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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCYRANDA
10900 Bells Ridge Drive
Potomac, Maryland 20854

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

vs.

)

ATLAWNO.:

191851

)

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

)

Serve:

)
)

Steven B. Alloy, Registered Agent
1881 Ca~pus Commons Drive
Suite 101
Reston, Virginia 20191

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.

)

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

The Plaintiffs, Michael Hansen and Nancy Randa, by and through their attorneys, file this
Amended Motion for Judgment, pursuant to and in accordance with the order entered by this Court
on or about the 14th day ofDecember, 2001, against the Defendant, Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.,
stating as follows:
THE PARTIES

1.

Plaintiffs :Michael Hansen and Nancy Randa (hereinafter "Plaintiffs"} are citizens ofthe

State ofMaryland. Plaintiffs are the owners of a house with an address of I 0900 Bells Ridge Drive in
Potomac, Maryland.
2.

Defendant, Stanley Martin Companies, Inc., is and was at all times mentioned herein a
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corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State ofMaryland with its principal place of
business in Fairfax County, Virginia. At all times relevant herein, Defendant was engaged in the
business of building and selling residential homes. Defendant constructed homes in Potomac,
Maryland, including Plaintiffs' home.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
3.

This case arises out of defects in the materials, design, supervision and construction of

the Plaintiffs' home located at 10900 Bells Ridge Drive, Potomac, Maryland.
4.

Plaintiffs' house was constructed by Defendants and sided with an Exterior Insulation

and Finish System (hereinafter "ElF'S"). EIFS are multi-layered exterior wall systems consisting ofa
:finish coat, a base coat and insulation board, all of which is mechanically or with an adhesive secured
to plywood or another substrate.
5.

On or about February 22, 1997, Plaintiffs and Defendant entered into a New Home

Sales Contract for the purchase, sale and construction of a new house in the Potomac Regency
subdivision. Pursuant to the Contract, Plaintiffs agreed to pay Five Hundred and Fifty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($555,000).
6.

On or about August, 1997, Defendant substantially completed construction ofthe

7.

The contract under which this case arises was entered into, and perfonned, in the State

house.

of Maryland, and this case is governed by the laws of the State of Maryland.
8.

Before Plaintiffs executed the contract with Defendant, Defendant represented to

Plaintiffs:
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a.

That the exterior of the house would be clad with "stucco" (Contract; Sales
Brochure);

b.

That the cladding used on Plaintiffs' home would not have the performance
problems experienced by homes in North Carolina since the problems in North
Carolina were due to weather and improper installations (Sales Agent);

· c.

That the stucco to be utilized on the Plaintiffs' house was not the same as that
used in North Carolina (Sa1es Agent);

d.
9.

That the cladding of the home would need little to no maintenance.

These representations were false and made intentionally to induce purchasers,

specifically the Plaintiffs, to enter into a New Home Sales Contract with the Defendant and purchase
their home from the Defendant. These representations were false because:
a.

The house was not clad with conventional, cementatious, stucco; it was clad
with ElF'S;

b.

The ElF'S was manufactured by a company whose ElF'S was known by the
National Association ofHome Builders (hereinafter ''NAHB"), by Defendant
and throughout the building community, to have experienced extensive
failures in North Carolina as well as other parts of the country;

c.

The ElF'S was the same type of EIFS used in North Carolina, and the
problems these systems experienced resulted, at lease in part, from design
defects that would result in performance problems regardless of weather
conditions or how the product was installed;
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d.

The EIFS was defective and not suitable for use as an exterior cladding on a
wood framed, residential structure such as the Plaintiffs' home;

e.

EIFS is a high-maintenance cladding system requiring frequent, periodic, and
expensive caulking, moisture testing and inspection to detect cracks and
breaches of the moisture barrier to prevent damage to the structure.

f.

Plaintiffs did not receive the promised information prior to an subsequent to
closing, despite several requests.

10.

Defendant's work was improper, defective and misleading in all, but not limited to, the

following particulars:
a.

By failing to warn Plaintiffs of the risks of using EIFS on their residence;

b.

By failing to properly install EIFS;

c.

By failing to properly install a vapor permeable, secondary weather barrier on
the exterior walls;

d.

By failing to properly install flashing over windows and doors;

e.

By failing to properly flash roo£1wal1 intersections;

f.

By failing to properly install sealant joints where the EIFS abuts dissimilar
materials;

g.

By failing to properly instal] or provide a proper ventilation system;

h.

By failing to adequately supervise the work of its subcontractors;

1.

By failing to discover defects in work performed by its subcontractors;

j.

By failing to correct defective work;
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k.

By failing to protect and seal system penetrations including, but not limited to,
vents, gutter downspouts, and electrical and plumbing fixtures;

I.

By failing to install the windows properly, or to install the ElF'S properly at
window locations;

m.

By failing to select windows which were compatible with EIFS;

n.

By failing to consider or warn of the potentially harmful promotion of mold
and mildew .growth as a result of water entrapment;

o.

By failing to provide a remedy reasonably designed to adequately address
defects in workmanship or performance of the ElF'S;

p.

By attempting to provide as Plaintiffs' sole remedy, a Limited Warranty
Agreement which is unconscionable, misleading, contradictory, unreasonable,
confusing, inadequate and not, in fact, a warranty;

q.

By failing to provide the EIFS manufacturer's warranty;

r.

By failing to comply with the applicable Building Code(s) in force at the time
the Plaintiffs' home was constructed.

11.

Due to Defendant's conduct, as described herein, Plaintiffs have suffered damages

to their home including, but not limited to: cracking around windows and doors; excessive moisture
levels within the walls; damaged sheathing, framing, joists, studs and other components of the home.
This damage was caused by deficiencies in materials and workmanship provided by Defendant as
herein alleged.
12.

In 1998 and 1999, Defendant made several attempts to repair the EIFS on the house

to prevent water intrusion. These efforts proved to be unsuccessful and ineffective.
{00127376.00C}
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13.

On or about October 29, 1999, Plaintiffs' EIFS was inspected by Stucco Pro. This

inspection disclosed numerous locations where excessive moisture had accumulated behind the ElF'S
potentially or actually causing the wood sheathing and the structural co~ponents behind the ElF'S to
deteriorate and rot.
14.

Defendant's actions have forced and/or will force Plaintiffs to have their home

inspected and reinspected to detennine the existence and extent of water intrusion damage, to remove
the ElF'S, to install new exterior finishing or siding, to repair or retrofit damaged property, and to
take all other steps necessary to correct the unlawful acts or omissions of the Defendant.
15.

The damage to the home as described above has been developing over time, but the

Plaintiffs did not discover the damages caused by Defendant until the inspections as described above
was performed. All conditions precedent to bringing this action have occurred, ·been met, or have
been waived.

COUNT I
(Breach of Contract)
16.

Plaintiffs reallege, as if fully set forth, each and every allegation in Paragraphs 1

through 15 above.
17.

The Contract between Plaintiffs and Defendant required the Defendant to construct a

home "substantially similar" to the Defendant's Model Home identified as "The Edenton," and to
comply with all applicable building code requirements, including the Maryland Building Code.
18.

Defendant breached the Contract in that:
a. The Contract required the house to be constructed with conventional stucco; the
house was constructed with EIFS;
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b. Defendant failed to install the ElF'S, sealants, windows and flashings in
accordance with CABO §703.1 et seq., pertaining to the requirements for
constructing exterior wall coverings so as to prevent the deleterious intrusion of
water through condensation and leakage.
19.

As a proximate and foreseeable result ofDefendant' s breach of contract, the Plaintiffs

have suffered physical injury to their home and economic losses including, but not limited to, the costs
of inspection, the cost of repair and diminution in the value of their house.

COUNT II
(Fraud)
20.

Plaintiffs reaiJege, as fully set forth, each and every allegation in paragraph 1 through

21.

Defendant and its agents, Martha Sala, made the following oral and written

19.

representations, which were ultimately received by Plaintiffs on or about February, 1997.
a.

The exterior of the house would be clad with "stucco" (Contract);

b.

That the cladding used on Plaintiffs' home would not have the performance
problems experienced by homes in North Carolina since the problems in North
Carolina were due to weather and improper installations (Sales Agent);

c.

That the stucco was not the same

~s

that used in North Carolina (Sales

Agent);
d.

22.

That the cladding of the home would need little to no maintenance.

These representations were materially false and misleading and made intentionally in

that:
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a.

The house was not clad with conventional, cementatious stucco, it was clad

with ElF'S;
b.

The ElFS was manufactured by a company whose EIFS was known by
NAHB, by Defendant and throughout the building community to have
experienced extensive failures in North Carolina as well as other regions;

c.

The ElFS was the same type ofEIFS used in North Carolina and the problems
these systems experienced resulted, at lease in part, from design defects that
would result in performance problems regardless of weather conditions or
how the product was installed;

d.

The EIFS was defective and not suitable for use as an exterior cladding on a
wood framed, residential structure such as the Plaintiffs' home;

e.

EIFS is a high-maintenance cladding system requiring frequent, periodic, and
expensive caulking, moisture testing and inspection to detect cracks and
breaches of the moisture barrier to prevent damage to the structure.

23.

At the time Defendant made such false representations, Defendant knew of the

inherent defects with EIFS, and should have disclosed such to Plaintiffs. Defendant's actions were
done in willful and wanton disregard ofPJaintiffs' rights.
24.

Plaintiffs relied on these representations in making their decision to enter into the New

Home Sales Contract with Defendant and to purchase the house.
25.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's fraudulent conduct, Plaintiffs

purchased an inherently defective house, have suffered physical damages to their house and have
suffered economic losses, including, but not limited to, the costs of inspection, repairs and diminution
{00127376.DOC}
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in the value of their house.

COUNTID
(Negligence)
26.

Plaintiffs reallege, as fully set forth, each and every allegation in paragraphs 1 through

27.

Defendant owed a duty to the Plaintiffs to construct Plaintiffs' home with due care, in

25.

accordance with the Maryland Building Code and the Council of American· Building Officials
("CABO") building code adopted within Montgomery County, Maryland and other industry
standards, and with the care and skill necessary to meet the standard of workmanlike quality.
28.

Defendant breached the aforementioned duty implied by law and was negligent in its

construction of the house. Defendants' specific acts of negligence include, but are not limited to, the
fact that they:
a.

failed to use proper workmanship in accordance with the Code, which has
resulted in numerous construction defects;

b.

failed to install the ElF'S, sealants, and flashings in accordance with the
Council of American Building Officials ("CABO") Building Code ("Code") §§
R-503.1, R-503.5, 503. 7, et seq., pertaining to the requirements for
constructing exterior wall coverings so as to prevent the deleterious intrusion
of water through condensation and leakage;

c.

failed to adequately test the EIFS to determine character, quality, durability,
effectiveness and limitations of use, in accordance with CABO §§R-1 08.1 and

R-108.2;
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d.

failed to adequately repair known leaks that resulted in wood deterioration
from water infiltration in areas of the house;

e.

failed to select an appropriate external siding system that would adequately
and properly keep the house waterproof;

f.

failed to properly supervise employees, agents, and subcontractors to assure
that all work proceeded in accordance with, an~ in conformity with,
manufacturer's specifications, industry standards, and applicable building
codes;

g.

provided deficient workmanship and/or defective materials without proper
inspection to assure that the work was correct and in conformity with
customary industry standards and in accordance with the purchase contract
with Plaintiffs and the manufacturer's instructions and specifications;

h.

fai1ed to adequately construct the waterproofing system on the exterior of
Plaintiffs' house, which would not allow water to infiltrate the exterior of the
structure;

1.

failed to use due care in securing competent subcontractors;

J.

failed to guard against the negligent acts of subcontractors;

k.

failed to correct defective conditions;

1.

failed to report the failure of installation to comply with manufacturer and
other specifications;

m.

committed other acts of negligence and breaches of the applicable building
code, which may be revealed through discovery.
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29.

As a direct, foreseeable, and proximate result of Defendant's negligence, Plaintiffs

have suffered physical damages to their home and economic losses including, but not limited to, the
cost of inspection, the cost of repair, and diminution in the value of their house. While Plaintiffs
currently have no knowledge of any personal injuries that they have suffered as a result of
Defendant's negligence, there is a substantial and unreasonable risk of personal injury that might be
caused by toxic and/or allergenic mold that may now be present, or in the future may develop, in
Plaintiffs' home as a direct result of the defects associated with EIFS.

COUNT IV
(Negligent Misrepresentation)

30.

Plaintiffs reaUege, as fully set forth each and every allegation in paragraphs 1 through

3 1.

Defendant and its agents, Martha Sala, made the following oral and written

29.

representations, which were ultimately received by Plaintiffs on or about February, 1997.
a.

The exterior of the house would be clad with "stucco" (Contract);

b.

That the cladding used on Plaintiffs' home would not have the performance
problems experienced by homes in North Carolina since the problems in North
Carolina were due to weather and improper installations (Sales Agent);

c.

That the stucco was not the same as that used in North Carolina (Sales
Agent);

d.
32.

That the cladding of the home would need little to no maintenance.

These representations were false and made intentionally to induce purchasers,

specifically the Plaintiffs, to enter into a New Home Sales Contract with the Defendant. These
{00127376.DOC}
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representations were false because:
a.

the house was not clad with conventional, cementatious, stucco; it was clad
withEIFS;

b.

the ElF'S was manufactured by a company whose EIFS was known by the
National Association ofHome Builders (hereinafter "NAHB") by Defendant
and throughout the building community to have experienced extensive failures
in North Carolina. as well as other parts of the country;

c.

the EIFS was the same type ofEIFS used in North Carolina, and the problems
these systems experienced resulted, at least in part, from design defects that
would result in perfonnance problems regardless of weather conditions or
how the product was installed;

d.

the ElF'S was defective and not suitable for use as an exterior cladding on a
wood framed, residential structure such as the Plaintiffs' house;

e.

ElF'S is a high-maintenance cladding system requiring frequent, periodic and
expensive caulking, moisture testing and inspection to detect cracks and
breaches of the moisture barrier to prevent damage to the structure.

33.

At the time Defendant made such false representations described above, Defendant

should have known of the inherent defects with ElF'S and should have disclosed such to Plaintiffs.
Defendant failed to disclose or warn the Plaintiffs of the defects associated with EIFS.
34.

Defendant owed a duty to Plaintiffs to disclose material facts concerning the EIFS

used on their home, particularly when Plaintiffs requested Defendant to provide infonnation about the
product.
{00127376.DOC}
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35.

Defendant negligently misrepresented these material facts and intended Plaintiffs to

rely on them in their purchase of their new home.
36.

Plaintiffs reasonably and justifiably relied to their detriment on Defendant's false and

misleading representations of material facts.
37.

As a direct result ofDefendant negligent misrepresentation, Plaintiffs purchased an

inherently defective house, and Plaintiffs have suffered physical damages to their house and economic
loss, including, but not limited to, the costs of inspection, repairs and diminution in the value of their
house.
COUNTV

(Violation of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act)

38.

Plaintiffs reallege, as if fully set forth, each and every allegation in paragraphs 1

through 37.
39.

The aforementioned actions and omissions by Defendant as set forth in paragraph 8

constitute prohibited practices within the meaning of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act under
Title 13 ofthe Annotated Code ofMaryland Commercial Law Article §13-101 et seq.
40.

In particular, Defendant violated Maryland Consumer Protection Act§ 13-101 by: (a)

misrepresenting its goods and services, specifically the ElF'S product and construction of the
Plaintiffs' home, as having certain qualities, characteristics, ingredients, uses and/or benefits which it
did not have; (b) misrepresenting that the EIFS was a quality product; (c) misrepresenting that their
services were of a particular quality or standard; (d) offering for sale defective goods; (e) failing to
state material facts concerning the ElF'S product; and, (f) using deception, fraud, false pretenses,
and/or misrepresentation of material facts with the intent that a consumer rely on the same, in
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connection with a consumer transaction.
41.

Plaintiffs relied on these representations in making their decision to enter into the

Contract with the Defendant and to purchase their house.
42.

Pursuant to Maryland Code §13-408, Plaintiffs are also entitled to an award of

reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs.

43.

As a direct and proximate result ofDefendant's violation oftheMaryland Consumer

Protection Act, Plaintiffs have suffered damages to their home and economic losses, including, but
not limited to, costs of inspection, cost of repairs and diminution in the value of their house.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, by Counsel, move this Court to enter judgment against Defendant,

in the amount of(One Million Dollars) $1,000,000, or according to proof at trial, with the right to
amend such amount being reserved, plus punitive damages in the amount of One Million Dollars
($1,000,000), costs, interest and attorneys' fees to the extent permitted by law.

JURY DEMAND
Plaintiffs demand trial by jury in aU counts.
DATED: January \b

, 2002
Respectfully submitted,

David Hilton Wise, Esq., Va Bar# 30828
FULLERTON & WISE
4021 University Drive, Suite 204
Fairfax, VA 22031
Ph.:
(703) 934-6377
Fax: (703) 934-6379
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Marc A Busman, Esq., Va. Bar# 13030
Douglas E. Mataconis, Esq.Va. Bar#: 35715
BUSMAN & BUSMAN, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, Virginia 2203 9
Ph.: (703) 503-8088
Fax: (703) 425-8487

Counsel for Plaintiffs
Of Counsel:
Daniel K. Bryson, Esq.
LEWIS & ROBERTS, P.L.L.C.
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, North Carolina 27619-7529
Ph.: (919) 981-0191
Fax: (919) 981-0199
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, on the
day of January, 2002 to:

j

o

William J. Virgulak, Jr.
Martell Donnelly Grimaldi & Gallagher
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, VA 22030-2222

Ralph Boccarosse
Siciliano Ellis Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030

Brandon Gladstone
Lee & McShane
Suite 425
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, DC 20036

Joe Roberts
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042

Steve Gould
Brown & Gould
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 903N
Bethesda, 1\ID 20814

Stephen Hotvath
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Hotvath & Judkins
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030

Edwin A. Sheridan
Kimberly Chadwick
Doherty Sheridan and Persian
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031-4663

Robert R. Sparks, Jr.
Herge Sparks & Christopher
6862 Elm Street, Suite 3 60
McLean, VA 22101

Timothy R. Hughes
Hughes & Associates
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, VA 22042
William McMurtrie

Attorney at Law
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22031

David Hilton Wise
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VJRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY

)
)

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,

)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)

v.
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,

At Law N9. 191851

)
)
)
)

Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER, GROUNDS OF DEFENSE,
DEMURRER, AND PLEA IN BAR TO PLAINTIFFS'
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc. ("SMC"), by and through counsel, hereby
answers, demurs, and files this plea in bar to the Amended Motion for Judgment ("AMFT') as
follows:
FIRST DEFENSE

In response to the numbered paragraphs of the Amended Motion for Judgment, Defendant
responds and states as follows:
1.

Admitted.

2.

SMC admits that it is a corporation formed under Maryland law, admits that it is in

the business of building homes, admits that it built Plaintiffs' home, admits that its principal place
of business is in Fairfax County, Virginia, and states that the New Home Sales Contract speaks
for itself and denies any allegations which differ from the same.

17
v

3.

Denied.

4.

Defendant admits that Plaintiffs' home is clad with EIFS~ and admits only that

EIFS may generally be described as alleged in paragraph 4 of the Mv.IFJ.
5.

Defendant states that the referenced New Home Sales Contract speaks for itself

and denies any allegations which differ from the same.

6.

Defendant admits that the house was substantially constructed by, on or about

August 1997.
7.

Defendant states that the allegations set forth in paragraph 7 of the A:rvtFJ are legal

conclusions as to which no response is required. Defendant further states that the contract speaks
for itself and denies any allegations which differ from the same.
8.

Denied.

9.

Denied.

10.

Denied. Defendant further states that SMC corrected EIFS-related defects.

11.

Denied.

12.

Defendant admits that SMC repaired Plaintiffs' home on several occasions in 1998

and 1999, and denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 12 of the Mv.IFJ.
13.

Defendant admits that Stucco Pro inspected Plaintiffs' home and states that the

report issued by Stucco Pro speaks for itself. Defendant denies the remaining allegations in
paragraph 13 of the Mv.IFJ.
14.

Denied.

15.

Denied.

-2-
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COUNT I
16.

Defendant incorporates by reference its responses above to paragraphs 1 through

15 ofthe AMFJ.

17.

Defendant states that the Contract speaks for itself and denies any allegations

which differ from the same.
18.

Denied.

19.

Denied.

COUNT II
20.

Defendant incorporates by reference its responses above to paragraphs 1 through

19 of the AMFJ.
21.

Denied.

22.

Denied.

23.

Denied.

24.

Denied.

25.

Denied.
COUNT III

26.

Defendant demurs to Count m and thus no response is required.

27.

Defendant demurs to Count ill and thus no response is required.

28.

Defendant demurs to Count III and thus no response is required.

29.

Defendant demurs to Count ill and thus no response is required.
COUNT IV

30.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

-3-
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31.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

32.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

3 3.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

34.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

35.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

36.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is required.

37.

Defendant demurs to Count IV and thus no response is r.equired.
COUNTV

38.

Defendant incorporates by reference its responses above to paragraphs 1 through

3 7 of the AMFJ.
39.

Denied.

40.

Denied.

41.

Denied.

42.

Denied.

43.

·Denied.

In response to the PRAYER FOR RELIEF following paragraph 43 of the AMFJ,
Defendant states that Plaintiffs are entitled to no recovery or relief whatsoever and requests that
Judgment be entered in favor of Defendant on all counts, plus its costs and attorney's fees
incurred in defense of this action.
SECOND DEFENSE
Defendant denies any allegation not specifically admitted.

-4-
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TillRD DEFENSE

Plaintiffs fail to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. .
FOURTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the applicable statute of limitations, the doctrine of laches,
and/or statute of repose.
FIFTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the doctrines of estoppel, waiver, and ratification.
SIXTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by their own contributory negligence and/or assumption of the
risk.
SEVENTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs failed to mitigate their damages.
EIGHTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by their own breaches, fraud, and/or tortious conduct.
NINTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the doctrine of release and waiver.
TENTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the doctrine of accord and satisfaction.
ELEVENTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred for failure to satisfy necessary conditions precedent.
TWELFTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' breach of contract claim is barred by Plaintiffs' acceptance of the deed to the
-5-
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house both under the express terms of the contract and under the common law merger doctrine.
TffiR1EENTH DEFENSE
The economic waste doctrine precludes the recovery Plaintiffs seek in this action.
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE
Defendant contends that the AMFJ is invalid under VA Rule 1A:4 and, to the extent that
the Court agrees, this pleading responds to the originally filed Motion for Judgment.

-6-
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DEFENDANT'S DEMURRER AS TO COUNTS m AND IV

1.

On December 14, 2001, the Court sustained Defendant's demurrer as to Counts

III and IV, granting leave to amend.
2.

In Count ill, Plaintiffs attempt to state a claim for negligence under Maryland law.

In Count IV, Plaintiffs attempt to state a c1aim for negligent misrepresentation.
3.

Plaintiffs' Amended Motion For Judgment still fails to state a claim under either

theory under Maryland law, because they fail to properly allege each of the necessary elements.
Plaintiffs do not adequately allege the existence of a tort duty. Plaintiffs' allegations of a risk of
personal injury do not, as a matter of law, suffice to state a claim for negligence or negligent
misrepresentation.
4.

Defendant incorporates by reference the Demurrer as to these counts filed on or

about July 2, 200 I.
WHEREFORE, Defendant requests that the Court sustain this Demurrer with prejudice.
DEFENDANT'S PLEA IN BAR
1.

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the statute of limitations ..

2.

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by their contributory negligence and/or assumption of

the risk.
WHEREFORE, Defendant requests that the Court sustain this Plea In Bar with prejudice.
Respectfully submitted,
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

By:

)t~~~t!

Counsel
-7-
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Steven B. Gould (VSB #45410)
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 Montgomery Avenue
Suite 900 North
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-718-4548
Fax: 301-718-8037
Counsel for Defendant
Edwin A. Sheridan (VSB #6176)
Kimberly A. Chadwick, Esq. (VSB #46728)
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, LLP

8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031
Phone: 703-698-7700
Fax: 703-641-9645
Counsel for Defendant

-8-
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Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing has been forwarded by first class mail,
postage prepaid, this 31st day of January 2002, to:
David Hilton Wise, Esquire
Kavita S. Knowles, Esquire
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Plaintiffs

William G. McMurtrie, Esquire
Law Offices ofWilliam G. McMurtrie
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Southern Pacific
Stephen A. Horvath, Esquire
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath &
Judkins, P.C.
3 920 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Stile Stucco & Tile, Inc., d/b/a
Stile, Inc.

Marc A. Busman, Esquire
Douglas E. Mataconis, Esquire
Bosman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Daniel K. Bryson, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27609-7482

Timothy R. Hughes, Esquire
Hughes & Associates, P .L.L. C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Counsel for Parex

Ralph Boccarosse, Jr., Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Pillar

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esquire
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-2222
Counsel for Champion

Joe Roberts, Esquire
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, PLLC
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042
Counsel for Brownstone

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks & Christopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101
Counsel for Coronado Corporation

Brandon M. Gladstone, Esquire
Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 425
Washington, DC 20036
Counsel for Barber & Ross
Steven B.OUid
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VIRGIN I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY
)
)
)
)

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,

-- ... :-·
.::.~ .....

)

Plaintiffs,

-"' ~

)
)
)
)
)

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,
Defendant.

.·

-·

-·\:

)~

v.

.

At Law No. 191851

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
COMES NOW Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc. ("SMC"), by and through
counsel and pursuant to Va. Rule 3: 1~' and hereby moves for summary judgment, and in support
thereof states as follows:
1.

This case stems from Plaintiffs' purchase of a home in Potomac, Maryland, clad

with a synthetic stucco siding product known as Exterior Insulation and Finish System ("ElF'S").
2.

Plaintiffs signed their New Home Sales Contract on or about February 22, 1997.

See Defendant's First Request for Admissions to Plaintiffs ("RFA") 1J 1 (appended at Tab 1);
Plaintiffs' Responses and Objections To Defendants' First Set of Requests for Admission
("RRFA") 1J 1 (appended at Tab 2).
3.

Plaintiffs closed on the purchase of their home on or about August 29, 1997. See

RFA ~ 4; RRFA ~ 4.
4.

Seeking both compensatory and punitive damages, Plaintiffs brought a host of

claims against Defendant under the titles of breach of contract, fraud, negligence, negligent
misrepresentation, and violation of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act ("MDCP A'.').

26

On-June 28, 2002, the Court sustained Defendant's demurrer to the negligence

5.

count. Thus, the only remaining counts left for the trial scheduled to commence August I9, 2002
are breach of contract, fraud, negligent misrepresentation, and violation of the Maryland
Consumer Protection Act (":MD CPA").
The three fraud-based claims - fraud, negligen~ misrepresentation, and MD CPA.- ·.

6.

are each predicated on the same alleged misrepresentations, that is: I) the exterior of the house
would be clad with stucco; 2) that their cladding would not have the performance problems
experienced by homes in North Carolina; 3) that the stucco used on their home was not the same
as that used in North Carolina; and 4) the cladding would need little or no maintenance. See
Amended Motion for Judgment {"AMFf') ~~ 8, 2I, 3I, and 39).
7.

Plaintiffs allege that their home was not clad with stucco, but instead clad with

ElF'S. See AMFJ ~ 9 .a. Plaintiffs further allege that the other three above referenced statements
were false. See AMFJ 9.b-d.
8.

Notwithstanding their allegation that they were fraudulently told their house would

be clad with "stucco," Plaintiffs admitted that they knew - when they signed their sales contract

on February 22, 1997- that their house would be clad with an "artificial" product. RFA ~~ 2-3;
Plai!ltiffs' Amended Responses and Objections to Defendants' First Set of Requests for
Admission ("ARRFA") ~~2-3 {Tab 3).
9.

When Plaintiffs closed-on the purchase of their house on August 29, 1997,

Plaintiffs read certain warranty infonnation, appended as Exhibit I to the RF As (Tab 1). RFA 1f1f
5-6; RRFA~ 5; ARRFA ~ 6. At that time, Plaintiffs learned that their home was clad with EIFS.
RFA at~ 7; ARRFA ~ 7. Plaintiffs admitted that were surprised when they read "It is imperative

2
__ ·-;-·:
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that the homeowner check the exterior of the home every three months to assure that water
cannot infiltrate the house and get behind the E.I.F.S. The homeowner is responsible for
maintaining the caulk seal around all the entire house, including all windows, doors, etc." RFA ~
8; RRFA ~ 8. Plaintiffs admitted that when they read this passage at closing, they .concluded that

t

the information contained therein was different than what had been represented to them before
they signed their New Home Sales Contract. Id.
I 0.

at~

9.

Plaintiffs admitted that they felt they had been misled when, at the closing on

August 29, 1997, they read the warranty information provided at that time. Id.
11.

at~

10.

Plaintiffs admitted that they prepared a 60 Day Warranty List, appended as Exhibit

2 to the RFAs, on or before November 15, 1997. Id. at~ 13; ~also ARRFA at~ 13. On the 3nJ
page of the list, Plaintiffs noted: "Still no information on E.I.F.S. Stucco Maintenance despite 3
promises to do so. What's the problem here? Please provide ASAP?" Mr. Hansen was
frustrated with Defendant when he wrote up this list because the promised EIFS information had
not been provided. Id.
12.

at~

14.

Plaintiffs admitted that by the time Plaintiffs prepared the 60 Day List on or before

November 15, 1997, Plaintiffs had already noticed evidence of a water leak in their master
bedroom. Id. at ~ 15.
13.

Plaintiffs admitted that on November 7, 1998, they read an article published in the

Washington Post (Exhibit 5 to the RFAs). Id. at ~~26-28. Plaintiffs found certain of the
information in the article disturbing. Id. at '1J29. Plaintiffs admitted that they found disturbing the
following passage from the article: "The building industry first realized there was a problem with
synthetic stucco in 1994-1995, when hundreds of almost-new houses in North Carolina turned out
to have serious water damage." Id.

at~

30.
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14.

Thus, by November 7, 1998, Plaintiffs knew, or with even minimal diligence

should have known, about the alleged fraud.
15.

Each of the fraud-based claims - fraud, negligent misrepresentation, and :MD CPA

-are governed by a 2-year statute of limitations. VA ConE ANN§ 8.01-243(A). 1 .Accordingly, ,
since Plaintiffs had ample knowledge of the alleged fraud mor~ than '2 years prior to filing their

..

Motion for Judgment, each of their fraud-based claims is time-barred on the undisputed facts as
established by Plaintiffs' admissions.
16.

For their breach of contract claim, Plaintiffs allege the breach of two alleged

contractual duties: I) the duty to clad the home with stucco; and 2) the duty to install various
components such as the EIFS, sealants, windows, and flashings in accordance with the building
code so as to prevent water intrusion. See AMFJ ~ 18.
17.

As set forth above, Plaintiffs learned that they had EIFS at their closing on August

29, 1997. Furthermore, Plaintiffs knew they had water intrusion on or before November 15, 1997
when they wrote their 60 Day Warranty List. See supra~~ 9, 12. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' breach
of contract claim is barred by Maryland's 3-year statute of limitations set forth in the MD CoDE
ANN., CTS & Jun. PROC. ART. §5-101, which is applicable in this case by virtue of Virginia's
borrowing statute. VA CODE ANN.§ 8.01-247.
18.

Equitable estoppel is not available to Plaintiffs to avoid the consequences of their

delay in filing suit. First, Plaintiffs did not allege equitable estoppel in their AMFJ. In any event,
the only equitable estoppel issue conceivably raised under these circumstances is whether
Defendant lulled Plaintiffs through unconscionable conduct into not suing. See,

~ Luddeke

v.

Though Defendant contends that the 1\ID CPA is governed by the 2-year catch-all
statute, VA CODE ANN. § 8.01-248, Defendant will concede, for purposes of this motion only,
that the discovery rule applies to this claim as well.
-

•• ·-;:"'!
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Amana Refrigerator, 239 Va. 203, 208 (1990); see also Boykins v. Welton Roofing, 221 Va. 81
(1980)(setting forth elements and burden of proof for equitable estoppel). In this case, then, the
test is whether Defendants did anything after November 7, 1998 (when Plaintiffs read the
Washington Post article after having already felt misled as of August 29, 1997), to cause Plaint~s

.

to sit on their rights and let the statute of limitations expire .. ·.
19.

Plaintiffs cannot, as a matter of law, satisfY their burden of proof on equitable

estoppel. Indeed, on November 16, 200 I the Court ordered Plaintiffs to supplement their
response to Interrogatory No. 9 by "specifically describing all communications that they recaii
they had with Stanley Martin." See Consent Order dated November 16, 2001 (Tab 4). Plaintiffs
served their supplemental response as ordered, and included no communications from November
7, 1998 or thereafter from which a fact finder may infer the existence of any of the elements of
equitable estoppel. See Supplemental Response to Interrogatory No. 9 {Tab 5).
20.

A proposed Order is attached.

WHEREFORE, Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc. respectfuiiy requests that the
Court enter summary judgment in favor of Defendant as to each of the remaining counts, and
provide for such other relief that the Court deems appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.
By counsel

-

.. -.··:

{
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Edwin A. Sheridan (VSB #6176)
Kimberly A. Chadwick, Esq. (VSB #46728)
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, LLP .
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031
Phone: 703-698-7700
Fax: 703-641-9645
Counsel for Defendant
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Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing has been forwarded by facsimile this 24th day of
July 2002, to:
William G. McMurtrie, Esquire
Law Offices of William G. McMurtrie
4151 Chain Bridge Road
·
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Co~sel for. Southern Pacific

David Hilton Wise, Esquire
Kavita S. Knowles, Esquire
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Stephen A. Horvath, Esquire
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath &
Judkins, P.C.
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Stile Stucco & Tile, Inc., d/b/a Stile, Inc.

Marc A. Busman, Esquire
Douglas E. Mataconis, Esquire
Busman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Daniel K. Bryson, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27609-7482

Timothy R. Hughes, Esquire
Hughes & Associates, P.L.L. C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Counsel for Parex

Leighton Kirby, Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Pillar

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esquire
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-2222
Counsel for Champion

Joe Roberts, Esquire
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, PLLC
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042
Counsel for Brownstone

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks & Christopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101
Counsel for Coronado Corporation

Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 425
Washington, DC 20036
Counsel for Barber & Ross
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY
)
)
)
)
)

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,
Plaintiffs,

j

v.
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

At Law No. 191851

ORDER
UPON CONSIDERATION OF Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, and any

opposition thereto, it is thereupon, this __ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2002
ORDERED that the Motion is GRANTED; and it is further
ORDERED that each of the remaining claims in Plaintiffs' Amended Motion for

Judgment is hereby dismissed, with prejudice.

Judge, Circuit Court for Fairfax County
WE ASK FOR TIDS:

Steven B. Gould (VSB #45410)
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 Montgomery Avenue
Suite 900 North
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-718-4548
Fax: 301-718-8037
Counsel for Defendant
SEEN AND _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. .. --: .. .

Counsel for Plaintiffs
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Copies to:
William G. McMurtrie, Esquire
Law Offices of William G. McMurtrie
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Southern Pacific

David Hilton Wise
Kavita S. Knowles
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite210
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Marc A. Busman
Douglas E. Mataconis
Busman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 2203 9
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Stephen A..:ijorvath, Esquire
Tricliilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath &
Judkins, P.C.
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Stile Stucco & Tile, Inc., d/b/a
Stile, Inc.

Leighton Kirby, Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Pillar

Timothy R. Hughes, Esquire
Hughes & Associates, P .L.L. C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite I 0 I
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Counsel for Parex

Joe Roberts, Esquire
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, PLLC
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042
Counsel for Brownstone

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esquire
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-2222
Counsel for Champion

Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 425
Washington, DC 20036
Counsel for Barber & Ross

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks & Christopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101
Counsel for Coronado Corporation

Steven B. Gould
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 Montgomery Ave., Ste. 900N
Bethesda, :MD 20814

Edwin A. Sheridan
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, LLP
8408 Arlington Blvd., Ste. 200
Fairfax, VA 22031
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,

Plaintiffs,

v.
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

At Law No. 191851

DEFENDANT'S FffiST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFFS

Defendant, by and through undersigned counsel and pursuant to Virginia Rule 4:11,
hereby submits its First Request for Admissions to Plaintiffs Michael G. Hansen and Nancy
Randa.
DEFINITIONS

A.

The term "EIFS" shall mean Exterior Insulation and Finish System.

B.

The pronoun "you" means either or both Plaintiffs.
REQUESTS

Plaintiffs are requested to admit the truth of the following:
1.

You signed your New Home Sales Contract on or about February 22, 1997.

2.

Before you signed your New Home Sales Contract, Defendant told you that the

siding was not real stucco.
3.

You knew your home would be clad with an artificial product at the time you

signed the New Home Sales Contract.

·""··'·-·....EXHIBIT
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4.

You closed on the purchase of your home on or about August 29, 19~7.

5.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 1, which ~as marked as deposition

Exhibit No. 7 at Mr. Hansen's deposition, is a true and correct copy of certain pages from the
warranty book you received at closing.
6.

You re~d the document appended hereto as Exhibit 1 at the closing.

7.

The first time you ever saw the word "ElF'S" was at the closing.

8.

You were surprised when you read "It is imperative that the homeowner check the

exterior of the home every three months to assure that water cannot infiltrate the house and get
behind the E.I.F.S. The homeowner is responsible for maintaining the caulk seal around all the
entire house, including all windows, doors, etc."
9.

When you read the passage quoted in the previous request, you concluded that the

infonnation contained therein was different than what had been represented to you before you
signed your New Home Sales Contract.
10.

You felt that Defendant had misled you when you read the document appended

hereto as Exhibit 1.
11.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 2, which was marked as deposition

Exhibit No.8 at Mr. Hansen's deposition, is a true and correct copy of the 60 Day Warranty
Service Request which Mr. Hansen prepared.
12.

Mr. Hansen signed Exhibit 2 on each page thereof.

13.

Mr. Hansen prepared Exhibit 2 on or before November 15, 1997.

14.

Mr. Hansen was fiustrated with Defendant when he prepared Exhibit 2 because he

had not been furnished with infonnation on EIFS that had been promised by Defendant.

2
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15.

You noticed a leak in your master bedroom, which you reported on page SMC

16490 of Exhibit 2, as indicated by the words "baseboard discolorat~on under window in master

bedroom."
16.

Kevin Young, on behalf of Defendant, attempted to fix the leak referenced in the

previous request.
17.

Within a year after Kevin Young attempted to fix the leak referenced in the

previous request, it leaked again.
18.

Kevin Young attempted to fix the leak at least two more times.

19.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 3, which was marked as deposition

Exhibit No.9 at Mr. Hansen's deposition, is a true and correct copy of the 9 Month Warranty
Service Request which Mr. Hansen prepared.
20.

Mr. Hansen submitted Exhibit 3 to Defendant on or about June 30, 1998.

21.

As of June 30, 1998, you had still not received the EIFS maintenance information

that had been promised to you at closing.
22.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 4 was presented to you by Kevin Young

on behalf of Defendant after Defendant caused certain repairs to be made or attempted in the fall
ofl998.
23.

You discussed Exhibit 4 with Kevin Young.

24.

You declined to initial the item that reads, "I have been informed that Stanley

Martin caused these repairs to be made without admitting liability, and repairs do not extend the
Limited Warranty purchased with the home."
25.

Oth~r than the item

referred to in the previous request, you signed and initialed
3
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Exhibit 4 as indicated thereon.
26.

Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of an article publ\shed in the Washington Post

on November 7, 1998.
27.

You were a subscriber to the Washington Post as ofNovember 7, 1998.

28.

At least one of you read the article reflected in Exhibit 5 on or about the date that ..

.

.

the same was published in the Washington Post.
29.

You found certain of the infonnation provided in the Washington Post article

(Exhibit 5) disturbing.
30.

You found the following passage from Exhibit 5 disturbing: "The building industry

first realized there was a problem with synthetic stucco in 1994-1995, when hundreds of almostnew houses in North Carolina turned out to have serious water damage."
31.

In the spring or summer of 1999, you were contacted by Howard Woolley who

told you that other homeowners were experiencing problems with their EIFS homes.
32.

As a result of your conversation with Howard Woolley, you attended one or more

meetings with other homeowners in 1999 to discuss EIFS-related issues.
33.

You attended at least one meeting with other homeowners in 1999 during which

the issue of whether to retain an attorney was discussed.
34.

You had your home inspected by Stucco Pro on or about October 29, 1999.

35.

You hired Stucco Pro to obtain an independent opinion on whether the EIFS on

your home was performing properly.
36.

In early 2000, you attended a meeting with a variety of people, including

homeowners and Steven Alloy from Stan1ey Martin Companies, at which Steven Alloy told the

-

4
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..
homeowners that he would prefer to deal with them individually to address their problems.
37.

Steven Alloy told the homeowners at the meeting ref~renced in the previous

request that they would have to sue Stanley Martin Compllflies, Inc. if they wanted a full reclad
instead of repairs.
38.

You and the other homeowners opted~ to deat with Stanley Martin Compailles

through Gary Mason instead of dealing with Stanley Martin Companies on an individual basis.
39.

Prior to February 2000, you and other homeowners discussed with your attorney, ..

Gary Mason, concerns about the statute of limitations. 1
40.

Attorney Gary Mason was authorized to write, on your behalf, the letter dated

March 22, 2000, appended hereto as Exhibit 6, to Steven Alloy of Stanley Martin Companies,
Inc.
41.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of a letter

dated April 5, 2000 from Steven Alloy to Gary Mason.
42.

You received a copy of Exhibit 7.

43.

Attorney Gary Mason was authorized to write, on your behalf, the letter dated

April11, 2000,.appended hereto as Exhibit 8, to Steven Alloy of Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.
44.

You were aware that Steven Alloy declined to execute the Tolling Agreement

referenced in Mr. Mason's letter of April II, 2000 (Exhibit 8).
45.

The document appended hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of a letter

dated April 24, 2000 from Steven Alloy to Gary Mason.

Any claimed privilege on this issue was waived at Mr. Hansen's deposition (seep.
149-150).
5
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46.

You received a copy of Exhibit 9.

47.

You decided sometime in late 1999 or early 2000 tha~ you would file suit against

Defendant.
48.

Attorney Gary Mason was authorized to write, on your behalf, the letter dated July
.·

5, 2000, appended her~to as Exhibit I 0, to Steven Alloy of Stanley Martin Companies, fuc.
49.

Defendant did nothing to cause your attorneys to delay filing suit.

50.

Any delay in filing the lawsuit from the time you decided to sue was caused by

your attorneys.

Respectfully submitted,
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

By:

ki2$V

Counsel
Steven B. Gould (VSB #45410)
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 M~ntgomery A venue
Suite 903 North
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-718-4548
Fax: 301-718-8037
Counsel for Defendant
Edwin A. Sheridan (VSB #6176)
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, LLP
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031
Phone: 703-698-7700
Fax: 703-641-9645
Counsel for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 17th day of May 2002, .I caused a copy of the
foregoing Defendant's First Request for Admissions to Plaintiffs to be served by facsimile
upon the following:
David Hilton Wise, Esquire
Kavita S. Knowles, Esquire
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Plaintiffs

William G. McMurtrie, Esquire
Law Offices ofWilliam G. McMurtrie
4151 Chain'Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Southern Pacific
Stephen A. Horvath, Esquire
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath &
Judkins, P.C.
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Stile Stucco & Tile, Inc., d/b/a Stile, Inc.

Marc A. Busman, Esquire
Douglas E. Mataconis, Esquire
Busman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Daniel K. Bryson, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27609-7482

Timothy R. Hughes, Esquire
Hughes & Associates, P .L.L.C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Counsel for Parex

Ralph Boccarosse, Jr., Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Pillar

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esquire
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-2222
Counsel for Champion

Joe Roberts, Esquire
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, PLLC
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042
Counsel for Brownstone

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks & Christopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101
Counsel for Coronado Corporation

Arthur T .K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.

1211 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 4 25
Washington, DC 20036
Counsel for Barber & Ross
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Inadequate vehtilation of roof

Will correct to meet the building code In effect at the time the
building permit Is Issued.
·
·

Siding
The siding on your home may be made from a variety of materials, with vinyl being the most common
appffcatfon at the time of this writing. Vinyl siding Is relatively maintenance free and comes In a ~rfety of colors
and textures, as well as a variety of matching and· coordinating trim pieces. After the Siding and trlm are
installed, caulk Is appUed to seal against potential water lnfiltratio~. You·may ~otice hole~ in the bottom 9f
pieces of siding, which are for water to drain out In the eveQt that water gets behind the· sidmg. ·
· ·
•

-·

••••

0

....

MAINTENANCE TIPS:

•

Wash your siding every 2-3 years•
Check· and recaulk the exterior of your house twice per year•
Be careful not to place a barbecue/grill too close to vinyl siding •
Be careful with lawn tools and ~qulpmEmt near your siding •

•

•
•
Discrepancy.

.Warrantv Action

Dents or cracks In siding

No action unless noted prior to seWement

Siding dirty

No action unless noted prior to setUement.

Sfdfng moves

Vinyl sldfng Is installed to allow for expansion and contraction. Will
correct If siding movement exceeds manufacturer specifications.

Sldfng blows off

Will ~rre~ .unless caused by extreme acts of God or act:& of natUre.

Siding makes noises

Will correct ff caused by an installation defect.·

Stairs
The stairs fn your house are made of wood and have the characteristics associated with wood products. These
include differences In grain and color as well as expansion and contraction characteriStics. The stairs in your
home will exhibit the most movement of all the. fiamed components. This movement will show itself as a crack
between tlie ogee and _.e stringer. This is not a structural problem and should not alarm you. It Is a cosmetic
pro~lem that can be fixed with caulk and paint
Dfscrecancy

Warranty Action

Gap at riser and tread

Will correct gaps greater than 1/8" In width.

.

.
Will correct squeaks If stairs are not properly sepured.

Minor
squeaks may occur due to changes in humidity and movement Qf
the wood.
Stucco.(E.I.F.S~)

Stucco fs a commonly used term that describes a smooth, stone flke finish on the exterior of a home: Stanley
Martin uses an EJF.S. system· to create a stucco look. E.I.F.S. stands for Exterior Insulation and Fmish System.
These systems are manufactured by a variety of brand name manufacturers such as Dryvit and Parex.

..

~

....... •!.
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The system consists of adhesive. Insulation board, reinforcing mesh, a base coat and a finish .eoat The system.
Is Installed direcUy over the exterior subsiding. or wall sheathing. The system is Installed with special caulk and
weatherstripping te seal the 0utskte .of the- house. against water ·Infiltration. ·. It Is ..Imperailve that ·'the
homeowner check the exterior. of the home every three months to assu_re tha·t water cannot Infiltrate
the house and get behind the E.I.F.S. The homeowner Is responsible for maintaining the caulk seal
· around all the entire hellS&; Including all windows, doors, etc•

.

If you have any questions about the maintenance of the E.I.F.S. on your home, contact your stucco
subcontractor for a home··lnspection: and. maintenance. review.
MAINTENANCE nPs:

•

Be careful when working near E.I.F.S. with tools or equipment as it may dent or puncture.
Follow all manufacturer's Instruction~ with respect to care and maintenance.

•

Discrepancy

Watranty .AGtion·

Cracks in· stucco

Will repair cracks that exceed 1/8. In width. Will repair cracks
thinnedhan 1:ts• if caused by improper Installation.

Stucco fades

No action.

Ho.l~~ • .ohlps•.etc.

Will~conr~ct~if..noled ~prior -to seWemenL

Damage ·from moisture Infiltration

It is the homeowner's responsibility to maintain the seal around the
entire ·house and· to prevent water from infiltrating.

Well and Septic Systems
Although well and septic systems are generally found outside of urban jurisdictions, in the Washingto.n area
there are numerous close-In locations that do not have access to public water, public sewer, or both. As a
homeowner with a well and/or septic system, be sure that you understand this system thoroughly. Contact your
well and septic subcontractor for maint~nance Information.
·
MAINTENANCE nPS:

•

•

•

Be sure to know the exact location of wells, septic tanks and .drain fields •
Do not Install piantings around a well, septic tank or drain field •
Have your sepUc tank ~erviced regularly•

Plscrepancy

Warranty Action

Insufficient water pressure

Will correct If pressure does not meet the building code in effect at
the tim~ of Issuance of the building i!)ermit.

Septic system not tuncUonlng

Will correct If failure is the result. of defective ·workmanship or ·
materials. Stanley Martin will not be responsible far malfunctions
which occur through owner negligence or abuse &r from conditions
that are outside the builder's control such as freezing, soli saturation,
Increase In water table, tree roots other vegetation, the enby of
grease Into the syStem, excessive use, etc. The homeowner Is
responsible for the maintenance of the system after settlement

or

.. ·-;:·:
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EXHIBIT No•

. pftJ.

f('f

Name:

--

'

60 Day Warranty Service Re

VU\t.ka'(ll

b-. l-f{N..r~ . .

Add~ess: l 0 1oo 0ullr
Community:

r6~

)Mk

HomePhone:

rtJ.& ~ ~

.,.

..c-1) • P. .· :;A ,. :-

~c;r:-·itf~-<p~;;~. ~

Lot No:._ _
~
____,...,)----

{lq~0¥:J

Business Phone Numbers: ):o?- ~A~-

~{ ~0 _-

Settlement Date:__~.....
{ -;/(_;·~.~./~ft...;_________________

pa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-~~~~--~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~

-~1

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~

.

-

PLEASE NOTE: The Items fisted above will be Inspected by your Superintendent to detennlne
warrantabllity. Please submit a this fonn to our Corporate Office within eo daY.S and retJlln a CQPY for

,\ y.•.
$.
V

~~~00~.

.

Due to adverse weather condHions or availability of materials, some items may not be able to be
as sooi:·
n as possible.
1 _.cg91pleted. Such ftems will1be tak~!' ca~
~({£(
~ ~r ~~ l
{-L.,-_
--

9!

7
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For ~r JO Yem:s•
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60 Day Warranty Service Request
Name:

Jtlldtb.5{ 6- ·ft~t.~~

Address: { 0
Community:

Home Phone:

qoo f?vl(t' ~ tlfw ~ v".LIRJ
P6{bVhl-l; ~U(e1~1
.

Business Phone Numbers:

Settlement Date:

"'3 o-{ ...:.~y~- ~g..2.-lf'

Lot No:_2_(___
,)
House Type:

~--

,.Q~--(6~

..:rd ~- ~~ ~ -~ \{Q.O

~ ~ Zj1h '. I

m

(Prior to l~ng items, please refer to each appropriate sedion of your Handbook to detennine if the items
are covered under your warranty.)
..

Item No.

Office Use

Homeowner Signature:~-~
.

.

PLEASE NOTE: The items listed above will be lnspeded by your Superintendent to detennlne
warrantabllity. Please submit a this fonn to .our Corporate Office within eo days and ret*'ln a CQPY for
your records.
Due to adverse weather conditions or availability of materials, some items may not be able to be
completed. Such items will be taken care of as soon as possible •
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16486

4

ih'iiiii1Md11ili
For Ov1r 30 YeDn.

60 Day Warranty Service. Request

&, · 1f~t:5>"CM
07~t(,f 'I{J.~ \)Yikt,

WhJ fi

Name: ·

)rz

Address:

loqoa

2Y

Community: lriJb}\H
Business Phone Numbers:

·
.

i
k~~

Home PhOne:...,

J:c9?~$ 5- jpfto

LotNo:

d/-tf'i?z-'tS'J..{
UJ)

House Type:

d;J;:, :·

SeWeme~D~~~'+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· (Prior to listJng items, please refer to each appropriate sedion of your Handbook to detennine if the items
,are ~~ ul)der your warranty.) '

\1\~~l rl o ~

k'l'-'"?
Item No.

Vv\ dV" .. M

Office Use

~w~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~

J/o

PLEASE NOTE: The items listed above will be lnspeded by your Superintendent to detennine
warrantabllity. Please submH a this fonn to our Corporate Office within eo days and retpln a CQPY for
yourreconjs.
·
Due to adverse weather conditions or availability of materials, some items may not be able to be
completed. Such Hems will be taken care of as soon as possible.

For Owr 30 Year.s.
'
..

60 Day Warranty Service Request
...

VUwh4{ "'· l-fl(tJjeJ .

Name:

I (}'1 0 0

Address:

Community:

~\l.r'

Pt -I'd \'#..A c

HomePhone:

R+\-r\i:.u
r:l~ "W\.'1·
·

'tot No:

0'1-.111''

-~92.-~

1..(1) .

House Type:

(j~,J .

?o?J- ~ fs? . . ~ -l.,J~0 _.
Settlement Da~e: ~ ~1 J J If ft
Business Phone Numbers:

(Prior to listing Items, please refer to each appropriate sedlon of your Handbook to detennine if the Hems
are covered under your warranty.)
-..

Item No.

Brief Description

Office Use

:.{:e·t~€_ ~--~~-+---r~__,;.,.---"--"'1~__;,__---w-._--~..~~--~------~
Po~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~

po~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~
~

.

HomeownerSi~nature:~. ~

Date:

PLEASE NOTE: The Hems listed above will be inspected by your Superintendent to determine
warrantablllty. Please submit a this fonn to our Corporate Office within eo days and ret•ln a CQPY fer
your records.
Due to adverse weather conditions or availability of materials, some Items may not be able to be
completed. Such Hems will be taken care of as soon as possible•

.·
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For ONr30 YIGIS.

. .
(.
. .
.

i

.

60 Day Warranty S8rVice Request

Wv1W ~. +laA£e-,
Ho~ePhone: 3of.:.. ~~-1,i).t}
Address: { aq 011
U7vlbf ~~ .bvl~ Lot No: v{t) .
Name:

Community:

f@~. ~

Business Phone Numbers:

Settlement

HouseType:

~

~6?- ~i J- fL~~. ·

Date:._----"~{_!"1~·./..:;.1~..::.----------------

(Prior to listing Items, please refer to each appropriate sectJon of your Handbook to determine if the ttems
·are covered under your warranty.) ·

Item No.

Office Use

.,. :... ...

.f::
·...

omeowner Signature~{).
.

.

~

.
..

..

PLEASE NOTE: The Items riSted above wfll be Inspected by your Superintendent to determine
warrantabfllty. Please submit a this form to our Corporate Office within eo day:S and ret~tln a cqpy for
your records.
. ·
Due to adverse weather conditions or availability of materials, some items may not be able to be
completed. Such Items will be taken care of as soon as possible.
·

·.···

.. --........ .

.·
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' . EXHIBIT No•

For Over 30 Yean.

lc

9 ~onth Warranty S~rvice R8quest¢~,? ·

\\:fL ~ ~-clll:MAAt?
.
.Address: l 0 i 0° 64/( 1<'~1 ~v' ~
Name:

Community:

Home Phone:

&:fo~o !<.11 t~

Business Phone Numbers:

~ 11 J.... '{n -118 2-9

lot No: {L ~
House Type:·

..

~J~J

.1-o)- ~(p?-l.t,S~

a.....________________

Settlement Date:____
B.,....J2!lf......,...J....
, .....

(Prior to listing items, please refer to each appropriate sedlon of your Handbook to determine If the Hems
are covered under our warranty. .

Item No.

\

PLEASE NOTE: The items l~ed above will be lnspeded by your Superintendent to detennlne
warrantabllfty. Please submit a this form to our Corporate Office within 60 days and retain a copy for
your records.
. ·
Due to adverse weather conditions or availability of materials. some Items may not be able to be
completed. Such Items wfll be taken care of as soon as possible.
·

..

I

····---~··
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f:::
~
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~

~0

9 Month Warranty Service Request

~tl1·-8~Lo¥h,;£
Home Phone:~-(~- ttiJ;t/
Address: I d1 oo 12@ t4tv lhr.A. . i.ot No:._~.......
(,)____,;....__.~
Name:

Cotnrmmlty;

{J~ '&t,~

Business Phone Numbers:

'

House Type:

~

,

~67- 1 ~ -'t (It"

s~~o~~4~/~~f~~~---------------------

(Prtarto ifsang Items. please refer to each appropriate sedioR of your Handbook to determine If the Items
are covered under Uftltl' •adrnl•l'llv
Item No.

PLEA8I! NOT!: Tiae Items lsted above . . be fnspeclect by your 8upeftntendent to delelmlne
warrantebllly•. Please submit a this form to our Corporate Oftlci wllhin eo day.s and retain • copy for

your records.
Due to 8d¥ede weather conditions or avallabiUty of materials. same lems may not be able ta be·

completed. Such Hems will be taken en of u
-

.... ·~ •:

soon as.posslble.

.
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9 Month Warranty· Service Request
Name:

\A.hu~£ <Y. l~.ttt-n 0 ~Phone: ~ ()1-1~ -ct1. .

o

Me

I 1cP Bdk
~
~ ~ ~~·
Business Phone Numbers: fo? - 9i~~ -~rti:J
Settlemflnt Date:
~L'4tU
Addrul:

.i.ot

vL,) . ·..
HouseType: ~,
No:

(Prior to &sUng Items, please refer to each appropriate sectiOn of your Handbook to delennlnllf thllleml·
. . COV8IId tiKier

PLEASE NOTE: 1be lema lsted above wll be lnspec:leclbJ JOUISUperfntendent to ........

WBIYIID~. Please submit• this bm to our Corporate omce Yefllaln eo days and retain • copr fer

·.

your I'IOOftls.
.
Due to ..sverae weather cond1llons or availability of matMtall, some 11emt rMY not be
· completed. 8uetlltems wll be ta1cen care of as soon as possfiH.

.._to

be·

SMC 16479
.
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,.

9 Month Warranty Servlc·e Request

V\1(\\t .ft4~~~
Home Phone: )•/-~ ~~- <6CZ~·
Address: I a~ 1J1' ~ Utt \'h.4. · Lot No: 1 G) .
ComnMl~ 'P~ &,~ '
HOU$8 Type: '\4rtn ,
Business Phone Numbers: :r 4J -1'87 ~ ~
Name:

I

•

I

~~=~8~~~~~2~--------------

(PriOr to lstfnci lems, pleut refer 10 each appmprtata section of your Hambook to determine tf the Hems
ar WIII'BniV
Item No.
BriefDescription
Oflice Use

818 coveted under

PU!ASE NOTE: The lemsllsled abow w11 be Inspected by ,our Superlnteftdent to del•mlne
wanttabllfty. Please submit a tNs form to our COrporate Offk» within eo days and Jlllln a CGP'I for
~I8COI'ds.

Due to ectvene weather condltiOns or availability or materials. ~ lema may not be able to be
COinj:Jieted. Such lema will be laUa care of a soon as possibll.
·
·
. ... -:

·~

.

. ...

··-··.

...

SMC 16480
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8 Month Warranty Service Request
Nama:

\Mt0M-V\ Uttw.s~
I aqoo ~v ~-~ ·

'Home Phone:

') pf :_ ~

f?- ~£ ~

~.
Lot No: L t\) .
CommLI'lity:--+......._..~.-......,;:"--...a...-~~~---H~ouse Type: ~
Businesa Phone Numbers:
-E~ - f.r£1:1.1. _ _ _ _ __

Address:

zn

Selllement Dale:

~JJ ?1Lt' . lff:?

(Prtor to listing Items, _please refer to each appropriate sedlon of your Haixtbook to determine II the llems
are covered under

Item No.

Date:
PL£A8E NOTE: The Items llslld above wt1 be lnlpectacl by JOUr Supertntendent to deteeanllte
waii'IIUblllty. Plnse submit a~ fOrm to our COiporate Offici Millin 10 days and r1llaln a .COpy far
your I8CDCdl.
.
.
Due to ~weather condllona or~ of materials. eome lema may nat be able to be
completed. 8uCb Items wiH be taJcea care of as soon as possible.
... ~

SMC 16481
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~.

9 M·onth Warranty Service Request
Name:

\M&J,Q· ~ : . .Home Phone: '1, ''':1 ~~ -ib1-~

Address:

)

Community;

w.w il.Jw'ln! .

--o{ ~1
~ ~~

I,Miness Phone Numbers:

:t'll? Jii . \.t.l"\P

lot No:

'2- (t)

House Type:

. ..:. ·,

cJI.:L.,

~0·=~~~~~\~~~-----------------Item No.

Data:
PLEASE NOT!: The ltmllllted above wll be lnspecjed br ycu lupef.ntendent to dllennlne

W8111rUIJIUir. Please IUbmla tNs fonn to our Corporate omce wllhln eo c~ays and retain acapy for

,aur recads..
Due to lldvefse weltber condiUol\s or availability Of matedlls. same Items may nat be able to be
complttect. Such Items will be takMI can of as soon as possible.
·
-

.. ·~ -~

.
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Buihji11g A ~epclttllion of Quality

For Over 30 Year.~.
Lot #:

Naine: -

. Address·:
Comnuinity:

. 1oo :~.

~oqsetype: _e~~-E._'N7',_o_JJ_ _ _ __
foTo mAC.

Inspecting Parties:

Bo~t<sKu.i

Stucco color:

({filr-6/JC'f

~ Repair Date: __lr...:o~l:......9~t,___ _ __

e 'F.s

I

SMC Representative:

EIFS Repair Firm:

l acknowledge that 1ny home was inspected to assess the performance of.my EIFS
exterior and that I have b~en given an inspection report
· ~initi~l)

I have reviewed the inspection report with.·a representative of Staniey Martin, and
acknowledge that repair work was performed on my home. Repairs were made without a
prior determination of whether a problem was caused by a mantif~cturing issue, an
installation issue, or a homeowner maintenance issue.
· .....
~(initial)

admitting liabil~ty, and repairs do not ext
home. ·

(.have been given maintenance inf-ormation th~t :wiU asst
my. home, as vi ell as a list of contractors that perform maintenance services.
~(initial)

f/'0

\

r understand that Stanley Martin will perforiQ one additional inspection of the EIFS
within 6 months of the repair date if I schedule it in Writing with Stanley Martin's
Customer Service Department.
(initial)

·MJV)

EXHIBIT No.//

Owner

.: ..... .kr

S·li\NI.I~Y MAHTIN CoMPANff..~,-IN<.:. -- ...--: -: HCJOO Tnwt:r.> Cn.~-cnl Drive:, 11lc l~ighth l~oor•. Vicnn01. Vi~ini:L 2~1H2 • t70:U 7(,o.HHX.I • Tc:l~f:ax 7(~76
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PR/HANSEN 0222

/

EXHIBit
~·

/l'f'

-·--Synthetic Stucco's Natural Foe
c.craca.r

a.m.,._.

cu.IMs a~.,. • hoaM ~ ,.,emac afMrt sc.Mrlllttln C.a. .. repalrlnf .,.thetlc stucc. r:t.at lllftii'M

ut.....,. wacw

tlaause.

When Leaks Occur; Trapped Water May Have Nowhere to Go BUt Into the WOod
lion u it b luther south. NVR Inc.. the area•a iu,.
esc bomt builder. bas IIMftt UIC!d it except ia one
dcmonstralioa bomc. aid Larry ~usda. dilutor of
architecturalscnicts. -wc·rc just 11iUic leaJ ol i\
rich& now: ht said.
But a drive throuth newer Hithborfloods ollarlt
homes in Nortbtna Yufinia or suburban Mar7land

Br M.utAifiC HAcccan
l"~iltpM lu• s..j[Friacr

o a quid street ill a wdJ.ofl Potomac
acithbortloocf. Stcva Allor is tl)'inf to
prcwnc 1niptmarc.
Alloy is presideat ol Stanley M3nin
Cot.. one ol 1M l'ftioa•• lartat buildm
or upsok bouJes. lncmsinatr owr lbc past few
reus. his ~omen baw chosa 11oma ~ilt with
I)'Jllhctic. IIUCCO lidint. I product that allows ownen to break ouc of lilt Wuhioi\OQ-subwban-brick·
colonial rut.
•to IM mid-N"mclies, ftjust COOit off in housinr ~
a usc of IM lock.• AIJoy said.
As ht drivn throufh the Potomac Rcrency ncieb·
borhood. where his firm has been lluildint honw:
since 199-C. Allor points out lht muted ralnbow of
colon that synthetic stucco ao.come in. and the
complex architcctiUII details that are impossible to
renckr in brick. lbesc houses abo arc more tncfiY•
ctradcnt than their traditional brick odihbon.aocla
hit Ina capcnsiw.
Un!Oftunatclr. they can lat. cauinl undcrlyinr
wood to quicklr rot. ancllhat can tllm into disaster
for a homeowner.
'Tbc buildift( iftdusuy first rnli&ed thctt was a
problem with qnthttic: savcco in 1994 ln4 1995.
when hundreds of almoar-new hcKasa ita Nonh Car~
Una tutacd out to haw ltrioul water damaft. That
situation lw turned iato a1n01w of lawsuits. In one
ttaac•s roint on ritbt aow. ~~~~m~lacturcn. bw1dm
and insuUcts arc aU bWninr each ocher. The trial
btran in early October.an4tatimony is expected to
last until D«~bcr.
N0w industt)' tptcialists aftd builders such as AJ·
lor arc r«otnizinr rh.at problems wich Ibis sidinl
wrrtn"t a ceorraphic frtalt. fn almost any rc(ion
. where chc s~c,!n.t ~Yf' been uStd. there arc possible problems.
.

0

shows it is AOt uncommoa.

Mer stuclyiftc the material a part ol a Fairfu ldrisoc)' commitlet. Alloy decided 10 takt Oft Lilt , , .

A.........,. fw

ScaM,.._.,.,.. •.._,_..Jolnt

Ill P01ocuc MIN~ 1ft QftUieUc stllea.

~problem is aoc that much wom here: ra•a
that muc:h more discowtrcd: said Allen Golden. 11sist.ant director of iDJpec:llons for New Hanowr
County. N.C.. vrhcre budteds ol damartd bousca
were fin& louncl. The COUAtJ now caccUYdy prohfb..
its synthccie stucco.
·rm lindint lhc 11me tbinp up In Fairlu that M
found Mrc. and just u uttnShoc.• Aid Leroy 8ryint. whose inspection ~1. Ston«Utle Group
Inc.. specialises in sralbtlic stucco homn. He is
bued in North CuoUna but Jw an ofGcc in Oakton.
01 three Fairw County homes be re«ndy in·
spcctcd. he &aid. two bad clamarc.
·
S)'ftthetic stucco is IIOC 11 widclr used In this rc·
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Jem. His COmpln)' wctll back and inspected aiJ iu
synthetic stucco homes ror water f:oblems.ltlound
dama(e in 1 nGIDber of them. and ewn, it for free.
for instance. i.n Potomac last week a SWIIer Martin
em.. wu replacinf pl)'wood panels that were dJin.
aced alter water bec:amc trapped under lilt sidiq ol
one house. and wa.s addinf .dashlnt and aulkinc.
ASI.o)• Wei he wishes that Olhcr buildcn and boaatowntn would face up to the lilutioa. 100. •tt"l ~
inc to be 1 fiasco U people just walk IWIJ aad let it
fd wor~e untU lt·alikt vrhat happened iD Nottb Car·
olina; M said. •tt•a just 1 baftCh oflawym fi&htlnc
it out. and llaat'a DOt rood for &AJ~lody.•
Spcakint about 1M houx bit crew wu repa.irfnt

in Potomac. he said. -nil boux. wtacre we had
cnoistvrc leaks and intrusion. is IOinr 10 cost me 1
lew lboYSind Co fax. That•a a W:'7 smaU part ol th~
cost or the house.•
la the fnduscr,.. synlhctic &tucco b usuaUy rcfrrrtd to as ElfS. for Exterior fnsulatioo and F"Wsb
Sysacma. The sys&ems. lonr used lor such caawer·
cial buildinp as sboppint ccntm. haw ~a used
en homes for about a deadc. most often oa upcnsiw housa.
.
Unlia tradicional stucco. a miaturc of mncnt and
Sllld that is trowtled onto 1 hocnc. syntbtlic ltYCCO
is applied i.n la)'frs. foam U.bcion boarit is at·
a~ehed lo the house"s plywood or .I)'PJ111D ibcat~
Stt STUCCO. £6. Col I

PR/GE:I..Ia 0001

No.l.J.

• .., : .I"!'

...tl

Dealing With "Syntluitic Stucco
~,FRJm£1

PR/Gm,Lm. 0002
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•

•

•
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•

•

•
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XHtr··

.
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()(), ,.e_ 1

0

~oto~nc Regency

· J?ear ·Mi.Aiioy: ·: -~
.l·~ Wtiti)lg. io y9u on beh~lf o.f my. Cli~nts, th~ owners of 29 ·houses in ~~ P.o.to~ac ·

_· . =

. ·Regency subdivj~jo~.· At the Februarr·2~ 2000, meeting _betwe~n you and my clients, you
:· · .reqties~ed· that th~y specify th~ relief they .se~k ~om yo~r ~omp~:y,. Stanley Martin; the bui~der ·
·
o.f all of their homes. This lett~ r~p-onds ·to your i'equ«?st, · · . · : ·
.
.
·
.
··.

.

·.

.

.... ::.

As you know, m}/.clients' ar.e· very c.onCelJled about the cladding material you ~e'lect~d for
·.use on. thei.r property, Exterior ~sulation and fini~J, System ("~IPS'). All of my clients hav.e
had their homes inspected by.a nati9n~lly recognized _insp~tion.seryice called.Stu.cco PrQ.. . .
·..These inspe~iions reveal a v{id~ variety ofproblems··and.p9te~ti.al-damage c.aus~d.by EIFS;. It is .
. noteworthy that ev.ery one ofthese hoin:es exhibited hi~ mois~e-readings which requi'res, ~t a.
minimum, remedial repairs to the.EIFS and to oth~r ~uil~ing oompgri~nis. ~hicb ·were not
proper-ly integrated w_ith the BIFS~ .
· ·
·
·
·
•

•

0

•

. .!'for y~ur convenience:. a list .of t_he hom·eowner5 I r~present is attached h~reto. ·
..

.

. ·.

.

.

.

.
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0

•••

· .. lt is ~eyond_·ques'tion t~at_ rem,edial..repairs_; ~f DOt totaJ removal of_tq~ c}addfug, mu.st S~QD. . ...·· ..
·bedqne. ~ccord~n4 to EIFS literature prepared by th.e National Association·~(Home Builders
:·
_,~'~AHB''),_"[~]epairs·s~ould be made ~h~re el~vated tnois~~ is d~tected.or·stJ;Uctunil integrity · .
of the matetial is impaired." More9ver, a~~r repairs~~ ~a4e; the NAHB recommends that a ..
professional experienced in EWS wat~r intrusion inspectiops perform follow-up inspeetions ·
six tilonths'after
the repairt. then.once
every year.
. . .".. . .:
. .
·within
.
..
.
.
. .
·.
.·

. ·.. My ciients' .c.oncem with EIFS· is well warranted arid is b~s~d. on a body of mat~ri~ls.
~~~h h.as b~en availabJ~ to the profe.ssl~nal bui.~dil)g commuiu.ty ~ince approximat~ly ·1.985 -~d .
whiclt increa;ses practically o~ a dajly basis. Wbil~ these materials are tnuc~ teo voluminous to
.. detail here,·
a few examples . ate.. set
forth below: ·. .
···
·
.. . . .
.
• .·.. :Iri ~ -~9_8.8 .article, Wqhard Piper n~ted.that in a s~ey of 15 buildings ~th-:&IFS, only ~ne
· bait no obvious.problem~. ·He noted ~at in ~ more. foniuil ~~dy ~( 17 EIFS bu~ldings, all
17 had cra~_king and sealant. failures .. Piper noted ~e· "disturbing fact'~' that unbelatOWn$t
building o~ers~ ·th¢ ·sheatJrlitg. ~ould b~ saturated and deterioriJed and the strottuie.
f9tting, w~thout.~y compl~nts_ofJeakage itis1d~ Qr.any obviaus.signs of distress <?ftite
··· · EIFS outside; ·
·
·
· ·.
··

to

• ·. ·. ··In a _1991 ASTh1 paper, Steph~~-~~ggi~o· and. ~~e~ ~yers c~mpared differen~ ~~s of .
· ·· .
.·
. . ' wall.systems· and co~cluded thpt ElF'S is (b~ least reliable: ·. · .· · . .
.
•

··In.~ )·993·. artl~le, Piper n~t~·.that cracks~ sealant' failures, h~p~ct d~~ge, ~d wis~ale~·
penetrations ailow water entry to occur. in the majority of EIFS _applications, ~d that .
.EIFS should not be a~plied over ~oistur~-sen~tiye slibstrates 8uch as plywoQ~

of

.:

. . Th~e·findings, whi~li-represe~ti~st a fe~ doze~s of ~milar arti~Jes a!ld pape~; are
. consistent With the findings_ of.the ElF'S surv.ey CQndpcted by the North Carolina "E~S T~k .
. . Force" in·l995 ..From}uly to Sept~mber 1995·~ the ~ask Force ex~i.Jted. EIFS houses'iit 16 ·
subdivisiC?ttS and found water intrU~ion in 94% ofthe'houses examined ..
..

.

...

. ...
·,·

·.
D~spite tli~se Well k.nown.findings, nuine~ous·buiide~, includipg'Stanley Martin,.h~ve ·
.· built 'home~ with EIFS siding. All of these homes nave· or will experienc~. EIFS-related water .
intrusion pr~blems: CoJ;~sequently, numerou~ class acti~~s. have bQ~ fil~d against the I?IfS · · .
manufactUrers in North Carolina-(aU of which have now been settled), additional class actions· are
on fil~ in Texas and-Louisian~~ and.hrindreds._ofcases have.been filed.against.bui~der$.and ElF~ ·. ·
mci:nufactures. in North.Carolina, Soutli ·Garoli~a, Virg~n_ia~ Maiyl_f:Uld, Illinojs_; Pennsylvania,
·
Washington, ~ew York:'~·C9~ectlcui. More tha~ 60 cas~s '*"e C?n file in 'Fairfax Countr
.. alone.·
.
.· ..
· · As·lh~ fact~ sorr~undi~g-EI~S h~v~ beconi~ kilo:wn tp the g~n~ral public, ~umerous ..
auth~rities have taken action. For ex~ple, non~dtaina~le ElF~ ~as banned as a resid~ntial
.. ·
.
:. . .
·.
.
.·· .
. .
.
. . .
.
'
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:•

: .

C~liila

~d ·Iai~ ~ ~rgiit. Als~

..

.

.. .bUiiding material iri North
iri ·1996
in !996, the Batio11's· : .
.. . largest construction insurer, The Macyland C8$U.altY c;o., stoppe~ ~eliing lia~ility insurance
~..
· contra~to~·who use:EIFS.· In·-~997, the.9eo.rgia Task FQrce of the (ieo{gia pepartmeJiJ"of .· ·. ·. · ·
. Com.munity Affa~ deeid~ to ~~ ~e use ofEIFS and·a· similar recommendation is peqding
. ..
· before buflding officials ·in Illino~s. · N~erous_stat~s ~ave ma~e EIFS discl~suie ~an48tory in
· . . home sal~s.
·
·
· ·

io. . : "
1

•

.
. tellingly~ in .1996, tti~ ~~-_eo.ricl~d~ that ElF'S ~ps ~~istur~ and can ~us~. . . · ·.
significant .d~age tQ h~mes, arid f~rther noted· tha~ prob.lem~ were fo.;tnd with ElF~ .all over the .
country. 'AJ~o ~at year, U.S. Gypstim annt.unced ~ts.deci~ion to stop selling EIFS~ a decision . ·
baSed upon a siudY.Jt c~nducted~ together- with the ~~tionaJ R~s~ai~h Coun.c~l of Canada, ~hlch
. concluded that EIFS ·was not reliable. In addition, BIMA n61o~g~ r~onimends that u~e oftion·drainable EIFS in residential construcli:on.
. . .
.
..

. . ~ .. ~y· clients, ii~e· ~ost pu;~h~ets pffesidenti"al ~roperty~ f~ii~d on their b~lder.to seleet
. · apptop~~te c~adding for~~ honies.it constr.ucted. R~gret1ably; S.wlley.~~in·failed; to disclose
m~t~Ijal facts con~enling this ~~terial and,_ con~e~uently,
.clie~ts· piltcl.tas~. ~IFS clad · ·
·homes and haye discovered precisely the ~~~:kinds ofprobJe.ms and dam~ge,pret;Jiptoo by the·
professioriaf ~iteratuTe. siltc.e. t~e mid~ 1980s and whic~ .gamC?red the"·ext~nsive atteil~Qn of ~e
buildiitg community,. including NAHB, in ·1995, wli~n th~e proble~s were· first <liscovered. on a
mass scale in North ·carolina. ·
· .
· . .. : ·. .
.· ·
·.· · ·

mr

•

•

•

0

.
o~·the l;Jasi~ ofth~ a~ove, I believe:th~t Stanley Martin.J;nust take tesp~nsibility for the· ·
problem~ my clients now ~ave with their EIFS~ It" remains my hope that we c·an work with you
tow~~s·reaching a so~ution wit~out.~Qrti~g to litig~tion.. TQ that
~ be resolved on the following general terins:
.. · · . · ·
.. ..

.

.

1.··

. ·.

.

...

•

•

•

•

0.

..

••

•

•

•

•

•

ins.pections: St~utl~y ~arlin ~U reiai~.a qQalifl~d ipdepe~d~.nt . . ·
inspector to"conduct an ElFS w~ter intrusion inspection, pursuant.to the ~'ERC~'.
protocol, withip .six ni~riths ~ft.er the repair and &:1 annu~l inspecti9n fot a . ·
'ininiQlum o(ten"(l 0) years thereafter. Iftlie inspection reveals tpat a re}l@ir is not. · .
successful, addition~l re;>iUrs shalloe·performed an<l the repair will be ~ubject t~
.ari annu~l_in"spection. f~r a m.inimu~ of.te~ (~ 0) years.
· ·
•

•

•

••

•

··......

\

Attornexs· Fees: siatiley Marti~ will
.

.

.

pay reitso~ab~e.
aitomeys fees and cQsts.
.
.
.
·:.

•.

..
. .
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.... ·.

..

. : . ..

*I

.·.···w~~anty:·I~ ~d4iiiori t9 tlie)nspect~~P pro~.Pro~~d6d_a~~V.~,. Stante~ M~in .· · ·
will provide .a ten year peifonnance w~ty on the EIFS,_ i~e., for <fperiod· oftep
(1 O)years.Stanley Martin wilf WBJrant agaiti~t:EIFS.~related mq~stQre penetrations
levels. o.f25% or higher. . . ·
·
: · ·· · :
·
.
.
..
"'

4.

.

.·

·.F~Ilow-Up

o

3.

.

·.

Repai~: Staniey Martijl"wiil p~rfo~ ~~~ repai~ as ~e~~fun)ended by Stucco Pro.···
•

2~

..

:

end, I"believ:e that thi~ dispute
. ·
.·
.. · · · . ·· ·.

.· .

.. . )

..

..

}

•.

Mr. Steven Alioy
March 21, 2000

...

. . \ ....

·Page~

·..

I beli'eve that wee~ res~Ive tins contro~~;sy ifSt8nl~y_Martin is ~il~g to.consider: ... : ..· ...: ·.

my

: . · .·- ·theSe general terms.· Altema~ively, I am prepare.~ to file litigati~n Qn behaif.of each. of
.clients seeking the costs· or removing the-exis~g EIFS, repairing all under:lying dainage, and
repl~me~t with~ suitable cl~ddiitg m~tet:ial. ~ ·
·
·
.

··

.

.

.

.

. My direct di~l number is (202) 4os~4612. If I do not hear from you by Aprit·7, 2ooo; 1
·wiJI assume that Stanley Martin is not interested in resolvin,g this matter witliout litigation an.d
we will proce~d· acCordingly. · ·.
·· ·

..

Sincerely,

._

· p'nclosures
GEM:vb.

· · cc: Attached Client List

.-

·.

'

..

.;
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.
..
.

Howard W~olley

.-

.

.

...

11004 Larlaneade Lane ·
Potomac, Maryl~d· 20854

·.

..

(3~1) 983-~772

..
Micha~l
Gel:l~an .
..

..

..

· t 0922 Bells ~dge Dr..
Poto.maci, ¥aryland 2Q854·
(30.1) ~14-4197

·.

-

..

10925 Bells JUdge Drive.
Potomac, Maryland 20854
(301) 983-95~7

Bob Kowalski

..
.

Steve~ Krane

.

10~24 B~lls Ri~ge Dr.
·Potomac, Maryland 20854
(301) 299-~6~3'

·.

10930 ~ells Ridge Dr.
Potomac, ~aryl311d 20854.
(301) 299-250('
..
·1 0908 Larkmeade
Potomat, Mar}'land 20854

Nithinee·Schneid

Lee 'Stillw~JI

..

(JOt.) 299.. 1352

. ·.

. 1()920 Bells Ridge Dr.
Potomac, Marylan~ 20854
~301) '983-6160

.Jackie Kropman
:

..

'Jeff Scharff
;

:

..

10928 Bells .Ridge Dr..
P.:()t~lll:ae, Maryland 2()854
(301) 299-7625··
..

1Q904 Lamplighter Larte
Potomac; Maryland 20854
·.
(301) 299..0992.

Screedhar Potarazu

;

83 i 1 J;,arkrneade Terrace
20854

Sol<?n Lee

~otomac, Maryland
(301) 983-6~92_.

;

Ralph Sch~mack
..

1~32 Bells ijjdge Dr:
Potomac; Mary~and · 20854
(301) 983-623~·
.

..

-Whei Chang
.

.
..
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10912 Bells Ridge .Dr.
fot~mac, Marylan<J 20854 .
(30J) 983-0489

..
..

..

'•

'

. .

.

··. .

..

l

'

..

,
..

Laura Leyitt
0..

,o

10921 Bells ~dge Dr•

I

..

·Po~, Maryl~d ~0854

..

{301) 983:5432
..

)effr~y
Fleek.
...

1_()904 Bells Ridge Dr.
Potomac,.·Mary~and. 20SS4
(301) 983-1415

:

.

..

..

':.

10~23 ~-ells Ridge J)r~ · .
Potomac; ~arylaJ!d 20854
(3~1) ?65-7699':

Jean Grem

.

Henrii Keshani

.

:

10918 Lamp~ighter. Larie
P~tomac, Maryland 20854 : .
(301) 76~-0002 .
.

Susan Magenheim
..

..

:

Tr~y Bialock

..

13 Larlanea<W ~t. ·
.
Potomac, Maryland 20854
(~01)

.

..

l 0921 Bell~ ridg~ Dr.
Potom«c, Maryland· 20854
(301) 299~ 7989 .

....
.

'

,·

299-1548,

.

1090Q Bells Ridge Dr..
.Potomac, Maryland 208~~

Mike Hansen
..

(301) 983-8824
Maiy Blalo~~

..

l 0926 Beils Ridge Dr.

-

Potomac~

Maryland

2~&54

..

(301) 765-Q007.

·109-33 Belis Ridge Drive
Potomac, Marytand · 20854 :
:
(301) 983-0116

Phyllis L~4au
:

..

Bob Fetdin~

;

..

10918 Bells Ri~ge· Drive

..

· ·Potoina~~ Maryland 2~8~4 ·
(301).299-6112

·1 093 5 Bells ~dge Drive
Potomac, M~land 20854
·czo2) 983-99-~o
...

N~cy $upun~r
·,

.·

.

..

:

.AJien Zweig.

..

..

..

109:3 ~ Bells Ridge piiv~ . ·
Potomac, Maryland 20854 ·.
9202.0 299'-0640

-

..
'(

:

•'.

.

~

.

.

.

. . ..
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l ·.

.

.J

.... '

.

Stev~ NohoweJ
.

.

..
..

.

.2-~eade Ct.

PotOm~, Mary~and 20854
0

Donald Gell~t.

& • ~I>+

·

0

0
0

00

•

•

·(301) 16S~S9SS

.

..

0

Petotna~" Maryland 2()854

0.

..

to9t6 B~Us Ridge'Driye

Lew Bloch
•

•

.

0

8309 Laikmeade Terrace
(301) 983-4787

.. . ' . .
i·

•

A:• I ?a;:·:A•%?+
+%•A
~
·- II DA+«B::::.!:::
~
~--

...

:

•

·Potomac, M~land
(301). 983-:-218.1

0

..
Amold Revzin

~0854

·1'09~4 Bells Ridge Dr.
PQtomac, Maryland 20854
.(301) 765-6272 .
10912 Lamplighter Lane
Potomac, Maryland 20854

_Marc L. & Amy J. Schaefer

..

'o"'
.'f
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April S, 2000

Mi. Gary E. Mason .
.
.
. · Comin, MilseeiD. Hausreld& To'll. P.L.L.C. · · .
1100 New York·A~mw:, N. W. .
.
. Wc&tTower,.Suitc SOO · . ·
.. Washingtoia. D.C. 200QS-~9~. .
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R.::. Respousc to Settlement Letter

~·--

··-·

· DeirMr:Masoo: ·

· I am ~ r~t of your laricr d&led Much U. 200Q•. Your letter wu. 'ff:r1 wC:Uscvcml iutcsspctali9as ~ statements seemed co"be stated as facts. whlcb 1
do not belfcve· to be dte case. l"~qpe ~you a, keepfDi )'O\¥r c:liatts in(om1ed of wbem you.
b~ve-. tahn these ~in tho prcsenflliqa of your letter.
·
.,
· · The"impl~adcmS in your lelia-arc lha.t I did aU~ of~_thinp, and1baia:
c.NAde against ~ for fraud or uc;gll~ wuutd 1M: jutificcl." I ~ an lu;J&at. llatd-wodcfna
f:amiiy man air.ct I believe I have ~ccd my lntqpUY to your ~u repCaiclly. Ju tJu:
pastwe have .ber:o proactive in deafiDs with thC$e issua. We DOtiJIBHY deal with o1ir . .
. · ciastomers cUrcc:~y withOut the ac:ed for lepl rqm:scatatiop. I would pn!f« to ulilfze IDY...timc
. a!Jd r~oun:es foaasins on my c:usto~ • issues. rather thaD spending money oa legal dafenRS. .
wri~ although

ond dOCUIIltldl."

.· ..

. .·

·.

~-

.

. .

·

·wi~ respect to your ~cemized list of d~. you f~I"JOl ~ importaat point. W"ath
three exceptiDD;S. I have ~been given 111c ~tuceo Pro.repozcs ~you aue asJciDa me 10 agree
tu. AI OUJ meeting o-yer two·m~1bs ag~•.1 infnmu:d your ClleMS *'t·l bad not bcca" civea
their reports•. t believe I h:ave" bccri givm copies of reports toi 1~33 Bells kicfac Drive,
. . 10918 Belles tudge Drive, aad 11004'Ladcmeadc l.aaw~ I have no idea whe~ these are
cumpJe~ copies" of tl;1e niports: alchoup ~)'.appear to bel. t w~ld ~te·seemg the
. r~IU bcfo~ ypu uk mc.to agroe to your Rqucst. Pleue have~ info~tion f~ ~
·~so ~t-~ can res~ whfch I will cki pronsp~y..
·

·v
..

. :· ~ill~.,.
.. · /} .. Ci .:

··.

-~/.~

Stcvea 8. AII.,Y
Prmdcnt

..
·

.
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-·
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COHEN, MILSTEIN. HALI&P'ELD &. TOLL,
1eoo New YoRK AveHuc, N..W.

.

,J

P.L,L.C.

WEST TOWER, Su~SOO
WASHINCI'I"ON,

D.

c. 2000S·39$4

89~ THIRD A\II ..UE

Sunaeoo
$i~.

WA 88104

,.AOfl141L.I ~., ••·oraa
~~

8END£A'a DIR~QT pr IlL

April It, 2000

lrlrilmrcd A ConQdcpftal

For Smlftmmt Pamll!C!

om

Jly Eaatmlle 1Pd tJ.I. tJaQ

Steven B. Alloy
Pmident
Stanley Martin COJ"Pames, Inc.
188·! Campus CammoDB Drlvo
Suite 101
Restou, VA 20191

Dear 'Mr. Alloy:

This will respond to your totter of AprilS, 2000Pirst of all, lwllllncUbl tbal you do not have aU ofmy cJieats StQGco Pro report~. The
decleiou uot to pn:>vlde them to you wu intentional. Siugo YO':J
copies oftho npom &r
1hree ofmy clleuta. teports wldcb am regresentah"ve ot·all tlto .reports, ad ainao you laRd your
BIFS ap~n have had the oppanunity to meet wfth J)avld J.tatcbfbrct, the Presldeat ofStucco
Pro, ask him questions md bear his aualyais ottbe data the Jf.pGtta present, you now have a
more than sufficient baafs upon wbiQb to decide whether to pmbDn tho- repair& recommr~~decl by
Stucco Pro. AGgordbtsb'. t did not believe pcovidtq tbese reports to yeu with my lDftiaJ letter

bav•

was necessary to atart nesotiations.

Nooethdeass, lBJB foJWardiDg to you undu scpaatt cover a oan of all the Stuoco PJ'O
repos. In tho spldt of cooperation ad info~on shariu&, I would Uke oopies of tho ~eporas
prepared by your axpe~. after Ida mosr rooent hlspectfoD. Aa ,ou bow, nay clients bave
previously requca1ed theso repons wldeb you agrood to'pmYido. . ·

The settl~ent ofter will remain op~a until April25, 20004 Given appUoable statutes at

66

.· .' .. ·-.

<I
'I

:

'

limitations aad tho need to act ptoaotivoly wilb respect to dds problem.. time is of1bo eslalee. It
we are goia& Ut OaPfltln substaatlve settlement JJeJatitdoas. we Will nad to ellter a 1Dllaa
apeeJDm~t, m·any eY$1lt, if! bave.not hid a RSpODIO to the o1fer by Apn125, 2000,1 will
asaumo that dte sculomeat proposal was re.Jeotod.
·
As for the remainder of your lettor. I sblld b~hiud evert statemont made iD my letter aucl

can profide complete doCUm8fttation tnsuppqrt ~I for your complaint agaiut supposed
pei'$0D.td upersiODS. thlsls not a dlsputo between
ol.iD$ and Stovcn 84 AUoy11 at least nor~
they pcrooivelt. This is a displ&te between my client~ and die compmy that built their homos,
Stailey Martin Companies, Ino,
·i

mi

·
At the same time. thero can be no doubl that Stanley Martin c• be held respozaible for
che damage ea111ed b)' Jm\'S. Even it; as you maintain, Stanley Maran did not conuuit bud and
itself was nol nestigeat, neither ofwbich we eoncodc u true, Stanley Martin cane1iU be fOund
Uable uder the Maryland Comumcr Protection Ac& for ttalliiDitdng misrepresentations made tG
it by others, f1.g..~ the ~u&ctun:r of my oUeDts' EIPS~ SeaMorrll "· OsmMe Wt~Dd Pruerving
Inc•• 340 MeL 519, SAW, 661 A. ld 624, 637 (199S) ("An immediate eelJar who provides false or
deceptive io.tonmd.ion to a cousumer is directly liable under the CPA. Sections 13-301 to 13-302
provide bo except(anP to sellers who sJmply adopt &be statement$ told to them by others'').

Slncemly.

-~.
Gl3WYb
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STAN1.EY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

1111 C.UUVI CvtfteQII.I D~ SVIfl \01• t\'l'IC'IN. VA J01tl
1aJ.1l$.711UO • FAX: 7DJ.715 •• 0'16 • WW".sr~tU~4l't1~.C:()IC

Apd12-4, 2000
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..
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~

.
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~

~

..

li~·

..

~-=-~.

Mr. Ou1 15. Huva

Cohea.~ llaudddll TalL P.J...L.C.

1100 New YottA-=. N.w•.

WestTowir, S\W: SOO

W~D.C.2~64

fot~PQ!pGICI.Ooly:

Oar Mr. Muon:

I. 1111 fD receiptot)'GUr !«ffr of J\pdlll, 2000 m4 ~ S111cco Pro rqwu tbal ~
SCdlurfdllt Ira your ..... of Aprilll, 20001 )'aU .,W IIIC tGf l.l'CipCIDSC \1)' A,rfl ~. 2000.
solun~t11~tiL

You -.do a~Cft!axieot of&r Cl) m& DD bobllf of2' DI)'OU ~ 1l18l o!IW
tcqoiRd Stailey MdD Carapauics 1:1 ~ . . . . . 9f ecJtfo-, 5Dcluclio& npairiu1
e'II'CI)1Iaiq ~ m tho Scue.:o trq nparts. 11pul racmizl& )'cnR ktf.lr, Tintcsmdyn

cut J lAd JJat hcea ,l(uea dut ~. IDd I wouldl'llqJ=dabt ra;aivfug t&cm.. Now 1hu I
pq I'C'\'Ic:wod them. thCR UV IOYcnl thfngl that ( wv~Jd lfb to dsriq aad dim.w wifh yat1
hr. cmfct to d$~ U'• ~tb poalrk
Jr~ Wh!L: l CIIZL JOVitw tf\t rtpol'U ~~ f 111l110f IVIe Dlt IIJ1 innnucc

"'*

can aec u qulctly. I have~ 1bG pDp otreportt to my WUl'IID.C~ carriDr
to rCYSew lad comll\OOt. Baec4 au the ~to£ the
IJiat wov.%411a ~aquhed under J1u:;
se~t otnst you ma~ 1wiU be il:rvclviDB ~ ~ ay -=eadadaus ·~
ae,reem.cou tkat m~y camD about 1 hope fo ~ • rupOASO ft'om OaD -MddD "dlo 1e:tt
C:oalpD.II)'

w"'

w

s--·.~.~.
...
..
.c.
•
..,··.
. ..
.

-

Secoa4.10Uf tlltdemca.t offer
for qlli&c • bk=na 68 wu ukcd or Stzmley
MGtm Campasdr:s duriD&' ov Fcbraaty 1ncctiq, J)afu that matdaa, tb Stu.cco Pra
reptesamfivc was zdativdy coJr!P~ olm-"YG£6.: acdaDs 1hat an hc:ca llkaD ta
datz!. One af llle &wu J rased wilh Smco Pro lda1ed fD Cblast fD dtc lCpCdJ W~ ~t
alleJCd C:ODSUUCtfOD dcfc~ at~ clcc Jutvirlt; to da with S~ MMifll Corrrpefu.
1ot ~e. ataomc poklt &a 1imt ~ couuuc:dcnt pttfc.t fot~JU.P.S. u CD4c
was dJ&ncccl. 1WGIJD!Id my eu.ltOm«s 'Cbltcok 1M pactlooa chase~, and 1bBI

n ..

~ =~~e!AI.tlJy~ ~cocks . . .
hu:co I'm
Rpm«lt.tiYa Qftcd. uuf ~ 1bttl!fs ltfOif?Ullaai Gila bpcctlcmoftbr: ~

S)'Jfl:m ~Oil C\IJ'nllt pndJea, uuf ht nwJe JlO cfttc=lftltJou. of~ . . flemc WCI'c
• Staaloy Mutin .-aptdllihUitie~ orMt. OrMr . . . fD ht. nportllad co dO -'th chfppfq
~n. E.LP.S.llaUwu ~:y·~ed by~ cratkcc! tauUdq. • · Ba.ridoa
m,teodlns otyaur ~t Dffar, yw.bvc: J4:-edStimk)' MartiA Compa-m. to tab:
RqK»Nt'b!lity for ao~ 9tuc= Pta ~-. nthcr thfmj\Kt dl.e ~tams that ,.ou. ttr ymar cl~
bcliavc uve an)12das to do wlch .StmJoy M:utia.

1hircl. lilt MI'Ol:U c!ctadl:ta r6Wiva mmtatt levels betwuza .l:l:l'D Qd. P~ at a~
of 10Rti•. 1do DCf bclievo S-cucca l'ro would~ that qy aaticm lie tile= ca low
JmOimR ~ I wcnW:l a:ppRCi:ato your clatit/bis Vlhat you ace askiu,g s~ Mlldb
c~ to do wh= l1Ud ' fJiadfia maistute J!veJ in the tcpan. J USWDe )'Gtl ril usc
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O.l2tfl000 17:48 FAX 703 115 8018

sr~~
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.

................

P.03/93

XARtiN

IUQJCI•taadaPJ 6at Jru "- usocl ~. kt thiiii!IJM!I' wUJ aJiow ~ tD Y~hao dul altCU.t
of& ~.)'OU J.ca uW St=Jq a.frin to padarm.
.
. '
A ~~JsoJp • to ptto IM'boQama!~ otlha dedi ~watdd~

~tome\ a podll8 ~ .fa~ ncla•---~Jsalp ...-.
• · ~Old~~ 'Wio9CI~Uf.~" ..wt willbaft !ra tiJ!aJ to pic" a1llkc 011 I poaiblo
~t I •ould lib-~ tomo!v.dayou. nu,·ad a hicco I-to~-.
ADyou et~ea ta~ yavc ~. wouldH ~

FfMlly.lft'lllrll ot)dt d1cns.1 ~ ~•a a...,·l4ardn ~ 10 requon
llam:~ts.~tStualeYMidiJICompaola ._ta~J~Cmdt:a 6dr
w~w MUpltmts arlho .-limo lbq IIR: 'WOIIdDa 1btoaJla 7Cfltr6:o to~~
orcladrlt:e a~ tobztiaD. I ...umo JVII 'IIOU1cl tnfet 'dlall dati "Vbhyau l'l1bar flu

mdr,.,mk.

~Qtc•y~·cliemf.l!lb&ilus~~,Jcue!Uhite.

Please Jetmt bow U you wasald Ub wmeetta ~ thua ~ & Ole
baa c«l'Act,.,lth lilY hssuraec ~.

mGJJ~a, J 1riU

&:~Y
~

6BA:s4
"-"'•~'100

04/24/00 MOM 1f;t8
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HER&IAT E. MI~STEIN
MICHAEL D. HAUSFCLD . ·
ST~VCN J .. TOI-.L
.
.

we:sr rowER; ·surr£ 5oo·

ANN C. VAHNER

WASHINGTON, ~·

LI$A M, MEZ~It'I'TI
AtfPAEW N. FRIE;OMAN

.....

· ~~~~~. 8$~~:~Rs··

.'

. DAN~e:t. A. SMA&.&. ..' .
GA.RY 1:. MASQN ..
.JOSEPH M. SD.LERS
. SHARON A. $N'rDER
. MARK
Wll.1.t$

.·

. LOAf O. f"e:LDMA ...... ·
. PAU&. T4'0AUAGJ11R ·.
CHRISTl~.£. Wm-.Q
. AL£XAND~ C. 8~TT

C. 29005-3964

MATTHEW .J. 10&:"
MAT1"HEW f". P.AWA
$UZ£1'11i: M, MALV&:AVX
MAAY N. STRIMtL
AGNIEG~~A

'"1·

FRY$~AN

Dl!:BORAf.l ..J, VAGINS·

ARIKAREN . . ·· .

999 THIRD AVENUE

s.

SUIT&.3600

120G4.!S~II·?080

OP COVMSEL

laoOI6~1•016~
· wWw.c:mllt,CGM .

f'I\C81Mil£

s. Ct;JHEN UBZS-19951

July

s 2()00
J

·
· 'MNm£0 OfCI.TIN MD
•AbNtnCD.OHl.Y.IN WA· :·

. ·rnvneae<l &

SEN~~'& OfRECT ~JAl
Conftdeptial· .

· ·for..Settle~e~ Pumoses Only

~·

By Facsftililt and U,S. Mall
·. Steveri B. Alloy ·
· President
· ·stanley Martin .'couipaDies, lito.
·1881 Campus Connno~ ·Drive

Suite 101

..

·

·

·~eston, VA . 20t9l

.· :Re: Potomac
Repncy
.
.
. ·..
·Dear Steve:
. . . . It has been -more .than a_month since we met with you in yo~ office to discuss settiement
.ofthis·matter. Indeed, ~e Potomac.Reg~ncy homeo~ers.Jtave been discussing the B1Fs·· ·.

. . probl~ ~th y~u since 199~. IIi ~·effort to av~id fitigation, the .homeowners propo~~d. a
.
. ~odest.progtam o~rq)airs togethetwith ~ w~ty: We h.aye.~v~d·n~ sub~tive resp~n~e
from Wltb. ~ect to tha~ proposal-to da~e, nQr have you agre~· ~~ stgn the Tolln~ Agreement

We are now aware that at least two b~lders of homes in Montgomery CountY -Toll
· Brothers and. Pulte Homes - are ~lly reeladding the EIFS homes w~oh: ~ey have built. This is
. now the mi~um standard. for meetmg
expectations.. . .
. . customer
.. .
.·.

.of

Jain ·in the proc~s preparing Complaint~ for tiling on behalf of my .clients. While I
have i:lo doubt that both you ~d·my·clients would.pr~fer not to litigate, i1 appears that resolution
·. of thi~ matter will. not be possible without litigation. If th~se lawsuits are to be .avoided, I niust
ha¥~ a q>mmitment fr9ni yo1i to reclad these homes.·
·.
·
.
. .
. . . .
. . .
..· .
'

...
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CliAALES E. 'rOMPf<fNS ·.
DONNA SOLEN
TAMARA .J, ORISCOLI...
eC.I~ABETH f.f, CRONISE
.:SVLIE: GOLD$MITH" .
LES~t e. e:sposrr.o~

. S.e:ATT.LE. WA 9.8104 ·

MAf:tG~RitT G •. PA~ELL

',JERRY

N. w.

•

.

.•

; ..
:

..

· . .··Steven B. Alloy
. P~ge·2
·
.J~iy

s. ·2000
· ~l~e d~ not besi~t~.t~ ~all me if'you ·wo~d like to discuss this matter further.
.• ....

: Sincerely, . . ·.

:~--.--GBM/caf

·'

1

·.

··.
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VI RGINJ A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
MICHAEL HANSEN
NANCYRANDA

)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

v.

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC., et al

Defendants

)
)
)
)

LAWNO.:l91851

)

PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION
CO:ME NOW the Plaintiffs, MiqHAEL HANSEN and NANCY RANDA, and for their

responses to the First Set of Requests for Admission propoWlded on them by the Defendants
herein state as follows:
GENERAL OBJECTIONS

1.

Plaintiffs object to the preamble to disC?Overy requests and states that they will

respond to the discovery requests pursuant to the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
2.

Plaintiffs object to disclosing any information not discoverable within Part 4 of

the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
3.

Plaintiffs object to disclosing any material protected by the attorney-client or any

other applicable privilege.
4.

Plaintiffs object to the extent that any discovery request purports to impose

obligations broader than those imposed under Part 4 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of
Virginia

ct/90'd
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RESPONSES

1.

Admitted

2.

Denied

3.

Denied as stated

4.

Admitted

5.

Admitted

6.

Denied

7.

Denied as stated

8

Admitted

9.

Admitted

10,

Admitted

11.

Admitted

12.

Admitted

13.

Admitted only that the document was prepared by Plaintiff Michael Hansen.

Despite a reasonable inquiry, the information known or readily available to the Plaintiffs is
insufficient to admit or deny the date upon which the document was prepared.

l.a~a

14.

Admitted

15.

Admitted

16.

Admitted

17.

Admitted

18.

Admitted

19.

Admitted

20.

Admitted

Scl7 £el.
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21.

Admitted

22.

Admitted

23.

Admitted

24.

Admitted

25.

Admitted

26.

Admitted

27.

Admitted

28.

Admitted

29.

Admitted

30.

Admitted

31.

Admitted

32.

Admitted

33.

Admitted that the Plaintiffs attended meetings with other homeowners. Despite a

reasonable inquiry, the information known or readily available to the Plaintiffs is insufficient to

permi.t them to admit or deny the remainder of this request for admission
34.

Admitted

35.

Admitted

36.

Admitted

37.

Despite a reasonable inquiry, the information known or readily available to the

Plaintiffs is insufficient to pennit them to admit or deny the remainder of this request for
admission

38.

Admitted

74

39.

Objection. This Request for Admission requests information protected by the

attomey..client privilege. The Plaintiffs reject Defendant's argument that they have waived the
protection of this privilege.

40.

Admitted

41.

Admitted

42.

Despite a reasonable inquiry, the information known or readily available to the

Plaintiffs is insufficient to pennit them to admit or deny the remainder of this request for

admission. Additionally, the copy attached as an Exhibit to the Requests fo~ Admission is
illegible.
43.

Admitted

44.

Objection. This Request for Admission requests infonnation protected by the

attorney-client privilege.
45.

Despite a reasonable inquiry, the infonnation known or readily available to the

Plaintiffs is insufficient to pennit them to admit or deny the remainder of this request for

admission.
46.

Denied

47.

Admitted only that a decision to flle a lawsuit against the Defendant herein was

made in 2000. Denied in all other respects.
48.

Admitted

49

Objection. This request is immaterial, irrelevant, and beyond the scope of Rule

4:l(b). Additionally, this Request for Admissjon impennissibly seeks the discovery of

information protected by the attomey work-product doctrine.

Zl/60'd
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50.

Objection. This request is immaterial, irrelevant, and beyond the scope of Rule

4:l(b). Additionally, this Request for Admission impermissibly seeks the discovery of
infonnation protected by the attorney work-product doctrine.

MICHAEL HANSEN
NANCY RANDA
By Counsel

. BUSMAN, ESQUIRE
Vir nia State Bar#: 13030

DOUGLAS B. MATACONIS, ESQUIRE
Virginia State Bar#: 35715
BUSMAN & BUSMAN, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, Virginia 22039
(703) 503-8088 (Phone)
(703) 425-8487 (Facsimile)
David H. Wise, Esquire
Daniel J. Bender, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts, PLLC
10201 Lee Highway
Suite 210
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 934-6377 (Phone)
(703) 934-6379 (Facsimile)
Daniel K.. Bryson, Esquire
George V. Bums, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts, PLLC
1305 Navaho Drive
Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27609-7482
(919) 981-0191 (Phone) I (919) 981-0431 (Facsimile)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on June 7, 2002, a copy of the foregoing was served by facsirirlle as
pennitted by Rule 1~12 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia to each of the following
counsel of record
Edwin A. Sheridan, Esq.
Kimberly Chadwick, Esq.

DOHERTY, SHERIDAN & PERSIAN, L.L.P.
8404 Arlington Bou]evard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031

&
Steven Gould, Esq.
BROWN & GOULD
4550 Montgomery Ave., Suite 903N
Bethesda, MD 20814
Counsel for Defondant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc., et al.

Timothy Hughes, Esq.
Hughes & Associates, P.L.L.C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, VA 22030
·FAX: (703) 536-8116
Cou!JSel for Parex, Inc.
Leighton Kirby, Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX (703) 273 ..5632
Counsel fot Pillar Construction Company
Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esq.
Herge, Sparks & Cluistopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, Virginia 22101
FAX (703) 893-7371
Counsel for Coronado Corporation
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Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire

Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 425
Washington, VA 20036
FAX (202) 530-0402
Counsel for Barber & Ross Company
Stephen Horvath, Esq.
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins, P.C.
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX: (703) 385-1555
Counsel for StileJ Inc.
William McMurtie, Esq.
41 S1 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX: (703) 691-4288
Counsel for Southetn Pacific
Joe Roberts, Esq.
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, P.L.L.C.
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, VA 22042
FAX: (703) 536-2600
Counsel for Bto"WnStone Construction
William J. Virgulak, Jr.
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway
Suite490
Fairfax Virginia 22030-2222
FAX: (703) 273-3208
Counsel for Champion Contractors
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFFA1RFAX COUNTY
MICHAEL HANSEN
NANCYRANDA

)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

v.

)

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC., et al

)
).
)

Defendants

)

LAWN0.:1918Sl

PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO
DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR AD:MISSION
COME NOW the Plaintiffs, MICHAEL HANSEN and NANCY RANDA, and for their

responses to the First Set of Requests for Admission propounded on them by the Defendants
herein state as follows:
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
1.

Except as specifically amended herein, the Plaintiffs restate and incorporate herein

their Responses and Objections to Defendants' First Set of Requests for Admission previously
filed herein.

AMENDED RESPONSES
2.

Admitted that at the time that they signed the contract, the Plaintiffs knew that the

exterior cladding on their home was an artificial product.
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3.

Admitted

6.

Admitted

7.

Admitted

13.

Admitted
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MICHAEL HANSEN
NANCY' RANDA
By Counsel

MAR A. BUSMAN, ESQUIRE
Virg' ·a State Bar#: 13030
DOUGLAS E. MATACONIS, ESQUIRE
Virginia State Bar#: 3571 S
BUSMAN & BUSMAN, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station. Virginia 22039
(703) 503-8088 (Phone)
(703) 425-8487 (Facsimile)
David H. Wise, Esquire
Daniel J. Bender, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts, PL~C
10201 Lee Highway
Suite 210
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 934-6377 (Phone)
(703) 934-6379 (Facsimile)

Daniel K. Bryson, Esquire
George V. Bums, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts, PLLC
1305 Navaho Drive
Suite400
Raleigh, NC 27609..7482
(919) 981-0191 (Phone) I (919) 981·0431 (Facsimile)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on July 12 , 2002, a copy of the foregoing was served by facsimile as
pennitted by Rule 1:12 ofthe Rules of the Supreme Court ofVirginia to each ofthe following
counsel of record

Edwin A. Sheridan, Esq.
Kimberly Chadwick, Esq.
DOHERTY, SHERIDAN & PERSIAN, L.L.P.
8404 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031
&

Steven Gould, Esq.
BROWN & GOULD
4550 Montgomery Ave,, Suite 903N
Bethesda, MD 20814
Counsel for Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc., et al.
Timothy Hughes, Esq.
Hughes & Associates, P.L.L.C.
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, VA 22030
FAX: (703) 536-8116
Counsel for Parex, Inc.
Leighton Kirby, Esquire
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
105211udicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX (703) 273-5632
Counsel for Pillar Construction Company
Robert R. Sparks, Jr. , Esq.
Herge) Sparks & Christopher, LLP
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, Virginia 22101
FAX (703) 893-7371
Counsel for Coronado Corporation
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Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 425
Washington, VA 20036
FAX (202) 530-0402
Counsel for Bather & Ross Company

Stephen Horvath, Esq.
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins, P.C.
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX: (703) 385-1555
Counsel for Stile, Inc.
William McMurtie, Esq.
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
FAX: (703) 691-4288
Counsel for Southern Pacific
Joe Roberts, Esq.
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, P.L.L.C.
6565 Al-lington Boulevard, Suite 200 .
Falls Church, VA 22042
FAX: (703) 536-2600
Counsel/or Brownstone Construction
William J. Virgulak, Jr.
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC
10201 Lee Highway
Suite490
Fairfax Virginia 22030-2222
FAX: (703) 273-3208

Counsel for Champion Contractors
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. VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAJRFAX COUNTY.
FISHER, Donald & Elysa
Schaefer, Marc & Amy
Potarazu, Sreedhar & JyoBtna
Kropman, Jacqueline . _
Lee, Solon & Julia
Kowals~, Robert
Grem,'Jean
No bowel, Stephen & Joyce
Schumaek, Ralph D. & Nancy W.
Krane, Steven & Cindy
Feldman, Robert & Kris
Mageoheim, Susan

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Stillwell, Lee
Rosenberg, Heman & Levitt, Laura R
Schneid, Steven & Nithinee
Zweig, Ava & Allen

Hansen, Michael &·Randa, Nancy
Kesllan~ Khosrow & Hengameh
Scharff, Jeff & Bowman Sheny
Blocb, Louis & Carolyn
GeDer, _Donald & Madelaine
WooUey, Howard & Gail
Summers, Nancy & Ronald
Plaintiffs,
v.

Stanley Martin Companies, Inc., et al.

Defendants.

·AtLawNwnber 197766
AtLawNwnber 194287
At Law Number 194241 ··
At Law Number 194240
:At Law Number 19.4239
AtLawNumber 194238
AtLawNumber 194237
At Law Number 194236
AtLawNumber 194235
At Law Number 194234
At Law Number 194233
At Law Number 194232
AtLawNumber 194231
At Law Number 194230
AtLawNumber 194229
AtLawNumber 191852
AtLawNumber 191851
At Law Number 191850
AtLawNumber 191849
At Law Number 191848
AtLawNumber 191847
At Law Number 191846
AtLawNumber 191843

CONSENT ORDER

UPON CONSIDERATION ofDefendant's Motion to Ovenule Objections to
__.Discovery Requests, to Compel Complete Responses.-to.lnterrogatories, and to Compel
Productio~ .9f all

Responsive Documents in each of the above-captioned cases (except

Fisher, At Law. No. 197766) (hereinafter, the '~otions") and Plaintiffs' (for purposes of

83

I

i

this order only, "All Plaintiffs" shall refer to all of the Plaintiffs in the consolidated cases
ex?ept Fisher) opposition thereto, and
UPON FURTHER CONSIDERATION that All Plaintiffs in said matters have
provided different amounts of infonnation in their interrogatory answers, making the
amou~t

of supplementation or revision of each answer different in each case; and

UPON FURTHER CONSIDERATION ~at Stanley Martin and All Plaintiffs have
reached, through the conciliation process, a resolution of the issues raised in the Motions,
in light of which Stanley Martin withdrew the portion of its Motions seeking a ruling on
.

.

All Plajntiffs' objections to Stanley Martin's interrogatories and requests for production of
documents; now therefore it is

ORDERED that the Motions are GRANTED IN PART and DENlED lN PART,
and it is further

ORDERED that All Plaintiffs will serve their amended and/or supplemental

responses, as the c.ase may be, to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories so that they are
received by Stanley Martin's counsel by December 12, 2001 as indicated here~, and it is

further
ORDERED that All Plaintiffs will provide all responsive infonnation, if they have

not already done so, in response to Stanley Martin's interrogatory 1; and it is furt~er

· ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 2, All Plaintiffs will
provide any additional responsive information they have, including the identification (or
-~~~-~!!J?E,o;_ifthe names have been forgotten) of any St~~-~S!t~.P~~sonnel; and it is

further
-2-
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ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin'.s interrogatories 7 and 8, All Plaintiffs

will provide any more detailed responsive infonnation that they have and will identify any·
specific· interrogatories they incorporate by reference in their responses; and it is further

ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin,s interrogatories 9 and 24, All
Plaintiffs will supplement their response by specifically describing all communications that

they recall they had with Stanley Martin; and it is further
ORPERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 10, Stanley Martin has

withdrawn its request for relief and thus the Motions are denied as moot as to this
interrogatory; and it is further

ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 12, All Plaintiffs will
identify any specific pieces of information of which they are aware which Stanley Martin
failed to disclose; and. it is further

ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 13, All Plaintiffs will ·
supplement their answer to provide any and all responsive inf~nnation that they have; and
it is further

ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatories 14, 15, 16 and 17,
All Plaintiffs who have had inspections conducted by R. V. Buric Construction
Consultants, Inc. will produce copies of these reports so that they are received by Stanley·
Martin's counsel by November 26, 2001; and it is further

ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 18, All Plaintiffs will
suppleme~~.thei~ rese?~ses to

provide any more specific responsiv~_!!_lfonn~!!~!l ~~at they

have and will note the specific interrogatories being incorporated into this. answer; and it is
-3-
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further
ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's interrogatory 10, All ~laintiffs will
amend their answer to respond to the question asked; and it is further
ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's requests for production of
documents 3, All Pl~tiffs will provide copies of pre-settlement inspection reports, if any,
so th~t they are received by Stanley Martin's counsel by December 12, 2001 or, if
Plaintiffs had a pre-settlement inspection conducted but have no report, Plaintiffs will, by
December 12, 2001, if possible, provide information sufficient to identify the inspector;
and it is further
ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's requests for production of
documents in Feldman (At Law Number 194233), Plaintiffs will provide copies of
responsive documents and a privilege log for documents. which Plaintiffs claim are
protected by an applicable privilege so that they are received by Stanley Martin's counsel

by November 26, 200 l; and it is further
ORDERED that regarding Stanley Martin's requests for production of
documents in Summers (At Law Number 191843), Plaintiffs will serve counsel for
Stanley Martin so that they receive by December 3, 2001 copies ofPiaintufs' emails and a
privilege log for emails which Plaintiffs claim are protected by an applicable privilege; and
it is further

ORDERED that Plaintiffs in Feldman, Geller, Hansen!R.anda, Krane, Kropman,

Lee, Nohowel. Po~~~, _R:~s~~~~rg/Levitt. Schaefer; Schumack, Stillwell, ~d Sununers
shall setVe counsel fo~ Stanley Martin, so that they are received on or before December
-4-
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12, 2001, their sworn affirmations· in compliance with Rule 4:8 of the Rules of the

Supreme Court of Vrrginia to Plaintiffs' Supplemental Responses to Defendant Stanley
Martin Companies, Inc.'s First Set of InterrogatorieS which wet:e served on or about
August 16, 2001.

ENTERED ON_N_~

____,c.---J 2001.
Fairfax Circuit Court Judge
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WE ASK FOR THIS:

Steven uld, Esq., Va. BarNo. '45410
BROWN & GOULD
4550 Montgomery Ave., Suite 903N
Bethesda, :MD 20814.

Counsel for Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.,- eta/.
SEEN AND AGREED:

David Hilton Wise, Esq., Va. Bar 30828
FULLERTON & WISE
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210

Fairfax, VA 22031

MktJc.. A. ~\lSt-1..., c~.,

oww )
.

Marc A Busman, Esq., Va. Bar 13030
Douglas E. Mataconi~, Esq., Va. Bar 35715
BUSMAN & BUSMAN, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, Virginia ~2039

Counsel for Plaintiffs
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAJRFAX COUNTY
)

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA

)

)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)

v.
STANLEYMARTIN·COMPANIES, INC.

LAWNO. 191849

)
)

Defendants.

PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES. INC.'S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS

CO:ME NOW the Plaintiffs Michael G. Hansen and Nancy Randa, by counsel, and
pursuant to Rules 4:8, state as follows for their supplemental answers to Defendant Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc.'s (hereinafter "Stanley Martin,) Interrogatories and Request for Production of
Documents.
GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Plaintiffs object to Defendant Stanley Martin's Interrogatories ~nd Request for
Production of Documents insofar as said requests seek infonnation or documents protected from
disclosure by the attorney-client privilege or work prQduct doctrine or which were prepared in
anticipation oflitigation.
Plaintiffs object to defendant's definitions to the extent they exceed the scope and
requirements of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia. Plaintiffs' responses are based on the
normal definitions of those words contained within each discovery request.
Plaintiffs object to defendant's requests to the extent that the interrogatories, including
subparts, exceed 30 in number in contravention ofRules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
Each of the foregoing objections are specifically in90rporated by reference into each
of the following responses. Plaintiffs further object to defendant's discovery requests for each of the
additional specific reasons stated herein.
Plaintiffs specifically reserve the right to supplement their responses and objections
as additional infonnation becomes known to them.
0011S208.WPD
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This the P:- day of December; 200 I.
Respectfully submitted:

David Hilton Wise, Esq., VA Bai- No. 30828
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Of Counsel:
Daniel K. Bryson
LEWIS & ROBERTS, P.L.L.C.
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
P.O. Box 17529
Raleigh, NC 27619-7592
Telephone: (919) 981-0191
Fax: (919)_981-0431
Counsel for Plaintiffs
Marc A. Busman, Esq., VA BarNo. 13030

Douglas E. Mataconis, Esq., VA BarNo. 35715
·Busman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Faitfax Station, VA. 22039
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, on the f)..
day ofDecember, 2001 to:

\Yilliam J. Virgulak, Jr.
Martell Donnelly Grimaldi & Gallagher
1020 I Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, VA 220~0-2222

Ralph Boccorosse
Siciliano Ellis Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030

Brandon Gladstone
L~e & McShane
Suite425
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, DC 20036

Steve Gould
Brown & Gould
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 903N
Bet~esda, l\.1D 20814
Edwin Sheridan
Doherty Sheridan and Persian
.8408 Arlin~on Boulevard, Suite 200
Failfax, VA 22031-4663
Timothy R. Hughes
Hughes & Associates
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite I 0 I
Falls Church, VA 22042
William McMurtrie
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22031
Robert R. Sparks, Jr.
Herge Sparks Christopher
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101

David Hilton Wise

00115208.WPD
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INTERROGATORIES
1.

State your full name and any names under which you have ever been known, residence

address, date of birth, marital status, social security number, name and social security number of
· spouse, number of children, their dates of birth and addresses, and business or occupation, including
identity and address of employer.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE

Michael G. Hansen
10900 BeDs Ridge Drive
Potomac, Maryland
Married to Nancy Randa
No. ofChildren: None
Date of Birth: 6/30/46
Social Security No.: 336-38-9902
Executive
Veridian Corporatio~
1200 South Bayes Street, Suite 1100
Arlington, VA 22202
2.

Nancy Randa
10900 Bells Ridge Drive
Potomac, Maryland
Married to Michael G. Hansen
No. of Children: None
Date of Birth: 4/25/49
Social Security No.: 324-46-3166
Executive
U.S. Office ofPersonnel Management
1900 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20415

Identity each person, other than a person intended to be called as an expert witness

at trial, having discoverable information that tends to suppott a position that you have taken or intend
to take in this action, including any claim for damages, and state the subject matter and substance of
the information possessed by that person.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE

Plaintiffs spoke with the following employees/representatives from Stanley Martin:
a.

Martha Sala, sales agent, told Plaintiffs that the exterior of Plaintiffs' house
would be a stucco product. Later she said that it was an improved stucco
product. Ms. Sala told Plaintiffs that there are things you will have to do to it
and that Stanley Martin would provide Plaintiffs with that information.

0011S208.WPD
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b.

Margie Christian, customer· service representative, received numerous phone
calls from Plaintiffs regarding problems with the bouse, to schedule repairs,
inspections, etc. Plaintiffs also asked Ms. Christian for the infonnation Martha
Sala promised they would receive and asked for a copy of the inspection report
that was promised to them by Mr. Alloy.

c.

Kevin Young came to Plaintiffs' home on three different occasions to repair the
same leak along the south waD ofPiaintifTs' home. Mr. Young told Plaintiff that
basically there were problems all over the place. During another conversation,
Mr. Young to Plaintiffs t)lat there was a leak in the wall and confirmed that
there were issues with .the EIFS.

d.

Stanley Martin hired a crew. to repair the south wall of Plaintiffs' home. The
repairmen were there for approximately four days. Plaintiffs do not recall the
name of the company that did this repair and will supplement this response if
that information becomes available.

e.

Steve Alloy, President, attended several homeowners meetings and heard
complaints about the EIFS. Mr. Alloy said that he would provide each
homeowner with a copy of the inspection report. He said that there were
problems with the product but said it was a good product and that it was the
homeowner's responsibility to maintain the EIFS. Be ~aid that he would be
willing to do some repairs, but they were minor repairs and would not fix the
problem.

Jim Whalen from EIFS Consultants inspected the EIFS after problems were reported
to Stanley Martin. Plaintiffs spoke with Mr. Whalen generally. about his inspection and -what
he was doing. Mr. Whalen was also present at the homeowner's meeting.
David Ratchford from Stucco Pro also inspected Plaintiffs' home. Plaintiffs spoke
generally with Mr. Ratchford about the leak in 'the kitchen, leak in the bathroom along the
south wall and the leak in the basem~nt. Mr. Ratchford was also present at the homeowner's
meeting.

6.

Describe in detail each and every representation upon which your claim of fraud is

based, incJuding without limitation the substance of the representatjon (i.e. the exact words used or
as near as possible to the exact words used), the identity ofthe person who made the representation,
the date of the representation, the manner in which the representation was made, the identity ·of all
witnesses to each such representation, the identify of all documents which refer to or evidence each
0011S208.WPD
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such representation, and any facts which you believe support your contention that the representations
were material and knowingly, intentionaiJy, and fraudulently made.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Plaintiffs were never told that the exterior of their home was EIFS. They were told by
Stanley Martin representative, Martha Sala, that the exterior was a stucco product.
Further, in January and February of 1996, following the inspection of hundreds of
ElF'S clad houses, the National Association of Home Builders ("NAHB") issued reports
detailing the numerous problems with EIFS. ·The NABB determined that the "moisture
buildup and rotting was found to be insidious, as it could not be determined from visual
inspection." The NAHB also discussed the important question of warning letters being sent
to the ''customers" or homeowners of builders. Jrollowing these initial documents, the NAHB
also established a "hotline" to answer questions about ElF'S problems. Thus, the building
industry of which Stanley Martin was a part knew of the extensive and insidious problems
with EIFS as early as January of 1996.
Further, in March, 1996, Builder magazine in its "E.WS Troubleshooters Target" article
alerted builders that extensive and unacceptable moisture intru~ion problems were found in
homes investigated which were clad with banier-type EIFS, the same type as on Plaintiffs'
home. Also, in April, 1996, the Tid water Virginia Builder's Association issued a "Builder
Alert!", regarding EIFS which stated "a builder who now builds and sells with actual
knowledge of the potential for damage may be in an entirely different situation [not free from
liability]. I doubt that a tourtorajury would be very sympathetic toward a builder who knew
of the problem and sold without adequate disclosure.''
Despite the foregoing knowledge, no. effort was made to fully and truthfully inform
Plaintiffs of these known but concealed problems with the EIFS.

7.

Describe in detail each and every representation upon which your claim of negligent

misrepresentation is based, including without limitation the substance of the representation (i.e. the
exact words used or as near as possible to the exact words used), the identity ofthe person who made
the representation, the date of the representation, the manner in which the representation was made,
the identity of all witnesses to each such representation, the identity of aU documents which refer to
or evidence each such representation, and any facts which you believe support your contention that
the representations were material, faJse and negligently made.
00115208. WPD
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
See Supplemental Responses to Interrogatory Nos. 2 and 6 above.

8.

Describe in detail each and every representation and/or fact upon which your claim

of violation of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act are based. For each such representation
and/or fact (as applicable), identity the individual(s) who made the representation or have knowledge
of such facts, the date of the representation, the manner in which the representation was made, the
identity of all witnesses to each such representation, the identity of all documents which refer to or
evidence each such representation and/or facts, and any facts which you believe support your
contention that the representations were material, false and intentionally/negligently made.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
~ee

9.

Supplemental Response to Interrogatory No. 6 above.

Describe in detai1 aU conununications that you have had with Defendant about or

concerning any matter or issues raised in your Motion for Judgment, including the identity of the
person with whom you had each communication, the date of the communication, the manner of the
communication (e.g., writing, telephone, in person), the exact words (or as near as pos~ible to the
exact words) by each party to the communication, the identity of all witnesses to. each such
communication, and the identity ofall documents which refer to. or evidence each such representation.
State whether you contend any such statements are a party admission.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Without waiving Plaintiffs' previous objections to this Interrogatory, Plaintiffs respond
as follows: See Supplemental Response to Interrogatory No. 2 above.

12.

State whether you are basing your claims of fraud, negligent representation, and

violation ofthe Maryland Consumer Protection Act on any omissions or failure(s) to disclose. If the
CO 1I 5208. WPD
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..
answer is in the affirmative, identify each fact which you contend Defendant knew or should have
known, and state all facts on which you rely in support of your allegation that Defendant knew or
should have known of each such fact.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Yes. Plaintiffs were told by Martha Sala that the exterior of their home was a stucco
product. They were never told that it was EIFS. The materials they were provided by Stanley
Martin did 'not disclose to Plain.tifTs that the exterior was EIFS, and the sales contract did not
mention that the exterior was ElF'S.

13.

State with specificity the factual basis for each ofthe allegations set forth in paragraph

9 of the Motion for Judgment.
RESPONSE
See documents previously produced herein, specifically the Contract for Sale. Also see
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Response to Interrogatory Nos. 2, 6 and 12 above.

18.

State with specificity the circumstances ofhow you first learned or suspected that the

alleged representations set forth in paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Motion for Judgment were false,
including the date you first learned that each representation

was false, how you learned oftheir falsity,

the identity of any documents which refer to, relate to, or evidence their falsity, and a description of
aU communications you had with Defendant or anyone else about their falsity.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE.
Plaintiffs realized that there was a problem with the EIFS when Mr. Alloy stated that
Stanley Martin would not do the repairs that needed to be done to remedy the problems with
the ElFS and when Plaintiffs learned that Stanley Martin stopped using EIFS on its homes.
Plaintiffs refer Defendant to documents that have already been produced herein.

001 J'208. WPD
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VERIFICATION
Michael G. Hansen~ being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the
foregoing Supplemental Objections and Responses to Defendant Stanley Martin's First Set of
futerrogatories and Requests for Production of.Documents to Plaintiffs and that the same are true
and accurate to the best of his knowledge and belief, except as to those matters and things
alleged on information and belief, and as t~ those matters, he believes them to be true; and that
the information contained in response to some of the questions was necessarily compiled with
the assistance of others, and with respect to each answer he believes them to ·be true and
·accurate.

~-(~
. Michael G. Hansen

·

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this thM, day of December, 2001 .

. (JJJ.- M{~

Notary Public

{00125148.DOC)
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VERIF1CATION
Nancy Randa, being first duly sworn, deposes and says ~hat she has read the fox:egoing
Supplemental Objections and ·Responses to Defendant Stanley Martin's First Set of
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents to Plaintiffs and that the same are true
and accurate to the best of her knowledge and belief, except as to those matters and things
alleged on infonnation and belief, and as to those matters, she believes them to be true; and that
the infonnation contained in response to some of the questions was necessarily compiled with
the assistance of others, and with respect to each answer she believes them to be true .
accurate.

and

Sworn to and subscribed before m~, this th~ day of December, 2001.

(/Jd.'JL~

Notary Public

{00125148.DOC}
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VIRGINIA;

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFFAIRFAX. COUNTY

MICHAEL HANSEN

)

NANCY RANDA

)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

v.

)

LAW NO.;l918Sl

)

i, STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC., et al

)

I

)
Defendants

)

PLAINTIFFS MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMM:ARY JUDGlvfENT

1!

·I

I,

li

COME NOW the Plaintiffs, MICHAEL HANSEN and NANCY RANDA, by counsel>

,I

·•

~i and for their memorandum in opposition to Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.,s Motion

~I

;: for Judgment states as follows:

;:

!! I.

Standard of Review

·I

:I
·I

I

Summary judgment is inappropriate when there arc still genuine disputes of material fact.

i

:i Rule 3:18, Rules of the Supreme Court ofVirginia; Kasco Mills, Inc. v. Ferebee 197 Va. 589, 89
•i

'!

1' S.E.2d 866 (1956); Day v.Abemathy 204 Va. 723, 133 S.E.2d 299 (1963). In ruling on a Motion
I

I

for Swnmary Judgment, a court must resolve any reasonable doubt as to the sufficiency of the

I
I

!!

evidence in favor of the non-moving party. Costner v. Lackey 223 Va. 377,290 S.E.2d 818

:1 (1982); See also Carson ex rei Meredith v. LeBlanc 245 Va. 135 427 S.E.2d 189 (1993) (In
!

considering a Motion for Summary Judgment, a court must adopt any inferences from the facts in
favor of the non-moving party). As argued below, the Court must deny the Defendant's motion.
: Granting summary judgment in a case such as this, when material facts remain hotly disputed,

.I'j
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would be reversible error. Gilmore v. Basic Industries, Inc. 233 Va. 485, 357 S.E.2d 514 (1987)
II.

Statement of Facts
A.

Representationsl\fade to The Plaintiffs by Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.

In or about February 1997, prior to the time that they signed the contract to purchase their

i

·, home, the Plaintiffs met with Martha Sala, a Stanley Martin sales representative regarding the
·I

I possible purchase of a home in the Potomac Regency sub-division. Prior to the time they signed
·I

·!

their contract, the Plaintiffs were told by Ms. Sala that the home would be glad with a "stucco
like 11 product, which the Plaintiffs recognized would be an artificial product. Ms. Sala said that

this "stucco like .. product was an improved product over traditional cementitious srucco, that it
: was not the same product as that "vhich had been causing problems in North Carolina, and that it
I

:! would not experience the same problems as the owners of stucco homes in Nonh Carolina had
·~
1
.

been experiencing. See Plaintiffs' Supplemental Responses to Defendant's Interrogatories

attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and Amended Motion for Judgment (AMFJ) Paragraphs 8, 21, 31,

i

! and 39).
I

B.
,I

Information Available to the Defendant regarding EIFS

During the cow-se of discovery in this and related EIFS cases against these Defendants,

I

: the evidence uncovered by the Plaintiffs has clearly established that the Defendants first became

l l aware of moisture intrusion problems associated with EIFS in or about November, 1995. Later,

I in January, 1996, Steve Alloy- an officer of Stanley Martin Companies, Inc.- attended a
!I
1

National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) convention and obtained written and other

; materials regarding moisture intrusion problems associated with the use of barrier EIFS in
I
I

·1 residential construction in North Carolina. Almost immediately upon Mr. Alloy's return from the

'I NAHB convention, the Defendant began meeting with Coronado Corporation, their EIFS
; applicator, to discuss the infonnation Mr. Alloy had received and any necessary changes to

. construction processes. Despite the fact that the Defendants were aware of the seriousness of the

·.
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problem, they made no effort at all to communicate purchasers ofEIFS-clad homes such as the
Plaintiffs, who signed their contract one month after Mr. Alloy's return from the convention.
At this same time, infonnation generally available in the building industry clearly
established the dangers associated with using barrier EIFS as an exterior cladding. In January and

February 1996 the NAHB issued reports based upon inspections of homes in North Carolina
/1

;I

which determined that the "moisture buildup and rotting was found to be insidious, as it could

:: not be detennined from visual inspection." The NAHB also discussed the importance of warning
letters being sent to homeo\V!lers. Later, the NAHB established a "hotline 11 to answer questions

about EIFS problems. A copy of the NAHB Report is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. In March,

l

1996, Builder magazine, in its "EIFS Troubleshooters Target•• article alerted builders that

~ extensive and unacceptable moisture intrusion problems were found in homes clad with barrier-

;1

;j type EIFS~ the same cladding being used by the Defendant. A copy ofthe lvfarch 1996

l Builder magazine article is attached hereto aJ· Exhibit .3. In April 1996, the Tidewater Virginia
11

Builder's Association issued a "Builder Alert!" regarding EIFS which stated "a builder who

il knowingly builds and sells with actual knowledge of the potential for damage may be in an
'J entirely different situation [not free from liability]. I doubt that a court or jury would be very

~~ sympathetic toward a builder who knew of the problem and sold without adequate disclosure." A
:J copy ofthis Builder Alert is attached hereto as Exhibit 4
I

Therefore, by the time that the Plaintiffs entered into the contract to purchase their home,

1
I

the Defendants had in their possession information which clearly indicated that the barrier EIFS
I

;, which was being installed on the home was causing serious moisture intrusion problems in North

j! Carolina and other parts of the country, and that an owner of an EIFS clad home would have to
engage in an extraordinary amolUlt of maintenance in order to ensure that moisture intrusion did

j

I,

i not overwhelm their home. The Defendant disclosed none of this information to the Plaintiffs
: either before or after they signed their contract. For the Court's convenience, the Plaintiffs have
'I

~j prepared a chronological chan. attached hereto as Exhibit 8 which details the information which
·'
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the Defendants had obtained, and sought to actively conceal from the Plaintiffs, a copy of which

is attached hereto as Exhibit 5.
C.

Defendants' Comnrunications with PlaintiffS

Subsequent to the closing on the Plaintiffs' purchase of their home, they had almost no
substantive discussions with the Defendant regarding the EIFS on their home. Despite repeated
requests, the Plaintiffs were never provided with the detailed maintenance guidelines that had
been promised to them at the time they went to closing on the home. In the autumn of 1998: the

Defendant's representatives appeared, unannounced, at the Plaintiffs residence and began
·perfonning repairs on the EIFS on the Plaintiffs, home. Later, in correspondence received from
the consultant retained by the Defendant to inspect the Plaintiffs, home, the Plaintiffs were
reassured by the Plaintiffs representatives that these repairs had taken care of any problems that

Jnay have been found. A copy of the EIFS Consultants Letter and Report dated November 16,

1998 is attached hereto as Exhibit 6 Shortly thereafter, the Plaintiffs' received an undated letter
from the Defendant which purported to advise them of the maintenance responsibilities

associated with the EIFS on their home. A copy of this undared letter is attached hereto as
Exhibit 7. In this letter, the Defendant failed to infonn the Plaintiffs that Parex "seal tape 11 was
used around the windows and doors which eliminated the need for caulking per Parex guidelines.
SMC did not disclose that ''seal tape" was defective and allowed moisture to penetrate.
Furthermore, at no point did the Defendant disclose to the Plaintiffs the voluminous information
in its possession regarding the problems associated with EIFS, or the fact that the cladding on
!I

their home was in fact the same material that had been used in Nonh Carolina.

;I III.
:

1

II..
li:I

•i

Argument

A.

Genuine Disputes ofMaterial Fact Remain as to When the Plaintiffs' Causes of
Action for Actual Fraud, Negligent Misrepresentation, attd Violations of the
Maryland Consumer Protection Act Accrued

The elements of the Plaintiffs' causes of action for Actual Fraud, Negligent

I
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Misrepresentation:J and Violations of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act are set forth in

Paragraph 8, 21, 31, and 39 of the Amended Motion for Judgment, wherein the Plaintiffs stated
that the Defendants made the following misrepresentations; ( 1) that the Plaintiffs home would be

clad with "stucco", (2) that the cladding would not have the performance problems experienced
by. homes in Nonh Carolina, (3) that the stucco used on the home was not the same as had been
used in North Carolina, and (4) that the cladding would need little or no maintenance. Based
solely upon the Plaintiffs responses to the Defendants' Requests for Admission, including the
fact that the Plaintiffs have admitted that they were aware by the time they went to closing on the

home that the home was clad with EIFS and that they "felt misled" after having read the warranty
information concerning their maintenance responsibilities of owners of EIFS clad homes, that the
Plaintiffs fraud-based causes of action are barred because they either knew or should have known
that they had been deceived more than two years prior to November 16, 2000, the date on which

the present action was filed. As argued in detail below, this argument is entirely without merit.

I

At the most, the admissions which the Plaintiffs have made in this case establish that

! those elements of their fraud-based causes of action related to representation that the home would
be clad with stucco and that the that the cladding would need little or no maintenance were
untrue. None of the admissions or evidence presently on the record, however, is sufficient to

establish that the Plaintiffs either knew or should have known, at any point prior to the time that
this lawsuit was filed, that the exterior cladding on their home was in fact the same material that
had been known to cause problems in North Carolina, or that the exterior cladding on their home
would have, and in fact is currently experiencing, the same problems that owners ofEIFS-clad
homes in North Carolina were experiencing prior to the time that the Plaintiffs entered into their

i

I
I

L
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contract with Stanley Martin.' For this reason, the Defendants' assenion that all of the aspects of
the Plaintiffs' fraud .. based claims are barred is without merit; genuine disputes of material fact
remain on the question of when the Plaintiffs discovered, or reasonably should have discovered,
that the cladding on their home was the same as the cladding used in North Carolina and was
experiencing the same problems that had developed in North Carolina. For this reason, the
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment must be denied.
B.

·Genuine Disputes of Material Fact Remain as lo When Plaintifft 1 Cause of
Actionfor Breach of Contract Accrued

While this case is governed by the substantive law of Maryland, matters of procedure

r such as statutes of limitation are generally governed by the law of the forum state; in this case,
I

j Virginia. Hooper v. Musilino 234 Va. 550, 566 (1998); Norman v. Baldwin 152 Va. 800, 805

II (1929). With respect to the Plaintiffs' Breach of Contract claims, Va. Code § 8.01-247 requires
i!

the Court to determine if the action wouJd be barred under either Virginia or Mazyland law. In

:•
i:

;!

Virginia, the limitations period for an action on a written contract is five years, and the cause of

j:

j
'I

:: action accrues when the breach occurs. Va. Code§§ 8.01-246(2), 8.01-230. Under Maryland
I,
'I

:! law, the limitations period for a breach of contract action is three years. Md. Code Ann., Cts. &
i Jud. Proc. § 5-l 01 (1999 Supp.) However, the cause of action does not accrue until "[the
I

defendant] breached [the contract] and when the breach was or should have been discovered."

~

Jones v. Hyatt Ins. Agency, Inc. 356 Md. 639, 648 741 A.2d 1099 (1999)

·I

I
1

The Defendant may argue thnt the November 7, 1998 Washington Post article cited in their Motion for
Summo.ry Judgment puts the Plaintiffs on notice that the material on their home was the same material that had been
1
'1 used in North Carolina. However, the article does not clearly say this and, at the same time that mis article was
.: published the Defendanl was undettaking repairs on the EIFS homes throughout the Plaintiffs' neighborhood and
,; would later nssure the Plaintiffs and other EIFS homeowners that any problems that had existed had been taken care
·; of.
1

:1

•I
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The Plaintiffs signed their contract with the Defendants on or about and went to
settlement on the contract on or about August 29, 1997. This lawsuit was filed on November 17,
2000. Clearly, this action has been timely filed under Virginia law. Under Maryland law, the
issue is not as clear; in order to determine if the action has been timely filed, the Court mu~t
determine, if it can based upon the evidence before it, when the Plaintiffs discovered, or should
have discovered, the breach as pled in Count I of the Amended Motion for Judgment. The
evidence before the Court at this time is, quite simply, insufficient to answer that question.
Accordingly, because genuine disputes of material fact still exist on this issue, the Court must
deny the Defendant's Motion for Swnmary Judgment.

Ge,uine Disputes ofMaterial Fact Exist as to the Plaintiffs' Argument Tllat
tlze Defendalit Is Barred by the Doctrine of Equitable Estoppel from Claiming the
ProJection ofAny Statute of Limitations.
C.

Equitable estoppel is the "doctrine by which a person may be precluded by his act or

conduct, or silence when it is his duty to speak, from asserting a right which he otherwise would
have had." Black's La\1' Dictionary 6.ed~ p.538. "The effect of [equitable estoppel is] voluntary

conduct of a party ·whereby he is precluded from asserting rights against another...'' Id. The
conduct ofthe parry equitably estopped must be "contrary to equity and good conscience," ld.
The effect of equitable estoppel is that it precludes a defendant from raising the expiration of the
applicable period of limitations as a defense. Barrv v. Donnelly, 781 F.2d 1040 (4th Cir. 1986)

(applying Virginia law); see also Citv of Bedford v. James Leffel & Co., 558 F.2d 216 (4th Cir.
1977); Cummins, supra.
The Virginia Supreme Court has set forth two tests for establishing equitable estoppel. In
Boykins Narrow Fabrics Corp. v. Weldon Roofing and Sheet Metal. Inc., 221 Va. 81, 266 S.E.2d

887 (1980. the Coun stated that: in order to argue equitable estoppel, a party must establish:
(I) A material fact was falsely represented or concealed; (2) The representation or
concealment was made with knowledge of the facts; (3) The party to whom the

J Qt?Q
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representation was made was ignorant of the truth of the matter; (4) The representation
was made with the intention that the other party should act upon it; (5) The other party
was induced to act upon it; and (6) The party claiming estoppel was misled to his injury.

Boykins, 221 Va. at 86.
Two years later, in Lataifv. Commercial Industrial Construction. Inc., 223 Va. 59, 286
S.E.2d 159 (1982), the Court set forth a slightly different test that is apparently based on an

absence of fraud or deception. In that case, Cobb asSW"ed Lataif, an assignee that he would
7

honor the assignment identifying himself and/or Commercial Industries, Inc. ("CII'') as obligors.
In fact, CII was a misnomer and the name of a corporation with which Cobb was not associated;

the corporation with which Cobb was actually associated was Commercial Industrial
Construction, Inc. (,.CICI 11 ), Lataif, 223 Va, at 61. Cobb raised objections to the assigmnent

only after the assignor filed for bankruptcy; CICI then moved to strike on the ground it was not
one of the obligors named in the assigrunent. Id. at 62. The Court found that:
The evidence shows that Lataifadvised Cobb, well before !vlyers was paid, that he had
'held off taking other action to collect this fee because of your kind agreement to disburse
the funds in accordance with the assigrunent'
' Id. at 64. The Court went on to rule that:
The inaction into which Lataif said he was lulled by Cobb's representation constituted a
change in his position, and we hold that Lataifs evidence made out a prima facie case of
estoppel against Cobb and that the trial court erred in sustaining his motion to strike.
Jd. at 64-5.
In making this ruling, the Court stated that the "[e]lements necessary to establish
I

~~

li

I

equitable estoppel, absent a showing of fraud and deception> are: (1) a representation [or
c:onc:ealment2), {l) relianc:e, (3) a change of position, and (4) detriment." ld. at 63 (emphasis

I

I,

2

A[ common law "concealmenl, whether accomplished by word or conduct, may be the equivalent of a
: false representallon." Lambert v. Downtown Garage, lnc., 262 Va. 707, 714. 553 S.E.2d 714 (200 I} (emphcuis
'

r

added)( citations omitted). Even in Boykins, 221 Va. at 86. the Court held that concealment of a material fact is

II sufficient to satisfY the first element necessary ro establish equitable estoppel. See also Tate v. Colonv Hquse

Builders, Inc .. 257 Va, 78. 508 S.E.2d 597 (1999); Van Deusen v. Snead, 247 Vn. 324, 441 S.E.2d 207, 209 (Va.
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added), quoting I ... v. T.... 216 Va. 867, 873,224 S.E.2d 148, 152 (1976); J'ee also Princess Anne
Hills Civic League. Inc. v. Susan Constant Real Estate Trust, 243 Va. 53, 413 S.E.2d 599 (1992)
(applying four element standard for equitable estoppel) and Luddeke v. Amana Refrigeration.
Inc., 239 Va. 203, 387 S.E.2d 502 (1990) (applying four element standard for equitable
estoppel).

Thus, equitable estoppel may be supported under either test, the apparent difference being
that one involves fraud or deception and the other does not. It is not always clear-- from Lataifl

or subsequent cases -- which test applies in which situation. Since the 1980 Bovkins and 1982
Lataif decisions, the Court has used each test in different cases without any indication as to why

I one was chosen over the other. The Lataif test, however, reflects the more modem rule in

I holding that equitable estoppel may apply even "absent a showing of fraud and deception." See
Nargi v. Camac Corp., 820 F. Supp. 253 (W.D.Va. 1992). Finally, it has also been held that,

J

! while a showing of "fraud may of course be the source of estoppel in a particular case, it is not a
! necessary element." ~ 781 F.2d at 1042 n.6; see also City of Bedford, 558 F.2d at 218
I

("deceit is not an essential element of estoppel"). But, the presence of fraud per se creates

11

!

: equitable estoppel. Lissmann v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 848 F.2d 50 (4th Cir. 1988).
I

Whichever test applies 1 a "court need not undertake an exhaustive analysis of each

element that constitutes equitable estoppel. Instead, \Ve must only look to the fundamental
purpose of estoppel to reach our conclusion that the doctrine is unavailable in this case. The

concept of equitable estoppel is based on the principles of fairness.•· Anderson v. Cox, 977
I F.Supp. 413 (W.D.Va. 1997) (emphasis added) citing Trayer v. Bristol Parking. Inc., 198 Va.

1994).

In the Lataif decision, the Coun set fonh the equitable estoppel standard a second time without the
requirement of absence of fraud of deception. The Court stated that "A person induced to refrain from taking an
action he otherwise would have £aken has changed his position in relinnce upon the inducement. And when one has
: lulled nnorher into inaction to his detriment, the latter mny invoke estoppel against the fonner. City of Bedford v.
·,James Leffel & Co., 558 F.2d 216 (4th Cir. 1977); Tr11stCo. v. Gof!81 W.Va. 366,94 S.E. 756 (1917)." Lataif,223
·I
:1 Vn. at 64.

iI
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595, 95 S.E.2d 244, 231-32 (1956); accord City of Bedford, 55.8 F.2d at 218. Here, the facts
indicate that the Plaintiffs are entitled to the protection of the doctrine of equitable estoppel
regardless of which test is applied.
As detailed in the chronology attached hereto as Exhibit 2, the Defendants were in
possession of voluminous infonnation regarding the moisture intrusion problems associated with
the use of EIFS in residential construction long before they Plaintiffs entered into the contract to
purchase their home. While the Plaintiffs were informed that the cladding on their home was a
"stucco like" artificial product, they were also told that it was an "improved product" and that it
was different from the cladding which had caused problems for homeowners in North Carolina.
Each of these statements was deceptive and misleading. At no time did the Defendant provide the

Plaintiffs with any additional infonnation regarding the EIFS on their home, and at no time did
they provide them with the additional maintenance instructions which had been promised to them
at closing. Later, in the autunm of 1998, the Defendants perfonned repairs to the EIFS on the

Plaintiffs home which they later represented had taken care of any problems that had been found

in previous inspections. Throughout this time, the Plaintiffs reasonably believed that the
I

II Defendant would stand behind the home that they had built and would take care of whatever

! problems were found. It was not until they received the Stucco Pro inspection report in October,
I

I

I 1999 that they first realized that they Defendant had been deceiving them. It was shortly after
I .

this that they began the process that led to the lawsuit currently before the Court.
Clearly, based upon the facts before the Court there is at the very least a genuine dispute

of material fact as to the applicability of the doctrine of equitable estoppel to the Defendant's
plea of the statute of limitations. These disputes of fact can only be resolved in the context of a
full evidentiary hearing. Accordingly, the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment must be
denied.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on August 1, 2002 a copy of the foregoing was served by facsimile as
pennined by Rule 1:12 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia to each of the following
counsel of record

Edwin A. Sheridan, Esq.

;, Kimberly Chadwick, Esq.
·1 DOHERTY, SHERIDAN & PERSIAN, L.L.P.
1
8404 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
,.·; Fairfax, VA 22031

'

I

&

Steven Gould, Esq.

I BRO\VN & GOULD

I 4550 Montgomery Ave., Suite 903N
. Bethesda, MD 20814
: Counsel for Defendant Stanley Martin Companies~ Inc., et al.
Timothy Hughes, Esq.
Hughes & Associates, P.L.L.C.
; 307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church: VA 22030
I FAX: (703) 536-8116
! Counsel for Parex, Inc.
1

i

: Leighton Kirby, Esquire
, Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Boccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
~ Fairfax, VA 22030
: FAX (703) 273-5632
:j Counsel for Pillar Construction Company
I

! Robert R. Sparks, Jr. , Esq.
i

Herge, Sparks & Christopher, LLP

: 6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
l McLean, Virginia 22101
: FAX (703) 893-7371
:!:, Counsel for Coronado Corporation
II

I
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Arthur T.K. Norris, Esquire
Lee & McShane, P.C.
1211 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 425
Washington, VA 20036
FAX (202) 530-0402
Counsel for Barber & Ross Company

Stephen Hoxvath, Esq.
I Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins, P.C.
j 3920 University Drive
~~ Fairfax, VA 22030
~. FAX: (703) 385-1555
1
Counsel for Stile, Inc.
1

William McMurtie) Esq.

41 51 Chain Bridge Road
., Fairfax.. VA 22030
~· FAX: (703) 691-4288
! Counsel for Southern Pacific
:1 Joe Roberts, Esq.
'J Brandt, J~nnings, Roberts, Da~is & Snee, P.L.L.C.
: 6565 Arhngton Boulevard, Su11e 200
.I Falls Church, VA 22042
:j FAX: (703) 536-2600
:I Counsel for Brownstone Construction

..'

·I William J. Virgulak, Jr,
~l:rvranell, DoMelly: Grimaldi & Gallagher, PC

10201 Lee Highway
; Suite 490
:J

! Fairfax Virginia 22030-2222

I. FAX: (703) 273-3208
I
!

Counsel for Champion Contractors
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VIRGINIA:
fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

rvtiCHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA

)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
)

V.

LAWNO. 191849

)

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

)
)

Defendants.

)

PLAINTIFFS, SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT
STANLEY MARTIN COMPAl'lJES. INC.,S FlRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND DOCUMENT REQUESTS

COr..1E NOW the Plajntiffs Michael G. Hansen and Nancy Randa, by counsel, and
pursuant to Rules 4:8. state as fo11ows for their supplemental answers to Defendant Stanley Martin
Comp~rues, Inc.'s (hereinafter "Stanley Martin") Interrogatories and Request for Production of
Documents.
GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Plaintiffs object to Defendant Stanley Martin's Interrogatories and Request for
Production of Documents insofar as said requests seek infonnation or documents protected from
disclosure by the attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine or which were prepared in
anticipation of litigation.

Plaintiffs object to defendant's definitions to the extent they exceed the scope and
requirements of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia. Plaintiffs' responses are based on the
normal definitions of those words contained within each discovery request.
Plaintiffs object to defendant's requests to the extent that the interrogatories, including
subparts. exceed 30 in number in contravention of Rules ofthe Supreme Court of Virginia.
Each of the foregoing objec[ions are specifically incorporated by reference into each

of the following responses. Plaintiffs funher object to defendant's discovery requests for each of the
additional specific reasons stated herein.

Plaintiffs specifically reserve the righc to supplement their responses and objections
as addirional infonnation becomes known co them.
0011~20~.WPO

PLAINTIFF'S

I
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Trus the u_ day ofDecember, 2001.

Respectfully submitted:

David ffilton Wise, Esq., VABa~ No. 30828

Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210

Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Of Counsel:

Daniel K. Bryson

LEWIS & ROBERTS, P.L.L.C.
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400

P.O. Box 17529
Raleigh, NC 27619-7592
Telephone: (919) 981-0191
Fax: (919) 981-0431
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Marc A. Busrnan, Esq., VA Bar No. 13030
Douglas E. Mataconis, Esq., VA Bar No. 35715
Busman & Busman, P.C.
P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 2203 9
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy oft he foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, on the r;J...
day ofDecember, 2001 to:

William I. Virgulak Jr.
Martell Donnelly Grimaldi & Gallagher
1020 l Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, VA 22030-2222

Ralph Boccorosse
Siciliano Ellis Dyer & Boccarosse
l 0521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, VA 22030

Brandon Gladstone
Lee & McShane
Suite 425
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 2003 6

Steve Gould
Brown & Gould
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 903N
Bethesda, ?viD 20814
Edwin Sheridan
Doherty Sheridan and Persian
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031-4663

Timothy R. Hughes
Hughes & Associates
307 E. Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Churcl4 VA 22042
William McMurtrie
4151 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax. VA 22031

Robert R. Sparks. Jr.
Herge Sparks Christopher
6862 Elm Street. Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101

David Hilton Wise
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INTERROGATORIES

l.

State your full name and any names under which you have ever been known, residence

address, date of birth, man tal status, social security number, name and social security number of
spouse, number of children, their dates of birth and addresses, and business or occupation, including

identity and address of employer.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Michael G. Hansen
10900 Bells Ridge Drive
Potomae, Maryland
Married to Nancy RAnda
No. of Children: None
Date oF Birth: 6/30/46
Social Security No.: 336-38-9902
Executive
Vendian Corporation
1200 South Bayes Street, Suite 1100
Arlington, VA 22202

2.

Nancy Randa
10900 Bells Ridge Drive
Potomac, Maryland

Married to Michael G. Hansen
No. of Children: None
Date of Birth: 4/25/49
Social Security No.: 324-46-3166

Executive

U.S. Office ofPenonnel Management
1900 E Street, N.W.
\Vashington, DC 20415

Identify each person. other than a person intended to be called as an expert witness

at trial, having discoverable information that tends to support a position that you have taken or intend
to take in this action, including any claim for damages, and state the subject matter and substance of

the infonnatjon possessed by that person.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE

Plaintiffs spoke with the following employees/representatives from Stanley Martin:
a.

1\'lartha Sala, sales agent, told Plaintiffs that the exterior of Plaintiffs' house
would be a stucco product. Later she said that it was an improved stucco
product. Ms. Sala told Plaintiffs that there are things you will have to do to it
and that Stanley Martin would provide Plaintiffs with that information.

00 II' :o~. WPl)
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b.

Margie Christian, customer service representative. received numerous phone
calls from Plaintiffs regarding problems with tht house, to schedule repairs,
inspections, etc. Plaintiffs also asked Ms. Christian for the informarion Martha
Sala promised they would receive and asked for a copy the inspection report
that was promised to them by Mr. Alloy,

or

c.

Kevin Young came to Plaintiffs, home on three different occasions to repair the
.same leak along the south wall ofPiaintiffs' home. Mr. Young told Plaintiff that
basically there were problems all over the place. During another conversation,
Mr. Young to Plaintiffs that there was a leak in the wall and confirmed that
there were issues with the ElF'S.

d.

Stanley Martin hired a crew to repair the south wall of Plaintiffs' home. The
repairmen were there for approximately four days. Plaintiffs do not recall the
name of the company that did this repair and will supplement this response if
that information becomes available.

e.

Steve Alloy, President, attended several homeowners meetings and heard
complaints about the EIFS. Mr. Alloy said that he would provide each
homeowner with a copy of the inspection report. He said that there were
problems with the product but said it was a good product and that it was the
homeowner's responsibility to maintain the EIFS. He said that he would be
willing to do some repairs, but they were minor repairs and would not fix the
problem.

Jim Whalen from EIFS Consultants inspected the EIFS after problems were reported
to Stanley Martin. Plaintiffs spoke with Mr. Whalen generally about his inspection and what
he was doing. Mr. Whalen was also present at the homeowner's meeting.

David Ratchford from Stucco Pro also inspected Plaintiffs' home. Plaintiffs spoke
generally with Mr. Ratchford about the leak in the kitchen, leak in the bathroom along the
south waJI and the leak in the basement. Mr.. Ratchrord was also present at the homeowner's
meeting.

6.

Describe in detail each and every representation upon which your claim of fraud is

based. including without limitation the substance of the representation (i.e. the exact words used or
as near as possible to the exact words used), the identity of the person who made the representation.
the date of the representation. the manner in which the representation was made. the identity of all
witnesses ro each such representation, the identify of all documents which refer to or evidence each
00 ll~20R. WfD
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such representation, and any facts which you believe suppon your contention that the representations
were materiaJ and knowingly,

intentionaiJy~

and fraudulently made.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Plaintiffs were never told that the exterior of their home was EIFS. They were told by
Stanley Martin representative, Martha Sala, that the exterior was a stucco product.
Further, in January and February of 1996, following the inspection of hundreds of
EIFS clad hou.ses, the National Association of Home Builders ("NAHB") issued reports
detailing the numerous problems with EIFS. The NAHB determined that the "moisture
buildup an.d rotting was found to be insidious, as it could not be detern1ined from visual
inspection:" The NAHB also discussed the important question of warning letters being sent
to the ''customers" or homeowners of builders. Following these initial documents, the NAHB
also established a "hotline" to answer questions about EIFS problems. Thus, the building
industry of which Stanley Martin was a part knew of the extensive and insidious problems
with EIFS as early as January of 1996.
Further, in 1\'Iarch, 1996, BuiJder magazine in its "E.IFS Troubleshooters Target" article
alerted builden that extensive and unacceptable moisture intrusion problems were found in
homes investigated which were clad with barrier-type EIFS, the same type as on Plaintiffs'
home. Also, in April, 1996, the Tid water Virginia Builder's Association issued a "Builder
Alert!", regarding EIFS which stated ''3 builder who now builds and sells with actual
knowledge of the potential for damage may be in an entirely different situation [not free from
liability]. I doubt that a court ora jury would be very sympathetic toward a builder who knew
of the problem and sold without adequate disclosure/'
Despite tht foregoing knowledge, no effort was made to fully and truthfully inform
Plaintiffs of these known but concealed problems with the EIFS.
7.

E>escribe in detail each and every representation upon which your claim of negligent

misrepresentation is based, including without limitation the substance of the representation (i.e. the
exact words used or as near as possible to the exact words used). the identity of the person who made
the representation, the date of the representation. the manner in whjch the representation was made.
the identity of all witnesses to each such representation, the identity of all documents which refer to

or evidence each such representation, and any facts which you believe support your contention thar
the representations were material. false and negligently made.
IJOIIS:!OIC.WPO
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SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
See Supplemental Responses to Interrogatory Nos. 2 and 6 above.

8.

Describe in detail each and every representation and/or fact upon which your claim

of violation of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act are based. For each such representation
andlorf~ (as applicable), identify the individual(s) who made the representation or have knowledge

of such facts, the date of the representation, the manner in which the representation was made, the
identity of all witn:sses to each such representation, the identity of all documents which refer to or
evidence each such representation and/or facts, and any facts which you believe suppon your

contention that the representations were material, false and intentionally/negligently made.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE

See Supplemental Response to Interrogatory No. 6 above.
9.

Describe in detail all communications that you have had with Defendant about or

concerning any matter or issues raised in your Motion for Judgment, including the identity of the
person with whom you had each conununication, the date of the communication, the manner of the
communication (e.g., writing, telephone, in person), the exact words (or as near as possible to the
exact words) by each party to the communication, the identity of all witnesses to each such
communication, and the identity of all documents which refer to or evidence each such representation.
State whether you contend any such statements are a party ad mission.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE
Withoutw~iving Plaintiffs,

previous objections to this Interrogatory, Plaintiffs respond
as follows: See Supplemental Response to Interrogatory No.2 above.

12.

State whether you are basing your claims of fraud, negligent representation. and

violation of the ~laryland Consumer Protection Act on any omissions or failure(s) to disclose. If the
001tnox
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' answer is in the affirmative, identify each fact which you contend Defendant knew or should have
known, and state a11 facts on which you rely in suppon of your allegation that Defendant knew or

should have known of each such fact.
SUPPLE1\1ENTAL RESPONSE
Yes. Plaintiffs were told by 1\'lartha Sala that the exterior of their home was a stucco
product. They were never told th.at it was EIFS. The materials they were provided by Stanley
Martin did not disclose to Plaintiffs that the exterior W3S EIFS, and the sales contract did not
mention that the exterior was EIFS.

13.

State with specificity the factual basis for each of the allegations set fonh in paragraph

9 of the Motion for Judgrnent.
RESPONSE

See documents previously produced herein, specifically the Contract for Sale. Also see
Plaintiffs, Supplemental Response to Interrogatory Nos. 2, 6 and 12 above.

18.

State with specificity the circumstances ofhow you first learned or suspected that the

alleged representations set fonh in paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Motion for Judgment were false.
including the date you first learned that each representation was false, how you learned of their falsity.
the identity of any documents which refer to, relate to, or evidence their falsity, and a description of
all communications you had with Defendant or anyone else about their falsity.
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE

Plaintiffs realized that there was a problem with the EIFS when Mr. Alloy stated that
Stanley Martin would not do the repairs that needed to be done to remedy the problems with
the EIFS and when Plaintiffs learned that Stanley Martin stopped using EIFS on its homes.
Plaintiffs refer Defendant to documents that have already been produced herein.
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VERlFICA TION

Michael G. Hansen, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the
foregoing Supplemental Obj~ctions and Responses to Defendant Stanley tvlanin 's First Set of
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents to Plaintiffs and that the same are true
and accurate to the best of his knowledge and belief. except as to those matters and things
alleged on infonnation and belief, and as to those matters, he believes them to be true; and that
the infonnation contained in response to some of the questions was necessarily compiled with
the assistance of others, and with -respect to each answer he believes them to be true and

accurate.

;&L1Jj.(~
Michael G. Hansen

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this

thM

day of December, 2001.

aJJ.1LM

Notary Public
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The fiflt c,djc.ion of this rcp:3J1 (Augu.st 1995) summ.uited.chc: findings of .tn inic.iaJ investiiarlon
involving moisture pti)blcms in eight houses in WiJnungton. Nonll Carolina. Si.JJce lben. new
infonnuion hu become tvai11ble from moisrure cesdng in U1c1itional houses. meeting5 berweco
indu.sur r:r2de groupt. ~nd lhe Moi.srure Syndrome Tuk F.,rte .,[ che North Carolina Deputm:n[
of !n.surance. This w:cnd edition also r:~cu the chronology cf activities tha.c led to the curnnc
unQ:rsaanding o( the perfornunce or ex:terior insulation futish sys~ms (EIFS) or synthetic sru::co
Sj'':lem1, makes tec::H:unendltion~ for 2. compr~hen,siv~ ~rOp1l!ll tO improve: long•t!li'TI
p:cfomwlce of EIFS. a.nd soliciu wi.sCJnce from bwl~~ :n ijentifyU'lg moisture protlem!; t.n
exi.stin~ buildings n.iticowid::.
l'-" AHB ;t:.s.e.:uch Ctr.ca provide.s ' clea."inghouse on ·\:.cn:'\~Q.( h.sue..s n:iacin6 to corut:"Ua:.:r.
c:tilterials !lld builct.:ng p:rformanC(, l!lquiries should lx: r:'l.l~ in writing cr by ca.Jling t..~:
liomeBJ.Se Hotline a: (SOO) 898-'28,2 . .AJ~mitiv:ly. buil~r. ·"":th ~ accow:t on SA.t.r:a-~::
may ~:1d c-m.3l1 co (76176.2214),
The full e-ma..il lCoci:!.>~ for nco-subKr.be~ is
i6176.l174@com~ne.com..

O~"ler

inquiries regudi!lg NAHB ·s response to the EIFS moisrJr: issue should

foUowing su.ff mem~r:
OvcnJl Coordination
~c.dia ~~lation.s Iuu::
Ccr.lurne.r Issues
Legal Issues

1[

~ dlt~ted

to Lh=

NAHB badquarters in Wuhingcc:-•• D.C.-200-363-5242:

Michael 0 'Brie~
Betty Chriuy
William Young
David J~f:

State and ~al Regutatory Affa.in
Public Rel..l:ian Sc:rvic:: for HEA..3
Coru~~t:: .~am

Offic:

~{

5:21! Genera.! Coc:Jse:!
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HclT'.c0"'11er camplam~ of warc:r d.unag~. 3t:nlr=:Ural <11rnaee 10 >JiOOd wil1dows .lt\d wlJI fnl'l"Urrg
led !o an inve:tlgalion by r.hc New Htnovcr Counry, NC, lrupe.c:ion Dcpart.'T\ent.. The tint
in.:pec~cn oc.cwred ia ~ovemb:r 1994 of~ bou:.e wim t .iynthetic sC\Ic.co sL<i.,g. 6Llso bown as
"~x~or !nsul~cioa r&r.ull Jysr.cm·• (E.Z:C:S). Su,:.equent ittspecuon ~c ~ l EIF5 -sir:ed hou.s.e.s aur.ng
Ju:y am.l Augu!t 1915 r!vea.led moi:N~ ::nt:~:ru ill aLJ ~uc :"JJO ~ou~. T::! n~usc~ were in
!cur :ubd.ivisjon.t. Ln 'l'l(vtng c1ilfer:m c"nc-actcrl 4.1\d dlf!~re:'tt Ei:FS ~ucrs.
r'.; :."\e ln;p:ctioc D:;;mment ct.ixc\'~~ mo~ incicenc> t:f :;tCI!t~r: prc;_,tems it enlist.!d
a;si.:ca..1c: from Duil~ thar u~ EIFS a..,~ ELF.5 contnc:c~. S:v=:'ll ::..ilc!er:i fn:m rhc

w:.:m.u:~~n-C~

F-::a: Hom: BuiJcc;.; Az.xi;\t!On (,N-G"':-!BA} 'ro·.. id..:C: :;ite.s lr.~t IU:r:
moisOJn: ....,;c..,:.n r."':-! o::::.!rior ·.,:..a.!J :1·1it!::1. · W-G=:12A ;on~c:e-:. t!"\e
,....;a~~i.i. As.:iOCiilcion -:.[ H:Jmc Builde11 ('S~P.B) ro se::.~t"! a~~:.anc: in ice:::i!yin g Cl'JS~5 or
~:w:.:=-: a.:::Jmui.Jti-:'f': a.cd dec.erm.inL~ g ·unc:.""'er !r b a ::m..":'\.-:r. ;:r:)clei.'..
-;.::,:::":'\.;..1cd

co

De~:ner.t ~1g:d a tol!r of ei,!':: hous~~ ill the
North Cl.-:Li.na. a.t'!a for se·,~ra.J iocal bull~rs a.,d s\d frcm the :-.'A.HB !t:.3e:J..."t:h
houses ~~ not rcpr-~nterl .u a ~com Sl:npl!, ~\:: 'JJ:n: chose~ tO lllu:=-;ne th:
rl..'lg: of moisru~ prccl:.ml :ncou:H:r::d by me lnspc.c::ion D:?a.rtl':l:n:. S:-,r=:-:L( hocs:s ~.a:l
~tic:Li of ErFS a.nd ·.~o~aLJ ~heathing ~~:nc~tec! to allo~U. bs?"'...:ticn cf St""J::-Jnl d.am:1g~ ma
c~r.s:-.;~:cn d:!.!ils. •:t.'l~r houses "''!:': in.s;;cc~ee i:o::1 ~~= :::=:O:o~ a.r.d ::~:.:~1 !.pac~ usi:..; a
~oi::\:~ rnctcr.

Co;,

A:!g'JS~

hlV! ~::·,ared

3G. !9.15. lhe Insp:c=.icr.

·J~~rr.:.r.g:on,
Cen~!:. The

=--~~i:; :'!lois:urc. as~:ncnu of 2C9 hcu!es t;~nduc::.d by oL1e:- o:ga.."lLI.a!.icns. :md forr...a.ti:J:: ~;"
a ~1cir:~~ Syne!.~me :ulc Fore= unc:r :..1e aeg~ of t.he ~or"'.., Cl:~iL-.a De~::-.e:u of L1sura..1c::
3uild.i::g C~ Counc::. has ~od.uc.:-' a~~~c:-:a1 inf9rmation :r. :r.! ~r.-o:ma;:ce of EJ:.=S.. si~!!c
l'\:Ju.s.es. R.a:cntly bui!L ~ouscs. age.s rw:~ :a si.t yt::ln. ue experie~dng iC\Jctu:-cl d.am:tg~ due !O
excesive moiset..Ul: bci:dup within wct!li. The cause of moi~~:Jrc 01::cuc:-.uk~:n u :':)jn wc:.:::r
:ncrc1iex1 f:'om .a cor::Cin4tion of ~~..O::i ir..d:u!lng: imprc~ se..a!.ing ac joit;cs ;l;ound 'windOIO{j._
d00':1 u.c! other patecnt:ons:: improp:r~~· slop:..d horizonw EIFS surt'aces: in~de.quate Il~~i."lg ~c
roof ~:.1es. doct:".ea. '-::~. fl.rc:ptacc dtzses. e!=.: ana wincbw (:-;1':'\:.s that l~ Lito wall cavL:ies.

M:isr..::~ :~uildup

anc :-:r:.n!; W'ilS founc :'o ~ ::.s~~~~- .u it c:t.::d ~Ot be: C~!:;.:-..bed. fr::7\ VLS'.!ll

i..-.s;ec!!c~:. Pr.:Jlongc.C ::-.oisru.re builC\j? cc.:~~ wocn teaks ~o 'Jn.1"tk:d.. e:.;:e:::1.lly wl".~:-. u:~:=~
d~ ~o~ :-1vel Into th~ ~cus.c. En=S 1.1~1 CO!S noc usu:llty s~:r~.· a.ny O\: tw':t:C ~ign.s o:· flil:J~~.
c:v:.n i..'\ ~c presence oi ldvOUlcod ro:-ti..'\g ~f shathir._g anG St."Uc~~ ~.emt:-.!rs. ~only :-di2.:Jle
me~":oe currently lvaibcle to :use.ss ~ ~ouse' s conditicn is i'r.!~uring :-nois:..::: cont~~.c of L~:
:x:cricf wJll sbeatttir.& ll\d $0'UCrunl rr.e!':\b:rs. Moi~cur: as.s.:s.i:nenti .sl'\oc:: be don:: wit.'l 1
prt~p:.r :nct.:ing dcvic.:. Appcocii.x A ccr.uins ~esung Lz,s:ruc:~i.~r.s a.nc! lists s.o•.:.r::s o( moij;:·.u~
me:.:~.

HoC':'\ea-.-.-:\c:rs :1.nd buik..:~ should c:muc~ ~e:.r EIFS ap1=ilc:uor u:d :na..r.'J(1c:\.!~r for :=:hni:ll
with 3-S.ses..s:..oo:~ t.'l:ir hocs:s. R..:~.:..:i~ a.ction i.l'Jl: tle ~'~~:-:':'Ul~ or. l ;JO\JSC·~~··l':.:\!S!
buis sir.c:.:: c.'l:~ is no it.n&le ou.s.c: oi !::auge .:r :-:c:;~mt:'l:r.~::c~ :or rep:u.:. C=rTC::.!v: ~:i..:ns
e'er :"<:.St::g ~.cu~s ar. tci.lle d~~e1o~ ~.d e·,llu:lteC i!\c.iv1c·.:J.:I~ b:: Errs ~l.."\u.fac:ur:~.
lS.::i.n:..1c:
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Exterior lDsubcing Finish System (EIFS) is ~ siding m~~ri.J for exterior walls. It is different
trorn cnditionaJ ponl2r1d ~menc pltster s:ucco in chat ic i.t m:u1.= from both .synthetic and natural
m..3terial.s. EIFS walls ue differentiatfd from c.on'-'c:ntion&.l srucco by ch~ir cooscruction deCJI1.
EC:S u~: plutic: fOolLTl bo~ th;:u is ad.he:ively ippuc:d or mechanic~ly fa.n'-ltc:d to che exterior
,l.lJ sheatl\ing. The E!FS base coJt is tpptied. <li.cec:tl~ to the surface of the pla.sti= faun boud
uana "ith 2. glus fiber me.si\ rllac is ernbed.ded durine tro...,eUng. The ba.s.e :oat is the njn
burier. '4fhile che futish cou pro vi~ c:>lcr Uld cexrure. The cast~ coac th icbe:' ca.n n.ng~ frorn
1116-illc...~ to 114-inch.' This cyp: of EIFS, also k:nown u 1 Class PB Syst!m. was c!1~ [jpe
exun.illed iD this U\Jdy. The f!gurc bet'o·.u :r.o~ rypicaJ ccns::-Jc:.:on of most EU:S in.stil:nicns.
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En:s is dc.ign~:d to be :1 !a.ce-sezJed ba.-ri:r ~;-:;,v,ding ~ '.lle3t.\erproo( mer:1tnne. All w1~: mu.s.t
be sho:i u tlle outermost 'udac! of the EJ:S l:unir.a, sine.: wa~r entering behinc the t:~ c:Jat
:.an e.ruer the wall aviry. Thc.r:fore, w~ter..!gtu scaling :trOund pc:ner:-ation.s scch a.s winctO'>AIS.
doon; elcc7ic..al outlets. vencs, root:i..ng. ~cc .• is ~sentiaJ lO au.i..1uining the in~griry of EIFS .
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The tecommendcc1 ti=Uil a[ wlJ1do'~~~ :1.11d door op:nings involves back'wra.ppU1g the glus fiber
me~ over ate e.dse.s o( the fo;un pl.utic baud. The ~.se co.u u.so i.s required on the edges
e:tten@Jg frorn me oowu 'urf~ 10 the shutAi.ng. The 1paee between Wlindow fnme and ba:.e·
cocu-.coverec1 cdlc: i.s cypically scaled wilh a backer rod and uulked. This det.l.il iJ sho\Jit\ in me
(ollou,ing figure (or a 'Nizldow frtme..

- - •NSUl,,.t..':'IO.'f O.:•P.:J

---

.t'taE~C~:is
r•~o~rs;..

ucs,.,

~ .. gr;:~o~~ IN ~sL ,:!),~

co.a":"

Oa.e. ~ar:tauning o£ ~vll1:1bl.e c.oast:Uct.:c:a ~u.ils iJ tha.t m~y llferc:. dc:vcloped fcx- ccmtnc:rcizJ.
stnJct\uu. Re.sia.enti!l fl!ndow and door prcd.l.!aS and building eh:menu L"e.. substanti;JUy
di.lfcrent from dto~ fcu::ct ill ccaunercial 1:7ui!d.inp. Curn:nt flashing specifrc::::iocu by ElF'S
:nanuf1eru~rs do no< l~ale.ly account for ~'l= va.ricty of rcsic::ntia.l wir.dows. This dcta.il is
s-1o~ in the following ::rJ~ for a. window z:.U.
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OBSER VATIO~S-r:IE INrfl-\L

~AHB ~·t~STIGA TJOS

On Augul~ Xl. 1995, :.~:: bspection ~r:pa..r-:r.:=r-t !los~e~ a to~ o( !igh' ho~c.s i:: :.': Wilming:o~.
t-.:or-'1 Ca:ollcu. a.ru !c: .s.ev:ra.l local bL:ilC:.::: 2-,C S:.A..-7 from t!te R!:earch Cer.ter. The hou~~
wer:. ROC :-:pruented. as il random .t2m9le. CUt Vi:t'~ ::hos::.:t [0 il:uscrace tne rang~ of moiSlU~!
problems ::tCOUnta-~ by axe Inspection D:?i-"t':'r.::"Jt
Seven! h~ e.t.\ibitd. lld~ ~ug:.t o! rcc-..i:ng window mm!~ a.nd trU:':Uf41. fnming :n
uc:a.s be!ow wi.od~ and doors. Moisru.r: r.:uli.'t~S I'"Jilg~ from 19 per:enc to g:-t:ater than ~0
pert:t:nL ir. shc:uhing ~ tla.nd joisu be'.o..., ...,i.ncow a.nc1 door op:nill~s. Aff~~~ hous:s ...,e:~
not li."':'l.it.c.C :o a.ny :in~e builder. ElFS c:r.:"lctor. ErFS produce m~,uf-.cNrt~ ~r u..inC:O"'-· ~1?=·
OO.S.:~:~:icns CTU.C1.:

clu:t1g tl'le Lrl..specdoo 10'..:: w::-e

m

r~OrOed

on woO:: SheetS

atl(l Sl.!ppl~l":\~nte:S

•o~~ith ptO{C:~.:..
W2:, mcJu~ \a ~ c:riginal J":j:)Cr. dated August 199~. lt!cntificaiion
o( produC".s at the si~s W'ZS ~dc:d by lbc ~w Haoov!r Caunc:' Suil<fing 'De?&r. .:ncnt and net

verified by rlle Rcsean:!J Ccm:r. A ~~ impn."'SSlon 'b:~sed on :Jle tour wu t.'W the hcuses ·
~taior fiaid:lcs (gypsum) appo. ;~d i.n good stupe from a cursory visual inspo:'jor..
~~ of tbt hc\J~ h.ad 'Nate: 1ti:..1.:d 1.11llls ll\cf c:i.l.i.ngs. Delam.i.nltio" of lhe plastic:

EIFS md
Ho•e"Y'et'.

foam bo.a..-Q ha.d nOt CX...~rr-...d.
p::~c:r.u:of!. In other w:>ros.
o!::cec~ ~r vuu~ o~sc::-,ltion

was

~qu~""::i

The lar.ti::a WlS :'lOt

from
to J..S..Sas :r.: moisrur:

C-:'1Ckai

=~ ~ois:tJr~ ~c:s:nt
eit.l'::r ~~.:!c: ~( t."\~ wJU ....

the dc:Jy

0!"

diSC:OlOCed

wi;.-:m che

U\ei=·uing w;tt,:~

wau~ "'-'15

noc C'!::alili'

rnOL.i:\irr: :n:::: u-<1 ;.::-pic:)::: ?r:x

:on~u:tU.
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rn~ s~1c:·b~:t:~·rOO~luU: deuil w;u noc pr:~nt on :ln'f of !.h:! house1 that n.ld ECFS n::noved
:o ~xpou con:tr..&etlcn <kuili. All of :llose nouses nac1 foun ~lutic boan:f anc1 EO:.S rutishcs
a~u~ c1ircc;Jy :o !11~ 'Mindow frames One builder indicued tnJ.I he comncts (or the space~cxer·tod-CluU: deuJ. However. rhiJ llc::Jil 11ota3 "oc ob~~ablc: ~U1cc the ElF'S wu not
remo·~eci. Nonec.1ele:~. :his hou3e had ~leva.t!d mois~ in the wtl! she.:uhirtg around lnd belo"'
Ule "MiLdOVr'S.

,N"hc:n •..,~t:r ga..Jn~ tc..::.e:.s chrough &.Q)lllt-joinc: and lbJning. tlle sys~m can lll:.o n::Qin w~cer.
li;:! J. bowl. "a.tht..'\ Er?'5 is on both side.: of .t waH. In ane case. 'Jiiltc:r had c::Uec:~d :n ECFScovc:et:C: uch~ ~:.J?P:r..11~ a deck. W~~r p-;u:~ (or lJp ~o flv~ mUlute.:; fro~ moi.srur: prob:
hole::. ';\1.10 O( !''JI.Jr C::'\eS hl.d re.:crv'J~ :f

mcis-:ur:

'M3!::f.

The :,r_";,c; ~S O( :J\j,: !'\OU!.e h:ld r.OnniJ

c~mt::l:.

Moi.=C'J:-: prcbi:::-~ ir. :Jm~ ....,.a.lls 'lllcrc ac:::-:·,ul=:! to l:.a..C:; AZCci~c~~ wit:..1 !-Xf dcaina~~ ~.,c
fLa;hi.,6. The:.: ;::.ar..:c·~~ll preble~ a:r~ :lot ~.:.."t:q'l.:e :: ElF'S. Eo·.... cv:r, t."l~ EI:?.5 i.n combrr.i:;on
w1L.i Ul :n:e~cr ·,a;:cr t!rJidt:r. inldequu~. :ea.!a.,~·jobt t:e":.ailitis. a.,,d i.JH.!r.tJIIj· :a.kirls ·.:.-!ncow
flil.n:::.s {:romoi:G a.1 ~:t·I!.."''nmenc ca.U$i.ng ac.::!e:ated dec4y.

DISctiSSION

C.::::.l"J :le::=; ··~en the mcis~~ c:::te~! of WoOC is J~v~ ~,e fibe:- '4C'.Jn.tion poir.:..
app'Dz:i:r...1::ly 3C ~;c::::. Th~ fiber s~C'..L.'Ciuor. ?Oint wUl be. re:iche.Cl only w~~~. ccn~: w!:..~
wa:=r. :;uc~ ~ p:J·.;e:.: ·:;y I'ilin or c:onc.en~~on. The w&I::r va?Or i:l humid it alone w;:J :'lOt
w=t tl':e '.I.I')Od !~!'i:i~.:.::... to ::Jppon decJy. r~lly c!rit!d \),fooQ :.:!:Ja.lly \.&liU nee ~ave a mcisrun:
::::m~:u e:tr:e!C.bg l~ ?!~~o l and sbould pre·,:~ 21 re.ascns::>le rtu.:6in o( saic;:' agains( rJng\.:s
damag::. Moislll~ i:-: ~1: vicinity or 10 pe:t::nt or lowc.r should b: ·consl~:-:.d a.cc:F:J.bl!,
Mois:u~ e.t~g 10 ;:e:-::enc but lc.:ss than 30 p:~enl :hould tJ.! pericxii~ly ::-.::mitered. I£ the
moi~ con[clC ~ in thjs ~ge. panic:.~luly towzrcis the: high end. the :ond.ition :hould
b= ::onsl~ a.s (T.'Ob!::ta.tic and shouh: be ~rrec:cec!. I! th: moinure conte..1r i~ foul\~ to be
above .:o p::.tc~nr at a:.:-- time. the fra.m!ng :d;oui.C be inve.stig;ltc:i for de.:ay. ?..octc:d fam.ing

Ser.ous

;::ould be
i-!oiLI

:n

~"!paL-ed

c::ccn.siv~:

er

::~:ac:.G

and 11t: scu.rte.

ts :.'c

~cisrtu~

problem?

~f

r.1cisrure

:H~n:..1ated.

The r:r;t:~ !pp::an :c :xu:nd beyond C'le ~~J.Sul town of Wii:-:Ungton. Nor.."l Caroluu.. w!r.h
:cc..::nl verba.J rc:por"-.s c~r...:..ng froru Raleigh and oth:r local.ic'(u na.uonwide, AcrJrdlng to~ srJcy
·w.uer In:rusioo R:=pcr. Datab~" ccnc!ucte: ~y the Noc-.h Carolina Ch:tpt:r o( the A.T.!ri:lll
In~tiCJLe of A..rthJ~J. ~= mljoricy oi 109 E.IFS sided house t!:ted showed dc:va.ted moisture
r:ac:1in5s in the wall sh:JC.'ltng nar wir.cows lf\d o1.1'ier pen:cntion~. ~est of t."':se hoi.!Scs hld
itl:ldequu~ flashmg a.r.c s.:.l.l~u around \lt'_r.dDw' 3.nd roofs. a....1dlor leaking tNindow.s. A.n
al:uming fL.'lding J( the ;~dy was c.hc u.se o( :n1ppropriat: .~L1t.i .uound u,.in.!ows. dccn ~,d
o~er o~oi.ngs. Ap1=f.:r:~':\:U~Iy 68 pe~.::nt oi :.h: i.nsu.ll1tions :-,~d : mprc~r c~ :wo c:~.ulic jou::.s

j.
,.

l.~ r:-quir:~ -:Jy l":l.:st EIFS cn.ll\Uflcl'Ur:rs. Wi.ndC'4-S "'C~ i:n~li.::.alcd i.n !1:: ~o~Jate:- \n:1.tsion
;::-rcblem. Howe~::-. L'\e r:~dy inc.iclt:d r•.tut wclcc:: s:..un vL1yl \1.':,.'\c!ows pe:"for.:-.:d ~u~s::.:.":tillly
bc:-ter thlll oc.h:: ""!.nd.:·o~.· ty"?es.
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Thcr'! is e.,ieknc~ frJr.. 'J~er sNiic.l th~t Wlter U\C"'J:ion i• ~ problem in aliter ueaJ of c.n:
councrJ. A snJ<lf coa:~ilcd the resultS of s.e·,~ uses.sment.t U1at were sponso~c1 by t.'le
M~ach~cts E.x::ecuu·r~ Office o( Commurtities a::d D:·,eJo~rncnr and U.S. Oepmmenc ·o(
iiou.sLl'l~ Uld Urb.ut V:·~-:fopment. The n:·,ie·,.. o( SO projccu iJlcticated 52 p::rcent o( Chc
buildings h.wing .sea!an< !.t.i..l~s. TI:e rep::~rt concluded r.h.u nearly h;tll of che buildings n:qui~d
subsWUJ.al repair.: ·.vic!"J.~ a (~w ye.us or completion. Th~ buildings w~re :'lOt ~i.ngle·flmily
d·...,~Wng:. ~u( ....,~~ -::r..r.tercial. multi-funily l.1d ::nd~;c:-•.U c~Ud.ings. TI-.:.S s~d.y !llclueed
build..i.nts loc.llc:d en K..l.c::.a..: Cicy: Cuooad.lle. Clinoi.s: Atb.nti::: ClrJ wcl .E.a.s~ci Mas~chu:..::u.
Tile buildin&I nng~ ~ c15: fr:lm bei.1g unccr consa"Jc::on to ~igilc yeJ.l"S. Other ~~1d.ir.gs inclucl~
a.1 30 P=rt.enc f.a.i.:ur!. ra:t :r gypsum she.atl\i.'lg ~:= tc ~xce::i·1e :noisrul'!. Con~~uencly, HL'D
i:i:;ucd l,'s.e of Mil~'u..s 3ulk:.i.n :--to. 101 ~a: ?r:lr.i~its :.1c -.::;e of gypsJr.-, sh:acr.ing a.s a
~ub~~~

T:te

f:Jr EIFS.

=x~"\! cf ct.e :ncun..oo: ~obleru fer

;:-r;:,oJ:~ c:uld be ·.~tt~:,?f:.ul

/.

s:.Oglc:·fa::-.:Jy n';~SC~ o~ a :-..l:.!onil.l b!lSis is .:nk:;':o\!.itt. ~ ::'!
i! c~n::n.ctor (riCtic~ i.rl Vl:.::-.ingt!Jn 'IP~:' t.i~ irlc!uS~J.

rused

ConCi&lCor c.omp:!-::1C)''.&I!,;i;) conCC":l
ir. :..-:~ Y.~y ISS~ i~::.:~ of "ArChitec:-.:~·· mag:lZin:.
A.re~:~:J we.r.: cJ:.rtt;::~~ a.oooc Ch~ use of Er.=S. P:"oper C-e:Jl!..:.!ls :lild s.:CLli.ng wa.J strc.ss.ed 1s
Ul c.~ntla.l el:~.c:.c:.: !:-: ?r.'io:l con.sr:u:tion C~:.l~::tu. r.:-.c!c.::r, cx:peru aJJo Wa.."llet1 tn3.1
c~oosin; EU:S ccn::J.c:::~:-: from Jins of manut"ac=-Jrec-''3p~:lved" a?plk.ators il not il g'Ja:-Jn:~
l?pl.io~:fl .i\.nC.: Ute

tr.~l ti: cona&~~r i.s

l s:xxl on!. The:~ ~c:>m=n:nced J. !J~Ll'd-~arry certification P.og:-un !or
cL:=3 LndUS:I"f '*~ ha>~ing ~c·J:rj CZ::'JliL.ig i~ei..f.

::rs

:c :. ~ t;.S.

wa; :tlrrcxl::C!C

m.a..rte~ fr:::H~

'E:.:rope n:z::-· 2;

~·:.us

ago, b!.ll cnl}·

cl.!:ing

:..~:

la.s~ ~

b:u th: lyst.:.~ ea..incx1 ::\nrke: acc!~~,c.:. Ei:.5 is being sped.fiet for hig~-:::'
proj::.ct!. from cus:cr.\ r.:: ::-::s to mul~if:tm.iiy. cc~r..er:ial ::..·~ ir.i:.:culicnal bul!c2.,gs. ~cr.u:·.c
ior EiFS i.s g:rowillg. L1 ! ~4. EIFS cove:ed a..'l c:stir.\.a~ed 2~S :;U!tion sql!are !eet of exte::or
"-'al.is, ~c:u.sivc: of ~t t:l.::!:.ng t)'p::l. In that )"C~. 25.300 or.:·::.\! two-f;unjly dwc:Uings w:~
sided ~dl EIFS. Thi!; :-:~na: :t 3.2 percenc rnukct penecitio:& nation!Uly. Er.=S has gtin:c!
popularity m varying ~g:--=s by region. CCI\sus ~gion.s w:th :he larsest muk:: s~ue inclucie:
c.~ p:~.t. Pa:::i.c 3~9 percent. E.!st-S:>t!ch-C:ncn! :;,s ~enL ~"ld Ml~·Atlar.uc
p:~:1~. Th~ rcmai..~~.,~ ::·9c r:gions 'have sr:u.U~ r:lltkec sh.l..--:3.

Y.our.c..aitl

Thi.s burscoa.i.ag

re.sj:jet~;,;.3.!

rn.arlcet ha.o: C:'Clced

1

:-:ew

~:-vic:

3.0

ir.c=.usc;y of EIFS c:r.:rac:or:: w!\c

ins:Jl! d\~ system. EIFS ::ntnetcrs are genen.!..:y nir.ed by Lt\~vidual E0:.5 m::..,ufac~ren i:.
~c: applic.:1tioa tc::.'lniQue1. including acu..chmena ~= che ~su!u!ng f:wn bc.ltc1 to ._.all sh~cJung.
a.ppualion of glass-5bc:r ::tesh in fJ\e bilSC co~l. :11\d 1pplic~tion of m: tlllish c~t. A lt.~oug:.
EIFS c:onua.aon a.rt ru.:.d in J.Pplying !!IFS. they 1l"e r.oc ne=~wJy :rain~ in lC.lllncs.
na.s~iltg. lJlci i.nslill.:uion ~uirtmeot~ •for roofU\g and winciciJ.'S. LJ:ewise. flur.i.1g J...'\d s.e..ll4...,:
ir.s;.ill=d by :mer subc:lc:::-....c:.;,rs rroy b!

illl~qt,;l:e s.i.~c: ~~s.e :-lC:~: ~ave

noc ~n ~Lned

:.n

al'td .~iff./Jit S:wsrcr-.s ( e:.::-s1. "'.ST.\.1' S:7 { f S7. Mut.
R~~. II.~'·· ·~~c.:.: ~(:.~~.u .11\:1 A('plic.:ni.:~ s·~.,~:: Cor
~Ct": ~Jnblc E.a~ar J\J:,I~ •.:on .:r.d F':ar$1\ Srt:c..'T..s.' :t.:.s:.e.ll 1. K:.•.r.::o- :tte ~:!u..-c: S ?l::cr. \.":'l::"'.:U.
S.x•ay for Tc::.1~g .-:~.:1 .l,.tl.l=.,..;,, ?"ul.l.jc;;p~.,_ 1;9)

,Dt."wc/Dp~IV.

;= lVilli.unL

Uu. aM i'(f'_~··r.:.l'J!t

~c~
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cne reqt.;~:emenu :f ~.:=s. nis dhiCi:d rcsponsib1liry comtlLned ~ uh the net"...d f~r spe.:il!
constrJcaoo ~uils L"": Ulc~cd a: th! causes of pr!mint.r~ [aiJtJ::.
Or./'lu ccna-ibucinl.(Jc::;n co 'J\e moim.H"! 2c:umubcion ~·,nclrome.

ln ~ew h:aJ\O''er C:::.1cy. ~c water inrnuion probl:m may be furth:r agg:\JV\\tcd by the
rt.qul!'err.enc Cor a va,v.: ~a.,:r on t.hc: wa.:m-in·'l4'tllter sid: of :he: wa.u. This twner c::m:-iturc.s
to dle waU ·s Ln~bLlirJ :c dry out The ~re.!ence or a Ya.yor burier does nor cause moisture
acc:~mulJ:.ion. but :c ::.::J!tS in a l~; for~-,.~, sys~m.. '!1:~ pc:y.·,apcr-barrier inc~ls~:; a-y:..,e
t::ne IJ\ ! ...,a.JJ 'Nith ::::=5 c!adcting ':J'f 1p?fox:m:ue:ly !!ig.,:·~~~~- .
T:\c::~

u ~., unlou:.c:e.:: ::nc:r.1 t.iar motlC\Jf'! cnpped ...,~t.'i:: 'NCl.:

curing consO"Ucoion ;~ ~~.~:~:'lg

·.:~: roni.r.l problr::n. '::.npJt!":' m<XJeili1i of w.lt:r Vl;;;~Cr :rlr.:a~:: :.as shown :n~: w::: r.liU:::'it:s
:::c!o:.:c! #!C.rUo Err! ·:.ld wal.J:; 11~ ~I ouc i..1 tJie a.bscnel: of yr.~t~on.sauc:.ion wacer ~=.lk~g'= .
•\ic Lj :u re ~:1db t.U.::: in N c'.II Har.over Ccun cy ho u:.c; h.a ve coruLn:n~d -lh: C'iod e!in g a.r.d

es

~sp::Jc:C

:..";is

COI':C!;:l.

Wa:e: va~r movcmer.: :.nro 1nd OUl of tlle ~,~~:Ul c1viry ~no~ be a·,~i.de.C since these .sys~ems :1re
ck.sig:n:d !o be vapcr-~;.ne.able. Ho·.z~:vei. coru~!:nsation in !h: w~ ca·.·ity :hould be rr.iniD"..i~d
!Jy ;:rr~p:r ?l.acc:r.cn~ =~ 'l?Or ba.niers. ?n:~irninary a.s:.essr.~::.r by DryviL 31\ Et:FS manU:accur::-.
i.nd!C2:~s :.nat their ;n'X.!~: should ~Ol be '.lscd ~.Wilh a vapor :-:!.ll'Ce.t in the :--few nartovc:r Ccur.r-;
:!i~a.~. Cond.:n~~~~:l :f wa~ "alXJr. ~beit minor. Ulc~~d llic~ly occu: on !he poly-v~~r
:"e:.a:c~r :ur:..,g c.1e s:.:::-."7\:r SCJ.SO:'I, P..a.!n wa.:~~ cnt::ing ~'\: w~l during th: ~urnm::- s:.ason
..,cu:d be: =appo! :m~: :::: wint.er :.:.uon. wh::n til: drying ?=CC.:ial inc::.as.:s wi~ lo,e:- :lUldocr
:-:!lc.ive ~·.!:n.idi:y. \l,::.:_:: w\thcuc t.'-.c ?'ly-v~pcr bacier ::~clc ?JSS watc::- vapc:- thrcugh :.ie

gypsu:n .... ~:.s cu.-_,, :::: ~u~mcr L\•.'~:1 wi.!:t:r se.a.sons. :.h:r::y ~~:::=.JSing th~ d.')'in& pcr!~.tia.! :,y
m~.:ch a.; eig!u !ot~. 7:1e t'_quir!me:u for 1n interio:- v;~p:>: rt':.l.-=er sho~!d b: re.-cvLulte.d ~cr
~IFS on : :"ta.tionv,ice :.ui.s. buc tr..!s is & compl:x .issue.

a.s

Alt.,~ugh t.,c ~:c: ~[ a.n interior vap:~r rctllder may be 2. c:cnaibcting factor to moist"..!~
hW.:<lu~. its elimina.t!.c:-. will not .solve all of L'l.e E!FS prcblem! cb:;erv~ tn Wllmll'lgton. ?cr

'•

..
{j

~1L.l~!:. :--:cte<l 2hal.":::.g ~a.: repcnGd by
·..,;~ll :hat ~~d ndtt\:-

il Wilmington ~dlC.:!' below ~ "'indow on • g~g~
c..-:·-.w:Ul. insulil.tic:n. ncr a vapor ret.:u~~-

The:e :s j\lsti.fiAblc: :.a.~s.! (or c:onccm 11lr Z!FS com.bined ..,:L'l a.1 int:rior vapor reu:-d:: Crt::l::s
a rn.oisrur: :rap that is ·.:u·ar&iving. ~is problem wa.s ~-.~~nc~ p:uticuhrly ilround wtoc!ou,..
~i.'\gs with prop:: s.:~uns Jlld C::~!in5. lr. ;-..·:w Hanov:.:: C~~.:r.cy. n.s many as sixt:e., ?=rc.:nt
;X properly ca.u~ 'V.:.:ov,s had intc:nill l~g lhroug~ w\nC::ow framc:.s. allowing water to
:enet:"lrt; the w:ill ca"~ :v. Buildt!:-s clt.!m T.tlac th::;e "'in~ws Me not problema.tic with orr.~:
~:dlne syu~ms. Ulhi!e ._.•;! EIFS nunuf:1crur:r:i' l.Ssumption is chat ~dows do nac le..lk. !C:5
:nliluf;u::u~rs .Uso lS.sc~ r..'l~U curr:nc c:sa~ntiaJ EIFS dc:sig!ls 1..-e noc dct.Uicd co r.an~e w1c::
in:--..a.siOt\. Ooviously. ::::.:;nt.ion a( ~\c!~ti:U build.i.J\g prOI!-.:c:~ w;m ErFS ~d 1ssoc!ilc~ dc:s:g~
LsS\:C:.!i r-....qui.n: r-solu:;.:;. :c usur.: :.atis~J.:tory ~~ic:: Lif'e.

I

LfOISi • .1 P': Pr~,,.~. ~.,. ~rccfr(ll,l .'"ic.JJ J~ LIJ~Ir.I'C r'(JI'.J{ct ,.., 3:m.!.'tf !:1'1"1~10""1 • Rdc::uc .: ..:.
w·:: •~ C. 'r.\or:u.J. ~·.:.~.~r.:J iru:.•.ute of Sur.::n: v-: 7::~.1\ol~~. Sc;n:.":\CC" i99l

::.C'Il#J.u ,\wol ~~!'! .u~d
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A.

F•cilitalC. lhe (o:nu.Lion of a wotting group involvirlg :.~e EtfS indusay and a:sodated
en.,elo~ compi)Clent m.llluf.lC:ureri to:

owld.ing

A~.sJ tt:e condition of tlie e.x.i.sting housing :tock with EIFS cladding.
improv: Lr.e minimum p::formance rcquirtm::n~ ~f r:sidcnual EJFS.
IdentifJ E.:FS c1c::i~:ts tl'IJ! :are l:.s; reli.111t on 2l.::utts. to red.uc: the ma.irHeniiJ\ce

bur::lca.

•
f'e4 1J~

Id.c.nc:if"J ElF'S <!esign~ :.':ac
le~s ccnsr:-.::ticn prec:~ion and ar: mo:!
forgivi.ng :,., the: ~c::nt of .-a.t.:r tll:n!sion.'
Idt:.rttify !/:~ infonn;:ionzl :~eed.\ of homeol.ll:'!e~ . .,uaden and a.pplicac.ors.
Conduct :.ducJtionJJ prognrns !or builde~.

B.

WoO: with me E:FS indus tty 10 Cle'lefO;J a.Jtd implerr.ent 1 ~~:rd. pa:ry c::~ificaticn prograrr.
ror EIFS applic.1:c~. The pr0gr1r:1 sl':.ouid. include the .:ouowin~:

ISO SCO:...based qua.ti:y assurar.c.: syscem.
Minimu.": =c:sign utd i.n~tal.lation ~uir:mctts.
Minimur.1 :~ruent for ccnt:"aC~ cocu:r.entS be:w~~ die:lt ~.d a.pplic:uor.
~ignc:.:-.~ o! :cs~ibilirJ for installing .seaia:.:s.
Listing :! tp?roved m.at!ri31!; •.
In-progr:.:j and co~?iel~ wori: se!J.tnspe::icn c::,.1~ie.d with 1 c:orre::tive

ac~~cn

proce~.

Manufac,.;~e:r tt"alning for appllCL!o~. I
Certlfia.:iOC'l ovcrsc:n by ar. ~Ge~ndent third pL."ly.
Compliw:.: inspections conducted perioc!.iclty by Ut

. c.

Es~blish

an infor::tllion

HoroeB~

.~

dc.a.~nghcuse

inde~t

!or builders on Eii=S:

:Ioiline SOO-a9S·'l84:Z•

Di.rectcr:: :·:x ~(t~ls.
RepoJi:cr:·· for reporti.::g rrcbi:r...s and.

l~Ue.:.

I

,

I'
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BUILDER ALERT!
A;=;ril 5. 195€

-·

10:

AH TSA B uil:::sr Member F=irrr.s

~~CM.

Alber:

E. ... A!:i~~ Viola. P:-esiC:enf

Rich;;rd D. G ... ·:. General Counsel
u~cate

on

E.x:~.··::r lns'-!laticn

:=-ir.ish Sys!e;.,s

:=.~.: .S.}

r-.cw. t!'Jere ara numer=:..'S meetln;s

in whicn we have Fcr.:c~;:ated ir. ccn~ec::o, wit~ !re
a~. Tnese rtave ir"Ml~ N~;cnal. munlciFarities, \ldf.cus ~:--.?. our own members:-ti~. c,..~d
c~hers. We have also net~ a num.ber of. c:tass adicr. sur.s by ;-:emebuyers -agains~ var:::us
As 'fCJJ

·

1"1"\anl.!(act~rers.

There 1s a•ways the possicil~

:.-at C:istM!:::ui.::rs, &nstallen;, ar::--:tec:s.

t:e iret..'de: a::s de1e:-.:2r.ts ;ii ~- e fL"tUre. Or.e paint Mas ~n

~ar:e

bullcers

;~::2

cthei'S c::~:::

"'e'C'entry tfl~ seems

~:r ~a:<e

be rr~ of liat:i1:ty ~=r what was c:one ir. the ~s:.
a ~~~ wr.o new :,ui(ds and se;ls ~h acuar ~ON!eege of ~he ~~~tial for dar.; a; e. ma·1 :~ ir.
on entiraly ~i~erer.t .situatiOCi. ; :::Joubr that a c:JUrt or a jury ~de: :>every sympa:!"\ec::: ~cwa.·: a
;::a~..=.liar sense and that is . ..-.~ :e ~uikjers may

~uilcer w~c knew cf the Fr=c::ler.1 and scld ~nct.:t adequate :is.:::es~re.

I am a~vi.sed that the claim ~.g.,l c:::me to ycu as a builcer wa:-:"'3:~~ or negligence ma~er :~r in
a suit fCI' resdssior1 bas.ed or. ~:-e intenric:nal :nisreprese,tatian. Si~ce this is 3 legal issue. yet..
s.l'\auld dis.cus:: this ir,m~i6~eiy VJrtr1 ycur ;a~cmey if yo~.: h;~ve :r."·er.!cry :o sell. are L:sir.s ~:-,e
s~s~~ mater.als or in:;:aita:i::::-. cr plan :o ~..:sc it in the fun.;re.
~._e aXve :s pcte!"'ti:iUy a '~c"'f .":"':ajci ~i:1clem. In a~C:~:cn ...... e l,;.-;=!rs:ar:d tl'la-: in some -;:~as.
~RFr~j~r- are r~f~sing tc ar:=:-a1s-e ~:-.ese hol.!es ar.d ~r:ce:-s ara ~af4pjng ~ole~~
thW!"·
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HANSEN & RANOA v. STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES
CHRONOLOGY'

WHATSMC
TOLD THE PLAINTIFFS
SMC concealed this fsc:t.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed these facts.

SMC concealed these facts.

WHATSMC

l

KNEW BUT DID NOT DISCLOSE
November, 1995- SMC first learns of EIFS
problems in Nonh Carolina. (Steve Alloy, SMC
President deposition Exhibit 5). (Mr. Alloy disputed
this dated in his deposition)
November. J995 or early I996 - s~an Halsey,

SMC's then Quality Assurance Manager, learned of
the EIFS problems (Halsey deposition, p. 8I).
January, l996- SMC's Vice President, Steve Alloy,
attends a National Association of Home Builders
conference where he learns ofEIFS related
problems. (Alloy deposition p. 101 ).
November, 1995 or early 1996 ~Michael Schnitzer,
SMC's then Purchasing Manager, first ltamed of
rhe EIFS problems from Steve Alloy. (Schnitzer
deposirion, pp. 33-S.)
1996 - Monika Weinberg, the then assistant to
SMC's customer servjce director, learned of the
EIFS problems at a meeting held at SMC
specifically to discuss the EIFS problems.
(Weinberg deposition. pp. S· 7).
January, 1996- SMC held numerous meetings with

subcontractors to discuss EIFS issues and EIFS
related ''inspection fonns.'' Repeated conversations
about switching to a 11 drainable EIFS.'' Decide not
to switch to drainable but instead to "Surewall."
(Alloy deposition Exhibit 5). Surewall was a hard
coat stucco system available during this time
period. For reasons unknown to pJnintiffs, the
swirch was not made.
March, 1996 • Anicle in Professional Builder
received by SMC in which defects with EIFS is
discussed; topic of discussion among builders
using EIFS included the potential for moisture
dilmage behind the EIFS. (Alloy deposition Exhibit
64).

I

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

s

Copies of each of the deposition transcripts n:ferenced herein have previous I:- been tiled with the Court in
Geller v. Srnnley Martin Cos., lnc. (Law No. (91847) and Scharff v. 5r:ml~" ~-lilrtin Cns. Inc. (Law No.
191852) and the Pbintiffs incorpor:.re those c:xhibics herein by reference!. Additionill copi~s or the relevilnc
dc:position tr:mscriptc; cnn be made available to rhc Coun or opposing counsc:lupun reque5t.
1
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WHATSMC
TOLD THE PLAINTlFFS

SMC concealed these facts.

SMC concealed these facts.

~ SMC

concealed this fact.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed this fact.

SMC concealed these facts.

February :Z2, 1997

09/St;-'d

WHATSMC

KNEW BUT DJD NOT DISCLOSE
March, 1996 - Article in Builder received by SMC
in which "Builders in the Carolinas are confronting
serious moisture problems with EIFS synthetic
stucco homes." "95% ofElFS clad homes have
moisture intrusion problems in North Carolina."
''AlA (American Institute of Architects} found
unacceptable moisture lr:vels in 90% of 205 homes
that were tested." Discussed problems and potential
remedies. {Alloy deposition Exhibit 64).
August, 1996 - Another anic1e in Professional
Builder received by SMC in which Norr/1 Carolina
Class uction lawsuit and potential moisture
intrusion problems is discussed. (Alloy deposition
Exhibit 64).
October 21, 1996 - Anicle in Harion's Building
News received by SMC in which the "high
probability" of moisture damage claim has caused
the Maryland Insurance Group to issue an exclusion
under its policies for EIFS-re1ated damage. (Alloy
deposition Exhibit 64 ).
November~ 1996 - "JNVESTIGA TION OF
MOISTURE DAMAGE IN SINGLE-FAMILY
DETACHED HOUSES SIDED WITH EXTERIOR
INSULATION FTNISH SYSTEM IN
WILMINGTON, NC, .. Second Edition, January
1996, revised November 1996, conducted by
NAHB and received by SMC. (Alloy deposition
Exhibit 64).
NovemberS, 1996 - NVBJA/EIMA Training
Seminar attended by SMC. (Alloy deposition
Exhibit 64 ).
1997 - Ron Jones, SMC's then Vice President of
Construction, learned of the EIFS problems when
he relumed to SMC; when he came back, SMC
alre~dy had a concern about the probletns. (Jones
deposirion, pp. 30, j2).
Plaintiffs' sign New Home Sales Contract for the
purchase of their home. While aware thnt lhe home
would be clad with a "anificial'' product. the
Plaintiffs were told by Mnnhu Sala. Stanley
Martin's sales agent. that the cladding was an
"improved" product nnd that it was not the same
mnrcrinl as had been used. and caused problems in,
North C:~.rolina.
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WHATSMC
TOLD THE PLAINTIFFS

WHATSMC
KNEW BUT DID NOT DISCLOSE
July 8, 1997- National Association of Home
Builders letter from the President rt!ceived by
SMC.•
I. EIFS btu ".rpawned a flood of llomeowner
c:ompluints tmd la~t~stlits nationwide..• "
2. "Numerous class action lawsuits have been

SMC c:oncealed these facts.

filed.•• "

3. "U11like otlrer cladding systems'' water escapes
too slowly anti c:nuM!S rot w/llc/1 may take tl1e
lwmeow11er years to notice.
4. ''l1igh-quality construction techniques do not
apptar to solve tire EIFS problem."
S. "Some expert.s /rave cont:luded tllat tl1e problem
lie~· 1vith the design of the EIFS sy.rtem it.relf and is
incompatible with existing construction
teclmiques. "
6. "The builder's insurance policy may not cover

EIFS 1tome.1••• "
7. Some banks are not giving Joans for EIFS homes,
some real estate agentS are refusing to show EIFS
homes, and some window manufacturers will not
warrant their windows on EIFS homes.
8. Drainable EIFS are being tested that would
allow water ro escilpe "like a traditional cladding
system does." (Alloy deposition Exhibit 64 ).
July, 1997 - SMC inlemally diretts employees ro
''create master list of EIFS to assess overall
problem} 1 (Alloy deposition Exhibit 9).
Closing on the Plaintiffs' Home.
Early 1998- SMC decides to switch to drainable
EIFS due to the inherenr defects with barrjer-type
EIFS.Incredlb/y, no owner is informed oftl•is
decision. (Alloy deposition p. 59-60).
July, 1998- SMC hires an EJFS industry "e:-<pen"
to "inspect the homes and monitor repairs.'' (Alloy
deposition E~hibit 9).
SMC perfonns "repairs" on the EIFS on Plaintiffs'
home which it later represents to have taken care of
nny problems that were discovered. In renJiry, the
repairs did not address rhe inherently defective
nature of the ElFS clndding.

SMC concealed this fact.

August 1997

SMC concealed the~e facts.

SMC concealed this fact.

Aurum 1998

November 7, 1998- Washington Post onicle
discussing ElFS.
November9, 1998- Letter from SMC expert to
PotomtJc Regency owners indic~ting that
''SrnnJey Martin repaired nored defects and
moisture related problems.'' These statements
were false .,s the homes were not fi:x~d.
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WHATSMC

WHATSMC

TOLD THE PLAINTIFFS

KNEW BUT DID NOT DISCLOSE

November 16, 1998 ..... Letter from ElFS
Consultants and accompanying report stating
that the Defendant nnd "repilired noted defecnts
and moist\Jre related problems, as well as
performed certain homeowner maintenance
tasks''

Late Autumn 1998- For the first time SMC
delivers an undated letter providing detailed
information on the maintenance of the "Parex
EJFS." At the end ofrhe letter SMC states
"although the Parex guidelines •.. include
checking caulking within 3 years, we
recommend inspecting caulking ilt least
annually."". SMC did nor infonn the owners
that Parex "seal tape'' was used around the
windows and doors which eliminated the need
for caulking per Parex guidelines. SMC did not
disclose that ·•seal tape'' wns defective and
\lllowed moisture to penetrate.
October 4. 1999 - Lener from SMC expen to
the SMC stating, regarding the Plaintiffs home,
that [w)e have found the E.LF.S. perfonning
within the design parameters of the system
manufacturer at this time. 11
October 8, 1999 - Stucco Pro repon obtained
by tile owners indicating severe problems with
the EIFS and the faulty attempts at repair by
SMC.
November 17, 2000- Plaintiffs filed their
Motion for Judgment. SMCs conceillments and
materially false statements and reassurances
effectively lulled the Plaintiffs into in'lction
prior to thnt date. But for SMC's conduct, the
Plaintiffs would have acted earlier to protect
their rights. hnd they known the truth of the
11

maner.
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E.I.F.S.CONSULTANTS

JIM WHALEN

PRESIDENT

670 Ce'"brldge Street

P.o. eox 5897
~_§~SBURG VA. 22403

---~·-·····-··

···-···. -~·------- ---

---~·Teltphono (540) 372-77-44 800-4Hi·9096

Fa• C540) 372-n~

c.. rnaif: ·cifsj;,n@glc.nct

NOVEMBER 16, 1998
INSPECTED PROPERTY:
10900 BELLS RIDGE DRIVE
POTOMAC,~YLAND

Dear Homeowner:
Recently, our firm was engaged by Stanley Martin Companies to inspect the
E . I.F.S. (Exterior Insulated Fiaish System) installation on your home.
...

. Our inspection process was two phased. The f'ast phase ~as to ensure thzt
the system was installed properly as to the specifications and details of Parex, Inc.
The second phase wa• to detect if moisture intrusion or t~e system. had taken place
a11d to what extent, if any. The criteria and protocol of the inspection was based on
the specifications and detaib of Par~ Inc. and the Ns.tiooal Association of Home
Builders Water lotrusion Report.
In conjunction with our inspection proeess, Stanley Martin repaired noted
defec1s aod moisture rdJlted problems, as weD as perfonried certain homeowner
maiatenance tasks.

Pleue review the attached Homeowner's Maioteuance Guide for the
requirements you mnst follow to insure future reliability of·tbe E.LF.S. on your
home.
Respectfully:

.~~
PLAINTIFF'S

EXHIBIT
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10900 BELLS RIDGE DRIVE -

POTOMAC, l\1ARYLAND

FRONT. ELEVATION
1. INSTALL VERTICAL ISOLATION JOINT AT GARAGE/BOUSE

WALL INTERSECTION.
2.· INSTALL SEALANT AT ALL INTERSECTION OF EIFS AND
DISSIMILAR MATERIALS.

PR/HANSEN 0205
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10900 BELLS RIDGE DRIVE -

POtOMAC, MARYLAND

RIGHT SIDE ELEVATION

1. W-1 LEAKING D.H. READING 26o/o
2. W-l LEAKING D. B. READING l6%
3. W-3 LEAKING D.l-I. READING :Z7o/o
4. w ...4 LEAKING D.H. READING 18%)
5. W-5 LEAKING D.H. READIJ."lG 21 °/o
6. FLOOR LINE JOINT REQUIRED AT FIRST FLOOR/BAND JOINT
INTERSECTION.

....

l-8178
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.
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.....
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PRIHANSEN 0206
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10900 BELLS RIDGE DRIVE --· POTOMAC, MARYLAND
LEFT SIDE ELEVATION

1. ALL WINDOWS SHOW l\10ISTURE READINGS FROM LEAKING.

PRJHANSEN 0207
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670 Cambrfdg~ Street

P .0. BOJC 56'97
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 22403

,.

Telephone (540) 372-n44 6Q0...4t6-9096
Fa!f (540) 372-nAli

CITY:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ _Zll'_ __

PHONE: {__......)_...._ _ _ _ _ _CONTACT_ _ _ __

.,·J~Y'

ClTY: ~:~~ t'Z

.J

STATE_..:;.,/fl_c,....._;{._~_ __

.I·G..,r...e-

..

,

WEATHER: ('··/, . . r·,"--"v.·<.··.·?··.:·y TEMPERATURE ,·
.

(.'

t:-------

?

LAST RN.NFALL._'...:..''.:.....;:·~...;.·-:.~~,':;....·--l·L.....-- - - - - - - - - - SYSTEM

J.,_. . .

INSTALLED:~.·--~:=-·~--~,._·.,?_t_·-.::;_Y-_-_ _ _.·:_·~'-__;;_;;.,_"',_···_:r._ __

DATE OF LNSTALLATIQN:_7'_··_)'-~-:A_·='·-·'-·--------

..
fNSTALLJNG APPLJCATOR'!-;- - - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cl"J'Y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_ _......;Zil': _ _ _ __
PHONE:_(_j_ _ _ _ _ _CONTACT_ _ _ _ _ __

.13U1LDER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ __
r\DDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

crrY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STA TE _ _ ZJP _ _ _ _ __
PHONE_L_) ________ CONTACT_ _ _ _ _ __
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INSPECTJON REJ'ORT PAGE #2
DATE~~-~~?-~_;__________
INSPECTED

PROPERTY

/~

?···r

A"r.Y/..)·

/,:~.~····~,. •

;::?-;:.:.'

INSTALLATION DETALLING

NO

YES

7

l. TERMINATION BACK-WRAPPING

/

2. TEllMJNATlON OF ElfS ABOVE GRADE

J. HORIZONTAL CROSS GltAlN tvJOVEMENT JOINTS

V"

-

/

4. VERTICAL 1SOLATJON JOINTS

5. SEALANT JOINTS AT WINDO\VS & DOORS /J1 ,~,;x:

.fr~ l(

6. SEALANT JOLNTS AT ALL INTERSECTIONS OF EIFS
AND DlSSHvllLAR fviATEIUALS
j'?/.'/ ~·~-x

.l·r.~r /. .7•..;;.' :;

1/

1. ElFS TERMINATED 2" OfF ROOFING

,,....~,,~

3. DlVERTER fLASHING PROPERLY PLACED
9. DOWNSPOUTS

lN~.TAL~ED

?i1"-·''l,:"

PROPERLY

I

t/_!(1\/

/'

I 0. \.Y INDO\V & DOOR FLASHING INSTALLED PROPERL V
0

••

I

II. CJ IIT\.1NEY FLASHlNG INSTALLt!D PROPEllL Y
f 2. EXTERIOR FIXTUReS ~EALED

-·-

I J. UTlLlT\' PENC.TRATIONS SEALED PllOPERL Y

~~_tj~

--

7

J

""7"

-..ca,-...., .......

t.~c

~

14. DECK JNSTALL£:!0 PROPERLY

IS. DECK FLASHING JN PLACE
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INSPECTiON REPORT PAGE 113

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/ ~

INSPECTED PRQ1>ERTY

7 .-c,o

A(:;Lc~ /.~~. cf ~--> £~-<---'··
·I
r _L:J
t.'~t"-:.-.,<::,..~r-".,..·

/7

/:;'c.~~

.
MOISTURE.. TESTING
TRAMEX\VWD

DELMHORST

FRONT ELEVATION

.JiQR!!l, SOUTH EAST

ItEADlNG
\VEST

WJNDOW #I

y

j.'l/<
/

w·c.-r

#2

..

•

II.;

,/ !

0

/.,' .., I . .I

#3

..r,. :··
...

#4

. -''t...•'

,.. I •

I

,

#5
#6
#7

#8

#9

.

#lO

DOOR

#1
#2
#3

#4
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INSPECTION REPORT PAGE# 4
DATE _________________

/{J 9clc.!J

lNSPECTEDPROPERTY

. .. -·.. / / ,_-.. .::.
NORTH SOUTH ..EAST
WEST
..,..._--....

LEFT ELEVATION

<...

•>

'-;Z/ •·

/;,fl

.

~«::J uc<t"e··e;~:Vc_.Y-J. -~
' ;;
/ ii.-(!/;e.~~ /,K .d/?
__

TRAMEXWWD

DELMHORST
READING

WINDOW# I

~;y
C....l...-/

#2

#3

i.

/1 r.? ..

~-r

,.: .-:

{./(,'/..-

#4

.

/·.'

((j

I

#5

7

#6

I

#7
-~-

#8

#9
# 10

..
0001~

#I
I

'

#2
#J

#4

.

J

ot?c c:::>+:- c-·r.:v.
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INSPECTION REPORT PAGE# 5

DATE_________________

INSPECTED PROPERTY

/r;r~-c·.,

tCft"?U &,"(:/~.e.-i .t'tf{/

.,...,J·-~

/ "/
RIGHT .ELEVATION
NORTH SOUTl-1 EAST \VEST

(

/

·--

.

2tr

,,_,,J.r-r
,; • L
,·~-' I' •

'/ ,,.
.•.
., . 'I
"\
' •• ••.

--

%-

zr~

,.,,.t~/

#3

II

DELMHORST
READING

,·!·...-rT

112

.

'7K.t~-.-~.-:~ /"£:0

TRAMEXWWD

WINDOW# l /<."v/

(

7

.....

·~- \

27/6

/t"

•t-"' /_,.
/.(.·'

':".. ':'

I!<'_%;,

..

,.·(. t:· / ...,--

liS

~

z./

/tr'

#6

#7

#8

119
# 10.

DOOR#

.._

J

#2
#J
#4

,l'- ..../--

J-.,.
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Dear Homeowner,

Now that Stanley Martin .has complered the EIFS inspection (and if needed the repair) of
your home, we would like to pass on to you the maintenance guidelines published by the
Parex Corporation. We feel it is important to carefully check your caulking at least once
per year to ensure there is no cracking that would allow water to penetrate the system.
We have attached the name of the independent inspector we retained who is willing to
do this for you if you want a professional inspection. We have also provided you with the

names of two EIFS applicators should you want to engage their services in me future.
The general recommended maintenance guideline are:

• Except for occasional cleaning to remove general soiling, your Parex finish should need
little attention. It does not require repainting such as siding material and wood products.
Pressure washing is an ideal way to quickly clean your exterior wall to regain its original
look. Pressure should not exceed 1,000 psi and the water should be held no closer than 1
foot from the finish to avoid possible damage to it.
%

Remove ground soils from mud splashes as soon as possible from your P arex fmish.

Freshly applied finish can become stained by repeated exposure to mud splash-ups. This
is especially prevalent with clay type soils. Parex recommends that a ground covering
such as bark, gravel, volcanic rock or pioe straw be used around the foundation.

*

Ladders leaned against your EIFS siding need to have commercially available soft
foatn guard pads placed over their ends. Unprotected ladders will possibly dent. puncture,

scar and damage the Parex EIFS.

* Check for damaged or deteriorated caulked seals between the EIFS cladding and
windows, doors, and other locations. You can make this a regular maintenance item that
can be included with washing your windows. Parex recorrunends checking at least every
three (3) years. Sealants around windowsJ doors, and expansion joints should be checked
to ensure that they are well adhered. Cracked or split sealant should be replaced
imn1ediately, because this can be a potential source of water entry.
.. Check flashing, gucters and downspouts. This can be sources of water entry \nco the
structure. Defects in thes~ irems shou)d be repaired prompt]y
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..
• Check to see that all light fixrures, outlets, hose bibs, shutt~s. downspouts, and other
attachments co the outside of your home are properly sealed.
Cleaning So iJs and Stain.s

Simple soiling can be cleaned from Par~x finishes with a solution of 1nild detergent and
wann water. A soft bristle brush can also be used to free soiling from finishes.
Heavier soiling, inc~uding mildew and algae. can be cleaned with a solution of TSP ..
trisodium phosphate (available at hardware and home centers), bleach and water. Mix
one (I) cup of TSP and one (I) quart of household liquid chlorine bleach into one (l)
gallon of warm warer. Wet the affected area with·warer prior to applying the solution
with a soft bristle brush. A void heavy scrubbing of the surface. Be sure to rinse
thoroughly with clean water. Multiple applicacions can be tried if necessary.
There also are a number of commercial cleaning products available, specifically
formulated for EIFS finishes. Contact Parex Technical Services for the most up to date
information on these products.

.·

(f the soiling appears to be ingrained in the finish and cannot be removed by one of the
methods described above, your walls may l'}.eed to b'e recalored or refinished. NEVER
use acid based cleaners or solvents (mineral spirits, paint thinner, etc.). These materials
are not compatible with Parex acrylic polymer based .coatings and the insulation board
supponing them. Severe damage could be the result.
Rep:.iring Damages and Refinishes

ff your Parex EIFS is damaged by dents, punct'Ul'es, holes, etc., the repairs should be made
wirh equal Parex materials. Is helpful if some of the original finish has been rewned. If
not, ?arex can match the color on your finish if provided with a. small sample of the finish
from your wall.
'·

Damage repairs should be made by an applicator experienc~d in the use of Parex
products. You may wanr to call your local Parex Distributor who can refer you ro a
qualified applicator.
Recoloring
Pare~

finishes generally remain attractive for many years of service. However, if you
wish to have it repainted and chose to use another product, Parex Standard finishes nre
compatible with most high quality exterior grade all acrylic latex paints. Pare'l also
manuf:1ctures non-textured coatings similarly fonnulated to the finish used on your home.
Paints will aller the texture anc.l original sheen of the ex.isting finish. This is ~spcciall~'
tmportanc to consider tf the existing finish has a fine sand texture.
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fini~h should be clean and dry prior to painting. Paint applied in small areas
can be applied with a brush. Avoid heavy brush applications around trim, windows, etc.,

The existing

as unsightly texture differences can result on the wall. Larger areas can be applied using a
roller, applying vertical strokes that overlap by haJf a roller width. Depending on the

texture and color of the existing finish, it may be necessary to apply two coats. The
second coat should be applied. at right angles to the first coat using a similar application
technique.

As a counesy we have caulked all areas for you during this inspection process. Although
the Parex guidelines printed above include checking caulking within 3 years, we
recommend inspecting caulking at least annually. Thank you for your patience during our
inspection and repair process. We wish you many happy years in your Stanley Mal"tin
horne.
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Building A Rt:pUJation of Quauty

For Over 30 Yearr.

EIFS APPLICATORS

'
I4236_Sul
t~ld Circle, Unit C
Chanti' , Virginia 20 lSI

Stile. Inc.

?

Cust01n Application P.O. Box 2498

(70J) 830-7103

(703) 255-2884

Vienna, Virginia 22183
Jim Ogg

EIFS SYSTEM INSPECTOR

ElFS Consultants

670 Cambridge Street
P.O. Box 5697
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22403

(800) 416-9096
(540) 372-7746

Jim Whalen
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NEW HOME SALES CONTRACT- MARYLAND

that for and In consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the parties do hereby enter ~nto this ~~w Homo Sales Contract (the •Contract•) and agree as follows:

1. PROPERTY: Soller agrees to loll and Purchaser agreia to
I Block
/
I Section
.
described as Lo! .

e.2.

b~y_s~b)ect to the to~a and conditions conta~ herein that certain real estate briefly
I

ouae Typ«! .

t:'la

.

Bavatlon

<.:...-

,located In a subdivision of land .

--.L-..4r.::...L.Iril!:...u.:..u::...c....."-'lloi;IJf6-ltz::;:~fi::J'- --sJ.~/4(&1'LI,~tA1~~~ County, Marylanct at the street address of ·
..

' ··

'ryland, to

harwlth Improvements to be constructed thereon hereinafter referred

~~~~U,___,A.A..~~."""·~~~-,~)

)/?tJ c2;::CY0f/

2. PURCHASE PAJCE: For Purchase Price and terms of payment, see Section 1 of the Selection Addendum.
•• The enUre earnest money deposit and Structural Options Deposit &hall be held by the Sellar In the amounts set forth In Section 1 of the Selection
Addendum until settlement hereunder or. until the Earnest Mon~y Deposit end Option Deposit Is refunded or forfeited pursuant to the terms of this
Contract. Interest shall not be paid or credited to Purchaser on the amount of t~uch Earnest Money Deposit or Option Deposit unless requires by
applicable law.
3. ANANCING:
.
(a) If the purchase price Is to be paid partly In cash and partly by loan proceeds, then this Contract Is conditioned upon Purchaser delivering to Seller,
within (10) days after the Effective Date hereof, a lenders prequallflcatlon letter for auch financing, which letter may be approved or rejected by_Seller
at Its sole discretion. Purchaser agreoa diligently to aeek auch lende; prequallflcatlon. Purchaser warrants that all Information In the Confidential Customer
Information sheet ·'attached hereto Is complete and accurate and that such Information Is a material Inducement to Seller'• entering Into this Contract.
Further, Purchaser agrees promptly t~ advise Sel!er In writing of any material adverse change In Its financial condition. At the discretion of the Seller,
such a material adverse chango may be deemed a default under this Contract.
In the event that the Purchaser falls to deliver a written prequal!flcatlon satisfactory to the Seller, Seller may forward to Purchaser a written termination
of this Contract together with the Deposit, without Interest, and the parties hereto shall be relieved of all further obligations hereunder. In the event
Purchaser does obtain and deliver such prequallflcatlon and Soller approves Same, this Contract shall become non-contingent on financing and thereafter
If Purchaser shall fall to purchase the op
• sufh f Jlure shall be a efault er!'under.
(b) H the Purchaser uses
as a lending Institution designated by tho Seller, then Seller
agrees to pay a maximum of $
to ~rda Purchaser's Firat Tr t Loan and for closing costs. If Purchaser uses a lending Institution
approved. but NOT designated by the
Iter, then Seller will pay NO monies to rd Purchaser's Loan. Regardless of which lender Is used, Seller shall
not pay courier fees •

.C. CONSTRUCTION:
(a) This Contract Is contingent for five· (s; business days following ratification of this contract for construction and preliminary engineering review.
If Seller does not notify Purchaser this contingency Is automatically removed at tho end of the contingency period.
(b) Seller agrees to construct and complete upon the above-described real estate a dwelling unit In accordance with the plans and specifications
approved by local governmental authorities. Purchaser acknowledges that It has reviewed the site plan, architectural plans and product book
specifications prior to signing this Contra9t.
.
-(c) All furniture. furnishings. built-In furnishings, wallpaper, upgraded Items, extra rooms, decks, patio, fences, shrubbery, landscaping, and other
similar decorative features as shown In or about any ~model unit.. ar,. for Informational purposes only and all advertising and promotional materials used
.l ) by Seller are for marketing purposes only, and none of the above. C?.r any relate~ or similar Items or materials. are considered or to be considered a part
t!f( of the Property to be purchased under this Agreement or made a part of this Contract.
'
(d) Until set11ement hereunder, Seller Is responsible for the maintenance of only those trees, shrubs and grassed areas planted on the Property by
) , the Seller. Seller has no obllgatl~n to replace trees, shrubs, or other landscaplng,lncludlng grassed areas. after the date of settlement hereunder except
\ ~xprassly set forth In the warranty contained In Paragraph 13 hereof. Sell~r reserves t~e right to remove any or all of the vegetation and/or trees
cated on the Property as Seller, In Sellar's sole dlsrretlon, may deem necessary to permit construction of the dwelling unit.
.... ~) Seller reserves the right to make deviations from the plans and product book specifications, to determine the grading of tho lot and location and
~~
ound elevation of the Improvements and any driveways or walkways or areaways. or modify the position of the Improvements on the lot, and to make
'f:ubstltutlons of material or,equlp.ment wlth~ut notice to Purchas~r. provided that the Seller shall utilize materials or equipment of comparable quality
to that specified In the plans and producJ book apec!fi«?Btlo~a, My such· changes may be made by Sell or a, may In Seller's sole Judgement be required
,.
due to field conditions or unavailability or shortages of supplies. colors or materials, or as may be required of or desired by appropriate governmental
• Jf1 authorities or any construction Iande.r, or as may be reasonably necessary to fulfill the design Intent of the architect. Sellar will not make any changes
11
'V) to colora or materials selected by Purchaser, should Purchaser be required to raselect colora or materials selected by Purchaser, Purchaser will make
~ "
every effort to act expeditiously ao as not to delay construo,lofl of th' ~roperty.
(f) All selections made by Purchasers after the Effective Date of this Contract shall be In writing. shall specify the price thereof, and shall only be
effective as an amendment to thta·Contrect If algned by botfl Purchaser and Seller, Changes made to aelectlona_after acceptanc' by Seller will be subJect
an administrative charge of $150. Ally selection or customized option changes made attar construction has begun will be subject to a $250 administrative
fue.
.
(g) It Is specifically acknowledged and agreed that the Purchaser Is purchasing a completed dwelling unit from Seller, and that Seller Is not acting
as a contractor for Purchaser In the construction of the dwelling unit.
(h) Construction of the dwelling unit as aforesaid shall commence after receipt by Seller or Seller's agent of all of the following:

lt

(1) all cash deposit amounts to be paid pursuant to Section 1 In the Selection Addendum, within the time period specified; and
(2) all completed worksheets. purchase orders. color or product type selection sheets or other Contract Addenda as may be required by Seller to
be signed and completed ~y Purchaser within ten (10) days of the date of ratification of this Contract by Seller; and
(3) a written prequallflcatlon statement by the lending Institution designated or approved by Seller to make the First Trust Loan secured by the

Property or other such evidence satisfactory to Seller, In Seller's sole opinion. of Purchaser's financial ability to complete senlement hereunder;
and
, 1 ··~·
.••
•
(4) written approval of plans and specifications by the controlling architectural committee, If anyj and
(5) all governmental approvals and permits necessary for commoncument of conatructlon.
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Provided, however, Seller, In Its absolute and sole discretion, may commence consttuctlon prior to receiving any or all of the documents, and Items ·
set fonh In subparagraph (h){1) through (h)(S), above. In the event that the subdivision of the real estate of which the Property Is a part andjor the
development work In said subdivision or the developmen~ ~f :~y~r~.~lth r~spect to any particular lot In said subdivision has not progressed to the extent
that, in the sole opinion of the Seller, construction cannot cr'sliould n·ot be started, Seller may, In Its sole discretion, terminate and cancel this Contract,
return the Purchaser's deposit amounts and be relieved of any further liability her.eunder.
·
•·.

• :

i

s.

COMPLEilON. Notwithstanding anything else herein to the contrary, provided that Soller hats not terminated this Contract for reason(s) allowed ·
herein, Seller shall complete construction of the dwelling unit and tho remainder of Soller's performance hereunder no later than 365 days from tho date
actual construction begins. Such 365 days may be extended by any doltiy caused by an act of default by Purchaser, or by any delay caused by
circumstances beyond control of Seller Including, but not limited to, labor disputes, governmental processing, acts of God, Inclement weather, tho
existence of a remedial title defect which Seller undertakes to remepy pursuant to Paragraph 7 hereof, lnabiUty to obtain labor and/or materials, acts
or defaults on the part of the develop s or contractors engaged In' providing stree s or utllftles for the subdivision, or acts of subcontractors.
6, TITLE:
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however, to covenants, conditions, res

l~llons,

encumbrances, easements and right of way of r~cord or createp
Qf P.rlor to settlement heround,t" and such facts as an accurate survey and personal
inspection of the Property would reflect: otherwise, 1111 depoolt ·amounts paid by Purchllser shall be refunded and the Contract terminated at the option
ot the Purchaser. If any title defects are discovered prior to settlement and tho dofecta are of such character that they may be remedied by legal action, ,
tho Sellar, at Its solo option, may take such legal steps as are necessary to perfect the title, such action to be taken promptly by and at the Sellar's
expanse, whereupon the time herein specified for full settlement by the Purchllser will thereby be extended for the period necessary to complete such
action. The Property Is also sold subJect to easements, encumbrances, covinants and restrictions, If any, created or to be created, at or prior to
settlement In favor of Seller (or Its designee or the applicable homeowners's association or other lot owners In the subdivision of which the Property Is
a part) or utility, telephone, cable companlos or municipal p~t~~~l~los, for tho Installation, maintenance and re~alr of stroot lights, fences, monuments,
storm rains, slopes, sewors, telephone lines, tranamlsslon··cables,and other utilities and related facUlties and additional encumbrances, covenants,
restrictions or easements which may be recorded by the Seller or 'he .deveh?por after execution heroof for the benefit of this Property andjor the
community of which It Is a part. Purchaser acknowledges ttiai· no:-flght,·'tluo· or lnterost"ln or to the Property or the dwelling unit, whether equitable or
legal, shall pass to Purchaser until completion of settlement. (b)~:The property to be conveyed to Purchaser by the Deed of Conveyance (hereinafter
defined) Js further sold subject to easements, encumbrances; cov.ili'ants and reatr{ctlons, If a~Yi Q(eated after settlement In favor of Seller (or Its designee
or the applicable homeowners' association or other !ot' owners II). the subdivision of which the Property Is a part) or utility companies, telephone
companies, cable companies or municipal authorities~ for the'lnstailatlon, maintenance and repair of street lights, fences, monuments, storm drains,
slopes, sewers, telephone transmission cables, waterlines and otho; utilities ·and related facilities and subject to additional encumbrances, covenants
and restrictions or easements which may be recorded by tho Seller or the developer after settlement for the benefit of the Property andjor the community
of which It Is a part. Upon request, Purchaser shall, within five (5) days of Seller's request, and at no charge to Seller, execute such Instruments as may
be required by Seller granting or creating such encumbrances, easements, covenants, or restrictions. In the event Purchaser shall fail to timely perform
within the five (5) days as aforesaid, then Seller may bring suit to compel Purchaser, by mandatory InJunction or otherwise, to specifically perform
Purchaser's obligations under this paragraph 7(b) and Sailor may recover against Purchaser In the same suit such damages sustained by Seller by reason
of Purchaser's failure to timely perform Purchaser's obligations under this paragraph 7(b) and further recovered against Purchaser In said suit all
attorney's tees actually Incurred by Seller In connection with such suit. Alternatlv~ly, Seller may bring suit against Purchaser for breach of this paragraph
7(b} to recover said damages and said attorney's fees only; and not seek spe~flc performance of this paragraph 7(b).
..... j I
7. DEPOSIT/DEFAULT:
(a) Failure to obtain loan: It Is expressly agreed that In the event the Purchaser Is unable after bona fide efforts to obtain and deliver to Soller within
ten (10) days from the date of this Contract preliminary loan prequallflcatlon for tho First Trust Loan from the lending agency or Institution approved
by the Seller, then Sellershall have the right, at Its sole option, to cancel and terminate this Contract and refund the Earnest Money and Option Deposit
Money to Purchaser, or at the Seller's sole option; tho Purchaser may seek to obtain such First Trust Loan from other sources. If the lending agency or
Institution approved by Seller refuses to make such loan proquallflcatlon, Seller shall have the right, but not tho obligation, to attempt to obtain or provide
Purchaser with such loan prequaliflcatlon In the amount as set fortq herein. H S!!ler obtains or provides a prequallflcallons for such a loan, Purchaser
shall accept same.lf this Contract Is terminated under this Paragr~ph · 7(a) In no event shall $iller have any obligation or liability to Purchaser hereunder
because of the Lender's refusal to'make such loan prequallflcatloq for any reason whatsoever, other than the obligation to refund to Purchaser the
Earnest Money Deposit and Option Deposit. tf Seller has allowed Purchaser to seek to obtain the First Trust Loan prequallflcatlon from other sources,
and Purchaser Is unable after bona fide efforts to obtain preliminary loan prequaiJflcatlon form other sources, and Purchaser Is unable after bona fide
efforts to obtain preliminary Joan prequallflcatJon within the time so specified by ~liar, or If Seller has opted to no longer seek to obtain or provide
purchaser with preliminary loan prequallflcatlon, then at such time, Seller shall have the right to cancel and terminate this Contract and refund to the
Purchaser the Earnest Money Deposit and the Option Deposit. ·lr I·· · :
(b) Purchaser Default: The following events shall constitute default by Purchaser under this Contract: (I) Purchaser falls to diligently and reasonably
pursue-approval of the Arst Trust Loan prequallflcatlon, time being of the essence, and to use best efforts to maintain creditworthiness until and through
settlement hereunder In order·to obtain Firat Trust Loan: or ~I) Puroh·aaer provide& Soller or Lender with false Information concerning Purchaser'u financial
condition andjor ability to obtain the Firat Trust Loan proquallflcatlon Including any false Information provided by the Purchaser to Seller on the
Confidential Customer ·Information Sheet, and the lending Institution named by or meeting the approval of Sellor refuses to commit to such loan
prequalification, or If the Lender has already committed to such loan prequaiJflcatlon to consummate such loan based on Purchaser's true financial
condition; or (Ill) An approval or commitment for the Firat Trust Loan Is given to Purchaser by a lending agency or Institution approved by Seller, but
the said Lender shall thereafter refuse to consummate the loan by reason of default or nonperformance by the Purchaser of any subsequent acts required
by the Lender: or Ov) Purchaser shall fall to timely perform or complete any of Purchaser's obligations under Section 1 of the Selection Addendum; or
(v) Purchaser shall fall or refuse• to make full settlement on the· date of settlement as herein provided: or (vi) Purchaser shall default In any of tho
payments or other obligations as called for In thla Contract. In the event of any such default by Purchaser hereunder, Seller shall have the option to retain
the Earnest Money Deposit, the Optlt?n Deposit and any other sums paid by Purchaser herein, as fixed and liquidated damages, In which event the
patties shall be relieved from further liability hereunder, or Seller, at Seller's sole option, may retain tho Earnest Money Deposit, the Option Deposit and
any other sums paid by Purchaser herein and avail Itself of any legal or equitable rights or remedies which Seller may have under this Contract, Including
an action In equity for specific performance of this Contract. Purchaser specifically agrees that Seller may recover against Purchaser In said action, all
of Seller's attorneys' fees actuafly Incurred In connection with ariy such action at law or In equity. Purchaser agrees that where Seller opts to retain the
Earnest Money Deposit, Option Deposit and any other sums paid by Purchaser heroin as fixed and liquidated damages, rather than pursuance ~~ and
specific performance options, Seller would suffer damages but the exact actual amount of such damages would be Impossible to ascertain.
(c) Seller Default: In the event that at any time prior to settlement hereunder, this Contract Is not performed by Seller In accordance with Its terms
and provisions, Seller being In default and Purchaser not being In default hereunder, Purchaser may, as Purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy
hereunder, terminate this Contract by giving prompt wrltton notice hereof to Soller, and Soller, ~pon receipt of such notice, shall return to Purchaser all
deposit amounts paid by Purchaser to Seller hereunder wllhln•fffteen (15) busln~!SJL~a~.. _!.uch deposit amounts. being agreed tapon as llquldatod
damagea-aa-a-Hsult-'Of Soller•s default because of the dlfflculty In ascertaining actual damages, and no other damages rights or remedies (whether or
not Purchaser shall elect to terminate this Contract) shall In any case be collectable, recoverable, enforceable or available to Purchaser; and Purchaser
agrees to accept said cash payment as Purchaser's total damages and relief hereunder In such event. Purchaser hereby released and waives purchaser's
ve'ndeos liens and rights thereto (If any) and all rights to sue In equity for specific performance or any other equitable relief.
(d) Seller and Purchaser agree that should disputes arise relating to the construction process or tho one year limited warranty, as described In
paragraph 13, and such dispute Involves monetary damages under $3,000 or the specific performance of services valuod at less than $3,000, the dispute
shall be submitted to binding arbitration before a single arbitrator of the American Arbitration Association sitting In the county and state of the Property,
as set forth In paragraph 1. The parties-further agree that regardless of the forum used to resolve the dispute, the prevailing party shaJI be entitled to
its costs, expenses and reasonable attorney's fees Incurred or paid In connection with such litigation. If either party Is awarded less than tho full relief
sought by such party, each party shall be responsible for paying their own costs, expenses and attorney's fees.
0
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8. POSSESSION/RISK OF LOSS: Seller agrees to convoy and deliver possession of tho Property when tho Purchaser has caused the amounts set forth
In Paragraph 2 of this Contract to be paid In full to the settlement agency by cash, certified or cashier's chock, or wire transfer. Seller assumes lhe risk
of loss or damage to the Property by fire or other casualty until tho Deed of Conveyance Is delivered to the Purchaser. It such losses or damage occurs,
Seller may terminate this Contract and refund Purchaser's Deposit and any advance for Optional Extras hereunder without further liability or obligation
to Purchaser. Purchaser shalt have .no right or c!alm to fire or other casualty Insurance proceeds. Purchaser agrees to present at settlement or sooner,
if required by a lender, a fire and extended coverage lnsurancl policy on the aubjoct property acceptable to the lender In form and amount, together

.

i
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.
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/
with a receipt evidencing payment of the first annual Installment of premium. Purchaser hereby grants to &suer the right to enter upon the Property after
set11ement In order to Inspect or complete outdoor work, Including, but not limited to adjustments to lot grading and the removal of trees, as required
by any governmental authority for release of Seller's bond.
• 'f
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9. ~TRESPASS: As a consideration to public safety and for reasons related to Insurance requirements, neither Purchaser, nor anyone
representing Purchaser, shall trespass upon the proJect site or the Property during any period necessary for the construction of the dwelling unit without
permission or being accompanied by a representative of Seller. Any violation of thla provision may, at Seller's sole option, be considered a material
breach of this Contract and, In addition to any other remedies available to the Seller, tho Soller may rotaln tho Earnest Money Deposit, Option Deposit
and all other sums paid by Purchaser aa fixed and liquidated damages and not as a penalty, In which event the parties shall be relieved from further
liability hereunder, or, at tho option of Seller, Seller m'y retain all such depos't amounts as part of a general fund for the payment of damages and avail
Itself of any and all legal or equitable rights or remedies which Seller may have under this Contract, and Seller may recover from Purchaser all attorneys'
fees actually Incurred by Seller In any action .to assert such rights or seek such remedies.

10. ASSIGNMENT/RECORDAnON: This Contract Ia personal to the Purchaser and the rights of the Purchaser hereunder are neither assumable nor
assignable without the prior written consent of the Seller. Any purP,orted assignment of this Contract In violation hereof shall be voidable at the option
of Seller. Seller's refusal lo consent to an assignment hereof shall not entitle Purchaser to terminate this Contract or give rise to any claim for damages
against Seller. Seller may assign Its rights hereunder and If such assignment shall be for the purpose of securing a tender to Seller. Purchaser's rights
hereunder shall. at the option of sue~ lender, be subject and subordinate to the rlghta of the lender. Within 90 days after foreclosure or acceptance of
a deed In lieu thereof, such lender may terminate this Contract, whereupon the Deposit and any advances for Optional Extras shall be returned to
Purchaser and thereafter tho len~er, Seller and Purchaser shJlll be released from any further IIJlblllty or obligation hereunder. tf such lender does terminate
this Contract, Purchaser shall complete the purchase of the Property In accordance herewith. Thla Contract shall not be recorded by Purchaser without
the prior written consent of Sell~r.
0
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11. TERMITE TREATMENT: Seller shall cause to be provided to Purchaser at settlement a certlncate that the soli located within the Property has been
treated by a licensed termite/past control company.
12. DISCLOSURES:

.
(a) Seller hereby discloses that Seller or Its affiliates may from time to time engage In the general Insurance business, title Insurance business, real
estate brokerage business, mortgage loan business, real estpte settlement bualnesa and other real estate related businesses and services. Therefore.
In addition to the Purchase Price, specified horefn,.~ller may directly or Indirectly receive feea related to other services provided In the course of this
transaction. In particular, Soller has an affiliate rel~tlonahlp .to .~tan!oy Martin Title Agency and Heritage Funding, L.LC •• both of which are under common
ownership with Sellar. Purchaser Ia not required as a con~fllon oft~!~ Agreement to use the settlement services, mortgage lending services, or may other
services of any of such affiliate companies of Seller. HPurch!lter ha~ be~m referred to any or all of such affiliate companies, Purchaser has be on provided
at or prlor.to the time of au~h referral, with a wrltt'n eatlmato of t))e.charge or range of charges generally made by the provider to which the Purchaser
has been referred, and Purchaser hereby acknowledges reoelpt 9f such written ostlmate(s).
(b) Seller hereby discloses ttlat It may not, at the time of l\rt execution of the Contract, be the record owner of tho lot comprising a part of the Property
(the ·Lot•); and Purchaser hereby acknowledges that Purchaser has been advised that Seller may not presently be the record owner of the property but
rather a contract purchaser thereof.
. .·; :
.. .
.
(c) Seller heraby discloses t~at the Lot may not yet be an approved, acoeptod, platted and existing subdivision lot as determined by the appropriate
governmental lot by the appropriate governmental authority and the plat of subdivision and other required documentation, Including related deeds, being
so approved, accepted and recorded among the land records of the County lp. which the Property Is located.
13. WARRANTIES:
Soller does not warrant any building material used In the Property to be free from toxicity to occupants or users and therefore disclaims any liability
arising therefrom. Seller Is not responsible for personal allergic or other health reactions, or Injury or property damage arising from building materials
at or In the Property. Furthermore, Seller makes .no warranty, ol~her 'xpress or Implied, regarding the presence of radon gas or any other potentially
hazardous environmental materials at ~r In the vicinity of the Property. Seller claims no expertise regarding either tho Identification of, or methods to
reduce the level of, radon gas or other n~turally occurring hazardous environmental materials or tho risk associated with exposure to radon or other
hazardous materials. The United States Environmental Protection Agency and state and local environmental authorities are best equipped to render
advice regarding any potential risks that may exist In a particular area, the consequences associated with radon exposure, methods available to detect
and measure radon levels, and what, If any, ref11edlal measures may be advisable In particular circumstances to reduce the risk of radon exposure.
Purchaser acknowledges that Seller shall not be liable for ~ny damages related to exposure to any building material used In the Property, radon gas
or other environmental materials associated with the dwelling that Is the subject of this Contract.
Seller agrees to deliver to Purc~aser at se~lement, an~ Purchaa,r ·agrees to execute at settlemeot, Seller's limited warranty agreement, a form of which
Purchaser acknowledges having received before the execution of this Contract. Seller's aforesaid limited warranty agreement Is provided In lieu of any
other warranties, express or Implied, In connection with the Lot. Seller's JJml,ed warranty agreement does not apply to Items of personal property to be
conveyed to Purchaser with the Lot, Including, without limitation, all appliances and all heating, air conditioning, ventilating and plumbing systems and
equipment. f!~fU.
(b) Consumer Product Warranties: Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser has had the opportunity to review all consumer product warranties prior
to the execution of this Contract, and Purchaser acknowledges that the warranting party, and not tho Seller, Is responsible therefor, and that the
Purchaser shall look solely to such warranting party, and not to the Seller with respect to the performance under or compliance with the consumer
product warranty, both as to scope and duration. Purchaser acknowledges that Seller makes no warranties as to any of the consumer products located
on the Property. Mused herein ·eonsumer Products• moans all personal property, Including all appliances and all heating, air conditioning, ventilating
and plumbing systems and equipment.

.
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14.1NSPECTJON:
(a) In accordance with procedures to be specified by Seller, Purchaser and Seller shall Inspect the Property upon substantial completion, and with
not less than 48 hours advance notice to Purchaser, prior t~ settlement and shall prepare a written pre-settlement Inspection report acceptable to Seller
Itemizing any and all Incomplete work or defects to be corrected by Seller. Purchaser agrees that Seller shall not be liable for the correction of any such
Incomplete work or defects not specifically listed In eald pre-settlement Inspection report. Purchaser acknowledges that such Items as landscaping,
exterior concrete, driveways, final grading and exterior painting may not be completed by settlement due to weather conditions; and that the Inability
to complete such Items or similar Items shall not relieve the Purchaser from his or her responsibility to seHie In accordance with the terms of this
Contract. Seller acknowledges Its responsibility to complete such Items as soon as weather conditions permit, and Purchaser hereby grants to Seller
the right to enter upon the Property after seUiement In order to complete such Items. The existence of any Incomplete or defective work on the Property
shall not delay the time of settlement nor postpone Purchaser'e obllgatlona here"nder, so l~ng aa an ocoupanoy permit or almllar permits authorizing
tho use or occupancy of tho Rroperty have been Issued by tho appro~ri11Je governmental authorities.
(b) Prior to seUiement. with Sellers approval, purchaser may at Its own expense may have an lncfeponderit home rnspectlon. Seller Is under no
obligation to correct any deficiencies found In this report, other than deficiencies which are In violation of governmental rules and regulations.
15. NOTICE: 'Nhanever by the terms of this Contract any wriUen notice' may or Ia required to be given, notice ahall be deemed conclusively given when
deposited In the United States Mall, first clasa, postage prepaid to any party at such party's address set forth herein. Any party may change the address
set forth herein by like notice to all of the other parties.
16. ANAL GRADING/SEEDING: Purchaser hereby acknowledges that Purchaser has been Informed that In order for the Seller to complete the final
grading, seeding and/or sodding, as well as landscaping and Installation of driveway for the Lot and In order for the Sellar to comply with Its site plan
for the development of which this Lot Ia a part, Purchaser may not undertake any activity with regard to the exterior of the Lot which might have the result
of hindering or delaying Seller In Its completion of the work upon acceptable climatic conditions.
Purchaser recognizes that In order to complete this final work, It will be necessary for tho Seller to come upon tho Lot with heavy equipment. In
furtherance of the above:
·
(a) Purchaser shall cooperate with Seller to accomplish the final grading, seeding and sodding, the landscaping and Installation of the driveway and
any other work required by tho alta plan to be conducted upon the Lot; and
{b) Purchaser shall not ~) change the grade of the Lot, PI) erect or Install anything which obstructs Seller's access to the Lot or any part thereof, 011)
Install any above or below ground facility of any nature, Including, but not limited to, sprinkler or Irrigation systems, lighting, decks andfor pools; and
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(c) Purchaser hereby grants to Seller temporary construction access to the lot In order for Seller to come upon the Lot to complete the work required
by the alta plan: and
(d) In the event Purchaser, In violation of thla Paragraph 16, conducts any activity, Including. but not limited to, the Installation of any sprinkler or
Irrigation systems, lighting systems, or constructs any docks or Installs any paola or other Items obstructing Seller's completion of the work, Purchaser
agrees to save and hold the Sellar harmless from any liability, loss or damage which may or might result to any su~h activity, sprinkler or Irrigation
system, lighting system, deck and/or pool.
. · · :: ·
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{a) Settlement Agent: tf Purchaser elects to have ~Title:jgency,.lnc"~aa.afflllate cf .Salloz: hereunder, conduct the aettlement hereunder
at Us offices, then Seller agrees to pay all settlement aorvlco charges for preparation of documents and closing agent fees. rn accordance with Maryland
law, PURCHASER MAY AT PURCHASER'S SOLE COST AND EXPENSE1 SELECT PURCHASER'S OWN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, SETILEMENT
COMPANY, ESCROW COMPANY OR TITLE LAWYER. In tho evont Purchaaor elects to have flnaleottlemont conducted by a aottloment agent othet than
Stanley Martin Title Agency, Inc., then Purchaoor and Seller agree that Sellar shall pay no more than $50.00 In settle mont service charges and Purchaser
agrees to pay all other sottloment aorvlco, settlement, escrow company or tUJe attorney charges and oxponaea In excess of the $50.00 chargeable to
Seller. Purchaser hereby doalgnatos Agent named In Section 2 of the Soloctlon Addendum to act as settlement agent (the•Settlement Agent•) for
·
·• · .·
:•,m.
settlement hereunder.
Purchaser hereby authorizes Seller to request that the foregoing attorney or title company make the appropriate and necessary attangements for the
examination of title to the Property and the preparatlon·ot all necessary conveyancing documents and settlement at such place as Sellar may designate
by notice In writing to Purchaser. PURCHASER IS INVITED AND ENCOURAGED TO HAVE COUNSEL OF PURCHASER'S OWN SELECTION AITENO
SETTLEMENT AT PURCHASER'S OWN EXPENSE. SECTION 14-1o4 OF THE REAL'PROPERTY ARTICLE OF THE ANNOTATED CODE OF MARYLAND
PROVIDES THAT, UNLESS OTHERWISE NEGOTIATED IN THE CONTRACT OR PROVIDED BY LOCAL LAW, THE COST OF ANY RECORDATION TAX
OR ANY STATE OR LOCAL TRANSFER TAX SHALL BE SHARED EQUALLY BETWEEN PURCHASER AND SELLER. Purchaser and Seller acknowledge
that, except as specifically sot forth below, they have specifically negotiated and agreed that Purchaser alone shall pay all costs of settlement, Including,
but not limited to, state and local transfer and recordation taxes, all recordation charges, fees for the preparation of all mortgage Instruments, mortgage
Insurance premiums (whether for•prlvate• mortgage Insurance or otherwise), loan discounts and loan origination fees for any mortgage loan obtained
by purchaser, fees for credit reports and appralsala,~nspectlon fees, any funding foe, any other charges required to be collected by the permanent lender,
premiums for mortgage title Insurance and owner's title Insurance, If desired, suNeyor fees, courier, facsimile and overnight mall fees, wire transfer fees,
other charges In the nature of prepaid expenses, Including Interest, escrows for taxes and the like, aa well as tho homeowners association assessments
or dues and working capital contribution specified In Paragraph 18, below~ of thla Contract.
(b) SELLER SHALL NOT BE PROHIBITED FROM OFFERING OWNER RNANCING AS A CONDITION OF SEITLEMENT.
(c) Notice of Settlement: Within fourteen (14) days attor:Sellor has· notlflod Purchaser that Soller will be prepared to tender title and possession of
the Property on a day certain, and provided that on tho date appointed for settlement any required occupancy permits or similar permits authorizing
the use or occupancy of tho Property have been Issued. Soller and Purchaser ahall make futlaottlomont In accordance with tho terms hereof at tho offices
of the designated Settlement Agent on the date and at the tlmo ipoclfled. Hupon tho date specified for aettJoment, Seller Is unable to tender title and
possession of the Property as set forth herein, tho dat.~ thereafter specified for settlement ahall be a date and tlmo no sooner than 72 hours from Seller's
verbal notification (or, at Seller's option, written notification) to ~urchaser that Seller Is able to tender title and possession of the Property.
(d) Coed: The Seller agrees to convey the Property by Special Warranty Deed (tho •eeed of Conveyance•). Delivery at or before settlement to the
settlement agent of the Deed of Conveyance and such other papers as are required by Seller under the terms of this Contract shall be deemed and
construed as a good and.sufflclent ten~er of performance by Seller of Seller's obligations under this Contract. The Property Is to be conveyed In the
. ,.- .,~, ..',}1'l .·· ::' ( ' "'-:.; • /'·· ..i,+~~·.l
•
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(e) Late Settlem'ent by Purchaser: In the event Seller at Seller's sole op~lo~ elects to waive such default and settle after the required settlement date,
there shall be added to the Purchase Price under Paragraph 2 heroin an amount equal to $250 per day beyond the required settlement date, through
the date on which this Contract In fact closes.
-
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18. HOMEONNERS ASSOCIATJON: (DELETE IF INAPPLICABLE.) A homeowners association (tho ·Association•) has been established for the purpose
of managing, operating and maintaining certain common areas and community facilities and/or services within the community In which the Property
Is located. Purchaser will bo a member of tho Association an~ will. be subject to the provisions of the Declaration, Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws
pursuant to which tho Association has been established and will bo'operated. The affairs of the Association will be cOnducted by a Board of Directors
which will Initially be selected by Seller. Purchaser hereby acknowledges having road and accepts tho provisions of the Declaration, Articles of
Incorporation _and Bylaws relating to tho Aasc;clatlon and ·agrees· to pay and ·acknowledges his continuing liability to pay, when assessed by tho
Association, a share of the expenses of maintaining and operating tho common areas and community facUlties of tho community In accordance with
the provisions of the Declaration, Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws of the Association. The Purchaser agrees to pay tho current assessment charge
as sat forth In Section 3 of tho Selection Addendum. At Settlement, Purchaser agrees to pay a pro-rated portion of the homeowners' association
assessments or duos for the month In which Settlement occurs together with an Initial nonrefundable contribution of working capital equal to two (2)
months' assessments.
·
.~
.. ·
. ·•···· •.. • ·
·
..
Purchaser hereby agrees to take title to the Property, subject to the covenants, conditions and restrictions of tho homeowners association documents
applicable thereto, rncludlng, without limitation, tho declaration, bylaws, articles of Incorporation and rules and regulations. In connection therewith
Purchaser agrees to bo bound by and corrtply with the provisions thereof Including, without limitation, tho obligation to pay any assessments or charges
levied by the homeowners association against the Purchaser or tho Property.· · ·
·
·

·.

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Maryland Homeowners Association Act, Title 11 B of the Real Property Article of the Annotated Code of Marvland (1993 Cumulative
Supplement) Seller hereby notifies Purchaser as follows:
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE MARYLAND HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ACT (THE ·AcT·). THE ACT REQUIRES THAT
THE SELLER DISCLOSE TO YOU AT OR BEFORE THE TIME THE CONTRACT IS ENTERED INTO, OR WITHIN SEVEN CALENDAR DAYS OF ENTERING
INTO THE CONTRACT, CERTAIN INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DEVELOPMENT IN WHICH THE PROPERTY YOU ARE PURCHASING· IS LOCATED.
THE CONTENT OF THE INFORMATION TO BE DISCLOSED IS SET FORTH IN SECTION 118-105{b) OF THE ACT (THE •MHAA• INFORMATION:) AS
FOLLOWS:
: · ·•
(1) (I) THE NAME, PRINCIPAL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF· THE VENDOR AND OF THE DECLARANT, IF THE DECLARANT IS NOT THE
VENDOR; OR
.
... · · ., ·
(U) IF THE VENDOR IS A CORPORATION OR PAATNERSHIP,·THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION,
OR GENERAL PARTNERS OF THE PARTNERSHIP;
· · ·II
·
(2) Q) THE NAME, IF ANY, OF THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION: AND
(II) IF INCORPORATED, THE STATE IN WHICH THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION IS INCORPORATED AND THE NAME OF THE MARYLAND
RESIOENT.-AGE~Ti-

T
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. . . ·.
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(3) A DESCRIPTION OF:
• · · · · · · · · . .. •• .•i.
(I) THE LOCATION AND SIZE OF THE DEVELOPMENT, INCLUDIN~ THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF LOTS CURRENTLY PLANNED OR
PERMITTED, IF APPLICABLE, WHICH MAY BE CONTAINED WITHIN THE DEVELOPMENT; AND
01) ANY PROPERTY OWNED BY THE DECLARANT OR THE VENDOR CONTIGUOUS TO THE DEVELOPMENT WHICH IS TO BE DEDICATED TO
PUBLIC USEi
(4) IF THE DEVELOPMENT IS OR WILL BE WITHIN OR A PART OF ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT, A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE OTHER
DEVELOPMENT;
(5) IF THE DECLARANT HAS RESERVED IN THE DECLARATION THE RIGHT TO ANNEX ADDITIONAL PROPERTY TO THE DEVELOPMENT, A
DESCRIPTION OF THE SIZE AND LOCATION OF THE ADDITIONAL PROPERTY AND THE APPROXJMATE NUMBER OF LOTS CURRENTLY PLANNED
TO BE CONTAINED IN THE DEVELOPMENT, AS WELL AS ANY TIME LIMITS WITHIN WHICH THE DECLARANT MAY ANNEX SUCH PROPERTY;
(8) A COPY OF:

.1

··•

Q) THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, THE DECLARATION AND ALL RECORDED COVENANTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF THE PRIMARY
DEVELOPMENT AND OF OTHER RELATED DEVELOPMENTS TO THE EXTENT REASONABLY AVAILABLE, TO WHICH THE PURCHASER SHALL BECOME
OBLIGATED ON BECOMING OWNER OF THE PROPERTY, INCLUDING A STATEMENT THAT THESE OBLIGATIONS ARE ENFORCEABLE AGAINST AN
OWNER AND THE OWNER'S TENANTS, IF APPLICABLE:. AND ..
Ql) THE BYLAWS AND RULES OF THE PRIMARY DEVELOPMENT AND OF OTHER RELATED DEVELOPMENTS TO THE EXTENT REASONABLY

i
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AVAILABLE, TO WHICH THE PURCHASER SHALL BECOME OBLIGATED ON BECOMING OWNER OF THE PROPERTY,INCLUDING A STATEMENT THAT
THESE OBLIGATIONS ARE ENFORCEABLE AGAINST AN OWNER AND THE OWNER'S TENANTS, IF APPUCABLE;
(7) A DESCRIPTION OR STATEMENT OF ANY PROPERTY WHICH IS CURRENTLY PLANNED TO BE OWNED, LEASED, OR MAINTAINED BY THE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION;
(8) A COPY OF THE ESTIMATED PROPOSED OR ACTUAL ANNUAL BUDGET. FOR THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION FOR THE CURRENT FISCAL
YEAR, INCLUDING A DESCRIPTION OF THE REPLACEMENT RESERVES FOR COMMON AREA IMPROVEMENTS, IF ANY, AND A COPY OF THE
CURRENT PROJECTED BUDGET FOR THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION BASED UPON THE DEVELOPMENT FULLY EXPANDED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH EXPANSION RIGHTS CONTAINED IN THE DECLARATION;
(9) A STATEMENT OF CURRENT OR ANTICIPATED MANDATORY FEES OR ASSESSMENTS TO BE PAID BY OWNERS OF LOTS WITHIN THE
DEVELOPMENT FOR THE USE. MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF COMMON AREAS AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES RELATED TO THE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION AND WHETHER THE DEClARANT OR VENDOR WILL BE OBUGATEO TO PAY THE FEES IN WHOLE OR IN PART;
(10)Q) A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ZONING AND OTHER LAND USE REQUIREMENTS AFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT; OR
Ql) A WRITTEN DISCLOSURE OF WHERE THE INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE FOR INSPI;CTION;
'
(11) A STATEMENT REGARDING:
0) WHEN MANDATORY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION FEES OR ASSESSMENTS WILL FIRST BE LEVIED AGAINST OWNERS OF LOTS;
Ql) THE PROCEDURE FOR INCREASING OR DECREASING SUCH FEES OR ASSESSMENTS;
(Ill) HOW FEES OR ASSESSMENTS AND DELINQUENT CHARGES WILL BE COLLECTED;
(lv) WHETHER UNPAID FEES OR ASSESSMENTS ARE A PERSONAL OBUGATION OF OWNERS OF LOTSi
(v) WHETHER UNPAID FEES OR ASSESSMENTS BEAR INTEREST AND IF SO, THE RATE OF INTERESTi
(vi) WHETHER UNPAID FEES OR ASSESSMENTS MAY BE ENFORCED BY IMPOSING A UEN ON A LOT UNDER THE TERMS OF THE MARYLAND
CONTRACT LIEN ACT; AND
(vii) WHETHER LOT OWNERS WILL BE ASSESSED LATE CHARGES OR ATTORNEYS' FEES FOR COLLECTING UNPAID FEES OR ASSESSMENTS
AND ANY OTHER CONSEQUENCES FOR THE NONPAYMENT OF THE FEES OR ASSESSMENTS;
(12) IF ANY SUMS OF MONEY ARE TO BE COLLECTED AT SETTLEMENT FOR CONTRIBUTION TO THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION OTHER THAN
PRO RATED FEES OR ASSESSMENTS, A STATEMENT OF THE AMOUNT TO BE COLLECTED AND THE INTENDED USE OF SUCH FUNDS; AND
(13) A DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL RIGHTS OR EXEMPTIONS RESERVED BY OR FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DECLARANT OR THE VENDOR,
INCLUDING:
~) THE RIGHT TO CONDUCT CONSTRUCTION ACTMTIES WITHIN THE DEVELOPMENT;
01) THE RIGHT TO PAY A REDUCED HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION FEE OR ASSESSMENT; AND
~II) EXEMPTIONS FROM USE RESTRICTIONS OR ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN THE DECLARATION OR PROVISIONS
BY WHICH THE DECLARANT OR THE VENDOR INTENDS TO MAINTAIN CONTROL OVER THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. IF YOU HAVE NOT
RECEIVED ALL OF THE MHAA INFORMATION FIVE (5) CALENDAR DAYS OR MORE BEFORE ENTERING INTO THE CONTRACT, YOU HAVE FIVE (5)
CALENDAR DAYS TO CANCEL THIS CONTRACT AFTER RECEIVING ALL THE MHAA INFORMATION. YOU MUST CANCEL THE CONTRACT IN WRITING,
BUT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO STATE A REASON. THE SELLER MUST ALSO PROVIDE YOU WITH NOTICE OF ANY CHANGES IN MANDATORY FEES
EXCEEDING 10% OF THE AMOUNT PREVIOUSLY STATED TO EXIST AND COPIES OF ANY OTHER SUBSTANTIAL AND MATERIAL AMENDMENT TO
THE INFORMATION PROVIDED TO YOU. YOU HAVE THREE (3) CALENDAR DAYS TO CANCEL THIS CONTRACT AFTER RECEIVING NOTICE OF ANY
CHANGES IN MANDATORY FEES,, OR COPIES OF ANY OTHER SUBSTANTIAL.OR MATERIAL AMENDMENT TO THE MHAA INFORMATION WHICH
ADVERSELY AFFECTS YOU. IF YOU DO CANCEL THE CONTRACT YOU WILL BE ENTITLED TO A REFUND OF ANY DEPOSIT YOU MADE ON ACCOUNT
OF THE CONTRACT. HOWEVER. UNLESS YOU RETURN THE MHAA INFORMATION TO THE SELLER WHEN YOU CANCEL THE CONTRACT, THE
SELLER MAY KEEP OUT OF YOUR DEPOSIT THE COST OF REPRODUCING THE MHAA INFORMATION, OR $100.00, WHICHEVER AMOUNT IS LESS.
BY PURCHASING A LOT WITHIN THIS DEVELOPMENT, YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE SUBJECT TO VARIOUS RIGHTS, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND
OBLIGATIONS, INCLUDING THE OBLIGATION TO PAY CERTAIN ASSESSMENTS TO THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION WITHIN THE DEVELOPMENT.
THE LOT YOU ARE PURCHASING MAY HAVE RESTRICTIONS ON:
(1) ARCHITECTURAL CHANGES, DESIGN, COLOR, LANDSCAPING OR APPEARANCE;
(2) OCCUPANCY DENSITY;
(3) KIND. NUMBER. OR USE OF VEHICLES;
(4) RENTING, LEASING, MORTGAGING OR CONVEYING PROPERTY;
(5) COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES; OR
(6) OTHER MATTERS.
YOU SHOULD REVIEW THE MHAA INFORMATION CAREFULLY TO ASCERTAIN YOUR RIGHTS, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND OBLIGATIONS WITHIN THE
DEVELOPMENT.
Purchaser hereby acknowledges receipt of all of the disclosure Information to which Purchaser Ia enUtled under Section 11 B-1 05(b) of the Act, as set
forth In the above Notice.
1

19. BROKER/AGENT.
(a) Purchaser Is represented by Brokerage as set forth In Section 2 of the Selection Addendum.
(b) Purchaser understands Its legal arid financial obligations as a result of tho relationship established with aforementioned brokerfagent.
(c) Purchaser requests, and Seller agrees, that In order to facilitate the transaction, Seller will pay tho purchaser•s financial obligation In the amount
equal to 3% of the Purchase Price stipulated In Section 1 of the Selection Addendum when the settlement Is consummated.
{d) Except for the aforementioned named In Paragraph 19 (a), Purchaser warrants to Seller that Purchaser has not dealt with any other real estate
broker, agent or finder In connection with this transaction. Purchaser ahalllndemnlfy and hold harmless Soller against all loss, liability or expense Incurred
by Seller and resulting from Purchaser's breach of the foregoing warranty.
20. MISCELU\NEOUS.
(a) The laws of the State of Maryland shall govern the Interpretation, validity and construction of the terms and conditions of this Contract. After
consultation with their respective counsel, tho parties to this Contract hereby waive trial by Jury In any litigation between tho parties to this Contract, In
connection with this Contract or tho Property. Tho captions of the Contract are for tho convenience of tho parties and shall not be considered a material
part hereof. The Invalidity of any provision or provlslone when so executed, shall be considered an original. Purchaser understands that no sales person
nor the sales manager has any authority to bind Soller and that this Contract shall not be binding upon Soller unless or unlll tho same Is duly executed
by Seller's appropriate authorized officer.
(b) All understandings and agreements heretofore made between the parties hereto are merged Into this Contract, which expresses the entire
agreement between the parties hereto; and no representations, oral or written, not contained herein shall be considered a part hereof. This Contract may
not be altered, changed, modified or changed except by an Instrument In writing executed by both Soller and Purchaser.
(c) It Is specifically understood .and agreed by the parties that the delivery and acceptance by Purchaso·r of tho Deed of Conveyance at the time of
settlement hereunder shalt constitute and be deomocffulfpetformanciby Siller of, and full compliance by Selfel'wlth~ all of tho terma of-this Contract,
that none of tho terms hereof shall aurvlvo the delivery and acceptance of tho said Deed of Conveyance, and that tho terms hereof shall be merged Into
and extinguished by tho delivery of tho Deed; provided however. and notwithstanding tho foregoing, the provlslona of paragraphs 8(b), 8, 13. 14, 18,
18 (Purchaser's obligations only). 19, 20, 24, and 34 of this Contract shall expressly survive settlement and delivery of tho Deed of Conveyance hereunder,
shall not merge therewith and shall be fully valid and enforceable after settlement herea:nder.

21. NOTICE REGARDING MARYlAND REAL ESTATE GUARANTY FUND. Any person aggrieved In accordance with § 16-404 of the Business Occupations
Article of tho Annotated Code of Maryland, as amended, may be entitled to recover compensation from tho Maryland Real Estate Guaranty Fund for
his actual loss. as proven before the Maryland Real Estate Commission, In an amount not exceeding Twenty-Five Thousand Oollara ($2e,OOO.OO) In
consideration of any claim. A purchaser or other aggrieved person Is not protected by tho Guaranty Fund In an amount In oxcoas of Twenty-Ave
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for any claim.
·
22. SUBORDINATION. Prior to tho date of settlement hereunder. the rlghta and Interests of Purchaser hereunder shall be subordinate In all respects to
tho Uen of any mortgage or deed of trust heretofore or hereafter made In connection with the acqul1ltlon, construction or development of the Lot and
to any and all advances made on account of tho same. Purchaser agrees to execute 1uch further assurances of this covenant as may from time to time
be required by Soller.
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23. STATE AGRICULTURAL LAND lRANSFBl TAX. Sellar hereby notlflaa Purchaser that the transfer of the lot to Purchaser IS/IS NOT (CIRCLE
WHICHEVER APPLIES) subject to the State Agricultural Land Transfer Tax lmpoaod by TltJe 13, Suotltlo 3, of tho Tax-Property ArtJcla of the Annotated
Coda of Marvland, as amended. ! • • .
t:• .·. . .• · · ·· · · ·

2... SED!MENT CONTROL NOTICE. The State of Maryland requires land developers to Install and m~lntaln temporary sediment control measures, until
the land has been restablllzod with vegetation. These measures holp keep water with sediment from running Into tho natural waterways of the State.
Certain lots within this community have or will have temporary storm water dralnageways, sediment control ponds or fill tor the ponds. Your homesite
may be next to or partially contain one of those temporary control measures.
By Initialing this notice
you acknowledge that you are aware of th~ae measures and understand that they are under the exclusive control of
tho County. Tho dovoloper haa bonds In placo, with tho County; Insure that onco released, the work will be completed and disturbed areas repaired.
Only the County can glvo permission tor tho work to be commenced and It Is tho developer's responsibility to complete the work In accordance with
the County approved plans. Seller has no authority or responsibility Independently to complete this work.
·
.
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25. ESTIMATED DEFERRED WATER AND SEWER CHARGE DISCI OSURES. Purchaser specifically acknowledges that. prior to the exec.utlon of this
Contract, Seller disclosed to Purchaser that tho Property Is subject to the following estimated deferred water and sewer charges, as established by the
applicable water and sewer authority (tho •Authority"'), for which ~\urc~aaer will become liable:
.1 .·!
(a) Front Foot Benefit Charge Qf any) of approximately$'· f ~··· ~nnuaJiy per Property for • .k ~~ years:
(b) Deferred Connection Foes Of any) of approximately $ 1 };
a~nually per Pro~erty for
years: and
(c) Other Deferred

Ch~r~o~:~or P~~porty 0~ any):

••
1
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Seller hereby dlacloaod to Purchaser tho following:
·.; ·· ·
0) The Authority HAS/HAS NOT (CIRCLE WHICHEVER APPUES) established a schedule of charges tor tho water and oewer project that benefits
the Propeny; and
.,.·-·
:· ·': ::.. . . · .n :. •:; \·'·· 1 ; 1:• • • .
•
(II) Tho local Jurlsdlotlof''HASMAS NOT (CIRCLE WHICHEVER APPLIES) adopted a plan to benefit the Property In tho future.
In addition to tho foregoing disclosures, Sellar hereby gives tho following notlco to Purchaser: Notice to tho prospective Purchaser or tho obligation
of the Seller, or his duly authorized agent, to disclose to the Purchaser any Information known to tho Soller as to whether tho Lot Is connected to, or
has been authorized tor connection to, a community sewerage system, and If not, whether an Individual aowaga disposal ayatem has boon constructed
on the lot. whethar an Individual sewage disposal system has bean approved by the County for such Lot, or whether the Lot has been disapproved by
the County for the ln~tallatlon pf.an Individual sewage disposal system.
• ·.~:
By Its execution of this Contract, Purchaser acknowledges th&\t, prior to the entering Into of the Contract, Sellar has disclosed to Purchaser whether
the Lot Is connected to, or ~as been authorized for connection to, Cl community sewerage system, and II not, whether an Individual sewage disposal
system has been ~nstructed on the Lot, or wh~ther an Individual sewage disposal system has been approved by tho county for the Lot or whether the
lot has been disapproved by the county for the Installation of an Individual sewage disposal system.
: ·'!· ...•.

~
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26. SUBDMSION PLAT. Purchaser specifically acknowledges that, prior to the execution of this Contract, Seller delivered to Purchaser a copy ot the
recorded subdivision plat on which the Lot Ia located or, If the Lot Ia not subdivided , a copy of the subdivision plat Seller Intends to record among the
land records. If tho lot Is located In a subdivision upon which an Individual sewage disposal ayatam has baen or Ia to be Installed, Purchaser
acknowladgoa by.Jta execution of thla Contract that Purchaser hae ravlewad the applicable record plat, Including any provisions thereon with regard to
areas restricted tor tho Initial and reserve well locations and Individual aowago disposal ayatema. and the restricted area In which construction of the
building to be served by the Individual sewage disposal system Is permlttad •. ·
•

:.'

0

27. PURCHASER'S RIGHT TO REVIEW APPI...ICABLE MASTER PLAN, MUNICIPAL LAND USE PLAN, AND ANY ADOPTED AMENDMENT. PURCHASER
HAS THE RIGHT PURSUANT TO SECTION 40-10 OF THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY CODE TO REVIEW. BEFORE SIGNING A CONTRACT FOR THE SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY, THE APPLICABLE COUNTY MASTER PLAN. AND ANY MUNICIPAL LAND USE PLAN FOR THE AREA IN WHICH THE PROPERTY
IS LOCATED, AND ANY ADOPTED AMENDMENT TO EITHER PLAN, AND APPROVED OFFICIAL MAPS SHOWING PLANNED LAND USES. ROADS AND
HIGHWAYS, PARKS AND OTHER PUBLIC FACILITIES AFFECTING THE PROPERTY CONTAINED IN THE PLAN.

Purchaser h~s reviewed this provision:

PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES. BY SIGHING THIS CONTRACT, THAT
(A) SELLER HAS OFFERED PURCHASER THE OPPORTUNITY TO
REVIEW THE APPLICABLE HASlER PLAN AHD MUNICIPAL LAND USE
PLAN AND HAY ADOPTED AMENDMENT AND THE APPROVEO OFFICIAL
HAPS. (8) SELLER HAS INFORMED PURCHASER THAT AHEHDHEHTS
AFFECTtHG THE PLAN MAY IE PENDING IEFORE THE PLANNING
BOARD OR THE COUNTY COUNCIL OR A MUNICIPAL PLANNING IODY,
(C) PURCHASER HAS EITHER REVIEWED EACH PLAN AND ADOPTED
AHtHOHENT OR HAS WAIVED THE RIGHT TO DO SO, AND
PURCHASER UNDERSTANDS THAT, TO STAY IHFORHED OF UtUAE
CHANGES IN COUNTY AND HUNICJPAL LAND USE PLANS, PURCHASER
SHOULD CONSULT THE PLANNING BOARD AND THE APPROPRIATE
MUNICIPAL PLANNING QOOY,
I

~:0-·=t,,l
I'
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•
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PJrchaaer's signature '

so)

Purchaser's signature

Purchaser acknowledges that at no tlmo did Seller or any.~gent of Seller explain to him the Intent or meaning of any such plan, amendment, or map,
nor did Purchaser rely on any representation made by Soller or any agent of Seller ralaUve to such plan. amendment. or map.
28. ARE SPRINKLER. (Applicable only to detached single family homes: townhouses and attached homos will be oqulpped with approved sprinkler
systems.) Purchaser, as contract buyer of a new home to be built on the Lot and In the Community referenced on the Selection Addendum. has been
oHared the option to add an f!lterlor fire sprinkler system to the pow home at a coat of $ , / . J .J • t
By signing below. Purchaser acknowledges thaJ tho benefit~ and costs qf a iprlnklor system have been explained to them and that they are aware of
their option to purchase such a system.
,;

Purchaser chooses to (check ~no)
Accept,
Ackno~lectge~ this
· ··I
day of
•

,o

..

/ ,.,..· Decline,
,,.&•

I

1

th~ aprlnklor system option.
I

/.·)

199..Z

i;

Purchaser

Data

Date

. Purchaser

29. COSTS OF TRANSPORTATIQN.Rt3.ATED. FACIUTIES. Sellar ·herewith Informs Purchaser of the exlstenc,a of deferred charges attributable to
transportatlon-r~lated facilities for which Purchaser assumes 111\blllty In the e&t!mated amount of $
.-~ "
·: •
- 30. AIRPORTS AND HBJPORTS. By execution of this Co~tract, Purchaser acknowledges that Seller or Seller's agent has disclosed to Purchaser, prior
to the entering Into of this Contract, the relative location of any airport or heliport (aa defined In tho Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance) existing
within a five-mile radius of the property.

31. PRE-5ETTLEMENT INSPECTK:lN. Section .W:.16 of the Montgomery County Code guarantees Purchaser's right to a pre-settlement Inspection of the
Property as moro fully set forth In Paragraph 14, above. of this Contract.
32. MODERATELY PRICED UNiTs.' Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser has been advised by Seller that moderately priced dwelling units will be
Included In the subdivision In which the lot Is located In accordance with the Montgomery County Code.
I

~

•

o

••

t . •

.

o

•

33. UMITED WARRANTY AGREEMENT. Tho form pi Soller'• limited warranty agreement which pursuant to Paragraph 13, above, of this Contract Is to
bo executed by Seller and Purchaser at settlement, a copy of which Purchaser acknowledges has boon provided to Purchaser prior to the execution of
this Contract Is In accordance wllh Chapter 310 of tho Montgomery County Code.
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34. ORAL STATEMENfS OR PROUISES. Orol statements or promises often cause serious disputes between sellers and buyers of new homos. This
section of the Contact attempts to alleviate potential problema. Unlea1 oral statements or promisee are Included In this Contract, they may not be
enforceable under law. By Including the terms on the Selection Addendum, Purchaser and Seller are making them part of this Contract. THIS SECTION
SHOULD NOT BE LEFT BLANK IF YOU ARE RELYING ON ANY ORAL STATEMENTS OR PROMISES. The oral atatementa or promlaea (as aet forth on
tho Selection Addendum) have been made by Soller, an employee or agent of Seller, or Purchaser Of no such oralatatemonts or promlaoa have been
made or are being relied upon, please write •NONE• In tho apace provided on the SotectJon Addendum). Performance of each of the statements or
promises Is Incorporated Into each party's obligation to fully perform the terms of the Contract.

35. ADDENDA. This contract Includes the attached addenda as set forth on the Selection Addendum, which when fully executed by Purchaser and Seller
at the time of execution of this Contract, or thereafter, shall be considered a part of this Contract.

36. TIME OF ESSENCE. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE OF EACH OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CONTRACT OF WHICH TIME IS AN ELEMENT, UNLESS
OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY PROVIDED.
:JT. BINDING EFFECT. Tho terms of this Contract shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and their heirs, executors and administrators, and the
succeaaora and aaalgna of Soller. /u provided above, this Contract may not be assigned by Purchaser and 1hall become final and binding only when
accepted In writing by an authorized official of Soller. Tho sales representative or salea manager recommending acceptance Ia not auch an authorized
officer of Seller.
38. PURCHASER HEREBY REPRESENTS AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF THIS CONTRACT WAS DELIVERED TO
PURCHASER, WITH All SPACES COMPLETED, PRIOR TO EXECUTION AND THAT PURCHASER HAS READ AND UNDERSTANDS EACH AND EVERY
PORTION HEREOF. PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT PURCHASER HAS BEEN GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONSULT AN ATIORNEY AT LAW
REGARDING THE LEGAL EFFECT OF THIS CONTRACT. PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THIS CONTRACT AS SIGNED BY THE
PURCHASER ALONE CONSTITUTES ONLY AN OFFER BY PURCHASER AND THAT THIS CONTRACT SHALL NOT BE BINDING UPON SELLER UNTIL
EXECUTION BY AN OFFICER OF SELLER.

WITNESS the following signatures and seals:

SELLER:
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES. INC.
8000 Towers Crescent Drive
Suite 800
VIenna, VIrginia 22182
{703) 760-8100

Fax (703) 760-a978

By:~~~
Tllla=c
~h.{) ~ m lf4
j,;;6jf)

Data of Ratlflcatlon:

6(

Addraaa:

76./i'/~~

;J~/~7 I //ltJ r:?~P~~

9'£..,2_ - iftk:;)}l
Office Number: ·a=a 3gg' - C, (j'fJ:J

Phone Number:

..@/-

.. - ...
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For Over 30 Years.
SEU:CTION ADDENDUM

COMPANIES. INC. ("Seller") and
estate described as

f

•purchaser·). to sell and purchase certain real.

(J/tJ ,Elevation C.. Standard/Reverse, Lot

, Block.

,located In a subdivision of land known.

/CJ?~O~&a'~ ~ togetherwlthlmprovemy~tobefi//9C.:.

{!__

as
,atthestreetaddressof
constructed thereon hereinafter referred to as •the Property".

~

p~d'f~I

#}// c:;L/f/'J'

Section 1: PAYMENT
Now, therefore, it is mutually agreed that Pricing shall be paid as follows:
A. Base Price

B. Total Option Price
Total of A and 8

The total Purchase Prices shall be paid as follows:
(a) Earnest Money Deposit upon execution of this agreement
(b) ia-of Structural Option Deposit
(c) Loan Proceeds
(d) Balance in Cash, certified, cashier's check or wire
transfer at settlement
Description

Option

Quantity

Price

TOTAL OPTION PRICE

/0. t?t:JO

mirf}6J.- f>''/

Purchaser to pay an Option Deposit of 5&9&-l:rf Structural Options$
Purchaser understands that a building permit issued by local governmental luthorities be applied for
edlately upon ratification and/or removal
of all contingencies based on the structural option choices. All other Items and conditions of this C ntract remain in full force and effect.
Section 2: AGENT/BROKERAGE
Sales Agent shall be as follows·

Commission:
Fees:

STANLEY MARTI~ 52MPANIES,INC.

!IY.
Date:

Ctf/~Lum

~~~~~~~~~~-97

-v-a-jt--

-~::2~-Mc~--,.,..~-.......J/~q.::;t-~7'-----

'</LfJ/T/
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Reputation of Quality

0

For Over 30 Years.

SELECTION ADDENDUM (page 2)
Pri

s~Ot2
$
90c:J
s

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
J-)3()2 -~~~~~----L-___,.--- ~

j975 __~~~~~~~~~~~~~

£oa

s1JaO
s ·- o--
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9t:2:2
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$

$
$
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$ ~
$_ __

1120

$_ __
$_ __

$_ _ _
$_ __
$_ _ _
$_ __

$_ __
$_ _ _
$ _ __

$_ _ _
$_ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

$_ __
$_ ___

$_ __

TOTAL OPTION PRICE
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POTOMAC REGENCY MANOR HOMES
INTERIOR FEATURES
• Choice of noor plan designs
• Dmmntic Lwo-swry reception area
• Rrucc hardwood floor in foyer
• Nine font ceilings thmnghout main level
• Vnlumr ceilings in sckctcd rooms
• Luxurious Shaw wall-to-wall carpet choices
• Crown moulding in foyer, living room, dining room and library
• Chair rail moulding in dining room and library
• Panel moulding in dining room
• Traditional interior oak railings
• \Voodhurning fireplace with elegant wood mantle and surround in family room
• Traditional six-panel interior doors
• Shlage lever handle door hardware
• Kitchen features custom-quality Bruce 42" raised pand oak cabinets with brass hardware
• GE 21 cu. ft. frost-free refrigerator with icemaker
• GE Potscrubber dishwasher
• C.E built-in double wall oven (one self-clean)
• GE Deluxe downdraft cooktop center
• Stainless steel double bowl sink with disposal
• Spacious morning room in each design
• Armstrong no-wax resilient nooring in kitchen, morning room and laundry
• Choice of laminate kitchen countertops
• Designer-coordinated lighting
• Ceramic tile noors and tub surrounds in all baths
• Cultured marble vanity tops in full baths
• Elegant Kohler pedestal sinl< and commode with polished brass hardware in powder room
• Designer ceramic tile in powder room
• Luxurious master bath with Kohler soaking tub, separate shower and enclosed commode
• Attached two-car garage
• Telephone jacks in designated locations
• Prcwired cnnnections for phone and television
• Smoke detectors
• Copper water pipes
• Three-piece rough-in plumbing in basement
• 1]1 engineered noor system

EXTERIOR FEATURES
•

Elev~t ion

srlect ions include brick nr stone and Parex stucco fronts
• Alcoa maintenance-free vinyl siding
• Nine foot poured concrete foundation with brick pattern painted to coordinate with siding
• Designer coordinated exterior color schemes
• Professionally designed foundation landscaping
• Fully sodded lawn
• Flagstone entry leadwalk
• Front and rear elect rica I outlets
• r-rntll ;md rear hose bibs
• Seamless aluminum gutters and downspouts
• Ccrtaintecd 25-ycar architectural gratlr roofs
• Five-year termite treatment

ENERGY FEATURES
• York two-zone gas force hot air heating with 13 seer
• York electric central air conditioning
• Programmable thermostats
• R-30 insulation in auic
• R-IG insulation in vaulted ceilings
• R-11 insul~1 inn in exterior walls of living area
• lnsul~tcd douhlc-pilnc wood windows with screens
• Encrgy-cff
gas water heater
• Insulated ext<
166 1-s1ylc door systems
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY

-----------------------------------)

., MICHAEL G. HANSEN
l; NANCY RANDA,
Plaintiffs,
v.

STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

At Law No. 191851

DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S !\lOTION FOR SUMMARY .TUDGMENT
COMES NOW Defendant Stanley Martin Companies, Inc. ("SMC"), by and through

counsel, and hereby submits this Reply to Plaintiffs' Memorandwn In Opposition To
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judg~nent ("Plaintiffs' Opposition" or "Plfs. Opp.''), as
follows:
A.

Summary Judgment Should Be Granted Because the Facts Material to This Motion
Are Not Disputed.

Closing on the purchase of a brand new home is, for most people, an exhilarating and
i
;

: happy experience. Not so for Plaintiffs. On August 29, 1997, the day Plaintiffs took title to their
, new Stanley ~1artin home, Plaintiffs felt they had been misled. VJhy? Because on that day they

;j

read the warranty information they received about the EIFS that enveloped their home, which

.. provided in pertinent part as follows:

:I
i•

·'r

I
i
I
I

Stucco is a commonly used term that describes a smooth, stone like finish on the
exterior of a home. Stanley Martin uses an E.I.F.S. system to create a stucco look.
E.I.F.S. stands for Exterior Insulation and Finish System. These systems are
manufactured by a variety of brand name manufacturers such as Dryvit and Parex.
The system consists of adhesive, insulation board, reinforcing mesh, a base coat
and a finish coat. The system is installed directly over the exterior subsiding, or
wall sheathing. The system is installed with special caulk and 'veatherstripping to

i'

il

II
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seal the outside of the house against water intrusion. It is imperative that the
homeowner check-the exterior of the home every three months to assure that

water cannot infiltrate the bouse and get behind the E.I.F.S. The homeowner
is responsible for maintaining the caulk seal around all the entire house,
including aU windows, doors, etc.

If you have any questions about the-maintenance of the E.I.F.S. on your home,
contact your stucco subcontractor for a home inspection and maintenance review.

MAINTENANCE TIPS:
•
puncture.
•

Be careful when \\'Orking near E.I.F .S. with tools or equipment as it may dent or
Follow all manufacturer's instructions with respect to care and maintenance. 1

Then, by November 15, 1997 (only three months later), Plaintiffs noticed evidence of
water intrusion in their master bedroom. A year later, on November 7, 1998, Plaintiffs read the
admittedly disturbing article in the Washington Post.
Against that backdrop, Plaintiffs reluctantly admit that their fraud-based claims relating to
the alleged representations that their home would be clad with "stucco', and would be
maintenance free, are time-barred. See Plfs. Opp. at p. 5. However, Plaintiffs stubbornly
maintain that the operating facts concerning the accrual of their fraud claims based upon the
other two alleged misrepresentations are genuinely disputed. See Plfs. Opp. at p. 6.
However, Plaintiffs' Opposition ignores that Plaintiffs admitted that they were disturbed
by the following passage in the November 7, 1998 Washington Post article: "The building
q

:: industry first realized there was a problem with s)'nthetic stucco in 1994-1995, when hundreds of

l!

ahnost-new houses in North Carolina turned out to have serious water damage." The fact that

:1

Plaintiffs were disturbed when they read this passage proves that, at a minimum, Plaintiffs

il

:I
~l

II

!

I

I

I

See Exhibit 1 to Defendant's Requests for Admissions (Tab 1 to Motion)( emphasis in original).

2
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suspected that their home was indeed clad vlith the same problematic ElFS as used in North

\1
:i

Carolina and that the leak that they noticed only 3 months after they closed was indeed related io

.. the E1FS. 2 Thus, from reading this passage and being disturbed by it, it is not genui1zely disputed
~~

:,

that, by November 16, 1998, Plaintiffs discovered or with the exercise of due diligence should · ·

d have discovered the falsity of the remaining two alleged representations which tmderpin their

fraud-based claims.~

Plaintiffs' breach of contract claim fares no better. The alleged breach for failure to clad

·j

the home with stucco accrued, at the latest, when they closed on their home and learned from

reading the v.tarranty information that they had EIFS:~ The alleged breach for failure to comply
with the building code requirement to prevent water intrusion accrued when Plaintiffs first
· noticed evidence of water intrusion, which Plaintiffs admit occurred on or before November 15,

1997. See Def. Mot. at ~1s 9, 12, and 17. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' breach of contract claim is
, barred by Maryland's three-year statute of limitations.
As Plaintiffs well know, the proper focus of a statute of limitations inquiry in the context
of this Motion is what Plaintiffs knew, or '\Vith the exercise of due diligence should have lmown,

~I
i!

;r

il
..

.i

l:
I
I

i

I
I

I

1

2

Plaintiffs also admined that Defendant attempted on several occ:1sions to repair that leak. Sec RFA and
RRFAs mfs 16-18. The apparent futility of these repair efforts no doubt contn"buted to Plaintiffs' feelings when they
read the Washington Post article.
By addressing each oftbt alleged misrepresentations separately, Defendant does not concede that there
might be different accrual dates for each. As it happens, in tbis case a separate a:c.alysis yields the inescapable
conclusion that the fraud-based claims all accrued on or before November 7, 1998 when Plaintiffs read the
Washington Post article. However, logic a.nd analogous legal priDciples dictate that once Plaintiffs believe they have
been misled about the cladding on their home as to one particular represeotatioo, they are put on inquiry notice that
the other rcpresentatioDS about the~ cladding were similarly false. See, e.g.• Dodds v. Cigzm Sec_urities. Inc .• 12
F.3d 346 (2n 4 Cir. 1993)(notice of"enti:re fraud" not necessary to place investor OD inquiry notice for statute of
limitations purposes).
4

The claim also fails as a matter of law b(;cause Plaintiffs admitted knowing that they were getting an

1i "artificialn product, and thus not stucco, befote they signed the contract.

3
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and when. Most of Plaintiffs, Opposition attempts to divert the Court's focus to what Defendant
allegedly knew about ElFS problems and when they knew it. Thus,. under the section styled
''Information Available to the Defendant regarding EIFS,' starting on page 2 of Plaintiffs'
Opposition, Plaintiffs raise a series of red-herring, deceptive, and unsupported allegations. For
example, Plaintiffs attempt to rely on documents that were not produced out of Stanley Martin's

files in this litigation, but were rather obtained by Plaintiffs' attorneys through discovery in other
litigation that did not involve Stanley Martin. Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs' Opposition consists of
documents Bates labeled Vtith the prefix uHBAV" and "STO." Exhibit 3 to Plaintiffs'
Opposition is Bates labeled with the prefix "JEHFCLO." Exhibit 4 is not Bates labeled at all.
Stanley Martin produced over 50,000 pages of documents labe]ed with the prefix "SMC."
Plaintiffs' attempt to rely on documents whlch were not produced by Defendant is improper and
should be disregarded. 5

B.

Plaintiffs Have NeitheT Alleged Equitable Estoppel Nor Adduced Sufficient
Evidence To Warrant A Hearing On The Issue.

Putting aside the Wldisputed fact that Plaintiffs have not even alleged equitable estoppel,

in order to sustain this theory. Plaintiffs would have to point to post-No"ember 7, 1998 conduct
which satisfies each of the established elements of equitable estoppel (for the fraud-based
claims). 6 Further, Plaintiffs would have to sho\\1· that this conduct lulled Plaintiffs into not suing.
.;

5

Exhibit 5 to Plaintiffs• Opposition should similarly be disregarded. Exhibit 5 is a T11ble wbich purportedly
:: lays out a chronology of facts. This Table represents Plaintiffs' attempt to circumvent the 10-page limit for briefs as
established by Judge Hudson at the Calenda.I Control bearing initiated by Plaintiffs. }\.fore over, the Table relies
extensively on deposition testimony in violation ofVa. Rule 3: 18.
I

'I

'I

;:, .

·!

6

. Under l\,farylnnd law, ~quitable e~toppel ~ this eontex~ requires proof that ~e ~e£:ndant specifically held
j
out an mducement not to file sun or pronused thar 1t would not mvoke the statute ofluruta.tions defex~se. Booth Glass i

Co. v. Huntington Com .• 304 Md. 615, 624, 500 A.2d 641 (198S). Since Virginia's borrowing statute requires that
the action be dismissed if it is time-barred under M.aryland lawa equitable estoppel does not save the breach of
contract claim because Plaintiffs have never alleged nor adduced evidence to support this key element

4
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Luddeke v. Amana Refri~~:erator, 239 Va. 203, 208 (1990). This they have not done and cannot
do. Plaintiffs allude to the November 16, 199S letter from Defendant's inspector that Defendant
"repaired noted defects and moisture related problems, as well as performed certain homeowner

maintenance tasks." However, under Boykins, repair efforts (and by extension, the mere
statement that one undertook a repair effort), does not constitute equitable estoppel. Moreover,
there is no blanket assurance of no future problems, and even if there were, Plaintiffs had already

learned from the disturbing Washington Post article that even perfectly installed EIFS could have
continued water intrusion problems. Plaintiffs also refer, in their Table (Exhibit 5), to an
October 4, 1999 letter from the same inspector ·who, upon a follow-up inspection, allegedly

assured Plaintiffs in wri.ting that their system \vas working as designed. However, Plaintiffs
neither attached such letter to their brief (thus it is not part of the surnmaty judgment record) nor
produced it in discovery (thus casting doubt that the letter was ever received by Plaintiffs). More

important, this letter cannot serve as the predicate of an equitable estoppel argument because
Plaintiffs decided to have their home inspected by Stucco Pro in October 1999 in order to obtain

an independent evaluation of their home. See RFA and RRFA ~~fs 34 and 35 (De£ Mot. at Tabs
1 and 2). Thus, Plaintiffs could not have taken the alleged assurances too seriously if they
commissioned an independent inspection tltat same month. Plaintiffs, Opposition contains no
other allegations of post-November 7, 1998 conduct that could conceivably support an equitable
,.

estoppel argument.

~I

.I
'I

:I

Having failed to either allege or adduce any e'\lidence to substantiate their equitable
estoppel theory, Plaintiffs' attempt to invoke the doctrine should be rejected.
Respectfully submitted,
~TANLEY MARTIN

ByCoWlSel

.,

,•

5
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DOHERTY, SHERIDAN & PERSIAN, L.L.P.

Kimberly A. C dwick, Esq.
Edwin A. Sheridan, Esq.
#6176
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfa.x, Virginia 22031
Phone: (703) 698-7700
Fax: (703) 641-9645
Cou11sel for Defendant
Steven B. Gould:~ Esq.
#45410
Bro·wn & Gould LLP
4550 Montgomery Ave., Suite 900N
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: (301) 718-4548
Fax: (301) 718-8037
Counsel for Defendant
1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing has been faxed, this 61A day of .1\ugust,
2002, to:
David Hilton Wise
Kavita S. Knowles
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 210
Fairfax, VA 22031

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esquire
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher. PC
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, VA 22030-2222

Counsel for RPM Construction Corp.

Counsel for Plaintiffs
WiHiam G. McMurtrie, Esquire
i!

Marc A. Busman
Douglas E. Mataconis

1 Busman&Busm~P.C.

P.O. Box 7514
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
:: Counsel for Plaintiffs

!j
I
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d
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Daniel K. Bryson, Esquire
Lewis & Roberts
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27609-7482
Counsel for Plaintiffs

Law Offices of William G. McMurtrie
4151 Cham Bridge Road
Fairfa-x, VA 22030
Counsel for Southern Pacific
Stephen A. Horvath, Esquire
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin,
Horvath & Judkins, P.C.
6862 Elm Street, Suite 360
McLean, VA 22101
Counsel for Stile Stucco & Tile, Inc.,
d/b/a Stile, Inc.
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Arthur T.K. Nonis, Esquire
r,I Lee & McShane, P.C.
1. 1211 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 425
l· Washington, D.C. 20036
·· Counsel for Barber & Ross

Timothy R. Hughes, Esquire
Hughes & Associates, P.L.L.C.
307 E. .Armandale RoruL Suite 101
Falls ~burch, VA 22042
Counsel for Parex
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY
- -

- - - - - - - -

X

MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,
At Law
No. 191851

Plaintiffs,

v.
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.

Pages 1 - 22

I

Defendants.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

X

Friday, August 9, 2002
10:25 a.m.
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment
Before the Honorable R. Terrence Ney
APPEARANCES:
For the Plaintiffs:

DOUGLAS E. MATACONIS, ESQ.

For the Defendant:

STEVEN B. GOULD, ESQ.

Court Reporter:

ELIZABETH HUDSON TELSON
Gregory Edwards, LLC
(202)

939-6130

GREGORY EDWARDS LLC
(202) 258-7157
GregoryEdwards LLC-

A

T.itiP~tinn Support Company
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1

COURT:

2

THE

3

MR. GOULD:

4

Mr. Gould?
Good morning, Your Honor.

Steve Gould on behalf of Stanley Martin.
COURT:

5

THE

6

MR. GOULD:

7

s

Yes, sir?
We are here on Stanley

Martin's Motion for Summary Judgment.

8

By way of background --

9

THE COURT:

I have read your papers and

11

MR. GOULD:

Okay.

12

THE COURT:

I think I need to hear from

10

13

the briefs.

Mr. Mataconis.
MR. MATACONIS:

14
15

Honor.
THE COURT:

16

17

Good morning, Your

Good morning,

Mr. Mataconis; it is nice to see you.
How do you all get around the date of

18

19

settlement not being the critical date in this

20

matter?

21

MR. MATACONIS:

22

clients knew, Your Honor?

In terms of what our
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1

THE COURT:

Right.

2

Did your clients believe they were

3

getting stucco and just prior to settlement, which

4

was August 29th or closing really, they discovered

5

it was not stucco; it was EIFS?
They were unhappy about that.

6
7

taking this from the Request for Admissions.
MR. MATACONIS:

8

9

I am

admissions in the

cas~,

I am aware of the

Your Honor, and I am not

10

going to try to get around those admissions.

11

didn't in our brief if you have read them.
THE COURT:

12
13
14

I

I have read it, as a matter

of fact.
MR. MATACONIS:

My response would be

15

that as to, I mean there were essentially four

16

elements of, four representations that made up the

17

fraud claim.

18

that it was stucco, the fact that it was low

19

maintenance,

20

obviously, there was enough information to know

21

that was not the case.

22

Two of those, obviously, the fact

I think by the time of settlement,

THE COURT:

Right.
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MR. MATACONIS:

1

2

other representations.
THE COURT:

3

4

There were also two

matter, is it not?

That is the heart of the

Well, go ahead.

5

What are the other two?

6

MR. MATACONIS:

The other two

7

representations were that this was not the same

8

product that had been causing problems in North

9

Carolina and there was not sufficient information

10

as of that date to put them on notice as to that

11

fact.

12

Also, I think the admissions, such as

13

they are, the admissions themselves, the record in

14

this case right now is insufficient to establish

15

when they knew or should have known that.

16

addition to that, Your Honor, I think that only

17

goes to the fraud based claims in this case.

18

There is also a claim for breach of contract.

19
20
21

22

THE COURT:

In

That is the three year rule

in Maryland.
MR. MATACONIS:

It is a three year

rule, Your Honor, and I know Mr. Gould disagrees
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1

with this.

2

Based upon the case law I have seen

3

from Maryland, it appears Maryland law still does

4

have a discovery rule as to their breach of

5

contract limitations period.

6

then becomes when did the defendants discover the

7

contract had been breached.
THE COURT:

8

9
10

So, the question

Wasn't that on the date of

closing?
The date of closing, they knew they

11

were not getting what they thought they had

12

contracted to get, mainly stucco.

13

MR. MATACONIS:

That only goes to one

14

element of the contract, and you are right about

15

that, Your Honor.

16

The breach of contract claim also

17

mentions the fact that they breached the contract

18

because they constructed a house that didn't

19

comply with the building code.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. MATACONIS:

22

Right.
They constructed a

house that did not adequately protect against
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1

moisture intrusion; basically/ there was not

2

flashing, et cetera, et cetera.
THE COURT:

3

In other words, there are

4

other grounds for which they should be permitted

5

to proceed?

6

MR. MATACONIS:

Yes, Your Honor.

7

Obviously, there are some grounds where

8

the admissions in this record, you know, I think

9

are very clear.

I am not going to try and argue

10

against those, but I think on the breach of

11

contract ground at the very least, and I would

12

also argue on those other elements of the fraud

13

ground -THE COURT:

14

Which Maryland case holds

15

that breach of contract runs from date of

16

discovery of the breach as opposed to date of --

17

MR. MATACONIS:

18

THE

19
20

COURT:

I

believe that is --

It is an extraordinary

rule.
MR. MATACONIS:

It is, Your Honor, and

21

I will state to The Court that there is a case

22

from the Maryland Special Court of Appeals that
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1

seems to disagree with that.

2

one moment.

3

only know one very well, Your Honor, and that is

4

Virginia.

5

If you will, give me

I am admitted in two states, but

I

The case that is cited in our brief is

6

Jones versus Hyatt Insurance Agency.

That is from

7

1999.

8

appellate court in Maryland that appears to say it

9

is not a discovery rule, but

There is a later case from a lower level

I

would argue that,

10

at least as far as Maryland law is concerned,

11

until the highest court in this state·has spoken,

12

the discovery rule should still .apply.

13

At the very least, I think that is an

14

ambiguous question that cannot be decided today.

15

For those grounds, I think there are still

16

sufficient genuine disputes of material fact to

17

allow this case to proceed.

18

THE COURT:

Assuming it is the

19

Poppenberger against Ressor

20

just assume that, then the rule there (reading) A

21

claimant reasonably should know a wrong if the

22

claimant has knowledge of circumstances which also

~ase

(phonetic), let's
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1

put a person of ordinary prudence on inquiry with

2

notice of all facts which such investigation would

3

in all probability disclose if it had been

4

properly pursued, unquote (end reading) .
Plainly, the plaintiffs here knew, as

5
6

of August 29, 1997, they were not getting stucco.

7

That, they knew.
MR. MATACONIS:

8

9
10

That is true, Your

Honor.
THE COURT:

You are saying that as of a

11

later date, there may have been other problems

12

with the house that were discovered?

13

MR. MATACONIS:

Other problems, but

14

specifically the element of our breach of contract

15

claims that said they failed to build a house that

16

complied with the building code.

17

Now, Mr. Gould has argued in his motion

18

and he may say today that at a certain time after

19

settlement, our client became aware of some

20

moisture leaks that they brought to the attention

21

of Stanley Martin, but is that sufficient to put

22

an average person on notice that the house they
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1

live in does not comply with the building code?
I mean most people donrt know what the

2

:·· r

3

building code is or which one applies to their

4

home or things like that.

5

a professional can determine, and I would argue

6

that the mere fact there is a water leak from a

7

window or near a window by itself is not

8

sufficient to put someone on notice that the

9

entire house, the way it was built, was not in

That is only something

10

compliance ·with the building code which, at the

11

very least, is an implied term of a contract to

12

construct a house.
THE COURT:

13

You would agree, would you

14

not,

15

that a breach of contract action would, the

16

limitation would run from the date of settlement?

17

that if this action were brought in Virginia,

MR. MATACONIS:

Well, from the date of

18

breach, and I

19

obviously, I donrt think it can be breached any

20

later than the date of settlement because that is

21

the date the house is delivered.

22

think, you know, we have been

Yes, but that, I would agree with, Your
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1
2

Honor.
THE COURT:

You would also state in

3

Virginia, you would have five years in which to

4

bring an action?

5

MR. MATACONIS:

Yes.

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. MATACONIS:

8

THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Mataconis.

9

MR. GOULD:

Your Honor, let me first

All right, Mr. Mataconis.
Thank you, Your Honor.

10

start by addressing the issue of the discovery

11

rule in Maryland, if I may.

12

for purposes of this motion

13

rule would apply to the

I am going to concede
tha~

~reach

the discovery

of contract claim.

14

THE COURT:

Okay.

15

MR. GOULD:

Mr. Mataconis is correct.

16

In other motions before This Court in other

17

Stanley Martin cases, we cited the Court of

18

Special Appeals opinion, Catholic University

19

versus Regunier (phonetic) -- I am not sure how

20

you pronounce it.

21
22

I am now aware that the Court of
Appeals has issued an opinion in that case, and my
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1

reading of the opinion quite candidly -- and I

2

want to read it a little bit more carefully

3

seems to suggest the Court of Appeals still is

4

adopting the discovery rule.

5

So, for purposes of this motion, we are

6

going to concede that the discovery rule applies.

7

Should The Court deny our motion in whole or in

8

part, I certainly want to reserve my right to

9

revisit that and preserve that.

10

THE COURT:

When was the discovery?

11

MR. GOULD:

In this instance, Your

12

Honor, because it seems like the issue has been

13

narrowed to the building code piece of the breach

14

of contract claim, by November 15th, the

15

plaintiffs noticed evidence of water

16

They noticed a leak in their bedroom.

17

more than three years prior to filing suit.

18

intrusion~

That is

They noticed this three months after

19

closing, three months after they felt misled when

20

they learned about the EIFS, the maintenance

21

requirements, and in the actual disclosure that

22

they read that they found disturbing -- i t says
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1

you have to guard against water intrusion.

2

THE COURT:

What was the date in 1997?

3

MR. GOULD:

November 15th.

4

THE COURT:

The suits were filed

5

November 17th?

6

MR. GOULD:

November 17th.

7

THE COURT:

2000?

8

MR. GOULD:

Right.

9

So, they did discover by November 15th,

10

and the November 15th date is the date on which

11

they admitted they had written the 60 day warranty

12

list.

13

identified that leak.

14

number 15 they noticed the water intrusion.

15

On the 60 day warranty list, they
They admitted in request

This is three months after they felt

16

misled about the information they had received at

17

closing about the information that says (reading)

18

It is imperative that the homeowner check the

19

exterior of the home every three months to ensure

20

that water cannot infiltrate.

21

22

So, three months after feeling
deceived, they noticed the very thing they were
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1

worried about in the first place.

2

undisputed in this record.

3

that could potentially salvage the claim they have

4

alleged then is this equitable estoppel

5

business
THE COURT:

6

That is

Then the only thing

Well, before we get to

7

equitable estoppel, let's go back to argument

8

number one.

9

realized they were not getting stucco, but they

Mr. Mataconis argued yes, they

10

were getting EIFS on the date of settlement, but

11

they did not know that it was not the North

12

Carolina EIFS.

13

How do you respond to that?

14

MR. GOULD:

15

I respond to that in a

number of ways.

16

THE COURT:

We knew this was bad --

17

MR. GOULD:

We just didn't know it was

THE COURT:

-- but we didn't know it

18
19

20
21
22

that bad?

was that bad.

That is the argument.

MR. GOULD:

We do know they admitted

that on November 7th of 1998, they read a
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1

"Washington Post" article that was very clear; and

2

they admitted they were disturbed when they read

3

"The Washington Post" article.

4

the passages in "The Washington Post" article they

5

read on November 7th of 1998.

Let me read one of

Just by way of background,

6

"The Post"

7

article starts off

8

Stanley Martin worker

9

discussing Steven Alloy (phonetic), who is, today,

10

it has a picture of a
it starts off by

the President of Stanley Martin.

11

It says (reading) Now industry

12

specialists and builders such as Alloy are

13

recognizing that problems with this siding weren•t

14

a geographic freak.

15

the systems have been used, there are possible

16

problems (end reading) .

17

In almost any region where

This is what they read on November 7th

18

of 1998.

This whole entire article is about North

19

Carolina problems that had been discovered in 1994

20

and 1995 that, in that passage; that it was

21

discovered in 1994 and 1995 in North Carolina was

22

what the Hansens found disturbing.
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Then they read Now industry specialists

1

2

find it is not a geographic freak.

Well, that is

3

exactly what we are talking about we didn't know.

4

That goes exactly to that piece of the fraud

5

claim.
The other aspect, the other way I would

6

7

respond is part of the summary judgment record,

8

the proper summary judgment record in Virginia

9

also consists of interrogatory responses.

We

10

obtained an order from The Court requiring the

11

plaintiffs to supplement their interrogatory

12

responses as to interrogatories number 6, 7, 8,

13

and 12.

14

Those interrogatory responses, there

15

were questions asking them to identify the

16

statements upon which they are basing their fraud

17

claims.

18

number, interrogatory number six, describe in

19

detail each and every representation upon which

20

your claim of fraud is based and so forth, they

21

don't mention anything about North Carolina.

22

mention we were told that we were getting a stucco

When they responded in December, question
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1

product and -THE COURT:

2

Well that prompted my

3

question to Mr. Mataconis, that, that is really

4

the heart of the matter.
MR. GOULD:

5

That is the heart of the

6

matter, but in any event, "The Washington Post"

7

article they read -- admittedly more than two

8

years before filing the suit -- I think drives the

9

nail in the coffin of that one as well.
THE COURT:

10
11

Is there anything you wish

to address about equitable estoppel?
MR. GOULD:

12

Well, let me first address

13

the equitable estoppel with respect to breach of

14

contract.

15

Because we are pulling in the three

16

year statute of limitations from Maryland under

17

Virginia's borrowing statute, we would also be

18

pulling in, for breach of contract purposes,

19

Maryland's equitable estoppel rules.

20

Maryland's rule on equitable estoppel

21

is very clear.

It requires -- and we cited in our

22

reply brief the Booth Glass Company versus
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1

Huntington -- that it is well settled that the

2

equitable estoppel will not tow the running of

3

limitations absent a showing that the defendant

4

held out any inducements not to file suit or

5

indicated that limitations would not be pleaded.
THE

6

7

COURT:

That is very similar to the

Virginia rulings.

8

MR. GOULD:

9

THE

COURT:

It is similar, but it is -Virginia has enunciated a

10

four part test, but the bottom line is it has to

11

be a promise to forebear litigation as a result of

12

what the putative defendant will do to resolve the

13

problem.

14

MR. GOULD:

15

In this case, again, The Court ordered

16

the plaintiffs to supplement interrogatory number

17

nine to identify each and every communication with

18

Stanley Martin.

19

have been identified in that response.

20

Right.

There are no communications that

That response incorporates, by

21

reference, their response to interrogatory number

22

two, and there are none that could even
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1

conceivably be considered a statement upon which

2

an equitable estoppel theory is based.

3

never alleged equitable estoppel in their Motion

4

for Judgment or Amended Motion for Judgment.

5

think that also is problematic to their ability to

6

raise that theory in these proceedings.

Also, they

7

THE COURT:

8

Anything further, Mr. Mataconis?

9

MR. MATACONIS:

That you, Mr. Gould.

Actually, Your Honor,

10

unless Your Honor has a question, I don't have

11

anything further.

12

THE COURT:

I

Motions for Summary

13

Judgment are disfavored in Virginia.

14

Supreme Court has made it clear that if there is

15

any possibility of a disputed matter of fact that

16

needs to be considered by The Court, a summary

17

judgment should not be granted.

18

The Virginia

Notwithstanding the strictness of this

19

rule, The Court finds that in this case, there

20

simply are no facts to dispute with regard to when

21

the plaintiffs knew or should have known that the

22

product they were getting was not the product that
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1

had been represented to them; and that by the date

2

of settlement on their house -- namely,

3

October 29, 1997 and certainly in no event later

4

than November 7, 1998 -- they knew they had not

5

gotten stucco, but had gotten the artificial

6

stucco, EIFS; and that this was the same EIFS that

7

had caused problems with regard to other houses in

8

other states.

9

The statute of limitations in Maryland

10

for filing the fraud based claims or negligence

11

based claims is· two years,· and this suit was filed

12

more than two years from either of those dates.

13

Insofar as the breach of contract claim

14

is concerned, it is clear that, even adopting the

15

Maryland discovery rule, the plaintiffs knew or

16

should have known no later than November 15, 1997,

17

at the time their 60 day warranty list was

18

completed, that the product that they were unhappy

19

with receiving on August 29, 1997 was, in fact,

20

failing to perform as they had believed either it

21

should have if it was not the, quote, North

22

Carolina EIFS, unquote, or certainly not real
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1

stucco.

2

As a result, the three year towing

3

period, assuming the discovery rule for breach of

4

contract/ would run from that date, which is a

5

date more than three years from the date of

6

filing, which was November 17, 2000.

7

Finally, with regard to equitable

8

estoppel, equitable estoppel has really not been

9

formally pleaded in this case, but assuming for

10

the purposes of the summary judgment argument that

11

it has, the facts are plainly insufficient under

12

either Virginia law or, again, applying Maryland

13

Jaw-- specifically, Booth Glass Company against

14

H un tin g ton Co r p or at i o n, 3 0 4 M a ry I a n d 6 3 5,

15

sao

16

equitable estoppel had not been sufficiently

17

pIe ad e d to assert such a cIa i m .

18

Atlantic 2nd 641, 1985 --that the elements of

For these reasons, the Motion for

19

Summary Judgment is granted. The exception of the

20

plaintiffs to The Court's ruling is noted.

21

Do you have an order, Mr. Gould?

22

MR. GOULD: I have just a short order.
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1

Can I clarify a couple of things? I

2

want to make sure I heard and so that the record

3

the clear.

4

THE COURT: Yes, sir.

5

MR. GOULD:

6

The Court is applying the

two year limitations for the fraud based claims --

7

THE COURT:

Correct.

8

MR. GOULD:

--the Virginia two year

9

10

statute of limitations and the three year from
Maryland for breach of contract?

11

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

12

MR. GOULD:

I just wanted to make sure

13

I heard it properly.

14

THE COURT: Yes, sir.

15

MR. MATACONIS= Thank you, Your Honor.

16

(Whereupon, at record 10:45 a.m., the

17

proceedings were concluded.)

18
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1

CERTIFICATE .OF REPORTER

2

3

I certify that the foregoing is a

4

correct transcript from the record of proceedings

5

in the above-entitled matter.

6
7

s

~A--1~-r=--- ~kL

Elizabeth Hudson Telson

9

August 22, 2002
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

:MICHAEL G. HANSEN
NANCY RANDA,

Plaintiffs, .

v.
STANLEY MARTIN COMPANIES, INC.,

Defendant.

At Law No. 191851

ORDER
UPON CONSIDERATION OF Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, and any
opposition thereto, it is thereupon, this

_5_ day of

Ju t'""'L

2002

1

_dtr 'ltu r~A t,.~ l ~~iJ ·D~ <t·"':{

ORDERED that the Motion is GRANTE~ ana it is further .

t""-t l

ORDERED that each of the remaining claims in Plaintiffs' Amended Motion for
Judgment is hereby dismissed, with prejudice.

WE ASK FOR THIS:

•

Judge2~or

tJ:

Steven Gould (VSB #454 ~ 0)
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 Montgomery Avenue
Suite 900 North
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone:~Ol-718-4548

Fax: 301-718-8037
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1474

F1:if-County

~~

Assignments of Error

The trial court erred in granting summary judgment when there
were genuine issues of material fact in dispute as to when the date
the various causes of action accrued.
The trial court erred by weighing the facts and in ruling as a matter
of law as to when the Homeowners discovered, or reasonably
should have discovered, the breach of contract (applying Maryland
law) and the fraud-based causes of action (applying Virginia law).
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1

1

V I R G I N I A
2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

3
4

-----------------------------)

Howard and Gail Woolley,

)

Law No. 191846

)

5

)

Plaintiffs, )

6

7

v.

8

Stanley Martin Bells Mill,
L.L.P., and Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc.,

9

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

10
11

Defendants and
)
Third-Party Defendants, )
et al. ,
)

-----------------------------)
12

13
14
15
16
17

Deposition of, SEAN P. HALSEY,
called as an adverse party by and on behalf of the
Plaintiffs, pursuant to the Rule 4:5 of the Supreme
Court Rules of Virginia, taken before Christine E.
Myerly, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary
Public within and for the State of Virginia, at
Large, at the offices of Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi &
Gallagher, 10201 Lee Hwy., Fairfax,
Virginia, on Thursday, the 28th day of February,
2002, commencing at 9:00a.m., pursuant to notice and
agreement of Counsel.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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Testimony from Sean P. Halsey's Deposition
2

1
APPEARANCES:
2
3

4

5
6
7

David Wise, Esq.
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Va., 22030,
on behalf of the Plaintiffs;
Steven B. Gould, Esq.
Brown & Gould, LLP
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Ste 900N
Bethesda, Md., 20814,

8

on behalf of Stanley Martin Companies;
9

10
11
12
13
14

Brandon M. Gladstone, Esq.
Lee & McShane, PC
1211 Conneticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC, 20036,
on behalf of Barber & Ross Company;
Leighton Kirby, Esq.
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Baccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

15
on behalf of Pillar Construction.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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3
1

SEAN P. HALSEY

2

Being called as an adverse party by and

3

on behalf of the Plaintiffs pursuant to Rule 4:5

4

of the Supreme Court Rules of Virginia, being by me

5

first duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was

6

examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION

7

8

9

BY MR. WISE:

10

Q

Please state your full name.

11

A

Sean Halsey.

12

Q

Mr. Halsey, how old are you?

13

A

39.

14

Q

Where do you currently work?

15

A

Winchester Homes.

16

Q

What is your office address?

17

A

12701 Fair Lakes Circle, suite 200,

18

Fairfax, Virginia, 22030.

19

Q

Your office telephone number?

20

A

(703)968-7988.

21

Q

What do you currently do for Winchester

22

Homes?

23

A

I am the division production manager.

24

Q

How long have you worked for Winchester?

25

A

Four years, just under four years.
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1

Q

Since 1998?

2

A

That is correct.

3

Q

Have you always been the division

4

production manager?

5

A

No.

6

Q

Has the title changed over the course of

7

four years?

8

A

Title and responsibilities.

9

Q

Just in general, what were you originally

10

hired as?

11

A

Production service manager.

12

Q

Production service, is that on the

13

construction end or warranty end?

14

A

Both.

15

Q

And then eventually became the division

16

production manager and now you are supervising all

17

the production service managers?

18

A

Something like that.

19

Q

Are you still in charge of both

20

construction and warranty?

21

A

Yes, I am.

22

Q

Prior to Winchester, I imagine you worked

23

for Stanley Martin?

24

A

That is correct.

25

Q

How long did you work for Stanley Martin?
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1

A

Just under five years.

2

Q

Since about approximately 1993?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

I am going to come back to Stanley Martin,

5

because that is obviously why we are here today.

6

Have you ever had your deposition taken before?

7

A

Once.

8

Q

Is that in the case involving Stanley

9
10

Martin and Coronado?
A
It was in a case of Stanley Martin

11

versus

12

Q

I don't know if it was Coronado or
Was it CSS by chance?

MR. GOULD:

13

We will stipulate it was.

14
15

BY MR. WISE:
Q
The reason I ask, you understand, although

16

it is somewhat informal, you are under oath as if at

17

trial, do you understand that?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

If I ask any questions that are not clear

20

at all, please stop me and ask me to rephrase it.

21

you need to take a break, want to have a Thin Mint,

22

cup of coffee, let me know.

23

A

Thank you.

24

MR. GOULD:

25

attitude disarm you.

Don't let his charming
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MR. GLADSTONE:

1

Or the tie.

It works for you.

2

A

3

BY MR. WISE:

4

Q

Prior to Stanley Martin -- I want to get a

5

general idea of your employment history and I will go

6

back to college.

7

you have a college degree?

Why don't we start at college, do

8

A

No.

9

Q

You started working right out of high

10

11
12

school?
A

Yeah.

I

mean, I went to some college, I

just didn't finish.

13

Q

When did you graduate from high school?

14

A

1981.

15

Q

Good year.

16

And from there you went to

college for a short period of time?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Where did you go?

19

A

Daytona Beach Community College.

20

Q

How long did you go to Daytona Beach?

21

A

One year.

22

Q

After that?

23

A

I went to work.

24

Q

Were you studying anything in particular at

25

Daytona Beach?
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1

A

No.

2

Q

So 1982 you entered the work force --

3

A

That is correct.

4

Q

Where did you work?

5

A

At that point in time Gallagher

6

Contracting, as I recall.
In fact, to make this somewhat -- quick

7

Q

8

background.

9

time you started working at Stanley Martin.

10

A

Tell me where you worked up until the

Various construction outfits, remodelers or

11

general contractors, one other national builder,

13

companies, but prior to that it was mostly just

14

framing, those kinds of things.

15

Q

Where are you from, are you from Virginia?

16

A

Not really.

17
18
19

I mean, I am an Air Force

brat, we traveled a lot.
Q

When you started working at Gallagher

Contracting, where was that?

20

A

Daytona Beach, Florida.

21

Q

How -- how long did you work there

22

approximately?

23

A

Off and on for seven or eight years.

24

Q

About 1990 or so?

25

A

No, a little earlier than that.
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1

there during high school as well.

2

Q

You started --

3

A

Prior to that, yes.

4

Q

When did you stop working for Gallagher?

5

A

'85 or '86.

6

Q

This again, was all down in Florida?

7

A

Yes, sir.

8

Q

After Gallagher, you said off and on, I am

9
10

assuming you did -A

He would get slow, I would work elsewhere.

11

After that, coming up here I worked for a framing

12

contractor, J & K Construction, I want to say was the

13

name of the company, for two or three years; and

14

another framing contractor thereafter Cantrell

15

Contracting; after that Levin Construction here in

16

Springfield, I do not believe they are building homes

17

any longer, but I worked both for them and as a

18

subcontractor for them for a few years prior to going

19

to Pulte in 1990.

20

Q

How long did you work for Pulte Homes?

21

A

Three years.

22

Q

About 1993?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Then after that?

25

A

Then it was Stanley Martin.
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Q

Thank you.

When you started working at

2

Gallagher Contracting during school, was it general

3
4

laborer type work?
A
Yes.

5
6

7

Q

You were there for a number of years, did

you eventually become foreman or something like that?
A

As much as you could with him.

8

small outfit.

9

We did it all.

10
11

Q

He was a

I became I guess a carpenter of sorts.

Now, it sounded like you then moved up to

northern Virginia?

12

A

That is correct, 1986.

13

Q

During your years of experience prior to

14

1986 was it exclusively down in Florida?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Did you build any homes with stucco while

17

you were in Florida?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

Why don't you tell me about that, what kind

20

of stucco?

21

A

Stucco down there was a true stucco

22

application with wire lath and mud, it was not a

23

synthetic stucco product.

24
25

Q

Can you -- did you actually install it

yourself?
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1

A

No.

2

Q

Do you understand how that is applied to a

3

We had masons that did that work.

house with building paper and

4

A

(Witness Nodding.)

5

Q

She can't indicate your nodding of the

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

Although I certainly can, thanks.

6

9

10
11

head.

Approximately how many homes did you use using this
true stucco system?

A

I would say only two.

Most of the work

12

that Gallagher Contracting did was renovations and

13

additions and that type of work, he built very few

14

homes.

15

16

Q

the norm, isn't it?

17
18

Down in Florida the true stucco is really

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection.

I would say yes, at that point in time.

19

would say since then I know people in the industry

20

and they use the synthetic stucco as well.

21

BY MR. WISE:

22

Q

23

Before I go much further, can you tell me

where you live now?

24

A

I live in Fredericksburg, Virginia.

25

Q

Can I get that home address?
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A

11
191 Kirkley Place, Fredericksburg, 22406.

2

Q

Kirkley, can you spell that?

3

A

K-I-R-K-L-E-Y.

4

Q

Your home telephone?

5

A

{540)286-0063.

6

Q

By the way, are you represented today by

7

Mr. Gould?
MR. GOULD:

8

If he would like to be

represented, I would represent you.

9

I can

10

say that was not -- I am here representing

11

Stanley Martin Companies and I will assert

12

privileges where and if appropriate.
MR. WISE:

13
14

Fair enough.

I guess the

bigger question I have -(Off the record.)

15

16

BY MR. WISE:

17

Q

What is your cell phone number?

18

A

(703)929-2322.

19

Q

You work up here in the northern Virginia

A

That is correct.

20
21

area?

(Off the record.)

22

23

BY MR. WISE:

24

Q

25

When you first carne up to the northern

Virginia area in 1986 you worked for a couple of
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1

framing contractors, is that right?

2

A

That is correct.

3

Q

Did you work on any homes -- you did the

4

framing, did you work on any homes that eventually

5

was clad with stucco?

6

A

Not that I recall.

7

Q

Levin Construction, L-E-V-I-N?

8

A

That is correct.

9

Q

What did you do for Levin Construction?

10

A

The beginning I worked for them in customer

They built homes, yes.

11

service, I was like a punch out guy, and then I

12

managed their service and then I went to work doing

13

some -- actually first, come to think of it, I did

14

subcontract work on some renovation work for them.

15
16

Q

By the way, for the framing contractor,

what kind of work did you do for them?

17

A

I

18

Q

For Levin Construction, did you work on any

19

was a framer.

homes that had stucco or EIFS?

20

A

No.

21

Q

1990 you started working for Pulte Homes?

22

A

Pardon me?

23

Q

1990 you started working for Pulte Homes?

24

A

Correct.

25

Q

What did you do for Pulte?
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1

A

Assistant superintendent at the beginning.

2

Q

And eventually you --

3

A

Became a superintendent.

4

Q

So you were actually out in the field

5

building the homes?

6

A

Managing it

7

Q

Yes.

8

She can't -- she can actually note

the nod.

9

A

Yes, managing.

10

Q

Who did you work for at Pulte, who was your

11
12
13

immediate supervisor?
A

My immediate supervisor was when I first

got there Edgar Labar[sic].

14

Q

Then he left and --

15

A

He left and I worked for a gentlemen named

16

Bob Anderson.

17

Q

Do you know Rob Fisher?

18

A

I

19

Q

Okay.

know the name, but I do not know of him.
Pulte Home Corporation similar to

20

Stanley Martin, uses a lot of subcontractors to do

21

the work?
MR. GOULD:

22

Objection.

Yes.

23

A

24

BY MR. WISE:

25

Q

Did you supervise the various
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1

subcontractors for Pulte Homes?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

Did Pulte Homes at the time of 1990 to 1993

4

use on any homes in which you were the superintendent

5

or assistant superintendent EIFS or synthetic stucco?

6

A

No.

7

MR. GOULD:

8

MR. WISE:

9

10
11

Objection to form.
I will give you that.

BY MR. WISE:
Q

Did you work on any homes during that

period of time with Pulte with synthetic stucco?

12

A

Not that I recall.

13

Q

What about real stucco?

14

A

Not that I recall.
MR. GOULD:

15

Objection.

If you could

16

pause for about two seconds before you

17

answer so I could get time to get an

18

objection on the record.

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

21

1993 you started working for Stanley Martin

Companies, is that right?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

That was a good pause.

24

A

This is going to take a lot longer though.

25

Q

When you first started in '93 with Stanley
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1

2

Martin, what was your title?
A
Superintendent.

3

Q

What subdivision were you working on?

4

A

Southbridge.

5

Q

As I understand it, as superintendent you

6

are out there working a particular subdivision, you

7

are in charge -- you are in the field, right?

8

A

That is correct.

9

Q

And the

generally you might be in charge

10

or might be a number of superintendents in charge of

11

that particular subdivision, is that right?

12

A

No, not at that time.

13

Q

How many superintendents would be out there

14

at Southbridge, for example?

15

A

One.

16

Q

All right.

17

How long did you work at the

Southbridge subdivision?

18

A

As I recall, about a year.

19

Q

At some point did you become something

20

other than superintendent?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

Okay.

23

A

I became the customer service manager.

24

Q

When did you become the customer service

25

What did you become?

manager for Stanley Martin?
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1

2
3
4

A

'91, if I had to guess -- I am sorry,

'94,

'95, maybe '95.

Q

All right.

After Southbridge, you worked

there for about a year?

5

A

That is correct.

6

Q

Did you go on to a different subdivision as

7

superintendent?

8

A

Two.

9

Q

What other two subdivision projects?

10

A

First one was Westwood in Tyson's Corner

11

and the second was Chancery Square in the city of

12

Fairfax.

13
14

MR. GOULD:

Did we get to yours yet,

David?

15

MR. WISE:

16

time.

17

A

18

Not yet.

That was after his

Which one is that?
MR. WISE:

Windy Hill.

19

A

20

BY MR. WISE:

21

Q

Fairfax.

22

A

I know where it is.

23

Q

You again, were the only superintendent at

24
25

That is in Reston?

Westwood, is that right?
A

I had -- at the beginning I had -- I think
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1

there was another superintendent there after I had

2

gotten there for awhile, and then I might have gotten

3

an assistant.

4

5
6

7
8

9

Q

Chancery Square, you were the

superintendent?
A

I

did have an assistant for a short period

of time.
Q

Chancery Square, I don't believe there is

any stucco or EIFS out there, correct?

10

A

No, not that I recall.

11

Q

What about Westwood?

12

A

Not that I recall.

13

Q

What about Southbridge?

14

A

No.

15

Q

Then in 1994 you became the customer

16

service manager for Stanley Martin?

MR. GOULD:

17

'94,

18

A

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

Objection.

'95.

When you became customer service manager,

21

were you in charge of a particular subdivision or was

22

that company wide?

23

A

Company wide.

24

Q

Why don't you tell me what your duties and

25

responsibilities were as customer service manager for
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1

2

Stanley Martin?
A

They were to manage the day-to-day

3

operations to ensure that the customers that had

4

settled in each one of their communities were

5

receiving timely service on their homes for

6

warrantable items.

7

8
9

10

11
12
13

14

Q

Did you have any other duties and

responsibilities about this period of time, '94,
A

·It became just customer service at that

point in time.
Q

How long were you the customer service

manager for Stanley Martin?
A

As I recall, about a year and half, maybe

slightly less.

15

Q

To around 1995, '96 time frame?

16

A

Yeah,

17

Q

Okay.

18

A

Quality assurance manager.

19

Q

Again, was this a company wide type of

20

'95?

'96.

Yeah.

What was your title after that?

position?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

All subdivisions?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Your duties were to make sure that Stanley

25

Martin

why don't you tell me what your duties and
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1
2

responsibilities were.
A

They didn't change a lot.

I

did start

3

getting back out to the field to help with production

4

issues a little bit more and work with some of the

5

other superintendents, but a lot of it still revolved

6

around service.

7

8

Q

Did someone else take over as customer

service manager?

9

A

Not at that time.

10

Q

Okay.

Did your duties and responsibilities

11

as customer service manager get molded into quality

12

assurance

13

A

Many of them.

14

Q

On top of it you had production?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

The name implies you are out there to

17

ensure work of the subcontractors is of a sufficient

18

quality?
MR. GOULD:

19
20

21
22
23
24
25

A

I

Objection.

guess that is a fair statement.

BY MR. WISE:
Q

How long were you the quality assurance

manager for Stanley Martin?
A

Somewhere in the area of six months to a

year, as I recall.
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1

Q

1997 time frame?

2

A

Okay.

3

Q

Does that sound

4

A

That sounds about right.

5

Q

Did you do anything else during that 1997

6

ab~ut

right?

time frame other than quality assurance?

7

A

Customer service.

8

Q

Anything else?

9

A

Well, I did a lot of things, day-to-day

10

operations would involve whether it was helping

11

other -- helping superintendents or dealing with

12

customer service issues, usually I got the tough

13

customers.

14
15
16
17

Q

Is there a particular reason you got the

tough customers?
A

I guess because I closed the loop on

things, solved problems.

18

Q

All right.

19

A

That was my job, I guess.

20

Q

After quality assurance manager, what was

21
22
23

your title with Stanley Martin?
A

At that point I believe I moved into

purchasing and became purchasing manager.

24

Q

Was that the 1998 time frame?

25

A

'97, as I recollect.
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1

2

Q

You were there for about a year as the

purchasing manager?
believe a little less.

3

A

I

4

Q

Then you moved on to Winchester?

5

A

No.

7

Homes.

8

Q

9

10

Okay.

They made me a production manager for

I

understand.

What were your duties

and responsibilities as a purchasing manager?
A

To find and -- find subcontractors and

11

suppliers and buy jobs as well as write

12

specifications and things like that.

13

Q

Do you know Mike Schnitzer?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Did you work with Mr. Schnitzer at all?

16

A

Yes, I did.

17

Q

Did you work with him in 1997 as a

18

purchasing manager?

19

A

Yes, I did.

20

Q

Did you report to him?

21

A

Yes, I did.

22

Q

Then you were promoted again it sounds like

23

to production manager?

24

A

That is correct.

25

Q

Was that in the 1998 time frame?
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1

A

Late '97, maybe early '98, I don't recall.

2

Q

What did you do as a production manager for

3
4

Stanley Martin?
A

Production manager pretty much went out and

5

tried to ensure both the timely completion and

6

quality of the various communities.

7

8
9

Q

How did that differ from being a quality

assurance manager?
A

I was out -- there is somebody that took

10

over more of the service application which allowed me

11

to concentrate more on production.

12

Q

How long were you the purchasing manager?

13

A

I am guessing six months, it wasn't very

14

15
16

long, maybe eight.
Q

Did someone take over for you as quality

assurance manager?

17

A

Not that I recall.

18

Q

Did someone take over from the customer

19
20

service end of it?
A

I don't believe they actually had a

21

customer service manager, but Monica Weinberg moved

22

into that role.

23

title or not.

24
25

Q

I don't know whether that was her
I don't remember.

All right.

Then you became production

manager, I guess doing the same thing you did before
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1

as quality assurance manager but now without the

2

customer service?

3

4

A

Of course any time you are in business you

still have customer service if you are in the field.

5

Q

From the warranty end of it?

6

A

Day-to-day end of it I didn't have to do

7
8

9

that any longer.
Q

As production manager you are in charge of

making sure that the job gets finished by closing,

10

turn it over to the homeowner?

11

MR. GOULD:

12

A

Objection.

Well, that is one of the duties is to, you

13

know, follow through the scheduling and so forth,

14

day-to-day operations is still up to each individual

15

superintendent.

16

BY MR. WISE:

17

Q

During the time you worked with Stanley

18

Martin from '93 to '98, have you fully described all

19

the duties and responsibilities?

MR. GOULD:

20
21

22
23

24
25

A

Objection.

As best I recollect, yes.

BY MR. WISE:
Q

We are here about synthetic stucco, have

you heard about that before?
A

Yes, sir.
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1

2

Q

Did you have any duties or responsibilities

during this time regarding synthetic stucco?

3

A

Yes, sir.

4

Q

Where did that fit in?

MR. GOULD:

5

6

BY MR. WISE:

7

Q

8

Fit in where?

Was that part of your duties and

responsibilities say as customer service manager?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

Okay.

11

Objection.

Why donrt you tell me first what you

know about synthetic stucco.

MR. GOULD:

12

Objection.

Okay.

13

A

14

BY MR. WISE:

15

Q

In general.

16

A

In general, synthetic stucco I believe has

17

been in use for many, many years, I believe at least

18

30 years.

19

commercial application.

20

know when, but to eliminate some of the inherent

21

problems with true stucco somebody said let's utilize

22

this product on residential homes and has since been

23

utilized there.

24

Fairfax county several years ago learning about

25

synthetic stucco when some of the issues up in North

It is primarily in the past had been a
Some years back, I don't

I have sat on some committees with
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What else do you want to know?

Carolina came about.
Q

I will break that down a little bit.

You

3

said some years back that synthetic stucco was used

4

to solve some of the inherent problems with true

5

stucco, is that right?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

Sure.

8

A

Cracking.

9

That is my understanding.
What do you mean by that?
Cracking is the primary customer

service problem with true stucco and you have less

10

cracking per se with the synthetic stucco product, at

11

least that is the information I have obtained.

12

Q

So when you say synthetic stucco solved the

13

inherent problems with true stucco, what you mean is

14

that synthetic stucco solved the cracking problem

15

with true stucco?
MR. GOULD:

16
17

A

Objection.

I will say -- I won't say it solved it, it

18

reduced the likelihood of the cracks associated with

19

the masonry stucco application.

20

BY MR. WISE:

21

Q

22
23

24
25

When did you first become aware of

synthetic stucco?
A

As far as seeing it or as far as I knowing

about it?
Q

I will ask both.
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1

synthetic stucco?

2
3

A

'95,

If

I

had to guess, somewhere in the area of

'96.

4

Q

Were these on Stanley Martin projects?

5

A

Some

probably later than that.

I

didn't

6

see it on Stanley Martin jobs that early because

7

was on communities as superintendent that did not

8

have that product.

I

9

Q

What do you mean by that?

10

A

I mean that the communities I talked to you

11

about before, Southbridge, Westwood and Chancery

12

Square did not have synthetic stucco.

13

application with other builders in the area.

14

Q

I

see.

I did see that

So the other projects you talked

15

about, they did not have synthetic stucco as a

16

problem in those subdivisions?

17

MR. GOULD:

18

he said.

19

A

Objection.

Misstates what

Southbridge, Westwood and Chancery Square

20

did not have synthetic stucco, so of course I

21

couldn't see it there, but I saw it on other houses

22

later -- in the later stages of my career as a field

23

superintendent.

24

BY MR. WISE:

25

Q

The first part of that question, when did
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1

you become aware of synthetic stucco?
MR. GOULD:

2
3

A

I

Objection.

am guessing, as I recall, in the area or

4

time frame of '96.

5

BY MR. WISE:

6

Q

I might have written this down wrong.

You

7

became aware of synthetic stucco after you saw it or

8

became aware of it before you saw it?

9

10

11
12

A

I became aware of it when I saw it, but I

didn't know much about it until later on.
Q

So you first became aware of synthetic

stucco in 1996, correct?

13

A

Roughly, yes, sir.

14

Q

All right.

15
16

17
18

What did you -- how did you

become aware of synthetic stucco?
A

Driving in other communities and looking at

competitor's product and so forth.
Q

How did you know that --

19

(Off the record.)

20

BY MR. WISE:

21

Q

All right.

Prior to the break we were

22

talking about synthetic stucco and when you first

23

became aware, I believe you said you first became

24

aware in 1996?

25

A

Approximately, yes.
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1

Q

When you became aware of synthetic stucco,

2

was it in terms of that is a product that is

3

available or was it that is a product that is

4

available that is causing serious water problems?
MR. GOULD:

5

6

A

Objection.

Go ahead.

At that point in time when I first became

7

aware, it was a product that was in use in the area.

8

BY MR. WISE:

9

Q

So explain to me, if you could, it is one

10

you just realized it was out there as a product,

11

didn't hear of any particular problems, is that

12

right?
MR. GOULD:

13
14

A

Objection.

That is correct.

15

BY MR. WISE:

16

Q

How did you come across synthetic stucco?

17

A

First of all, as I said before, just

18

driving through other communities.

19

the single family homes with Stanley Martin at that

20

point in time, but as I started getting back to the

21

field I did see it on some of our homes.

22

Q

I

did not work on

So the first time you saw synthetic stucco

23

you were driving down the street and you said there

24

is a synthetic stucco home?

25

MR. GOULD:

Objection.
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1

A

I recognized the product and asked people,

2

saw it being installed and said what are you doing

3

here, what is that.

Renaissance's job.

4

Q

What subdivision is that?

5

A

I don't know the name of it.

6

Q

You see a house that looks like stucco?
MR. GOULD:

7

Objection.

No.

8

A

9

BY MR. WISE:

10

Q

Did you see it going up?

11

A

I did see it going up.

12

Q

You saw them putting the foam, saw them put

13

14

on that thin coat
A

That is correct.
MR. GOULD:

15
16

BY MR. WISE:

17

Q

Objection.

You realized that was different than the

18

true stucco you had worked on down in Florida, right,

19

I assume?
MR. GOULD:

20
21

A

Objection.

What I recognized was the foam and said

22

what are we doing here.

23

BY MR. WISE:

24

Q

Who did you talk to, do you know?

25

A

No.
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1

Q

Someone from Renaissance?

2

A

No.

3

Q

A subcontractor?

4

A

No.

5

Q

Do you recall the subcontractor's name?

6

A

No.

7

Q

Garland Construction?

8

A

I don't know.

9

Q

What did they say when you asked what is

10

that foam?

11

A

Synthetic stucco.

12

Q

Did you ask anything else about synthetic

13

14
15

stucco?
A

I don't believe at that time, no, I really

just looked at it.

16

Q

This was in the 1996 time frame?

17

A

Roughly.

18

Q

At some point did you find out that there

19

were problems with the use of synthetic stucco?

20

A

At some point, yes.

21

Q

Do you recall when that point was?

22

A

Somewhere in the neighborhood of '96, '97,

23

24
25

I don't recall exactly.
Q

Do you recall how you first became aware of

problems with the use of synthetic stucco?
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1

A

I first became aware of the issues, no.

2

Q

Do you recall reading any articles in any

3

newspapers?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Which newspapers, do you know, or which

6

articles?

7

A

I don't recall.

8

Q

Okay.

9

bit.

I will come back to that in a little

At some point I believe you began serving on a

10

committee in Fairfax to review the use of synthetic

11

stucco?

12

A

That is correct.

13

Q

Do you remember when that was?

14

A

Same time period,

15

Q

Who asked you to serve on this committee?

16

A

I don't know that anybody specifically

'96,

'97, as I recall.

17

asked me, Steve Alloy was aware of the situation, I

18

believe this was generated after meeting -- some

19

meetings I used to attend with Fairfax county that

20

weren't really related to this issue, they were a

21

monthly meeting they have with builders and

22

developers and people in the industry.

23

believe, as I recall, generated out of that, and I

24

don't know whether at that point in time I was --

25

Steve had asked me to attend those or if I took that
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on my own initiative or Paul Lynch with Fairfax

2

county asked me.

3

Q

Do you know Paul Lynch?

4

A

Sure.

5

Q

These monthly meetings you had with Fairfax

6

county, what was the purpose of these monthly

7

meetings pre synthetic stucco?

8

9

A

Generally plan review discussions, code

clarifications, changes in county government,

10

organization as far as the building industry is

11

concerned.

12
13

Q

Was this a regularly scheduled monthly

meeting?

14

A

Yes, sir.

15

Q

In the evening or the day?

16

A

I believe they were the first Tuesday of

17

every month at 9 in the morning, only because they

18

still continue them, I believe they have changed the

19

times.

20

Q

Do you still go to them?

21

A

I am going to start going back to these

22
23

meetings.
Q

Is the purpose of these meetings to discuss

24

any current event type of item, not just synthetic

25

stucco?
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

What did he say?

4

A

As I recall, we -- I don't know whether I

5

became aware of it first or he became aware of it

6

first, quite frankly.

7

8

Q

I

imagine if you found out about it

would have informed him, sure.

first --

9

A

I

10

Q

You would have been concerned about it,

11

wouldn't you?
MR. GOULD:

12

Objection.

Can I answer that?

13

A

14

BY MR. WISE:

15

Q

Yes, you can.

16

A

Yes.

Any time you hear about an issue with

17

any type of product, it is just due diligence to

18

investigate and find out about it.

19

Q

You were concerned when you first heard

20

about these problems with synthetic stucco, is that

21

fair to say?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

You promptly notified Stanley Martin?

24
25

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection.

Whether they notified me or I notified
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1

them, I don't recall.

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4
5

When you first found out there was a

problem, what did you do?
A

I got pretty heavily involved -- I don't

6

know about at first, I don't want to throw a time

7

frame in there, but at some point in time I became

8

pretty aware of this product and applications

9

thereof.

There are a lot of different products and

10

application processes, I couldn't become an expert in

11

everyone of them, but I gained a fair knowledge of

12

application process.

13

Q

Of EIFS?

14

A

Yes, sir.

15

Q

In fact, is there -- you were the person,

16

were you not, from Stanley Martin who went to these

17

monthly meetings on a regular basis?

18

A

Yes, sir.

19

Q

In fact, I believe you were the primary

20

contact for Stanley Martin as part of this EIFS task

21

force, is that right?

22

A

Yes, sir.

23

Q

The EIFS task force was set up by Fairfax

24
25

county and MVBIA, is that right?
A

As I said, it generated out of the monthly
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1

meeting which is conducted through MVBIA and Fairfax

2

county, yes.

3

Q

4

Do you recall -- first of all, does anyone

take meeting minutes from these different meetings?

5

A

Not as well as she does.

6

Q

That is awfully kind.

7

A

I believe someone did take meeting minutes,

Q

Did you ever see these meeting minutes, did

8
9

10
11

·yes.

they hand them out?
A

From the ad hoc -- from the EIFS committee,

12

I don't recall, from the other planned review code

13

enforcement aspect of those meetings, yes.

14

meetings, I don't recall.

15
16

Q

Well, let's talk about the plan review

meetings -- not

what did you call them?

17

A

The EIFS meetings?

18

Q

No.

19

The EIFS

The committee meetings for the plan

code that you do recall seeing --

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

Did you receive copies of it regularly

22

every month?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Do you know what you did with it, did you

25

file it?
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I would generally look at it and can it.

2

Q

Throw it away?

3

A

I

4

didn't need to keep it.

You are talking

from the regular meetings, not the EIFS meetings?

5

Q

Yes.

6

A

Yes, sir.

7

Q

The meeting minutes you recall receiving

8

from the regular first Tuesday meetings, you did not

9

keep copies?

10

A

There was not information unless I needed

11

to pass that information on within Stanley Martin or

12

Winchester Homes since I have been there.

13

Q

I

asked because I haven't seen it in the

14

document production, doesn't mean it wasn't produced.

15

You don't think you kept those meeting minutes?

16

A

No.

17

Q

The EIFS task force was set up to deal with

18
19

20
21

a particular issue that was of a concern to you?
A

Of a concern of Fairfax county and a

concern of mine,· yes.
Q

You recognized this could cause some

22

serious problems to the homes that you were in charge

23

of or supervising the quality assurance, right?
MR. GOULD:

24
25

A

Objection.

Yes.
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1
2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4

Do you recall throwing away any documents

that you received from this EIFS task force?

5

A

Not specifically.

6

Q

So if I were to say, for example, get some

7

documents from Fairfax county from this EIFS task

8

meeting and not find them within Stanley Martin,

9

would that mean those documents were thrown away by

10

someone other than you?

11

MR. GOULD:

Objection.

That calls for

12

speculation and assumes facts not in

13

evidence.

14

BY MR. WISE:

15

Q

Okay.

16

A

I

17

Q

I am going to show you a document.

don't know.
By the

18

way, during the break, did you have a chance to

19

review some of these documents?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

I appreciate you making use of that time

22

when I took that telephone call.

23

you what has been previously marked as Alloy Exhibit

24

17, which is a letter dated December 10, 1996,

25

addressed to Ms. Nancy Summers and signed by
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1

yourself.

I ask you if you recognize that document?

2

(Document proffered.)

3

A

Yes, I do.

4

Q

Did you draft this?

5

A

Yes, I did.

6

Q

Did anyone review it after you drafted it?

7

A

As I recall, Steve looked at this with me.

8

Q

Now, I believe you drafted -- this is a

9

form letter, correct?

10

A

Yes, it is.

11

Q

In fact, a similar letter was sent to every

12

single stucco homeowner that Stanley Martin had

13

settled on prior to that time, is that right?

14

A

That is correct.

15

Q

Also, on December 10 of '96 there was

16

currently some houses that were under construction,

17

is that true?

18

A

I am sure.

19

Q

Did you send a form letter to the people

20

who had yet to close on their house?

21

A

I don't recall.

22

Q

You don't recall whether you did or did

24

A

I don't recall either.

25

Q

What was the purpose behind sending this

23

not?
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1
2

letter to say Ms. Summers, for example?
A

I think it is self-explanatory.

We heard

3

of the issues in North Carolina, we wanted to make

4

sure that, you know, there weren't problems with the

5

home that Stanley Martin was building and that we

6

wanted to -- as I recall, we wanted to take a look at

7

the homes and do an investigation as well as to

8

inform the customers that it is a different type of

9

product, it does require maintenance, as any home

10
11
12

does, but specifically to this product.
Q

Well, let's break this down.

You first

said you first heard of the issues in North Carolina?

13

A

Yes, sir.

14

Q

What were those issues?

15

A

Those issues were moisture penetration

16

which caused mold, mildew, deterioration of wood,

17

those were the most prevalent, water intrusion.

18

19

Q

Were these the same issues you first heard

in going to your meetings with Fairfax county?

20

A

Yes, sir.

21

Q

Were these also issues that you read about

22

in different articles during 1996?

23

A

I would say that is a fair statement, yes.

24

Q

Did you also hear about a class action

25

lawsuit that had been filed relative to the synthetic
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1

stucco that was used in North Carolina?

2

A

At some point in time, yes.

3

Q

Obviously these are issues that concerned

4

you personally, right?

5

A

Sure.

6

Q

And they were a concern to Steve Alloy, is

7

that right?

MR. GOULD:

8

9

A

Objection.

Sure.

10

BY MR. WISE:

11

Q

Do you recall conversations you had with

12

Steve Alloy relative to drafting this December 10,

13

'96 form letter?

14

A

In general, sure.

15

Q

Okay.

16

A

General discussions were that we were both

What were those general discussions?

17

aware and made aware of these issues that could arise

18

with improper maintenance or improper application of

19

a product and how we can go about ensuring that both

20

the product that is out there is maintained properly

21

as well as ensuring that any future application is

22

done correctly as well.

23

Q

Is it your testimony today that in December

24

of 1996 you only were aware of problems that were

25

caused by improper maintenance or improper
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1

Q

2

Joffe?

3

A

Did you have a conversation with Scott·

At some point in time related to the

4

specific issues, yeah, he was brought into, you know,

5

our conversations at some point in time.

6

7

Q

He was not your contact person in the

summer of '96 though?

8

A

Well, he wasn't our direct sales guy.

9

Q

I am going to try a different approach.

10

You became aware in 1996 of possible sources of

11

moisture intrusion behind the barrier EIFS, yes?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

One of those sources we discussed happens

14

to be the roofer and kick out flashings and 4

MR. GOULD:

15
16

is a roofer?

MR. WISE:

17
18

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

22
23
24
25

4

--

Source of water intrusion

I object to the form, sorry.
I understand.

That doesn't

mean anything either.

19

21

X

What about any other sources, how about the

windows, was that another source?
A

It was a source brought to light in the

issues in North Carolina.
Q

Okay.

So missing kick outs and step

flashings is one source, right?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

Leaking windows or leaks from a window is

3

another source, correct?

4

MR. GLADSTONE:

I will object to the

5

characterization of window performance.

6

A

7

BY MR. WISE:

8

Q

What other sources are you aware of?

9

A

Any penetration through the system,

Yes.

10

including electrical wiring, plumbing, ducts, vents

11

of any type, any protrusion into the system.

12

Q

What about expansion joints?

13

A

Expansion joints.

14

Q

Anything else?

15

A

Window features.

16

things.

17

Q

I am sure I am missing

So did you have any -- do you recall having

18

discussions with the roofer regarding the kick out

19

flashings and the step flashings?

20

'96, did you have any conversations with your window

21

supplier, whoever that might be?

22

A

In the summer of

I believe at some point in time when we

23

discovered that there may be some issues, yes, they

24

were brought into the conversation.

25

Q

Do you recall when that was?
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1
2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

This committee in Fairfax county -- it

4

says, Recently I have been serving on a committee in

5

Fairfax county, how recently had you been serving on

6

that committee in Fairfax county?

7

A

can't say, I am guessing over

MR. GOULD:

8

9

I

Objection.

I

don't want

you to guess.

10

BY MR. WISE:

11

Q

You can guess for me.

12

A

Several meetings.

13

MR. GOULD:

14

BY MR. WISE:

15

Q

Objection.

Move to strike.

It says here, second paragraph, Fairfax

16

county formed this committee due to -- due to

17

reported problems associated with EIFS systems in

18

North Carolina.

19

Carolina experienced EIFS deterioration due to a

20

combination of poor installation practices and poor

21

homeowner maintenances.

A number of new houses in North

Do you see that?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Did you draft that second sentence?

24

25

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection.

I would have to assume I did.
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4

You and Steve Alloy discussed that

particular sentence?

5

A

Not to my recollection.

6

Q

You limited the EIFS deterioration to poor

7

installation practices and poor homeowner

8

maintenance, were there any other causes of EIFS

9

deterioration other than poor installation and poor

10

homeowner maintenance that you were aware of?

11

A

Now that you point that out, yes.

12

Q

What are some of the other problems?

13

A

Product.

14

Q

The product being inherently defective?

MR. GOULD:

15

Objection.

No, other products on the systems.

16

A

17

BY MR. WISE:

18

Q

What do you mean by that?

19

A

Windows that leaked.

20

Q

Okay.

So if you were to redraft this

21

letter today, you would put windows as another

22

possible source of the EIFS deterioration?

23

A

I don't know if I would specifically point

24

out windows, I mean, obviously you look back on

25

letters and you say I could have wrote things
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1
2
3

4
5

6

Q

What type of poor homeowner maintenance was

required?
A

Maintaining their caulk, sealants

primarily, keeping gutters and so forth cleaned out.
Q

Maintaining the caulk, keeping the gutters

cleaned out, anything else?

7

A

I am sure.

8

Q

What?

9

A

Painting -- I mean, homeowners, I hate to

10

say it, but inherently they will neglect their most

11

valuable asset, in many instances.

12

Q

You were talking the poor homeowner

13

maintenance and you were referring to homeowners who

14

don't do the caulk, clean out the gutters or keep

15

their house painted?

16

A

Among other things.

17

Q

What other things relative to EIFS?

18

A

Primarily sealants.

19
20

I mean, primarily your

caulking.
Q

So you recognized when you wrote this

21

letter December 10 of '96 that the homeowners

22

maintaining sealants was important?

23

A

Yes, sir.

24

Q

Important for an EIFS clad structure?

25

A

For any structure.
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1

And is there a particular type of caulking

Q

2

that these homeowners should use on an EIFS clad

3

structure?

4

5

Yes, on an EIFS product it is generally

A

specified.
These specifications were provided to the

6

Q

7

homeowners?

8

A

I

9

Q

Did you attach a copy of the Parex

can't answer that.

10

manufacturer's recommended sealants when you sent

11

this letter out December 10 of '96?

12

A

Not that I recall.

13

Q

Now, the caulking that the poor homeowner

14

maintenance would require is the same caulking that

15

the poor installation practices that were done by

16

professional caulkers?

17

homeowner supposed to know what type of caulk to use

18

to properly maintain an EIFS clad structure, do you

19

know?
MR. GOULD:

20

In other words, how is a

Objection.

My opinion?

21

A

22

BY MR. WISE:

23

Q

Yes.

24

A

My opinion is each of us is responsible for

25

maintaining our products, just like you should know
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1

what kind of oil to put in your car, you should know

2

what kind of caulk to use on your home.

3

4

These poor homeowners should know what kind

Q

of caulk
MR. GOULD:

5
6

A

They should educate themselves like they

7

would anything else.

8

BY MR. WISE:

9

Q

10

Can you explain to me how if you use a seal

tape, what type of caulk is required for seal tape?

11
12

Objection.

A

Again, I would have to refer back to

manufacturer's instructions, I don't recall.

13

Q

Do you know today

we will go to the

14

specifications, I am asking if today if you know

15

caulking is required when you use seal tape?

16

A

I don't know.

17

Q

Assume with me -- I will go out on a limb

18

here.

Assume that seal tape is to be used in lieu of

19

backer rod and caulk, if caulking isn't to be used

20

there, what type of homeowner maintenance would be

21

required to properly maintain seal tape?

22

MR. GOULD:

23

A

24

maintenance.

Objection.

I don't believe seal tape needs

25
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4

I

MR. GOULD:

Objection.

As I recall, there is not a lot you can do.

6

A

7

BY MR. WISE:

8

Q

10

Seal tape is

supposed to be a maintenance free joint, is it not?

5

9

didn't think so either.

So the answer is, you don't need a lot of

maintenance at a joint that uses seal tape, correct?
A

As I recall -- as I said though, I would

11

have to refer back to manufacturer's instructions to

12

ensure I would be giving someone the proper answer.

13

It has been five years since I have used this system.

14
15

Q

By the way, are you using this system today

at Winchester?

16

A

No.

17

Q

Why not?
MR. GOULD:

18
19

A

We never used this system.

20

BY MR. WISE:

21

Q

22

Homes?

23

A

No.

24

Q

Why not --

25

Objection.

Are you using barrier EIFS at Winchester

MR. GOULD:

Aside -- go ahead.
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1

think it is fair for the witness to

2

understand that that is the

3

MR. WISE:

4

MR. GOULD:

You are not
Now you are asking

5

questions about Winchester.

6

it is proper.

MR. WISE:

7
8

I don't think

So you are trying to coach

him?

MR. GOULD:

9

I think the witness is

10

entitled to know that if he has a fiduciary

11

duty to his company before he testifies

12

about his company's business practices.

13

MR. WISE:

14

MR. GOULD:

Now I am done.

(Court reporter read back.)

15
16

Are you done?

A

Is this going to bring Winchester Homes

17

into this thing?

18

BY MR. WISE:

19

Q

No.

I will simplify things.

Mr. Gould's

20

speaking objection -- you know you are not supposed

21

to do that, Mr. Gould.

22

question.

23

Stanley Martin ever discuss stop using barrier EIFS

24

because of the perceived problems you discovered in

25

the summer of 1996?

I will ask a different

Prior to you leaving Stanley Martin, did
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1

2
3

4

A

it entirely at that time.
Q

Do you recall them discussing that

possibility at that time?
MR. GOULD:

5
6

I don't recall them eliminating the use of

A

I

Objection.

recall looking for alternatives and using

7

alternatives.

8

BY MR. WISE:

9

Q

The reason you recall looking at

10

alternatives was because of the perceived problems

11

you heard about in the summer of 1996?

12

MR. GOULD:

13

A

14

BY MR. WISE:

15

Q

16

Objection.

I would say that is fair.

Do you recall when you started looking for

alternatives to barrier EIFS?

17

A

1996 time, '97.

18

Q

Did you ever

19

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

And in fact, he put together a rather

you know Mike Schnitzer?

21

detailed memo, we will come back to that, let me show

22

you what has been previously marked as Exhibit 5.

23

ask if you ever saw this memo, November 4, '96,

24

History of Stucco and Potential Water Concern, did

25

you ever see that?

(Document proffered.)
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1

A

It looks familiar.

2

Q

Do you recall talking to Mike Schnitzer

3

before you wrote this letter a month later on

4

December 10 of '96?

5

A

Can you say that again?

6

Q

Do you recall

let me break it down.

Do

7

you ever recall talking to Mike Schnitzer about EIFS

8

in 1996, first of all?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And he gave you a copy of this memo?

11

A

I don't recall specifically, but I presume.

12

Q

And do you know why he put together this

A

Well, just based upon the information --

13
14

memo?

15

let me read it here for a second.

16

we were putting together, we being Stanley Martin at

17

the time, was putting together some kind of

18

chronological history of our information regarding

19

the EIFS.

20

MR. WISE:

21
BY MR. WISE:

23

Q

25

Have another --

(Off the record.)

22

24

Looks to me like

Did you prepare a time line like this, do

you know, a similar time line?
A

Possibly, I don't recall.
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I don't recall seeing a copy of that.
Is

2

that something that you would have typed up, hand

3

wrote or given a verbal discussion, do you know?

4

A

Since I don't recall, I don't know.

5

Q

Okay.

This talks about the first line,

6

one, first learned of water problems in North

7

Carolina in November of 1995.

8

during the course of several conversations, that

9

might be the end of '95, early '96, January of '96,

I will tell you that

10

does that refresh your memory as to when you first

11

learned of the water problems in North Carolina?

MR. GOULD:

12
13

A

Objection to form.

I mean, no.

I

mean it was five -- even if

14

it was '96, that is six years ago.

15

specifically by month when I found out.

16

that area.

17

taken a little bit based upon this time line, I would

18

say I found out earlier than what I have been saying.

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

21

I don't recall
It was in

I mean, obviously if these things were

Possibly early '96 you first found out

about the problems then?

22

A

Possibly.

23

Q

Line item 3 talks about a meeting in

24
25

January of '96 with Coronado, do you see that?
A

Yes, sir.
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1

Q

Sure.

I just want to get an understanding,

2

the managers in Stanley Martin were having a

3

discussion about finding alternative cladding systems

4

to replace the barrier EIFS, is that right?

5
6
7

A

I would say that is probably a fair

yeah, fair statement.
Q

And some of the alternative cladding

8

systems you thought about were going with a true

9

stucco system?

MR. GOULD:

10

Objection.

At some point in time, yes.

11

A

12

BY MR. WISE:

13

Q

Even eliminating the use of barrier EIFS?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

And possibly switching to a drainable EIFS?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

Going to hardi-plank, for example, was

18

another -- was that ever discussed or was hardi-plank

19

around then?

20

21
22

A

I don't know on the fronts that that was

discussed.
Q

The reason you are discussing switching to

23

these other systems was to deal with the potential

24

water intrusion problems that you heard about in

25

North Carolina, is that right?
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1

A

That and to deal with the perceived -- the

2

problems because of the press it was getting at that

3

time with the general public.

4

lot of people out there that still wanted that

5

application or wanted that look and still do.

6

Q

You know, there were a

Did anyone from Stanley Martin discuss

7

whether you should tell potential home buyers about

8

what you had found out about barrier EIFS?

9

A

I think we did that in my letter.

10

Q

So your letter of December 10 of '96

11

addressed to existing homeowners was meant to inform

12

them about what you learned?

13

A

Not necessarily inform them of every

14

aspect, you know, obviously they would have to spend

15

a lot more time than a letter to learn what I had

16

learned at that point in time.

17

Q

What about new homeowners, in other words,

18

homeowners who had not purchased a barrier EIFS

19

system from Stanley Martin yet?
MR. GOULD:

20

21

A

Objection.

No foundation.

As I recall looking through the documents

22

during our break, there was a -- a form of some type

23

generated at the point of sale making the customer

24

aware that this is what would be installed in their

25

house.
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4

Can you point that out which document you

are referring to?
(Off the record.)

5

6

BY MR. WISE:

7

Q

Before the break you had mentioned that

8

there was a change in which potential home buyers

9

were notified of the problem with EIFS, is that

10

right, and you -- I believe you found or

11

you Exhibit 21 from Steve Alloy's deposition, do you

12

recognize that?

I

found for

13

A

It looks familiar.

14

Q

Is that what you were referring to earlier,

15

something was ultimately changed to notify --

16

A

I think at the point of sale is when they

17

were making sure people were aware of this.

18

know if they gave it to the people in back log or

19

not.

20

Q

I don't

In back log, you mean the people that had

21

already signed a contract but not had gone to

22

closing?

23

A

That is correct.

24

Q

What kind of notification would people in

25

back log receive?
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MR. GOULD:

1

Objection.

I think you

2

need to lay a foundation first.

3

A

4

BY MR. WISE:

5

Q

I don't recall.

You thought it was important when you wrote

6

the letter in December of '96 to advise existing

7

homeowners of potential problems with EIFS?

8

A

Yes, sir.

9

Q

Were you involved at all in the preparation

10

of this document, EIFS or Synthetic Stucco Disclaimer

11

Addendum?

12
13
14
15
16
17

A

I don't think I was the one who actually

wrote this, no.
Q

Did you have a chance to review it at all

prior to it being used by Stanley Martin?
A

Probably, but it probably wasn't my

decision.

18

Q

Do you know whose decision it was?

19

A

It would have been a collaborative effort

20

probably between Steve, Cathy, with input from

21

Michael Schnitzer and I.
MR. GOULD:

22
23

BY MR. WISE:

24

Q

25

Okay.

Objection.

Move to strike.

Is it your testimony that this

disclaimer addendum then was to put new home
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1

A

I don't recall.

2

Q

You left in 1998?

3

A

Yes, sir.

4

Q

When you say you don't know, you know you

5

were talking about stopping using it?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

I see.

By the time you left in 1998, do

8

you know if Stanley Martin had started using

9

drainable EIFS?

10

A

I don't remember.

11

Q

Do you know how many homeowners were asked

12

to sign a EIFS or synthetic stucco disclaimer

13

addendum?

14

A

No.

15

Q

The memo that we talked about, Exhibit 5,

16

prepared by Mike Schnitzer, on page 2 it says,

17

September 1996 the sales added a clause to the sales

18

contract informing purchasers of the issues involved

19

with the EIFS veneer, do you see that?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

Is what Mr. Schnitzer is referring to in

22

his memo, the same disclaimer addendum you identified

23

as Exhibit 21?

24

A

That you identified as 21, yes.

25

Q

All right.

How could a purchaser monitor
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1

and maintain the EIFS finish against water

2

penetration?

3

A

Two primary things they would be looking

4

for is sealants, the caulking around specific areas,

5

and any damage to the surface, you know, the hard

6

coat surface.

7

8

Q

In other words, if they take a weed whacker

and poke a hole through the EIFS they need to fix it?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

Caulking, now, you are not saying that the

11

homeowner has to caulk joints that are sealed with

12

seal tape, are you?

13

A

As I said, I would have to refer back to

14

the manufacturer's installation instructions on that.

15

I would say any time, whether there is seal tape or

16

not, if there is a crack forming, you should make

17

sure it is caulked.

18

Q

Do you know if you have to use a particular

19

type of caulk or if caulk will properly seal to the

20

exterior of EIFS?

21

A

I would say that the manufacturer calls for

22

a specific caulk, but any caulk would be better than

23

none.

24
25

Q

I understand that.

Are you aware of

whether the finish coat of EIFS will adhere to
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caulking, any particular type of caulking?
MR. GOULD:

2

3

A

Objection.

I am not sure I understand what you mean by

4

any particular caulking.

5

it when it is applied?

6

BY MR. WISE:

7

Q

Will it crack?

8

A

Any caulk will crack over a period of time,

9

10

Will the caulking stick to

but I believe the caulk will stick it to, yes.
Q

You were on the EIFS task force in Fairfax

11

and you talked about the different problems, there

12

have been a number of applicators I have talked to

13

that have told me you can't put any type of caulk in

14

a joint, you have to use a backer rod and put it in a

15

joint and the -- that particular type of caulk is the

16

type of caulk that is needed to properly maintain an

17

EIFS finish, is that right?

18
19

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection to the form.

That is correct, per the manufacturer's

20

instructions.

21

BY MR. WISE:

22

Q

So you are saying on top of the

23

manufacturer's specifications you think it is a good

24

idea for homeowners to squirt some caulk in that

25

joint as well?
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MR. GOULD:

1
A

2

Objection.

What I said was in light of them not having

3

the manufacturer's specified EIFS caulk, that if they

4

put some type of sealant on top of that if they saw

5

it cracking, then it would be better than leaving it

6

open to the elements.

7

BY MR. WISE:

8

Q

9

Isn't though that part of the problem with

the poor installation practices that you wrote about

10

in December of '96 that the caulkers down in North

11

Carolina had used, they had used the wrong type of

12

caulk?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

You don't want the homeowners to use any

15

old caulk, that won't solve the problem, is that

16

true?
MR. GOULD:

17
18

A

Objection.

What you want to prevent is penetration.

19

If there is cracking and the person doesn't have or

20

is not aware of the manufacturer's specified caulk,

21

if they put something in there and that caulk is

22

any caulk will crack eventually, even the

23

manufacturer's product, they put something in there

24

to prevent the penetration, they have at least tried

25

to minimize the potential damage.
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1
2

3
4

problems experienced in North Carolina?
A

I

can't say whether they would agree with

me or not.
Q

All right.

Going back to your letter, next

5

line says, However, the committee did find that

6

regular maintenance is imperative to ensure that the

7

EIFS lasts its normal life on your home.

8

your sentence or a Steve Alloy sentence?

9

A

Is that

As I recall, just to make this maybe easier

10

and quicker, I wrote the entire letter, as I recall,

11

reviewed it with Steve, and what type of edits he may

12

have incorporated, I don't remember.

13

Q

Was the purpose of this letter to assure

14

customers that the EIFS on their home is not a big

15

deal or was it to warn customers that the EIFS on

16

their home is a big deal?
MR. GOULD:

17
18

Objection, to the exclusion

of any other purpose.

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

You can answer the question.

21

A

Okay.

I think it was two fold, you know,

22

maybe more than that.

The intention was to make

23

people aware this is what is out there, there is a

24

lot of press, Stanley Martin wanted to get in front

25

of it, Stanley Martin wanted to do the right thing
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1

and give the opportunity for us to -- for them to

2

take a look at the homes, I think it says in here no

3

charge to the customer, and to give them some

4

information as to, you know

5

not --whether it is homeowner's manual or anything

6

else, here is some information, but this is an

7

important thing you need to be focusing on as well.

8

There was a lot of different things.

9

was all genuine with Stanley Martin at that point in

10

you obviously may

The intention

time.

11

Q

The intention was to let the homeowners

12

know this is problem that Stanley Martin was aware of

13

and Stanley Martin will fix the problem for you?
MR. GOULD:

14
15

A

Objection.

Stanley Martin would investigate

what

16

does it say here?

17

maintenance on it this one time only at their cost,

18

yes.

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

21

22

They would perform regular

When you say regular maintenance, what kind

of regular maintenance were you referring to?
A

Mainly investigating the areas that

23

possible water infiltration such as caulking around

24

the windows and kick out flashings, things like that,

25

making sure things are installed properly and
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(Off the record.)

1

2
3

BY MR. WISE:

4

Q

Mr. Halsey, prior to the break we were

5

talking about your December 10, 1996 letter.

I had

6

asked you about three items that you had identified

7

that Stanley Martin was going to inspect to ensure

8

the installation, two, the maintenance were proper,

9

and further, to take additional preventative

10

measures.

11

maintenance of the system.

12

insofar as taking additional preventive measures?

13

A

I believe we talked about installation and
What were you going to do

As I recall, that was really kind of a

14

combination of the two prior and that was to -- if

15

there was a problem with the installation, to repair

16

those issues, kick flashing, or ensuring the proper

17

caulking, sealants, what have you, based upon the

18

inspections that were going to occur.

19

Q

So when it says you are going to take

20

additional preventive measures to protect against

21

issues arising in the future, what you really meant

22

is you are going to repair anything that you found

23

that was defective?

24

A

As I recall.

25

Q

Yes?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

So in other words, this December 10, '96

3

letter was to let the existing homeowners know that

4

Stanley Martin was going to fix whatever needed to be

5

fixed following the inspection of their EIFS home, is

6

that right?
MR. GOULD:

7

Yes.

8

A

9

BY MR. WISE:

10

Q

Objection.

In other words, the purpose of this letter

11

was to say you had an EIFS home, caused a lot of

12

problems down in North Carolina, good luck, that

13

wasn't the purpose?

14

A

No.

15

Q

The idea was that you have an EIFS home, we

16

found out it causes

can be the source of moisture

17

problems and we are going to fix it for you, correct?

18

A

Yes, sir.

19

Q

Now, did you have a time frame in mind, in

20

other words, you sent this letter December 10 of '96,

21

when I say you, you wrote this letter, I assume you

22

were -- you were on the committee with Fairfax county

23

that looked into the EIFS issue, right?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

Did you have conversations with Steve Alloy
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1

homeowners provide regular maintenance if seal tape

2

had been used by the EIFS subcontractor, is that

3

true?

4
5

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection.

This does not tell me what maintenance care

6

of that is -- I would have to --

7

BY MR. WISE:

8

Q

9

Can you think of any ideas today, right

now, and sitting here how you could regularly

10

maintain a junction that has seal tape installed per

11

that detail?

12
13
14
15
16

A

No.

Other than ensuring that the hard coat

is in proper working condition.
Q

How would you determine if the hard coat is

in proper working condition?
A

Visual inspection.

17

(Off the record.)

18

BY MR. WISE:

19

Q

I guess my question then, when you wrote

20

this letter December 1996, can you think of any

21

regular maintenance that would be required by the

22

homeowner to properly maintain terminations where

23

Parex seal tape had been used?

24
25

A

As I said, visual inspection and repair, if

any needed, on the hard coat.
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1

2
3

Q

I still don't understand what you mean.

it is cracking -A

If you see it is cracking around it and

4

something could get behind that finish, it needs to

5

be sealed in some way.

6

Q

What would be cracking, the Parex --

7

A

Hard coat can crack, you have -- it shows

8
9

10

If

you right here, Parex finish, that can crack.
Q

Okay.

So if it cracks, isn't it supposed

to be -- isn't that what --

11

A

The seal tape is there -- absolutely.

12

Q

If it cracks it is going to hit the seal

13

tape, isn't the seal tape supposed to be used to act

14

as the moisture barrier?

15

A

I would say yeah, that is a fair --

16

Q

Yes?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Okay.

I

just want to understand.

If the

19

finish coat is cracking, the seal tape is still

20

behind it and is supposed to act as the moisture

21

barrier, true?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

My question again, just from the regular

24

maintenance required of homeowners, which is what you

25

wrote this letter about in December of '96, what kind
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1

of maintenance would be required?

2

A

Again, sealing of the crack.

Just because

3

it is there doesn't mean you want anything to get to

4

it.

5

Q

So part of -- it is your testimony that

6

part of the regular maintenance required by a

7

homeowner is they are supposed to kind of apply a

8

finish coat of this EIFS where it is cracking?

9

A

Do a visual inspection, and if it was

10

required, either themselves do it or hire a

11

contractor that is capable of doing that, yes.

12
13
14

Q

Okay.

How often would a homeowner have to

make this visual inspection for cracks?
A

I suggested that any homeowner on the

15

exterior of their horne look at the exterior of their

16

home at least twice a year.

17

Q

Walk around?

18

A

(Witness Nodding.)

19

Q

What did Parex recommend, do you know?

20

A

I don ' t know.

21

Q

Isn't it true Parex recommended that you do

22

this maintenance once every three years?

23

A

I don't know.

24

Q

All right.

25

I am going to hand you an

exhibit that has been marked as -- it is Exhibit
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2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
3
4

5

-----------------------------)

Howard and Gail Woolley,

)

Law No. 191846

)
)

6

Plaintiffs, )
7

v.
8
9

Stanley Martin Bells Mill,
L.L.P., and Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc.,

10
11

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants and
)
Third-Party Defendants, )
et al.,
)

12

-----------------------------)

13

Deposition of, MICHAEL ERIC SCHNITZER,
called as an adverse party by and on behalf of the
Plaintiffs, pursuant to the Rule 4:5 of the Supreme
Court Rules of Virginia, taken before Christine E.
Myerly, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary
Public within and for the State of Virginia, at
Large, at the offices of Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin,
Horvath & Judkins, 3920 University Dr., Fairfax,
Virginia, on Wednesday, the 27th day of February,
2002, commencing at 2:00p.m., pursuant to notice and
agreement of Counsel.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
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APPEARANCES:
2
3
4
5
6
7

David Wise, Esq.
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Va., 22030,
on behalf of the Plaintiffs;
Kimberly A. Chadwick, Esq.
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, L.L.P.
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, Va., 22031,

8

on behalf of Stanley Martin Companies;
9

10
11
12
13
14

Joseph C. Veith, Esq.
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,
on behalf of Stile;
Brandon M. Gladstone, Esq.
Lee & McShane, PC
1211 Conneticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC, 20036,

15

on behalf of Barber & Ross Company;
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
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1
2

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esq.
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

-3

on behalf of Champion Contractors;
4

6

Leighton Kirby, Esq.
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Baccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

7

on behalf of Pillar Construction.

5

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
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24
25
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1

MICHAEL E. SCHNITZER

2

Being called as an adverse party by and on

3

behalf of the Plaintiffs pursuant to Rule 4:5

4

of the Supreme Court Rules of Virginia, being by me

5

first duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was

6

examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION

7
8

BY MR. WISE:

9

Q

Please state your name for the record.

10

A

Michael Eric Schnitzer.

11

Q

Mr. Schnitzer, where do you currently work?

12

A

Stanley Martin Companies Inc.

13

Q

How long have you worked for Stanley

14
15

Martin?
A

Approximately -- I would say the summer of

16

'95, prior to that period I was with them for about a

17

year and half in the early 90s, '92, '93.

18

19

Q

What is your current title at Stanley

Martin?

20

A

Vice president of operations.

21

Q

How long have you had that title?

22

A

The current title for approximately eight

23

months.

24

Q

That is vice president of operations?

25

A

(Witness Nodding.)
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1

Q

Since 2001?

2

A

Summer of 2001.

3

Q

Prior to that what was your title?

4

A

Vice president of custom homes and

5

renovations.

6

Q

How long did you have that title?

7

A

Approximately a year and half.

Q

9

A

Plus or minus.

10

Q

Prior to that what was your title?

11

A

Director of purchasing.

12

Q

How long did you have that title?

13

A

I

14

would say approximately two years, year

and half.

15

Q

Is that the time you started with

16

A

Initially at or around the summer of '95 it

17

would have been senior purchasing manager.

18

Q

And then director of purchasing?

19

A

Correct.

20

Q

I am just trying to get an idea.

You were

21

hired initially as a senior purchasing manager for

22

Stanley Martin in the summer of 1995?

23

A

No, that would not be correct.

I was

24

initially hired with Stanley Martin in the '92,

25

time frame as project manager of Franklin Farms in
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1

Fairfax county, Virginia.

2

Q

3

back in '95?

How long -- that is when you left and came

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

1995 you were originally hired senior

6

purchasing manager?

7

A

Correct.

8

Q

That was summer of '95?

9

A

Correct.

10

Q

So since the summer of 1995 have you given

11

me all your titles, director of purchasing, vice

12

president of custom homes and vice president of

13

operations --

14

A

Correct.

15

Q

How many offices does Stanley Martin have?

16

A

You will have to be more specific.

17

Q

They have a main office, I assume?

18

A

Yes.

19

But you need to describe which entity

you are talking about.

20

Q

Why don't you -- how many different --

21

A

I will tell you what I am involved with,

22

Stanley Martin Home Building, currently that is in

23

Reston, Virginia.

24

Q

Is that the name of the corporation?

25

A

Stanley Martin Companies Inc., I believe,
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2

24
When did you say you started working for

Q

Stanley Martin, summer of 1995?

3

A

Correct.

4

Q

You were -- you were a senior purchasing

5

manager?

6

A

That would be correct.

7

Q

When did you first hear of the term EIFS?

8

A

With Stanley Martin Companies.

9

Q

So back in 1984 when you were building with

10

traditional stucco you had not heard of EIFS?

11

A

No, I had not heard of the term.

12

Q

What were your duties and responsibilities

13

as senior purchasing manager?

14

A

Negotiate pricing, specifications, product

15

book

16

option lists, budget estimates, generally that would

17

be -- nothing else comes to mind.

18

product book maintenance and distribution,

Q

Did you ever do any research into the

19

different options or products that you were putting

20

on the option list?

21

A

Yes, I did.

22

Q

Did you ever do any research into EIFS?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

Do you recall when?

25

A

I would say, I believe, some time in the
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1

2

3

4

1996 time frame.

Q

Do you know why you began researching EIFS

in 1996?
A

To see if the market had any other products

5

I should be aware of as the purchasing manager for

6

Stanley Martin Companies.

7

8

Q

Prior to you doing this research had

Stanley Martin been using EIFS?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

You said in 1996 you started researching

11

EIFS to find out if there are any other products,

12

other products than what?

13

A

There was a drainable type of EIFS product

14

that was to be marketable, at which time I do not

15

know in terms of when it was accepted from an

16

industry standpoint.

17
18
19

Q

So you began researching in 1996 to see if

there was a drainable EIFS product?
A

No.

I was told that there was to be a

20

drainable EIFS product that was to come to market,

21

and I do not recall who or why or what the

22

circumstance was, but I am sure from that

23

information, as any diligent purchasing manager would

24

do, I began to try to do some preliminary research.

25

Q

So you feel you did your job effectively as
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1

that the drainage system or the drain board or

2

drainable system was -- was worthy of bringing to

3

market, in other words, all the bugs had been worked

4

out, any problems that had -- that are associated

5

with the system are worked out, then more than likely

6

it would have been a marketable product.

7

8

Q

Is that your definition of when something

is marketable, all the bugs are worked out?

9

A

With respect to this particular scenario.

10

Q

Sorry?

11

A

With respect to this scenario.

I mean,

we

12

could have a Kohler faucet that was pink with purple

13

highlights that was not marketable because people

14

wouldn't buy it because it may not look good.

15
16

Q

All right.

Well, there was a -- are you

familiar with the barrier EIFS system?

17

A

Correct.

18

Q

Is that the system Stanley Martin was using

19

when you first came on board in 1995?

20

A

That is correct.

21

Q

Do you understand as an engineer how a

22

barrier EIFS system differs from a drainable EIFS

23

system?

24
25

A

I am not sure I understand your question as

it relates to an engineer.
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Do you understand the difference between a

drainable EIFS system and barrier EIFS system?

3

A

I believe I do.

4

Q

What is that difference?

5

A

That the barrier system works as a barrier

6

so that water specifically does not get behind the

7

system, whereas the drainage system allows water to

8

or is allowed to have water behind the system and can

9

be drained.

10

Q

And what is the significance between that

11

difference, one is a face barrier system that does

12

not -- that is designed for no water to get behind

13

it, correct?

14

A

Correct.

15

Q

And if water does get behind a barrier EIFS

16

system, the system has failed then?

17

MS. CHADWICK:

You would have to define failure.

18

A

19

BY MR. WISE:

20

Q

21

Well, what happens if water gets behind a

barrier EIFS system?
MS. CHADWICK:

22
23

expert.

24

BY MR. WISE:

25

Objection.

Q

Objection.

He is not an

You can answer the question.
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1

A

Can I answer the question?
MS. CHADWICK:

2

3

can.

4

A

You can answer, if you

I would say there would be moisture present

5

between EIFS and the substrate, OSB.

6

BY MR. WISE:

7

Q

MS. CHADWICK:

8

9

Is that a problem?
Objection.

BY MR. WISE:

10

Q

Do you know?

11

A

You would have to define problem.

12

Q

Why don't we go ahead

I will show you

13

what has been marked as Exhibit Sand ask if you can

14

identify that.

15

A

Stucco 11-4-96, which is the date.

16

Q

Is this something you prepared?

17

A

That is correct.

18

Q

Did you prepare it on or about November 4,

20

A

That would be correct.

21

Q

Just for the record again, this is Exhibit

19

1996?

22

5 from Steve Alloy's deposition.

23

this memo in November of '96?

24
25

A

Why did you prepare

Just trying to put down my thoughts as it

related to stucco.
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Why did you put down your thoughts as it

related to stucco?

3

A

I am not sure of the question.

4

Q

I am just -- I asked why you put this

5

together, the title says History of Stucco and

6

Potential Water Concern, do you see that?
do.

7

A

I

8

Q

Was there a potential water concern with

9
10
11

the use of EIFS?
A

You would have to define potential for me

to understand what you are asking me.

12

Q

This is your memo, correct?

13

A

Correct.

14

Q

What do you mean by potential water

15
16

concern?
A

The -- this was a -- was written with

17

respect to Coronado, our subcontractor, and trying to

18

make sure that no water entered the barrier system.

19

20

Q

a potential water concern?

21
22

If water enters the barrier system, is that

MS. CHADWICK:
A

Objection.

That seems speculative.

I am not sure --

23

is it a potential water concern, you would have to

24

define water as it relates to being between the EIFS

25

and the --
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

Just so you understand, I want to

4

understand why you put this -- you said this was just

5

your thoughts, now you say thoughts with respect to

6

Coronado.

7

in November of 1996?

8

9

A

Was there a concern with Coronado's work

There was a

an ongoing effort to make

sure that Stanley Martin was acting correctly as it

10

relates to making sure that water did not enter

11

behind the EIFS system and as it relates to the notes

12

and history again, during November of '96 I just

13

tried to put together some of my thoughts.

14

15
16

Q

Why was Stanley Martin concerned about

water entering behind the EIFS system?
A

Well, the particular system that was being

17

used was a barrier system and Stanley Martin wanted

18

to make sure that we tried to reduce the margin -- it

19

is called the margin of uncertainty as it relates to

20

the potential for water to get behind the system.

21

Q

But again, why were you concerned about

22

water getting behind the EIFS system, was that bad or

23

was that good?

24

25

A

Well, the barrier system is designed for

water not to get behind it, so we were trying to make
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1
2 .

3

sure that no water would get behind the system.
Q

system?
MR. VIRGULAK:

4

5

Object.

Asked and

answered.
MR. GLADSTONE:

6
7

What would happen if water gets behind the

I don•t think he

answered it.

8

MR. VIRGULAK:

9

MR. GLADSTONE:

I am -I am waiting for

10

explanation as to what is the concern for

11

water getting behind the -MR. VIRGULAK:

12
13

you asked him about.

14

MR. WISE:

15

A

You are retreading areas
That is my objection.

Thank you.

The water getting behind the system, if it

16

is not a drainable system, it is hard to ascertain

17

where that water would -- how it would leave the

18

system.

19

determine if it eventually evaporates, I am not sure

20

what happens to it at that time.

21

BY MR. WISE:

22
23

Q

From an engineering standpoint, I can't

Is it true you first learned of water

problems in North Carolina in November of 1995?

24

A

25

Alloy.

I learned of the water problems from Steve
This is my recollection.
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1

been November of '95, but it was directly after Steve

2

had brought it to my attention, which I believe may

3

have been later than November of '95.

4

5

Q

So when you say Steve, you are talking

about Steve Alloy?

6

A

That would be correct.

7

Q

Steve alloy was the first person that told

8
9

you about water problems in North Carolina?
A

Absolutely -- well, Steve told me about the

10

potential for water problems behind EIFS, I am not

11

sure he said North Carolina.

12

out from another source or whatever, but Steve did

13

bring it to my attention.

14
15

Q

Just so

I

I may have found that

am clear, you are not sure it

happened in November of 1995?

16

A

That is correct.

17

Q

But you are sure that Steve Alloy told you

18

about water problems -- potential water problems

19

behind EIFS?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

Do you recall what kind of potential water

22
23
24

problems he said you might encounter behind EIFS?
A

Not exactly what he said.

I know that he

had mentioned to me there was a potential for water
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1

the barrier system and asked me to do some

2

investigating.

3

4

What type of water problems did Steve Alloy

Q

explain to you?

5

A

I don't recall at this time.

6

Q

These are water problems behind barrier

7

EIFS, yes?

8

A

Behind barrier EIFS, yes.

9

Q

And either late '95 or early '96 time

10

frame?

11

A

Yeah.

12

Q

It says you immediately called Coronado to

13

discuss the issue, yes?

14

A

Yeah.

15

Q

Coronado was your EIFS subcontractor, yes?

16

A

Yes, stucco subcontractor.

17

Q

Do you recall who you talked to?

18

A

No, I don't recall, but I believe it would

19

have been

20

Q

it would have been Bernie Frank.
Do you recall what Bernie Franks told

21

you

22

down the hallway, Mr. Schnitzer or Mike, presumably,

23

I have heard about these water problems behind EIFS,

24

is that how it went?

25

was this about the same time Steve Alloy comes

A

At this time I can't recall exactly what he
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2
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3
4

-----------------------------)
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)

5

)
)

6

Plaintiffs, )

7
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8

Stanley Martin Bells Mill,
L.L.P., and Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc. ,

9
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11

Law No. 191846

)
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)
Third-Party Defendants, )
et al. ,
)

-----------------------------)
12
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14
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16
17

Deposition of, RON JONES,
called as an adverse party by and on behalf of the
Plaintiffs, pursuant to the Rule 4:5 of the Supreme
Court Rules of Virginia, taken before Christine E.
Myerly, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary
Public within and for the State of Virginia, at
Large, at the offices of Fullerton & Wise,
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1

RON JONES

2

Being called as an adverse party by

3

and on behalf of the Plaintiffs pursuant to Rule 4:5

4

of the Supreme Court Rules of Virginia, being by me

5

first duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was

6

examined and testified as follows:

7

EXAMINATION

8

9

BY MR. WISE:
Could you please state your full name for

10

Q

11

the record.

12

A

Ronald L. Jones.

13

Q

Mr. Jones, where do you currently reside?

14

A

I

15

live at 701 Country Club Drive SW,

Leesburg, Virginia.

16

Q

What is the zip code?

17

A

20165.

18

Q

Your home telephone?

19

A

(703)777-8886.

20

Q

Mr. Jones, how old are you?

21

A

I

22

Q

Where do you currently work?

23

A

At Stanley Martin Companies.

24

Q

There are several different Stanley Martin

25

am 53.

companies I am awa

your employer Stanley
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1

Martin Companies Inc.?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

How long have you worked for Stanley

4
5

Martin?
A

I worked for Stanley Martin from June of

6

1975 to March of 1993, then I returned in mid-July of

7

1997 to the present.

8

9
10

Q

Okay.

Let's go briefly.

I am sorry, your

office address, do you know what that is?
A

I believe it is 1919 Campus Commons Drive,

11

I believe the suite is 100, that is in Reston,

12

Virginia.

13
14

Q

In other words, you work at the home

office?

15

A

That is correct.

16

Q

Why don't we start -- where did you go to

17

high school?

18

19

A

I went to high school in Waverly, New York,

graduated in 1966.

20

Q

Did you go to college?

21

A

Yes.

I briefly attended Broom Community

22

College in Binghampton, New York in 1967, I spent

23

four years in the service and then I went to northern

24

Virginia Community College at various campuses.

25

Q

What service were you in?
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1

A

Navy.

2

Q

Enlisted?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

What did you do for the Navy?

5

A

Naval intelligence.

6

Q

Did you get a degree from --

7

A

Yes, I did.

8

Q

Northern Virginia Community College?

9

A

Yes, aviation technology.

10

(Off the record.)

11

BY MR. WISE:

12

Q

13

You were saying you received a degree from

Northern Virginia?
Associate applied science and aviation

14

A

15

technology.

16

Q

What year did you receive that degree?

17

A

I believe it was 1976 or '77, thereabouts,

18

plus or minus.

19

Q

You got out of the Navy around 1970?

20

A

1971.

I had a four year enlistment and I

21

got out when they were reducing troop strength in the

22

military, Vietnam was winding down.

23

Q

Where did you work after the Navy?

24

A

Initially when I got out I built a garage

25

for my father in Waverly, New York, then I moved to
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1

Virginia in 1973, worked for a small construction

2

company in Leesburg.

3

Q

Then you went to work for Stanley Martin?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

So you -- when you say you built a garage

6

for your father in New York, you were -- you had your

7

own general contracting --

8

9

A

I

did it as side work for my father, no

compensation involved.

10

Q

Did you work during that period of time?

11

A

No.

12

Q

Do you recall the name of the company you

13

worked for in Leesburg?

14

A

ALGAR, owner died many years ago.

15

Q

What kind of work did they do?

16

A

Little bit of commercial construction work

17
18

19

and little bit of residential.
Q

Okay.

Which then brings you to June of '75

with Stanley Martin?

20

A

Correct.

21

Q

Why don't you tell me what were you hired

22
23

on in June of 1975?
A

In June of '75 I was hired as a laborer, I

24

worked for approximately two weeks at that position,

25

or thereabouts, then I started moving up through the
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1

ranks, so to speak.

2

Q

In a summary fashion tell me your steps.

3

A

Okay.

After a short period as a laborer I

4

was promoted to punch out, which is a position that

5

does fine tuning of a house for delivery, minor touch

6

up, adjustments, etcetera, then I moved into customer

7

service representative while I was going to school, I

8

worked essentially part-time, took evening classes,

9

weekend classes, customer service responsibilities

10

for responding to warranty requests per the terms of

11

our warranty.

12

13

Q

I

am sorry, how long were you in punch out

approximately?

14

A

15

frame.

16

Q

A year or so, I don't know the exact time

That is close enough, just an idea.

You

17

became customer service representative, how long were

18

you in that position?

19

A

Maybe a year.

20

Q

Continue on.

21

A

Then I was promoted to assistant

Thank you.

22

superintendent, which is the position that takes a

23

house from approximately the drywall stage of

24

completion to completion.

25

year or so.
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1

Q

Okay.

2

A

Then

I

was promoted to field

3

superintendent, which is the position that

4

essentially supervises assigned community home

5

building activities.

6

guess, five to seven years.

7

Q

I was at that position, I would

I assume as field superintendent you are --

8

you supervised the various assistant superintendents

9

working under you?

10

A

Unfortunately I never had an assistant, I

11

did it all myself when I was in the field.

12

association you draw is correct.

13

Q

The

I assume when you were an assistant

14

superintendent you did report to a field

15

superintendent?

16

A

That is correct.

17

Q

New title, new responsibilities, but no

19

A

That is pretty much how it was.

20

Q

After field superintendent where did you

A

I went into our main office as a purchasing

18

21
22
23

help.

go?

agent, that was around 1983 or '84.

24

Q

As a purchasing agent you did what?

25

A

Hired contractors, budget entry.
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Then how long were you there?

1

Q

All right.

2

A

I would guess a year, maybe two.

3

Q

All right.

4

A

Then I was promoted to production manager.

5

As production manager I had supervisory

6

responsibilities over three communities and I ran

7

the -- I supervised the production of the houses,

8

customer service and contracting.

9

Q

As production manager then I guess you

10

would have someone working under you such as a field

11

superintendent for production?

12

A

Correct.

13

Q

Probably also a customer service

14
15

representative on that end of it?
A

I think at that period of time we had --

16

that may have been the case, we may have had some of

17

our punch out people doing customer service work.

18

have had so many iterations of how we handle customer

19

service over the years.

20
21
22

Q

We

Contracting, is that similar to you -- how

does contracting differ from a purchasing agent?
A

It is the same.

I would essentially bid

23

out the work to be done on a given community and then

24

hire the subcontractors.

25

Q

All right.

Then?
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1
2

A

Then I was promoted to division manager,

position I held for approximately six years.

3

Q

Until you left the first time?

4

A

Until I left in 1993, that is correct.

5

Q

Okay.

6
7

As the division manager what were

your responsibilities?
A

It was my responsibility to build houses,

8

perform land development, customer service, home

9

building, supervise -- I had managers at each of

10

these various functions by the way, I had a

11

purchasing, land developer, two production managers,

12

one -- dotted line between our corporate office and

13

me is division and sales manager.

14

15
16

Q

As far as the company is set up, when you

were division manager you reported to who?
A

I reported to the vice president of

17

operations, that position was only in existence for

18

less than a year, I believe, then I reported directly

19

to the president.

20

Q

Who was president at that time?

21

A

Diane Basheer.

22

Q

All right.

23

A

I left and started a home building company

24

25

I take it in 1993 you --

of my own.
Q

What was the name of your company?
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1

A

Hawthorne Homes.

2

Q

Were you the sole owner or did you have

3

partners?

4

A

Two partners.

5

Q

Who were they?

6

A

Katherine Conti, C-0-N-T-I, and Kim

7

Russell.

8

Q

Was Hawthorne Homes incorporated?

9

A

Yes, it was LLC.

10

Q

When did Hawthorne Homes start, what year?

11

A

We started in '93 and it closed in '97.

12

Q

I take it after Hawthorne Homes you went

13
14

back to Stanley Martin?
A

Actually, I was interviewing and the CEO,

15

Martin Alloy, found out I was interviewing and

16

closing my company and called me and invited me back.

17

Q

What were you hired on as?

18

A

Initially my position was director of

19
20

21
22

construction.
Q

Just curious, how does that relate to

division manager?
A

Division manager has responsibility for

23

land development, customer service, production and

24

purchasing -- it is a broader position, this is more

25

limited.

I only supervised customer service of home
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1

building.

2

Q

How long were you director of construction?

3

A

I would say a year or less than a year.

4

Q

And then?

5

A

Promoted to vice president of construction.

6

Q

That was around 1998?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

When you were director of construction, did

9
10
11

you report to a division manager, just trying to get
a feel?
A

I reported to Steven Alloy, whose position

12

initially, I believe, when I came back in '97 was

13

vice president.

14

Q

In terms of the division manager that you

15

were back in 1993, did you have division managers

16

working under you or -- I am trying to --

17

A

As a division manager?

18

Q

Director of construction?

19

A

No.

20
21

They reorganized the company during my

absence and did away with divisions.
Q

I

got you.

So you are now reporting

22

directly to vice president and then you become vice

23

president in 1998?

24

A

That is right.

25

Q

What is your current title?
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1

A

Vice president of field operations.

2

Q

Did I miss something between vice president

3

of construction and vice president of field

4

operations?

5

A

No.

6

Q

I

7

took a leap.

When did you become vice

president of field operations?

8

A

Last year.

9

Q

2001?

10

A

Yes, mid year or so.

11

Q

What is the difference between vice

12

president of field operations and vice president of

13

construction?

14
15

A

I

now also supervise land development

activities in all of our communities.

16

Q

Back to division manager almost?

17

A

Not yet.

18

Q

Okay.

I

want to go back a little bit

19

during your -- thank you, by the way, that helped

20

with the time frame.

21

Hawthorne Homes you sold homes?

When you were working for

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Built them?

24

A

Yes.

25

Q

How many homes did you build -- it looks
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

I will clarify that.

In 1997 when you

4

first came on board and saw Stanley Martin was using

5

synthetic stucco

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

-- you knew from your past experience that

8

was different from the real stucco that had been used

9

in Reston, is that right?
MR. HORVATH:

10
11

A

Objection.

I don•t know if that was a conscious

12

evaluation, but I knew there was a difference.

13

BY MR. WISE:

14

Q

Okay.

Do you recall having any

15

conversation with anyone at Stanley Martin about this

16

difference?

17

A

I don•t believe I have ever talked to

18

anybody at Stanley Martin about the difference

19

between, quote, real stucco and synthetic.

20
21

Q

Okay.

At some point you became aware there

were problems with synthetic stucco, am I right?

22

A

That is correct.

23

Q

I

24

time frame?

25

A

believe you said that was around the 1997

Yes.
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1

When you read about the problems, were

Q

2

these problems you were aware of on Stanley Martin

3

homes or what you read in the trade journal?
A month or so after I returned to Stanley

A

4

5

Martin, that would make it August or September or so,

6

I was -- I was aware there was a concern within

7

Stanley Martin that possibly we had some water

8

intrusion.

9

Is that how you first heard about it,

Q

10

Stanley Martin already had a concern or did you first

11

hear about it by reading in the trade journal?

12

13

Please clarify what I heard about it,

A

meaning in relation to North Carolina issues or

14

Q

That is --

15

A

Please rephrase.

16

Q

Again, any time I ask a question, I will be

17

happy to.

18

and you have already testified that you knew about

19

the problems in North Carolina, read about it in the

20

trade journal, am I right?

21

A

As I understand it, you came back in 1997

That is correct.

I don't know if that

22

was

23

Stanley Martin, I think that was after I came back to

24

Stanley Martin.

25

I don't think that was before I came back to

Q

Sure.

I don't know the exact time frames.
· e you came back to Stanley

A'
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1

Martin in 1997, you said there was a concern within

2

Stanley Martin about moisture intrusion problems with

3

the use of synthetic stucco?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

I am trying to figure out which came first.

6

A

I don't know that I can tell you which

7

awareness came first, to be honest with you.
Q

8

9

Okay.

What did you -- what was the concern

within Stanley Martin about the moisture intrusion

10

problems?

11

how was it explained to you when you first started in

12

1997?

13

In other words, how did that come about,

I

A

don't know how -- I don't know when

14

Stanley Martin first became aware of a water

15

intrusion problem, but I had a conversation with

16

Steve Alloy who indicated he thought they might have

17

some water intrusion issues to resolve.

18

19

What communities was Mr. Alloy referring

Q

to, do you know?

20

A

I believe Stanley Martin did synthetic EIFS

21

on

22

Grand Hamptons and Wolf Trap Vale, I believe those

23

are all the communities.

24
25

Potomac Regency, Edgewater, Regency Station,

Q

How many of those projects are located in

Maryland -- not from -- I assume those are different
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VIRGINIA

1

2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

3
4

5

-----------------------------)

Louis Bloch Trust and
Louis and Carolyn Bloch,

)
)

Law No. 191848

)

6

and
)
Donald and Madelaine Geller, )

7

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

8
9

and
Howard and Gail Woolley,
and
Nancy and Ronald Summers,

10

Law No. 191847

Law No. 191846

Law No. 194843

Plaintiffs, )
11

v.
12
13

Stanley Martin Bells Mill,
L.L.P., and Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc.,

14
15

)
)
)
)
}
}
}

Defendants and
}
Third-Party Defendants, )
et al.,
)

16

-----------------------------}

17

Deposition of, MONIKA WEINBERG,
called as an adverse party by and on behalf of the
PlaintiffS, pursuant to the Rule 4:5 of the Supreme
Court Rules of Virginia, taken before Christine E.
Myerly, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary
Public within and for the State of Virginia, at
Large, at the offices of Fullerton & Wise,
10201 Lee Hwy., Fairfax, Virginia, on
Wednesday, the 17th day of April,
2002, commencing at 11:00 a.m., pursuant to notice and
agreement of Counsel.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1
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2
3
4
5

Dave Wise,Esq.
Fullerton & Wise
10201 Lee Hwy.
Fairfax, Va., 22030,
on behalf of the Plaintiffs;

6
7

8
9

10
11

Kimberly A. Chadwick, Esq.
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, L.L.P.
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, Va., 22031,
on behalf of Stanley Martin Companies;
Suzanne G. Mund, Esq.
Hughes & Associates, PLLC
307 East Annandale Road, Suite 101
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12
on behalf of Parex;
13
14
15
16
17
18

John C. Nichols, Esq.
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,
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William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esq.
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairf~x, Va., 22030,

19
on behalf of Champion Contractors;
20
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22

Leighton Kirby, Esq.
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Baccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

23
on behalf of Pillar Construction.
24
25
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1

MONIKA WEINBERG

2

Being called as an adverse party by

3

and on behalf of the Plaintiffs pursuant to Rule 4:5

4

of the Supreme Court Rules of Virginia, being by me

5

first duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was

6

examined and testified as follows:
EXAMINATION

7
8

BY MR. WISE:

9

Q

Please state your full name for the record.

10

A

Rahja Monika Weinberg.

11

Q

Do you go by Monika Weinberg?

12

A

(Witness Nodding.)

13

Q

Where do you currently live?

14

A

6101 Henry House Court in Fairfax Station,

15

22039.

16

Q

Your home telephone?

17

A

(703)425-1575.

18

Q

Have you ever had your deposition taken

19

before?

20

A

Yes, once.

21

Q

Did that involve the case involving Stanley

22

Martin and Coronado?

23

A

Exactly.

24

Q

You understand, I will briefly summarize

25

this, the deposition, you are under oath as you would
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1

be at trial, do you understand that?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

You are doing a good job so far, make your

4

answers yes or no verbal, because she has a difficult

5

time if you nod your head yes or no.

6

you need to take a break for any reason, more water,

7

take a rest, I will be happy to stop the deposition.

8

Sometimes

9

and confusing, if so, please stop me.

I

If at any time

do make my questions a little bit long
If you don't

10

ever understand a question I ask, tell me so and I

11

will be happy to rephrase.

12

don't stop me that you do understand my question, is

13

that fair?

I will assume then if you

hope so.

14

A

I

15

Q

Where do you currently work?

16

A

I do not work.

17

Q

How long have you been unemployed?

18

A

Since I left Stanley Martin, October of

20

Q

Why did you leave Stanley Martin?

21

A

I didn't feel like working any longer.

19

22
23

24
25

'99.

My

children had graduated college and that was it.
Q

Good for you.

So in other words, you left

on your own terms?
A

Absolutely, yes.
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1

Q

How long had you worked for Stanley Martin?

2

A

Five years.

3

Q

So if my math is right, you started in

4

October of '94?

5

A

August of '94.

6

Q

Prior to Stanley Martin where did you work?

7

A

I worked for a title company.

8

Q

What was the name of that company?

9

A

Potomac Title.

10

Q

How long did you work for Potomac Title?

11

A

Two years.

12

Q

'92 to '94, approximately?

13

A

I

14

guess '93.

I

started in 93.

I

guess it

was a year and half.

15

Q

What did you do for Potomac Title?

16

A

I

17

Q

And prior to Potomac Title?

18

A

I

19

Q

My wife tells me that is a full time job.

20

was a settlement coordinator.

was a wife and mother.

Let's talk about your -- did you go to college?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

What degree did you receive?

23

A

I

24
25

have an associate degree at Monterey

College in California.
Q

When did you get that degree?
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1

A

I really don't know.

2

Q

Approximately.

3

A

'70, I guess it was,

4

Q

When you first started working for Stanley

'71.

5

Martin what were your -- what was your job, what did

6

you do?
A

7

8

I was an assistant for the sales and

marketing director.

9

Q

Who was that director?

10

A

Laura H-E-N-N-E.

11

Q

How long were you an assistant to

12

Ms. Henne?

13

A

Gosh, maybe -- I would say a good year.

14

Q

What did you do after you moved on from

15

being an assistant to Ms. Henne?

16
17

person.

18

Q

19

I became assistant to the customer service

A

The assistant to the customer service

manager?

20

A

It wasn't customer service manager, it

21

was

I am trying to remember what his title was,

22

customer service director or whatever.

23

Q

Who was that?

24

A

Jim Morris.

25

Q

How long were you the assistant to Jim
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1
2

Morris?
A

I

just really don't remember exactly, maybe

3

a year and then he left and then Sean Halsey became

4

customer service manager.

5
6

Q

All right.

How long were you an assistant

to Sean Halsey?

7

A

Probably another year.

8

Q

Then?

9

A

Then I became the customer service manager.

10

Q

Were you the customer service manager when

11

you quit in --

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

So your five year history would include,

14

just summarizing this, assistant to Laura Henne,

15

assistant to Jim Morris and Shawn Halsey and then

16

yourself?

17

A

Right.

18

Q

Did you have an assistant?

19

A

I

did for awhile.

And you are going to ask

20

me her name and she was there for two months, that

21

was all she lasted, I don't remember.

22

Q

Do you know what EIFS is?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

What is EIFS?

25

A

The synthetic stucco.
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1

Q

When did you first hear of EIFS?

2

A

'96, I think is when I first became aware

3

of it.

4

Q

5

At that time you were working -- had been

working for Stanley Martin for two years?

6

A

Right.

7

Q

How did you first find out about EIFS?

8

A

How did I first find out about EIFS.

9

Just

general discussion -- I remember Coronado came in and

10

they gave us, and all the superintendents and

11

management was at the meeting, and Coronado gave like

12

a video on how to apply this EIFS correctly and

13

invited to attend this meeting.

I

was

14

Q

That is the first time you heard of EIFS?

15

A

Pretty much.

16

I mean, it didn't mean

anything to me before that.

17

Q

Do you recall when that was in 1996?

18

A

No,

I

19

towards the end.

20

time ago.

21

Q

really don't.

It was probably

I don't remember, it was a long

Was the purpose of the meeting because

22

there had been problems or alleged problems with the

23

use of EIFS on Stanley Martin homes?

24

MS. CHADWICK:

Objection.

25
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1

2

BY MR. WISE:

3

Q

4

You can answer.

She is voicing an

objection.

5

A

The purpose of the meeting I think was just

6

to

I

7

was.

I was just a little low person invited to this

8

meeting, so I don't really remember.

9

don't know what the purpose of the meeting

Do you recall if they discussed any

Q

10

problems that can occur if you don't install EIFS

11

correctly?

12

A

Do I recall the exact wording, no, but I

13

assume since that was the purpose of the meeting that

14

that would have been -- yeah, I mean -- yeah, they

15

did.

16

17

Q

And in 1996 you were then the assistant to

a customer service director or manager?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

Do you remember if that was Sean Halsey or

. 20

Jim Morris at the time?

21

A

That was Jim Morris the at the time.

22

Q

Was he at this meeting?

23

A

I don't remember if he was there or not,

24

David.

If I was at the meeting he would have been at

25

the meeting unless he was out sick.
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1
2

Q

When you left was Jim Morris still with

Stanley Martin?

3

A

No.

4

Q

Do you know when he left?

5

A

No.

6

I think '97, but that is something you

would have to verify.

I

don't remember exactly.

7

Q

Do you know why he left?

8

A

I think he was terminated.

9

Q

Do you know why he was terminated?

10

A

I just don't think he was very effective in

11

what he was doing.

No, he wasn't terminated, he was

12

reshuffled.

13

put out -- he was out in the field again as a

14

customer service -- he was customer service work or

15

representative.

There was a reorganization and he was

16

Q

So he was demoted it sounds like?

17

A

In a way, yes.

18

Q

Put out to pasture, so to speak.

19

A

His skills were better at that.

20

Q

What were your duties and responsibilities

Okay.

21

as assistant to sales and marketing, was it clerical

22

or

23

A

It was more clerical.

24

Q

What about as an assistant to the customer

25

service, was that again clerical?
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A

1

It was clerical and also interaction with

2

homeowners when they would call in with warranty

3

issues.

4

Q

So in other words, if a homeowner had a

5

complaint or a problem you would be the one who

6

generally would receive a phone call?

7

A

Right.

8

Q

Did you ever during the course of your time

9

working for Stanley Martin receive a phone call from

10

any homeowner who was calling about problems with

11

EIFS?

12

A

At that time I didn't know there were

13

problems related to EIFS.

14

leak and a smell one time.

15

Q

I had phone calls about a

When you say at that time, up until the

16

time you left in October of '99 you did not know

17

there was problems with EIFS?

18

A

Of course I did.

We initiated inspections

19

when we -- we had heard there were problems and we

20

initiated inspections to see how our houses were

21

doing.

22

MS. CHADWICK:

To clarify, I think

23

there might have been confusion, you were

24

asking about duties as a customer service

25

assistant.
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1

BY MR. WISE:

2

Q

Thank you.

Going back to '94 when you were

3

assistant to sales and marketing, you didn't know of

4

any problems with EIFS?

5

A

No.

6

Q

First time you heard about EIFS was a

7

meeting with Coronado when Jim Morris was the

8

customer service manager and they talked about how to

9

install it properly?

10

A

Exactly.

11

Q

Sometime after that meeting did you become

12

aware of a problem with EIFS at homes at Potomac

13

Regency?

14

A

Not until a long time after that.

15

Q

How did you first discover a problem with

16
17

EIFS on Potomac Regency homes?
A

We had inspections at the homes.

We

18

initiated inspections of the homes because we had

19

heard of North Carolina having problems and we

20

decided to be proactive and initiate inspections.

21
22
23

Q

So before you initiated inspections you did

not know of any problems with EIFS?
A

I didn't know they were specifically EIFS

24

related.

We had a couple leaks that homeowners

25

called about.
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1

Q

Do you recall which homeowners these were?

2

A

All I remember was the villas, but I don't

3

remember -- I just don't remember from back then who

4

it was.

5

Q

6
7

Do you recall when you first started

initiating inspections?
A

We asked Coronado to go out with our

8

representative, Rudy Harris, and inspect the homes

9

are you asking me the time frame?

10

Q

Yes.

11

A

I don't remember if it was early '97.

12

I

just don't remember the exact dates anymore.

13

Q

Okay.

14

A

It has been a long time.

15

Q

I will hand you what has been previously

16

marked as Exhibit 17, which is a December 10, '96

17

letter to Nancy Summers from Sean Halsey, quality

18

control and service manager.

19

A

That was the title back then.

20

Q

I

21

ask you if you recognize this document.

(Document proffered.)

22

A

Do you want me to read it?

23

Q

Have you seen this document before?

24

A

Yes.

25

I remember sending that letter to the

homeowners that had an EIFS home.
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1

Q

Did you type that for Sean Halsey?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

At this time you were assistant to Sean

4

Halsey?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

I assume your meeting with Coronado was

7
8

9
10
11

December of '96, is that true?
A

I assume so.

I

just don't remember the

dates, I really don't.
Q

You were aware that Sean Halsey was on this

committee with Fairfax county?

12

A

Right.

13

Q

Did he ever come back with notes and ask

14

you to transcribe them?

15

A

No.

16

Q

Did he ever come back and discuss what had

17

happened at any of those meetings?

18

A

A little, yes, he did.

19

Q

You actually typed this letter about EIFS,

20

right?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

I am trying to pinpoint the time you found

23

out about EIFS.

24

when you drafted this letter?

25

A

Obviously you found out about EIFS

Yes.
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1
V I R G I N I A
2
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
3
4
5

-----------------------------)
Louis Bloch Trust and
Louis and Carolyn Bloch,

)
)

6

)

7

)
and
Donald and Madelaine Geller, )

Law No. 191848
Law No. 191847

)

8

and
Howard and Gail Woolley,

9
10

and
Nancy and Ronald Summers,

)
)
)
)
)

Law No. 191846
Law No. 194843

)

11

Plaintiffs, )

12

v.

13

Stanley Martin Bells Mill,
L.L.P., and Stanley Martin
Companies, Inc. ,

14

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Defendants and
)
Third-Party Defendants, )
et al.,
)

-----------------------------)
Deposition of, STEVEN B. ALLOY,
called as an adverse party by and on behalf of the
Plaintiff, pursuant to the Rule 4:5 of the Supreme
Court Rules of Virginia, taken before Christine E.
Myerly, Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary
Public within and for the State of Virginia, at
Large, at the offices of Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi &
Gallagher, 10201 Lee Hwy., Fairfax, Virginia, on
Monday and Tuesday, the 28th and 29th days of January,
2002, commencing at 10:00 a.m., pursuant to notice and
agreement of Counsel.

23
24
25
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1
APPEARANCES:
2
3
4
5
6

7

Daniel Bryson, Esq.
Lewis & Roberts, PLLC
1305 Navaho Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC., 27609,
on behalf of Plaintiffs;
Steven B. Gould., Esq.
Brown & Gould
4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 900N
Bethesda, Md., 20814,

8

on behalf of Stanley Martin Companies;
9

10
11
12
13
14

Kimberly A. Chadwick, Esq.
Doherty, Sheridan & Persian, L.L.P.
8408 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Fairfax, Va., 22031,
on behalf of Stanley Martin Companies;
Timothy R. Hughes, Esq ..
Hughes & Associates, PLLC
307 East Annandale Road, Suite 101
Falls Church, Va., 22042,

15
on behalf of Parex;
16
17
18

Michael J. Carita, Esq.
Stephen A. Horvath, Esq.
Trichilo, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins
3920 University Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

19
on behalf of Stile;
20
21
22
23

Brandon M. Gladstone, Esq.
Lee & McShane, PC
1211 Conneticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC, 20036,
on behalf of Barber & Ross Company;

24
25
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1
2

William J. Virgulak, Jr., Esq.
Martell, Donnelly, Grimaldi & Gallagher
10201 Lee Highway, Suite 490
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

3
on behalf of Champion Contractors;
4
5
6
7
8
9

Joseph D. Roberts, Esq.
Brandt, Jennings, Roberts, Davis & Snee, PLLC
6565 Arlington Boulevard, Suite 200
Falls Church, Va., 22042,
on behalf of Brownstone Construction Co.;
Leighton Kirby, Esq.
Siciliano, Ellis, Dyer & Baccarosse
10521 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030,

10
on behalf of Pillar Construction.
11
12
13
14

...

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

STEVEN ALLOY

2

The Defendant being called as an adverse party by

3

and on behalf of the Plaintiff pursuant to Rule 4:5

4

of the Supreme Court Rules of Virginia, being by me

5

fir~t

6

examined and testified as follows:

duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was

EXAMINATION

7

8

BY MR. BRYSON:

9

Q

State your name for the record, please.

10

A

Steven B. Alloy.

11

Q

Good morning, Mr. Alloy.

My name is Dan

12

Bryson.

13

your deposition in the Summers, Woolley, Bloch and

14

Geller cases, is that correct?

15

MR. GOULD:

16

17
18

It is my understanding we are here to take

counsel?

Are you asking me as

That is my understanding.

BY MR. BRYSON:
Q

I know you have had your deposition taken

19

before, Mr. Alloy, but some of the ground rules are

20

that any time you would like to take a break, please

21

let me know and I will be happy to accommodate you in

22

that regard.

23

understand, please ask me to repeat it, I will be

24

happy to do that, or rephrase it.

25

documents to show you, please feel free to review any

If I ask you a question you don't
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1

document for as long as you like before you answer

2

any questions.

Fair enough?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

For the record, can you provide your work

5
6

7

address?
A

1881 Campus Commons Drive, Suite 101,

Reston, Virginia, 20191.

8

Q

Are you employed?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

How are you employed?

11

A

I am the president of Stanley Martin

12

Companies.

13

Q

What is your home address?

14

A

1513 Victoria Farms Lane, Vienna, Virginia,

15

22182.

16

Q

How long have you lived at that address?

17

A

Almost five years.

18

Q

What type of cladding do you have on your

19
20
21

house at Victoria Farms?
A

Three sides of the home are brick and one

side is vinyl siding.

22

Q

Back side is vinyl siding?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

When was that house built?

25

A

We started on December 29, 1996 and
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1
2

Q

honest with all potential customers?
MR. GOULD:

3
4

5
6

Is it important that sales managers be

A

Objection.

Go ahead.

Yes.

BY MR. BRYSON:
Q

Is it important they provide them with true

7

and accurate information to the best of their

8

ability?
MR. GOULD:

9

10
11
12

A

Objection.

Go ahead.

Yes.

BY MR. BRYSON:

Q

And what, if any, training is provided to

13

sales managers about the various building components

14

that are utilized on a house that Stanley Martin is

15

the general contractor on?

16

A

Sales force goes through a continuing

17

training process, about every two weeks there is a

18

training class or training program, I should say, and

19

those include training on construction and -- can you

20

ask that question one more time?

21

Q

What, if any, training does Stanley Martin

22

provide its sales managers about the building

23

components that are utilized on the houses.

24
25

A

As part of a every two week training

programs there would be education on the products,
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1
2

3
4

there is also training before a community is opened.
Q

Is that a procedure that was in effect when

you were a sales manager back in the early 90s?
A

I don't believe it was every two weeks at

5

the time, it might have been monthly, six weeks, may

6

have been a couple months where it was skipped.

7

Q

Is it important within Stanley Martin to

8

attempt to educate sales managers about the building

9

components?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Why is that?

12

A

It helps them to be knowledgeable about

13
14

their job.
Q

Now, after you left the sales manager

15

position, what were your job responsibilities as an

16

assistant superintendent?

17

A

I reported to a site superintendent and my

18

responsibilities were to assist him in the

19

construction management of a project, basically to

20

train and learn to be a site superintendent one day.

21
22

Q

management of a project for residential construction?
MR. GOULD:

23
24
25

What is involved in the construction

A

Objection.

Go ahead.

That would be the -- anything and

everything related to the construction from the
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1

A

No.

2

Q

Would you have known prior to the fall of

3

'94 that stucco involved Portland cement or anything

4

of that nature?

5

A

No.

6

Q

Would it be fair to say that during the

7

period of time that you were working with Stanley

8

Martin prior to '94 you weren't involved with any

9

stucco homes?

10

A

Me personally, no, that is fair to say.

11

Q

Now, what happened in the fall of '94 to

12

change your knowledge about this image that you have

13

of stucco?

14

A

Well, fall of '94, to my knowledge, Stanley

15

Martin Companies began marketing its first stucco

16

homes, so I would have seen marketing and such.

17
18

Q

Within your -- you were working for the

company in the fall of '94?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

What was your position in the fall of '94?

21

A

That would have been the period of time

22

when I was a purchasing manager and probably just

23

before I was a director of purchasing.

24
25

Q

Tell me everything that you can recall

about Stanley Martin beginning to market its first
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1

stucco homes.

2
3

MR. GOULD:
A

Objection to form.

I remember that the first time we marketed

4

the stucco homes was at Potomac Regency and they were

5

brand new architectural products or brand new house

6

products, not the material but the house itself,

7

house types we would call them.

8

first started marketing them was at Potomac Regency.

9

BY MR. BRYSON:

10

Q

Okay.

That is when we

So the Potomac Regency was the first

11

project where Stanley Martin had ever marketed stucco

12

as an option?

13

A

That is correct, to my knowledge.

14

Q

That was the first time you had been

15
16

involved with stucco?
A

I was not involved with that at that time,

17

but that is the first time I believe the company was

18

ever involved.

19

Q

So prior to the fall of '94 when Stanley

20

Martin began to market these stucco homes at Potomac

21

Regency, you had not had any other or prior

22

experience with any type of stucco?
MR. GOULD:

23
24

answered.

25

A

Objection.

Me personally, no.
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1
2
3

BY MR. BRYSON:
Q

Had Stanley Martin as a company to your

4

knowledge, of what you know today, prior to the fall

5

of '94, had it ever constructed any homes clad with

6

any type of stucco?

7
8
9

A

I don't know of any, but that doesn't mean

it didn't happen.

Q

Now, the stucco homes that Stanley Martin

10

started marketing in the fall of '94, were those

11

actually EIFS clad homes?

12

A

Say that again.

13

Q

Was it EIFS instead of stucco at Potomac

14

Regency?

15
16

MR. GOULD:
A

I don't think we had a distinction between

17

the two.

18

BY MR. BRYSON:

19

Q

Objection.

Okay.

I am not asking you that.

My

20

question though is, what type of stucco product was

21

used at Potomac Regency?

22

A

The product that we built the homes out of

23

was a Parex product that is a barrier exterior

24

insulation finishing system.

25

Q

Now, what was involved in the fall of '94
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1

insulation finish system rather than Parex?

2
3

MR. GOULD:

Rather than Parex?

BY MR. BRYSON:

Q

4

Do you know today within the EIFS industry

5

there is Dryvit, Parex, Sto, there are various

6

manufacturers of

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

I asked you specifically about Parex.

My

9

question is, how long after the decision was made in

10

the fall of '94 to use stucco at Potomac Regency was

11

it until you learned that EIFS was being used?

12

A

I don't know.

13

Q

When did you know that EIFS was on the

14

houses at Potomac Regency?
MR. GOULD:

15
16

Objection.

BY MR. BRYSON:

17

Q

If you know?

18

A

When did I know that EIFS was on the houses

19

at Potomac Regency?

20

Parex, I don't know at what point I would have known

21

or not known that term six, seven, five, eight years

22

ago.

23

Again, like the manufacturer of

I can't put a date on it back then.

Q

All right.

Well, I have some documents,

24

and maybe that will help refresh your recollection.

25

For these other subdivisions that you mentioned, what
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1
2

3

type of stucco was installed on them?
A

I believe all of our stucco applications

were the same.

4

Q

Parex barrier system?

5

A

Well, I believe later after drainable

6

became more commonly used, I believe some of the

7

later houses were done with drainable as opposed to

8

barrier.

9

Q

Drainable Parex system?

10

A

I believe so.

11

Q

Which subdivisions have some drainable

12
13

Parex utilized on them?
A

Potomac Regency, and then maybe some of the

14

other, maybe all of them, it would have to do more

15

with the date a house or community was built.

16

Q

Was there a particular date when the

17

decision was made to switch from barrier to

18

drainable?

19

A

I believe so.

20

Q

What was that day?

21

A

I believe it was some time in '97.

22

Q

Early, mid or late?

23

A

I would say perhaps late summer, but I

24
25

think some documents might help more there.

Q

So in late summer of 1997 a decision was
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1

made within Stanley Martin to start using a drainable

2

Parex rather than barrier Parex?

3

A

I believe that is true.

4

Q

Who was involved with that decision?

5

A

The primary person responsible would have

6
7
8
9

been Michael Schnitzer.

Q

Why was the decision made to make the

switch?
A

I

believe that our research or Mike's

10

research said that that product had been tested and

11

was a newer and better application.

12
13
14
15
16

Q

What ways was it better than the barrier

system?
A

I believe it had improved, I guess, methods

or improved means of handling leaks.
Q

When you say improved means, you mean it

17

would drain water that intruded water that got behind

18

the system whereas the barrier would not?

19

A

I believe that the drainable system had

20

grooves or ridges or some way where if water got

21

behind it that water could find a way to flow out.

22

Q

The barrier system did not?

23

A

I believe that the barrier system did not.

24

Q

Were you involved in the decision to switch

25

from the barrier to the drainable EIFS?
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1

A

At that time I would have -- that would

2

have been Mike's direct manager and I believe would

3

have talked about it.

4

5

Q

Now, how many houses did Stanley Martin

construct with drainable Parex?
would say a handful.

6

A

I

7

Q

Ballpark.

8

A

Three to five to eight, perhaps as many as

9

ten, I don't have a count actually.

10

Q

Less than ten?

11

A

Probably fewer than ten.

12

Q

Is Stanley Martin still utilizing that

13

product today on any of its houses?

14

A

No.

15

Q

Approximately when was the last time that

16

17

18
19

Stanley Martin utilized barrier Parex on a house?
A

to whatever that date was that we switched to -Q

Prior to the summer of '97?
MR. GOULD:

20
21

I would say houses that were started prior

Objection.

BY MR. BRYSON:

22

Q

Prior to late summer?

23

A

A house that was started prior to that

24

could have had barrier and that house would have been

25

end of '97 or early of '98 it would have been
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1

on SMC 30993, which is page 4 of this drawing.

2

so there is no confusion, what I testified to

3

earlier, Burke Smith for the single families labeled

4

-them A, B, C, and duplex labeled as A, which made it

5

confusing in some of the answers.

6

this is a completely different house, duplex.

7

are places where I believe it says stucco.

This is labeled A,

8

Q

Can you highlight that?

9

A

(Witness indicating.)

10

Q

Is there any detail dealing with the

11
12
13
14
15
16

Just

There

This is a copy.

stucco?
A

No, I don't see one on this -- this is a

different detail on the plans.

Q

Is there any detail similar to the one you

showed me earlier that deals with the stucco?

A

There is some on siding, one on brick, one

17

on stone, this is showing siding -- he doesn't have a

18

detail on stucco, that I can find.

19

Q

Now, who was the subcontractor that was

20

selected to install the Parex on the Potomac Regency

21

houses initially?

22

A

Coronado.

23

Q

Was Coronado expected to follow Parex's

24

manufacturer's specifications in their installation

25

of the system?
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1

A

I would assume so.

2

Q

Did Stanley Martin have any specifications

3

of its own with regard to how Coronado was supposed

4

to install the Parex?

5

6
7
8
9

A

We had specifications that were part of our

contract with Coronado, yes.
Q

Did those specifications deviate or were

they different from Parex's specifications?
A

I am sure they were much less detailed than

10

Parex's specifications.

11

differences, but that is probably too detailed of a

12

level for me to answer adequately.

13

Q

I am not aware of any

Who would be the person to ask about the

14

differences, if any, between what Stanley Martin may

15

have generated specification wise with regard to the

16

Parex and what Parex had?

17

A

I would say Mark Olin, who was the original

18

purchasing manager that retained Coronado and set up

19

all the specifications for the Potomac Regency

20

community would have knowledge, and after Mark's

21

tenure with us, Mike Schnitzer would then have

22

significant knowledge as to what then happened.

23
24
25

Q

Who made the ultimate decision to hire

Coronado to be the subcontractor for Parex?
A

I believe that Mark McAlpine as the vice
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1

To my understanding, you look at the building permit

2

date to see which version of CABO would apply?

3

A

You would look at the building permit date

4

and compare that not to the year of the code but to

5

the time period that the particular jurisdiction

6

adopted the code.

7
8

Q

Okay.

Are you familiar with the term BOCA

or what BOCA is?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

What is BOCA to your understanding?

11

A

I

12
13

am not sure I know what it stands for.

BOCA is an alternative building code to CABO.
Q

Now, did there ever come a point in time in

14

which you learned of water intrusion concerns about

15

the EIFS that was installed on the houses that had

16

been constructed at Potomac Regency?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

Did there ever come a point in time of

19

which you learned about water intrusion problems with

20

synthetic stucco in general outside of the houses at

21

Potomac Regency?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Was that an earlier date than when you

24

learned about water intrusion concerns with the

25

stucco at Potomac Regency?
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A

1

Well, I learned of water

2

in North Carolina before

3

issues at Potomac Regency.

5

10

I first learned of any possible issue

A

around the Superbowl in January of 1996.
Let me show you what

Q

8
9

learned of water intrusion

concerns in North Carolina?

6
7

problems

When did you learn of water intrusion

Q

4

I

intr~sion

as I believe Exhibit 5.

I

have --

I

will mark

Can you identify this

document?
A

11

I believe these are notes that Mike

12

Schnitzer made in November of 1996 with respect to

13

his past history with Coronado and along with that

14

with stucco.

15
16

(The aforementioned document was marked for

17

identification purposes as Alloy Exhibit 5.)

18
19

BY MR. BRYSON:
Q

20
21

the

Was Mike Schnitzer, was he deposed in
in the Coronado litigation?

22

A

I believe he was, but I am not sure.

23

Q

Have you ever seen these -- this document

24
25

before?
A

Yes.
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1

there any information in it that you felt was

2

incorrect, that Mike Schnitzer was wrong in his

3

recollection of what was discussed?

4

A

Absolutely.

5

Q

Okay.

6

A

I am certain that number one is incorrect,

Let's go through that.

7

I was the individual in the company who first learned

8

of the North Carolina problems and so that I -- I

9

would have come back from the National Association of

10

Home Builders' Convention in January of '96.

11

months after Mike says he learned about it and told

12

Mike, I think he was off by two months when he went

13

back and said I learned of it a year ago.

14

Q

Two

When it is learned of water problems in

15

North Carolina, that would have been Mike was saying

16

he learned of problems or the company?

17
18

A

I think Mike was saying he learned it.

I

believe he learned it from me.

19

Q

What else is incorrect in your opinion?

20

A

Again, I believe this is Mike writing what

21

he believed or what he was told, so item 2 says,

22

Since Coronado is a respected national EIMA member,

23

they were asked to go to North Carolina to help with

24

restoration.

25

together, but I don't know if that is true.

I know Coronado told Mike and I
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1

what Coronado has told him.

2

second B.

3

BY MR. BRYSON:

4

Q

I have no idea about the

I don't know what it is about.

Other than Mr. Schnitzer discussing a

5

Grommet system, the language says we, would we be

6

Stanley Martin?

7

A

Item B there?

8

Q

Yeah.

9

A

I believe when Mike wrote and told Bernie I

10

wanted to, I believe he was representing Stanley

11

Martin when Michael made the statement.

12

Q

Do you have any knowledge as to whether or

13

not the Surewall application is a hard coat type

14

stucco application?

15

A

I have no idea.

16

Q

To this day, have you ever heard about

17

Bonzul Surewall Systems?

18

A

I have heard the words hard coat system.

19

Q

When did you first hear the word hard coat

20
21
22
23

system?
A

I don't know.

I mean, some time over the

past three to four years perhaps.

Q

Now, what happened in January of 1996 that

24

triggered your knowledge of water intrusion concerns

25

with barrier EIFS?
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1

A

I was at the National Association of Home

2

Builders• in Houston, I was looking at their research

3

area, they set up like a library book store, I was

4

looking for training guides and such, there was one

5

on the table, a stack of one page flyers that said

6

Builder Alert and builders in North Carolina have

7

experienced issues with water infiltration and

8

EIFS -- kind of a, we are looking into it and we will

9

let you know.

10
11

That is when I came back and relayed

the information to Mike and Shawn.
Q

Prior to this January of 1996, when did you

12

learn that exterior insulation finish system was used

13

on the houses at Potomac Regency?

14

A

I don't know.

15

Q

It would have been prior to January of '96

16

but after

17

about this morning?

18
19

it was the summer of '94 that we talked

MR. GOULD:
A

Correct.

Objection.
It could have been in September

20

of '94 when I first learned about it or when I came

21

back from the convention and asked did it effect us

22

and they said yes, that is what we used.

23

BY MR. BRYSON:

24
25

Q

When during this time period -- how did

Stanley Martin learn about drainable EIFS?
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1

A

Somewhere along the process, which might

2

have read an article or somebody sent us something

3

and we heard about drainable EIFS, and we approached

4

Coronado and said should we switch to this other

5

product.

6

Q

What did they say?

7

A

They said no.

8

Q

What reasons did they give, if any, for not

9

10

wanting to switch?
A

They said the manufacturers were moving too

11

fast, they threw this product out on the market and

12

they didn't have the details on how to install it.

13

He said he couldn't install it at this time and he

14

wanted to get it tested.

15
16
17

Q

Did he ever change his recommendation or

opinion in that regard?
A

Well, I think his opinion was to wait until

18

it is tested.

19

opinion.

20

Q

I don't know that he changed that

Upon what additional information did you

21

have when Stanley Martin made the decision to switch

22

to drainable in the summer of '97?
MR. GOULD:

23
24
25

A

Objection.

In discussions with Bernie, Bernie threw

out the comment, I am surprised you haven't switched
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1

yet, the other builders have switched to drainable.

2

We said, if you told us not to switch, if you

3

switched your other customers two or four months ago,

4

you need to tell us.

5
6
7
8

BY MR. BRYSON:

Q

After Bernie made that comment you

switched?

9

A

Yes, after he said it was time to switch.

10

Q

About what time period was that comment

11

made by Bernie?

12

A

I would guess some time in '97.

13

Q

Spring of '97, summer?

14

A

I would guess summer, because it is foggy

15

as to what month of '97 we switched.

16

before we $Witched.

17
18
19

Q

It was right

Did you switch pretty quickly after Bernie

said that?
A

I don't know how long it would have taken

20

to convert the specifications to get them out to the

21

sites and roll out the information protocol.

22

know what you mean by quickly, between 2 and 3 weeks

23

perhaps.

I don't

24

Q

I would think that would be pretty quick?

25

A

Something like that, I think.
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1

not believe county inspectors were inspecting

2

specifically for the EIFS application or the masonry

3

or siding application.

4

they did not approve of, they would point it out.

6

Would this apply to Montgomery county, what

Q

5

If they saw an application

are we talking about in this memo?

7

A

Fairfax county.

8

Q

Would that be the same process for

9

Montgomery county?

10

A

Theirs is slightly different.

11

Q

Did Montgomery county for Potomac Regency

12

houses, did they inspect the EIFS to determine

13

whether or not it was installed correctly to your

14

knowledge?
A

15

They would inspect as part of an overall

16

inspection,. but they would not come out to inspect

17

each phase.

18

for the EIFS.

Q

19

There were no special inspections just

Do you know whether or not anyone at the

20

county had any special expertise in determining

21

whether or not the EIFS had been installed pursuant

22

to the specifications?

23

A

I do not.

24

Q

Had numerous meetings with the county

25

and

is that Shawn Halsey?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

Do you agree with that statement?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

What would be the proper accounting

5

procedures?

6

A

I believe what Mike's sentence is implying

7

that the county was looking at the proper way to

8

review blueprints, to do home inspections with

9

respect to the law enforcement powers.

10

Q

How would that apply to EIFS?

11

A

Would they need to create an additional

12

inspection.

13

Q

Specifically with regard to EIFS?

14

A

I think so.

15

Q

Do you know if Montgomery or Fairfax ever

I wasn't there.

16

developed a procedure or inspection, protocol

17

specifically related to the EIFS?

18

A

I am not sure.

19

Q

Then number 11 -- do you agree with 11 or

20
21
22
23

have any disagreement?
A

I don't have any disagreement, other than I

think he is still behind on his dates a little bit.

Q

12, September '96, informing purchaser of

24

the service issues involved with veneer, is that

25

correct?
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A

1
2

I think it came out later.

check the date.

3

Q

What came out later?

4

A

The clause.

5

Q

What type of clause was added to the sales

contract though?

A

8

9

It was a notice that of -- I believe, of

stucco, of maintenance of stucco.

Q

10

Did it say stucco or did it say EIFS?
MR. GOULD:

11

A

12

me.

14

BY MR. BRYSON:

16
17
18

Q

Objection.

I am not sure, you would have to show it to

13

15

I don't remember it being

September of '96.

6
7

I would have to

Why was that clause added to the sales

contract?
A

We wanted to notify our old customers and

new customers about the importance of maintenance.

19

Q

So you said that you wanted to notify what?

20

A

Past and future companies about the

21

importance of maintenance.

22

notifying our future customers.

23
24
25

Q

How were you going to notify your past

customers.
A

We would also be

Write a letter.
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1

Q

That would be the December of '96 letter?

2

A

December of '96 letter.

3

Q

Then item -- is that correct information?

4

MR. GOULD:

5

MR. BRYSON:

6

A

Second item in 12?
You are right.

It is consistent with what I understand, so

7

I don•t see any errors that jump out of me.

8

BY MR. BRYSON:

9

Q

By my count, it is the third time that

10

Mr. Schnitzer has called wanting information on the

11

drainable system.

12

Martin to switch to a drainable as soon as Coronado

13

gave the go ahead?

14

A

Was there a desire within Stanley

I believe that was our intention, as soon

15

as they said -- as soon as they told us that it would

16

work, and if they told us it was a better product, it

17

was our intention to switch to it.

18

Q

Eventually they did tell you the product

19

would work and it was a better product, so you

20

switched to it?

21

A

Yes.

22

Q

Now, on any of the houses at Potomac

23

Regency that had already had exterior EIFS, what

24

information, if any, did you provide them during this

25

time period that there was a drainable EIFS product
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1

that was coming out that you were considering

2

switching to?
MR. GOULD:

3
4

A

Objection.

We did not provide any information.

5
6

BY MR. BRYSON:

7

Q

Why not?

8

A

One, we didn't have any.

9

It is a practice

in our industry that new codes come out all the way,

10

and it is an industry practice not to go back and

11

rebuild houses.

12
13

Q

Why are some examples of -- products change

all the time, is it --

14

A

I didn't say inform.

15

Q

You said products change all the time

16

though, is that correct?

17

A

Manufacturers typically offer new products.

18

Q

What are some examples of products through

19
20

the years that have changed?
A

For example, the fireplace industry will

21

offer a ventless fireplace as opposed to a fireplace

22

that needs to be vented, and then they will offer a

23

new version of a ventless fireplace or there will be

24

new and improved waterproofing liquids or sealants

25

for concrete foundations as opposed to the old tar
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1

about.

Q

2

It would be fair to say where Mr. Schnitzer

3

says, therefore we will switch to Surewall, that that

4

didn•t happen?
A

5
6

9

Again, I am

not sure what he means by Surewall.

Q

7
8

I don•t believe it happened.

1

Are you familiar with what October 21st,

96 National Building News article Mr. Schnitzer is

referring to?

10

A

I imagine you will show it to me.

11

Q

You are right.

What organizations today is

12

Stanley Martin a member of, construction related

13

organizations?

14

A

We are a member of Northern Virginia

15

Building Industry Association, they have a new name,

16

Maryland National Building Association, both are

17

affiliated with their state building industry

18

associations, then part of the National Association

19

of Home Builders, that is basically the structure for

20

our trade association nationally.

21

Q

Is Stanley Martin a member of NAHB?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

How long has Stanley Martin been a member

24
25

of NAHB?
A

As long as I am aware, certainly prior to
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1
2

'91 when I joined.
Q

What periodicals does Stanley Martin

3

receive on a periodic basis related to construction

4

issues?

5

A

I don•t know that the company subscribes to

7

me if individuals subscribed or the company

8

reimbursed those subscriptions for individuals.

9

example, Wall Street Journal, I don•t think the

10

For

company

11

Q

Just construction related.

12

A

With respect to construction, much of the

13

literature in our industry is free to home builders

14

and so that we get a variety of periodicals on an

15

inconsistent basis, so that I personally will get

16

Professional Builder for five months and then I won•t

17

see one for four months.

18

Professional Builder and make sure they put me back

19

on their list.

Because they are free, they are loose

20

with the list.

The Trade Association is included,

21

that would be a state and local and national

22

magazine, which may be what he was referencing there.

23

Then two of the other free ones are Professional

24

Builder and Builder Magazine.

25

others, I have seen Home and Design magazine.
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1

comes in the mail and you don't know how it gets to

2

you.

Q

3
4

Are there any construction related

periodicals that you read on a fairly frequent basis?
A

5

I am more prone to read business

6

periodicals such as the Wall Street Journal or

7

Business Week, I try to get to the builder magazines,

8

typically don't get to professional builders.

9

pretty much never read our local magazine.

I

10

Q

What is the name of the local magazine?

11

A

Building Northern Virginia.

12

Q

Now, do you receive memos or things of that

13

nature from time to time from the National

14

Association of Home Builders?
A

15

Yes.

What happens is again, different

16

individuals in the company may get something because

17

they may have somebody who is on the sales and

18

marketing council or somebody responded to surveys,

19

depending on the who individual is, they maybe on the

20

list.

21

or I might get them directly in my box.

Sometimes somebody will forward me an article

22
23
24

(The following document was marked for identification
as Alloy Exhibit 9.)
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1

installations.

2
3
4

5

BY MR. CARITA:

Q

On the second page, kick out flashing, the

6

kick out flashing is one of the more important

7

flashings used in an EIFS system.

8

discussions did Stanley Martin have during this time

9

period about kick out flashings, if any?

10

A

What, if any,

We were notified about kick out flashing

11

around March of '96 at the training session by Bill

12

Perry, and at that time our roofers who installed our

13

flashing were there, and at that time Coronado agreed

14

to go back and check houses installed historically

15

and replace the flashing if needed.

16

Q

In March of '96?

17

A

March of '96.

18

Q

So one of the things by March of '96 that

19

was agreed upon with regard to the EIFS applications

20

is that Coronado would go back to check the

21

installation of any required kick out flashings?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Other than the kick out flashings, was

24

there anything else that was being inspected on

25

installations of EIFS that had already occurred?
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1

A

Not that I am aware of.

2

Q

Just the kick out flashing?

3

A

I will retract that answer.

I am not sure

4

what point in time you are talking about.

5

want my answer to be misconstrued.

6

March of '96?

7

Q

I

I

don't

Are you talking

thought you said March of '96 it was

8

agreed Coronado would go back and see if kick out was

9

installed in those areas it was needed.

10

A

Right.

11

Q

In March of '96, was Coronado or any other

12

entity going back to check anything on the EIFS

13

applications that had already been completed?

14

A

Not that I am aware of, unless it has to do

15

with that rake out on the duplexes.

16

the exact timing of that, it might have been during

17

the same period of time.

18

Q

I don't remember

That would be the padding out that was

19

mentioned back in Exhibit 5, 3 B 2, freeze board

20

padded out to allow the EIFS to slide behind the

21

freeze board to prevent water infiltration?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

At some point in time then did someone go

24
25

back to inspect to see if those things were done?

A

Yes.
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1

that process began?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

Then the next thing after that would have

4

been to go back with the probing tests?

5

A

That is correct.

6

Q

And when did the probe testing start?

7

don't think we established a date on that.
A

8
9
10

April period of '98.
Q

15

16

Then in -- did Coronado go back and install

any kick out flashings?

13
14

I believe that the probe tests was starting

either in October of '97 or in that April -- March,

11
12

I

A

I believe they did, but I don't know for

Q

After December of 1996 did the roofers

sure.

install any required kick out flashings?

17

A

I believe they did.

18

Q

What detail did they follow for that work,

19

if you know?

20
21
22
23
24

25

A

I am not sure what you mean by detail.

Do

you want me to draw it?
Q

Did the roofers have a detail with regard

to how to install the kick out flashing?
A

Yeah.

At the March '96 training session

tl).e roofers were shown the proper size and bending of
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1

the kick out, how it was to be installed.

2

Q

By who?

3

A

By Bill Perry.

4

Q

Of Coronado?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

And on page 2 it says, Penetrations,

7

Remember, EIFS is a barrier system.

8

to keep water out.

It is designed

Any penetration must be properly

10

etcetera, require sealant.

11

statement?

Would you agree with that

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

And did you provide to -- all of your other

14

subs making penetrations in the EIFS, were they

15

provided with specification -- manufacture Parex

16

specifications on how to properly seal penetrations

17

in the system?

18

A

I believe Mike Schnitzer could answer

19

better what kind of specifications they were

20

provided.

21

specifications that talked about the sealants and

22

such.

23

Q

I know they were provided with revised

At the time each of these four houses

24

closed or on the settlement date, are you aware of

25

any information these homeowners were provided on how
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1

A

Any area on the exterior of the house,

2

whether that would be a downspout that was knocked

3

away by a lawn mower and pulled out, light fixture

4

that has come loose, weed whacker or lawn mower that

5

dented it and cracked it, window that needs sealing

6

or any number of things.

7

Q

Did Stanley Martin provide any

8

documentation to any of these four homeowners as to

9

how to install or repair caulking in any area where

10
11
12

the EIFS meets a dissimilar surface?
A

At the time of settlement, is that your

question?

13

Q

That is right.

14

A

I am not aware of any materials we provided

15
16

about that specific task.

Q

Now, I believe you have already said you

17

don•t know whether or not seal tape was utilized

18

around the doors and windows on these houses?

19

A

I don•t know of any specific house at any

20

specific location what the application was with

21

respect to sealant.

22

was used, I believe the back of the application, it

23

would then expand forward.

24
25

Q

I

know there was seal tape that

Are you aware or have you ever seen any

Parex literature or documentation that discusses the
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1

fact that you don't need caulk when you use seal

2

tape?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

So in an area where Parex says you don't

5

need caulk if there is seal tape, would a homeowner

6

need to caulk in those areas?

7
8
9

A

A homeowner most often would caulk for

cosmetic reasons.

Q

But if they didn't want to caulk in an area

10

where seal tape was used, they wouldn't be not

11

properly maintaining that area, would they?
MR. GOULD:

12
13

A

Objection to form.

I don't have enough technical expertise to

14

know one way or the other.

15

BY MR. BRYSON:

16

Q

I thought you said if they caulked in areas

17

where seal tape was used they were doing it for

18

aesthetic reasons?
MR. GOULD:

19
20

A

Objection.

I have been told the cracking they see

21

where a window meets the stucco that has seal tape

22

behind it, that that cracking is not a source of

23

water intrusion because the seal tape behind it is

24

protecting the water from coming in.

25

was the same answer I was given, you would caulk
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as Alloy Exhibit 17.)

1

2
3

4

BY MR. BRYSON:

6

that we looked at earlier that I believe was marked

7

Exhibit 19 in Ms. Summer's deposition, but since we

8

are starting over new numbers with yours, I have

9

marked it again.

10

This is a copy of the letter that

Mr. Halsey wrote to the Summers?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

Similar letter was sent to the other

13

It appears to be.

homeowners in Potomac Regency?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

Who wrote the letter, Mr. Halsey?

16

A

I don't know whether Mr. Halsey started it

17

and I edited it or whether I started it and he edited

18

it, but it was a joint -- typically Shawn would have

19

written a letter and I would have marked it up and

20

changed it.

21

Q

So you were involved in editing the letter?

22

A

I believe so, yes.

23

Q

Does this letter inform the homeowner, and

24

specifically the Summers, any problem with their

25

house or is it --
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1

the customer all the information you had in your

2

files that they would have sued you?
MR. GOULD:

3
4
5
6

A

No.

Objection.

That was not our motivation.

BY MR. BRYSON:

Q

Was there any concern during this time

7

period that -- concern of litigation with these

8

homeowners at Potomac Regency?

9

A

No.

The issue in writing this letter is

10

not about litigation, it is coming out of a task

11

force we participated, the task force has two things

12

important, proper installation and proper

13

maintenance.

14

customers about the results of what we have learned

15

on that task force and requested a face-to-face

16

meeting.

17

Q

18

the company?

19

A

This letter was written to notify our

Who participated in the task force within

Shawn Halsey.

20

(The following document was marked for identification

21

as Alloy Exhibit 18.)

22
23
24
25

A

Just for informational purposes, what point

do you think we will stop this evening?

Q

I was thinking about 5:30.
(Off the record.)
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1

BY MR. BRYSON:

Q

2
3

Second page, November 8, 1996, and attaches

a report then dated January of '96 revised November
I

4

of '96.

Did you receive thisiNAHB
document dated
I

5

November 8,

'96 with the attachments?
!

A

6

Are you asking me when I received it or did
I
I

I

7

I receive it?

8

Q

1

Did you receive it on or about November of
I

I

9

'96?
I

I

have no reason toj believe that I didn't.

10·

A

I

11

Q

Do you recall back

12

the January

,

vers~on

~n

early '96 reviewing

I

of the NAHB report that is
!

13
14

attached as SM 11929 through 11944?
A

No.

You said in January of '96?
I

I

That is right, or wii thin a few months

15

Q

16

thereafter.

17

A

I do not recall th,t.

18

Q

Now, I believe you 1said you are aware of

19

one Barber and Ross window that had failed or that
!

20
21

they did field repairs to?
A

I remember at least one.

There was one

22

that just stands out in my mind that they had to do

23

something to.

24
25

Q

Any other problems with Barber and Ross

windows other than that one field repair?
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1

BY MR. BRYSON:

2

.

Q

Do you agree with Mr. Woolley's

3

recollection of the conversation he says he had with

4

you?

5

A

As Mr. Gould just suggested, this large

6

print double spaced portion of the deposition does

7

not give me the context of which one of my meetings

8

with him he is talking about and what was said just

9

before he made this testimony.

However, if

10

Mr. Woolley had asked me would I reclad his home, I

11

believe this was 1999, after I had just spent 100s of

12

1000s of dollars repairing the EIFS, that I would

13

have told him no, and this is consistent with what I

14

would have thought if he had wanted me to reclad his,

15

he should sue me.

16

Q

Do you have any specific recollection of

17

ever telling Mr. Woolley or any homeowner if they

18

wanted Stanley Martin to reclad their house or pay

19

for the reclad the only way they were going to get

20

that is if a judge said that you had to and that they

21

would have to take you to court?

22
23
24

MR. GOULD:
A

Same objection.

Go ahead.

I don•t know the exact wording, but I

believe words to that effect were said.

25
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STUCCO

ll-4-96

NOTES/HISTORY OF STUCCO AND POTENTIAL WATER CONCERN
THIS

IS NOT

CHRONOLOGICAL

l)

LEARNED OF WATER PROBLEMS. IN· N.CAROLINA IN NOVEMBER OF l995.

2)

IMMEDIATELY CALLED CORONADO TO DISCUSS THE ISSUE. .
SINCE CORONAO IS A RESPECTED NATIONAL ~ MEMBER THEY WERE
ASKED TO GO TO N.C. TO HELP WI'rH THE RESTORATION AND
INSPECTIONS.
.
*PER BERNIE:
THE GREATEST PROBLEM'IS BUILDERS IN N.C. USED
DIFFERENT SUB'S IN THE EIFS PROCESS.
I.E. :
PAINTER
CAULI<ED
I • L. 0.
EIFS
APPLICATOR, . • • EXTREMELY 11 HAP-HAZARD 11 METHOD
OF EIFS.APPLICATION. ALSO, INFILTRATION AT
WINDOWS.

3)

JAN. 199 6:

MEETING WAS HELD WITH CORONADO AND OUR SUPERINTENDENTS TO ·.
REVIEW PROPER EIFS APPLICATION.
A)MANDATORY THAT ALL SUPERINTENDENTS, AND SUBCONTRACTORS
WHO POTENTIALLY COME IN CONTACT WITH EIFS ATTEND THE
MEETING. (SIDING,. ROOFING, PAINT SUB., MCCORMICK PAINT
co .•• )
.
B)THE FOLLOWING CHANGES WERE INN~ATED AT THE MEETING:
1- 4X4 STEP FLASHING TO BE USED ON ALL HOUSES.
2- FREEZE BD TO ~E PADDED OUT TO ALLOW THE EIFS TO
. SLIDE BEHIND THE FREEZE BD. TO PREVENT
WATER
INFILTRATION.
..
3- CAULKING TO BE USED -.ALL SUB'S (SIDING, PLUMBER, ••• )
WILL BE McCORMICK 11 FLEX SEAL".
4- AT GABLES EIFS TO BE HELD OFF SHINGLES 2 11 •
MID-YEAR OF 1996:
ELIMINATED THE EIFS TO GRADE SPEC.
ALL HOUSES WILL APPLY
EIFS IN A MANNER SUCH THAT THE EIFS STOP AT TOP OF FOUNDATION
WALL.

4)

AT

:

:5)

HELD A MEETING WITH CORONADO AND ·THE SUPERINTENDENTS AT W/V
JOB SIT~ TO REVIEW PROPER EIFS APPLICATION.

6)

CHANGED ALL SUBCONTRACTOR SPEC'S TO INCLUDE A PARAGRAPH ON
PROPER EIFS PROCEDURES.

;
~

~-

~:~,I
l'
.t
~~

A) GROMMETS I

~

If

7)

~

;

DEPOSITION
) ~HIBIT

.; ..r

11

FLEX~SE,?\L

CAULK" I

MEETING AT CORONADO WITH.SEAN, BERNIE AND MYSELF.
A)DISCUSSED THE INSPECTION'FORM AND WHAT NEEDED TO BE
INCORPORATED INTO THE FO~~.
*IT TOOK BERNIE (2) MOS. TO GIVE US A FORM.
WAS AFTER I HAD CALLED HIM PROBABLY 8 TIMES
(2) MOS.

=M=5<D

lq -:ZtJ-11

•••

·:EXHIBIT
·....

/

sMC2919

=Aswt

-·_.PLAINTIFF'S ---. :EXHieiT .
_--~,-
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*UPON RECEIPT . OF THE FORM:

IT WAS NOT USABLE -

IT .

WAS ~OORLY PUT TOGETHER AND LACKED ANY PROFESSIONAL
THOUGHT OR SUBSTANCE.
.
TOLD BERNIE THAT WE WANTED TO: DISCUSSED A DRAINAGE SYSTEM

B) I
TO BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH EIFS. PER BERNIE: THE SYSTEM
HAD NOT BEEN PERFECTED AND OVER THE PAST APPROX. 12 YRS IN
BUSINESS THEIR HAVE BEEN NO FAI~S.
B)DISCUSSED A STUCCO APPLICATION PROCESS I HAD USED IN THE
PAST MFG 1 D BY 11 SURE-WALL 11 • I TOLD BERNIE THAT REGARDLESS. OF
THE POTENTIAL FOR CRACKING THAT THIS WAS THE PROCESS THAT ·I
THOUGHT WE SHOULD BE LOOKING INTO.

-st

CHANGED CORONADO 1 S CONTRACT TO INCLUDE:
A) THREE INS.PECTIONS :
1-PRE-EIFS APPLICATION
2-PRE~SETTLEMENT INSPECTION ( TO ·BE DONE APPROX. 2 WEEKS
BEFORE SETTLEMENT.
3- ( l) YR INSPECTION TO BE DONE WITH THE HOMEOWNER SO THAT
WE PROPERLY INFORM THE PURCHASER (AGAIN 1 THE FIRST TIME
. IS AT WALKTHRU, THEN INCLUDED WITH THEIR WARRANTY BOOK)
AT THIS STAGE WE AND CORONADO WALK THE EXTERIOR WITH
THE TO REVI"EW PROPER CAULKING TECH'S AND FREQUENCIES
B) FIVE YR. WARRANTY PROVIDED BY CORONADO AND PAREX.
.
PER BERNIE: HE IS HAVING TROUBLE GETTING PAREX TO GivE
A FIVE YEAR WARRANTY. . CURRENTLY PAREX GIVES A FIVE YEAR .
WARRANTY ON MATERIALS (ONLY) BUT DOES NOT WARRANTY THE
PROCESS..
I TOLD BERNIE THAT HE WOULD HAVE TO GIVE US A
5-YEAR· WARRANTY HIMSELF IF HE COULD NOT- GET PAREX TO
AGREE TO THIS.

9)

THROUGH SMC'.S INITIATIVE ·- WE HAVE GOTTEN THE COUNTY INVOLVED

IN REVIEWING THEIR INSPECTION PROCESS AND HOW IT RELATES TO
THE
APPLICATION OF EIFS.

10)

SEAN HAS HAD NUMEROUS MEETINGS WITH THE
DEVELOP THE PROPER COUNTY PROCEDURES

COUNTY AND

CORONADO

TO

11)
1.2)

12)

13)

SPOl<E TO BERNIE AT MID~SUMMER 1996 AGAIN ABOUT USING A
DRAINAGE SYS.TEM IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE EIFS. PRODUCT
SEPTEMBER 1996:
SALES ADDED A CLAUSE TO THE SALES CONTRACT INFORMING
PURCHASERS OF THE SERVICE ISSUES INVOLVED WITH EIFS
VENEER.
CALLED MARY SMYTHE IN MID-SEPTEMBER 1996:
A) I WANTED PRICING AND MORE INFORMATION ON THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM
SO THAT WE COULD BEGIN ~~ING THE CHANGE OVER.
PER MARY: ·THE MFG'R IN WVA. HAS NOT PRODUCED THE DRAINAGE
BD'AND THEREFORE CORONADO CAN NOT OFFER IT.
CALLED MARY SMYTHE THE LAST WEEK
ON THE DRAINAGE BD SYSTEM.

OF

SEPTEMBER

TO GET AN UPDATE

SMC2920
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14)

CALLED BERNIE ON NOV. 4TH. (MONDAY):
AFTER READING AN ARTICLE IN NATIONAL BUILDING NEWS.(OCT 21 '96)

l)TOLD HIM WE MUST BEGIN TO USE THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM. BERNIE
SAID THAT EMA HAS NOT ENDORSED ANY SYSTEM AND THAT HE DID
NOT REC. THAT WE USE THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM. REASON: MANY COS.
HAVE COME UP WITH A SYSTEM BUT NONE HAVE BEEN REC 1 D BY EMA THIS MEANS THERE WILL BE A LOT OF WAFFLING OVER THE NEXT FEW
MOS AS
THE REC'·D DRAINAGE BD METHOD/SYSTEM.
THEREFORE,

TO

WE WILL SWITCH TO

11

SUREWALL 11

.

EIFS

SMC2921
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Department of Public Works and Environmental Services
Office of Building Code Services
12055 Government Center Parkway

COUNTY
· V ·I .R G I

F amax, Virginia 22035-5504

N I A
November 4, 1998

Telephone (703) 324-1980

Jack Proctor, Deputy Director
Dep~ent of Housing and
Community Development
501 N. 2nd Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Dear Mr. Proctor:
As a follow up to Qur conversation on October 22, 1998 regarding the Exterior Insulation and Finish
Systems (EIFS), I am providing additional information that the Board of Housing may wish to consider
during its November meeting.
·
.

)
As you know, Fairfax County supported the repon (House Document No.29) from the Board of

Housing's Ad Hoc Committee to study EIFS, created pursuant to action by the 1997 General
Assembly~ recommending strengthening the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (VUSBC)
provisions regarding EIFS. The work of the Committee was completed some time ago. and since then
we have received more i¢ormation·conceming the breadth of the problems associated Yvith EIFS: a
class action suit in North Carolina, problems in GeorgiR-: and the issues discussed in the position
statement of the National Association of Home Builders (NA.HB) {see enclosure.) In addition. in
Fairfax County we have discovered six EIFS-clad homes evidencing deterioration, some of which
began deteriorating within two years of completion. A builder had constructed one of these homes for
himself. using, in his opinion, the best products available:- exercising all possible precautions, and ·
ensuring quality workmanship. This particular home did not show any outside signs of deterioration,
yet upon removal of parts of barrier EIFS cladding, totting of the structural fr~e wa.S apparent.
In another case a moisture test witnessed by Fairfax County staff on one of the homes, showed
. moismre content within the wall in excess of 40%. (A nonnal moisture content is in the order of 1015%.) A probe insened through EIFS into the wall stud easily penetrated the strUctural wood and upon
withdrawal produced evidence of rotten wood fibers. Again there was no outward evidence of a
problem.
PLAINTIFF'S

·eXHIBIT
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Jack Proctor, Deputy Director

Page2
In view of the above, I want to urge the Board of Housing to adopt the more sni9gent EIFS provisions
contained in the House Document No. 29, as soon as possible. At the same time, I. urge the Board to
continue the study to ensure that the new provisions are effective and go far enough to really address
the problem. In examining the Committee·s recommendations, I would like for the Board of Housing
to consider additional provisions as a second phase ofchanges..to the VUSBC and other State
regulations as follows:

1. . Review the currently offered cenification programs for EIFS installers and special inspectors and
develop Virginia accreditation of such programs. If an accreditation program already exists,
review .the provisions of such a prograJilto see if it meets the Virginia standards. Only
certifications by Virginia accredited programs would be accepted under the VUSBC. I believe
such a statewide approach would create a pool of qualified installers and special inspectors which
woulci ensure better consumer satisfaction with the product

2. Require plans for projects utilizing EIFS, including single family dwellings regardless of size, to be
prepared by a Virginia registered architect or engineer. In Nonh Carolina, poor quality windows
and doors were implicated in many instances as allowing the leaks into the wall cavity. A licensed
professional would investigate and specify the appropriate windows, doors, as well as treatments
around vents, pipes, electrical cable penetrations, exterior decks and other additioll$ to ·ensure water
tightness.
3. Investigate the performance of water-managed systems. These systems are new and: rather than
waiting for problems to develop in Virginia, perhaps the Deparnnent of Housing, working with
EIFS testing organizations and builders could gather some performance data ·on these systems.
4. In conjunction with the appropriate State consumer affairs organization, evaluate whether or not: ·
a) State laws adequately protect homebuyers in Virginia.. b) a disclosure by the builder indicating
past problems with EIFS cladding should be mandated by State law at the point of house sale, and
c) establish a hot line for homeowners to learn facts about EIFS and obtain information about
testing agencies.
We need Code provisions which will more.effectively regulate EIFS as soon as possible. The above
. recommendations should not delay this process. If the Board of Housing finds that sufficient evidence
exists to question-water-managed EIFS as well as barrier EIFS~ then perhaps a temporary moratoriwn
on EIFS should be invoked so we can have more confidence that improvements to the VUSBC will
·truly protect the citizens of Virginia. The Fairfax Committee of the Northern Virginia Building
Industry Association has expressed a willingness to work with other organizations and Code officials to
address this problem.
In addition to the letter from NAHB mentioned earlier. I am enclosing infonnation we obtained from
the Internet and other sources as well as a video tape of various news broadcasts addressing the
performance of EIFS throughout the country.

SMC 10983
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Jack Proctor, Deputy Director
Page 3 ·
A representative of my office will attend the November 16, 1998 meeting. Ifyou would like to discuss
this matter further, please call me at 324-·1980.

,,?i)cercl~,

"'

A

,.~

(o., ~ . --<.cl-eJ
~
. \ '

·~. Zager, Director .'

e of Building Codefservices
ing Official, Fairf~t.mty
ZAZimn
Enclosures
cc: Bill Sutton, Chairman, Building Plans and Inspections Committee, Fairfax Chapter,
Northern Virginia Building Industry Association
Anthony H. Griffin, Deputy County Executive

t:\dis\tech_adm\proctor

SMC 10984
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Additional Articles available on the World Wide Web
Synthetic Stucco Disclosure
from the .North Carolina Association of Reatlors
.
www .realtor.org/stucco.htm

Big Insurer Drops Synthetic Stucco Coverage ·
from·the Business Journal of Charlotte, North Carolina
·

www.amcity.com/charfotte/stories/1 00796/storyS.html

Water-Management: the Future of EIFS
from the United States Gypsum Company
www.usg . com/gyprels/reicht..htm

Stucco - EIFS or Real?
from the North Carolina Real Estate Commission
www.ncrec.state.nc.us/winter97bulletin/stucco.htm

Synthetic Stucco Alert
from the North Carolina Real Estate Commission
Www.ncrec.state.nc.us/winter96bulletin/syntheti.htm

SMC 10988
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New Home Sales Up ffrom p. 1J
homes only one to three years old, according to the
county's Department . of Public WorkS and
Environmental Sciences.

condo sales -this year compared with 58 through the
end of the third quarter 1997: a 51.7 percent increase.

Condo sales were off,. however, in the
Springfield/Burke, Alexandria/Franconia/Ft. Belvoir,
and Route 50/Fair Oaks/Chantilly submarkets. down
23 percent, 18 percent, and 11.5 percent,

Fairfax Problem? While many Fairfax County
homebuilders are using the attractive stucco-like
finish, there have not been widespread problems
associated with the substance reported in the county,
according to DPWES staff and industry
representatives.

respectively~

Overall, only two of the r.ounty' s eight residential
submarkets - the AJexandria/FrancoD.ia/Ft. Belvoir
and Springfield/Burke submarkets· (down 6 percent
and 3.4 percent, respectively)- went down in net new
· home sales in all categories when compared with the
1997 numbers, according to the ·Meyers Group's

newet

t'

::-

Wheil there bave been problems ~ociated with the
finish, the EIFS industty points to installation of the
material by inadequately trained contractors, poor
qualizy windows, improper sealants and caulking
applied to wiodows and doors, and improper flashing.

Synthetic Stucco Causes Problems
The popular synthetic s~cco exterior finish being
applied to many new homes in Fairfax County and
across the country is covering up more than the
building's meade, county staff told memlxn of the
board of supervisOrs this week.

Trostle told board members that in North Carolina,
1he problelm with ElF'S have reportedly been caused

by poor worlananship.

Under certain circumstan~ the stucco-like finish known a$ Exterior Insulation and FiDish Systems or
"EIFS" - used in both residential and commercial
construction is reportedly causing moisture to be
trapped, leading to severe rotting and deterioration of
the wooden substructure, according to a briefiDg on
the problem at the Oct 20 meeting of the board's
Development process Subco~

·

Some of the finger. poiuti:og regarding the problems
associated with EIFS is also being done by
contractors, who blame the manufacturers for a
flawed system, saying water infiltration and the
resulting rot caunot be prevented.
To prevent the problems, many manufacturers bave
discontinued 1he non-drainable products and switched
to drainable ElF'S products. The industry, in
coordination with NAHB, has also developed a pilot
training program to certify installers and inspectors .
on the application requiremcuts.

The ElFS finish has created sue~ problems that at
least one large insurance company will no -longer
iDsure builders installiDg EIFS and a prominent local
bank will not mortgage homes clad in the finish,
.. according to' the ' ~ed by board members. _

~~ill'!%-'tt'".,l;.~;,; .. t:i-..:.':..

. . ...._- ·.. ·-~~·

Most builders in the county have gone to the
drainable EIFS system which seems to eliminate the
problem, according to Mark Trostle of Edgemoore
Homes. · ··

third quarter analysis.

....

.~.

..,..

•..~;~~:.~-:.-·'i~•'i:!.:::.:,~!~;.. :: .

Fairfax Coiinty~ 'Where many: homeowners pay· :a
premium· for the energy-efficieot finish. DPWES
estimates that apProximately l 0 percent of the new
haines in the county have the EIFS finish.
I

~

•

Apparently, water infiltration occurs at the joints
between windows, doors, comers, and at cuts for
plumbing and electrical systems and the EIFS finish
provideS n6 Path for the trapped moisture to exit. The
majority of the reponed damage has occurred in

laid out. the:

A1~. Tequinm~· ~

structures withBJFS~ ...

The county required as of Jan. 1, 1997 that all
buildings with EIFS installations be subject to a
certification process, with a certification statement- :
attesting to the fact tbat all manufacturer~ s
installation instructions bave been followed and that ~
the installation complies with the Vu-ginia. Statewide -{..
(cont. on p. 3)
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In Brief•••

Building Code (VUSBC) and applicable BOCA or
other nationally recognized research reports - being
submitted to the county prior to final building
approval. Only .EIFS products with a BOCA or
nationally recognized research report will be
approved by the cotmty.

To help address the. problem, the co~ is. also
advocating changes to the VUSBC to provide for
increased weather protection for an exterior walls and
to require special inspections of all EJFS structures
regardless of use and application area.
•
Cumntly, the state code exempts all residential
construction and applications under 10,000 sq. ft.
from the inspections.
The county staff is also planning to develop an
informational package regarding En:S for
homeowners, including condominium owners whose
buildings are clad in EIFS.
The Fairfax Chapter of the Northern Vugll]ia

Building Industry Association plans to work with the
county to put together adequate tools in the county
code to deal with a problem 1bat, given.the.growing
popularity ofEIFS, has the potential to be an issue in
Fairfax County.

Winchester To Build Off Of West Ox

Wnichester Homes recemly purchased approximately
34 8cres on Thompson Road and plans over the next
year to buy another SO acres nearby in order to
develop a new 76-lot subdivision.

John Wesley White was named as the new Director
of the Department of Public Works and
Environmental Sciences ffiPWES)"by the board of
superyisorn Monday. Prior to • appoiotment, White
served as county manager of SarasQta County,
Fl~ from 1987 to 1997, where he ove:saw major
construction JX08131m includiog a $100 million water
treatment and transmission system and initiated an
innovative stormwa.ter managrmmt program. Prior to
that, he se(Ved as chief administrative officer for
Prince George's Co~, Ma!yland, from 1983
. through 1987.

As director ofDPWES, the~-~ cleated tms
year from the consolidation of the Department of
Environmeutal Management, the Department of
Public Works, and the Facilities Managemart

function ·of General Services - White will head up a
department with a $274 million budget and 1,486
employees, earning an annual sabuy of$11 0,.820.
White received a B.A. in government . and an
M.S.PA in public admiDistration from Florida State
Universey in Tallahassee.
Scott Price has been promoted to vice-president· of
Delta Associates and director of Research of
Transwestea~Carey Winston. Pri~ who currently·
·works out of Delta's Alexandria office, ··is
spearheading Delta's expansion of its market
coverage to a national leveL "Mr.· Price's promotion
facilitates
increased national scope, as Delta
Associates supports
·

our

Transwestem's growing presence coaSt. to coast. As
The compauy earlier this month bought seven lots of vice president and director of research, Mr. Price is
bRay.CRSt subdivision·(tax maps 35-4-005-0004- . responsible for directing the firm's piimaey research
:
A, 5, 6,. 7, 8, 9, and lO-A~.at a total price tag of activities throughout the. U.S.," says Gregmy H....
-~'lii"{-.;:..l;• -~:~· .$3,593,755'1ll1d plaDS·~to.;bjJyJthe.ninpinderrof,the.:.:. Leiscb, Delta's CBO.~cott's ~.cballeogeinhis.'Ji!t· , ~,., :. • i:~·:,subdivision ,.,alon(~~j~:~of;,&the :···.:;new role is to .open_Del~~~;~~~-.o~1J?yJl~ ~£f.:. {

-!e~.i· f;).:=neighbOringN'"JStJia'!(~!!~~~-·~-v~year.end.~,:.#\·~<.~,!t;~~-·;.t:~t:o~·f. 1~~~1:~
• ~·~~¥-=- • ·· ·Wmchestet's ChriSf€-olliDS~·parcels··are located ,. · · · .~ :. · -~·-4-~~~:(~:~-t~-::--~;:•J.~.i,;..-.· .....) . .ti£~:·i4=f.-·~. ·=~:·..:. f.
·: .:Y

north sicfC~.~of-. ThOiDj,sonf'R.oad :near. its
intersection with West Ox Road.

· ·~on. the:

The company will 'develop the·R-1-zoned properties
by-right with its "Estate Series" homes with a base
price in the low $SOO,OOO's, Collins says. ·

Transwestern+e8reV·Wm5ton recently negotiated a~~·:· ·:.
28,927 sa. ft. lease oNI~ space at 14303 Sullvfie1d
Circle in CbantJ1lv. The t.emmt was Raytheon ESystems, a defeme contractor. The landlord. was
McLean-based Velsor Properties. Agent J. Caulley
Deringer was the sole broker in the transaction.

Construction on the first phase. · of the new
development is sch~uled ~·~in November. ·
._ 3-
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A·,.m,,!/lt It lltirlw)'

zv to Boost 'Score'
,. Lozver Mortgage
. murtgisflc lcudcra natiumviah:
· ucrt"'.t:sinbrfY usc .. credit scoring" lu decide
vhul intcrc~t rntes und fees consumers
ur, u lruuhling new trend is emerging:
.lc ur no reliable inrormalion awilut.fc,
tlh-mus urc lryinfllo ruisc their credit
·uftcn with cnlmnilous results.
Ihe t:'"alsc uf 01 Culifurniu t:ou1Jfc, bulb Jlighly ·
a(c:\siunabi, who suugbt to llUidify for lhc
ulcrcsl-nalc rcfiuandngoV'Jil;sble. 11u: key
·ir morl~tagc brukcr said, was lhulllu.oy
.. ·I CO :>core u( 720 or higher.
~ 1 is the must common typ~ or scoring in the
: . a!C mnrlu:t. Dcviscd by Fair. lsnac and Co.
· :~ar:u:J, CaUl•• the NCnrc rcJircscnls"
·:al cV'.tlunlion uf 11 hurruwcr's ri:~k uf lulurc
The score rouges lrmn lhc low 3U0s to
1:sn 800. 11ac higher the score, the lowc:r the
ility ol dl'fnull.
..cure is Jlruduccd by running u consumer's
•urc:su data through proJJrh:lury slutislical
nl{ suftwarc marketed by l1air,lsuac. The
·ll'l gcnc:ratccJ by lbc lender: instead, the
n·quc:~t:; il us part of the credit report il
• from om: u( the three: n111ional crc:dit
.ttiou cumpunic~Equifax, Trans Union
tacriun, formerly TRW Corp.
1t: "&uie ul the CuliCornia conaJ!c, both

td nnd wire as:mmcd Umy'cl gt:l cxcc:1•liunnl
, After ull, soid the: lmsbu,td. "we've llt!ver
I il murtgugc: JlllYifl' .. •
••ever been l:1te

thing. We've gol:
.:n the rnortgagr·
•

• .... : .••. u •• r.

on!."
·, •. _ ..•iled their J1JCO
• ...... 1;1 luor••tuto:

hnth
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Contractor Kevin Young examines a cldmney on a homo In Potomac where Stanler Marlln Cos. Is ropafrlng synthellc stucco that suffered o•tcnslve waler damagu.

Synthetic .Q~ucco's Naturalcl4}lP

Ollllllyuuu~.

nc vc ~"' " an:& n:u "·' .,, ••·

When lhc morlgn~c comtnmy tmllc•hhcir 1:1c0
scores dcctwnically frum the crt!dit burcmas, both
hnd guml s'~urcs-murt·lhma 7UU-hul ncillu:r hit
720. The hrul(cr \YUli nut h:gully hound tu divull(t:
the j;corcs hut di•l ~o us 11 cuurlc:;y nnd also
provldctl cutlh:.Os uf lhl! r(!tlurls. ·
That's when tht! tmuhlc hcg;m. The (OIIIIIC
llcl'illcd lu "rix"thcir credit (Jrurilc:s lu ruitlt: lhcir
Nectn:s. They paid urr lhl' :>ntalllmlaau:t!s em scvcrul
hil:h·limit credit t:nrd:;.· '11tcn thc.-y cntu:~·lcd thollc
l."ilrd:; and l \VU ·ulhcr:t, ~hi(ling thousamJs nr tlOIIUfS
llilhlllL'l'll onto ju~ll hn:c c:ard:;. Their bre~lter

ur

s•.,. 11:\UNI·:Y. f-:". t.i•l

:1

HOU&IIWATOD
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When Lealls OccLu; 1i·ajJped \ll'afer A1qy flt1ve Nozvhere to (;o J1ut Into the ltlhod
llr MAI\YANN

~inn

IIAocErn·v

u~.:.~m·~•lll 1'••~-• lifuJJ ll'rlfc•r

0

n a c&uicl strc:c:l in u wt:ll·llfr

n:. it I~ {otrtlwr :~math. NVIt In~·., the nrl'u':.
luunl.' lmiltlt•r, lms never nsctl il cXCCitl in
,f,·mum;lriltiun hum~!, s:1iall.arry Bns:Ml, din.-..·1·
ilfdlit~-..·tunti :.l·rvkl.":~. "We're jusl n little leery
ri,;htuuw,'" "'' :.aiel.
llul :a tlri'l•·thruu"h newer ncihrltburhnod:\ uti
lumw:. in Nua-th~.·rn Virginia ttr tiuburhun Man.
:.huw:. it. ill. IIIII IIUl'UIIIIIIIIIl.
:\fh·r :.tuth·iul!
mah•ri;d a:.11ar1 uf u Fairf;•
\'i:.ur)' ,·,umnith·•·· Allny tll•,·itll·tltu take on the I·
le-111. IIi:. l"tllllllauy wt.•nl had• ancl inli&ll't'h!al :al
:.)·ntlwlk :.tu.·,·u humt-:.lur w:1h•r Jll"llh\cms.ll It
cl:uu:tl~'' in :a Ulllhbl."a· ut t\wm, ;am\ it> lhtinv. il {u:
l'ur in:.lmaw, ual'uhnuaa· l.a:-1 wn·k 11 ~t;nll,·v f\•
crc:w. wns reJJiadn~ ally\\'uod rmncls that \v~r..·
ugc:d allcr w;alcr hel'otmc lrappc.'CI uutler lhe sidi.
Cllll' house, aud wasudding llushing and caulldn,
t\lluy said he wMres I hal uther builders and Jaa
uwnerll would filet: UJI lo the siluntion, too. "ll':
iug' to be a fia:;cu if liL'Uplc just walk away and I
gel wurst! .until it's like what happem:d in North •
ulina; b~ Ntid. ·ars just a bunch of lawyers figh•
it uul, and th01t':1 nCJt gtKHilnr anybody."
S&•cakiug abuut the huusc his crew was repaic
in l'utomat'. he said .... llds house, where we
mubturc ll."ak:. aml intru~oiun, is going to cost 11
kw thuu~mllnlix. Th;tl's a very small partul
,·u:,l uf tlu.• huu::.~.:."
In the itulu:.lry. :.ynthL·tk ~otuccu is usuall)
iL·m·tl tu a:. En;s, fur Exh'riur laumlation uaul H.
S)•:.h'm:.. Till' ~y:.tem:., lung uscal fur such cum.
d:al lmit.liut::o a~ :ihut•lliug c~.·ull."n•• have been •
nn huma•:o fur :1huut illlL·a:;ulc. must uhcn un cl\
:.iwhuu:.c:..
Unlike l r:utitiuaml:>tun·u, a miKtun~ u( t:Cllll'tll
:.:uulllmt is lruwdccl uulu a hullll', :;ynlhctic :.1
i:- :t)IJiliL•d iu \:ay~.·n;. Fuum imml:ttiuu huanl i
I.Jt:hl'tl lu llw huu~l."·:i Jtl)•wmul ur l.'Yl!Slllll !ih·
l':-1

Pulutnttl~

neighborhood, Steven Allny ito trying to
prevent a nightmare.
Alloy i:s prc:tiident of St:ualc)' MPrlin
Cu11., one tl( the n~~,riou's l;arucsl huilciL•rs
of ttpsculr: bnuSCS, JncrC:Dl:lingly (IVCf tbu (m:-1 rl'\11
years. his Cll!ilomers have chosen homc:s buill with
synthetic stucco siding. a JlrOducllhul :dlnw:. uwn·
crs h• brc;~k out of the \Vu!!hin~o'lun·Mnlmrlt.1U l•rkk·
c•uluni:tl rut.
..In the: mid-Nineties, il ju~l tuuk uil in huusmlf 1M...
cause of lhe look," Alloy aald.
.
As he drives through the Potom:u: R~:gcm·y nci~-:h·
borhooll, where ·his firm has been huitdin.: hnml's
since 1994. Alloy points out the nmlt'll rninhuw ur
culnrn lhal synthetic stucco can cmnc iu, and 1lll'
complex archilcclural detuils lbat arc illlJlOS.'Iihlc lu
rcmlcr in hril·k. 11tL':IC hmt,;,:s alsu ;an• murt• •~nl'r~··
cffidenllhantheir lrudiliunul brick ncighhur:;, ~mel a
hitless expensive.
Unfortunately, they can leak, C"o~u:;ing underlying
wcJod to quickly rot, and tbal can turn iuln disu~Stcr
ror u homeowner.
Tbc building indu:itry first reali~cd lhcrc was 11
pruhtem with synthetic stucco in 1994 and 1995,
when hundreds or almu:d·llC\Y hnUSl'S in Nurlla C;rn·
lina turned oullo have scrEuus w·,ucr damage. ·nmt
t~ituation has tumcd into u morass uf la\v:o-uit:.. In one
llaat':; going un right now, nwnulaclurers. huilclcrl>
and inslallc:rs arc: ull blaming carh uthcr. ··nac triul
bc:l,'UII iai early Ocluhcr, uaullcslimuny i:; a:X&l~h:d lu

lasl until December.
Now industry specialists and builder.; sut:h 'l!i Alloy ure recugni~ing that llrohlems with lhiK siding
weren't a geograJJbic Creak. In almu:;t any region
where llu: systems have been used, then.• arc: pus·
siblc: problems.
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Aworkman for Stwev Mar, In rt;~palrs a damaged Joint
at a Potomac homesurfi!ccd In synthetic stucco.
"The problem is nul thal uuu:h wursc lll'n::

.Ut~IIICWt\

Carmel model's naluralllgbt casts fresh perspective.

A12 ILLLU11illating J)etail

At Plzeasa1zt Riclge
I~ew Carlyle Co1~-i

it':~

that much more discovcn!tl," :i<lid Allen Guhh:n, u:.·
:;istanl tlirct.•lur ur iiiSJll!t.'liulb fur New ll;muvcr

Cuuuly, N.C •• whL"tc huauln·cls ul damalft.•d hunM':.
were firo~l fmmcl. 'll1t l'uunty nuw df!o!l'l ivdy 1uuhih·
it:; :.ynlbctic stucc:u.
"I'm finclin.: the ~>~~llll' thing!> ntt iu 1:airl:u: tla:at \\L"
found here:, ~nul ju:.t :all c:xl(.•nsivc," :mitl l.cru)' llr)··
:ani, whu,o;c in:~ttt-""liun cuiiii):JIIY, Slmlt:l'l1sllt.• C~ruup
Inc., sJlcdalh~L'!i in :;ynlhclk :ilU!!CU hunu::;. Ill• i:.
based in Nurlh Curulinu but hn:; a11 uUic:e in Oaklun.
Of three: Foairlux Cuunty huuu:s he rc:ccnll)" in·
SJlcctcd, he lillid, lwo h:ul damage.
Synth~:li&: ~>lut:co i:; not us witMy u11ccl in thili n•·
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·Uncertainties Continue About EIFS Water Damage
ot knowing if !here is :1
problem can be unsettling. Not kllO\\ing
what caused the problem can add more uncerc.Unty.
E\-en more perple.'Cing c:m be
not knm~ing for sure what to
do to avoid the problem in
the future. AJI of these siruations face home builders as
they consider one paniatlar
siding material: E.~terior Jnsulalion Fmish S~tems (EIFS).
EIFS continues to be a perplexing problem four ~·ears
after rotting wood walls were .
discovered in some houses in
North· Carolina (see photo).
·\5 awareness spre:tds across

N

..he country about

·keting efforts in the residential market cxclum-ely on EIFS
\\ith dr.1inage.
• Building codes in Nonh
Carolina and Georgia ha\-e
banned b<~rrier EIFS.
states allow dr.Unable EIFS.
• The El~l-\. board direc·

Bam

or

assembly to dr.lin.
• The Nonh Colrolina Coun
of Appeals has instructed the

trial coun in Ruff. eL AI. V.
Parex. e~ al. to permit EIFS
manufacturers named as
defendants to add claims
agajnst home builders. sub-

potential

problems with EIFS. those
uncerminties are what face
home builders as the~· consider the follO\..ing de\'elopments:
• Some builders repon no
problems with the product,
which is also known as ~-n
thetic srucco.

Substrate Damage Summary
Humber af Houses and Corrtspondinq Shealhing Damage

I'

I

i'

• They do n
I weather-resisti\'c
(housewrap/ 1
j
1~ behind them:
I
•They ha\·e lim
potential.
The mosL frecp
1
1 of \II'CUer intru.-;iw•
according to Kca
frequently entc:
he sa~-s. either .
: around the winch •
or through se:.m1
I in the \'lrindow c:
1 itSelf. Water in l
1
occurs throng
I·
1 around other b1:
ponenlS such :as •
\'enlS. and a \':lric:·
!I· :md construct:
• Problems. whicr.
not "isible on tht'
fuce of a \\'all. c:t
where in the l'
with sustained

I.

l

~::~~a:::~~~~~~~-~ I·
i
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tem (EJFS), a barrier system. can cause damage to the walls. Sub-

Stucco Products.
• Eight ElFS manufuctur.:.
ers have been nruned defendams in il class otction suit
filed in the: V .S. Disoict Coun
in Urbana. Ill.
• In September 1998, a
Georgia court denied a
motion to cenif~: n class action
suit :tbr:linst St:\'er.!.l EIFS ma.nuf:lcture~ b~· six Georgi:~. residt:nES whose homes .Ulet!edl\'
0
•
c:xperic:nced moisture d:un-

strate damage associated with some EJFS houses can vary. as sho\Yn

:tgc.

in this chan from tesu done on 100 houses in Wilmington. N.C. that

conrr:lctors. \\iutiu'" m:uw·
f.tctttrc:rs. :1rchitects .met oth-

The mnsl 'ommnn cype of
F.IFS rvpiolh· c:cm:iists of th·e !i •. moisture. Kcnr11
~;"umponems: :1dhe!ih·e. immStudie:wfhm~
l;uiuu hn:1rd l:m:tdtt.'tltu sub- I ductct.l from 1!~'
I
stratt· \\'ilh the :tc.lhc:sh·cl. a
the ~:uiunal Rc:·

ers.

h;t-.c·

• EIFS c:nrnp:mic:s lc,nnccl
:tn :tlli:uu:c ~..-idl Scuuh ( :Olr-

:.:!:tl-'1 lllt'Sh t'i.imhc·cicit:d. and

• Other builders experience

problems.·
• Some manufacmrers said
there should be no problems
if the product is inst:tlled
properly.
• Two manufacturers ha\·e
stopped producing one kind
of EIFS product, the barrier
system that does not pro\ide
for drainage of water that gets
into thewallsofahouse. Tite
United SQtes G~-psum Co .•
which is not a member of the
EIFS Industry Men1bers A.'SSo·dation (El~·L~l. cc:lSed orokuction of the barrier product
in 1995. Senergy resigned
from EIM:\ in s~ptemb~r
199S ro coau.:cmr:ue iLc; m:1r-

olina architeciS, general contr.lctors and home builders
to formulate a plan te defeat
a proposed anti-EIFS hill in
the state legislature. ·
• Ten EIFS manufacturers
and four EIFS distributors
ha\-e been named defendants
in a class action suit filed in a.
Texas srate court. The plaintiffs in McCray vs. Parex. et aJ
are seeking compensation for
alleged water damage result·
ing from what they claim are
breaches of express and
implied warranties, negli·
gence, gross negligence, neg·ligent misrepresenmtion and
fraud by the defendaJlts. ManufactUre~ named in the suit
are Parex, Inc., Sto Corp ••
Senergy Division of Harris
Specialty Chemicals. Dryvit
Systems, Finestone. Omega
ProducES, Pleko S>-stems Inter-

.· desired color. This
. tern is oiled a face
. · rier EIFS. It resists
~' ea-ation at its outt:
This cy-pe of E
' intended to dr.1.in
· gets behind it. ac
Tom Kenney. a st:l
at the Research Ct
National Associ:u:it.
Builders (NAHB)
Water infihrnt·
:t home sided '"ith
I' banier or non-ctrn.
can catL'ie degr.
I
underlying m::nc
., drainable EIFS r
.. most other siciin:
says. in three way~
• They do n·
'
drainage c:nvity;

0

;.99

100.199 20G-299 lD0-399 .tOO..S99 500·599 . 600•
Square fter of Submre Repla<ed

Moisture trapped behind one type of Exterior Insulation Finish Sys-

are three to five years old.

mrs rc:commt:nderi in Oc:o·
her 1998 th:u in one: anci two
f.unily dwc:llin~;s. EIFS be combin~ci with J. m~ns \o:hidl
allo"'" w:ucr t'ntc:tin!! ~lll EIFS
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1c.a~e
cts, general conhome builders
.:1'pian w defeat
:1nti-EIFS bill in
.slarure.
) manufacturers
lFS distributors
uned defendaniS
ion suit filed in a
:ourt. The plninay\-s. Parex. etal

ompensation for
r damage resultat thq• claim are
f express and
rraiuies. negli-

negligence. neglresenmtion and
:iefendams. Manamed in the suit
lnc•• Sto Corp.,

desia:ed color. This type of 5)-'5tem is called a face sealed barrier EIFS. It n:sists water pen- ·
J: euation at its outer surface.
11 This type of ElF'S is not
·~ intended· to drain water that
gets behind it. according to
. Tom Kenney, a.stafr member
at the Research Ccntc:rofthe
II National Association of Home
I
Builders (NAHB).
WaEer imiltr:llion into a
i,
1 home sided ,..;th u-adhiunaJ
banier or notHir.liru~ble EIFS
;
can cause: degrndation of
underlying materials. Nondrainable EIFS differ from
most other sidings. Kenney
sa~. in three W"d)'S:
• They .do not have a
drainage cavity:
• They do not have a
weather-resistive
barrier
(housewrap/tarpaper)

I

wall ca.vicy.
• The water. while iE did not
pcnell"aEe a barrier EIFS wall
,..;th no windows, did leak into

sealants such as caulk and
backer. red-as called for by

not follow the •rainscreen
principte•--a commonJy.used

many manufacruret'S--\'t'3ter

constrUCtion design &:hat provides a secondary line of
defense for protection from

still penetrated and accumulated in the OSB and EPS
underneath the windows. ln
walls that contained an interior \ilpor retarder, required

Moisture Drainage Using Drainage ~um
\','cod or steel flaming

Slu!alhing
~paper

or eqWValent

Or.lin&gemdum

lnsulaacn baatd
fastenm

==~

8aseaJal
Finish coat

behind thein:

~.

Dryvit
., Omega
:msinter• .-15 t.1FS, ·w.R.
md Continencal
ucts.
lFS manufacmr:n named defen:lass action suit
;.S. Distria Coun

It
~em her

1998, a
:mn denied a

nil)· a cl3ss action
C\'en.l EIFS many six Georgia res-

: homes allegedly
i moistur~ damcommon type of
I~· consists of fh·e
;: :1dhesh•e. insu' attached to subthe :1dhesh·e). a
to which 3 fiber·
s imbedded. and
fin;~'- r.:oat in the

exposed to rainy conditions
and readily allowed water to
enter into the: sheathing and

I

.ision of Harris
lC'

,vallS were prone to le:lk when

l
~
1

!

•

• They have limited drying
potential. :
The most frequent source
of water intrusion is windows,
according to Kenney. Watc:r
frequently enters Ehe EIFS,
he says. either at the joint
around the: window perimeter
or th~ough seams andjoinrs
in the window consuuction
itself. Water intrusion also
occurs through and/or
around other building components such as doors. gt1blc:
\'CniS, and a \arleE)' of tlashing
and cunstnaction details.
Problems, whic:h arc usually
nor visible on the outside surfuce of a w·.LII. c:m occur an~'where in t11c: l:nitcd States
with sustained periods of
moisture, Kenney notes.
Studies ofb:li"Jier EIFS conducred froJ11l995 to 1998 by
the N•uiomd Research Council C:mad:L (NRCC) and L!SC
Corp.found thac
• The: barrier I:: I FS-darl

rain penetration.
The key findings from the
research for water-mnnaged

ElFSwere:
• V.'ateNruUJ.aged EIFS-clad
walls perfonnc:d effectivel)'
and efficiently handled an}'
\\'<Uer.that peneO'atcd Ehe 5)'5"'
terns in teSts. The S)'Stems had
more: than adequate capacity
to handle water drainage
found in a \oariety of U.S. climates and rerained no more
moisrure than that found in
\valls of wood or brick-based
claddings based on the rainscreen principle.
• Any water that breached
the exterior skin was stopped
at the building paper and
direCted down and out of the
wall through the flashing and
weep details. The water-managed systems worked even
when sealants were made to
fail completely underneath
windows. The EPS below windows in this scenario contained no significant amount
of rnoisrurc:.
• Any moisture that
remained in the system ,. .·a.o;
effectively kept from mois-

Top illustration. a mesh or other medium placed directly over the

rure-sensici\·e materials by the

building paper aeates an opening between the sheathing and

b~·

sheathing membrane.
Becawe of conflicting
research and claims sur·
rounding EIFS. builders nc:ed
to ex:unine closely \Yhat is
being said by m6lllufacruren;
and other interested parties.
Sc:min01.rs and information

:u-e:JS

pamphlets ha''e helped sam~

backside af the insulation board through which water can escape to

the outside. Drawing provided by EIMA.
EIFS wall assembly provides design flexibility and curb appeal
sought by.many builders, architects and homeowners for upscale
houses like the one shown here. Photography Courtesy Of EIMA

walls with windows. Those
leaks occurred mainly at
waJiiwindow interfaces and
through the window assemblies them~elves.
Even whc:n the wall construction
incoayorate~

building code in many
of rhe country. the \\':111
c:nity never dried out and
le:~d to exrensi\'e rot and det(:rior:ttion.
• Barrier EIFS allows r.tin
p~nc:U";ltion bc:ouse it does

•.vww.probuiider.com

builders become: more:
informed about :1 problem
which doesn't have very many
clear-cut :J.nS\vers. Infomtation C>n the latest industry
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means·
"~tyle

PB upfront

and

;, it means

developmc:nts
can
be
obt:Uned on the \\'CD site of
EJI\:fA, WW\\".EIFSF.o\CTS.com.
EIM.A. spokesman Stephan
Klamke says builders and buy·
ers should consider the follm"ing:

• EIFS han: compiled an
ourscanding track recurd ·in
both residential and com·
mercia! constrUction O\'cr the:
pa.o;t 30 years.
• Many architects :md
builders continue to favor
EIFS over conventional
stucco, brick and other exu:·
rior.; because orits design fkoxibility, superior insulation
quaHties and curb appeal.
• EIFS are Mt effccth-e deterrent to moisture intnLo;ion if
installed ~ccording
tn

ca Elevator Mini-Waiterter is proving to be a
workhorse, "easing the
!lore and more of today's
1d businesses. Your
1 dealer will show you all

ces for residen!iaf or
ial use.

accepted constn1ction prnc-

j23

tices, EIFS industry guide·
lines, and if used in coruunc·
tion with code-compliant
,..indows and other critical
. wall system cornpunt'nts.
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Builders and consumers
continue to seek information
about EIFS from EI~Lo\. and
other sources like the NAHB

Research Cemer. so the topic
remains a hot one on the
Research Center's Homeba.'ie

Holline.The Hotline recei,•es
daily on EJFS-rchued
problems. according to Ken-

c:~Jis

uey.

The majority of early c.-aflers
e:<periencing problems were
from the East Coast states.
Howe\•er, growing public
awareness of problems in
olher are:IS of the country has
lead to increased call •:olume
from smtes west of Lhe Mississippi.

Ad\oice ro these. callers on
the: hotline starts orr with a
geneml caution about choosing any siding material.
Research Center staff members then gl\'e specific information about EIFS. Kenney
s:t>-s builders of new houses

• \\'"hat ntt)isturc cl:mmgt~
there is in EIFS homes tc:mls
to be conccntr:ucrl in wet.

should choose and install ~tny
siding or exrcrior finish C".lrefull~·. Ifa banicrordr.1inable
1
EIFS is chuseu. builders need
I coastal arc:lS th:tt h:l\·e r:xpc.:·
rienc~d a populaticm explt;. ro hire: m:umf:tcwrer-trained
. insmllcr.s who usc the maker's
I sian in recent ~·e:us.
When cl:nnage occurs in cumplctc: ~-stem, he S:1}'!.
To help huilders, the:
EIFS home!i. it is oflcn lim·
ited to :l rd:tti\'dy sm:lll arc:t Rese:trch Ct!nter offers two
of the waH surt:tce. ~c:p;.~irs pubiic:ations: -Quality Plan
are usuall~· c:-~sy :mel in~::-:· lor the lnst.11l:nion of EIFSI pc:nsi\·e ro make, and :tlmust
:mcl ~Before Ynu Use EIFS.- a
I
i never require: rcmc.wal of the pamphlet d~\'elopc:q by
! emire EIFS.
NAHB th:ll prnviclcs a check• Recently. the ElFS incltL'\- iL"it for builders of common
try. in concen ,~;th the: X~HB qut.-stions. The: Rt."Setrch CenRc:se:u-ch Center :Uld the .~so- ter is :dso concluctin~ semiciation of the \Vall ;:md Cc:iling 1\:.lrs sponsun·cl h~· some: of
the: EIFS m:muf~1ctun.·rs. For
In dustric:s-1 n te rn:uion:ll
mnre iniunn:uion . .:~til the
(:\\\'CI\. h~'i hcc:n dt'\dnpin~
Hutiiuc:
~lt
HC)ntC:h:.tsc:
train in)! and .:crtifiotion pre;.
w.un:; \() qu:llit~.' hurnc: inspc.·r·
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the bank." One Wilmington bank restriaed loans to contractors for EIFSclad houses. A few homeowners and
builders, fearful the EIFS would keep
their houses from selling. removed the
:EI FS and resided with other materials.

EIFS WAS DEVELOPED AS A
FINISH FOR CONCRETE

and EIFS installers have made repairs
and filed claims with their liability insurers but, according to John Hicks, a
Wilmington insurance agent, none of
the claims have been settled.

over 250 builder firms. 'We're doing
· as much as we can to bring everyone
up to speed about what's going on." I

+ If the EIFS product is defective,
then homeowners must collect damages from the manufacturer. At least
two lawsuits have been filed and
other homeowners are considering
a class-action suit, possibly against
manufacturers. In response to the
legal action, the manufacturers ·have
been picking up some of the repair
tabs. and through N.C. Attorney
General's office, are working on a
settlement proposal.

BLOCK in Europe afterWorfdWar II.
It was imported 26 years ago to the
United States and first used in
commercial construction.
Within I0 years, builders had figured out that EIFS offered almost unlimited design ·flexibility if used over
wood frame construction. With EIFS,
.rounded walls, elaborate archways,
decorative trims and coining - techWHAT SHOULD EIFS
niques that previously required stucco
HOMEOWNERS DO?
over concrete block c;>r poure~ conA homeowners' inspection is useful in
crete .. became relatively affordable and
· identifying potential trouble spots. but
easy to build.
only through examination by a qualiTraditionally houses are water-resistant, not waterproof, structures.
fied contraaor or building inspector
can determine the extent of moisture
Wood, vinyl and brick have natural or
damage. Call your builder or the commanufaaured means for water to both
infiltrate and escape. EIFS does not. · pany that applied EIFS to your home.
If neither is available to help you, call
According to most building profesyour local home builders association
sionals who stUdied Golden's moisture
fro · referral to a qualified contractor.
~test results, the problem with EIFS, if
You can also call the EIFS Industry
·~ere is one, is that the produa does
Members Association information
·exactly what It was meant to do: It creline, 1-800-294-EIMA to schedule a
ates a waterproof finish. Water only
home inspection by one of their repgets into 'EIFS-covered exterior walls
r~entatives or to get complete guide- ·
when windows or door frames, roofs,
lines. including testing instructions, a
joints around items like hose bibs and
maintenance checklist and a house inelectrical outlets, and other architecspection form.
tural details don't deliv~r the same elastic .impermeability that EIFS provides.
IN SOUTHEASTERNVIRGINIA
The good news from Wilmington
While the North Carolina building inhas been that most of the houses
dustry struggles to solve growing probtested had moisture levels under 30
lems with EIFS construction, southpercent and that initial reportS pegging
eastern Virginia builders have decided
the "average" repair at more than
to be "pro-active," not reactive," said
$25,000 appear to be high. Inspections
Albert Viola of the Tidewater Buildby EIMA in the Wilmington area supers Association.
port Golden's statistics about damage
Because lack of maintenance
incidence but condude that roughly half
causes many EIFS moisture problems,
the homes with moistUre problems can
the association will sponsor an adverbe repaired for under $3.000.
tising campaign to educate EIFS
homeowners about preventative meaWHO PAYS FOR THE DAMAGE?
+ Not your homeowners' insurance sures they should take. The group is
also trying to arrange free moisture
policy. Standard language in North
inspections for EIFS houses.
Carolina homeowners' policies specifi·
11
We're very concerned about this
;cally excludes damages from wet or
problem," said Viola, who represents
· :dry rot. In Wilmington, some builders

WANTED:
Home Inspector
Horror Stories!
VAR is considering supporting
legislation in the 1997 session
dealing with the licensing or certification of home inspectors.
Many of you may remember that
the Virginia General Assembly
looked at this· issue several years
and ago and detennined that there
was not sufficient enough evidence to warrant certifying or licensing these individuals. ·
If you or your home buyers have
had u.Wappy experiences with a
home inspector, please contact VAR
via fax at 804/264-8357 or via EMail at VaLobbyist@AOL.com.
In your correspondence, please
indicate the key details of the experience and whether or not you
would feel comfortable sharine
your story with others-perhaps
the Virginia General Assembly.
VAR will also need your name and
phone number in the event that follow up information is needed.

in
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Clean Air Standards Could Snarl Builders
unu· huilclt•t-:i mull:nul clc•v••lup
nrN m;ay lw fac:in•t :wve•r••h•
IIIU~ht•r ct ..nn Air :-\lmularciN m;
;a fi!:HIIf. uf llf'\V nlh'!.'i hy IJ11~ r~nvii"UII·
lllf'lllill i•a·utc•c•llun AJ4c•swy ( I~I'A l
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c•m·Ue•r I hi~
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I hi:;

puiul, uny imuacocli;aln hnau~ uf uvc•a·turuiuJ.t I hr rul(•:o; lie::-~ ill I he• f:nu,Jtn•nN,
whe•rt• llftfHINil.inu IIJ(r~im;l I hf'lll i~
:d.runn muiJlrnwinn. If Uu•y du rc·umin
in f'fft•c·l, lil.i~nllnll nwr llu• t>I:Uul:aniH
i:; a virlunl c:c•a·l•ainly.
'l'hl' fii"UJ1CISC'C·I rt!SUalaJ.iunn. n•vi:duu:;
l.n l.lu• Nal.imml Amhh~nl. Air C.Jmalily
!ilnndard:. (NAAQ:-;), wrn• mmrcmu·c•tl
l;asl NnvmnhC"'r unci c•wlnnmd wil.h

snnu• nuulilic·nl.iuns h)' llu• l'rc•sich•nl
Lhis sumnmr. 1'h<! nmv :;1 anclarcls
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nrlolitlututl nutJliult uffi•·t•n
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liHhll•n fc•ch•r;el rt'CIIIirc•mc•nl~ fur I wn
I,Vpc·H nf uir Jlullul inn: u1.nm•, whh:h i:;
a hy·prcuhwl nf mun!( :uul nl.l rlhul.ml
lnrst•·ly l.u uul nsnnhilc! t•missiunM, ami
liuy p:arl.ic·lr•H nf seual e::llh•rl "aaarl.ic:ulale•s" na· "lllll"lia·uli•l•• uml.l.r•r" (PM).
'l'hc• sinwhml fur I'M 10 ..-.. tlusl. --· is
lu·inn 1iltlal r•u••el ,;unu•wlc:ll. hy l.llf~ ru~w
stmulunl,;. llul Ihe• Hlnsu In reiN will unw
nlsu i'•!ltlllalc• l'M~.r•• whh~h rP~mlLN

frulll C'lllllhUSI inn Ullll l!illl nnly lw
m•milura•cl :11 mic:na~wua•ic• lc~Vc!IH.
lu 111caki11J,C a c:nnc• fur llu: m:w stun·
clarcls, whic·h nm In hr• Jthns~cl In hy
slal.r• gnvf'ntnu•nts nvr•r 1.111~ IIC!XL If) l.o

u; Yl!ill1', I.IU! J·:I'A nr,tuml UmL lhc II~!W
rc•gul:aLinns :arc• IIC'c:rN.~ary l.n r.mmra~
Uti! hmalLh ur millinns ur Amcricaias,
cspednlly Lhw:m who snffr.r from hmg
rlisr.ascs such n:> n:;Lhmn. Jiuwevr.r,
r.vcm fJitn of l.hn g(IA's uwn advisory
gruup:; has fllii'SLhuu•cl wlml.lu:r ;my
si~nilic·nnl hmLII h lu•nc!fil~ will n~Rnll.
frum Lilt: llr!\Y Nl:Ultf:mlc;.
Air rtualily ull.ninmrml. sl.andarcls
could be changed in ns many ns 71)%
uf l.hc nuliun's urhun nn!ns.
The I~JlA sl.andurds will c:orudclurHhly dmnge l.hc~ t!Vc!ry•lay hu:linc~s:;
practices ur lllflllllfilcl.urnrs and ol.hr.r
husinessm;, im:lucling hanm! builders

and land dcvc!lnpt:rs. Among ulhcr
1-hings, NAIIIJ mcmlu•r:. t!cmld :;ec nn
(Continuetl

011J)(IfiO
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,_xnn.:uix-fi2. ,~. ·~xl.. ·171».

Why dn flTOpt•rl.y nwnm,; IU!t•d
bl'l.lt•r m·c·t•ss l.u ft•th~rult~cmrl.'/
l'rnp..rly uwnc•rs ~c·c•kiust fll"tll.m:linu ur lhr•ir (lfnlll'rl.y rinhln, iltt
~tnarnnlc!c•cl mulm· llw l•'ifl.h Amcmcl1111'111. In Lht! l:ousl.lLnl inn, ;an• frr•'l!tr•nlly l.uhl Lhnl. Umy 11111~1. l'f'l>nlvu ull
nf Uu•ir sl.;al.t! c:unrL n•mc•clic•s mul I hc•ir
;ulnaiui~l.ml ivc• fl!lllf'tlir•n lmfun• Uu•ir
a:a:u• is "ri111'" fur ;a IU'arht!.t in fl'clc•ml
((:mtLimwrl

U11.11ll.fltf l)

EIFS Fa.il'lt'res Prornpt.
Words qf Ca'lttion,

M

c~nalwrs uf NAIIU ;are! IIC'iiiU
wm·m·al nnl.iunwiclc• 1.11 r!Xt!l"l:isc•
c:uut.iun h(•fnrn clc·c~idinH l.u mil!
l.hc• huihlilllt tarucluc:l. knuwu uH I•!WS,
c!xl.c!riur in:mlal.inn finish sy:;J.mn.
"\Vt~ knuw l.lm~ Jo!WS fttilnrc•,; nrc• nul.
limiLc•d l.c) l.lu• Hunl.hc!:asl.," saicl Huy
l<t•Lhe!. n hnllclt~r frum l"luritla nnel
dmirm:au uf NAIIB's J~WS 'l'ask l·'un:H.
"Bullch!rn in nl.hcr (lnrl~'i uf Uu~ t!ounl.ry
wit.h nt.hcrwisc r.xc:ellcnL r<!r.cmls fur
<aunliLy in c:nnsLrur.Liun hnYt! r.xpr.riamc:r.d prnlilmns wiUa hnmc~'i l.hc~y lmv1~
huilL wiUa l·;w:;:·
lh~ achlmll.haL "muny hnma!:; huilt.
hy 'high-cud' huilt,crn nNing hiUh ~"lllill
il.y WilldUWS hilVt! SUffcrt~d fa·c~m WOUcl
ruL and clnval.ml levels of l.rnJtJU.!cl

·

moisl.urP.."
1'hmm fnilurcs hnvu itlnil.ml hunm
nwncr complainl.s nncl luw:mil.s in
many pilrL'i of l.he c:ounl.ry. Nurl.h Carolina huilding uffidals have nffm!l.ively
hannml t.hl! harrier system rnr na:w
homt!S, ami sl.ctLU nrndals In Gcmrgia
(Contin.tu-ul 011. Jmgn II)
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EIFS Failttres P~rompt Wo1·ds of Ca'lttion,
( C:un./'iwl(lt/ fm"ll11'"f1U I)

un• !IC"Iuoclult!tllu du l.lat: ~UIIU: this full.
In llw mcmnt.inw, llllllllll'uc:t.uJ•c:J'S
hnv•• chwnlupucl 1ww drahmhlc: NY:i·
1.1!111~ iu m1 c:ffurl l.u I'I'NI.nn• I IJH c:uull·
tlc!IU'I! ur hnmo mVIII!I11 mul hullch:r:; iu

Lhn JII'U(hu:L. Sunm ur l.h1:sct sysl mm~
ill''' uuw 1111 Uu•nmrkc:l., mulullmr~ nrt!

st.ill umlc~rslning c:vnluutiun hy Lhn
c~mlc• t:\'alunLiun Nt'Jvic:l's,
J~IJlS IU'Ilduc:LH, whidl Wt!l'l! illl W·

duced Ln rf.~~llclcml.iul t•unsl.mclinn In
Um U.S. sumo 10 yr.nr:; ngu, ruplally
gniued In aaopuluriLy ht:c:uum ur Lhda·
cmcrrur t:Oic:ir.m:y unci ch:5iSn Oc!xihilily, htlfurc NIIIIU: ur Uu:h· shul'h:cuniiii~S
L»ecnme cvidcut.
I~Jii'S fullurus lmvt~ crcult!cl uumcruus r.oucerns for home builders nncl
owners:

• Snmc linbilil.y immrunc:c c:nrril!rN
hnvc infurnmcl lmihlers Llml humcs
buill. wilh ~WS will nul. he cuvc!rcul
umh!r c!xisling t•olicics. Smnc caraicrs,
induding Muryluncl .OasuaiLy, huvc
Hpeciflcnlly C!XChulctl gJ(i'S homes
huill nfLcr n c:crtain d;aLc. Marylaucl
Cnsuol~y is one: of lhc nuliun's Jnrgc:;L
insurers uguiitsL builder Uuhllily.
• Where there is insu111nce c:uvm11gc
L<• defend builders iu EWS-rclalml
duims, lillgut.inn c:un clrng ou fur
yt:urs, In J.lm prcu:c:ss sl.ralniug Llu:
rt:laLinnshil• lu:Lwc.mu hnilch:rs iutcl
home owucrs, <hunnglng the huiltJurs'
repuLuLions und po~sihly nffr.cting

future: pnmdums.

• Al hmHI uuc•lmuk will nul. pruviciH
murl.gngu:; uulo;WH luunc~:i.
a Sumc renl cst.nl.c ugont.s um rc!fusing
l.u shuw Jm"S hfJinus; nLhcru ure LreuL-

lng lh<!.nr,. ···ce or an Elli'S syst.em as

_ _ _-..~,.._•..&l"I.U'F

honwn. 'rhl"' bnrrh·r l~lfo'S :il'SII'III •·ou·

ur fuur hi}'I'I'S: Slll'talhing wilhcnu
huilcling paJICfi iu:mhat.iuu huaa·cl
nltnc·Ju:cl wilh :m mlluosi\•c•; :1 l•us•· c:ual
111111 whic:h n liln•r•tln:;:; ur uu·wlam•:;h i:•
. imhc!clclt!cl; mul'u wulc!l'l'l'uur all'rylic· fiuiNh c·unL c·nnl.niuin}ltht• ch·tdr..d c·ulur.
llnlikc: nLhui· c:huldlu,H :;y:-.h•u•:;,
watc•r Uml. JU!IIr.lrnlm; iui.U llw I~WS
:i)'~lmu 1lm•s nul lmv•~ illl c•imy :1\'t'IIU•·
uf C:ll:ilJIO. 'rJw ll'UJIJH'd WUI ('I' which l.ypicully mil er:; I hruu,.;h win·
cluw fn&mcs, ruor Onshiuu mul ullu:r
:-;h;(!;

(W)

I'

(W)

jninls- soaks inlo Lhc shmuhing mul
calhc~r bullcling c:e~mr•uncnls, c~v,•nhmlly
(:iiiiSing Lh~ wnutl w rul.
''Must of nur problcms havu m~t:urrc•cl
armand wimlows, wilh w&~lcr gt~l.linu
ht!hind U1c gu;os," said Murmy Rust., uf
Montgomery and llusl, Inc; a hcum~
hnil1lc•r in l'iU.slulrl&h. "'l'hb; hm• c·m•:;, .. t
ruLling in Lhc wiuclow Lrim mul suuu!
limiLr.d dmnuge in lht• su1cl cil\•ity."
The deteriornliun uf the woocl nftim
ilol visible from either lhe illh!rlor
ur cxtt~rinr of lhc hnusc~, Ulld jJ. inili~IIJY
caunuL IJe detcrminr.cl hy vi:uml
h1SJ1CcUun. Yc!itrs muy JliUiS hc:fun• Un~
problem manifests itself in llu! form uf
stuinlng, warping ur son \\'ulls. Uy
Lhen, the lmusc may have: c•xJu~ri-

.:;.;J:N..i:..!.. - .
JIO&IE KOOP.t- Barburu \Yickmnn, lOO:l .NAJill \Yuanen's Cuuul'il a•rcttidenl.,
11Ul8 buuslug on the currieuluau or lh~Ne grndc-sc:huulunJ In Onuahu. 'l'hruugh the
lirelcgs cffort.Y or the NAJID \Vnnutn's (!cmndl naullmllclcntiUtHUC'IIIliUitH llC:rUH8
the rmmlry, llmuc~ of Our Own, 1111 cmvlrounacuoal edurnliuu 1•rnurnm lhut
ll:uc:bes c:blldnm ln grude~~ K-3 ubuul tbe home building JJroc:cHs uml tret: prcacr·
"'nllon, ia ~ldug root nntlomvide. 1'be J•emusylvuuln IJA lultl t.muu:d 1111 with Ua
\Vu111en's Counclls to sbo\v the progrum to more llum 8,000 atudcmiH. 'rile Metro
Omaha DA Women's Council dl!llrlbutud more Uuu1 1,500 HUt~dlhtgs iu 20
sebuols. Tlte IIBA ufLouiavlllu \Yomen'11 (~mauc:ll visited r~clumh•ln awu cuunliutt.
Elsc,vbcru nruund tlu! cuuutry, ll1c IIBA ur lliltun llcnd lt~lund dmantcd 200 col·
oriug books. On a trip Lu New Englund this !I(Jrlng, J•nul Uordcmuru, the IJDA '11
executive officer, nlude a 90-mlaaute prUHentnliun to 00 tltlrd grade slud,!tlfa ul u
prlvat.e Cutbollc t~cbool in Andover, Muatt. Other au\rtic:la•uaara In the prugruna
lnc:lude: the West Drnnc:la Sll8fJUeharuuL UA, the Ac:ucllnn IIIlA Wuuuna's <:cuuu:il,
the Madison Area DA Women's Counell, U1c Northern ldnlln Uuildt!rH mul CtUI·
trac:tortl AsHoclnllou \Yunaen'tt c:uuncil I unci the Wumtm'H emuuoil uf SlLIInc
(1\rk.). 'fn rcrauUHl u kit UJJdut.,, cull tbc NAIIIJ l•ublic AITnlnt UlviHiun ul I·HU03liH·G2•12, exl~ HOI. '('lac lluuu:tt or Our Uwn t•ulorlug buuk l!l IIU\V U\'llilnhlt: in
SJtunlldt. To urdcr, cull U1e NA.IJJJ Ouokst.urc nL I·HOU-22:l-2Ufl5.

is

t•m:c·cl t!Xlcmdvt~ chunngc UmL :mriuus·
ly n~chu:c:sll.s Vilhln mul ~mliallilily.
(:unl.mry l.u c•urly nmrk••lin~t ·daim:;
( Cmllimu:tl em. J1Ctgf1 12)
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·tot be very high up on the ngendn."
The Q\'l'rall goal t')f this progrrun i~
:o give builders already t'ngaged in
~rePn. buflding projPct~ the credit and
:oxpasure they desrrve and to encour"ler home huildtors and hom'="
to luok fur these types oi

·

~ldt}~;~ ·w~i~~~~ ~i~h~·s· d;;,~~: ·~'t~.)'.~· '
· ThP green builder program has the
potential to offer such benefits as:
• Increased diversion of construction
and development waste materials
from landfills across the country (for
E'Hch new house buill. t\VO tons oi

,re Of The Green?

-•

bull\i~~-\~;·thfu ti;;;;~;~""rui:;::-oLtiCal HBAs interested in panicipating in rhe development of a national
gr~en buildPr model prrJgram should
cumact Perer i'ost, program managert
NA.HB Research Cenu~r. at l-800-63Ss.;5i). exl. 542.

EIFS Failures Prornpt
Words of Caution,
(Coutittuedftvm pttg~ II)
iniriaJly mnde by somr EIFS manufac-

turers. Elf'S is not a

lo~o,·-maintenance

producL Homes \\"irh barrier EIFS
require frequent t~sun~ and possibly
frPqu~nt recaulking, t.o try to pre,·ent
water infill.ration (.see rjpposite page).
St•meo experts have concluded that
EIFS failures sLem from the design of
the product itself: the:: contend that
water entering the wall cavities cannot easily escape.
In the wake of the failures. two
model building code organizations BOCA and ICBO- are ree\-aluating
product acceptance criteria for EIFS
systems.
Responding to this problem, EJFS

Into The

manufacturers are currently develop-

Business.
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ing new drainable Elf'S systems that
are designed to allow water to escape.

Conclusive test data about the longtenn effectiveness or these drainable
systems nre not yet a'Jallable.
ln the meantime, NAHB is warning
both builders and consumers to be
aware or the EIFS failures and to make
infonned decisions in the marketplace
concerning this product. Also, builders
who build homes with 'EIFS may not
have coverage under their liability
insurance policies, in which case they
are exposing themselves to serious Uability risks. Builders s~ould check with
their liability insurance carriers without delay to determine if they are covered for the EIFS homes they build.
The leadership of NAHB appointed
a task force in 1995 to coordinate
NAHB's .response to EIFS failures.
Task force members have been
involved in a formal ·mediation effort

to resolve EIFS-related disputes.

October 17--19, 1997
Kansas City Convention Center
Kansas City, Missouri
.un
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ln"~:olved in the mediation are the class
action property owners from North
Carolina, the state's Attorney General's Office, many EIFS manufacturers,
and insurers representing builders
and EIFS manufacturers. During
these negotiations, considerable effort
and resources have been devoted to
de•teloping a cost-effective method for
repairing EIFS failures in a manner
acceptable to horne Ot\oners. The task
force 'hopes an acceptable settlement
can be reached soon.
NAHB's Research Center has produced a teclul.ical·report on EIFS and
. answers EIFS-related questions from
builders and home owners on its
"Home-Base Hotline." The toll-free
Hotline number is 1-800-898-' SMC
e-mail to: homebase@nahb.or~

11 0'0 1

closed to pnf.tmUnJ huyors.
·• Mnrvln \Vhulmvs, n lc•ucliun wh.uluw
nuunaf;u-t.un•r, hn:; nnl.iflc•cl illi r·u:;-

1-tJIIIt!r:i t.lmt. il i:i n:visinn Us wumml.y
lu c•xr·Juch• r:uvr•rn1!•• fur prmlud.:;
hmh&llc•cl 111 humr·:; wil.h hnrrh•r I·!W:l,
while• "clmhmt.lr•" J•:w:..; nm ;cc:c!r•pl~chh•
nmlc·uvt•n·clhy llu• w;amauty.
• Al h•nr;;t. nm• c·cunJUUty hun rant.ilit•cl
lis encplnyt!CH> lhaL If t.hc•y purchusc~ n
lunnc~ wll.h nn F.WS :;yst.c.·m, i~ may nol
l•c: ulbJihln fur t.ht• cumpnny's huy-cn1l
pruJ.tl'ilm if r.hc• C'IIIJifn,\'C'~ rnloc:rdt!H,
'l'hC' m••sl-Jtllllllimml.lt'lt.1f m:tlnn uvur
1·!11":-; fulhu·(•f' is n t•c:rl ilic·d du.'i.c; ur:llun
law:;uit. ht Nurlh f:aruliu:alhnlpiln lltu:;r•
who uwn ur pn•vluu:dy ccwm•cl hmnr~:;ur
ut.lwl' :;t.ruc•Jun·:; wll.h 1•:11•':-i analn:;t HI
I·! IJo'H 111111111 l'ilf'l.lll'c•rs. 'I' he• JtrctpNI y
uwue1'M daim Ihal. :1 :;iJ{ullic::aul. muulu•r
Clf C!UIIIIIII'I'f!iUJ UCU)c·c•tddmtlinllucifdhcl~:;
with l·!ll;oS u:; uu ~~~lt•rlnr wnll chuldiuJ.t
hnvc\ C'XIIl'ric·rn•••tlmulum t•x'pc~rir•m·hll~
flf!I'IIIIIS llllrl ~mhtillllll.iul cJ;uuUfW rrmu
wnt.P-r htlru:;;iuu. Huuu.• uf Uu• daumw· i~
sll'twl.unalln lntl1u·c•.
Nitw ul.lu~c· c:luns m:llnn lnwnull.s
:a,tnimd f•!WS rcuumr~u:lurc•rN hnvc• hc··r•n
lih•ll ill ft•tlt•l':ll c·auu1~ iu Nnrlh C::aruli
un, Suul.h (:amlhm mull•'huillil. A st:atc•
dmu; uc:l.iou suU. hm; hm:n lilcd In n,•ur~-tin, hul.lm!i unl ht·c~n c:c•rt.ifi&!cl. N&alifiJJ·
widr., mnrr. Uum Inn iuc1ivirhml law·
:mils haw hc•c•11 lilc•cl nJtnlnsL huilrh•r:i
hy hnnw uwnc!rn :mc•kinn rc:c:nvc:ry fur
. dmnagc ln l.hr.ir hmnc~o;. (fm~"S is Lypl·
cnlly not applierl hy huildcrs, huL

nttlicr Lty suhc:unl.mcLors Imined hy
incllviahml ~~Jii'S mnnurnrl.urC'rn.)
'l'h••n• llilfl lu•c..u c•unsiclc•ntlllc• clc•h:alt•
uvcr wlml.lmr Lite lnarlilionnl "hnrric~r"
It;WS is coma•;•Lihlfl wilh other sy:~lmns
in a l.ypicnl house nncl wil.h Lhc m•~Lh
urls bulldc~r:; nnrnmlly u:tr. to build
t.hc~

,JIJI,Y 28, IUH7

Coulil Obsolete Many Golf=:---!::C=='S'-o_u_r-se-s---.
Pro Hits 400-Yard Tee Shots During Test Round
Want To· Sh.oot An Eagle or '.l\vo ?
By Mike Herisen
YALESVILLE, C'i' - A small golf comp~y in
Connecticut has created a powerful, new ball
that flies like a U-2, putts with the steady roll
of a cue ball and bites the green on approach
shots like a dropped cat. But don't look for it on
weekend Tv. Long-hitting pros could make a
jolte out of some of golf's finest courses with it.
One pro who tested the ball drove it 400 yards,
reaching the green on all but the longest par·
fours. Scientific tests by .an independent lab
using a hitting machine prove. the ball out·distances ~n major brands dramatically.
The ball's extraordinary distance comes
partly from a revolutionary new dimple design
that keeps the ball aloft longer. But there's also
a secret change in the core that maltes it rise
faster off the clubhead. Another ·change
reduces air drag. The result is a ball that
gains altitude quickly, then sails like a glider.
None of the changes is noticeable in the
ball itself.
Despite this extraordinary perfonnance the
company has a problem .. A spokesman put it
this way: "In golf you need endorsements and
TV publicity. This is what gets you in the pro
shops and stores where 95%. of all golf products
are sold. Unless the pros use your ball on Tv,
you're virtually !ocked out of these outlets. TV

advertising is too expensive to buy on your.
own, at least for us.
"Now, you've seen how far this ball can fly.
Can you imagine a pro using it on TV and
eagle-ing par-fours? He would tum the course
into a par-three, and real men don't play parthree's. This new fly-power forces us to sell it
without relying on pros or pro-shops. One way
is to sell it direct from our plant. That way we
can keep the name printed on the ball a secret
that only a buyer would .know. There's more to
golf than tournaments, you know."
The company guarantees a golfer a prompt
refund if the new ball doesn't cut five to ten
.strokes off his or her average score. Simply
return the balls-new or used-to the address
below. "No one else would dare do that," boasted the company's director.
If you would like an eagle or two, here's your
best chance yet. Write your name and address
and "Code N arne S" (the ball's R&D name) on a
piec:e of paper and· send it along with a check
(or your credit card number and expiration
date) to National Golf Center (Dept. S-:m6),
60 Church St., Yalesville, CT 06492.
phone
800-285.:.3900 anytime. No P.O. boxes. One
dozen "S., balls cost $24.95, two to five dozen
are only $22.00 each, six dozen are only
$109.00. You save $40.70 ordering six.
Shipping and handling is only $4.00 no matter
how large your order. Specify white or HiVision yellow.

Or
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Procedttres Recommended for Moistttre Tests in EIFS Ho111es

aw: Uavicl Whil••, luc:., I-HIII)-7:J:!r;.J7H; I )c:huhun;l lu:d nuau·ul C:u., :.!Ill·

T

::::!7 -:.! IU!'t; aurl

lu~ NAIIB UNu~n•·c:h <:l!lllt~r llll!l
dt!V(:(U(II'd JII'CU'('tllll'l!N fur lt!Nlill)t
I~WS hnntt$ fur mninLum.
Tl!St.inu fur muislun~ in wnll:; I!JUI lJf•

mui:;l un• n•;ulhtHN in 1111:

fl·una lhc• wiauluuis, ruuf Villl(•yti,
ulc:. Tlti:; will t•:>luhti:th n ft'UilU' ul' l't•l'·
f!r&:llt:c• fur 1111' muJ:Uurc• ·IC'\•t•l:; ul' I hc•

01\-VtiY

with :111 t•lt!C:II'ic:;tl IIIOiMI.urc•
IIU!lC!I'. 'I' Ill' lnt'h'l'':; prnl ... ItuN l\\'Ct

ltuust• l1c:i111~ l.l':tlc•d. A ra% ·I!!% uuJi~
tun· la•\'l'l i~ I ypia-al. l·:~wc•:;sivc- muis·
111n· i:: amually aull. fumul iu :wc:liuus uf
lite· \\';alls.lltul •lu 11!]1 lmvt• "l"'lliiiJt-'1.
Mub;t.urc• m llu~" un•cas usautlly rt•:uall:>
lhuu Uu• ualuml forr·c·:-; uJ' \';tpur pa:mha" Uu·tmtth llu• c·~h·riut: wntl umlt•rlal.
'l'ht• mui:Utu't• h•vPI:; may \'HI'Y nc•t:ut••l·
lu Nt:asun mul c:limah:.
Mclisturc• rc~mlill~'i m·.. IYI•it:a!IY l't'Jl·
rc::>tmlNI u~ :s JU'rc:c•ulnHt:. l•'or wnull

cltHU!

t!hml.ntsh!:i (pin.~) Uml urn ul. h:IL'IL lwu
im:ht•,_ luun mul c·uaLurl wilh t.:lm:lrh·
immli&Liura. 'l'hi:i IYJII' ur rlc:vic:l: :i(!IISC:.'i
moisl.urt• nnly ul 1-ht• llrubc•u' llJIH. Hurrucr. muislurt • 111· mulsl.um iu •·uur.nc:l ·
\Vil.h Um pins' shunks :ihuuld 11111 aflt•d
the rtmtlinll. NuuNhelc·~m. yuu shuulcl
mnkt: sun: Uml Uat! clucldinU is fret: uf
:mrfni:t: muisLun:, :mch u.'i cll!\v, li'nl::il'
mndings l!all ur:c:ur if the pmhcs c:ouw
iu r:nnt.m:l. wiLh mr!l-nl flushing.
luscrL Lht• muislur~ metc!r prub(•:;
unLll. Lhc.~y mulw cunl.acl with lim
sheatlrin1C ur fmrninl( you want. lu u~l..
A c:unsic.ll!raltlt~ mnuunt. ur Corea• umy
lm nt!(!dcd (.(a puncl.rutc the f.!lfo'S. lhm·
ully, a firm push or hil with Llu: p111111 ul"
your hand ou Llu: prulm'a hnndlc1 will

rorcc Uu: pins through J.hu EIF.S.
Moistun• nmLcrs iudicuLe Lh(! moi:>·
t.urc cunLtml. nnly i'l. Lhn local.luu
checked. In I~U"H houses with watea·
lnnttmUun, on nveragu only about. 6%
of the sheathing iu dumugcd. Huwev·
cr, because the damugf! can m:cur iu
any aren ueur n wan penetration, you
need to Lest as extensively as possibl~.
'rhc followiun urc Llac arcus or the:
house where you should test:
• Below windows.
• Below ·window sill corners lUUl

~hc•ul.hiug

h'"

prmlm:l:;, Uu· fuJinwinJt h•vt~ls nra• lypirur furlhl'l' :n:l.han.
• l.t!SS alum 21~Jt.- Nu furUmr ac:liun
a:nlthn•:~holtb;
llt"C!('H!KlfY

• ~(}t)fh)()!)f, --

'fhmc• rc•mlinl-(s should
ira Lhc• imnuo(linlc• vit;iuilY lu rlC!l.I!I'ClliiU: LIW C!XI.C!Ill. of Jaigh
l;aubd.tu·c· uwas. JclnnLir)' mad r<~pait' ••II'
SOIII'Cr.N or water mu.ry.

he·

A SOBERING VIIUV- Tlac rou·cd
wood bcJow this window sltows why

pc~rfclrmcd

bullclerH need to excr:clae cnuthua
wlum deciding tu UIU! EU,6.

• Greal.er Lhau !U)I)(,- lh:p;d,· snun~L~N
M wnLer t.!nLry. f1'url.laer iuvoslignl.iuu

• AI. attachments tn unci rumcl.ro~tinns
uf Lhc cladding :mch us dour:;,
decks, balconies, elc.
• Chimney nren.a; ncar Lhe roof line.
• Areas below roof kickouts and c)Utcr
flashing.

. AI.\VAVS l'flllctir pcncLroLion~ uf lh•··
dudcling (:auNt.'il hy Llu: moisture: lmll-

• Areas below t:mcks in Ute EIJi'S.
You should also Luke acclimaLcd

or sLrucr.ur.d damagn is recommendml.

hag with an approved sealant ( cuulk
labeled for COntJ)IiUOCt! Wilh AS'rM-G..
020, or cuulk recommended hy Llu:

EIF't:; manuraca.urer).
Some-! uf Lhc cnmpanit!S Lhnt s<!ll
c:lcctrh: rl~.c;isln.nr:c moislurn mul.crs

:l:l·l·:.!r,~i'i;

l.iHIIIIIU:II liS,\, l.ld., I HfiiJ ..
Wu~uc·•·

l·!l•·•·lruuic·

Prwhwls, hw., flll!J.r.H!!-Of •. JJ.
'J'Iil't'C' 111'1' IUilll)' 1,\'fii'N of llllll·ilU I'll·

Niva• nuaisr.m·c· tcu•rc•1-:• lh;cl m;.· '"' •·h·•·lnuma~tm•li•· fh·ld 111 •h•lt••·l llu• IU'I'S·
c•w·a• uf W<'h'l'. lhtihh•r:: lllit' I ht'UI rur
mt•;t.suriu~ lhc• mui:dau·•· h•vl'l:: in \\'111111
:clwl:. ua· :.lu.•itlltiun. llu\\'t•v•·a·, 1ht•t;c•
llll'lt•m will nul \\'urk u11 l·:ws hunu•s.

ha·c·;msc• 1111' :wn:HII' ltllllil lu• pl:u·c•d
dirc•c·lly cue I ht• wwnl Sllrt';u·c•. Wil h
I·:WH, llw a•xl••rint· :;mfar·c: is usuall.v
uhuul lwu irll'ln·~ frcuullu• !-ih••alhhiH ur
slluls, mul lhal h; 11111 1~1·c•;u a clistiUII:I'
fur llu· 1m•lc•r lu uu•asm·c•Uu·uuJ~h.
One· nuuuaf;u·uu·.,r ui'J'a·rs a mui:-;tm·p
IJU'lt'l' ch:sbUU'cl :iJII'c'inc·;,lly fur l·!IF:-\
hniiii'S. hlslt:illl uf Jll'lt\•itlinJ~ mnislurco
l't'l'f'l'lllil~" wmliugs, llu• uu·l.c:r iurli·
l:ulr•s wht•r•• uauisl.urt• h•\.'ds 111ay h••
mn:c•ssivt~. umkinn il llsl'flll as a sc:l'l!t!U·
ill~-( dc!vit:c· 1"u1· sc~mmiun huw·•· nn•a:;,
\'uu c:uu Uum J'ullnw up lay l.c~sl.ing wil.h
n pill prohc• moiHUII1' uu:h•r 1.11 1.h•Wr·
mhu.• 1.111~ UC!l.llilliiWiHI.lii'C: l:unl.tml. 'l'hi:>
Jllf!l.eJ' "wt..l wull muh-il.tn'l • ciNt~c.:l inn"
-- is naanuftu:Lun!ll hy 'l'runu!K, l.l.d.
Uuth l.y&ms nr mui:d.urc• uwlcrn c.~m hl'
tntrciiUSl~d through Pmfc!.~sinruat l•1qui(l·
menl, Inc. ul I-800.:J:J4-!12!t I.
Fnr rurtlmr in£onnul.iou ahnul l.t~Sl·

ing I~WS humcs or any ul.lu~r Lcchnical
issue invulvinU giFS lmmm>, c.:all thu
NAIIU ltcscarc~h C.:cnU!r's HonmUilse
llul.linc al. 1-HUO-HHH·2H42.

muUiona.

• Below band joists.
•Beneath ends or gutters·nnd downspouts.
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Special Inspections
Vital in Proper
·
EIFS Installation

ll
xterior lnsulmion and Finish System (EIFS) is
stages ofroning window irames and sauctural framing in areas
a synthetic srucco exterior assembly that uses
below windows and doors. Moisrure readint!S raneed from 18
foam plastic adhesively applied or mechanipercent to grcmer than 50 percent in sheathi~g neU band joistS
cally fastened to exterior wall sheathing. EIFS . below window and door openings. Affected houses were not
is designed to resist the effects of weather.
limited to any single builder. EIFS contractor. EIFS product
Warer entering behind the base coat can enter
manufactUrer or window cype.
the wall cavity. This means that sealing around penetrations such
There are acceptable levels ofmoisrure in houses. Fully dried
as windows, doors. electrical outlets, ventS. roofmg. etc.. is
wood will not have a moisture content in excess of20 percent.
necessary to keep water from seeping in and damaging the wall
According to a repon issued by NAHB Research Center. Jncor·
pomed. if the moisture content ever exceeds 30 percent. the
assembly.
According to reports ftom the National Association of Home
source of moisture should .be eliminated. the framing investiBuilders (NAHB) and the New Hanover County. Nonh Carolina.
gmed for decay. and roned framing should be repaired or
replaced.
·.. Inspection Depamnent. some installations of EIFS have been
i associated with warerdamage. Hanover County's first inspection
of an EIFS water problem occuned in November 1994. and
further inspections of31 houses. during July and August 1995,
foond moisture problems in all but two houses.
After formmion of a Moisture Svndrome Task Force under the
auspices of the North Carolina Deparunent of Insurance Building
A study entitled "'Water Intrusion Report Database.- conducted
Code Council. moisrure assessments were made of 209 addiby the Nonh .Carolina Chapter of the American lnstirute of
tional houses. The task force reponed that recently buih houses
Architects. concluded that the majority of the additional 209
(2-6 .years old) sided with EIFS are experiencing structural
EIFS-sided houses tested in North Carolina showed elevmed
damage due to excessive moisture buildup within walls. The task
moisture readines in the wall sheathine near windows and other
force reports that the rainwaier had accumulated as a result of
penetrations. ApProximately 68 percent of the installations had
improper sealing at joints· around windows. doors and other
improper or no caulk jointS. although properly caulked joints are.
penetrations: improperly sloped horizontal ElFS surfaces: inadequate flashing BI rooflines. donners. decks. fireplace chas.es. etc.: . recommended by most EIFS manufacturers. The study did find.
however. that welded seam vinyl windows perfonned well.
and window frames that leaked into wall cavities.
Other .studies have revealed that water intrusion is an issue in
other areas of the country. as well. One study (Development. Use
and Perfonnance of Exterior Insulation and Finish Svstem.
ASTM STP 1187). compiled the results of several assessments
that were sponsored by the Massachusetts Executive Office of
Communities and Development and the U;S. Department of
Additionally. in late August 1995. the New Hanover County
Housing and Urban Development CHUD). A review of 50 projects indicated that S1 percent of the buildings had sealant
inspection Depanment hosted ·a tour of eight houses in the
failures. The commercial. multiple-family and industrial puild·
Wilmin21on. Nonh Carolina. area for local builders and staff
ings inspected found that almost half required repairs within a
from
NAHB Research Center. Because moisture buildup and
few years of completion. Some of the buildings studied were in
rotting cannot be detected from a visual inspection. several
Kansas City, Missouri: Carbondale. Illinois: Atlantic City. New .
houses had sections ofEIFS and wall sheathing removed to allow
Jersey: and Eastern Massachusetts. They ranged in age from
inspection of snucrural damage and consnuction details. Some
under conSllllction to eieht vears.
houses were inspected from the exterior and crawl space using a
As a result of the EIFS ·failures in Nonh Carolina. Deputy
moisture meter or an ice·pick probe. inspections found advanced

Seal;tnt Failures
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(Top, right): This figure shows the typical
construction of most E/FS installations. The
E/FS base coat is applied directly to the sur: face of th~ plastic foam board along with a
· glass fiber mesh that is embedded during
troweling.· The base coat is the rain barrier,
while the finish coat provides color and texture. The base coat thickness can range
from 111B inch to 114 inch. This type of
EIFS is also known as a Class PB System.

ADiiESM --+--1~~~
aASE COAT -~~ll
::'IBER::t~ASS

MESH

="IN'S;; COAT

---r..t

·(Below, right): The recommended detail at
window and door openings invo/VfJS backwrapping the glass fiber mesh over the
edges of the foam plastic board. The base
coat also is required on the edges extending from the outside surface to the
sheathing. The space between the window
frame and the base coat-covered edge is
typically sealed with a backer rod and
ca.ulked. This detail is shown in the figure of
a window frame.
Figures courtesy of NAHB
Research
Center, Inc .
__________________
......J

..i~...-
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Commissioner of the Deparanent of Insurance for the State of
Nonh Carolina Grover L. Sawver. Jr.. P.E.. issued a list of
recommendations concemimz EIFS installations. Because EIFS
is nor prescribed by either the Nonh Carolina Building Code
Volume I or the Nonh Carolina One and Two Familv Dwellin2
Code Volume VII. acceprance of the system is solely under
jurisdiction of the local code enforcement official. lmponant
among the list of recommendations is that the code enforcement
official is to accept only those systems which have an evalumion
repon issued by one of the model code affiliBicd Evaluation
Services or the National Evaluation Service. Additionally. a copy
of the producf s evaluation report should be obtained before
issuing a building penn it. All of the requirements in the evaluation repon must be strictly followed.

the

The increased use of EIFS has created a demand for EIFS

contractors who install these svstems. While EIFS connaao~
may be trained by EIFS manufacturers in the application techniques. the contracto~ are not necessarily trained in the correct
application of sealants. flashing or installmion requirements for
roofing and windows. According to NAHB. this divided respon-

I

·-.-

i.
~t.AIJII·~•

ADHESIVE

- - INSU\AliON

.

BACKrq

AND

~

~

~3£RCI.ASS WESH (M9£DDEC ,_ BAS£ COAT
..___ _ FINISH COAt

sibility combined with the need for special consttUaion details
may conuibute to EIFS failure.
For several years. BOCA Evaluation Services. Inc. (BOCA. ES) has included speci~ inspection requirements in research
~ns _for these installation-sensitive EIFS assemblies. Special
mspecnons thus become a crucial pan in examininl! the EIFSsided houses. New to the 1996 edition of the BoCA National
Building Code is Section 1405.8. Exterior insulation and finish systems (£1FS). which swes that ..Special inspections shall
· be required for EIFS appl~cations having areas greater than
10.000 square feet (930 m·) and shall be in accordance with
Section 1705.0 (Special Inspections).'" BOCA-ES research ·repons identifY special inspection items to.be used when inspectin2
buildings with EIFS. These research repons provide technical
assistance to the code official in approval of these svstems. See
the adjacent anicle (neXt page) for a complete list of special
inspection items.
(Continued on nat page1
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EIFS

that penetrates the system. such as through windo~s. doors and
rootiwall intersections. to escape by means of a drainage plane

CContinued from preceding pageJ

Accordinl! to research from the United States Gypsum Company
(USO). EiFS constrUction inay not be practicable or reliable in
some market areas and building types. USG announced that as
of April 8. the company would market only water management
systems which have been evaluated. such as DUROCK EJ.FS and
DUROCK Direct-Applied Finish Systems (DEFS). DUROCK
systems use water-durable Ourock cement board as the base for
the fmish systems. They are designed and installed to aUow water

and flashing s~·stem. Reports from USG indicate that the company will continue to suppon its exterior productS that have been
··properly installed.. in its EIFS balriersysrems priorto the above
date. USG has also developed a transition saategy for those jobs
specified or under construction. Media inquiries should be directed to Man.Gonrig. vice.president corpo~e communicalions.
USO Corporation. {312) 606-4124.
Additionally. due to findings of an 80 percent failure rme of
gypsum sheathing caused by excessive moisture. the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has issued Usc of
Maierials Bulletin No. 101 that prohibits the use of gypsum
sheathing as a substrate for EIFS.

Editor 1s Note: A spokesperson for NAHB declined furtiler comment for tllis anide because tl1e EIFS situmion
has recendy entered a litigation process.

BOCA·ES Research .Report
EIFS Special Inspeeti.on Requirements
6.0 Special lnspt!Ciion/tems

6.4

The pennit applicant or owner shall p~v~de the ~ode o~cial
with infcnnation which includes what mspecuons wall be
completed for adhesive appli~ion to ~xterior gyps~ sheathing, who will complete the mspectaons. and a hst of the
mmerials which require inspection. The Speciallnspectorshall
submit ·to the code official records of the inspections which
were made. If any discrepancies arc noted during the inspections. the code official and
responsible panics shall be
notified.
The following items shall be inspected. and the inspector·s
fmdings shall be reponed to the code official:

6.5 Application of foam plastic: boards
6.5.1 Substantial contact of board to substrate
6.5.2 Boards tightly abutted. or proper gap for joint
design
6.6 A:pplic:ation of ~oatiogs
6.6.1 Mix proponions
6.6.2 Ambient/surface temp. for application (min.

all

6.1

Conditioas of substrate

6.1. J Flamess ( 1/4" within I0'-0").
6.1.2 Cleanliness
6.1.3 Condition of sheathing marerial. including
gypsum boards
6.1.3.1 Dry
6.1.3.2 Paper attached
6.1.4 Properly attached to building frame
6.l Adhesive .
6.2.1 Correct brand type
6.2.2 Cleanliness
6.2.3 Proper storage
6.2.4 Com:ct imuedient mix
6.3 Application of adhesive
6.3.1 Ambient/substrate temp. (min. 40°F.)
6.3.2 Thickness of application {min. 3!16")
6.33 Cureld.Jy time~temp. (min. 40°F. for a period
of24 hours)
6.3.4 Application of attaching layer (foam plastic
board)
• Within limit after adhesive application
• Full contact with substrate
6.3.5 Confieuration of appliCation
6.3.5.1 Full coverage of the team plastic board is
required for gypswn substrates

Foam plastic: material

6.4.1 Labeled in accordance with Limitations 4.4
and4.5
6.4.2 Manufacturer of the raw material in aecordance with the manufacturer· s requirements. and this
research n:pon

40°F.)
6.6.3 Cure tempitime (min. 40°F. tor a period of24

hours)
6.6.4 Thickness of layer(s):
· • Base coat (min. 1116,. thick)
• Finish coat
6.7 Application of mesh
·
6.7.1 Fullv embedded in base coat
6.7 .2 Full~ covered in accordance with the manufac·
turer" s recoinmendations
6.7 .3 Marerial meets manufacturer's requirements
6.8 Flashing details
6.8.1 Proper installation in accordance with the
drawines
6.9

Application of sealants/caulks

6.9.1 In accordance with the specified configuration
6.9.2 Sealants (caulks as specified)
6.9.3 Shelf life not exceeded
6.9.4 Joint configuration in accordance with the
drawimzs and specs
·
6.9.5 Cure temp.ltime (min. 40°F. tor a period of24
hours)
6.9.6 Application of primer ln\in. 40GF •• allow to
cure for 5 to 10 minutes)

The Buildirrg 0/ficialarrd Cudt.
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ISSUES IN BOCA EVALUATION SERVICES

BOCA-ES Research Reports on EIFS Systents
ontained in lhis issue is an anicle entitled ..Special Inspec·
tions Vital in Proper EIFS Installation·· which describes
an invesligation conducted by the National Association
of Home Builders (NAHB) concerning exterior insulation and
finish svstems (EIFS) as the exterior weather barrier.
This· type of exterior weather covering, or veneer. is the
subject of several BOCA·ES research repons. The latest edition
of the BOCA-ES National Evalumion Quanerl~·lists 23 rcpons
on the subject. All of these repons contain a common require·
me111- special inspections during lhe installation of lhe system..
Since 1988. special inspections have been included as a lirnita-.
tion for usc of all research repons on the subject of Elf systems
thatare adhesively applied to the supponing substrate.

C

Why Special Inspections?
Since 1988. BOCA-ES has recommended that adhesively attached ElF'S be subjected to spccinl inspections as a condition or
approval. This was done in respo~e.to discussions with the EIFS
indusuy it a 1988 meeting of the National Evaluation Services
in which ElFS manufacturers agreed that proper installation was
critical to the performance ofEIFS. The findings and recommcndadons of the NAHB and the limitations contained in these
BOCA-ES research reportS relate to a common need: jobsite
control. The NAHB
confinns what we concluded in 1988
- chat the adequate perfonnance of thcs~ products is dependent
n cueful anention to quality control during installation. ·
The NAHB recommendations focus on U'aining of installers.
,bile BOCA·ES research n:pons focus upon inspections of
mstallations. Both are· inlCndcd to address quality of installation.
So what's the big deal? Why arc speci~ inspections necessary? Why does BOCA-ES see the need to monitor the installs·
tion of s~ple nwerials like this. through special inspections.
during the actual installation? The components of these systems
are not sophisticated. and the installation certainly seems simple
enough. Essentially. a polysty~ne board is adhesively appli~d ~o
an exterior wall substrate (quue often drywall) and then It ss
covered with a portland cement mixture. In tum. the penland
cement mixture is coveted with a very thin acrylic-based coating
for decorative purposes. The big deal is that these systems leave
little margin for enor. This is truly an example of a chain being
only as strong as its weakest link. Let's examine the links in the
chain. and the possible implications of conttOI failures in the
installation:
1. Adhesive application. for installation of the polystyrene
insulation board: the adhesive that is used to anach the insulation
board to the exterior wall is. in fact. the suppon for the entire
coverina. If there is not a thick enough layer of adhesive. or if
the adh~ive tiegins to set too soon. the insulation board will not
be well-bonded 10 the substrate. and there exists the possibility
of delamination from the substrate caused by wind.
What to look for during. inspection:
•Ambienr temperamres above minimum levels t usually 45
desm:es Fahrenheit) to avoid premature setting of adhesive.
'"'•Adhesive troweled on the board in the proper qua11riry tarea
·.and thickness) to ensure that the proper bond of the system to the
wall is achieved.

repon

2. Insulation board. Remember. the insulation board not
only serves as insulation. but it is also the substrate suppon for
the outer coatings that are applied.
What to ·Jook for durin2 inswlo.tion:
•Boards buned tight(\•...togerher to keep the base com completely supponed. therefore avoiding potential cracks.
·M~ets minimum manujacruri11g srandards (look for the label
of a lhird-pany inspection agency! l to ensure that the board will
.not disintegnue. and to ensure that it has proper fire hazard
characteristics.
•Relatively large panels are 1ued to provide a solid. continuous suppon base.
3. Base coat with reinforcing mesh. The main weather
banier to the forces of mother nature is the base coar. Usually.
this consists of a penland-cement-based mixture with a plastic
mesh embedded in it. This base coat is also the primary banier
against moisture intrusion from the interior.lfir cracks. the game
is up. The integrity of the banier is compromised with possible
progressive deterioration of the system from subsequent moisture inuusion to follow.
What to look for during inspection:
•Minimum ambient remperamres cusually45 degrees Fa.hrcnheil). There it is again. Just like concre~e. because it is portland
cement. the mix must be allowed to cure at high enough tempera·
tures to prevent the mix from dryin!! too soon and cracking.
•Proper embedment ofrhe meslt.. The mesh gives the portland
cement mix its resistance to crackin2. In order to do this. il must
be fully embedded in the base coat. This is accomplished by
placing half of the base coat on the wall. applying the mesh. and
then placing another layer of base coat on the wall.
•Overlap of the ·mesh at joints. Continuity of the mesh is
necessary for it to perform its imponant function of holding the
base coar ·together.
•Detailing oj rhe mesh at comers. windou·s. doors. high·
impact areas. Extra reinforcement is needed for the base coat at
hil!h-stress areas. Otherwise. cracks are Jikelv 10 occur.
-•Minimum ihickness of application of the ·base coat.
•Proper mix proponions ofingredienrs. Just like concrete. too
much water in the cement mixture will tend to result in cracking
of the base coat. Too little water will lead to the same problem.
4. Exterior coat. The exterior coa· usually an acrylic mix
with some penland cement. is the very thin layer which gives the
EIFS its architectural appeal. lt is a first banier to moishlre
intrusion from the exterior. however. and its appearance is
viewed by some as its primary mission.
~~to look for during inspection:
•Ambienr temperature.
•Proper inFrediem mix I water. ac~·lic. porrland cement I.
•Minimum Thicknesses.
S. Sealants.. caulking. flashing. As was pointed out in the
NAHB investigation. this seemed to be the most significant
source of problems. Th.e best qu::tlity application of the campo·
nents listed. above is wasted without proper attention to building
CConwwcd on page 40)
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embers of NAHB are·b~ .:
warned nationwide to exercise
caution before deciding to use
the building product known as EIFS,
exterior insulation finish system.
-we know that EIFS failures·are not.
limited to the Southeast,"' said Ray
Kothe, a builder from Florida and
chairman of NAHB's EIFS Task Force.
..Builders in other parts of the~
with othenrise excellent records for
quality in construction have exPerienced problems with homes they have
buDt with EIFS: .
.
He added that "many homes built ·
by 'high.ertd' builders using high quai.·
· ity windows have suffered from wood
rot and elevated levels· of trapped
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moisture."'
·
These failures have ~ted home
owner complaints and lawsuits Pt·
many parts of the countr,y. North Carolina buUCUng
have eft'ectiveir
banned the barrier system for new. .) ·
homes. and state omcials In Qeorgia·.~·. ~
(Cmz:ti:nu.etl on page· '.I1) :·:
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What Inspectors & Builders Need to Know..,o
EIFS-sided. h~mes potentially at risk; the synthetic stuc~o system may be rotting houses.
from the InSide OUt. Taken from the Virginian Pilot artide by Chris Kfdder
Thousands of homes in North
Carolina and Virginia built with a
· synthetic stucco system called EIFS may
· be rotting from the inside out.
Most homeowners aren't aware
of the problem. And, until recently,
most builders and building inspectors
had no idea .EIFS problems were so
widespread.
In the wake of inspection guidelines for EIFS recendy issued by the
North Carolina Department of Insurance Building Code Council, at least
_one N.C. county has announced it will
no longer issue permits for those
stucco-clad buildings.
The rot in homes using the exterior insulation and finish system
was discovered last August in
Wilmington, N.C.
J. Allen Golden, assistant director
of the New Hanover County building
inspectors office, reported that nearly
·~ all of the area's 3.200 EIFS.sided houses
might have damaging moisture inside
their exterior walls.

Spurred by homeowner complaints, Golden has inspected 31 houses
covered with EIFS, synthetic stucco
products usually consisting of an exterior sheathing of plywood. adhesive and
expanded polystyrene covered with an
acrylic polymer/Portland cement mixture sandwiched with fiberglass mesh.
Golden found excessive moisture
in all but two; several had substan·
tial rot. Although his sampling was
not statistically sound. it proved to
be accurate.
Since August, moisture problems have been found in 98 percent

of 300 EIFS-sided houses inspected
in Wilmington, Charlotte, Greensboro, Raleigh. Fayetteville and on
the Outer Banks.

USED AS AN ALTERNATIVE to
wood, vinyl or brick siding. EIFS now
covers 3.2 percent of all wood.:framed, singJe.family houses nation.:wide. Traditionally construaed exterior walls allow drainage and natural
evaporation. But if a few drops of wa·
ter get through a window or door.
frame, or if wind works a few raindrops
under a roof flashing in an EIFS-sided
house. water becomes trapped.
A study released in January by the
National Association of Home Build·
ers acknowledges problems nationwide
but said the extent of the damage in
other areas is unknown.
Albert "Albie" Viola, president of
the Tidewater Virginia Builders Association; said he is trying to keep up with
what is happening in North Carolina
so he will know what to tell his builder
members if problems are found with
EIFS houses in Virginia. It hasn't happened yet.
"It's hard for me to believe the system itself is at fault." Viola said. "It's
got to be the application."
But he doesn't see the problem
ending there.
"I think there needs to be a massive education process for
homeowners," Viola said. "We need
to teach them that EIFS isn't maintenance free, and it's not as forgiving
as wood, brick or vinyl. 11

ing that there were no visible signs of ..
. trouble on most of the Wilmington ·
houses bothers some local builders.
The· new Building Code Council •.
guidelines are wh_at worry North
Carolina's building inspectors. EIFS
is an ''alternative" building method
accord_ing to the code, subject to
performance standards rather than
·prescriptive instructions for its
application.

In the past. building inspectors have
relied on engineering reports and in·
stallation instructions provide by .EIFS
manufaaurers to meet the state's performance standards. Now. Golden
said, the guidelines clearly place the responsibility on the individual inspectors.
11
After we reviewed the guidelines,
we felt there was no way for us to comply. It's technically impossible to do,"
Golden said. ·
Based on. the guidelines. the New
Hanover County lnspeaion Department will no longer recognize EIFS ·as
an alternative method for residential
or commercial construction. Other
North Carolina counties are considering similar action, he said.
No statistics are available for EIFS
construaion in Virginia. but Bob Loher,
direaor of building inspections in Virginia Beach. estimates that at least
some exterior walls in I0 percent of
the I 00 homes being built each month
in his jurisdiction are EIFS. ·
DIFFERENCES IN STATE
"We see it mostly on custom
BUILDING CODES may explain
homes
in the $250,000 range," Loher
why EIFS is more of a problem - so far
- in North Carolina than Virginia. · said. ''There's definitely been an increase in its use over the last I0 to
according to the Tidewater Builders
I 5 years.n
Association.
The reaction to Golden's report
So far, local building inspectors
in Wilmington was described by a New
from both states have not seen major
Hanover County architect as na run Ofl
problems with EIFS houses. But know-
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·: ·County stops stucco
when state won't

'N

ew Hanover County has
met itS responsibility

tO

borne buyers. It may be
late, but it's ahead of e,·.
er)-hody else - parti'-'ularly the

indusuy to regulate itsalf. with dis·
astrous results for the public.
This

:5 the s;.me Quasi-go\·em-

mentai bo;11·d, }\m may rc:cnl!. that
has refused to adopt adequate: con·
structio:l requirements_ to
strengthen house5 against high
winds.
So it was left tO one small coun-

Buchanar
ar;y Pntt has taken a sudc
he low-rent, low-class pr~
paign of Pat Buchanan.
Just a leave, mind yoa

L

been fired. He has not even bee
the candidate. .
From 'Pat Buchanan's mean·
right, demagogic perspective, thCJ
WTong with promoting the madne
tia movt:menl and hobnobbing ,.
prt:lllltci~ts.

According w the Center ior Pt
which released its repon on pre
paign.advisers Thursday, "Pratt
the Southem Poverty Law Centes
~cks racism. with introducing t
militias to the ri~ht-wing undergr
''In 1992, Pratt was invited 1

n\etting or,Rianizc:d by Pete Peters
Christian Identity, a movemenL
violence to promote white suprem

state. .
: It was the state, after a11, that let
also a regular guest on Peters'
the building industry cover houses
cable television show~"
With synthetic stucco. Now many.
To get a sense of what Pete P~
of. those houses are rotting silently ty's b!.!ildir.F. inspecrors to snifi out consider the following, which was
behind their stucco facades.
this ornbiem ;md cnli it to the anen· repnn r(:leascd a couple of wee~
On Thur:idil}'• New Hanuver t:on ~f the worlci. Owners oi stuCi:O Anti-Dcramarion League:
"Pet~rs proclaims that jews p
County banned synthetic stucco houses ~an senci ~heir thank$ to
threat to AmeJ·ican civilization and
. and announced it wouldn't approve ~ew Har.over .County's Allen conspiring
to control America: th
stucco. houses under constrUction Golden and Jay Graham.
other people of color are inferior t.
unless builders i!.1D prove they're
The ne:-..1 question is whether · homosexuals should be execut·
dey.
these cnf·:"'rtumw: people wtll ever northern European \vhites and th
Eve-n then. O\\.-ners wail ha\'e t(• ~~l tiiel!' rep;,1: biB~ p;;id by .descendants i&re the chosen people
exerrt~e fnnatil·al vi~ilnnt·t· to m&k~
builders. ansurar:cc c:c,mp~nic:i or proph.!c.')'. ~·
Perfect compnny for the co-cl
sure moi:iture doesn't ~nmehow the state.
presidential campaign.
get behind the stucco eventually.
If the state isn't Jc:gally liabJe for
Morris Dees, director of the S1
Apparently it never gets out, instead mooshing here and there these bills, it certainly bears a eity Law Center and author of '
heavy moral respons-ibility for al· published book on the militia mov
until it finds some wood to rot
It's a mystery why builders lowing this disaster to happen with
didn't figure this out sooner: re- its appro,·nl.
The cxperiem:e ought to ma~e
porter Bettie Fennell di~~.·uvered
that problems had turned up else- Go\·. jim Hunt ;md the Honorables
where in the United States ar.d ponder whether it serves the _pubCanada in recent years.- It's an He to aUow reoresenrati\"es of rhe
even ·greater mystery why the building industry to set building
State Building Code Council didn't standards for the state.
know there was a problem. The
If tht' J.)ti!itiCliinS wo~.:Jd like an
cuundl. after ;;11. is suppnsed to bt: opin:on ir-:.m Lh~ pubi!t;. they migh~

Hunt didn't help
on hog plan

milde up of experts.

·Of course. most of them are iron;
the building industry - a classic
example of the s~te allowing an

start w:rh the nwne:·:. of s}·nthcti~
stucco hnm:es. Or af£cr the ne~1
bad hurri.:ane. with the owners o(
houses that blew apart.

. TVG<;hO~dllrt profit
1 ___ _r_ .1

1

•

•~urron:

Ribbon Study Commission on Agricultural Waste took decisive action
to eliminate future en,·ironmental
fJru?!c:1~:i l•n iwv t-S11:C ll 0 l 0
~athm~; t:oulc

the truth .

383

Youi ediLorial, "Public,

Hunt push hog reforms." (Feb. 13~
credits pressure from Gov. Jim
Hunt as the reason that the Blue

@

ROOFING PROBLEM SOLVED!!!

Rain Diverter
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Where an eave meets the wall (siding) at right pngles

CW)

NEW OMNI DIVERTER
This product is designed to help eliminate waler penetration at The new OMNI DIYERTER (U.S. pat. no .. 5 333,419) can
be installed on virtually any roof pitch and either wall side.
one of the most critical problem <:Jreas on a building:
It is flexible enough to C:JCcommodate practically every wall
• where an eave meets the wall (siding) at right angles.
butt situation.
• bolh sides of the chimney at the eaves.
• where a porch guHer buHs into the wall siding.
CC?unt on OMNI PRODUCTS to make your life better
These areas require beHer protection than whal has been with high quality innovative solutions for the Building
Industry.
ovai lable tit I now . . .
1

® ,.,. . ,•. .

..,.RODUCTS®

:u
1\)

1540 West Fullerlon Avenue • • ·•

1i·····-.

Ulinois 60101

~

co

Both sides ol the chimney atlhe eaves •

800-935·0M~I
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EIFS Failures Prompt
Wo·rd.s of Caution

M

embers or NAUB ore being
wnmed nntionwtdc to exercise ·
cauUon berore deciding to usc

the building product tomwn as E~F~,
eJJt.crior lnsu1aUon finish system.
..\Vc know thar.EIFS failures ore not
limited to l.he Southeast," sold Ray
Kothe, o builder from Florida ond .
r.halrman or NAIIB's Elli"S Task Force.
"8uJiders In other p.'lrtS of U\e country
with ntbt~rwise excell~nl records for

tauality in consl.rucllon •iave expert·
r.m;ed ,•n•blenlS wiU• hornc~s they have

built with Eflo'S."
· .
114! nddcd that "mnny homes b\dlt
b)• 'high·tmd' builders using big)' quality wbtdows hnve 8\ll'fercd from wood .
rot and elevated levels or trapped.·
moisture."
· ·
·
·

'these failures hove Ignited home
owner complaints.arulln\vauits in
ntarut parts of lhc country. North Car- .
otiua bulfdlns officials hBve effeclive'y
banned the barriHr system (or new
en homes. and state officials In Oeorgla,
3: are .scheduled io do the Srun.e t.his ral.i•.. -() In lhc mcnnlime. manufacturers

=

have dP.veloped new dralnnble sys~ Cems In on effort 1.o rcsl.on~ the confi·

liJ

dcne:c of home owners and builders ln
the pror.hu:t. Some c.•f UaP.sP. systems
:are nnw ,m the! tnnrk•:l. um1 (Jll\l!n; ure
:1HU uru.Jerf(ninR ~·vnhtl\l.ltm by the:
c:mh: 1!\'nhml.lun :n:Nic·s:~.

or R.mnicA'S HOUSING
.......·u~·
13,

OF HOME 8\JILDERS

..

EIFS products, wlltcb were lntro·
·. duced to resldenUal construc~n ln
the U.S. some 10 yeara pgo; r~?ldly
gained in popularity ~use· of ·thelr

:

t

•

I

:..:lm\Jedded; and a waterproor ~~:~:

,I

.

mortgages on EIFS homes:
·" · ~
• Some ieaJ cstar~ agents are refuslnB
to sbow EIFS homesi others e:retr~
tng Uui'presence or nn Elf'S ~system as
o ntaLerlal fact. tbnl needs ~.be dis- ··

tomcrs thnt. Ills revising Its wannut.Y
Lo eJu:lude coverage for prnducts
\nstntletl In homes with barrler Elli'S,
whUc .. dmhU\blc- P,IFS are nc:c:e1•lAblc
nnrl rovnrMII•y l.ht' W3rruuly.

· at-stem doea nnt. hnve= on ea&y ;Ntb~:

trappod wa,~i;-~
::· wl\lch typically enters thro.'tilliftHft-:
~ ·clow frames, roof nasltlns ·aad,.·cStlier
. · )olnla -soaks lnlo tho sheetNi1g· ~
·o~r bulldlng componentu; ....~
. .caUsing Ute wood to rot. · · . · ·: !~.::·~fi';
•1 .. •Most of our probletM have'OdCiirtOci
·around windows, wl\11 water s.~tuQ
behind Ute ElF'S."' said t.f'tmw- ~!:Or
Montgomery and Rust, lne,· a·:lto~ ··
bullder In PittsburBh. -'l'hls has-~·
rotting In the \¥lndow trim an4,8dme
·Untlted damage In tlm stud .mf4:§~ ·~ 1 .
. · 11te deterioration oUhe ~ o~
: •1.9 nol vlslble froJR elther!.ut''tiJte~
.. or ~xterlor or the howe, ~d lt;lflt~
cannot. be determined -by .vlsuJ

8 Al leaSt one \Jank' will not P~~de ·

closed Lo pot.eutJ.,} buyem. -f • • · ·
• Marv\n \Vlndows, R 1eadb'8 windOW
mannrnct.urcr, has notified lt3 cus·

..·:Jab·coat contalnlng the desired eotoit~tf· ·
:~ :. Unlike other claddlnQ··i1.i.Jilj;
·water that r•enetrate!l fnlo··tltt!BI~

·. :ot escape. The

relationship bet.weell bul~ders an~
home O\vriers, dam.agblg the builders
reputations and 1,osstbly arfect~ng

· ·.

NUIW~E:R

••

including Maryland Cosualty, have
specUJcally excluded EIFS homes .
buUt aR.er a certain date. MarJiand
Casualty 19 one or the ·nauou'a largest.
Insurer& agninst builder Uablnt.y.
II Where there Is insurance coverage
tu defend bullders In EIFS·relat.ed
e1ahnil, uusatlon can dr3g ~1\ for
years, In the proc:ess strolnlng the

·

~OLUME

: ·:~omes. The banter BIFS ~~~;.
. ·slsts or r~ur ~era: sheathing .'fW!LO\lt
·~building paper; lnaulotto,q·-bUil;il
.... atbiched wUh on adheaJve; a ~ ~i
:r Into which a fibergJaae' or t(tetirl:.lTllfsh•ilt'

energy efficiency and design RembW·
ty, before some of their·abprt.c~
became evtdent..
· · : ··
EIFS faUurcs have created numerouv concerns lor home builders and
owners:
·· . ·
• Some liabltlly Insurance carriers
have Informed builders that homes
built with EIFS wUI .we. be covered
under ex:tSUng policies. Some curriers,

future premiums.

-·-

• blspcctlon.. YP.am may .-., betom }hil'·~·
J)rob1crn manlle:zts ltselt In the:IQ~.~(

:

st&Jnlng, warplug or eo.rt' wl.I~:··QY.
the", i.he house moy have:e~e~~·
~ced extensive damage that ~cSuw-

. 'IY reducea Us va1ite Bnd BDiablllffi .·.: ·

Gontrary to early nwlcctlng clntn\3

I
ltl

-·

I

.

'

~·
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I
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EIFS Failures Prontpt

-

Wo~·d.s

3

btlUally made by sorne Elf'S manufaL..
t.urers. EIFS is nol a low-11tabetenance

·

product. Homes wilh barrler EIFS ·
require froqueru· IA'.stbtg and possibly
frequent recaulJcjng, to try to prevent
water infittration (see opposite page).
Some experts have concluded lhat
ElF'S faUW'ea stem from ll\e design of
Ute product Itself; they contend that
water enterlng Uae wan caviUes can·
not easily escape.
In Ute wake of the falluret~ two
model bulltUng code orga.nb.aUons -

~

()

--0

. 1).

·. i'·.JJte ~of NAHB 1ppolnt.ed
a tull: Ioree 1ft 11195 to C!oorcllnate

NAHB'a reaponse to BJFS .ldlures.

Taak Ioree members have been
lnvolveclln a formal mediation etlort
: lo resolve BJFB-reJated dlsput.es.
In~ In the mediaUon are U.e t1.us
acUon propel'tJ ownen from North
CaQUna. lhe ltate"a Attorney Gener·
al"a
~ BIFB manut.adurus,

omce.

and lnsuren repreaent1J18 buUden
and EJFS manufaeturera. During

BOCA and ICBO - are reevaluaUng

lbeM negodadon;, consfdenble ell'ort
and resourcea have been devoted to

producl act:eptance criteria for ElFS

developinS • cost4ectlvu method ror

systems.

repalrlna EIFS f.UW'el IR a manner
acceptable to llome ownen. 'lbe- task
Ioree hopes an aooeptab!e aettJemenl
c:an be reached aooo.
. .
NAJm's Reaearch Canter 1\aa pro·
duced a techn1eat repcm on EIFS and
llliWel'l EIPB-relatecl queadona hm

Respondlna to UUs prob1em, BIFS
manulacturer:s ue currently developIng new dralnahle EIFS systems. that
are designed to allow water to escape.
Concluslve lesl dar.& about the longtenn effectiveness or these dralnable
s.ystema are not yet a\'allable.
In the meantime, NAHB b wamJns

en

~

of Caution

both bufJdera and consumers to be
aware of the EIFS ranurea and to make
inronned dedslons In the- marketp!ace
ooncemlnS· this produeL Also, buUden
· who buUd homes with BIFS may not
have coverage under Utelr UablUty
1Nuranoe pollr.iea, In which case they
are U))OS.Ins lhemselvet to serious UabWt;v rlsb. BulJders should check with
their llabWtr Insurance eanfers with· ·
eM de!Q.to detemdne If they~ COV•
erecl tor &he B1F8 homee they buDd.

hu111iei'e and home owner• on Its
.•nome-But HoWne.• The toU-tree
.. llodble DUIIW Ia 1-8()0.898.2842. or
e-maJl to:~ors.

1\
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w
he NAHB ~nesearcb c·eR_te~
·
developed procedures. for.tes:tm.~l·:~:·l·:;;
EIFS hbmes ror malstw:e.. • .· :· . •·•
Testing for moisture ln wans can bC I
donP with nn electrical moisture·
meter. The met.er's a)ro~o has-two .*":eleCtrodes {pblfl) thai. fll'e at least two.

T

inches loJlg and coated wllh ·elf:Ctrlc ·
Insulation. Tilts type of device senses···
rno~lure only at Ute probes' lips. Bur~
lnce moisture or moiatUJ"e ln centaQt
witJ• the pins· al\anks should not ft¥i·:~
the reading. Nonetheless, you should~
11take suro tiUlt. tlto r.laddlng Is
of.··
surface moisture, such os dew. F~ · =:·
read~.gs cnn ·oocur lf Ute probes ~~ .. ·
b1 '('.ontact. with q1ctal Oashb-.g. ·
· · ·

n-ee·

rn·sert the. mol~ture meter P.rol)es
until they make contact wit11 t~u~:
shcaUdng or frufl.(.ng you want to fle:St,. ·
A considerable amount of Ioree ~PY .

w
co
co

be needed to penetrate the EIFS. Usu .. :

aJI.v,
fum push
or bii'wlth
or·JUIIi3!1~~:~~~~~~(
yourahand
on the
probe's Uae·palm
handle· .~rrorce the pins tluough the EIFS..
Moisture metf)rs huticnte the
lure content only ot t.he ·locatl~n.· ·!
checked. In 'EJFS. houses mth woter ..
lnfiltraUon, on average only about 6% · ·
or the sheathing Is damaged. Howev·
er, because Lhe damage can occur IJl•
any area near a wall penetration, you·'
•·An1!88,beJlO'W:'miJHddl:oul~fAiid:~
need ta lett as exlenstvel3; a8 possible. · · ·flashirlt.:,. ~-· .~ .
The follo.wlng are the areas or the
• ~ bflow craeb In tb8'·.-i1NI,f.:~~.~f.
house where you should tA!st:
• .-roo1 :~ohld aiSG lake .ac•!ttu~~·
• Below Windows.
.~·
rDelow window sill cornere and·

en muUions.

S: 1Belovi band joists.

() 1Bencalh
0

spoUL"l."

·
ends of gutt..ers nnd down··
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:·

When in:;tJ.Uing banicr EifS (l:!ft). the in~c!a:inn b"-"lrd >:s glnr.d dircrU.v to1h~

buil:ling mmp:ncrru. Witl1 dr:!inJblc £IF5 (right). a rlr:.i::a_g<1 m::tt or imttc !J3P .

building":;. sheathing. crc:1ting smati spl!~'" betw~ the gh.tn rid~s. an:1 th~ Shc:!th~?9·

It w.n:cr i:; tr.Jppcd in ~e sp;rcc). it r.an suak into tnl• shc.Jthing an~ ctbcr

atto1vS WJlcr enrerinr; the WJl! to flo~ d:2wn ;md esGipe t~m:;g!t vr~ep holes.
. Also. the ar,in.:Jble ;;y.;tcm Ulcs a -rtater barrier to pr~tt:ct t1H! .sheathing.

not exch1de coverage for claims
reJadni to rhar. house. Rathe:. rh!s

Meetings Ini:tlated on SYJ;ltheti..c Stucco Datl:lage

TI

NAKB EIFS Tast Foree

has initiated meecin,gs with
manu!.a:tun:r.i and tnsurance
:.-ompaniG Lo dbc:=s -.-.-ater·intn.i·
..ion ciamage that has ccc:urrc:d in
:10uses with synthetic· sr.ucc:o. Probe
r~ ~th EIFS homes have given
:1R to actions by tnsurMce cam:»·
~ and regulato."S. ElFS (Exterior
insul.adan and FlNsh Sys~) is a
!iidln,g material for c=erior walls
nm.cle trnm both s:mthefJ: and nat•
:~ral materials. NAHB
~ Smi1h Jus

President

c:hsr8ed th~ tasl:

c~ ro tmd sab.nions..
The Marym.nd lDsw3nce Group.
one of the nation's largC$t ~Uicr
insurers at home bullders. has
begun to notlf:Y l&s builder poljey.
holden-~ tM ccru:nay thallia·
· bilit)· mrr~related dazn.1r- will
no longer.:-be insurable when the
potic:iG c:0me uP Co: rene-Gal begin.
Nr\g Nov. 16, because of the htah

applY lO e:dsUng homes. the ~··
land has dedded Uw
exclusion
wiD net be teaoe.ctlve.ln n letter ~
its ~. tt said: "'lJncler this modUled endof$ement. Lr the lnsured
bestns consuuetlon of an EIFS.

w

c2d·house before the renewal date
or the poUc:y. the e.dorsement wW

probabiDt.y of cl.lmas. ~ exclusion

Congress Passes

Re:spondlng to builder con~ms
about how these eha.nges would

Spending Package

will alJo ZJ)Jitv to new pclici.el.

Natinn:ll Assoc:iation o! Home Build~
1201 15tll Saeet, N.W.

~ r.ana.;c JWd
JJ v;c;.~~cn.o.c.:...::
I#~ maiL.'": DVi:c:r

~~n.D.C.20~2841

dore o!flcially ad~umtng .
on Oct, 4, Congress com·
pleted work on H.P.. 3610,
v.tlich tied together th~ si:t unfin.
ished appropriations bWs (Com·
merce.Just.iee·State. t>oo..fense, For· ·
eign Operatjons. Interior,
~bor-HHS anc! Trez.sury·Pcstal
Service) into one massive S600
bWion spending package fer the
1997 fiscal yur. ll.'hfch began on
Oct. 1. P;;sid.:nt C~lnton si~~~

B

, f
·~

389

·.·
..

roodi.fied endcnsement wiD uclud!>
coverase only il the construction
begins alter the effective- date oi
the renewal pclicy ...
·on beha.U of the nAtion's

bulklers. Wi! haD this w...ision es a

very prOJU'eSSive step towanls res·

elution of e very dJtficuJt ~rob(Ctmr£71.U&d em. ']JQ!JB J!)

9-15-1 997 3 : 1SP~-1
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Carc!in:a lut year. Alter ccmsider-

.. :.. ·. ~.Jrttmpcge 1)
.
S.•SmlUt responded when hear-

-'s Uds Zle'R$. "We are ccmmJcted

Bndm8 a so1u.ti0!1.•
WJth •bmier• ElFS, the mosc
common t,s."Pe of srstem_ in use,

and with the methods bui!dm nar-

•Buflders muat bo aware o!

ftaCifln8 -"Is essential '&a JNaini:a1n. .

inS the ln&.eJrit:Y o! the ayacem.

Problems wittl E:IFS seem £tom

water that becomes uappccl, {or
whacever reason, behind che sYS··
ta~n

ud next co .the sh~~thins.
There has been a debate about
whether the inr.egrity ot- these sys·

ms

teras
be JDBintainfd. ntere
also ~d~Kussicn about whether
bantu EJFS ia compatlbl~ ~
other sy=ems m a ~cal house

mal!Y QIJe co build houses.

~sealing arauncl wall pen-

etrations - such as Windows,
dootS. elea:rical outkcs, vmu and

=

a!»le inVesdgas:ion uui nt~Cr:faricns

Ray Kothe. a Florida home
buflcler. ""WeJOe Chese problems 10
be correcced. I think there would
stm be inCerest in Ute markecplat;e
lor ElF'S usase.•
Water•inti'Uiion problems with
ElFS .first came to light in North

Smce first cortilns w llgh: ill
North Carolina. EJF'S-relared

problems have been discovered tn

among int~~:reated )'anle.s, Che
North CaroUua Building Code
Coun.:ll lmplemeated new
rcczuiremencs for EIFS uae i.n
March. iftcluctmg a reQ'uirel'lltnt
Car a~ wananr:y an· c:umtr.t
.sntems. T.hb acUDll eUectivelr

been med in Norzh Carolina.
Scmh Cualina and Flarida apins7
£IFS manufacturers. Seve:r<
dozen inciivtclual suJts againsl

don of baJ:aer ElFS in N=lt CarolJlla. As ot J:m. 1. 1997, oilb'
recJesiBned S1SU'IDS Ehat a:isfac.
taril1 dmJn .zeraway trom w.al1

have also been Sed. ·
Kothe ancl c.he task faree con·
Vened en Sept. 24 and 2510 cleve.'op a ])Osition tor NAHB on EIFS

~tapped,

&heM problems and DUISl curc:iae
grea1 caJ"e Whell ustns itt said
NAHB EIFS TW: Force Cl1a1rman

P.6

at pn:sent,

em appllca·

~will

be pematuecl in
Nonh Carolina.. This spring,
blolgh removed Ell'S as an
approved product until 1991,
when 'Che new. szste reQU~zemom;

for dminable 8JSfems uW: effec-..

other areas or the country. To
dace. class actloza lawsulr.s have

builders ancl EIP'S applicators

8Nl to ctilcuss .issues wt:h rc~
~ ot The M:lzyl:md l.nsur·

ance Group mel the EIFS zrww.
fac:turen. "'We· seek \o fine!
soluticms chat are not cmh· ta!r 14
home owners and bUilders. but
also meet the legit~mar.e needs of

Ul.e insurers and manulaeturers

...t:

invclvecl,• sa1d Kothe. "'The c:W:
force will wark hard to achieve
this seal and will keep NAHB's

+ THE REMODELERS' SHOW: IT ISNT JUST FOR REMDDELERS +
If you're ia the home i~vellleid llusiaess, make it yo~ llusiness
to aflellclfte ....

.

members

prasns:

lnfonned ot our

Varicus eaons are underway to

8ztd salutions to '&he ~ The
ElFS lnci'USI:rY Mlnufacwras JtJsocbWcn (EIMA) b \I90J'kins Lo dlflleJ·
OJI eduea.tioi:W prosranas for
Jnstallers, building otllcials and

buJlclen, as well as training pro·
&rams tor Zftird.p;ny inspectors.
The Mal'l"lanc! lnS\lm\Ce Group

and :manufecurers are also pursuin& jaint·clbcussions to find sclu·
aons. ·u the ins1Jr'en. manuta.ecurers and bullden ooqnt to futd
solutions, dtere must be creati"'"
ways of working tosether '
accomplish this,• said Kothe.
'"However, the way will not be easy
because d ftUIJ1)' complka1.ed. and
ditlicult problems to be resolved...
The NAKB Resc~rch Center
o~ dtt "Home Base~.·
whtch can as.alst builders wt'n
technical questions about EIFS.
The number is 1-800-898-2842. A
techrdc::al repon about tfFS can
also be ordered at lhat number.

PRODUCTS l EDUCATION FOR
THE REMODELING INCUS.TRY ·

-----·-----

- ----..-.·---------...-.. -

lndlana Convention Center
l~dlanapolis, Indiana

Hoft!ft'lber 15-17' 1996

-----· -----

.For Cunhcr. dcWlcd informadon an qimat!cn. hoW. cdu.c:aaan and cxhJlmcrs• .:all !=ax-on·Dcm:w! at:

+ 1-800-REMOD-06 +
. (~ -800-736·-6306)

390

------- ..·-,-------

~
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INVESTIGATION OF MOISTURE DAMAGE
IN SINGLE-FAlv.fiLY DETACHED HOUSES

SIDED WITH EXTERIOR INSULATION
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DISCLAIMER
This repon was prepared by the NAHB Research Center. Inc•. which makes no wananty. express
or implied. and assumes no legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy. completeness or
usefulness of any iDfomwion provided to the Research Center by outside pani~ nor does the
Research Center make any warranty or representation concerning the quality of building materials
used in the homes ins~ted or the quality or competence ~f construction and moisn.ire prevention
techniques used 'Ibis repon is not intended as an endorsement or criticism of any panicular
product or class of prcxlucts. The Research Center does not wammt or represent that use of ~
infonnation contained herein would not infringe on privately-o~ed rightS. Reproduction of this
repon in whole or in pan. is prohibited without advance perinission in writing from the NAHB
Research Center, Inc., 400 Prince George's Boulevanl Upper Marlboro. MD 20774-8731.

.- ·..

Copyright (c) 1996 by NAHB Re.search Center. Inc. All rights reserved.
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FOREWORD

The first edition of this repon (August 1995) summarized the findings of an initial investigation
involving moisture prOblems in eight houses in. WilmingtOn. North Carolina. Since then. new
infennation has become available from moisture teSting in additional houses. meetings between
industry trade groups. and the Moisrure Syndrome Task Force of the Norm Carolina Depanment
of Insurance. This second edition also .reportS the chronology of activities ·that led to the cunent
undemanding of the per.fo~ce of exterior insulation fmish systems (ElFS) or synth~tic srucco
sysrems.. makes recommendations for a comprehensive program to imprqve .long-tenn
petformance of ElF'S. and solicits assistance from builders in identifying moisture problems in

existing buildi:ilgs nationwide.

·

NAHB Rescaich Center provides a clearinghouse on technical issues relating tO· construction
materials and building pedormance. Inquiries should be made in. writing or by calling the
HomeBase Hotline at (800) 898-2842. Alternatively. builders with an account on NAHB-Net
may send e~mail to (76176.2274). The full e-mail address far non-subscribers is
76176.2274@compuserve;eom.

Other inquiries regartling NAHB's response to the EIFS moisrure issue should be directed to the
following staff members at N~B headquarters. in Washington, D.C.--800-368-5242:
Qwendl Coormnation
Media Relations Issues
Consumer Issues
Legal Issues

Charles Field
Betty Christy
William Young .
David Jaffe

State and Local Regulatory- Affairs
Public Relation Services for HBAs
Consumer Affairs
Office of Staff General Counsel

'.

SMC 11021
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OVERVIEW.

Homeowner complaints of water damage, strucwral damage to wood windows and wall fmming
led to an investigation by the New Hanover County, NC. Inspection Depanment The first
inspection occumd in November 1994 of~ house wilh a synthetic srucco siding. als~ known as
"exterior insulation finish system" (EJFS). Subsequent inspection of 31 EIFS-sided houses during
July and August 1995 revealed moisture· problems in an but two houses. The houses were in
four subdivisions, involving different contractors and different ElFS products.
As the I.p.spection Department. discovered more incidents of moisture problems it enlisted
assistance from ~uDders that used EIFS and ElFS contractors. S.everal builders from the
Wilmington-Cape Fear Home Builders Association .(W-cFHBA) provided sites that were
deiCIDlined to have elevated moisture within ~e exterior wall cavities. W-CFHBA contacted the
National Association of Home ·BUilders (NAHB) to secure assistance in identifying causes of
moisture accumulation and detennining whether it is a common preble~

On August 30, 1995, the _Inspection Departmeilt ananged a tour of eight houses in the
Wilmington, North Carolina area for several local builders and staff from the NAHB Research

Center. The houses were not represented as a random sample. but were_ chosen to illustrate the
range of moisture problems encountered by the Inspection Depanment Several houses bad
sections of E1FS and wall sheathing reJnC?ved to allow inspection of .structural damage and
construction detalls. Other houses were inspeaed from the ·exterior and crawl space using a
moisture. meter. ·

·

. Ensuing moiswre assessmenrs of 209 houses conducted by olher organizations. and formation of
a Moisture Syndrome Tut:Force under the aegis of the North carolina Depanment of Insurance
Bullding Code Council. has prOduced additional infcirmadon on- the performance of EIFS·sided
·houses. Recently bullt houses, ages two to six years. are experiencing structural damage due to
· excessive moisture buildup within walls. The cause of moisture accumulation is rain water
inuusion from a combination of factors including: .improper sealing iu jointS around windows.
doors and other penetrations: improperly sloped horizontal EIFS surfaces; inadequate flashing at
roof lines.. dormers. decks. fireplace chas~. etc..: and window frames that leak into wall cavities.
Moisture buildup and rotting was found to be insidious. as it could not be determined from visual
inspection. Prolonged moisture buildup occurs when leaks go unnoticed. especially when warer
does not travel into the house. E1FS lamina does not usually show any outward signs of failure,·
even in the presence of advanced rotting of sheathing and structural member&. The only reliable
method cmrently available to assess a house's condition is measuring moisture content of the
exterior wall sbealb.ing ana strUCtU.ral members. Moisture assessments should be done with a
proper metering device. Appendix A contains testing insauctions and lists sources of moisture
meterS.

.,.,....

Homeowners and builders should contact their EIFS applicator and manufacturer for technical
assistance. with assessing their houses. Remedi~ action must be determined on a house-by-house
basis since there is no single cause of leakag~ or recommendation for repair. Corrective actions
for exis~g houses are being developed and evaluated individually by EIFS man~facturers.

SMC 11022
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BACKGROUND
Exterior Insulating Finish System (EIFS) is a siding· material for exterior walls. It is different
from traditional portland cement piaster swcco in that it is made from both synthetic and natural
materials. EIFS walls are differentiated from conventional stu.cco by their construction detail.
EIFS uses plastic foam board -that -is adhesively applied or mechanically fastened to the exterior
· wall sheathing. The ElFS base coat is applied directly to the surface of the plastic foam board
alo~g with a glass fiber mesh that is embedded during troWeling. The base coa~ is the rain
bamer. while the fmish coat provides color and texture. The base coat thickness can range from
lll6.inch to l/4-.inch. 1 This type of ElFS, also known as a Class PB System. was the type
examined in this study. The figure below shows typical consttuction of most EIFS installations.

SHEATHING--~

INSULATION SOARD

---t~~

ADHESIVE -!-~~-H~
BASE COAT ---1111-+~~a
F"IBERGLASS MESH --+-e~liiH
~JNISH COA.T --~
..

ElFS is designed to be a face-sealed barrier providing a weatherproof membrane. All water must
be shed at the outermost surface of the EIFS lamina. since water entering behind the base coat
can enter the wall cavity. Therefore. watertight sealing around penetrations such as windows.
doors. electrical outlets. ventS. roofing. etc.. is essential to· maintaining the integrity of EIFS.

E.:aerior Jnsularion and Finish Systems. Mark F. Williams and Barbara
Testing and Materials. 1994.
1

396
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The recommended detail··at window and door openings involves backwrapping the glass fiber
mesh over the edges of the foam plastic board. The base coat also is required on the edges
extending from the outside surface to the sheathing. ·The space between window frame and base·
coat-covered edge is typically sealed with a backer rod and caulked. This detail is shown in the
following figure for a window frame.
STRUCTURAl.

~AAMINC

EIFS ·BACKWJU.P

1 •

SII..L BELOW

AlllO
BACJCE:R ROD
·.:

INSULATION SOARO

' - - - FIBERGLASS ME:S._. EMSEOOEO IN BASE: COAT
..___ _ FINlSH COAT

One shoncoming of available construction details is that they were developed for commercial
structures. · Residential window and door products and building elements are subStantially
different from those found In commercial buildings. Cur.rent flashing specifications by E.O:S
manufacturers do not adequately account for the variety of residential windows. This detail is
shown in the following figure for a window sill.
·
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OBSERVATIONS-THE INITIAL NAHB INVESTIGATION
.

.

On August 30. 1995, the Inspection. Depamnent hosted a tour of·eight houses in the Wilmington.
North Carolina area for several local builders and ~ from the Research Center. The· houses
were not represented as a. random sample. but were chosen to. illustrate the range of moisture

problems

enc~untered

by the Inspection Department

·

Several houses exhibited advanced stages of rotting window frames and sttUctural fram.iltg in
areas below windows and doors. Moisture readings ranged from 18 percent to greater than 50
percent in sheathing near band joists below window and door openings. Affected houses were
not limited to any.single builder. EFS contractor. ElFS product manufacrurer or window type.

Observations made during the inspection tour were recorded on work sheets and supplemented

in the original repon dated August 1995. Identification
of products at the .sites was provided by the New Hanover County Building Department and not
verified by the Research ·Center. A general impression based on the tour was that the houses'
EIFS and interior fmishes (gypsum) appeared in good shape from a cursory visual inspection.
However. some of the houses had water stained walls and ceilings. Delamination of the plastic
foam boani had not occutred. The lamina was not cracked or discolored indicating water
penetration. In other words, the decay or moiswre -present within the walls was not readily
detected by viSual observation from either side of the wall. A moisture meter and ice-pick probe
with photographs. This was included

.Jill".

was required to assess the moisture conditions.

·
SMC 11025
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The space..backer-rod-caulk detail was not present on any of the houses that had EIFS removed
to expose constructiQn derails. All of those houses bad foam plastic board and EIFS fmishes
abutted directly to the window frames. One builder indicated that be contraCtS for the space·
· backer-rod.eaulk detaiL .. However, this detail was not obsetvable since the EIFS was not
removed. Nonetheless. this house had elevated moisture in the wall sheathing around and below
the windows.
When water gains access through sealant-joints and flashing, the system can also ret?iu water.
like a. bowl. when EJFS is on both sides Of a wall. In one case. water had collected in ElFS·
covered arches supponing a deck. Water poured for up to five minutes from moisture probe
holes. Two of f~ur· arches bad resenroirs of water. The other pans of this house had normal

moisture content.

·

·

Moisture proble~ in some walls were attributed to 1~ associated with roof drainage and
flashing. These particulal: problems are not unique to EIFS. However. the ElFS in combination·
with an interior vapor retarder. inadequate sealant-joint detailing. and intemally leaking window
frames promoted an environment causing accelerated decay.
DISCUSSION
What is an acceptable level of moisture?
.
.
Serious decay occur~ when the moisture content of wood is above the fiber saturation point.
approximately 30 percenL The fiber samration point will be reached only when in contact with
water, such as provided by rain or condensation. The water vapor in humid air alone will not
wet the wood sufficiently to suppon decay. Fully dried wo<Xi usually will not have a moisture
content exceeding· 20 ~eent. and should provide a reasonable margin of safety against fungus
damage. Moistuie in the vicinity of 20 percent or lower should be considered acceptable.
Moisture exceeding 20 percent but less than 30 percent shou.ld be periodicaily monitored. If the ·
moisture content remains ~in this range, particularly towards the high end. the condition should
be considered as problematic and should be corrected. If the moisture content is found to be
above 30 percent at any time. the framing should be investigated for decay. Roned framing
should be repaired or replaced and the source of moisture eliniinated

How extensive is the

m~~re

problem? ·

The problem appears to extend beyond the coastal town of Wilmington, Nonh Carolin~ with

recent vetbal reports coming from Raleigh and oth~r locations nationwide_ According to a study

,....

I•

''Water Intrusion ·Report Database" conducted by the. North Carolina Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects. the majority of 209 EIFS sided houses tested showed elevated moisture
readings in the wall sheathing near windows and other penetrations. Most of these houses had
inadequate flashing and sealants around windows and roofs, and/or leaking windows. An
alarming finding of the stUdy was the use of inappropriate joints around windows .. doors and
other openings_ Approximately 68 percent of· the installations had improper or no caulk joints
which are required by most EIFS manufacrurers. Windows were implicated in the water intrusion
problem. However, the study indicated that welded seam vinyl windows pelfonned substantially

better than other window types.

SMC 11026
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There iS evidence from other studies that ~ intrUSion· is a problem in other areas of the
· country. A studf compiled the results of several assessments tbat were .sponsored by the
. Massachusetts Executive Office of Communities and Development and U.S. Depanment of
Housing and Urb~ Development. The review of 50 projects indicated 52 ~nt of the
buil~gs having sealant failures. The report concluded that neaily half of the buildings required
substantial repairs within a few years of completion. The buildings were not single-family
dwellings. but were commercial. multi-family and industrial buildings. This srudy included
buildings located in Kansas Citf. Carbondale. IDinois: AtlantiC City and Eastern Massachusetts.
The buil~ngs ranged in age from being under consttUction to eight y~•. Other fmdings include
an 80 ~icent failure rare of gypsum sheathing due to excessive moisture. Consequently. HUD
issued Use of Materials Bulletin . No. 101 that prohibits the use of gypsum sheathing as a
subs~te for EIFS.
·

The extent of the moisture problem for single-family houses on a national basis is unknown. The
problem could be· wi~pread if contractor practices in Wllmingron ·typify the industry.
Contractor competency was a concern raised in the May 1995 issue of ''An::hitecture" magazine.
Aichitects were cautioned!':about the use ofEIFS. Proper detailing and sealing was ~d as
an essential element for·~project construction documents. Industry expens also warned that
choosing ElF'S contractors from lists of manufacturer·"approved" applicatorS .is not a guarantee
that the contractor is a good one. They recommended a third-party certification program for
applicators since the ElFS industiy was having difficulty regulating itself.
How large is the EIFS ·residential market? ·
EIFS was introduced to dJe U.S. market from Europe nearly 25 years •go. but only during the
last decade has the system gained market acceptance. ElFS is being specified for high-end
projects, from custom hdmes to multifamily. commercial and institutional buildings. Demand
for EIFS is growing. lni:l994.. EIFS covered an estimated 235 million square feet of exterior
walls. iriclusive of all building types. In that year. 25.300 one- and two-family dwellings were
sided with ElPS. This rePresents a 3.2 percent market penetration nationally. EIFS has gained
popularity. in vazying d~es by region. Census regions with the largest market .&J:lare include:
Mountain 6.4 percent. Pacific 3.9 percent. East·Soutb-Central 3.8 percent. and Mid-Atlantic 3.0

percent. The remaining five regions have smaller market shares.
Divided responsibilities seen as contributing to svstem failures~
This burgeoning res~dential market has created a new service industry of EIFS contractors who
. irisra.ll the system. EIPS contractors are generally trained by individual EIFS manufacturers in

the application teclmiques, including attachment of the insulating foam board to wall sheathing.

application of glass-fiber mesh in the base coat. and application ·of the fmish coat. Although
ElFS contractors are trained in applY.ing EJFS. they are not necessarily trained in sealants.
flashing, and installation requirements for roofmg and windows. Likewise. flashing and sealant
installed by other subcontractors may be inadequate since those trades have not been trained in

"·

1

Developmou, Use. tJnd Performan&e of Ezn:rior lnsulmion tmtl. Finish Sysrems· (EIFSJ. ASTM STP 1187. Mark
F. Williams.. Richard G. Lampo. and R. Gabe Reiner. IL Eds•• "Proposed MalCrial and Application SWld.ards for
More Durable Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems." Russell I. Kenney and RichardS. Piper. American
Society for Testing and Materials. Philadelphia. 1993.
SMC 11027
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the requirements of EIFS. This divided responsibility combined with the need for special

constrUction- details are alleged as the causes of premature failure.
Other ·contributing factors tO the moisture accumulation svndrome.

In New Hanover Cotmty. the water inalwon problem may be further aggravated by the
requirement for a vapor barrier on the warm-in-winter side of the wall. This barrier con~ibutes
to the waD ·s inability to dry out. The presence of a vapor barrier does not cause moisture .
accumulation. but it results in a less f9fgiving system. The poly·vapor·baiiier increases· drying
time in a wall with EIFS cladding by approximately eight-fold

There is. an unfounded concem that moisture trapped within walls during consauction is causing
the rotting problem. Computer modeliligl of ~ater vapor transfer has shown that wet nwerials
enclosed within EIFS-clad walls. will diy out in the absence of post-consuuction water leakage.
Moisture readings takenl in New Hanover County houses have confimled the mqdeling and
dispelled this concem.
·
Water vapor movement Jnto and out of the wall cavity cannot be avoided since these ·systems are
designed to be vapor-permeable. However. condensation in the. wall cavitr should be minimized
by proper placement of vaJX?I' barriers. Preliminary assessment by Dryvit. an EIFS manufacturer.
indicates that their product should not be used with a vapor retarder in the New Hanover County
climate. Condensation of water vapor. albeit miiior, would likely occur on the poly-vapor·
·,

retarder during the summer season. Rain water entering the wall during the summer season
would be trapped undl the winter season. when tbe drying potential increases with lower outdoor
relative humidity. Walls without the poly-vapor bamer could pass water vapor through the
gypsum walls during the summer and winter seasons.. thereby increasing the drying potential by

as much as eight fold. The requirement for an interior vapor retarder should be re-evaluated for
EIFS on a nationwide basis. but this is a complex issue.
Although the ptesence of an interior vapor retar~r may be a contributing factor to moisture
buildup, irs elimination Will not solv~ all of the ElFS problems observed in Wilmington. For
example, rotted sheathing'•·was reponed by a Wilmington builder below a window on a garage
wall that had neither drywall insulation. nor a vapor retarder.

There is justifiable cause for concern that ElFS ·combined wi~ 8n interior vapor retarder creates
a moisture trap that is unforgiving. This problem was evidenced panicularly ·around window
openings with proper sealants and-detailing. In New Hanover County. as many as sixteen percent
of properly caulked windows had internal leaking through window frames, allowing water to
peneaate the wall caVity. Builders claim that these windows are not problematic with other
siding systems, ·while the EIFS manufacturers· assumption is that windows do not leak. ElFS
manufacturers also assert that cutrent residential EIFS designs are not detailed to handle water
inausion. Obviously. integration of residential building products with EIFS and associated design

issues require resoltiti~n to assure satisfactory service life.

-sMOIST- A PC Program for Predicting Htal and Mofsturt Transfer in Building Envelopes - Release 2.0.
Douglas M. Burcb and William C. 1bomas. National Institute of Stan~s and Tc:chnology. Septc-'"- 1co~
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RECO~ATIONS

I

:For NAHB and EIFS Industries

Facilitate the formation of a working group involving the EIFS industt:y and associated
building envelope component manufacturezs to:

A.

•

Assess the condition of the existing bousing· stock witb EIPS cladding.

•

Improve the minimum pedormanee requirements of residential EIFS.
Identify EIPS designs that are less reliant on sealants. to reduce the maintenance

•

•

Identify the informational needs of homeowners, builders

•

Conduct educational

.

B.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
C.

~d

applicators.

programs for builders•

Work with the EIFS industry to develop and implement a third·party certification program
for EIPS applicators. The program should include the following:

•
..

burden.
Identify EIFS designs that require less consauction precision and are more
forgiving in the event of water intrusion.

ISO 9000-based quality ~ce sy.stem.
Minimum design and installation requiiem.cnts•
Minimum content for contract documents between clieqt and applicator•
Assignment of responsibility for installing sealants•
Listing of appmved mate:rials•
In-progresS :and completed work self-inspection coupled with a corrective action

process. ·

.'l ·

M~ufactuter .training

for applicators.

Certification overseen by an independent third pany.
.
Compliance inspections conducted periodically by an independent third pany.

Establish an information clearinghouse for builders on EIFS:

•
•

•

HomeBase Hotline 8()()..898-2842.
Directory for refeaals.
Repository for reporting problems and issues.

SMC 11029
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APPENDIX A
Moisture Assessment Guidelines
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l

.00 Prince 0oor;e•a Boulevard • Upper Marlboro, MD 20T74-8'131 • (301) 2"-4CCO • FAX-(301) .249-0305

'

WATER INTRUSION REPORT
INVESTIGATOR:

CONSTRUcnON DATE:

STREET:
CITYISTATE:

ZIP:

CITY/STAlE:
ZIP:

· The NAHB Research Center is providing an information clearinghouse for builders on the sl'llthetic:
swcco mojsmre syndrome issue. Latest infcmnation on the project can be requested by calling
HomeBase Hotline. l-800-89S..2842.

Our clearinghou~ efforts .include collecting data on moisture readings and construction details. Your
infonnation, along with othets, will be used to assess the current situation on the performance of
siding sy~tcms, including synthetic stU~o. Tests that mdicat.C no moisture problems are as imporumt
as those that identify excessive moisture and rotting. Please send yourrepons to the attention of Tom
Kenney at the address above. Please include as much information about each investigation as
will be. held in confidence. Addresses are requested to avoid dupllcadon
in· the ·database.
possib~e. Your information
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WATER INTRUSION REPORT WORKSHEET

II

Component DeWis
,..·~.eport

I Date:

No. ·

Acclimated Moisture - Sheathing Mokture Not ~ear Any Opening or Plashing

Readins #J

Area

~#2

Reading#3

Rczding#4

Loc:arloniT)pe!Manufacmrcr

Tn:e

Veneer SyS!elll
Wood-W

Ty~

Vinyl• V
Alum •A
Other • 0

Synrhetie ·snu:co - EIFS - E
Cement Stucco • CS

..

Mmwfacmn:r
Windows

Window# Reading #J

Reading#3

Reading t12

'tYpe

l..ocaUciVrype

flasbbig Joint

Window Type·
Alum -A
.Mum Clad - AC

1

2
3
4

Wood Fic1d-rmished - WF

Wood Faamy·Finisbed - we
Vinyl- V

s

Vinyl Clad • VC
Wclcled Seam • WS

6
7
!

8
9

Window Flashing At
Sill-S
Head • H
None -N

·-

10

ll

. Joint Between Window Frame and Siding
Joint 112" wide with backer rod and caulk - 1
Surface Caulk • S
Cove- C

12

13
J4

Bead • B

15
16

None -N

17
18

19.

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
"~crcrNamc
;~age_of

Last Calibration Dare
__

Jnsnlared Probe Pins? Y or N

Inspector

••'···- •--·-!-- till---·-··
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TO:

All Architects. Builders. Deveiopers. Engineers and Surveyors
Practicing in Fairfax County

SUBJECT.

Product Approval Requirements For Exterior Insulation Finish
Systems CEIFS)

In light of recent documented moisture problems relating to Exterior Insulation and Finish
Systems (EIFS) in residential and commercial construction. projects for which building permits
are submitted to the Depanment of Environmental Management on or after October l, 1996 will
be subject to the follo:Mng protocol.
For buildings with EIFS installations covering less than I0.000. square feet. an installation
cenification statement will be required prior to final approval. The cenification statement
must attest to the fact that all manufacturers· installation instructions have been followed,
including but not limited to. caulking and sealing requirements. and that the completed
installation complies with current applicable Building Officials and Code Administrators
International, Inc. (BOCA), or National Evaluation Service (NES) research repons
including requirements for special inspections, and the Virginia Uniform Statewide
Building Code (VUSBC). An oWner or a corporate officer of a firm or corporation to
which the building permit was issued will be required to sign this statement and will be
responsible for assuring that the infonnation contained in the statement is accurate. This
statement will be required to be presented to Division of Inspection Services staff at the
time of final builcling.inspection as a condition offiruil building approval.
•

For all other projects that contain EIFS greater than 10.000 square feet~ special inspection ·
will be required. Copies of the Fairfax County Statement of Special Inspections must be
submitted as part of the construction documents and all procedural requirements of the
Fairfax County Special Inspections Manual~ including approval of personnel prior to
acceptance of any repon by the building official, special inspections meeting and submittal
of the Final Repon of Special Inspections must be followed. All installations must follow
the manufacturer's instructions and/or the instructions of a professional engineer/architect
licensed in the commonweal~ ofVtrginia. Special Inspections shall include but not be
limited to conditions of substrate, adhesive't application of adhesive. foam plastic material,
application of foam plastic boardst application of coatings, application of mesh. flashing
details and application of sealants/caulks.

•

EIFS products which do not have BOCA or NES current research repons will not be
approved for use.
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All Architects. Builders. Developers. Engineers
EIFS
Page2
Ifyou have any question regarding EIFS or need additional· information. please contact Paul
Lynch. Chief.. Residential Inspections Branch at 324-1997 or Shahriar Amiri. Chief.. Commercial
Inspections Branch at 324-1910.
Sincerely,

Irving Birmingham. Director
m/sa

cc:

Central Files
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OCT-22-1996

es: 12

F.ROM

RJL C703)591-3290

TO

7608976

p 02
0

Sophie Zager, Chief
Division of Inspection Services
12055 Government Center Parkway
F&itfax, Virginia 22035

Ref':

Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems (EIFS)

~~Sophie;

The Fairfax· Chapter Council ofN:.V.B.I.A. reviewed on Fri y the proposal
mtroduced by your staff at our meeting of October 2nd•. w have endorsed the
· following position regalding EIFS inspections and regulations:
1)
As I mentioned previously, N.V.B.I.A. bas been wo king with the EIFS
Industry Members Associ~on (EIMA) to organize an in-d pth training seminar
as:was done in the Tidewater region. ·This program is sch · wed for Noven1bet
Sth~ Wear~ encouraging attendance by all builders, applic ors and inspectors
involved with EIFS construction. (See attached notice.)

2)
In order to best protect the interests of the cons~ r. the Division of
Inspection Services should fulfill its responsibility for ensuring code compliance .
with EIFS. (as with any other building com~m~ent). The bJilciing industry would
suppon your efforts to enforce the code requirements relat~g to EIFS. County
enforcement would increase consumer confidence in the pr~duct. It would
probably be necessary to require a separate trade permit forJEIFS installation to
,provide a means for tracking and for collecting additional ililspection fees.

proced~~l

3)
We have serious questions about the new
contained in the draft ·
· memo sent" out earlier this week. The requirement for the bfnlder to personally
sign a statement of certification seems to be more directed at indemnification of
the Comity' than at preventing any construction deficiencieJ. Many of our
reputable builder members have a basic objection to providfg such an
unqualified certification of a particular building componeni

NVBIA Mission Szatement

II

SMC 11035

Tocrtazt Q/1 econDmic tmdpolirica/ c/imau within wlrich Ihebuilding indus;ry isable TD e.fff!ctively meet the demlJ!Id
for tzffordable, artractive, safo, well·planntd and enJJironmenrally sen.sitiv,residenlial and bu.rin·e.ss commu.n.ili~s.
'

\
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FROM RJL (783)591-3290

TO

·-·-····

..

?688976

F.B3

·~

For instanc~, although the building contractor is ultimately sponsible for code
~mP.liance, it is unlikely that anyone would personally ce · that the plumbing
m-the electrical work comp1ies with all applicable codes and ~manufacturer's
~ation instructions". Specific8Jly· trained and qualified fitms arc hired to
pcrlozm this work with oversight
by both the building superiptendent
and County
•
J
i~tor.

The ~e system of cheeks and balances sh?ul~ ~pply to EIFS thereby

maximizing, (but not llbsolutely guaranteeing), proper ~ation. Also, a
· man~f~cturcr's warranty is issued upon completion providini additional ·
protection.
.
.

'There is also some question as to the County's statutoi)' a
"ty to require such a
certificatiOn. We are not aware of any provision in the Stat codes allowing
· CO\Dlties to implement this procedure; therefore, it is likely o be overturned upon·
~ppeal to the ·Fairfax County Building Code Board of App

.:

4~
Lastly, it should be m~ti'?ned that the Virginia Uni rm StateWide
Building Code (VUSBC) is expected to incorporate EIFS de language, but until
· this revision is effective sometime next year there arc no a licable code
requirements to certify c:Ompiiancc to. Fairfax County sho . d not be able to

circumvent the VUSBC by requiring compliance with BOC ·or with their own
"Special InSpections Manual" as proposed.
,
'
.:

·.

In conclusion, N.V.BJ.A. welcomes efforts .to ensure EIFS
lation is done
. only by qualified perso~el undef a reas~nable inspection PfOcedure to be
developed by _Fairfax County~ cons~ltation with industty[epresentatives. lt~s in
: our.own best mterests to prov1de qual1ty work that meets o exceeds actual
requirements.. However, there is not an acceptable rational for requiring
certifications by the builder. Such a precedent can ·not. go challenged.

:sm~·

·~.Trostle
~;nt,

.

I

Filirfax Chapter Cotmcll· N.V.B.I.A.

:.
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OCT.18.1996

INVBIA

2:50PM

NVSlA

EXTERIOR INSULATION & FINISH SYSTEMS
~~~~Y
(EIFS)
.
fi5KIH&RN'VIPDIN1A

NVBIAIEIMA TRAINING SEMINAR

DATE:
PLACE:

TIME:
COST:

NOVEMBERS, 1996
FAIR.VIEW PARK MARRIOT
7:.30 AM.· .. REGISTRATION
8:00A.M.- 4:30P.M.· SEMINAR
(CONTJNENTIAL BREAKFAST & LUNCH INCLUDED)
$100

NVBIA, in association with the EIFS Industry Members As~ociation (EIMA), is pleased
to have representatives from the 4 major manufacturers of this product jointly presenting:

BUILDING Wim EIFS:.
EXTERIOR WALL COMPONENT CAPABILITY

I

..i

• THE PHYSICAL SCIENCE OF BUILDING ·
• BASIC EIFS CONCEPTS
• GENERAL BACKGROUND: NORTH CAROLINA
•
•
•

TERMINATIONS
WINDOWS
ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES

• PLASHING
NOVEMBERS, 1996

NVBIAIEIMA SEMINAR

Company:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Fu: ______________
Attendee(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - Cost: $100

Checl( enclosed:

MC
_ _AMEX
Charge my: __ VISA
Account#:
Exp.Datf!:
NwneonCmd: _ _- - - - - - - - - - - Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please make reservations by ll/1.
Relli!IJ To: NVBIA, ll600 Flllr Lftkes Circle, Suite 260, Fabf11.1to VA 22033, faod rcseiYcrion• (703)968-7114. It )'Oil bavo :l
dl•abdlty thal may lmpect )'our panlelpllloD, oanlilar Usalfuftin1111 11 (703.l9'8·73S2
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OCT-22-1996

es:12

FROM

RJL C783)591-329B

TO

7608976

P.01

...
R.J.L. ASSOCIATES., INC.
BUILCE:RS AND D£V£LOPE:RS

_..._....4-=-1tJ____;.
.. z_z_--..'t_..~---.---------:-.--

DATE: _

5._._.ct,---'-,_C_,________..;---

T0: _ _ _
ATTN : _ _

FAX

::

. .:;. :?e:r. .: ; ;:~:;.:-·a"""---'"hG---....ci.'--"&.....e~v;...._·- - - - - . ; - - -

l=----=~~~~0_-~f2""'9-"2J;....;~~·_.----~-'

I

~- d#R~£?rl

FROM:

·i·~~:-=--~B~~~·~;~-~~~;~~-~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~c~1~.~v~~-~-s-

l

)

;

.

ThiS tri.nsmission contained

d

pages, including thj c;over shee.t.

If you di4·noe receive all of the pages or find that ~h~ a~e illegible,
please call (703) _352-4100 as soon as possible.

I

..
I

:::

..
•

~89 Silt~n- Kins Co~
.

.-.•J. .

.

,., .............. ,.....
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r NATION..U..~O~.AT:c~
OF Ho~t£ Butl.OE..'O..S

r

'.JUl

~U'~Lt

,., n

WUhinitOEl, DC 2000S·Z!OO
(202) 822..0200
. (800) 368-5242

Fax (202) sxz.a374

SENIOR OfFlCERS

Prrnrl•nt
K. DANIEL PINCUS
mlJf lacbsmic:s at SC
Hitmn Hc:a.clldud. sc
. 1-(800) Ql-.5010

(803} 486.2514 FAX
!!·Mail 7&1'76.l2!1

....

\

o=mp\1Ses\'e.CDU1

rnt Y/~ Pta/dar

DONAl.D D. MARnN
lanin Devt!opmem Corp.
Albuquaque. NM
J-<&00)
(.505) J4o1448A FAX

.ce.auv

S·MI1l76J76.2430
ezpeompuscnoe.com
Yb PI'GIJitllrJ~

CHAJU.F.B J. RIJMA.
Da¥icbon P~ 1a.c.
Cclumlnu. OH
1-{SCO) 71~7861

(614) lJ7o0313 FAX
~ ·\ii1171U16.2365
p::apa~CrY~:.cam

'·

'numrlillll Pat hetltJMt
RAHDALt L. SMml
Smlch Qual1cy Hames
Walmu Cn:ek. CA.
1-(100) 323.oao3

To:

From:
Re:

Exterior Insulation Finish Systems (EIFS)

.

Attached please tind an open letter from me to you regarding the
ongoing problem facing many builders. who build with or have built 'With
synthetic stUCco. the building product known as exterior insulation finish
syStem (EIFS). As I have described in my letter the EIFS problem presents a
serious threat to many builders who still may be unaware of the litigation
against buUders and EIFS manufacnm:a arising aut of the usc of the product.
and the problems associated with the use of the EIFS system such as the
potential unavailability of liability insurance coverage for EIFS homes. To·
help educate our members on this important subject please reprint this letter in
your local HBA newsletter or magazine.

Thank you for your a.ssismnce.

C'lO) 93~ FAX
E-Ma117.mD.JJ64
Ocompuerye.cam
'zc:utiv~ ~ PI'II:MBit cA

Chiff E.ucutiw Otr=r
e:NT W. COLTON, PUJ.
W&slllqum. DC
(:zm)

122-0401

(lOll m4374 FAX
E·M&U 7&176..2011
O=m1JUS~C-=m.

-••

..L

H4tf I

:
-

OVIC..OIHQ ftH
4M(J.tC.UC Dl!AM
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Dear Executive Officer:

I •

f ,
:

As yon may know, synthetic srucco, the building product known as ''EIFS" (for "exterior
insulation finish system'') has spawned a flood of homeowner compiaints and lawsuits .
nationwide~ especially in the southeast. Numerous class action lav.'SUits have been filed on
behalfof:EIF$ homeowners against EIFS man~, and well over 100 lawsuits have been
tiled by indiv¥iual EIFS homeowners against builders. ~onh Carolina building officials have
cf!cctively b~ed the traditional "barrier system" in res1Ciential use and Georgia state officials
· are scheduled to do the same this fall. Despite the adverse publicity surrounding EIFS, some
builders Still may not know the facts about the problems associated with EIFS systems. Given
these problems, it makes no sense for builders to use· this produa \vithout carefully considering
dl~ef~a.

·

· Unlike other cladding systems, when water p=nctrates the EIFS system, often ncar
windows and other joints, the water escapes too slowly through the acrylic finish coat, often
leading to wood rot and other problems. It may take yeats for the damage to be noticed, by
which time, the unhappy homeowner may be facing extensive repair costs and may abo ·
. complain that the home has lost value. .
.

Although the EIFS manufacturers claim that the problem is caused· by poor construction
by builders, hlgh quality construction· techriiques do not appear to solye ill= EIFS problem. Many
· '~high·cnd" builders have been suqnised when inspections showed that their appuently dry
hous~s, built with high quality windows, had in fact suffered .wood rot or sho~ elevated
moisture levels. Remember, it is usually not the builder who applies the EIFS system but rather
a manufacturer-certified subcontractor. Some experts have concluded that the problem lies with
the design of the EIFS system itself and its incompatibility with existing construction techniques.
Nonetheless, if a problem develops, it is the builder's rcpuuition thit wil~ suffer, and it is lim
builder whom the homeowner will call first.
In addition to these pcrfonnance issues, there arc other facts the builder should consider.

before deciding to use EIFS. The builder's insurance policy may not cover BIFS homes; several
insurance companies specifically excl~de homes built with ElF'S after a certain date. ~t least one
bank will not provide mortgages on EIFS homes. In additiollt a leading window manufacturer
bas notified:-its customers that its warranty will exclude coverage fur windows installed in EIFS
homes. Finally, some real estate agents are refusing to show EIFS homes or feel that the
presence oflhe EIFS system must be disclosed to buyers.

·

Some EIFS manufacturers are developing and testing new EIFS systems, for example, a
drainable systex:p. that would allow water to escap~ like a traditional cladding system does. But
their effectiveness over time is yet to be established. Moreover. it,is uncertain whether the ElFS
manufacrurers have instituted adequate quality control procedures for their distributors and
· applicators.
·
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appiicators.
NAHB's EIFS Task Force is involved. in a fonnai mediation efFon with the class action
tsrcpeny owners, numerous EIFS manufacturers, ana builders' and manufacturers' insurers that
is aimed at resolving the EIFS lawsuits. As pan these negotiations~ considerable resources
have been devoted to developing a cost·e:ff'ective method for repairing EIFS problems·thm·wiu
a.d.d.rcss homeowner concerns.

of

t ..

t"

While the EIFS negotiations continue, the message to be conveyed to builders is - be a
smart consumer. Lcam the faCts about EIFS. Protect your greatest asset - your reputation as a
quality builder.
.
.' ·

The NAHB Research Center operates the "Home Base Hotlinet" which can assist builders
with technical questions about EIFS. The number is 1-800-898·2842.

H. Daniel Pincus
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EIMA INSTALLATION CHECK LIST
~

..

-,reject Name & Location :
~

YES

1. All materials supplied by Of\e manufacturer,
in original packaging and accompanied by

NO

0

0

0

0
0
0

appropriate code report ? (BOCA,SBCCI,ICBO).

2.

EPS lnsulallon certified to meet El MA specfftcations ?

3. Materials stored as per manufadurer'S specifications ?
4.

Installed materials protected from inclement weather ?

5.

Supplementary heat provided tor Installations below 400F

6.

System termination 2" above shingles ?

u

7.

Back·wrapplng around kick-out flashing ?

0

B.

B~ck..wrapping

0

9.

EPS exposed edges ~vered wHh base coat and mesh ?

at all system termlnallons ?

10. Gaps in EPS greater lhal1J16' filled with foam slivers?
11. Insulation installed In a staggered, running

bond, oHset

from the sheathing joints ?

LJ
0
0

D
0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

n

14. Double base coat and mesh at all outside and
Inside comers ?

0

0

15. Reinforcing ~h installed ~ mesh color is not visable ?

0
0

~

. 12." Total surface of Insulation rasped?
13. Minimum 314"1nsulatlon at all points after rasping ·?

16. 3/4" joint at Door fines 1
17. Minimum 6:12 slope on all exposed features ?

0

18. Windows flashed ?

0
0
0
0
D

19. 112" joint around aU windows?
20. Back-wrapping at all penetrations (windows, A/C units) ?
21.

trz- joint around an penetrations ?

22. Higt\-lmpact mesh installed where applicable?
23. System terminated minimum a• above grade ?

Date

SIGNED

0
0
0

0

0
0
[]

0
~

LJ

0
0

0
Date

Applicator

Builder

NOTE: Explain any 11 NO• answer on 1hc back of this form
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EIMA PRE-START CHECK LIST
_.. .. . Project Name & Location :

YES
......
..._.

1•

0

Chimney cap fJashing lnsialled ?

2.

Cricket lnstalled and flashed .?

3.

Step flashing installed at chimney base ?

4.

Adequate roof overhang to protect walls ?

5.

Step flashing installed at lower roof ?

6.

'1Gck-our flashing Installed ?
(a) How many ?

7.

Sheathing. type

a.

Is sheathing clean, straight, dl)'. adeQuately
fastened and sound ?

·g. Are sheathing joints staggered ?

0
0
0

NO

0
..._
l_l

0

.o

0
0

0

n

0

n
.

0
0

u

0

0

0
0

0

0

14. Do Mndows appear to be properly installed
and in good conditfon ?

0

u

15. Has windoW flashing been Installed ?

0
0

0
0

17. ·Are .all penetrations Installed ?

0

.-.
L1

18. Are any details unclear ?
(Ust ancllor sketch on extra paper)
: (a) Number of details to be resolved _

D

r:......!

10. Is a· 314• gap provided In the sheathing at
each floor lfne ?

:---.

:

11. Are aa rough door and Window openings

proteCted ?
12. Window manufacturer
Code compuance report avaJlable ?
13. Arewlndows Installed ?
(a) Number of windows
(b) Number of ganged ~ndows

16. Are all connecttcins (balcOmes, decks, handralls, etc.) Identified and properly prepared

r""""'\

·(e.g. flashed. blocked. etc.) ?

lt is recommended that all details Involving other trades be discussed with
the builder and the other trade prior to the start of work

SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Date_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date_ __

Applicator

Builder

NOTE: Explain any •NO' answer on the back of this Conn
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EIMA JOB COMPLETION CHECK LIST
Ptoject Name & Location :

(

"C~

·,

,,

YES

-:

SeaJant used:
(a) Low modulus ?

NO

0

0

0

2. SeaJant primer used ?

4. Sealant manufacturers instructions followed ?

[}

5. SeaJant bonded to EIFS basecoat ?

0

6. All penetrations. joints. and terminations
property sealed ?

0

0
0
0
0

0

lJ
t-

n

n

n
u

CJ

3.

7

ao~

cen backer used to shape sealant ?

All flashings terminate ~utside the wall cladding ?

8. Ust all joints and penetrations wh1cn will be
installed and sealed following the ccmpletion
of the EIFS.

9. Has EIFS manufacturer's warrenty oeen requested ?

, o. Have EIFS maintenance instructions been lift with
the builder or owner ?

SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Date._ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ __
Builder

A ppliator

NOTE: .Explain any ~No• answer on the back of this form
SMC 11045
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COMPLETE DRYWALL AND ACOUS'nCAL SUPPUES

CAPITOL BUILDING SUPPLY
DRYVIT SYSTEMS QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

In an effort to assure you of a quality installation of the Dryvit Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems
(EIFS) on projects built by your company, Capitol Builcfing Supptys·oryvtt Sales Division has developed the
Oryvit Systems Quality Assurance Program. This program features:
·
• US11NG OF CAPIT9L BUILDING SUPPLY I DRYVIT SYSTEMS PREFERRED APPUCATORS.
THE SELECT APPUCATORS ON THIS UST HAVE MAINTAINED A CONSISTENTLY HIGH
STANDARD OF ORYVIT INSTALLATION AND PROFESSIONALISM.
• EDUCA110N OF YOUR STAFF IN THE INSTALLATION AND APPUCATION OF DRYVIT
SYSTEMS. THIS AIDS YOU IN UNDERSTANDING THE DRYVIT SYSTEM, ITS COMPONENTS,
APPUCATlON, AND DESIGN.
'*AN INSPEC110N PROGRAM DESIGNED TO IDENTIFY POTENTIAl. PROBLEMS, OR
CONCERNS WITH REGARD TO THE INSTALLATION AND WARRANTABILTY OF THE
DR~TSYSTEM.
.
• MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ISSUED TO YOU UPON COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT.
• A DRYVIT WALL CARE MAINTENANCE MANUAL, FEATURING GUIDEUNES ON
INSPECTIONS, AND MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES FOR THE DRYVIT SYSTEM. THESE
MANUALS ARE DESIGNED TO BE ISSUED TO YOUR CUENTS AFTER COMPLETION OF THE
PROJECT.
This program is unmatched by any competitors product or any other suplier in this market Capitol
Building Supply feels that with the increasing popularity of EIFS in tile residential market and the continuing
use in the commercial market, that it is our responsibility to help your company and your clients receive 1he
best possible Oryvit installation possible.
CAPITOL BUILDING SUPPLYIDRYVIT SALES OFFICE
.
431 MILL STREET
VIENNA, VA 22180
OFFICE (703) 242..0507
FAX (703) 319-0726
STAFF
DALE SERROKA- DIRECTOR OF DRYVIT SALES
JACK ANDERSON -INSIDE DRYVIT SALES
DANIEL CROCKER- WAREHOUSE MANAGER I COLORIST
dryqap

Vienna Yard
.431 Mill Street, NE
Vienna, VA 22180
703·281-5151

Manassas Yard
8429 Euclid Avenue
. Manassas Park, VA 22111
703-631-6633

Gaithersburg Yard
7650 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg. MD 20879
301-921-9207

419

D.C. Yard
50 Q Street. SW
Washinaton. D.C. 20024
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NAHB RESEARCH CENTER
400. Pr1nae George's Boulevard • Upper Marlboro, MD 20774-8731 • (301) 249-4000 • FAX (301) 249-0306

WATER INTRUSION REPORT
CONS'IRUCI'ION DATE:

INVESTIGATOR:
TELEPHONE:
STREET:
CITY/STATE:

BtfaDING TYPE: .

STREET:
CITY/STATE:

ZIP:

ZIP:

The NAHB Research Center is providing an'infonnation clearinghouse for builders on the s~
stucco moisture syndrome issue. Latest infonnation on the project can be requested by
HomeBase .Hotline, 1-800-898-2842.
·

Our clearinghouse effons include' collecting data on moisture readings and construe!ion detail:
information, along with others, will be used to assess the current situation on the perfonn
siding systems. including synthetic stucco. Tests that indicate no moisture problems are as in
as those that identify excessive moisture and rotting. Please send your repons to the attention
Kenney at the address above. Please include as much ·information about each investig;
possible. Your infonnation will be held in ·confidence. Ad~resses are requested to avoid du~
in the database.

Water Inuusion Survey© NAHB Research Cemer-1995

420
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WATER INTRUSION REPORT WORKSHEET
Component Details

IDate:

.eport No.

Acclimated Moisture • Sheathing Moisture Not Near Any Opening or Flashing
Type
Reading #2. Reading #3 Reading #4
Locati~~rpe/Ma

Area

Reading #1

FIIJIVU Fife

:J J?"pf!.

Veneer System Type
Wood- W
Viny1- V
Alum- A

Other • 0
Synthetic Stucco - ElF'S - E
Cement Stucco - CS
Manufacturer
Windows
'indow 11 Reading #J

Reading 112

Reading #3

Type

J

-

2

3
4

..

s
6
7

-,

•\

Window Type
Alum- A
Alum Clad - AC
Wood Field-Finished - WF
Wood Factory-Finished- WC
. Vinyl- V
Vinyl Clad - VC
Welded Seam- WS
Window Flashing At
Sill- S
Head-H

8
9

10

None • N

II
12

Joint Bet'+ec;e. Window Frame
Joint 11211 wi~tt bncker rod
Surface cluJ - -:r
Cove- C
Bead- B
None- N

13
14

.

l5

-

Location/Type

Flashing Joint

16
17
-- 18
19

..

20
21
22
23

24
2S
26
!lC'

'arne

ge_or __

Last Calib_ration Date

Insulated Probe Pins?
'-/

Inspector

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SMC 11048
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EmplOyees Become Affiliate
Under New Don· Martin Inicf-.i:-rf. . .
• '•

,..

P

• •• ·.t;:a~

ronnc

affiliat! member.
Mayronne, wife of Hugh Mayrn"ne, president of lhe Pearl River
)lf HBA, b8s been employed
..enrude Gardner for less than
··'F· Penny was •simng behind a
J. in her real estate. classes a
year ago, .. said her nmband.

{Ctmli:ulaJ 11Z1 pt:f.C 11}

'

Hugh Mayronne sees this a:s-an· .;.==============::;:::oo--:-~---:-~~~

Ca~~n Advi~

NAHB believes that horiu:s with ·.
barrier EIFS can develop m~·.
inrrusion problems. even vmeJC~~~~iliutlill
properlyconsuuc:ted accqrdq:~~~-i(I~Js.;l
indwtty s1andards.

0Jl0.63Cl· .SG .35~ ~ ~·
SDCit M.

Steen: B !ll.af. . : 2U8

staill.ef:··lfaitin. Compan'l•
.. 8000 ·YDiecs ."'C:resCent: Dii

0015!7463··· .:.
. . .

·

owncn Who do nof~~~~;~rt~~
~chat. all O-J~~s in the
remain P.roperly ., --·""=-""'--:~
caulked over ~

,t..aJ:Jirkif' ~~~~i~n••.~~~~~.....".u.~-·''·'·~n..l.· :
··~~~..

. .· .·
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in Using EIFS. Sy~ems

:.·

PCriodials pcmage paid at WashiDpu.
:md addilianal mailing

Vionaij·-,;WA -~l~-2700

.

visit. our w.:bsiu: .at: www.BulldersShow.com.
Or call our &x-on-dcmand at: •
1~0()-B~ and request documcattl105;

··.r

*'**5-DIGn'.-22182

abouL"

For ~-~p-to-datc Commiu.ce Schedule

WhUe some associations haVe· ·
had a .similar category {or -fcan, :
ilffiliatc memberShip is new ro the
HBA of Pearl River County. ,~

.·
Washington, D.C. 20005-2841

be financially able to join at the
full membership rate, then l think .
we baYC succeected in educ:aling
more:' people as to what we are all

Plamifng your trip ta the '99 NAHB ~?

c:es ofNAHB memben to become ·
~embers at a reduced coSt.

A licensed· contractor for 12

1201 15d1 Street, N.W.

bers shrinking, Mayronile sees this
as a great opportunity" for~
more people involved and aware •
of the: importance of~cmbersbip •..
"If we can offer mcm161enbip at a ·
reduced cosl to· those who mayoot

Tbe new NAHB affiliate m~.

benhip Category enables emplczy-

~in ~crship with her bUs-

'.

.,.o_

band, Penny still works at May- ::~t·itep for NAHB as well
Lumber . Company;· aS' rGr his association. whiclt' is·loInc./Family Pride Homes, a f3m.. •ca~ in Picayune, Miss., a bcdUy-run business since: 1892. A room community jwt 40 mmutes
woman of many cllenu, she ~
outside of New Orleans. '"This is.
ta,..gbt for 20 years in the School
something that has been needed
of Education at Howard Payne
for yean aiid I'm glad to see
University.

enny wailiam$ May'ronne.
a real estate agent with
Geruude Gardrier Realtors. the largest residential
realty company :in New. Orleans
with 22 offices in Louisiana and
Missis!ippi, is NAHB's lUst official

... ·..:. -~·~/-~

get

NAHB mkiog the initiadYC ro
this in motion on a IWiooal ~"
With the pool of polaidal mem--
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EU:S produc:u urc: not 1hc: suurc:c
problems, the probic:u;t is bclicv~d
and building ·cudc ollicials tu de- .
of the: moiswre cotty.
vclop repair methods dmt cost cl~
to ~c national ;h.( ~~P.~. and not
1
Barrier EIFS were originally deconfined to statc:s'in thc Southc~ast.
fcclivc:ly rctrnli1 barrier-Ell-'S so
signed for masonry construction
NAHB examinations l:iavc deter1hm \\71lcr entering hchind exteand [}'J>icaJJy used in the commcr·
mined that· the level of·diuamgc is
rior cladding dncs not become
cial sector. lntcgrnlion of building
usuallyconfin~~{th)bslfthan5% uf ltilppcd ;and ha:~ an avenue of escompon«!nt.s tc:ndc:d to be orithe shcathi~g. "which means that
cape. l11esc nu:thmls arc currently
(Cutllimudftot~~ paga: I} the life of the
tcmpt to . correct the drainage
entcd toward commercial conthe large majority of· moisture
being Held lcstccl ;md nrc ex·
peeled tu he avotilablc iu the umrslnu:LUre nmy be more lik<:l)' to
problems by providing a way for
struction. In NAHB's opinion, the
problems arc m~agca~le and em
_ c:ncounlcr w·o1tcr inlrusion probkctplacc some lime next year.
intruding W'.tter to escape. Ho\Ybarrier EIFS systr;nJS have proven
be repaired at a rc:a.Sonablc cosL
lems than with C»lhcr types of c."Ycr, test results on the: long-term
Anynnc with 1cchnical quusto be incompatible wilh the cxist.During "the: ·P~~j~~o years,
d;ulding S}'lltcrns.
lions uhnut EIFS should call the
eJTcctivcness of rhesc nc:\V systems· ing wood fmmc construction
NAHB hcu bcen.wbrlU~gwida con.NAHB Research Center Home
sumers, manufactUre!', insurer!;
arc: not )'Ct n~llablc, and it rc:methods typically used in residcnNAJ-IB agrees '!ith liubility insurance cnrric:rs, relocalion sermains to be seen \vhethcr du:
ual construction in Lhc United
an~ oth~! i~ICr~~~i(P}tfli"'S lo ~Y U;tsc Hutlinc: at 1-H00-898-28-12.
vices, mongagc lenders, bulletin~
dr.tinablc systems arc leas probStates, and that has resulted iu sigto negon_.~ae. . a.·~~~ee.·
hs~~ sp. ~at: · The Research Ccnt~r otrc:n tl;c
folJ()\IIing publiC!ations about EII:S:
cuclc: oflicials In North C..arolina
leinatic lhan barrier Enrs. .
nificant proble~s.
·
mo~t of .~Y ~.'?fl~~~pc;n~cd
~tnd Cc:orgin. and others who say · · · ·: Watcr· damage to homes with
Dctcnnining the scope of the. wouJd.be:dcvC?te~.:~~g b~u~~~-. . ~Moisture Testing Guide for
thnt barrier EIFS systems make: · barner EIFS brut resulted in nuproblem is difficult, because: the
~or I!ODlC Q~~IJ.~Ij. ~J IJ~)'- .. Wood .Itrarnc C.onstruction Clad
homes more susceptible to moi:r
mr::rous lawsuits, · including a
damage usually ocCW'S between the
mg l~f~es..Als~·- ,
.. :fUl4. ilu: whh Exterior Insulation and l-in- .
NA.HB n:.~L.
...
~ .:c~a '""I>Cen
ish SystenlS•; "Qu011ity. Conlrol
1.urc intrusi.on pr~blcms. Some
pending class action suit in Norlh. · . interior and eXterior \lliills, wh\ch
~~·~:~.
1
Considcmtions for dac lnslallation
huildcrs who have cxccllcm
Carolina•. '!he: EI~ in~ustry has
~not be ~aliy Inspected. AJ.
workiftg .'~~· • I• ::~~~~iirc:ra
of D.-ainablc [t:JFS"; ~md "Wnter
··ccords fur crualily in con:suuction
blamed the problem 'on· lnadcthough NAHB do~s not have an cs(such·~ Dt}'VIt\~Y!i~P.: [oc.:and
Intrusion and Remediation ~~)r
when building homes with other . quatc: .1nstall04tion. by builders. · timatc: of the number of EIFS
Sto Corp.)~-,zun.~li~~cc!-"{fo!·
Wuud Fmmc: Homes with EWS."
cladding 11ystc.:ms have c:xpc:riHowever, NAJ-JB believes lhat
holl)es with moisture inU'Usion
merly luto.wn as ~1$: Maryland )
cnced prublcrm with homes LhC}'
these ac~~Qns arc distracting
built wid1 harrier EIFS.
attention from a more importult
There arc two types of Exterior
issue: that banicr EIFS systems
lnsuhuion nnd Finish Systems, or
don't provide a ·.back-up system
~ynthctic suacco, in usc. In a banier
for protection against the water
JW~S li)'SICIII, if Woller gets behind
intmsion dtat occurs'in most resithe lfmn insulating board by p;wdential construction .
. ing thruugh pcnctrnlions in the
-~·;
All .exterior finishes - \tinyl,
l~IFS - such as those for doors,
wood siding, bric~. etc . ......:. can,
wiudows, leakage lhrough wjndo\11
and do. experience occasional
Feel better about the contractors you use.
frcunes, font/w·.tll intersections,
water intrusion problems su_ch as
chimneys and deck au.aduneneswhen sealants crack or break
Make cenafn· they're NAHB R~earch
down. However, these cladding
1lac:n it can become lr.lppcd and
!l(mk into the shcn1hing :and nlhcr
~tystcnts allow du: moisture to escape; unlike barrier EIFS systems,
huilrling components.
It iM rnr this rc:lSOn Lhal ·dmin\vhich Lr.tp the moisture - a
:lhlc.·" F.U:S li}'Sh:ms arc noiv being
point that some EIFS manufacturers ignore when claiming that the
umrkclcd. 'l"h~sc new systems nl·

Caution Advised
In· Using EIFS Systems
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This web site was created to help .Learn more about EIFSs by
you learn about Exterior Insulation selecting from the links below.
and Finish Systems or "E1FS 11 •
• What Are EIFS?
If, after reviewing our web site,
• Benefits ofEIFS
you'd like more information about
• InStallation
EIFS, simply call 1-800-294-3462
• Maintenance & Repair -7
or 1-770-968-7945. or write to
• Quality Assurance
·
ElF'S Industry Members
• TV Listings
Association, 3000 Corporate Center
• Industrv News
Drive, Suite 270, Morrow, Georgia
• Media Coverage
30260. The association's fax
• Builder COmmentaO'
number is 1-770-968-5818.
• A Look At EIFS Homes
• Litigation

---..----·-----What Are EIFS?

Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems
(EIFS) are multi-layered exterior wall
systems that ar.e used on both
conunercial buildings ·and homes. They
provide superior energy efficiency and
offer much greater design flexibility than
other cladding products.
Developed in Europe in the 1950s, EIFS
were introduced in the U.S. almost 30
years ago. They were first used on
commercial buildings, and later, on
homes. Today, EIFS account for 17% of
the U.S. conunercial exterior wall
market and about 3.5% of the residential
wall market. Growth is strong in both
sectors. especially in the residential area,
where sales are increasing at the rate of
12-18% per year.
EIFS typically consist of the following
components:
• insulation board, made of
polystyrene or polyisocyanurate

SMC I 1053
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foam, which is secured to the
. exterior wall surface with a
specially fonnulated adhesive
and/or mechanical attachment
• a durable, water-resistant base
coat~ which is applied on top of .
the insulation and reinforced with
fiber glass mesh for added
strength
·
• an attractive and durable finish
coat - typically using acrylic
co-polymer technology - which is
both colorfast and crack~resistant

Benefits of EIFS
.

The growing popul~ty ofEIFS is.~ue
to the fact that few, if any, competitive
materials offer such a wide range of
desirable product benefits. Chief among
these are superior energy efficiency and
virtually unlimited design flexibility.
Ene·rgy Efficiency

. If you've ever felt the comfon of being
wrapped in a wann blanket on a cold
winter night, you have some idea of
what EIFS can do for a home or
building.
EIFS literally wrap the exterior in an
energy-efficient thennal blanket. By

SMC I 1054
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insulating. outside the structure, EIFS
reduce air infiltration, stabilize the .
interior environment and reduce energy·
consumption.
By contrast, traditional
between-the-studs" insulation, no
matter how thick, leaves 11thermal
breaks"- gaps where heat and cold pass
more freely between the outdoors and
the space within - at studs, wall outlets,
wall Joints, and elsewhere.
11

In fact, EIFS can reduce air infiltration
by as much as 55% compared to
standard brick or wood construction.
And since walls are one of the greatest
areas of heat and air conditioning loss,
improvement in the wall insulation can
be very meaningful in tenns of energy
conservation.

...'

What's more, EIFS add to the "R-valuefl
of a home or building. (R-value is a
measurement of the resistance to heat
flow; the higher the R-value, the better
the material's insulating value.) Most
EIFS use insulation board with an
R-value ofR4 to R-5.6 per inch as the
innermost layer in the wall system.
When· combined with stal)dard wall
cavity insulation, this extra layer can
boost wall insulation from R-11 to R-16
or more.
Another point to keep in mind on new
construction: Due to the energy
efficiency ofEIFS. it may Qe .Possible to
specify lower-capacity heating and air
conditioning equipment without
sacrificing anything in tenns of interior
comfon.
Design Flexibility

The rich appearance ofEIFS bears a
resemblance to stucco or stone, but the
systems are far more versatile than these
and other materials. Not only do EIFS
come in virtually limitless colors and a

SMC 11055
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wide variety of textures, but they also
can be fashioned into virtually any shape
or design.
With EIFS, skilled applicators can create
all sorts of exterior architectural
detailing that would often be
cost-prohibitive using conventiona1
construction - cornices, arches,
columns, keystones, cornerstones,
special moldings and decorative accents
are but a few examples.

Most of this detailing is
computer-generated. The designs are
. precision-cut out of insulation board,
attached to the substrate or wall, then
covered with the ElFS base coat, mesh
and finish coat.
Using this ingenious process, EIFS
applicators can give a striking.
distinctive appearance to any building or
residence.

Installation

EIFS are definitely!!!! do-it-yourself
wall claddings. They should be installed
only by experienced applicators who
have completed an EIFS manufacturer•s
training program.
Manufacturers who are members of
EIMA provide extensive specifications
for all applicators using their products.
EIMA also offers EIFS training manuals
and training programs. Interested ·
applicators and home builders are
encouraged to contact Ell\.iA or their
EIFS distributor to find out more.

To ensure long-tenn performance of
· EIFS, EIMA recommends that the
following steps be taken on all EIFS
jobs:

• Selection of an EIMA member
manufacturer who can provide
technica1 support, documented
product and system test results, as
SMC 11056
4of9
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well as building code compliance
I

;

infonnation.

.·

• Selection of a knowledgeable,
experienced applicator who has
current approval of the
manufactUrer.
• Verification from the
manufacturer that the proj~
phms· and specs contain sufficient
information and details to provide
a weath~:tishtrlnlitding envelope.
• .Verification· that all components
are supplied and/or approved by
one manufacturer.
• ~wbyilieEWS
matrufacturer of any unusual

pro-details ot ~ditions

bef~.-mmences.

•

v~~¢atibil that

the proper

materials (with identification and

•

•

•
•

•

Maintenance &
•
Repair

labels intact) were shipped and
stored in accordance with the
manufacturer's requirements.
A complete review of the
sequencing and ·scheduling with ·
all subcontractors, prior to the
start of the project.
A review of the scope of the
work, project and site conditions,
sequencing, and other matters,
with the EIFS applicator, prior to
the start of the project.
Examination of the substrate for
proper tolerances, cleanliness, etc.
Periodic inspection of the .
·
application ofEIFS components
to ensure that the manufacturer's
recommended procedures are
being followed.
Verification that critical related
items are being properly installed,
especially quality windows and
doors, flashing and sealants.

Unlik~ wood, stucco and othe~ s~ding

matenals, EIFS rarely need pamtmg.
Most EIFS systems are specially
fonnulated with I 00% acrylic binder,
which gives EIFS superior resistance to

SMC 11057
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fading, chalking ~d yellowing .. A!; a
result, the systems tend to maintain their
original appearance over time. And since
the color is ilrtegral to the finish coat,
even if the surface is scratched, the same
color appears beneath the abrasion.
EIFS also have excellent resistance to
dirt, mildew and mold, which helps keep
the building exterior looking clean and
freshly painted. Should the surface ever
become soiled, it can usually be cleaned
by hosing it down.
The systems are designed to be very
flexsble, which makes them highly crack
resistant. Wh~n walls expand or contract
due to rising or falling temperatures,
ElF'S are resilient enough to uabsorb 11
building movement and thus avoid the
unsightly cracking problems that are so
common with stucco, concrete and brick
exteriors.
ElF'S are among the most water
resistant exterior surfaces you can put
on a house. But as with all claddings,
ElF'S must be correctly installed and
properly detailed if they are to perfonn ·
properly. Otherwise, moisture can get
behind the systems and cause damage,
just as it can with wood siding, brick or
any other exterior.
. Water intrusion is seldom a problem on
commercial structures with EIFS. Water
intrusion damage to homes is
uncommon, but when it does occur, the
moisture typically affects only· small
areas which can be easily and
inexpensively repaired.

In cas.es where homes have been
damaged, th~ problems have been traced
to the use of poor quality (even leaky
and/or non code-compliant) windows
and/or improper flashing and sealing. As
a result, when building with EIFS, it is
wise to use quaiity windows (such as
those with AAMA certification) which
6 of9
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are code-compliant, and to make sure
there is proper flashing and sealing
around windows, doors, roofs,
deck-to-house attachments, and all other
exterior wall penetrations.
Periodic maintenance should include
thorough checking of the flashing and
sealing to ensure that the building
envelope remains watertight. Damaged
or missing flashing should be repaired or
replaced immediately; likewise, cracked
or deteriorated sealants should
immediately be repaired, or removed
and replaced.

Quality Assurance

The b~st ~ay to assure a high ~uality
EIFS JOb 1s to rely on members of the
EIFS Industry Members Association
(EIMA). Founded in 1981, EIMA is a
non-profit trade association comprised
of 434 of the industry's leadmg
manufacturers, suppliers, distnbutors
and applicators.

EIFS manufactured by EIMA members
meet all appropriate building code
testing.requirements and industry
performance standards. Furthermore,
each manufacturer conducts their own
R&D to ensure optimal component
compatibility; for that reason, it is
important to specify that the entire
system be furnished by a single-source
EIMA member manufacturer.
As for installation, it is essential that the
system be installed by an experienced
applicator who has completed the
appropriate training and who folJows the·
proper procedures - mixing coatings as
manufacturers recommend. applying
coatings at the right thickness, and

avoiding conditions that may ultimately
affect the performance ofEIFS.
For additional infonnation (including
information on how to join EIMA), call
the EIFS Industry Members Association
at 1-800-294-3462 or 1-770-968-7945

SMC 11059
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or contact the organization by fax at
1-770-968-58 I 8. If you prefer to write,
the ·address is ETh.f.A, 3000 Corporate
Center Drive, Suite 270, Morrow, GA
30260.

Product-specific infonnation on EIFS
should be obtained directly from one of
the following EIMA member .
manufacturers, who can also provide the
names of qualified distributors and/or
applicators in your area: ·
DRYVIT SYSTEMS. INC.

One Energy Way.. West Warwick, RI 02893 Tel:
(800) 556-7752

FINESTONE

·

P.O. Box 10, Adri~ MI 49221-0010 Tel: (800)
545-6555

OMEGA PRODUCTS CORP.

P.O. Box 1889, Orange, CA 92668 Tel: (714)
556-3830

PAREX, INC.

P.O. Box 189, Redan, GA 30074, Tel: (800)
537-2739

PLEKO SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

P.O. Box 98360. Tacoma, WA 98498 Tel: (206)
472-9637
RETROTEK
4987 County Highway North. Sun Prairie, Vll
53590 Tel: (800) 225-9001
·
SENERGY DIVISIONS OF HSC
10245 Centurion Parl.'Way North.. Jacksonville, Fl.
32256 Tel: (904) 996-6000, Fax: (904) 996-6300

STO CORPORATION·

S~1C

I 1060
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6175 Riverside Drive, SW Atlanta, GA 30331 Tel:
'(800) 221-2397"
TEC INCORPORATED
315 South Hicks Road, Palatine, n. 60067 Tel:
(847) 358-9500

UNIVERSAL POLYMERS. INC•

.319 N. Main Street, Springfield,_ MO 65804 Tel:
(800) 752-5403

Top of page
. While ew:ty t~J/ort hus been made to provide tZccurare informalton on lh1s wbnte. there are no
wrtrranties or guurantlfU, t:rprus ar rmplied, concemmg tha irifonnanon provided.
The links on this ptJgt: to E1MA member websitu Dnd tJther M-w.bntu pertinent to the EIFS
industry arc prmnrled for the c:onvt:llltm~ ofour vtstron. Thilm internet t5't!blites are
mdept~~~dentl)' tJM-'Tittd and operated, and we a,y nt:Jt ruponllbk for their content or for I he
produ~ts and husrn~Uscu.faarured in the linked wehmas.
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1201 15th Stt=t, NW

Washington, DC 20005-2800
(202) 822-0200

(800) 368-S242

Fax (202) 822-0374

SENIOR omCERS
Prr:sident

H. DANIEL PINCUS
HDP IDCiusuics or sc
Hilton Head Island, SC
J-(800) 622-.SOJO
(803) QG-2514 FAX

S.MaD 76176.2231
@compuscrve.com

Fu:st Y~a Pn:sident
DONALD D. MARTIN
Martin DeYdCJplllall Cmp.
Albu.querquc. NM
1-(800) 460-8139
(.505) 344-2484 FAX

E-MaD 76176.2430
@coinpuscm:.com

Yta Praident/7tmsun!r
CIIAIW!'S J. RUMA
Davidson Phillips. lac.
Cahunbus, OH
lo{BOO) 785-7862
(614) 297.m83 FAX
&Mail76176.2365
@compuservc.com
Y~a

Plr:silknt/S«mmzty

ROBERT L MITCIIELL
·Milebdl & Best Homcbuildcrs

RoclcviUC. MD
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Build smart! Learn the facts about EIFS
7be foOouting is a lener u'ritten ~·H. Datliel Pincus, 1997 president of tbe Ntllional Association of Hom£>
Builders, regarding tbe ongoing problem facl'tfg man)' bulldc.~ wbo build or bavr built uliJb synthetic stlle."CO,
tbe building product lmawtt t1$ extf!rior itJSUlatiotl and flt~isb ~stems, or EIFS. /JIIsical{l', Pincus describes U'b.J'
tbe EIFS problem preseniS a serious ·tbreat to mart)' buildeJ?S u•bo still m~l' be unDU'Qn? of tbe litigation nsatnst
tbem and EJFS mamtjaCIIIn?rs arisitJg fmm tbe. use of and problems associQted wltb E/FS, srtcb as tbe pottmlial
unavai/abi/11)' of liability insurr;ance etnll!rtiB~ for EIFS-dad bomes. To belp educate o11r membetf on tbu important
n4b}ecl. be bas asked tbat ue rPfJrlnt tbi.s letter in our local magazine:
july 8, 1997
Dear ·Executive Officer,
A.-; you m:~y knov.•, synthetic stucco - lhe building product known as •EJFS" (for ·exterior insul:ILion
:md ftnish S)'Stcms .. ) - has spawned a flood of hometm'11er complaints and 13\\'SUics nationwide, especially
in the Southeast. Numerous clns-action lawsuiL'I have been filed on behalf of EIFS homeowners :again.o;t ElFS
m:muf:~crurers. and well over JOO lawsuits haYt' been filed by individual EJfS homeowners again!~ buDders.
Nonh. Carolina building officials have etrectivel)• banned lhe b':ldiainn:al •barrier system• in residenll:d use,
:and Georgia mate offidals an: scheduled to do the same this fall. Despite the adverse pubUdty surrounding
EJFS. some builders still may nor know the (aCIS about lhe problem.fj assodnlcd with EIFS. Given these problems,
it makes no sense for buildm to U.'ie these prodUa.fj without carefully considering all the faas.
·
Unlike olher cladding S)'stems, when water penetrates EIFS, often ne:tr windows and olhc:r foints, the \Wter
escapes too :dowly lhrough the aayllc fmish coat. often leading to wood rot :and other problems. It may
t:ake years for the dlm:~ge to be noticed. by which time the unh3ppy homeowner may be facing extensive
repair cosrs and mal' also complain that the home has lost value.
Ahhough ElfS m:anufacrurers claim lhe problem is c:aused by poor consuuaion b)• builders, high-qualil}'
consuuction techniques do not appear 10 solve the £1Fs problem. M:any '"blg~d" builders have been surprised
when inspeoions showed th:ll their apparently dry houses. buill with high-qualil}' windov.'S, h:ad in f:Jct surre~d
wood rot
shm.•ed elcwred moisture level.<;.
.
Remember, il is u.o;ually nor ·the builder who applic..o; the EJFS systtm bur ralhcr a manufacturcr-cenified
subccnu-.&ctor. Some expen.o; h:lve concluded that the problem lies with lhe design of the £JFS system itself
and liS incompatibility with ·existing consuuaion u:chniques.
Nonetl1elc:ss, if :a problem develops, II is the builder's reputation tlun will suffer. and il is tl1e: builder
whom the homeowner will call rUSL
ln addition 10 th~ performance issues. there are Olher faC'l5 the builder shcltald consider before deddin~
to UK' EtfS. The builder's insunmce poliq.· m:l)' noc cover EIFS homes: sc:ver.tl insurance companies :~pec:ilicallr
exclude homes buiJ1 with EIFS afu:r :i cenain d:atc. AI least one bank u•ill not provide mong;1ge~ on EIFS
home$. In addition. a le2ding window m:anuf.acaurer has notified asstoroers th:u it.o; \\':tJT3ftl}' will c:xdude c:oVer:agc:
for wtndO\\'S instaUed in EJFS homes. FinaUy, some real estlle aRems are refusing to .shov.· EIFS home'i or
fc:el thai the: presence of the EIFS ~m must be disclosed to buyers.
Some EIFS manuf:acru~ are developingl~nd testin~ new £IFS ptoduas. c:.g•• a drainable syS!c:m thar would
:allov.· water to escape like :1 tr:aditional cladding syStem does. Bul lheir effectiveness over time has ye1 10
be eslablished. Mort."'\'et, il is uncenain whem'er ElfS manufacrurers have instituted adequate quality-control
procedun:s for their di.~butors and . appUcnors.
NAHB'S EIFS Ta.sk Force i5 involved in a fo1111al mediation effon with cbs.s·aaian prope~· ownetS. numc:rou:>
EJFS manuf::aaurers. and builcbs' :and manuf.u:nm:rs· in.-;urers that is aimed at resolving the ErFS bwsuits.
M pan of these negOliations, consider.tbh! resources ha'•e ~ devoted to developing a cost-effecli\'e
method for repairing £IFS problems WI v.'ill address homeov.'ller conC'C111S.
While the EIFS negoti:ldons continue. the messa~e to be conveyed to builders is- be a snwt consumer.
l.cam the f:acts :about EIFS. Pro~m your greate'it :~Met. your reputation as :1 quality builder.
The NAHB Research Center operates the ~Home Base Hodine.• which can 3SSisl builders v.•ith technical
questions a~n EIFS. ~e number is 1-800-898-2842.
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Wall Sheathing Moisture Testing

Te5tin~

~\

.
/7{

moisrure.~~er

~

. 6 /fL r~

1.{ 11 S t-1

for mobrure in walt sheathing should be done with a.n elecuica)
such as rhosc: a\·ailable from:
Dclmhorst lnstrUmcnt Cn .• 20 J-334-2557: Li~omal USA. Ltd•• 800-227-21 OS:""'and Wap1cr Elcccronic Products.lnc: ..
503-582-0541. The meter's pro~ bas two eleccrodc:s (pins) that should b: at lea.oct two-inches long and ~oated with
an clec:Lric insulation. This type of probe is elecaica1Jy c:onduah•e ar the tip and therefore senses moiStUre only a:
lhc probc:'s tips. Sudace moisture or moinure in contact with the pins· shank should nor effect the reading.
These devices give an indication of the: moisrure content at the location cbe::ked. Alwavs repair penecr~tions of the
cladding caused hy the moisture testing with an approved sealant. either la'9eled caulk in compliance u.ith ASTM-C·
920 or of a type recommended by the ElFS manufacturer.

Where To Test

5.

ALand below u•indow sills and at band joists.
Beneath. ends of gutters at downspouts~
At attachments to and penetrations of lhe cladding such a.c; decks, balconies. etc.
Chimney areas.
Areas below roof kickouts and oth:f flashing.

6.

Take accl_imated moisture readings in sheathing away from windows. roof valleys. etc.

1.'

2.
3.
4.

Testing Procedure
l.
2.
3.

'\

I

Penetrate cladding with a nail or ice pick at the widlh of the moisrun: probes. Tnis will prnlong me
electrical insulation on the probe shanks.
In,;cn moistun: meter probes so as to contact the sheathing or framing.
"
If the moisture c:ontenl is 20 percent or greater, three readings should be made in the immcdiall! vit.inity
to determine: the extent of high mah;mn: area.~.

.•

Data Quality

1.
2.

3.
4.

En~urc that the meter probe shanks are properly insul:ned.
Cladding should b: free of surface moisture such as dew.
False n:adings can cx:c:ur across mer.al flashing.
Periodic01lly c41libr41te meter.·

Interpretation of Moisture Test Results
Muisture readings are typically represented as a pen:entage. For u•ood products the fo11owing le ... e)s are typiC3!
for further action;

t."Jre.~holds

A.

Less than 20 Percent

No funhcr action

B.

20 Percent to 30 Percent

Ched: for SU"UCtur.il delcrior.nion and adjacent areas for greater moisture
readin&s. Identify :md repair all sou;ces of wat.cr entry.

c.

Greater than 30 Percent

Repair sources of water entry.
damage is recommended.

ncce~~ary.

Further invcstigatinn of structural
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Pro-cedures Reconunended.
for Moi$t.tii.e.Tests
~ EIF.S::HQ.tr.tes
.
.. . . .
. .. ·.... ~-. . ... .; .. -~ ..:. : ~ ··~=--··: ::·~·).;'-~:·~·:... ~. ...,

he NAJiB~Ilesearch Center l\as .:
elevelorJed
lor
T
eu~:;h~mesfurmoislu~c. .
. .

·

· ·'

· •·.

ar~t:
David While, Inc•• l.:BOU·13Z·
64?8-~DclroJioi&t lhsbumenL eo.;.zot~:.

moislu~-r~~~~~~iti.:fli~~s·~~~~ i . ~~4-.fr.lishomat·USA. Ltd., l.~

··:.
a~·fronfthe~iiuid~-f~-~··· · j .. ;22.7-2~-P.-~;·abd \Vngner Bl~~tro~c ·
·etc. Thb·~vilf~:~;~or~~·:. -~ -i·~4¥-.!~c.:~.6~682-054~.- ·: ··...h·:.
1estut~~_for moisltarc m \VaJis can be
. erence for. the mC?iibite'Jey~l~e: ; ;,. ...1,~-~-~ c.~opes of non·lnln)..dont> wH.h an cler:trlcl\1 nu•iaturc
· :ttoiJSe being ·iested"A.IW4~i-~·,bola.- 1 .:· .~~P~ rnttelli Ulat use an el~.: ·
meter. 1·he meter's 11robc ha.~ two
. lure le~el;ls t)tjJlCal.·.BiccetSi.VJl~is-- ~ !::.~~e~c·field ~-~elecl·.the:Pt:eS-. ·.
~)r.clrodcs (pins) thaL 1\re at lt!asi.,I.WO
·. ture·is'usUaJly·not;roun(iiJ\'~U6r.}J Of
. ··:~nce.. of -W~te{.-lltuld~rs USt' thC~\~(o/, . ~·
mchcs long and coaLed with electric
···lhe wans·ihot d,o noi.=ha~-Opinfi,gi:: ·. ·: .. ;:-.•n•~~-the ~is~t levels ln·wbod.. ::.~:
t.ru..\llaJ.ion. ·nu'i ly(tC ur device SElnses. ·. .
Moisture in 11\e.su·B,eas·:~~·.~.s:
.Jtu~s..ot .s~~thl;I•S- 1-I~WC\'Cf, tit&~~- •..:
rnolsturc only ar. u·1e probes' tips. Sur- · .
rnirn the nat~ tQrc:es.~qr'~w·:~;. : . ·.m~~:.!OfU; ~~~ work on EIFS 11~!9. ":..~~.
fucc moisture m· moisture In co11tact ..·. ·
·: ing througfi the··~eriot.wall·~:. · . . ~caus~ ~~-sensor. must be pl:u~ed ·; ·.
''iUa the pins' shank:; should noLNfecl . · ..
·: The:mqlitU(e·le\~~1&:.-t~#~nt.:. d_lr.e~~ly ~f':l~te wood aurlac:e. With ..~:
Uu~ readlng. Nonetheless, you should·;
· .: ·. mg:tO seuPir'a.Jiil·~~iuX:~...:_:-:· ~·
; . BlFS, U!!:~terlor surface h•.~•.a!lY.. ··:·.-:
make fiurc rhal the cbddh'3 1$ lre!e of · :
: : •. · Moist.Uz:c?.~ ~ ~rep=.t ·.
~lOUt~ ~cl~ fronul•c shcatlung or ·:·.;·
surract moisture, sucb as dew. E'alsu ·
· resented· as a"percantage. lo'.ot·wood
stud&, an~H)w Is tO<• great a dbtnl~ . •:
r<."adings can ·occur if 1J1e ••robes come
· products ·the loUo~ levelS are tiPl_.
. for. th~.me'ler to rneasure UU"ou.siL :
.
in'c~ntact. with m~tal llushlug.
· ·.cal Uue~oldsfor ~~!}(·:·:: ·: ·:.
.·· 01\~.~\lf~cuuer olfcrs a moisture. :.·
In:; err. Lho moasture nutter prohe:s
. •l.ess than ~~::--r:NP:.~~~lU;tiQr,
me~r·:d~<J~t\cd Sl)ecllic:ally for ·E.ars· ...
um.U lhey m11kP- coni act with l.hf:! .
•. ! necessaiy.·~ ::···::· .,,.r··.~~~!·-~·:!:'~ ;. :.• ·
~~~.:b•stekd of provldlnJJ .~tols~~re :.:
slleaUtlng o.- fll.UlllnS you \\-Wit to test. .. :·
· · •:2006-3096~ ~ee.?re~:'~ul4· ·
percont;age readings, the mc[c-:.ln~~:.
A considerobl~ am<tunt of force mllf .. :.
:. : .. ~ Ff~e;u.n·thc~Ptn~~V!~~·
' cates:fl\t~re molslure levuls nlBY:~· .•~:be needed to r~~e~te U1e EWS. US\1· . ·.
• •·tl" ·~o de~~rinj_~·e~th!! :e~ten,·:~t- blgh:
ex~.~~ fl. u;;etu.l WJ ~ &d'eCR· · . :
nlly, a finn l)U$h tlr hit. \e,i~h lhe palm of
· A SOB BaiNG VIBW :..._.ope
· i: ..moisture:ar~. =ldeg!!fi.~nWsir=aU·
Ina devtc-:Jor scaru~ma largor ~eaa. . ·.
l-'Our hand on U•c r,rolJcs handle will
..~wDiMI b,eloW.thla·maclow ellowa';..hy ·.. : sources ofwat.t!r.en~i·{;: :<~.,~·(.·.=~.;·
· ypu·can.~li~ foUon· up by testing with·:·.:
Coree the J>ins Uu·ou.gh the EIFS. .
·:·.bpUd·era n~ed to e:.;e·r~l•e ca9ttoi&" . ·• Greater t.1Uiit·~~·-~palf'i9Ufce:t ..
. ..a p~:prnbp·molstu.re n•elor to deter.. ·. !
Moisture meters uuUcate the! mow- · . wbe&i.d~cn. eo.a8e BIFS. ·..\ { ·: :;;;':\
of water·en,ry:;fu.rthe~irivJisii;atlon ·
~·lhu aCtuaJ moisture COJatent. 'llUs . .:
l.ur~ content. only at the location·· ./' ·.. · •. · ;:<
.... ~--.:-~:·:::·:~:_:.::: ·.. :or.~liuul~e.ts'f~i!a1ii~,·.
ri\~,..:.!'wetwaUmolsturedetedlon"' ···.
ALWAYS repalrpptu~u~\i.'of··Uie=
. ·-·is manufactured by Trwnex. f..&d:
checked. In EWS housc:s wlth w--1t.er . . ·~t nt~ents to and.JkJietiatlOI\S
infiltraUon, on avcn1g<: only about 6%
.of u1·c cladding &uch: a( dpQri,:·
cladding causecttiy'.Ute·motStu{~·iell_t,.'.. · . ~~.of moisture rnetem can be
of the ~hcatJllng i10 drunagcd. Howe\'·
... · decks; balconies, etc: · . · .. ·: ·. ~ .. ;.. · :. · . t.ng -with an approve~ ·~;m.Anr~ t~Ulk.
··. ~ed through Prole,slunal Equtper, because Lh~ damage can ~ur iu
· .. •Chlmn'eya.rea.'lneartllerooflln~: .•.:;.
lalJeled-for'cdmP~ce:~P.l:NJTM~C::
~l.;IJ!c.all-800·334-9291.
.
~ area near n wall pcnctrnuon, you
•·Areas below ·roor ldckouta and other.:
920. or .t:auJJc reconinien~ed'.by. tlte ·
For furtlter lnfonnat.lon about· test. need l.o Lest_ as extensive!)• os possible.
llas}Ung:
·
.::.: ·,.:
'EIFS manblacturer). ·.. ~ ~;··,' "! ·.: .:.·-·._-. :-.<t •
mg g~ homes or any other technlcaJ .
The folloy.•mH an: the areas of Ute
• AreaR bel~w era~ In the EJFS." .. •
Some 'of the. coropanh~s~ that."aell
. is"suo~tnvolvlll{l EJFS homes,·caU'the ·
house wh'!_re you should lc:st:
You shoUld also take acc~ated.
electri~: tesistance.mo~tUre,.·R\.et,en
NAHB Reteorch Cente,.s Home&s;e.
• Below \\tndows.
··
..
·.. .. · .. ,-. · ·· . ·~"' •. ·i •= · ~
HoWne at 1~800-808-2842.
. . · ...
• Below window sill corners and·
·. · - ·· -· ·
procedures

..

I

testing

mullions.
11

Below band joisls.

• Beneath ends of gutters rutd do\\·nspout:t:
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WA ~ INTRUSION REPORT WORKSHEET

;

Component Details

"

IDate:

·"'"';cport No.

Acdimated ~loistlln' ·Sheathing Moisture Not Near Any Opening or Flashing
LocationiType!Manufa:lurer
T~
Reading ffl Reading #2 Reading 113 Reading 114

Aie·a

Veneer System Type
Wood- W
Vinyl- V
Alum-.~

Other- 0
Synthetic Stucco - EIFS - E
Cement Stucco • CS

I

Manufacturer
Windows

\Vindnw It Reading #J

Reading #2

Type

Reading tt3

Alum • A
Alum Clad • AC

2
3

Wood Field-Finished- VlF

4

Wocd Factory-Finished - WC

s

Vinyl • V
Vinyl Clad - VC

6

Welded Seam - WS

'

7
g

:

LocationiType
Window Type·

1

~

..

I=la.sbing Joint

Window Flashing .&\t
Sill-S

9

Head- H
None- N

10

11
12
J3
14

Joint Between Window Frame and Sidin~
Joint 112" wide with backer rod and caulk- J

Surface Caulk •
Cove- C

S

Bead • B

lS
"16

None- N

17

18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

-

~r

Name

of
. .ge_ --

Last Calibration Date

Insulated Probe Pins? Y or N

Inspector

"'it:

~

\
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WATER INTRUSION REPORT WORKSHEET

I

Componen_t Details

~eJ)art No.

Date:
Doars

Coor•

R=ding II

Rubins

Type

Rca.diag 13

Rc:adin'&"l

Lcc:alionfCorrunenu

Joint

I

Door Type

2

Mm.t- M

~

Aim Clad - ALC

co~-c

Vinyl- V.

BQd-S
None .. N

Jciat BelwecD Door fl'llme Clnd Sidia2
Joint 1.12" wide wlr.h backer rad ~nd aulk - J
sana= C:nl1l'. - s

Wocd. \1.'

4

5

!lashia~.

6

He&d • H
Sill• S
None •N

'1

s

..

~

10

11

Other Flashin Points • Roofs. Decks. Chimne,·
Rcadlnt lfl

Area

Reacliug .It~

Rcadiot: tl

'Rcadiu(:ltS

R"diDC/14

l
2
~

t
I

,,

5
. '

6

·,

7
B

9
10

II

12

1:4
14

Hose Bib Penetrations
Bibltl

Bib#l

Bib #l

I

Blh 114

Blbt:S

Bih#7

Bib 111

l

I

Bib#S

I

Bib#9

I

Electrical FbnuresiBoxesiCables
An:a II

Rudin~ II

Rc.W.n~ 12

Readm!; t3

Dcseripucn

Lood.,niCC'mmcnu

I

'

I

2

.,
4

I

s
6

-

.

--

,

I

-

8

I

9

. 10
.;i,c

a!
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Use ballpark.•

·

Even an early g.()
~t.and

PAGE

FLVER & GOULD

3B17188B37

12:39

lc:~d

pitch'-~· GW\:~I)it:: :Qid lhl! pl:ay w:,:;

planned.

up ror USC. Tht: S1m OC\il~

LUIJ ,,llht: mnth with :J Ui I-t It·;,

Trojans rclit-wr Jack Krn\~c

it ber~n::

~ol ~ final five ou~. :<elt

he ~td. ·or:,,,itc ~ ia.:t that it
obviuu:ily ma.lcc:s no~., ..~. il"s bt.~n

NCAA records \ltith hi:\ 23rd s
of the :;ca~n and 49th uf

remarkably succe:;sful i..,r t:.s ...

c.ar._-,:r.

-w~·\re ac~ally done

didn·l

rallit.-cl behind a 5\.-amd~nning
grand ~lam by Mic:hael CoJiins. and

B2

.. IF YOU OW-N·. >A·-~-~:R~ESIDENCE ·:

WITH··.

sYt~~TH~TI C:,~ ~sTUCCO
1

. ·.
EXTERIOR ··.WALL<--·CLADDING.
PLEASE REAi:) .THIS

•.

t
!'

r
I

~·

f-

•
'

Ifyou have an P.xteri~r Insulation and Fmish system

LEGAL

NOTJC'E

.

PA RTI C I PAT f 0 N,

.

EXCLUS 10 N

orcomponents'(""E(r.,~')

sold by~ AND HEARING t·NFORMAT10N
fllllll.d
.
•If you currently Jm·e a Settling Defendant's
may affected bv a EIFS on your house and you take no ·action.
partial national settlement ofa class action lawsUit, your in~ as a member of the Settlement
Nuff, el al v. Parex, ul a/., No. 96.CVS.00;9 (N.C.. Class \\ill be represented by PlaJntlfiS' Cl:t:SS
Super. Ct, New Hanover~:). Tbe Plaintiffs st.'Ck
mone~· relief from dlc DefendantS. alleging that
Elf ~~1ems are defccti\•e. TI1e Defendants denv
the claims and :illcgalions.
·
WHAT ARE ElF S"(STEMS'?
ElF systems arc multi-layered exterior \vall

Counsel '\\itbout-charge to )llU.
• If you believe you are a member of thls class 1
and "'ish 1D file a claim, you should complete
a claim fonn.

•lfyoudoNOTv.-anttoremainaC~Membet

and\\ish·toe..tcludeyour.;(..Jffrontthislawsuit,
:;~-stems or components consisting of a finish then ~-~u m~1 personally :;ign and tttunl an
coat: a base coat and insulation board. all of' .E.YclUStoo Request, postmarked on or before
which is mechanically, or wilh an adhesh'e August 15, _1 ~8, to: ElfS Exclusion Requ
secured to plyv.-ood or another s·ubstrate. Thi~ P.O. Box 2644;: Raleif.h. NC 27611-6445. ..
Sl'lllement concerns EIFS used onh· as c:..1erior • A hearing v.·iU be held on September 11, ·•
sitli1,1g for one or two (amilv residenUaJ dwellinns 1998~ in Counroom 317.; 19Jud.idal Bldg., 31(
and townhouse units~ Condominium~ PrinCl-ss St, \t'ilrningron. NC, for the purpo:ie a·
apartment buildings, hotels and othc; d~termining wbcdn-r the proposed Seulememi
commercial structures arc not included. This f:ur. r~JSonablc, anti :tdt'quate.
lawsuit does not concern EIFS used for interior . . FoR MoRE INFORMATION
.
cladding or used in commerciaJ buildinns,
llus ~otic~ is a sm~nu~u;· on I): for a ttlp}· of dl
wH
.
~
mo~e detailed No tact nf Settlemmt. incluil.iug
.

0

1S

IN THE CLASS·

The n:monal Senlemcnt Cl;t;S is defined a~ follows:
;\f) per.\011$ or cnti~cs Y.ilO, a-; of May 15: 1998,
own ~r owned a one or two famiJ~· residential
dweUwg or to~nhousc in the United State::; dad \\ith
Scm.'~~
Produas.lnc. ·s BFS
System. Inc.·s or ·nloro s\~t~
.
IJ.\IIlJ: ~Ia~ <'· l•!fr.oi: llcm.M\11lnm!ll•·· Sllf'\""lf'':-"art lu.t..:·:.
ItO
I:OIIolACT Tllf C:OI;ICl,
•

Claun Fonn and Exclusion Request. c:-dl·

·

.

·

.,r ILrile co: EU:S l.iti~aliun. Cia.~ Couflc;cl

~
l

PO R;,x 2644;
Ra\ci!!h- NC :?.7611-64-:iS

.

.

http:l/ww~:ki nsella.comleifs/

.

T~c ....,tic.: or ~ulnn\.1111:- 21:-n ~'albhlt• ntl d.u: IDlt'ttlt'\ z1: ~

.\tL~:o..-uJ inlnrnwi.on,,!l h.- nt.dt-l':Ubhk: '"'IIi( 1111~111d 21th~~
:~l!tltc~:-- !"o') ~~~T llu;.
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Is your home crumbling around
you?
March 22- You spend a lot of time looking, do all

the legwQrk, invest your heart and soul in it, not
to mention your savingS. And finally, you own a
piece ofthe ''American Dream" -your own
home. But what· if the· brand new house you
worked so hard for begins to crumble around
you? It's happening to nmy homes around the
country. Is it just a case of: "they don't build
'em like they used to?" Or is there more to the
story? Chief consumer correspondent Lea
Thompson reports with a Dateline Investigation.

3123/CJ9
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Even more
surpri&ing was
what they say was
the cause of the
damage-the
type of stocco on

their home.

I U.t V

FOUR 'YEARS AGO, Howard and Janice Fnmch
moved to Wilmington, North Carolina to spcud tb=ir
golden :yeaiS. With their retiteznent money, they built the
house of their drauns.
Boward Frenell: '7.be home represented to us our,
bopefiJJiy, our final house that we Were going to buy."
But just a fow months lfter moviog.iu, the FrencE
discovered their bnmd new mm: was hiding an pg~y·
secret.

Freacl: "On the outside oftbe iout bedroom
window, we !IOti:ed a, a mold comiug out from UDder
the lower part ofthe window. In that III1Je bedroom was ·
a very strong odor that we~. could idemifY the
somceo£"
.
Wben they had tbe wan sq,pect away to see what
was wrong, the FrenciJs were in 1br a abock.
Freaell: wrhe sbnsthjpg was totally rotten. W'~
your fiDgertips you could peel tbe ~ ~·
IusuJation 1JDdemeath was soaking wet. You could
squeeze water out of'it."
· The French's dream home was JiDiDg apart
Freaela: "l'his Isn't What )'011 W8llt to see in your
bOuse, especiaBy cme year after you just had it. built."
BYen more smprising was what they say was~
cause oftbc damage- tbe type ofstucco on their home.
The FrenclD didn't haw a tmditioaal stucco home,
which is simply a bouse with solid, thick cemeat waDs..
InStead, they bad bought something Very di1iuent a
synthetic stucco system.
Wllh syJJthdic stucco, after the wood sheatbing has
been attacb=d to the ftaming aod tbe wiodows are
·installed and sealed, a~ ofstyrotbam is gJoed omo
the wood. A baseeoat ofthe cemellt·lb stucco watetial
goes on top, tlm wire mesh liDd finally, a finishing coat
of stucco. This system is supposed to provide a
protective euvelope apiust the eleneds
But tbe Fnmchs say iDstead il WIIS ttapping
moicre behind it and rotting their bouse away- inside
out.

And the Freochs aren't alone. From the
southeastern United States to the Pacific Northwest,
people are discowring tbe structures llDder the sm:&ce
ofthis type ofstucco are dccayiog.
·
Dave Miles: "You can sec l=re that 1h: wood is

actually just rotting away, and just fidls right away."
And as homeowu:rs like Dave and SbeDey 1'W1=s of
Wilmington have discovered, fixing the damage is
neither cheap nor awy. Because their iDsumDce poticy
3123199
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won't cover repairs, the Miles say they had to come up
with over ODe 1mndred tbousaDd dollars to fix their
home.
Skelley Miles: "This is our dream. house and we
haven't even been. able 1o eJUoy it fur tWo-aud·a-half
years because t1Ds has been hanging owr. our lBids."
Syntbetic stucco houses first became popular in tbe
U..S. in the mid to late 1980's- today there are
IDmdredB oftbousmds of these homes an across the
COUDby.. The trade lJ8Die tbr Syutbetic stucco js EIFSfor Exterior bJsu1ating aud Fmish Systems. AJdvmgb
EIFS costs abput the same as brick or wood sidings, the
iDdustry touts it as a 6ghtweisbt, low.maiQtenance
exterior that al9o proiiidea an easy ;m.wchtg systan :iJr ·
a hom:.
· But that system, in some houses alleast, ·appears to·
be a doubJe.edged swmd..
·
Piene Gtllut: "It ·kts water in. .Aad it doesn't let.
the water out."
·
Pierre GaJiaDt is with Morrison H&:rsbfield, a
bui1dioa science compaiJ)' in VIIDCOllVer, Qmada,
Gdot: ""Any Bdlutes oftbk outer ooating, auy
breaks at joint&, wiDdows, etc., will allow water m. As
soon as 'Willer gets in. it can't get out. And so, if you're
against water suiceptible IDIIRrial, lib 8)'pSUJJl board or
wood, you're SODDa have damage." ·
GaDaat says EIFS am IIIBke homes 1IIOIC vulnerable
to mristure problems. Tbat's because uuJike ~ther
sidings, synthetiC stucco js glued to tb: sm:&ce, so if
.
'"'. it
. reDIIIDI
• •• &J»pee
. d:'
mosture
~ get ~
Gallat: "UDles& it dmiDs, you're goiog to have a
problem."
GalJant•s firm has~ dozens ofEIFS
&ilures in Vancouver -like dDs condo but1cting
Gallut: "You can see how easily-the gypsum
board js crumbJins. ADd you sbouid DOt be able to do
timt. These are rust staiDs. That means water got in
.behind the gypsum board and is DOW starting to rust 1bc
steel stud."
But wbat about places that an:n't as wet as
Vm:ouver or Wilmillgton, North Carolina? We
wondered itboms bi;U1t in an area of more DXM.ierate
rainfidl could also have this problem. To filxl out, 'We
decided mvisit the WashiDgton, D.C. sublub ofGreat
FaDs, V'qinia. We picbd out recently built symhetic
stucco homes at random.
Omar Hilmi's syotbetic stucco house was built three
years ago by a well-known natioDa1 bailder. He allowed
us to bring in a specialist qualified to test for moisture
3f23/99
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lewis in a home.

"Fa: inspector uses a special probe to peu;:ttat: tie
wa1L
lupcetor: "'b, yeah, you can see.tbat's abow fifty
pacem, wbich is certaiDly an incticatinn that tb='s
damage bebiDl the system.,
lTniutunateJy, the cmly way to truly find out iftile
wood is damaged, is 1o cat out a &eCtian oftbe waiL
IHpector: 'This is ccrtaiDly degraded. Sec that?

See, that's your~ by four fiamiDg strucbne."

Omar llllmi: "Yeah."
&...-r: Wfhat's the studs in the walls right here
and· tb,lt's totalJ1 deteriorated. Sec that? Look at that."
RU.c "Wow. n doesn't mab: me feel good. that's
mr sure. I wouldn~ haw kmwn about this. This is reaDy

rot:tcd."
We chase another synthetic stucco house at nmdom
in the 8IIIDe ama. Amy md ~ Nede1covych's fimr...
,..--okl home was built by a Jocal builder.
Lea Tlaalf11011: "Have you bad any problems with
this house as far as moisture is cqucemed?"
Plene NedeJcoyyclt: "Yes, 'We've pretty much had
problems siDce the COJdl&t and pmdlasiDg this house
wj!h DDi&ture·autd cracking."
On= again, the iDspector fiods high moisture levels,
md wbcn tbe stuccO is~ away, more rot. .
lupectur: 'This is really still 'Mt...
Nedek:ovyck: u:rhat's compll:lo1y IOtten."
IHpeetun "This whole area I would. suspect along
the qe ofthe door bas just tUmtd to malch. You can

see."

Nedelco\'yell: "My gosh.,.
Amy Ncdelcoy)rdl: {Crying) "This ·is the stuff] put
on tbe ground."
llllpeetor: "'t's molded and mildewed."
Pierre Nedelcovyeh: "Just f8lB ,right apart.
Amy Nedelco\'ycln '7his a not rlgbt. This ptOduct
should DOt be wed ifthis is the damage that itts ~,
And here's a third bouse in the same Breat aJso
chosen at nmdom. OwDer Charlie McMDian bad beanf·
reports of potential problems with syDtbedc stucCo
·homes. But be was sure bis house was okay because be
says be per90D8U:y oversaw ccmstt•'1ion aod was on-site
eweyday.

Lea Tllompsoa: "Have you had .&rr/ moi.stule
probk:ms with your bouse since you built il:'/"
Charlie MeMillu: ~ot to my bowledge."
McMillan and his fiunily loobd on as the inspector
checked tor damage. It was more of the same.

3123/99
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laspedor: "1ust Jiom this oue small cutout, you

can see we've got dry rot, a lot of mold aod. mildew.
You can see it just continues right up behind this band.
You see, this is actuaii:y in the structure ofthe boose at
the floot liDe."
Tlaolitpsoa: "So you actually haw problems with
the structure mthis case.,
.
bspeetoi-: ."Exactty." .
TIIGBlpsoa: "Yov didn't expect to see this?"
McMillaa: 'Wo. I expected JDVbe a little moist rue
had gotten iD ml mayboam~e damp woodt bat I
c:ertainly didn't c::qx:ct dry :rot in a house that was fOur
years old."
MoMiBan wmt on to haW his eatire boUse tested
aDd fuUIJd there was wid=ipead moisture damage.
SteYeR Klamke: "We're deliveliDg to tb:
CODSUJJJer a product tbat works exactly the waij it's
supposed to work."
Stevm Klamb is head oftbe BIPS industry's trade
associatioia. KJamke says aD this rot has IIOtbiDg 10. do
with syuthdic stucco- be~ it~ on shoddy
coustruction. He .,s water is gettiog in behind walls
b=mse builders arc installing
quality windows aod
aren't aealiugjOintB properly.
Lea T110111psoa: 'Ncme oftbis is an·EIFS
maDilfiscturiug problem?"
KJamkc: "AmolutcJy not. Absohdcly DOt."
noapsoa: ~this BIFS system be put on a
home Ullder~ construction metbotk- mt per&ct ·
constructim metbods- 8Dd not cause hom=owuers aoy
prcblmDsr
Klalllke: "AbsolulelY. Absolutely.,.

poor

·T•oapsoa: "'You're coiMnced oftbis."
Klaake: "Yes I am."
While aome mp end commctors say ElF'S can
work ifit is meticulously inslaiied 8Dd majntajned, the
Natkmal Association of.Home Builders told 1lS syntb::tic
stucco isn't "compatible with the cndcting wood bme
consttuctkm methods in the United S1ates." 1'b:
Assoc.istioD, wbicb. reprcseats over sixty thousaud home
builders nationwide, S8.1S '11omes with EIFS can de'VeJop
moisture iD1tuskm problems~ wb=Ii properly
constructed according to iDdustiy standards.w
Kllwke: "If; in filet, tbe problem existed with the
product, it would haw mamrested ltself20 or 25 years

ago."
Klamb argues the rotting has only oc:curre4 on
relatively new bom::sJI which he coutcods were built in a
shoddy way.

3123/99
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But Dateline has obtained this infemal m=mo written eight years ago - :fiOm an EIPS mr1mk?Utet
mmed STO. It admits tim~ oftbe "iahere~tilaws" of
syDtbctic stucco is tbat there is DO back up s,stcml that
allows it to "tolerate mo~ p:ncbatiou. without
damage to the~, .
STO wrote Date1in=, saying the memo "did not
mean that BIFS products were
defi=tive" aDd that the COiDp8DIY staDds by its
product.

Here's an even earlier intemal D!a1JD. dated 1984,
iom Diyvit, die lqesl BIFS IIJIIIIUilcture. A Dtyvit
tcclmical manager wmte: "&~lures arc iDcvitabJe," aad
"the iuevitab~e• leaking "which will deteriorate iheathing
wil soon be upon. us."
"Dryvit respmded by sayillg at tbe tim:, compmy
officials disagreed with the points raised by~ kdaJi:at
1DB1JIIer.
Dryvit a1so told us Dateliac is 1.IDfBidy tmsetiug
syDtbctic stucco homes, aud Dryvit asked us to contact a
hulfiJJg engineer li8JDed Russ Kmmey. ·
JlasS Kea11cy.: "We have our own system aud own
standards 8lld we bave no problems. We mab 8lll'e that
it is clou= coaectly. Ifit,s. doile correctly. it can 1VOlk.
UDtbrtuuatdy• it's not real910dd aU the tim=."
While it's stDl unclear exactly what percentage of
synthetic stucco homes have rottiDg probk:ms, the
federal govemm:nt and the state of Gecqia haw pJaccd
rcstrictioas on its use. North Carotioa has baoD:rd it
outrigbt.
And two syDfhetic -stucco 1D11DJi1cturers USG and
Seoergy, laaVe stopped seDiDg the product Jbr use on
home& The companies haw replaced the origioal
S)1dhetic stucco technology with a ncw one tim
provideS a way ibr water to drain out.
Irooiadly, o1IJer IIJ8JJld8cturerba9C also iDDoduced
d.rainabk aynthet:i; stl1Cm. ~most c:omimc to d the
oJder vmsion as weJl.
.
The trade 8S90clstion still couteods thete's DOtbiDg
wrong with tbe.original systeDL
Tbomp8GII: ~ you think most.ofthe
marm:iilctmm will eventuaDy ease out ofthe old
system?'
Klamke! "Absolutely mt Absolutely not."
Boward F'rellck: Mft,s banned bere.in the SUite of
North CaroliDa, and to ID:t it should~ banned aD owr."
The Frenchs and other holl'leO'WDm aB over tbe
C01IDI:rV now know that ifa DIOb&:m is fbuod, it often
invo~ structural~ ~they can't wait because
~1?.1199
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the d8DJ8ge wiJl only get worse. ·
Howard aud Janice Freoch say they bad to tab: trms
ofthousauds of dollars out of their tetit~ saVings to
n:place the stucco with a wood siding. Tiley just c&n1t

believe 1hat the older synthetic stucco system is stm on
tbemarket
"My simple message to anybody considering buying
. a synthetic stuec0 home .rigltt DOW 'WOuld be don't I
tbiuk you,:re only bu.yiDg yourselfproblems down tb:
road,, says French.
Ifyou think your house might have tmisture
~am, a qualified iDspector test ibr excessive
moistme leveJs. Ifthere's wood damage, take care ofit
irnrncdiately. The Jonacr you wait. the wars: it wil get.

INFORMATION· AND RESOURCE'S
(MSNBC and ".Dateline NBC" 1101respo7Biblefor

ctmmJt o/lntemet linh)
• The ·Natioul Aaoeiatioa o!Bome Bailders:
htto:/lwww nahb,com/
.
• Nortlaena Vqiaia Staeeo Rome B111den

r..........
...lltinft!
ltttn•//www
_....... ...,..It"
.. ' •••••• . .nnVMhnr..mv/
...,
·~·---t:r

a1 Balldlag Ollhe: bt\P:I/www.bnikfingonline~coml

a USG Corpontioa: hgp://wwW.g com!
• Seaergy: http://www'.II'Wd.oglscncrgy/
• Dryvit: bttp://www.dryyit.r:om/
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Qu~ntHy

Orden of PublicatioN
Print Cost Each

ElM A Clossfflca11on Paper ............................................~••••••••.•..••..•.•..••...••.••. $.25

Closs PB Speclftcatlon ···································~····,········································$2.00

Class PM Specification ..................................................................................$2.00
EPS Insulation Boord Speclflcatlon ...................- ......~...............................~.$1 .•50
Joint Sealant Specification, Class PM ...................................................... $1.00
EIMA Class PB Details Manual .................................................,•••••••..•.••.•••• $2.50

Test Method 101.01 Freeze/Thaw•••• ~·······-··················..••·•••••••••••••·••••••••·•... $.56
Test Method 101.02 Water Penetration •••.•...••••,••••••••.•.•.••.••.•••.••..••.•.••.•.••. $.50
Test Method 101 ~03 Tenslle Adheslon ••••.•••••.••.•.•••••••••••.•~............................ $.50
Test Method 101.86 Impact Reslstcnce ..................................................... $.50
Test Method· 105.01 Alkali Resistance/Mesh ......................~ •••.•••••••..•.••••... $.50
Test Method 300.01 Peel/Tensile ·················-·•·········..-~ ••••.••.••.••.••••••••.••••••.. $.50
TechNotes ..........................................................................................................$.50 or

$1.00/Set
Quality Standards We Endorse Brochure •••• ,............................................. $.50
lnstollotlon Trcfning Manuql (Pocket) .~..................~··································$1.50_
Installation Training Video .........................................................................$1 0.00 (Member)
$1 5.00 (Non-Member)
EIMA Posftlon Paper ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• ,•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $.50
Education Kit .••..•.••....•••••.••••.•••••...•.•••••.••••••••.••..••.••••.•••••••••••...••..-.................$20.00
(Manuel. 12 Pocket Manuals, VIdeo)
Water lntruslon Brochure ...............................................................................$.50

Home Inspection Guideline .........•..•.••.•.•.........•.•...•••...•..•.........•..•.........••..$ 1.00

10 Critical Conslderoflons ... EIFS Performcnce ......................................... $.25
Requirements for EIFS- New Residential .................................................... $.50
Poat-lr Fa~ Note
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Product specific: information on ti·rs
manufacturer, including:
ACROC'RETE XNC.

J009 N.W. ;sttt Avenue
'Miami, FL 33122
(305) 592-5000
Phone:
CJOS) 591-1497
F~:
( 8 00) 432-5097
Watts:
ORYVX~

SYSTEMS, XNC.

One Encrqy way

West Warwick, RI'02893
Phone:
(401) 822-4100
FAX:
Watts:

(401) 823-8820
(800) 556-7752

sho~ld

be obtained directly from the

RETaO TEK

4987 Country Hwy. N
·Sun Prairie, WI SJS90
FAX:

( 608) 825-9228
(800) 225-9001

Watts:

SENERGY'

Div. Of Harris Specia1'ty Che~cal
10245 Centurion ·parkway North
Jacksonville, CL 32256
·Phone:

·c904) 996-6000
(904) 996-6300·
(800) 322~7825

FAX:
Watts:

)

FINES TONE
OIV. Of Simplex Products
P.O. Box 10
Adrian, MI .g 9221

Atlanta, GA 30331

Phone:

(517) 263-8881

Phone:

FAX:

C517)

FAX :

WClC1:S:

(

265-3_7 52

800) 545-6555

STO CORP.

6175

Ri~erside

Drive, S.E.

(404) 346-3666
. ( 4 0 4 ) 3 4 6-3119

Watts:

(800) 221-2397

OMEGA PRODUCTS CORPORATION

TZC ntC:ORPORATED

P.O. Box 1889
282 Anita Drive
orange, CA 92856
Phone:
(714) 935-0900

315

:'"AX:

Wutts:
PAREX,

714 > 935-oeoo
(800) 600-6634

·.<

INCORPO~T£0

P.O. Box 189
Redan, GA. 30074
Phone:

FAX:
Watts:

482-7872
(770) 482-6878
(800) 537-2739

(770)

PLERO SYSTEMS INT., INC.
P.O. Box 99360
Tacoma, WA 98498-0369
:Phone:
(253) 472-9631
1 F~X:
(253) 473-5136
.· \'latts:
(888) 153-5649

s.

Hicks Road

Palatine, IL 60067
Phorie:
(847) 358-9500
FAX:
(847) 358-9510
watts:
(800) 323-7407

tJN:r:vERSJU. POLYMERS, INC.
319 N. Main Avenue
SprinqfielQ 1 MO 65806
Pl':lone:

FAX :
Watts:

(-41 i) 8 62-454 i

c411 > as2 -7 5 4 e
(800) 752-5403

TEXAS EIFS, L.L.C.
220 Burleson Street
san An~onio, TX 78202
Phone:
(210) 472-2935
FAX:

( 210 ) 4 7 2-2 9 4 6

Watts:

(800) 358-4185
SMC 11077
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EIFS Maintenance & Repair
Unlike .wood, stucco and other siding materials, EIFS rarely need painting. Most EIFS
systems are specially formulated . with 100% ccrylic binder, which gives EIFS superior
resistance to fading, chalking and yellowing. As o result. the systems tend to maintain
their original appearance over time. And since the color is integral to the finish coat.
even if the surface is scratched. the some color appears beneath the abrasion. EIFS
also hove excellent resistance to dirt, mildew and mold, which helps keep the building
exterior looking clean and freshly painted. Should the surface ever become soiled, it
can usually be cJeaned by hosing it down.
The systems ore designed to be very flexible, which makes them highly crack resistant.
When walls expand or. contract due to rising or fa lOng temperatures. EIFS are resilient
. enough to absorb building movement end thus ovoid the unsightly cracking problems
that are so common with stucco, concrete and brick exteriors.

EIFS c.re· among the most water-resistant exterior surfaces you can put on a house. But
os with all claddings. EIFS must be correctly installed end properly detailed if they are to
perform properly. Otherwise. moisture can get b~hind the systems and cause damage.
just as it con with wood siding, brick or any other exterior. Water. intrusion is seldom a
problem on commercial structures with EIFS. Water intrusion damage to homes is
uncommon. but when it does occur, the moisture typically affects only small areas
which can be eosily and inexpensively repaired.

In cases where homes have been damaged, the problems have been traced to the
use of poor quality {even leaky and/or non code-compliant) windows and/or improper
flashing and sealing. As a result, when building ·with EIFS, it is wise to use quality windows
{such as those with AAMA certification) which are code·compliant, and to make sure
there is proper flashing and sealing oround· windows. doors, roofs, deck-to-house
attachments, ond oil other exterior wall penetrations.
Periodic maintenance should include thorough checking of the flashing and sealing to
ensure that the building envelope remains watertight. Damaged or missing flashing
should be repaired or replaced immediately; likewise, crocked or deteriorated sealants
should immediately be repaired, or removed and replaced.
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CLASSIFICATION PAPER
The EIFS Industry Members Association (EIMA) Is a nonprofit trade association representing member firms
engaged in the manufacture of exterior Insulation and flnlah ayetems (EIFS), supplle rs of components of these
systems. distributors of systems, applicator/contractors who Install EIFS, and related building industry
professionals. EIMA oHers the following definition of EIFS.

Description
EIFS are non load bearing! barrier wall. exterior cladding systems generally consisting of the following
components:
1.

lnsulationboard.

2. An adhesive and/or mechanical attachment of the insulation boa ref to a substrate.
3. Glass fiber reinforcing mesh.
·
4. Base coat on the face of the Insulation board that functions as the weather barrJer.
s. A textured protective finish coat.
El FS components function collectively to provide weather protection, durability and aesthetic versatility. e IFS
manufactured by EIMA members meet Industry performance standards and are recognized by major model
building codes. For single source responsibility, and to enaure component compatibility, it Is strongly.
recommended that designers specify EIFS tumlahed by a slngleeource EIMA member. ElM A has classified
EIFS as Class PB or Class PM systems.

Class PB Svatems
1. The bas& coat thickness varies. depending upon the number of layers or thickness of
reinforcing mesh. The reinforcing mesh Is embedded Into the base coat per EIFS
manufacturer recommendations and with no mash ector visible.

2. Protective finish coats, of various thickness, In a variety of textures and colors. are applied
over the base coat.

Class

PM Systems
1.

The base coat is applied to a uniform thickness which can range from a nominal 1 /4-ln. (6 mm) to
3/S·In. (9 mm). The base coat thickness Ia not dependent upon the number of layers orthickness
of reinforcing mesh. The reinforcing meah lslnatalled over the surface of the insulation board. The
base coat is applied over the reinforcing maah.

2. Protective finish coats, of various thlcknesa, In a variety of textures and colors. are applied over
the base coat.
The components of each manufacturer's proprietary Class PB and Class PM systems may vary.
EIMA publishes guideline specifications lor both Claaa PB and Class PM systems and other technical
documents. Conta~t EIMA for a complete listing of publications.
Revised
August. 1995
C Copyright 1996, EIFS Industry Members Association

Industry Members .Association
3000 CORPORATE CENTER OR. • SUITE 270 • MORROW. GA 30260 • 770-968-7945 • FAX:
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ICEY AREAS THAT MUST BE PROPERLY FLASHED AND SEALED
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This diagram illustrates some of
~
the key exterior components that
should be flashed or sealed according
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EIMA PRE-START CHECK LIST
ProJeCt Name & Location :

_,
i

I

NO

jl

~~

1.

Chimney cap flashing Installed ?

~

2.

Cridcet Installed and flashed ?

n
___.

i !

j . .,

~·-:

3.

Step f1ashlng installed at chimney base ?

.......:

4.

Adequate roof overhang to protect wa lis ,

Q

5.

Step flashing installed at tower roof ?

~-~

6.

"Kick-out" flashing inslalled ?
(a) How many ? _ __

0

7.

Shealhlng type - - - - - - - -

8.

Is sheathing dean. straight. dry, adequately

fastened and sound ?
9.

Are sheathing Joints staggered 7

1o. Is a 314 gap provided In the sheathing at
each floor nne ?
11

11. Are all rougn dOOr and wlncsow openings
protected ?
12. WindOw manufacturer-----

Code compile~ report awllabfe ?

··=~===:

YES

13. Are windows installed ?
(a) Number Of windows _ __

"--J

'-'·

.

.--

-

~

I

!.-.

:

..-

0

i

•.

r;

;-;

r;
.__

·-·
n

1_.

:-'j

u

L i

[J

1 ••

0

0

D
0

Q

......-:

(b) · NumtJer or ganged.wtndows _ __
· 14.

Do windOws appear to be property lnstaUed
and in good condition ?

15. Has windoW hashing been installed ?

16. Are all connec:tians {baJccnJes, decks, hand·
rails, etc.) Identified and properly prepared
(e.g. flashed. blocked, etc.) ?
17. Are afl penetrations Installed ?

0

18. Are any Oetails unclear ?
(l.lst and/or sketch on extra paper)
(a) Number of detailS to be resolved _

D

c
0
lJ

It Is recommended that ad cetails Involving other trades be discussed with
lhe builder eno tne otl'ler trade priOr to the start of work

SIGNF.D __ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dale_ __

Builder

A ppltcalnr

SOTE: E."ipJain any •No• answer on the back "r this fonn
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EIMA INSTALLATION CHECK LIST
P!OfP.t':t Name & Location

All materialS supplied by one manutaaurer.
in originaJ packaging anCI acccmpanied by
appropriate COde reoot1 ? CBOCA.SSCCI. ICBO).
2.

EPS insulation certified 10 meet EIMA specifications?

3.

MaterialS stored as per manUfacturers specifications '

.s

Installed materials protected from inclement weather ?

5.

Supplementary heat provided tor Installations belOw 40"F

6.

System termination 2" above shingles '?

7.

Back--wrapping around kick-out flashing?

e.

Back-wraoplng at all system terminations?

s:

EPS exposed edges coversd with base caat and mesh ?

I .

,_

--,

!_J

10. Gaps In EPS greater that 1116" filled wltn foam slivers.,

._

;

I

11. Jnsulallon Installed In a staggered. running bond. onset
from the shealhlng faints ?

t 2. Total surface ot insulation rasped ?
13. Minimum 314• Insulation at all ~tms aner rasping ?

-~--~D. '

14.

. ".1

·-·
·-. :

-

15. Aefntorcing mesh installed so mesh COlor is not visabte ?

......

.·n

Double base coat sncs mesh at all outside and

•nside corners ?

.

,_..i

16. 3/4. joint at floor lines ?

····n.·-

.

~

r---1

17. Minimum 6:12 s~ on all exposed features?

l.:

18. Windows llashe(1 J
19. 1

C.J
0

20. Back·wrapping alan penetrations (windows. AIC units)·?

! i

21. 112"joint around all penetrations?

[J

r'
,.,
u

0

I.J

rz· joint around all winaows ?

22. High·impact mesh installed where applicable?

23. System terminated minimum 8" above grade ?
Sl(iNI~I"> · - - - - - - - - - - - - ' O & u e_ __
A pplkmor

0

r '

...

,

(._;

'

i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dale____.

Builder

NOTE: F.~pl:1in any ·No.. answer un the beck of this funn
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EIMA JOB COMPLETION. CHECK LIST
Project Name & Location: ___ ------~------------

NO

YES
1.

Sealant used:
{a) Low modulus ?

r--

r·

i ..

I

I

:-

L

2.

Sealant primer used ?

3.

Closed cell backer usacs to shape sealant .,

4,

Sealant manufacturers instructions followea ?

5. Sealant bOnded to EIFS basecoat ?

··-

C

6.

All penetrations, joints. and terminations
property sealed ?

L:

7

All flashings terminate outside the wall cladding .,

i_;

8.

Ust aJJ'joints and penetrations which will be
installed and sealed foltowlng the completion
of the EIFS.

.

-··

--

:

r
I

~

9. Has EIFS manUfacturers warrenty been requested?

U

n

10. Have EIFS maintenance instructions been lift with
the builder or owner ?

[l

I i

SltiNI.::D _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date _ __

:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (l;nc_ _ .-

Builc.Jcr
NOTE; E'tpl:lin any •No· ans"·cr en the back of thi!l form
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THE PROBLeM: HISTORY AND DATA
In recent years, there have been reports of moisture
intrusion in homes clad with EIFS. For the most part. these arc
isolated incidents resulting from poor construction practices or
use of non-code.compllant building components. In virruallv
every instance,-the moisture problem has been traced to one or
more of the following factors:
Y·Window·frames that leak.
Y Improper sealant around windows, doors. deck-to-house
attachments and exterior wall penetrations.
Y No sealant around windows, doors and other penetrations.
'Y Improper flashings where the roof meets the walls.
Y No flashing where the roof meets the walls.
Y Improper head flashings above windows and doors .
'Y No he~d flashings above windows and doors.
Y Improper ·kick-out" flashings where chimneys meet roofs
and/or walls.
Y No ''kick-out"' flashings where chimneys meet roofs and/or

walls.
These problems demonstrate a general disregard of
manufacturer specifications. building code standards and/or
proper building practices. Worse, they can lead to moisture
damage in any hQme.

THE REAL PROBLIII1 ITS CAUSE AND LIMITS
In communities where moisture intrusion has been
detected, inspectors, home builders and members of the news
media have sometimes chosen to describe these incidents as
"EIFS problems." News reports have sometimes been inaccu·
rate and written so as to evoke fear and panic. These groups
have failed to acknowledge, Investigate and report the real
problem: water intrusion that results from poor construction
practices and the use of substandard building materials.

SMC 11084
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Where the problem JuJ$ occurred
Moisture intrusion has manifested itself in single- family
wood ..frame homes with the aforementioned types of construe
tion oversights. Thousands of EIFS homes are built across the
U.S. e~ch year, and industry experience qemonstrates that when
EIFS homes are built according to manufacturer specificatiC>r IS
and proper building practices. they are watertight. energy·
efficient and attractive.
Repairabilit}'
When moisture intrusion damage is identified. it can
often be repaired easily and inexpensively. Although some

homeowners and builders have replaced EIFS with othor siding.
this is I}Ot recommended and is. typically, ·far more expensive
than applying sealants or correcting the underlying problem.
The fiFS track record
EIFS has been used on buildings across rhe U.S. for
more than 25 years. Hundreds of thousands of buildings are
performing adequately today because the siding was installed
by experienced professionals according to El MA manufacturer

specifications.

,,;li ·.

Obtaining quality ElFS
There are an estimated 30 to 40 manufacturers ot elf'S 111
the· United States. but only 10 EIFS manufacturers are members
of EIMA. Working with EIFS supplied by an EIMA manufacturer
is the greatest assurance contractors and builders have that the
systems used on their jobs are made of quality ingredients and
components. Approximately 90 percent of the EIFS on buildings
in the U.S. are supplied by EIMA manufacturers.

SMC 11085
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EIMA's ejforu reaarding the moisture intrusion i.ra.'lUC
'Y Members of the association have been meeting wilh building
inspectors, homeowners. real estate organizations anCI c)ther
professionals in ~he construction and real estate cornmunrrie~
to correct rumors and misconceptions surrounding EIFS.
Y Guidelines on proper installation of EIFS and suggestions
relating to EIFS home inspections are available from El MA by
calling 1·80Q.2Q4.EIMA.
Y EIMA is working with the National Association of Hume
Builders Research Center to encourage sound consrruction
practices and continues to offer educational programs get:~red
to construction professionaJs.
'Y In response to recent changes in the North Carolina and
Georgia building codes, EIMA manufacturers have expanded
their range of products to incorporate EIFS with drainage
capabilities. EIMA manufacturers maintain, however. that·
when traditional barrier systems are applied according to
manufacturer specifications and proper building practices.
they do not experience moisture intrusion and, therefore.
do not require drainage capabilities for successful, long-term
performance.

The real scop~ of the problem
Damage from_ moisture intrusion has been documented
on thousands of homes in tt~e U.S. Only a small percentage of
them are clad with EIFS. Any house that leaks - regardless of
the siding- is vulnerable to damage. EIMA manufacturers will
continue to produce high-quality materials designed to- create
·watertight. energy-efficient buildings. We call on other building
professionals to help eliminate moisture intrusion by providing
high-quality building practices.

EIFS INDUSTRY
MEMBERS ASSOCIATlON

• ~ . . •.I • :.It·.•

.. ;. ... : .... ,;: ...,.:,
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10

Critica~

Considerations
To

Ensure Long-Ter.m EIFS Performance
•

Selection of the EIFS manufacturer; shculd be able to provide you
with' technical support, documented product and system test
results, buildinq code racoqnition, and. should be an active EIMA
member.

•

Selection of the EIFS applicator; shculd be knovledqeable and
experienced with current approval of manufacturer.

•

Verify that the project plans and .specs contain sufficient
information and details to provide the owner with a weather-tight
buildinq envelope.

•

Prior to the start of the project, have the EIFS manufacturer
review and comment on any atypical details ·and conditions.

•

Verify that the proper materials {with all component's
identification and labels intact) vere shipped, stored, and
installed. in accordance with that manufacturer • s requirements.

•

Prior to the start o~ the project, review the sequencing and
scheduling with all subcontractors.

•

Prior to the start of the project, review with the EIFS applicator
items such as the scope of the vork, project and site conditions,
sequencing-, etc:.

•

Exa~ine

•

Periodically inspect application of the EIFS components to ensure
manufacturer's procedures are being followed.

•

yerify proper installation of related items such as sealants and
flashings.

the substrate for proper tolerances, cleanliness, etc.
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I'VE HEARD ABOUT PROBLEMS WITH ED'S. rVE GOT AN EIFS ON MY IJ.OME.

SHOULD I BE CONCERNED?
Questions end Answers from EIMA
Q. What's all this I'm hearing about EIFS homes In North Carolina~

A. In mid .. l995. the chief building Inspector In WUmlngton, North Carolina beg on
performing inspections on homes sfded w1th EIFS (exterior insulation ond finish
systems, sometimes also referred to as "synthetic stucco".) He found high
levels of moisture in some wells end some resulting damage to the
underlying wood. In every ccse, the problem wcs traced not to c failure of
the EJFS but to such foctors as leaking window frames, Improper use of
sealants, lock of seclants. faulty flashing and the failure to Install flashing
where It is needed.
Q. What kind of damage was caused~

A. EIMA·s experience has been that most of the moisture damage found in·
Wilmington homes was easily repairable by correcting sec Ients and fleshings
end by addressing the leaky windows. In some lnstcnces. there was o need
to replace damaged sheathing or wood studs. Unfortunately, however. the
situation In Wilmington become highly sensatlonclized end emotional. Some
builders end homeowners decided to strip the EIFS off their homes end
replace ft with other siding .. on expensive overreaction to the problem.
Q. Why did these problems surface In Wilmington and not In other parts of the
country~

A. Despite isolated instances of moisture problems In other parts of the country,
the EIFS industry.is not owcre of any other locations that hove.hod the kinds
of difficul1y experienced in Wilmington. Keep In mind that EIFS have been
used successfully on more then 260,000 buildings. commerctcl and
residential. across the country. Numerous unique conditions mcy hove
contributed to the problem thct surfaced In Wilmington. They include.
• An extraordinary spurt of homebuilding that may hove stretche9 builders
field supervision of quality laborers too far

A coastal. almost. sub-tropical climate

SMC 11088
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• Stcte building code requirement fer a vapor bonier (which Is not
advisable with EIFS construction In this type of climate) that may hove
helped trap moisture Inside the wall
• L9w grode wood windows
• Unusually heavy rainfall from the 1995 huniccne season
• An insufficient number of buJidlng Inspectors to properly Inspect the
construction of the homes .
• Poor construction procttces
Q. How do I know If my EIFS-clad home hos c molstu~e problem?

A. If your home was properly designed and well-constructed, end your EIFS
~xterior was Installed according to manufacturer specifications and
instructions, you should not have a problem. Sealants. flashings end other
components of c well-built end properly mcJntained home do their job of
keeping woter out. It's c proven system that's worked successfully in the U.S.

for 26 years ... a~d In Europe for 50.
Q. 1 think my builder did a good job on my home .. but how do I know for sure~ ·

A. Talk with your builder if you hove concerns or wont reassurance. EIMA (EI FS
Industry Members Association) has published c Home Inspection GuideHne
which .allows homeowners, builders or professional home Inspectors to do o
complete evcluotion of the soundness of c residence. Please call EIMA at
BOD-294-3462 foro copy. You end your builder con use this guide as a
checklist to make sure everything was done proper1y on your home. And if
you ore In the process of having your EIFS home built now, make sure· your
builder obtains this guide and follows lt.
Q. Are there things I should be doing to malntoln my EIFS home to head off any

potential moisture problemsi
A. Uke any other kind of home cladding, your EIFS requires some normal
minimal maintenance. In addition, you should Inspect the sealant oround
your windows end other penetrations each year as you go cbout your ·
normal yard work. Crocked or dried out seclcnt should be replaced. EIMA
offers a free Homeowner's Guide which fclks obout these end other
maintenance tips. Obtain one by calling us ot 8C0.294-3462.
Your EIFS Is c premium home exterior. In foct,lt hos been used on many of the
country's most luxurious custom homes as weU cs on lorge-sccle. multi·million
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dollar commercial buildings. Its good looks, superb energy efficiency, and ease
of mointencnce have mode It one of America's most populcr home sidings. We
ere confident you will continue to enjoy the benefits of your EJFS..cl~d home for
many years to come.
·
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Recommended Requirements for Use of EIFS on
New Residentjal Construction

The permit applicant shall submit, with the permit application, to the Building
Official the fo_llowing:
•

A current SBCCI PST & ESI Evaluation Report which indicates that the
system conforms with, or is a suitable alternate to, that specified in the
Standard Building Code and the CABO One and Two Family Dwelling Code
and supplements th~reto.
·

•

Verification that the plans have been reviewed for conformance with the
evaluation report holder's details and specifications. Such review to be
performed by the EIFS manufacturer, or a North Carolina registered architect
professio'nal engineer.

or

•

Written recognition of the EIFS contractor by the EIFS manufacturer.

•

:rhe EIFS manufacturer's specifications, Installation instructions, and typical
details.

.Conditions for Certificate cf Occupancy

•

EIFS contractor shall submit to the permit applicant a completed copy of
Exhibit A" for submittal to the Building Official.
II

•

EIFS contractor shall supply the permit applicant with a copy of the EIFS
manufacturer's warranty for submittal to the Building Official.

S> 1995, EIFS Industry Members Association
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To be completed by EIFS contractor

EXHIBIT A
EIFS CONTRACTOR NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Completion Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THE EXTERIOR INSULATION ANO FINISH SYSTEM (EIFSJ INSTALLED ON THE STRUCTURE
LOCATED AT THE ADDRESS INDICATED BElOW CONFORMS TO·fEIFS MANUFACTURER NAMEI
RECOMMENDED DETAILS AND INSTALLATION PRACTICES AND THE EIFS SBCCI PST & ESI
EVALUATION REPORT N O . - - - Address of Structure:

Product· Component Names:

Adhe31veCa) -~------------
Fastener• (mlch} - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Baae Colt.~-~-----------Rainforeing Fabric - - - - - - - - - - - Finlsh Coet(s) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CONFORMS

INSTALLATION
A. Substrate Type and Tolerance

B. EIFS
1. Adhesive and/or Fasteners
2. Insulation
3. Reinforcing Fabric
4. Base Coat
5. Finish
C. Terminations of EIFS abutting roofing, flalhlng,
and other construction.
0. This contractor verifies that the sealant
installation performed by his firm conforma.
with the EIFS evaluation report end sealant
manufacturer's installation methods and
procedures.
Sealant Manufacturer/Type------------

EIFS Contractor Company Nama and Address:

Signature of Responsible Officer: - - - - - - - - - Typed Nama and Title of Officer:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone Number (_J - - - - - - - - - - - - -

cc: Original: Building Department
Copy: EJFS Manufacturer
a; 1995, EIFS Industry Members Auoeiarion
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PARE.'t INC.

1

lnteroret;tion of and Action 82sed upon Visual Observations

All suspected locations of water entry should be fun:her investigated by tes"Ling for
moisture within the wall as c:fescribed below.

Moisture Teginc
Tasrir.g fer moisture within the components of an existing wall system is typically
accomplished with an elec:rical devics such as a moisrure meter or Ohm meter, availat!:frol.l Delmhorst Co. 1-SG0-334-925 1. These devices give an indication of the ra!ative
amount of moisture at the location checked. Locations identified as suspec:ed araas cf

warer entry in the visual inspec~ion should be inc!uded in the moisture testing. Suc!i ar:a~
should include the following:
1.
2.

Seneath ends oi gutt;rs at downspouts
At ati:achmer.ts to and penetratio£1S of the cladding such as decks, balccnie~ ,·

etc.
3.

.

~.

5.

Chimney areas
At and below window sills and at floor lines
Areas below root kickcuts. and other flashings

Moisture testing in general is performed as· foflows:
1.

Penetrate cla"c!dir.g with an app.ropriate tool to allow conn:ct with wall
sheathing or framing

2.

Immediately insert moisture meter probes so as to contact the sheatl:ling cr
framing. Read and ·record measured moisture content within 5 s2conds of
contact.
If the moisture content is 20% or greatgr, additional tests should be
·conducted to determine the extent of high moisture areas.

3.

Cautions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

.Always ensure that the meter probes are properly insulated
Cladding should be free of surface moisture such
False readings can occur across flashing
Periodically calibrate meter ·

as dew

Afwavs repair penetrations of the cladding· caused by the mois\ure testing wiih an
approved sealant or an appropriate material.
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Jnreror~p!tion of ~nd Ac;icns based voon Moisture TP.stino ·

Moisrure readings are typically represented 2s a percentage. For wood produc:s the
folio wing levels are typical thresholds for further a dons:
A.

8.
C.

Less than 20%: No furJler action necessary beyond performing repairs
determined by the visual inspection.
20~~ to 30%: Check for srruc:ural detericration as described befow. Recair

all sourc=s of water entry.
·
Greater than 30%: . Potential of struc~ural damage is highesr. Perf~rm
suuc:ural investigaticn as descdbed below. Repair all sourc=s of water :r.;::-·1.

IT IS RECOMMENOEO THAT A CUALIFIED CCNinACIOR a: INVOLVE~ IN THE

STnUCTURAL INVESIJG~ liON. CAUTION: AC"i1VE :~ECTRICAL WIRING MAY SE
PRES:NT IN THE EXT~RIOR WALL.

The invesrigation of wood components can be conduc:::d in a sysi::matic and progressive
manner as follows:
1.

2.

fn areas of measured moisture 20% or greater, the wall shc~..:ld be probed ·.vi~h
an '1 ice pick" or similar tool of small diametar rigid material oi suffident lsr.;th
(6" or more) to fully penetrate the cladding and sheathing. Fenetrations
created by the moisture probes can be utilized co inserr the ice pick. If upcn
probing with moderate force the ice pick penetrates the sheathing, stud,
and/or band joists, i~ is probable that detedo.ration exists, and further
invesi:igation is recommended (sae item 2 below). Probe a wide area
surrounding all high moisture areas. If probing reveals spund sheathing, then
fun:her action is unnecessary beycnd repair of the discovered source of wa::::entry. Alwavs repair penetrations of the cladding causad by the probing with
an approved sealant or an appropriate material.
Areas of deterioration should be further investigated by removal of portions of
the cladding. All deteriorated sheathing shall be removed to allow inspection
of supporting framing. Supporting framing having significant dete~ioration wiH
t'{picalty be removed and replaced with new members of ·equal size. New
sheathing shall be installed. In all cases of such deterioration of the framing. it
is recommended that· the services of a qualiiied builder, professional architec:.
or engineer be obtained. Repair of cladding shall be performed by a qualified

contractor.
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KEY AREAS THAT MUST BE PROPERLY FLASHED AND SEALED
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This diagram illustrates some of
the key exterior components that
should be flashed or sealed according
to manufacturer's specifications and
proper building practices.
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COA1l\10NWEfl.LTn c-F- 1/lRGINIA.
.,
DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

December 8, 199i

To:

The Honorable George F.

Aile~

Rooc:n J. Stolk
Secrewy or
Commerce and Tmoe

Warren C. Smith
Director

Governor of Virginia

and
f\1lembers of the Virginia General Assembly
The 1997 General Assembly, through House Joint Resolution 466, requested the
Board of Housing an~ Community Developme~t to study the use of synthetic stucco
~ ~ (known as Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems or EIFS) in Virginia. As a result of
~ this study, the Board will consider amendments to the Unifonn Statewide Building Code
and special training needs for contractors.
Enclosed for your revie\v and consideration is the repon which has been prepared
in response to this request. The Board received assistance from citizens with special
interests or expenise in this issue. including home builders. Realtors and local
government representatives. These citizens served on an Ad Hoc Committee of the Board
to srudy EIFS issues. The Board expresses appreciation for their assistance in this srudy
and acknowledges their input into this report.
·

Chainnan
Board of Housing and Community De\'elopment

501 North Second Street. The JacKscn Center. Ricnmc:-1::1. VA 23219·1:321 ••8041 :;;:.70u~··;:AX fS041 371·7090•TTP f804l 371-70!!;

"Partners Fnr JJ~.·u~r Cnmmunmc.l ·
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Preface
House Joint Resolution Number 466, passed by the 1997 General Assembly.. requested the
Board of Housing and Community Development to study the use of s~11thetic stucco (known as
Ext~r Jnsulation and Finish Systems or EIFS) in Virginia. Specific tasks included makinc
recommendations as to necessary changes to the Unifonn Statewide Building Code to protect th;
public and examining whether special training is necessary for licensed contractors in Virginia.
In response to House Joint Resolution Number 466, the Board directed staff of the
Department of Housing and Community Development to organize an Ad Hoc Committee to sludv
the issues regarding EIFS and submit recommendations to the Board; Staff solicited volunteers fo.r
the committee from various interest groups and received requests to have members serve on the
committee from other groups and from interested individuals.
The Ad Hoc Committee met once in Rkhmond and once in Chesapeake to develop
recommendations for the Board as dir~ted by House Joint Resolution Number 466. After the
meetings, the committee members received additional information and documents for review and
response. Staff within the Department prepared drafts of the committee's findings and
recommendations ·and distributed them to the committee members. After reaching a consensus. the
committee submitted the recommendations contained in this report to the Board of Housing and
Conununity Development for its review and approval. The Board has taken these recommendations
under advisement and in January I 998 will consider initiating the process for amending appropriate
. provisions of the Uniform Statewide Building Code to address problems associated with the use of
EIFS in Virginia.
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Executive Summary:
House Joint Resolution Number 466.. passed by m; ! 997 General.-\ssembiy. requested
the Board of Housing and Community Development to study the use of synthetic stucco (known
as Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems or E!FS) in Virgini~. Exterior insulation and Finish
Sysu:uts.CEIFS) are multi-layered exterior wall systems used on both commercial and residential
buildings. Since 1985! several iocations around the country. mcluding ~1issouri, Illinois.
Massachusetts, Georgia, South Carolina, and other states have reponed various problems
associated with EIFS.
The predominant problem with the EIFS has been water infiltrating the system and then
being trapped against the substrate and studs. Excessive moisture causes the wood or gypsum
substrates and the metal or wood studs to deteriorate to the point of structural damage. Often.
the damage to the structural members is invisible as it is occurring. Extensive damage can occur
. before it is visible.
.

.

An Ad Hoc .Committee forined ·at the direction of the Board of Housing and Community

Development identified various problems associated with the EIFS during its the study. These
problems covered everything from the provisions of Virginia· s Uniform Statewide Building Code
(USBC), to the materials and use of the EIFS. and to other materials and components of a
finished building that may be incompatible with the EIFS.
The 1996 Building Officials and Code Administrators (BOCA) National B~ilding Code, as
referenced in the USBC. includes a section on EIFS and requires special inspections under certain
conditions. The BOCA membership recently amended the model code to change significantly its
requirements for EIFS; however. those amendments would not ordinarily be adopted as pan of
the USBC until the next code chaQge cycle for the next edition of the BOCA code.
Rather than wait for funher developments on the nationai scene. the committee
recommended the following actions to the Boarci of Housing and Community.Develpp~em:
The USBC should require that all EIFS proJects meet the new BOCA requirements.
regardless of the Use Group of the building or the amount ofEIFS present. thereby
assuring that single family dwellings built under the CABO standards would be covered.
The USBC should require that the person responsible for "signing off' that the EIFS
project was completed correctly. shall be appropriately trained and/or certified. However.
the committee does not recommend that ~' erv worker on an EIFS project would ha\·~ tr
go thr:-ough the required training.tceniric311C"n Jnd ··s!gn off· on the project.

.,

.

The USBC should require that only \\-ater managed. cr cirainable type EIFS products Wit!·.
valid and .:urrent BOCA. National Evaluauons Sen·•~es (l\l"£Si. or other equivaiem
research and evaluation repons will be consiaered icr approval on wood frame
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construction or with other types of construction where the substrate under the EIFS is
susceptible to moisture damage. Barrier types of EIFS would be prohibited from use on
those types of construction and substrates.

-

There should be provisions for identifying the specific manufactUrer's products used on or
in an EIFS project so that owners, inspeaors, builders, insurers, or others would be able
m identify those products at a later date.
The USBC should be amended to require special inspections for all EIFS applications
except those where the EIFS is not relied upon to provide the water resistance barrier for
the building wall.
·

\

,
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Chapter I: In traduction and Background
Exterior Insulation and- Finish Systems (EIFS) are multi-layered exterior wall systems used
on both commercial and residential buildings. EIFS typically consist of an insulatio.n board,
u~all_x of polystyrene or polyisocyanurate foam, a base coat applied over the insulation board ~d
reinforced with a fiber mes~ and a finish coat. These components are applied to various
substrates, such as gypsum board, plywood, oriented strand board (OSB), and masonry. The
substrates may be attached to wood studs or to metal studs, depending on the design. Adhesives
or mechanical fasteners attach the ElFS to the substrate. Joints between EIFS and other
materials., around window and door frames, and other penetrations must be properly sealed to
prevent infiltration of water.
Two (2) general types ofEIFS are in use. The "banier" type ofEIFS fonns a weather
resistant barrier, or envelope, around the building to prevent the infiltration of water behind the
EIFS or into the building. This type ofEIFS does not have a secondary, or backup, waterresistant barrier behind the EIFS to divert any moisture that infiltrates into the ElF'S away from
the substrate and back to the exterior. The second type is referred to as a "water managed" or
drainable system. This type of EIFS provides a drainage system for any water penetrating the
EIFS cladding and includes a secondary, or backup, weath~r resistant barrier such as building
paper, house wrap, or similar materials to prevent any infiltrating moisture from damaging
substrates such as gypsum board, OSB, or plywood and the metal or wood studs.
Since 1985, severaJ locations around the country, including lv.fissouri, Dlinois,
Massachusetts, Georgi3y South Carolina, and other states have reported various problems
associated with EIFS. The most publicized problems, and likely the first to be addressed as class
action lawsuits in the courts in early 1998, were in New Hanover County and Wilmington. Nonh
Carolina. Problems have also been found in the Northern Virginia and Tidewater areas of
Virginia with buildings using the EIFS .

.
The predominant problem with the EIFS has been water first infiltrating the system and
then being trapped against the substrate and studs. This excessive moisture caused the wood or
gypsum substrates and the metal or wood studs to deteriorate to the point of structural damage.
Often, the water damage to the structural members is not readily visible from the exterior or
interior of the building as it is occurring. Extensive structural damage can occur before the
damage becomes visible.
Generally. the field of the EIFS wall has no1 been the source of the water infiltration
problems, unless the wall was cracked or damaged \1ost water seems to have infiltrated around
or under windows. doors, decks, roof terminauons. dormers, or other joints between the EIFS
components and other building materials. In many cases. those joints and various penetrations of
the EIFS by wiring. pipes, or fasteners were not sealed. not properly flashed and sealed. or the.
seal had failed. allowing the water to penetrate behind the EIF?. With barrier type EIFS, the
3
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water that penetrated behind th~ EIFS cladding was trapped with no drainage provisions or
methods to direct.the water back to the exterior.

....

·~
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Chapter 2: Problems
The committee identified various problems associa~ed · .:.h ;he EIFS d:.:ring it!= the ~ru ..~·.
These problems covered all aspects, from the provisions of the Uniiorm Statewide Building C~de
itself to the materials and application of the EIFS and tc othc:- -naterials und componcnt3 of:
finished building that may not be compatible with the EIFS. The comminee identified and
di~sscd various issues or problems explained below.
There are different provisions for regulating EIFS under the current edition of the Uniform
Statewide Building Code (USBC). The 1996 BOCA National Building Co~e, as referenced in the
USBC, includes a section on EIFS and requires special inspections under cenain conditions. The
BOCA membership adopted changes to the model code at the BOCA annual meeting in Norfolk,
Virginia on September 30,.1997. Those amendments significantly·change the requirements for
EIFS in the BOCA code; however, those amendments would not ordinarily be adopted as part of
the USBC until the next code change cycle for the next edition of the BOCA code. The 1995
CABO One and Two Family Dwelling Code, also referenced in the USBC, has no specific
provisions for EIFS. It is questionable or doubtful that the EIFS requirement from BOCA can be
applied to single family dwellings constructed under the CABO Standards as allowed under the
USBC provisions.
Responsibility for the installation of the EIFS components and other portionS of the
finished building that penetrate or join the EIFS is usually divided ·. One crew may install the
insulation ~card and/or the base and finish coats. Someone else installs the windows and doors.
Another crew may do the caulking and sealing. Other trades, such as electrical, plumbing,
HVAC, or carpenters, may create penetrations of. or joints wi~ the ElFS and may leave those
. areas subject to water infiltration unless they have been properly sealed. The number of people
and the various trades involved with the installation of the components of a completed building ·
also present a potential problem when considering special training on EIFS for licensed
contractors. \Vhich workers should be required to be trained and/or cenified? Should every
individual worker installing the EIFS components be required to be trained and/or cenified in the
application of the product?· If so. what about the electricians, plumbers, or other tradesmen who
may have to cut or penetrate the EIFS to run their wiring or pipes? Sl:lould they then be trained in
the proper methods of sealing the penetrations they have made to avoid water infiltration behind
the EIFS?
Several problems were identified with sealing joints and penetrations ofEIFS. both with
workmanship and with the materials used to seal the joints and penetrations. In the buildings that
have exhibited water infiltration problems. some were found with the joints and penetrations not
sealed properly. In some cases. backer rods were omitted or the wrong backer materials used
There were joints or penetrations found without sealant or with the wrong sealant used for that
application. There are various types of backer materials and sealants available with different
elastic properties. different shelf life. and varying times of degradation and replacement

5
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reauirements.
\Vorkers were not aiwavs
.
. trained to understand. how to aoolv
. . the ri2ht
- kind of
backer and sealant in the correct manner. Overiy stiff sealants. appiied to the finish coat of the
EIFS and not to the base coat. can result in the sealant pulling apan the base coat and the finish
coat. especially as the finish coat may re-emulsiry when moisture is proiongecL
_ S.Ome of the problems Vvith \Vater infiltration have been shown to have been caused by
other building components instead of the EIFS. Some windows themseives leak in the frames or
jambs. allowing water to penetrate behind the EIFS. Tests of many windows~ even expensive.
high-quality, "name brand" windows, have shown water leakage through the window frame.
Cenain types of windows are not compatible with EIFS ~aus·which do not provide proper
flashing and water drainage methods. Some window manufacturers will not warranty their
windows if used in EIFS walls.
Banier type EIFS do not have a secondary weather resistant banier such as building paper
or house wrap to protect the substrate and structure from any water which gets through the EIFS.
This is compared to brick or masonry veneers and other types of cladding or siding which have a
secondary weather or water barrier to handle any water which manages to get into or behind the
veneer or cladding. The problems with this lack of secondary protection may be magnified once
water penetrates a barrier type EIFS since there are no controlled methods to drain the water back
to the exterior. Some EIFS manufacturers have ceased producing barrier type EIFS because of·
these .Problems and will now produce only water managed or drainable EIFS products .

.

Sometimes, the EIFS manufacturers• installation instructions and details are not applicable
to the specific·project nor sufficiently clear to provide the necessary installation details. Other
manufacturers place so many disclaimers on their details and instructions. or accept no liability for
their use that the details and instructions are not warranted for inclusion or citation in the
construction documents for a specific project.
7

Local building inspection departments do not have now. nor are they likely to have in the
future. sufficient staff to completely inspect all components or each EIFS project as the.materiais
are being applied. Some inspections of completed installation can be made during the·final
inspection of the building; however. the inspectors have a problem identifying the type or brand oi
EIFS products used on that project. There are no manufacturer·s identifying marks on the
finished materials. Even though. the color oft he reinforcing mesh is usually specific to a particular
manufacturer, the inspectors cannot see the mesh on a completed project. This is especially
troublesome on.a call back for a problem after the building has been completed. Unless someone
has maintained records of the product used on that specific project. the inspector has no way of
identifying the manufacturer of the product. \\"ithout manuracturer·s marks. inspectors may also
have problems determining whether an applicator or mstaller is mixing products from different
manufacturers. using '"leftover·· material from pre\~aous projects.
.
Due to the myriad of probiems experienced with various EIFS products and projects.
. some insurance companies have stopped or are phasing out coverage for builders utilizing EIFS in
6
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their projects. The building contractors may find that when rhcir policies arc renewed hy tht:
insurance companies, there is an exclusion written in for EIFS projects in their coverage. AJ:,,.·.
according to the Nation~ Association of Home Builders, at least one bank will no longer provide
mongages on EIFS homes and some real estate agents are refusing to show EIFS homes or will
clearly disclose the presenee of the EIFS on ·the homes when they are shown.

(
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Chapter 3: Recommendations from the Committee
Several efforts are presently underway to address and correct the problems noted with

E!FS products and their application. As indicated in this repon. amendments to the BOC ..;
~atiOiihl Building Code. and the subsequent International Buiiciing Code. were adopted by the
BOCA membership on September 30. 1997. Those amendments require that where the EIFS
functions as the weather barrier, drainage systems, backup water barriers~ proper flashing,
compliance with the manufacturer's installation instructions. and special inspections ~o verify that
compliance are now addressed in the BOCA National Building Code. The manufacturers of the
EIFS products are developing new systems in an attempt to eliminate the problems experienced
with the earlier EIFS projects. Training programs are being developed and provided-by various
industry groups and indh.idual companies to train the applicators in the proper installation
techniques, types and proper use of backer materials and sealants. flashing, and other issues
leading to better EIFS installations. An American Society for Testing and l\1aterials ( ASTM)
committee is writine: standards for EIFS materials and installations: however. thev mav delav their
publication due to the rapidly changing imd evolving ETI:S industry.
.
.
·

The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) has established an EIFS Task Force
to work with various EIFS manufacturers, builders. insurers. and the class action property owners
in a formal mediation eifon aimed at resolving the EIFS lawsuits. According to the NAHB, as a
pan of these negotiations. considerable resources have been devoted to developing cost-effective
methods for repairing EIFS problems.· The NAHB Research Center and other interested groups
are working on systems to repair or retrofit existing barrier EIFS with a permanent fix. Other
negotiations are centering on inspection procedures for EIFS installations. possible sinking funds
for inspections. set schedules for tests and inspections ofEIFS projects one to five years afte.r
completion. training of inspectors~ and other issues.
All these actions and proposals will be developed and possibly carried out ciuring the
future on the national level. At this time. no one can realiy predict what these future actions will
be exactly or when they might be implemented on the national or industry-wide level. Therefore.
the committee developed the following specific recommendations for the Board of Housing and
Community Development to implement in Virginia to address the concerns of and protect the
citizens of this Commonwealth rather than wait for something funher to develop on the national ·
scene.

A provision should be added to the USBC rv reauare all EIFS projects to meet the new
BOCA requirements. as amended by the memnershtp on September 30. 1997. whatever
· the Use Group of the building or the size nf th~· EIFS on the building. This \vould resolve
the question of whether the BOCA requarements \'-Ould be enforceable on singie tamiiy
dwellings built under the CABO standards Th~ L"SBC would address the requirements
for all projects.

s
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A provision should be added to the USBC to require that the person responsible tor
11

Signing off' that the EIFS project was completed correctly shall be trained and/or
certified by either the specific product manufacturer or a generic program, approved by
the official having jurisdiction (i.e., building official), provided by manufacturers or other
trade associations and organizations. The person signing off on the project could be the
company owner or chief officer, a foreman. or the worker that actually did the instaJlation.
One member of the committee expressed concern about uself cenification" by. the product
~anufacturer or installer, since problems with self cenification in other construction areas
have been noted by local officials in the past. Verification of the training of that person
shall be a pan of the cenifica.tion for that project. The committee does not recommend
that every worker on an EIFS project would have to go through the required
training/cenification and "sign oft" on the project.
The USBC should be amendeq to require that only water managed or drainable type EIFS
products with valid and current BOC~ National Evaluations Services (NES), or. other ·
equivalent research and evaluation repons will be considered for approval on wood frame
construction or with other types of construction where the substrate under the EIFS is
susceptible to damage from moisture. The barrier types ofEIFS would be prohibited from
being used on those types of construction and substrates .. The recently amended
provisions in BOCA address this concern.

•

There should be provisions for identifying the specific manufacturer's products used on or
in an EIFS project so that owners~ inspectors, builders, insurers, or others would be able
to know or identify those products at a later date: If there are problems after the building
has been completed and occupied, either through manufacturer's marks on drain moldings,
notations on the certificate of occupancy, or a combination of both, the identity of the
manufacturer of the products could be detennined.
The USBC should be amended to require special insp~ctions for all EIFS applications
except those where the EIFS is not· relied upon to provide the ·water resistance barrier for
the building wall. The special inspections shall be based upon the information provided in
the manufacturer's installation instructions and the construction documents. The
manufacturer's installation instructions shall include criteria for the type and conditions of
the substrate, foam plastic materials and applicatio~ mesh application, base and finish coat
applications. including thickness, ambient conditions and cut~· sealant requirements, joint
details, eaves, corners, penetrations of the EIFS, and any other criteria necessary for the
proper installation of the EIFS materials and completion of the ·project. Adoption of the ~
BOCA amendments will address this recommendation.

The requirement for special inspections will add some costs to the projects. These added
costs will vary depending upon the size of the proJeCt. numbers of inspections necessary~ and the:
individual hourly charges or rates of the inspection personnel. For specia1 inspections of
commercial and multi-family EIFS projects of I 0.000 square feet or more, some estimates ha..-c
9
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been at the rate ofSO.IO per square foot ofEIFS inspected. This results in a cost ofSl.OOO for

--! special inspections for a building with I0.000 square feet ofEIFS. for example. Other eStimates
figure a two-hour pre~construction meeting, and on-going inspections of one to two hours each.
three days a week. This would result in about eight hours charged for the first week and about six
hours for each subsequent week of the installation work multiplied by the houriy charge for that
company or person. Some companies in the Northern Virginia area gave estimates of S2.500 to
S-t50.2_for_ commerciai projects. depending on project size and design complexity. with coSts
rareiy exceeding $5,000.
For single family EIFS projects, some estimates for costs for the special inspections
usually run about $100 to $150 per inspection. with an average of three inspections during the
stages of application. The total estimated costs would be around S300 for a house with 1.500 to
2.000 square feet ofEIFS up to approximately $450 to $500 for houses of around 3.,500 square
feet ofEIFS. i'l"orthem Virginia companies estimate inspection costs ranging from Sl,OOO to
S1.500 for a new house and $1.500 to S2. 000 for an existing house. again depending upon the
size of the house and design complexity.

10
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Appendix A- House Joint Resolutiou Numoer 4oo

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 466

Requesting the Board ofHousing and Community Deve/opmentro SIUdy the usc ujJynthcu"'· Jlii .. ·.. ,, t''
Virginia.
Agreed to by the House of Delegates, January 30, 1997
Agreed to by the Senate, February 19, 1997

r. }:~
.! :C•

WHEREAS, Sjnthetic stucco~ first introducOO afta:r World War II to fix war-damaged masonry, and
has become widely used in the United States since the 1960s; and
WHEREAS, ~nthetic srucco, also known as "eifs" (exterior insulation and finish system), is being hailed
as an energy efficien~ low-maintenance and versatile housing exterior; and
WHEREAS, this new generation of wall finishing is seen as a revolutionary way
to insulate and coat the outside of a building, vinually eliminating the possibility of water intrusion; and
WHEREAS. last year a controversy erupted in North Carolina and other states about homes clad in
~nthetic stucco due to water seeping into the stucco-covered walls; and
WHEREAS; extensive damage is caused. by the seepage of wa1er which is unable to escape, causing
wood to rot and severe damage to inside walls; and
WHEREAS, last year more than 260 million square feet of S)nthetic stucco was applied in the United
States, with about 80 percent on residential propeny; and
WHEREAS, it is predicted that installation of synthetic stucco will exceed two billion square feet by the
end of 1997; and.
WHEREAS, a close exatnination of the problem strongly suggests that the fault with synthetic stucco
is not with the product itself, but with the way it is applied; and
WHEREAS, in Virginia, the Home Builders Association has initiated training programs and seminars
for builders, distributors and installers to address the problem of installation; and
WHEREAS. many building officials believe that building contractors should be licensed and trained
by manufacturers of synthetic stucco to ensure its proper application; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED by the House of Delegates. the Senate concurring, That the Board of Housing and ·
CommWlity Development be requested to study the use of synthetic stucco in Virginia and make
reconunendations as to necessary changes to the Uniform Statewide Building Code to protect the public.
The Board of Housing and Community Development shall also examine whether special training is
necessarv for licensed contractors in Virginia
All a8encies of the Commonwealth shall provide assistance to the Board of Housing and Community
Development for this study, upon request
·
The Board of Housing and Community Development shall complete its work in time to s~bmit its
findings and recommendations to the Governor and the 1998 Session of the General Assembly as provided
in the procedures of the Division of Legislative Automa~~d Systems for the processing of legislative
documents.
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Appendix B - Ad Hoc co·mmittee
The Depamnent e."qln:sscs appreciation to the following indi\'iduals for serving on or providing docwnents and
mi·onmmon to the Ad Hoc Committee and for thc1r work in pro\'iding recommendations to the Board.
0 i t\·cr P. Fmniloli -- Tne T AF Group l Boru-d of Housing and Corrunumty De\·eiopment l
-- Benchmnrk Building Corp. eState Technic:1l Review Board)
Dennis B. Clark-- \Villiam C. Overman and Assoctates (State Techntcal Rev1ew Board)
Robcn R. Loher ·- City of Virginia Be:1ch Pcmms and Inspections DiYision
Paul Lynch - Fairfax County Deparonent of En\·ironmcnl.al Management
Susan S. Gaston - Virginia Peninsula Association of Realtors
Doug Gray - Virginia Association of Realtors
~atalce D. Grigg- Home Builders Association ofVirginia
Sheldon J. Leavitt- Le41\'itt Associates. Ltd
Elaine Jordan-- Sands. Anderson. Marks & Miller
Chanmng Pfeiffer- Tidewater Builders Association
jc~irisic

Staff-· Curtis L. Mcl\'er. Dcpmment of Housmg and Community DcYeiopment

1
I.

-~
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NAHB

RESEARCH CENTER

400 Pnnce George's Boulevard • Upper Marfboro, MD 20774-8731 • (301) 249-4000 • FAX 249e0305

November 8, 1996
To Whom It May Concern:
Enclosed please find a copy of the EIFS repon you requested.
The first edition of this repon (August 1995) summarized the fmclings of an initial investigation
involving moisture problems in eight houses in Wilmington. Nonh Carolina. Since then, new
infonna~ion has become available from moisture testing in additional houses. meetings between
indu5try trade· groups. and the Moisture Syndrome Task Force of the Nonh Carolina Depanrnent
of Insurmce. This second eilition also repons the chronoJogy of ac..-tivities that led to the current
understanding of the performance of exterior insulation finish systems (EIFS) or synthetic swcco
systems, makes recommendations for a comprehensive program to improve long-term
performance of EIFS, and solicits assistance from builders in identifying moisture problems in
existing buildings nationwjde.
NAHB Research Ccmer provides a clearinghouse on technical issues relating to construction
materials and building performance. Inquiries should be made in writing or by calling the
HomcBase Hotline at (800) R98-2842. Alternatively, builders with an account on NAHB-Net
may send e-maiJ ro (76176.2274).
The full e-mail address for non-subscribcts is
76176.2274@compuserve.com.

Other inquiries regarding NAHB 's response to the EJFS moisture issue ·should be directed to the
following staff member~ at NAHB headquaners in Washington. D.C.-800-368-5242:
Overall Coordination
Media Relations Issues
Consumer Issues
Legal Issues

Charles Field
Betty Christy
William Young
David Jaffe

State and Local Regulatory Affairs
Public Relation Services for HBAs
Consumer Affairs
Office of Staff General Counsel

Sincerely,

Enclosure
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FOREWORD

The first e.dition of this report (August 1995) summarized· the findings of an initial investigation
involving moisture problems in eight houses in Wllmington, North Carolina. Since then, new
information has become available from moisture testing in additional houses, meetings between
industry trade groups, and the Moisture Syndrome Task Force of the North Carolina Department
of Insurance. This second edition also reports the chronology of activities that led to the current
understanding of the perl'ormance of exterior insulation finish systems (EIFS) or synthetic stucco
systems, makes recommendation~ for. a comprehensive program to improve long-tenn
perfonnance. of EIFS, and solicits assistance from builders in identifying moisture problems in

existing buildings nationwide.

·

·

NAHB Research Center· provides .a clearinghouse on technical issues relating to construction
materials. and·. building performance. Inquiries should be made in writing or by c~g. the
HomeBase Hotline at (800)898-2842. Altematively,·builders with an account on NAHB-Net
may send e-mail to (76176.2274).
The full e-mail address for non-subscribers is
76176.2274@compuserve.com.

Other inquiries regarding NAHB's response to the EIFS moisture issue should be directed to the
following staff members at NAHB headquaners·. in Washington, D.C.-800-368-5242:

Overall Coordination·
Media Relations Issues
Consumer Issues
Legal Issues

Charles Field
Betty Christy

William Young
David· Jaffe

State and Local Regulatory Affairs
Public Relation Services for HBAs
Consumer Affairs
Office of Staff General Counsel
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BACKGROUND
Exterior Insulating Finish "System (EIFS) is a siding material for exterior walls. It is different
from traditional portland-cement plaster srucco in that-it is made from both synthetic and natuial
.. materials. EIFS walls are differentiated from conventional stucco by their. cons011ction detail .
.EIFS uses plastic foam board that is adhesively applied or mechanically fastened to the exterior
:wall sheathing. The EIFS base coat is applied directly to the surface of the plastic foam board
·along with a glass fiber mesh that is embedded during troweling. The base coat is the rain
barrier, while the fmish coat provides color and texture. The base coat thickness can range from
1116-inch to 1/4-inch. 1 This type of EIFS, also known as a Class PB System, was the type
. examined in this study. The figure below shows typical consttuction of mdst EJFS installations.

•••
J;

SHEATHING--~

INSULATION SOARD

--~.h.

ADHESIVE-+-+«+-~'"""""'~

BASE COAT --1~~·~1
FIBERGLASS MESH -~~
F'INISH COAT --~

EIFS is designed to be a face-sealed barrier providing a weatherproof membrane. All water must
be shed at the outennost surlace of the EIFS lamina, since water entering behind the base coat
.. can enter the wall cavity. Therefore. watenight sealing around penetrations such as windows.
:doors, electrical outlets, vents, roofing, etc .• is essential to maintaining the integrity of EIFS.

1

Exrerior Insulation and Finish Syszems. Mark F. Williams and Barbara Lamp Williams. American Society for

Testing and Materials. 1994.
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OBSERVATIONS-THE INITIAL NAHB INVESTIGATION

On August 30, 1995, the Inspection Deparonent hosted a tour of eight houses in the Wilmington.
North Carolina area for several local builders and staff from the Research Center. The houses
were not represented as a. random sample. but were chosen to illustrate th~ range of. moisture
problems -encountered by the Inspection Depanmenl
;several houses exhibited.· advanced stages of rotting window ftames and structural framing' in
··areas below windows and doors~ ·Moisture readings. ranged from 18 percent to greater than 50
percent in sheathing near band joists below window and door openings. Affected houses were
not limited to any single builder. EIFS contractor. ElFS product manufacturer or window type.
Observations made· during the inspection tour were recorded on work sheets and supplemented
with photographs. This was included in the original report dated August 1995. Identification
of products at the sites was provided by the New Hanover County Building Depanment and not
verified· by the Research Center. A general impression based on the tour was that the houses'
EIFS and interior fmishes (gypsum) appeared in good shape from a cursory ·visual inspection.
However. some of the houses had water stained walls and ceilings. Delamination of .the plastic
foam ·board had .not occurred. The lamina was not cracked or discolored indicating water
penetration. In other words, the decay or. moisture present withln the walls was· not readily
detected by visual observation from either side of the wall. A moisture meter and ice-pick probe
was required to assess the moisrure conditions.
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There is evidence from other studies that water intrUsion is a problem in other areas of the
country. A studf compiled the results of several as~essments that were sponsored by the
Massachusetts Executive Office of Communities and Development and U.S. Depanment of
Housing and Urban Development. The rev:iew of 50 projects indicated 52 percent of. the
buildings having sealant failures. The repon concluded that nearly half of the buildings required
substa.tltial repairs within a few years of completion. The buildings were not single-family
dwellings, but were commercial, multi-family and industrial buildings. This study included
buildings located in Kansas·.City; Carbondale, Dlinois; Atlantic City and Eastern Massachusetts.
The buildings ranged in age from being under construction to eight years. Other findings include
an. 80 percent failure rate of gypsum sheathing due to excessive moisture. Consequently. HUD
issued Use of Materials Bulletin No.. 101 that prohibits the use of gypsum sheathing as a
substrate for EIFS.

;.
!

The extent of the moisture problem for single-family houses on a national basis is unlmown. The
problem could ··be widespread if contractor _practices in Wilmington typify the industry.
Contractor competency was a concern raised in the May 1995 issue of "Architecture .. magazine.
Architects were cautioned about the· use of EIFS. Proper detailing and sealing was stressed as
an essential element for project consbllction documents. Industty expens also .warned that
choosing EIFS contractors ·from lists of manufacturer- 11approved" applicators is not a guarantee
that the contractor is a good one. They recommended a third-pany certification program for
applicators since. the EIFS industry was having difficulty regulating itself.
How large is the EIFS residential market?

i.

e

EIFS was introduced to the .U.S. market from. Europe nearly 25 years ·ago. but only during ·the·
last decade. has the system gained market acceptance. EIFS is being specified for high•end
projects. from custom homes to multifamily, commercial and institutional buildings. Demand
for EIFS is growing. In 1994, ElF'S covered an estimated 235 million· square feet of exterior
walls, inclusive of all building types. In that year, 25.300 one- and two-family dwellings were
sided with EIFS. This represents a 3.2 percent market penetration nationally. EIFS has gained
popularity in varying degrees by region. Census regions with the largest market share include:
Mountain 6.4 percent, Pacific 3.9 percent. East-South-Centtal3.8 percent. and Mid-Atlantic·3.0
percent. The remaining five regions have smaller. market shares.

Divided responsibilities seen as contributine to system· failures.
· This burgeoning residential market has created· a new seiVice industry of EIFS contractors who
install the system. EIFS contractors are generally trained by individual EIFS manufacturers .in
the application techniques, including attachment of the insulating foam board to wall sheathing.
application of glass-fiber mesh in the .base coat. and application of the fmish coat. Although
EIFS contractors are trained in applying ElF'S. they are not necessarily trained in sealants.
flashing, and installation requirements for roof"mg and windows. Likewise, flashing and sealant
installed by other subcontractors may be inadequate since those trades have not been trained in
2

Developmem, Use. and Performance of Exterior Insulation and Finish Sysums (EIFS). ASI'M STP Jl87. Mark

F. Williams. Richard G. Lampo. and R. Gabe Reitter. ll. Eds .. "Proposed Material and Application Standards for
More Durable Exterior Insulation and Fmish SysLems." Russell J. Kenney and Richard S. Piper. American
Society for Testing and Ma1erials. Philadelphia. 1993.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

For NAHB and EIFS lndusoies
A.

Facilitate the fonnation of a working group involving the ElFS industry and associated
building envelope component manufacrurers to:

•
•

•
•
B.

.,

Work with the EIFS industry to develop and implement a thlrd-pany cenification program
for EIFS applicators. The program should include the following:

•

ISO 9000-based quality assurance system.
Minimum design and installation requirements.

•
•

Minimum content for contract documents between client and applicator.
Assignment of responsibility for installing sealants.
Listing of approved materials .
In-progress and completed work self-insJ;,~ection coupled with a corrective action
process.
Manufacturer training for applicators .
Cenification overseen by an independent third pany .
Compliance inspections conducted periodically by an independent third pany .

•
•

•
•
•
C.

Assess the condition of the existing housing stock with ElF'S cladding •
Improve the minimum perlonnance requirements of residential EJFS.
Identify EIFS designs that are less reliant on sealants, to reduce the maintenance
burden.
Identify -EIFS designs that require less consouction precision and are more
forgiving in the event of water intrusion.
Identify the informational needs of homeowners, builders and applicators.
Conduct educational programs for builders .

Establish an information clearinghouse for builders on EIFS:

•

HomeBase Hotline 800-898-2842.
Directory for referrals.

•

Repository for reporting problems and issues.
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N.AH'~B

RESEARCH CENTER

400 Prince George's Boulevard • Upper Marlboro, MD

2077~31

• (301)249-4000 • FAX (301) 249-0305

WATER INTRUSION REPORT
INVESTIGATOR:

CONSTRUCI10N DATE:

tELEPHONE:

Bun..DING TYPE:
STREET:.

STREET:
CITYISTATE:

CITY/STATE:

ZIP:

ZIP:

The NAHB Research Center is providing an· infonnation clearinghouse for builders on· the synthetic
stucco moisture: syndrome issue. Latest information on the project can be· requested by calling
HomeBase Hotline, 1-800-898-2842.

4

Our clearinghouse efforts include collecting data on moisture readings and construction details. Your
information, along with others, will be used to. assess the currerit·..situation on the pelfonnance of
siding systems. including synthetic stucco. Tests that indicate no moismre problems· are as imponant
as those that identify excessive moisture and rotting. Please send your reports to the attention ofTom
Kenney at the address above. Please include as much information about each investigation as
possible. Your information ·will be held in confidence. Addresses are requested to avoid duplication
in the database.
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If

WATER INTRUSION REPORT WORKSHEET

Component Details
Date:

Report No.
Doors
Door#

Reading #I

Reading #2

Reading 113

Flashing

Type

Location'Commcnts

Joint

Metal -M

Jomt Between Door Frame Clad SidiDg
Jomt In" wide with backer rod and caulk - J
Smface Caulk - S

4

Alum Oad - ALC
ViDyi•V

Bead- B

s

FlasbJJI&

Door Type

I

Wood•W

2
.3

Cove-C
None • N

H=l -H

6

sw-s

7

None • N

8
9
10

..

II

Other Flasbin Points - Roofs. Declts. Chimnev
Area

Reading 1/1

ReadiDg #2

Readiagll3

Reading #4

R.cadi:Dg #S

I

2
3

4

s
.. 6
7
8

9
10

II
12
13
14

-··
Bib 112

Bib til

Bib#3

Bib #4

Hose Bib Penetrations
Bib#S

Bib#6

Bib#7

..

I

Bib#S

I

Bib 119

I

I

Electrical F'"txtures/Boxes/Cables
Area#

Reading #I

Reading· Ill

Reading #3

Description

LocalioniConunents

I

2
3
....

4

s
6
7

8
9

JO
••
11

~age

of
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NAH 8

RESEARCH CENTER

400 Prince George's Boulevard • Upper Marlboro, MD 20774-8731 • (301) 249--4000 • FAX (301) 249-0305

Wall Sheathing Moisture Testing

Testing for moistme in wall sheathing should be done with an electrical moisture meter such as those available from:
Delmborst Insnument Co., 201-334-2557; Lignomat USA, Ltd., 800-227-21 OS; and Wagner Electronic Products, Inc.,
503-582-0541. The meter's probe has two electrodes (pins) that should be at least two-inches long and coated with
an elecaic insulation. This type of probe is e1ectrically conductive. at the tip and therefore senses moisture only at
the probe's tips. Surface moisture or moisrure in contaCt with the pins' shank should not effect the reading.
These devices give an indication of the moisrure content at the location checked. AJwavs repair penetrations of the
cladding caused by the moisture testing with an approved sealant. either labeled caulk in compliance· ~th ASTM·C·
920 or of a type recommended by the EIFS manufacrurer.
Where To Test

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

At and below window sills and at band joists.
Beneath ends of gutters at downspouts.
At attachments to and penetrations of the cladding such as decks; balconies, etc.
Chimney areas.
. Areas below roof kickouts and other flashing:
Take acclimated moisture readings in sheathing away from windows. roof valleys. etc.

Testing Procedure
1.

2.
3.

Penetrate cladding with a nail or ice pick at the width of the moisture probes. This will prolong the
electrical insulation on the probe shanks.
Insert moisture meter probes so as to contact the sheathing or framing.
If. the moisture content is 20 percent or greater, three readings should be made in the immediate vicinity
to determine the extent of high moisture areas.
·

Data Quality
I.

2.
3.

4.

Ensure that the meter probe shanks are properly insulated.
Cladding should be free of surface moismre such as dew.
False readings can occur across metal flashing.
Periodically calibrate meter.

Interpretation of Moisture Test ResuJts

Moisrure readings are typically represented as a percentage. For wood products the following levels are typical
thresho1ds for further action:
'

A.

Less than 20 Percent

No further action necessary.

B.

20 Percent to 30 Percent

Check for structural deterioration and adjacent areas for greater moisture
readings. Identify and repair all sources of water entry.

c.

Greater than 30 Percent

Repair sources of water entry.
damage is recommended.

Funher investigation of structural
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Copyright 1997 News & Record (Greensboro, NC)
News & Record (Greensboro, NC)
...auJ.~ .2.7_, .·1997, sunday,

SECTION: REAL ESTATE,

ALL EDITIONs

Pg. Gl

LENGTH: 431 words
HEADLINE:

SYNTHETIC STUCCO M1lNUFACTORER NOT LIABLE FOR DAMAGES, .JURY SAYS

BODY: , ... :-...
.
~ac~ Wa~h., jury decided earlier this month that Sto Coxp. - an
....
·~ .. Atlan~ed synthetic stucco manu~acturer.:~ :wa~ n1:1t l:i~le for .damages .caused ..'{
.. ~hen watei- se.epecCBe'hiilci !t.he·~w-at"'ertigiit-siding o£ ···a.·· ho"ine~lis'!il§o;:-:t:Es"W(?~-£·:r~~-..•
to rot.
.·. ~ - · · ·"'

''Our position bas always been that if· a Sto EIFS (exterior insulation finish
system, as synthetic stucco is formally known) home is constructed according to
instructions, and other building components used meet code requirements, the
system will perform as expected and provide all the benefits we claim, r r said
Sto president Macon Lowe.
The issue is crucial in Greensboro and other parts of North· carolina, where
problems with synthetic stucco siding on thousands of high-dollar homes has
caused significant damage in some cases.
''I was not pleased to bear what happened in Washington state,•• said Gary
Jackson, a Charlotte attorney representing clients whose EIFS homes have been
damaged. 1 'But I don't think it's indicative at all of what happened here, I
really d_on 1 t.' 1

/
··The Tacoma case onlv named the tnaDufacturer>-as a defendant,

~~

~t

a fact that giv:s
Jackson some hope. Most-~ filed in North <:a.rolina .. name the manufacturer as .. ~"t
well as the home·builde~EIFS inst~r.
:

!?.·

''You put everybody in the courtroom,'' he said. • 'You leave any of those
·parties out you risk losing the case.••
Dozens of individual North Carolina cases as well as a class action lawsuit
began making their way toward trial when a six-month mediation effort collapsed
several weeks ago. TRIAD REMODELER WINS AWARD OF EXC'?...LLENCE
Doug Watk~s of First Restoration - a Greensboro remodeling company - was
presented a Chrysalis Award in June for· remodeling excellence.
The award, sponsored by The Southern Building Show and The Lowe's Companies,
was presented during the Southern Building Show & Conference at the Cobb
Galleria Centre in Atlanta.
Watkins was one of 51 winners selected from more than 60 categories by judges
from Southern Living magazine.
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News & Record (Greensboro. NC), July 27, 1997

Watkins, a member of the Greater Greensboro Builders Association and the
Remodelers Council, won for best insurance restoration in the $ 75,000 to $
150,000 price range.
R.E. Carroll Construction Co. was recently awarded the Quality Builders
Warranty Corp•s Mark of Excellence Award.
The award recognizes craftsmanship and customer service.
We want to know about new developments, projects and changes in the Triad
real estate and housing industry. Send news items to Meredith Barkley, News &
Record, P.O. Box 20848, Greensboro, N.C. 27420; fax 373-7382 or call 373-7091.
TYPE: Triad Real Estate
LOAD-DATE: July 27, 1997
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The Washington Post.)Wy,~rl997
.'

than Masonite or Inner-seal, is pending, also in the Mobile court. Lawyers for
the homeowners said a settlement agreement is expected soon.
Meanwhile, the home-building industry is closely watching a class action suit
filed last year in North Carolina against a dozen manufacturers of·~yn~~~~.
stucco, an increasingly popular exterior being used on many new homes,· ~eluding
those being built in the Washington area. The product, officially called
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems (E~FS) in the industry, is sold under a
number of different names including ·Dry¥i.t;, Parex, Synergy and Sto.
An attempt to reach a settlement in the synthetic stucco case broke down
earlier this month; a trial now is scheduled for early next year.
In all four class action cases, lawyers representing the homeowners have
charged that the products are defective because they all fail, in one way or
another, to withstand moisture.
The suits involving hardboard siding .charge that the siding -- made of wood
chips or wood strands and pressed together with resin and wax -- tends to absorb
water, rot and then fall apart. In some cases, the wood became so moist that
mushrooms began to grow, the lawsuits say.
In. the
etic ·stucco) the problem stems from the fact that it's an
insulation materi
a er resistant. The product doesn7 E-ibsorb-wa:ter;· ··-but il-wat.ei:: ·does
seep-·into the wa·lls -- particularly where the roof,
windows and doors ~ntersect with E~FS -- it is unable to escape. That has
happened hWldreds of times ·in-North carolina, the ·lawsuit ·claims·;· And once
inside the wall, the trappea water can cause tfie wood sheathing and studs to rot
or lose strength, the lawsuit alleged.
·
Synthetic stucco is a relatively new product for homes. EIFS, which is
polystyrene-based, is considered more flexible and easier•to care for than
conventional stucco, which often cracks, especially in climates where the
temperature varies sharply, with extremely cold winters and very hot summers.
EIFS came from Europe shortly after World.War II but, until relatively
recently, it ·was·mostly used on commercial buildings. 'Its use· ori·nomes began
about 10 years ago and today builders report it is one.of the most popular
exteriors on new homes, particu1arly the more expensive homes.
"_Three-quarters of our homes we build today have EIFS, " said Wayne Foley,
president of Foley Construction Co., which builds six to 10 custom homes a year.
"Ten years ago, it was literally zero. . . . We love the product. You can do
unlimited shapes with it, and it comes in a huge selection of colors."
·

_,\\fJ~~·s~:::c
\~J
t~zg6eR a~ea.,\J

~
~

~

I\

larges~_!'~~!!_e_t:;~S ~~~c.~~

Stucco Systems,
..
... j...!!!_taller in
·
app :Le
on 30o. homes last year. So far-tli"is
yea~, .the company has already applied -rt'to 200 homes.-·To-,!ate, .. coronado's
president, Bernard A. Franks, said--he··na.s-·seeii-rlo ·widespread problem..:·· The
handful of problems he has seen have occurred when customers have added decks or
exterior lighting or other objects to the exterior without applying proper
caulking or flashing to keep the stucco watertight.
Synthetic stucce-manufacturers also say the problems encountered in North
carolina _..f;s,tem~om img;r;~me:r ~&nu;:aJ,~.ti£_~L es~ec_ially inadequate caulking or
,.,77'1'
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The Washington Post, July 26, 1997

eas~g~iirla~aQ~--~dews . .,.~~-~~ Nota, general counsel for Dryvit
Systems Inc., the largest synthetic stucco manufacturer, said, 11·3:' 4 m unaware of
any case wH!~~~~~e~~~~~~~titi&~"On~here· EIFS was. installed ·
p~e·r'ty;···acci5~cr:t1fg~~man~acturers·•··"specifications. "

That opinion, however, is not shared by all building industry officials. Tom
.Kenney,

d~r.ector

of ·laboratory services at the National Association of -Home··

....-··

Builder,a!-Research--Park··in-·Upper Marboro, has stii'a"ied the problem for several
years.

--.:#....,.

"Early on, the problem was first cast as a problem of lousy construction by ~·· ·~
North Carolina builders; that simply is not the case," Kenney said. "We've seen
~roEer installation in accordance with manufacturers• specifications and the
houses are stiTl ·na.viii~fprobl~nrs :·rr---.......~----------- ····-··-· :·····-···-----···--···--·-·
-··-· . . . ---··-··· ·-----··---~
That's also the view held by Maryland Commercial insurance Group, the
nation's largest insurer of small residential builders. Since last November, the
company has refused to issue insurance to builders for homes they are building
with EIFS. "We've done an extensive amount of research and have concluded that
EIFS-related problems are usually not the result of poor workmanship and are not
limited to certain geographic areas, " said company spokeswoman Sarah Adams.
G.
,.~

'

.

,
J

In response to a proposed ban of EXES by North Caro1ina building code
officials I Pi!~E.;!~:!ltA~:...l\e.~-en.t),y~qf!~t~~ed the.!:_ P':_OdUct sochaGr:~
liOW ibcliiib's.t;:a-?!:&a~em. "We still have confidence in our or'igl.nal system
t:.r"l'fe'ii l. t-+s !nsta:fie"d-properiy;-butbeca\;8;'o£-t'ii~'P\ib1icl'"E:y-mrct-·pl:C!>peseE1-changes
in the building code, we think this will become the system of choice," Dryvit•s
Nolte said.

Masonite has no plan, however, to redesign its hardboard siding as a result
of the class action settlement. Russ Adams, Masonite's manager of s~rategic
planning, said the hardboard "is still a very good product • . • • The settlement
should in no way be taken as a lack of confidence in the product. " The
settlement, Adams said, was made solely for economic reasons.
Masonite, a subsidiary of International Paper Co., has the largest share of
the hardboard siding market, accounting for about 45 percent of its use,
according to attorneys who filed the class action suit for homeowners. Tbe
hardboard siding-in que.stion -·- made· s'i.nce l9BO ·and. often called X-90
has
been used in more than J million u.s. homes.
Locally, Masonite has often been the hardboard siding of choice when wood
siding was required by developers. In the nee-traditional town of Kentlands in
Gaithersburg, for example, where homes were to look old-fashioned, builders were
barred from using vinyl or aluminum siding.
As a result, "just about every builder used" Masonite in Kentlands, said
Jefferson Grant, senior project manager for Rocky Gorge Communities, which has
built nearly 400 homes in ·Kentlands.

Grant has not heard of any major problems with Masonite, only isolated cases
where the installer "had a bad day" and failed to prepare the exterior properly.
11 i've probably had more complaints about natural wood,
in the trim, windows and
decks,n Grant said.
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and a class certification hearing has been. held.
matter is ripe for review.

The

I. Background
Plaintiffs• first ame~olidated cCJnr
plaint seeks to bring a~ on behalf of
"all persons wo have en ownership interest in a
home or other residential structure which contains
an Exterior Insulation and Finish system [UEJFS"l
manufactured and/or distributed by any of the Named
Defendants and installed during the January 1, 1986
through Deceaber 31, 1995 Class Period." (first Am.
& Ccnsol fdated Class Action Coq~l.
C"Am. Ccqll.">
P 61.)
Pl.a·il"~~~:,gcq:!l!Jl~

STATES

GYPSliC CCICPANY, EUROPEAN STUCCO P~OOUCTS, INC.,
EIFS INDUSTRY MEMBERS ASSOCJATICIH, HSC/PERFORHANCE

PROOUCTS, a Delaware corporation, PLEKO SOOTHEAST
CORPORATION, defendants:
Willi em A. Copemaver,
(See above).
For UNITED STATES GYPSlJt CDIPAHY,
defendant:
James B. Pressly. Haynsworth, Marion,
McKay &Guerard, Greenville, NC. Er;c k. Englebardt,
Greenville, sc.

JOOGES: \1. EARL BRITT, United States District CW2l

Judge.
OPINIONBY: W. EARL BRJTT
OPIHION: ORDER
This case is before the court on plaintiffs' motion
for class certification. Over 190 pages of briefing
have been filed on this issue (not including exhibits)

· ter \eam1rig Of the defective .nature .of ...ElES-£.lfS ~····
is Wtfformly defeci!~Cfesigned and menufactur.ed
in the United States because,. inter alia, when it
is exposed to 1110isture under normal weather condi·
tions, the moisture intrudes and becomes trapped between the ElfS and the structure and interior fin·
ishes of the walls. Unable to 11 esc:ape," the trapped
moisture causes wood to rot and decay, and steel
to corrode, and prcmotes mold growth in and insect
infestation of wood, drywall, masonry and insulation.
If unchecked, these problems ultimately r-esult in signHicant structural damage to the house.
1n sun, notwithstanding Defendants'· representations
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otherwise, EIFS, as designed end furnished by the
Defendcnts, is defective as a barr-ier system, because
it allows damaging cnoisture intrusion behind the ex·
terior cladding of a heme.

0. '.

(I d.

•

S
·il.P.
1

P 2.)

£'"'

Plaintf_ffs" coaplaint

(5)

br.e~ ~"J~~~,..,:~!t.~~y;:~· (6')'~S'tii'&

q_abiUcyj...iiil.C7.)

nesan~. ·~·r--ttl'""l'tf"their brief·
ing 1:ln the class cert1 hcat1on j£.sue, however, plain·
tif~icate that"":they will nit ~rsue their claiiiS
\
=!f~:J
( . /
fo
or negl~ •i~t~entation on a class·
wide besfs. (Pta. I Reply to Dryvit, Thoro; sY-nergy,
Parex, end STO•s Mea. in Dpp'n to Pla.• Hot. for
Class Certffication (•Pls.• Reply to Dryvit Defs.•
Resp.") at 17.) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judg·
ment, injunctive relief, and compensatory and punf·
ttve damages.
II. Discussion

The party

~eeking

class certification bears the
See In Re A.H. Robins Co., Inc.,
880 F.2d 709, 728 (4th Cir.), cert. denied sub ncm.,
Anderson v. Aetna Cas. & sur. eo., 493 u.s. 959,
107 L. Ed. 2d 362, 110 s. Ct. 377 C1989); see also
In Re Am. Med. Sys. Jnc., 7S F.3d 1069, 1085 (6th
Cir. 1996). Rule 23(a) contains four prerequisites
which. IIIJSt be met before a class can be certified.
Once the cond~tions of Rule 23Ca) are met, the party
seeking certification must also demonstrate that the
class falls within one of the subcategories of Rule
23(b). The court ID.lSt conduct a "rigorous analysis 11
of the Rule 23 prerequisites. General Tel. Co. v.
Falcon, 457 u.s. 147, 161, 72 L. Ed. 2d 740, 102 s.
Ct. 2364 (1982); r*Sl A.K. Robbins, 880 F.2d at 728.
burden of proof.

Plaintiffs 1110ve for cless ce.rtffiC8tion pursuant
to fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and 23Cb)(3). Rule 23(a)
provides:
One or more rnedlers of a class may sue or be sued
as representative parties on behalf of all only if
(1) the class is so numerous that joinder of all mem·
bers is impracticable, (2) there are questions of law
or fact CDIIIIlOC'\ to the class, (3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of
the claims or defenses of the class, and (4) the rep·
resentative parties will fairly and adequately pro·
teet the interests of the class.

Fed.

R. Civ.

An action may be I'Daintained as a class action if the
prerequisites of subdivision (a) are satisfied, and
in addition:

ludes claiiDS

for
freud 8l1d suppress1
,
tentional, reck·
ess or negligent 11fsrepresentation; _(3) violation of
1·- CCIOSuuer protection statutes; (4) tr~.~· of.. ·u~~

warr~ty;

LEXIS 12152, *3

P. 23Ca).

Rule 23Cb) provides, in relevant part:

C3) the court finds that the questions of law or fact
cOGJnOn to the I'Jiembers of the class predominate ~;r~·
any questions affecting only individual members, and
that a class action is superior to other available
methods for the fair and efficient adjUdication of the
controversy. The 11\lltters pertinent to the Hndings
include: (A) the interest of members of the class in
individually cont;;lTin9-~6f"tiiePi-oseclitton or de·
fense of separate actions: (8) the extent and nature
of any litigation concerning the controversy already
ccnmenced by or against rraeri)ers of the class; (C) the
des i rabil tty or uncles i rabfl i ty of concentrating _the
litigation of the claims in the particular forum; (D)
the difficulties to be encountered in the management
of a class action.
Fed.

R. Civ. P. 23Cb).

ln support of their argunent for class certifi·
cation, plaintiffs rely on Central Uesleyan College
v. W.R. Grace & Co., 6 F.3d 177 (4th Cir. 1993).
In Central Wesleyan, the Fourth Circuit affinmed the
district court•s conditional certification of a Rule
23(b)(3) class consisting of United States colleges
and U'liversities that had suffered property damage
due to the presence of ~rioble asbestos In their fa·
cil ities. Jd. at 181. The class action ccxrplaint
sought c~nsation for the costs of controlling and
eventually removing the asbestos as required by fed·
eral law.
ld. The COiq)l~int also sought punit;ve
damages. ld.
Rather than reading Central Yesleyan as a ringing
endorsement of class certification, this court reads
the case as a cautious affirmanc:...,.Lgf_~tt..tJ:.i.a.l..,J:9.Jt.t!S
decision (1'7]~~- tt;;"a~~- of discretion standard.
See, e.g., id. at 180 ("Although cnanageabi l'ity prob·
lems present concerns in a lawsuit of this ~gnitude,
the class mechanism may advance this action and re·
duce the need for repetitive litigation in this area.u
(etrphasis added))_; id. at 182 ( 11 1t is apparent to us
t~at the verdict is still out on the utility of mass
asbestos li tigaticn procedures •
·">; id. at
185 ( 11 \lhi\e we are not unsyrrpathetic to defendants•
arguments, we are also not prepared to conclude that
the district court· abused its discretion •
• 11 ) ; id.
at 186 ( 11\!hile the district court has acted
within its direction and while limited certification
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of the class may yield significant benefits, it is ac·
knowledged by ell that this litigation is not without

achieved through certification.

difficulties. This enol"'mmUS U"'dertaking is fraught
with potential problems that =ay well offset the ed·
vantages that the class mechanism might afford.a);
i d. at 188 ("Defendants have pointed to 1181'\B;eabil·
ity prob~ems in this litigation as a reason for deny·
ing class certification.
IJe cannot say that their
concerns are \6\fOUlded.•). Significantly, the Fourth
Circuit repeatedly noted that the class certification
[*8] · 11may have to be reconsidered 11 by the district
court.
ld.
at 186.
lt stated: "As this lfti·

Jd.

The Central \lesleyan cour.t distinguished the case
before it from A.H. Robbins, another case upon which
plaintiffs rely. A.H. Robbins, the Fourth Circuit
stated,

was a mass-tort suit involving only a ~ ('t10]
and a s.ingle product, the
pat~on S~.iel"d, sold for only four years by a single
~ A.H. Robbins. Althoc.Jgh the case had been
litigated fer 112ny years on 111any issues, the class
action bolted down to the issue of whether Aetna was
a joint tortfeasor in the developnent and marketing
of the allegedly defective product.

$.fcnd8n(!.e~ Insurance,

gation procet!ds, the district court DJSt make cer·
tein that aanegeabil ity and other types of problems do
not overwhela the advantages of conditional certiff·
cation. Should such concerns render the class cnecha·
nism ineffective, the district court aust be prepared
to use its considerable discretion to decertify the
class.u ld. at 189. The court also warned that man·
egeabflity problems may overwhelm the litigation:
Even assLJning that resolY.ti!!n...9Lthe ~-

at 188-89 (citation omitted).

ld. at 189. ln contrast, the Fourth Circuit stated,
Mcollege asbestos litigation involves dozens of defendants, hundreds of asbestos products sold over
decades, and a wealth of indtvfdual Issues, making h
tess easy to conclude that cne issue, or even eight,
predcminate. 11 ld.

:: _. _ _Landi·

tionally.~ertlf.i.ed

issues. advances-the -litigation, e
~·~ nt.nber of individUal issues still locn beyond the Phase One "proceeding.
To establish l ia·
bility, each college and university must demonstrate
. that a defendant • s procb:t has caused, or will cause,
the insUtution to incur costs of asbestos 11\aintenance and removal.
Questions of carparative fault
r:nay need to be examined in l fght of the role of
professional engineers and architects at the various
colleges played in purchasing, installing, and main·
taining the asbestos.
D~ffer~t_time_bat...defenses
~ray need to be considered depending on when class mem·
bers have removed the asbestos [*9] from their build·
ings. Adjudication of dmlages alone presents an· ar·
ray of issues reg~rding costs of removal, including
the nature of the asbestos product, its cordition, location, accessibility, and even labor rates in vary•
ing locales.

This c~s~ also differs fr~ A.H. Robbins. It in- ~
volves m.merous d!fendants and mny products sold byV
ruany c~nies. n1 'lfMHFiilftPBtf.f"!J!!!ftjH t:if<S!p> •
~tf:S.::.;dtat"hnnhelped~~J:.Y&UlLi~eudiA§W
~dll1d

..the---case-Ma.,l icates..ta~l•t'ipl.neauses..a--=

,..y,gn..ess!;.tl.ed~:under....the ,lewsaof~~o~ever.yaGtater.l Host

significantly, however, this case i~ distinguishable
from A.H. Robbins because of the role of third par·
ties, such as contractors, EIFS applicators, archi·
tects, and window manufacturers, in the construction
of plain~iffs• hanes.
At. the class certlfication
re11l hearing, plaintiffs agreed to stipulate that
these third parties were negligent.

n1 Plaintiffs argue that the products are all
essentially the secne.
CPls. •
Hem,
ot 1.)
Defendants disagree.
(See, e.g., Dryvit Defs. •
Resp. at 2 n.2.)

some_Cof the certified questions] are
questions of law and fact, such as whether deTendants breac""h';d ··~ drty ·~f care and whether they
could be liable for FU~itive damages. Resoluticn of
~ixed

these issues may require consideration of the lows
The relevance of third parties to the EIFS liti·
of the jurisdiction where a particular college or
~ J
gation cannot be disputed. Other lawsuits have been ~
U'liversity is located.
Instructing a jury en the
filed suing EIFS manufacturers en claims simil~r to
laws of 111Jltiple jurisdictions will be a significant
':.:>
•
those raised in this case. In those cases, the plain- ->
~
tas ~ and one that has not been resolved 1"n over ten
"'•
tHfs hav~\"~f:d~sgsthS~-th.~years of school Asbestos litigation. Even the ~is-~ies~~Oe1i-ra{!btJrtcfhft:£!:Wrehft~t~~endF-EI~.S..appl:~=-:o
trict court's suggested use of subclasses to cons1der
•.
·~
l~.-....----l-·
. f. -:--.--l.-;th
cators... Th ose-c:ases
1nc !.Ale a awsu1t 1lea 1n NOr
different state laws will pose management dffficul·
·
·
Carolina state court ~y named plaintiffs in this lit·
ties and reduce the judicial efficiency sought to be
See Todd
Eddl·e Evans Constr., Inc.,
igation.
....._ v.

4

e

-
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No. 96CVOZ148 (New Hanover COU"'ty, N.C. Gen. Ct.
Justice, S~r.
Ct. Div.
filed Jtne 26, 1996).
In the state court action, plaintiffs allege, among
other things, ~J:!.9~~~:·--····r~ .~f•. ~he builder
and ElfS applicator. T~ ce~rplain alleges, for exDa\'le, that the ~ilder ~
install ElFS jn
.!~cordsnce with manufacturer's ("'t12J recamJendstions
1
~ ·a~epted indUstry practice,• id, P 22a, .!J.!.fJ~
to caulk aroc..rd extedor penetrations in a proper

.
'·I·

~r," id7-p-22b, a•id'"iifafled'-to~epaj';·-lcnown
··i~aks.u ld.
P 22c.
The cases ne~~~fn; ElfS snanu~acturers and third parties also include actions in
Which the plaintiffs are represented by counsel for
plaintiffs in this action, see id. (plaintiffs represented by In Re Stucco Litigation l ieison coc..nel),
and a case in.which the plaintiff is a ~r of one
of the law firms representing plaintiffs in this lit·
igation. Motley v. Corev Am., Inc., No. 96·CP·
10·1874 (Charleston County, S.C. Ct. C.P. filed May
31, 1996)(lawsutt brought by Ronald L. Motley of Ness,
Motley, Loadholt, RichardSon & Poole).

LEXIS 12152, •11

;;=-~~ssoes; ...,; ll::;!P,J4J,l~h·~CaaDOA..questions..,
'\that=rnf~f~t~lf.fecoen~ti.iff'aers~~

~t·'rC'lltors;-·ana·'Wfr30r·~·f'ictlirers~e:&.~
~.,ith.each heme, .."Carparative fault would~~
o:$:ided··ind~~i.~~!..far_:.:ach .:.c_l~S;_S-~~~['jj,L On
the C]_~_her hand, since the federal rules C8J'Yl0t abridge
defendants' substantive right to obtain contribution,
see 28 u.s.c. § 2072 (1994)(federal rules of practice
ard procedure nshall not abridge, enlarge or modify
any substantive rightu), prohibiting joinder to save
the class is not an option.
Most jurisdictions do not bar s~equent actions
for contrtcutaon-ff'the afleged joint tortfeasors are
not arade partfes to the uA;i~gation.
Thus,
fOi:most· juriidictiiiiS~'prolilbiiTng'-joinder would not
abridge substantive rights. However, the procedure
of allowing the class but prohibiting joinder in these
jurisdictions raises a different concern. In order
to pursue third parties for contribi.Jtion, defendants
will have to insthute e second rOUld of l ftigatfM,
which wi~ssa~PJ=oceed on a house-by=.housc
basis. That class certification will not obvtate~
and in fact will create··this second round of litigation calls into question the superiority (*15] of the
class action procedure. n2

Noting the relevance of thfrd parties to this dis·
pute, defendants argue that individual -~stions of
fact pr-edcminate because the claims of every class
m r w11t require en assessment of the conduct of
third parties such as builders, contrac.tors, stbcon·
tractors, EIFS applicators, architects, window ~n·
ufacturers and others, involved in the construction
of each heme. According to defendants, the role of
these perties is relevant to JJailUJ.ty, causation,
['*13] and cClCrJ)8ratlve lout t determinations.
Defendants argue that because there is evidence
·that third parties' negligence was a proxi~Mte cause
of plainti-ffs• damages, the comparative fault 1ssue--·
must be submitted to the jury. Plaintiffs argue that
nothing prohibits defendants frcm pursuing subs~t
.
for contri'i:UtrOn-i..d' iiideaniry:·-Jn at least
"f11"'t'
one juri sdi ct ion, however, defendants will be barred
i,; fraD· obtaining contribution frOID joint tortfeasors
that •.are not IIOde parties to this action. See Mi
Laws Ann. § 600.2925aC5) C1997)(•A tort·feaaor wh
sWsf Jes all or part of a jud9;ent entered in an ac·
'-·· · tfon for injury • • • i~ entitled to contribution if the alleged contr~ was not made a party
to the action and if a reasonable effort was not ~
to notify him of the cDI!'IDenCement of the. action.u);
see also Royal lndem. to. v. H.S. Yatson Co., 93
Mich. App. 491, 287 N.W.2d 278, 280 n.1 CHich. Ct.
App.
1979)(per curiam)(§ 600.292S(a)(5) 11 specffi·
colly req.Jires notice and opportunity to defend as et •
ements of the statutory right to contribution11 ~~
~ve~,-the ·.court-=-allows ..;oinder ... of ...rhird•¢t"re~::•
,:..·eo~tbat-~ra~ive fau\ t•canhe':'.aet.ermuiid,···:n;arv"fgt;

·k

~~awsuits

·.]t;tJd"
r

M'\

nZ Plaintf_ffs may argue that the tortfeasors,
not the plaintiffs, should be burdened with the

costs of cas~·by·case~-adjudicatton;-----..aowever,
since this cas~ .....in,;;lves an "iamature tor~~
infra, it has y'ert'crbraenrm~t portfon of
the liability, if any, is .attributable to defendants.
In addition to the individualized _!~~sues relat~ . , /
to the -~~~.-=. of_~~.i.-:~ ~rt_i.es,,_~~e-~.§..tion of ccm·
~~tion for J:lhysical damage to the haDes will im- ~ •. -A_.
~ 1cate myrim ii'8Wli Cpedffte:LifSS&J, iiitGStri§ititR* eotNVIP\.:~
•
..
f
•t
F.P.!A.F
I
a td!!U
h t.o \1\, .. U.
housefSCLA&atrecri:tdi•-- den v iuwl!lfts, '\!lie ciDa
J}

..

. it.,.._,

~i~~~~ir~~
See Central Wesleyan, ·6 F.3d at
189 (r•Adju:fication of damag~s alone presents an array
of issues regarding costs of reGIOval, including the
nature of the asbestos product, its c:oncli t ion, location, accessibility, and even labor rates in varying locales.u). likewise, "8fZZR2F$Cl>vta:liJz~
·n varying locales.

ai~~q~~~~
into items such as the market value of the affected
homes and of comparable non·EJfS homes in the area.

J

""---------~---~·-

n3 Not all plaintiffs plan to remove the EJFS.

~
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(See L!WOUreux Dep. at p. 28 (Q: 11 Do you have any
plans to remove the EIFS syste= at this time7w A:
uNo.•)). Also, plaintiffs allege varying damages.
(C~re Lukban Dep.
at ,:p. 14·15 ( termf te damage), with llmOUreux Dep.

at p.

28 Cno termite

problems).)
Variations in state
for the proposed class.
that ufn a DJl ti -state
state law may· SW&Iq) any
dominance."· castano v.

J
V

law present further problens
The fifth Circuit has warned
cl.uos action, variations in
ca11110r1 issues and defeat preMlerican Tobacco Co., 84 F.3d
134, 7'1 (5th Cir. J.996)....-¥ai'-Hit·ions-in....s.u~ law
may also create:L,;-!.p!rable ~9£!='t-Fobl.-. , See
Central Wesleyan,-of.3d at 189. · Here, plaintiffs
suggest that dif~er.~es in state law are manage·
able through the use of s\b:lasses and jury inter·
rogatcries.
Specifically,· they propose'&U:xtass;;J
for breach _!Jf express

[•17)

warranty,

breach of

f~l ied-;;rranty, negligence, U'1fafr·· and deceptive
f~ide practices, enc:l ~Jtfve damages.-·---·:----

Defending their breach of express warranty sub·.
class, plaintiffs essert that since the District of
Colurbia ancf· all ttae states except Louisiana have
adopted section 2·313 of the Uniform Ccamercial Code,
•the standards for llabil ity are •
the sacne
for all persons in this subclass, and the claim can
be tried on a class-wide basts.• (Mem.
in s~.
of Pls.•
Mot.
for Class Certification ("Pls. 1 ·
Mem.•) at 28.) Plaintiffs• showing is insufficient.
Judge RUth Bader Ginsburg, writing for a panel of the
District of ColLIIDia Circuit Court of Appeals, re·
jected a similar general assertion of unifonnity:

Appel_lees •
say no variations in state war·
ranty laws relevant to this case exist. A court can·
I"'!!t accept such en assertion "an faith." Appellees,
as class action proponents; IIIJSt shew ~hat it is
accurate.
We have made no inquf ry of our own on
· this score and, for the current purpose, sil!1llY note
the general, unstartling statement made in a leading
treatf·se: nrhe Uniform Carmerc:ial Code is not mi·
form."
Walsh v.
Ford Motor Co., 257 U.S. App. D.C. 85, ·
807 f .• 2d 1000, (•183 1016 (D.C. Cir.
1986)(Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, J. erd Edwards, J.)(footnotes omit·
ted), .cert. denied, 482 U.S. 915, 96 i.. Ed. 2d 677,

107 S. Ct.- 3188 (1987).
Plaintiffs defend their punitive damages subclass
arguing that disparities in state law can be managed
with jury interrogaf_2!ie~:=-:"·statepuni five -aamages

--...--.-----

law va~ly _in_ terms of the conduCt ·;:equired
to obtatri'lii1ftives, Ccqlare Ala.
Code.
§ 6·11. 20(a) _C1996)("oppre5sion, fraud, wantonness, or malicel'), with Mont. Code Am. § 27·1-221 (199S)(ac·
tual friU.d or actual mal ice), but also in terms of
the burden of proof r~i red.
Ccapare Jdaho Code
§ 6·1604(1) C1997)(preponderance of the evidence),
with Ala. Code. § 6·11·2DCa) (clear and c:cnvincing).
Any instructions atteapting to account. for
these Yariations would ~ly baffle a jury.
Plaintiffs' negligence subclass contains fortyfour jurisdictions. According to plaintiffs,
Each of these jurisdictions define negl igenc~ by four
elements, C1) 01ty; (2) breach of duty; (3) proximate
cause; end (4) injury. States that abrogate claims
fn negl isence by statute •
• have been excluded
from the subclass as have states in which the foeus
of the liabfl tty £-19] inquf ry is an the product it·
self and not the man.Jfacturer•s conduct •
Accordingly, this Court can easily try the c~ is·
sues related to the negligence claims on a class-wide
basis.

(footnotes omitted).)
(Pls.'
at 25-26.
Hem.
Plaintiffs do not argue that there are no differences
in state ~ligence law.
(See id.)
Rather, they
seeaa to suggest the differences are minor. The devil,
howev~r,· is in the details.
Nuance can be iltp)rtant, and its significance is suggested by a ccqlBrisan of differing state pattern in·
structfcns on negligence and differing judicial foraaJlations of the meaning of negligence end the s~Jt).
ordinate concepts. The conmon law is not a brooding
omnipresence in the sky, but-the articulate voice of
some sovereign or quasi sovereign that can be iden·

tffied. The voices of the quasi-sovereigns that are
the states of the United States sing. negligence with
a different pitch.

In Re Rhone·Poulenc Rorer Inc., 51 F.3d 1293, 1300·
01 (7th Cir.)(citations and quotation omitted)(wdt
of aaandaaus ordering district court to decertify nationwide class action), cert. denied, 133 L. Ed. 2d
122,· 116 s. Ct. 184 C1995). Plaintiffs provide no
detail [-20) on the exact nature of the differences
-m· state ·law. Moreover, while they indicate that
jury instructions can be crafted to ace~~~~~:
diff.~rences in law~ ~o san:ple Jnstruct;ons are P!'O·
vi~- rh~--~~urt thus has some conc·e~~-it~-;, it
wCU\d hafXile variations in state negligence law. Of
course, the court must give effect to the variations

abOut
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in state law, however minor they may be. Erie R.R.
v. Tazpkins, 304 U.s. 64·, 82 L. Ed. 1188, 58 S. Ct.
817 (1938).

tBbiru;.i.ffs~cnfefr~w ..deCeptf~tra&r:Pr~~-·-·
~~ ~onsists .. of.'-the :oofs.trlct~f.JCotUiillr=iiif •

the ..forty·sfx ·states..llil ch' have"'{1 r"ei\actea=+stalffies
~~ibitino U'1fai-r-·and deceptive.businesLJl[&e~ces;.

~2l..sllow·a'"):l'rtvi'fe-Ca~1U 'iicflciit''ilif"c~

4ift

~~lirefeliencel . By excluding froat this sUx:lass
states- r~irins reliance, plaintiffs have removed
one si&nificant difference-in state law. There are,
however, other df fferences •. Sone states proh ibf t \J'\•
fair and deceptive trade practices g~rally. See,
. e.g., Com.
Gen.
Stat.. § 42·110b<a> C1997)(•no
person shall enga~e in •
Ulfair or deceptive
acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or com·
merce").
Other states 1 statutes provide a list of
prohibited practices.
t-21] See, e.g., Pa. Stat.
Ann. tit. 73 § 201·2(4) (West 1996)(" 1 unfair or de·
ceptfve acts or practices• ~an[s] any one or eore of
the following •
."). S~ statutes require
that the act be done knowingly. See, e.g., Utah Code
Am. § 13·11·4 C1996)("tAl supplier comnits a deceptive act or practice if the supplfer knowingly or intentionally •
• • 11 ) . Others do.not. See, e.g.,
Conn. Gen. Stat. § 42-110b(a). These variations
further c~ the mnagement problems associated
with litigating this cas~ as a class action.
Two last points on plaintiffs• subclasses are in
order.
First, all of the subclasses exclude some
jurfsdicti·onS".and plaintiffs acknowledge that "many
more states are likely to be excluded a~ the case de·
velops.'1 CPls.• Ms. at· 25.) No elarific.ation is
offered as to how many snore states migiit.be excluded.
·If· a large number of states are ultimately excluded,
the efficiency hoped to be obtained by a class action
will be diminished. This is particularly so if Jn·
diVidJals wo remain
ciienbers in this litigation
file independent acticx:t. on claim that are excluded
from th~ class.
-

gard to conflicts of interest between the plaintiffs,
11 1f such conflicts
see infra, plaintiffs assert:
were to emerge, the Court could •
create ad·
diti~l subclasses . - .
." (Pls.• Supplemental
Hem. at 8 n.16.) Finally, plaintiffs concede that
a recent federal case held it is not appropriate
to group together plaintiffs fr~ all jurisdictions
in one punitive damages sUxlass.
(Id.
at 14.)
Accordingly, plaintiffs request that they be allowed
to "refonD.Jlate [the p.nitive damages] subclass and
resut:mit it for recons ideration. 11 (Jd.) The specter
of even more subclasses adds to the court•s concerns
with management of this litigation.
Several addi t f ona l factors [*23] caut f on against
First, there-:- is· sane. question as to..whether the EltJIOU\ts at stake for the tndivici;i- class menbers are. so small that separate
su1ts will be i~racticable. Plaintiffs allege that
11 each Plaintiff
and every member of the proposed
Plaintiff Cl~ss•• meets the.._! SO._qQO..~fJDiJD jurisdic·
tional amoun.
(Am.
C~l.
P 4.) While plaintiffs concede that 11 the damages of sane are signif·
icant enough to warrant individual litigation," they
argue that 11 the cfsmage to most class llleri::lers wit l be
less than s 100,000, not nearly enough to litigate a
~~lti.s.. ~qtl).le.xttY....!-(Pls. • Mem. at 20~
evidence, however, was offered in support of this lat·
ter assertion. On the other hand, it has been noted.
that ''the expense of l i~igation does not necessarily
turn [the] case into a negative value suit (where]
the prevailing party may reccv~r attonneys 1 fees un·
der many consumer protection statutes.N Castano, 84
F.3d at 748.
Moreover, at the hear-ing, defendants
argued ·that in addition to this action, same 100 individual cases have already been filed; this fact further supports the notion that individual lawsuits are
viable. n4

class certification..

'ctass

Second, plaintiffs• briefs suggest that a run·
ber of additional sl.b:lasses (*22] will be needed
to accommodate this litigation. ~esponding to U.S.
Gyps1.111 1 s argunent that hs defenses differ frc:m those
of the other defendants because it was never a mem·
ber of the EIFS Inc:Ustry Manufacturers' Association
("ElMAn), plaintiffs state: IIUSG ignores the fact
that subclasses against each defendant can be ere·
ated to deal with differences, if any among EIFS
manufacturers and their defenses." (Pls.• Reply to
Continental, Finestone, European Stucco, Plekc, and
u.s. Gypsun•s Resp. at 7.) Additionally, with re-

n4 Of cour~~, Rut~ 23 "does not exclude frcxn
certification cases in which individual damages
rtit high. 11 Amehem Prods., Inc. v. ~indsor, No.
96·270, 1997 ~l 345149 •15 (June 25, 1997 U.S.).

However,
the poLicy at the very core of the class action

mechanism is to overeccne the problem that small
recoveries do ~ovide the 1r.cent1ve for any .,·
thdlvldoat to bt ius a sursacbon P.r2.s_e~~j_ng_ltis
or""iier rights. A cl-;;s-;-;~ti~;;··~~lves this prob·
lem by aggregating the relatively paltry ~t~~~iat
recoveries into something worth someone's (usually
an attorney's) labor.
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ld. (q.JOting Mace v. Van Ru Credit Col"'p., 109
F.3d 338, 344 (7th Cir. 1997)).

to Dryvft Defs.•
Resp.
at 17.)
Since plain·
tiffs• conspf racy t-26] a.Uegaticns relate only to
these claims, it appears that the conspiracy elle·
gations are no longer part of the case. Moreover,
even if plaintiffs' conspiracy allegations were part
of the case, the problem would not be entirely ellevi·
ated; while plafntif1s ~llege the conspiracy occurred
through EIMA, not all defendants were r.neabers of that
association. (See Dahlberg Dep. at p. 62 (stating
that U.S. Gypsun has never been a metrber of EIMA).)

['24)

The not insignificant damages so..Jght by the plain·
tiffs and the I"M.J1t)er of indepeudent actions already
filed also raises. scme concem as to the potential
size of the opt out ct'ass. At the hearing, plain· •
tiffs provided no evi~e regarding the ~ .. of
class members that ~y exercise their opt out rights.
See Central Wesleyan, 6 F.3d at 183 C"a·vast caajorfty
of the colleges surveyed hod indicated that they would
not· opt out of the class 11 ) . If that ruber is large,
the class litigation will fall to achieve econceles of
acalc. See id. at 189·90 C"Jf •' • • ao Ol8l'rf col·
""ff9cs w U'\iverstties cpt out of the vohl'\tary class
that it no longer premises to achieve econca~ies of
scale on cc:umon issues, the district court should re·
consider its conditional certification.").

J

_. ..

--,·

·-- ..

...,t.Aothero;fectar•veighin9 •ega·
:#
ti-fication'-t4
thiit-t'h,Sl H19atlon ·tnwifves ....fl __ fiir«f'~"tort!- 11
Fairness may demand that mass tarts with f~w
prior verdicts or judgments be litigated first
in smeller U'\its··even slngle·plaintfff7 single·
defendant trials··t~~ti l general causation, typical
Injuries, ard le~ damages beccme cs"iibtfified.
T~riiatur~ t~r.ts U~e.
or. Dalkon. Sh-iel"d
may call for p;ocedures ['t25] that ar.e not appropri •
ate for incipient ~s tort cases, such as those in·
volving injuries arising frQD new products, chemical
substances, or pharmaceuticals.

-This·"''::as~-~$~sentt:~s1:10&-&s""'t'~th~

~~acy of -th~ctass-repre~ij'fiffV~. In Amchem, the
S~resne Cou~-:-part-, that the clas.s at issue
did not· ~tisfy Rule 23(a) 1 s adequacy prong. .AmCtieii';
1997 Wl l'S149 •20.
The class included plaintiffs
who had been exposed to asbestos and were already in·
jured as well as those that were exPosed to asbestos
and had not yet IIJanifested any injury. According to
the Court: "The adequacy inquiry under Rule 23(a)(4)
serves to &n:over conflicts of· interest between named
parties and the class they seek to represent." "td.
The Court found such a confl f ct in the case before
it: "For the currently injured, the critical goal is
generous inmediate payments. That goa\ tugs against
_the interest of t-27] exposure-only plafntfffs in en·
suring an ~le, inflation-protected ftl'ld for the fu·
ture." ld.

asb!stos'

Rely.ing ..en Amchem, defendants argue that there

ls-=~te~
.mo~:O~.~~··seen~~,~~na·

:.t'Ji"Ol"rmrcs-e

Manual for Complex Litigation (Third) § 33.26 (1997);
·see also Castano, 84 F.3d at 748·49 (~ting same).
~-=-t:ocJn-;lms=:s~m.l"esatdi~tlfe

/ .~cal·i-ty=of"olthe >nallled:opleinti.f.fs.

V

Defendants con·

tend that the named plaintiffs [act standing to as·
sert c\eims against all defendants because they do
not have EIFS prociJcts manufactured by all defendants
on their hcmes.
Although class certification is·
sues !lUSt be decided before standing issues, Amchem
ProdJc:ts, Inc. v. Windsor, No. 96·270, 1997 WL
345149 •12 (J\.ne 25, 1997 U.S.), defendants• argu·
ment raises a (f.Jestion regarding the typicality of
the named -plaintiffs' claims. See La Mar v.
H&
B Novelty & Loan Co., 489 F.2d 461 (9th Cir. 1973).
Plaintiffs claim that because the complaint contains
al.~!.Se.tions of conspiracy, the standing argunent ·(and
presunably the typicality argunent) is without merit.
Plaintiffs, however, have abandoned their fraud and
negligent misrepresentation claims.
(Pls. 1
Reply

P~·fffs

s<:"-have~fer~~-

contend tha~lift distinction is irrele·
vant because all of the homes suffer 11stigmo" dam·
age as a result of being constructed with an EIFS. In
support of this assertion, plaintiffs offer the of·
fidavit of Uilbur H. Mundy. In his ~ffidavft, Mundy
states that he conducted valuation research on ElFS.
homes in Seattle, Uashington and Wilmington, North
<See Htn:ly Aff.
P 8.4.)
He stotes:
Carol ina.
neiFS siding has •stigmatized' properties where the
presence of this siding is recognized. It is likely
that the values of property in the class have been re·
duced as c~red with s·imilar properties not subject
to the same siding problems.•• ( ld. P C.6.) Hundy•s
affidavit is deficient. First, his research was lim·
ited to two areas with similar climatic conditions.
p 8.4.b.)
( Jd.
This, however, is a nationwide
class action involving a product that, as acillitted
by plaintiffs, performs [*281 differently in differ·
ent climatic condi ticns. (See, e.g., Pts• Reply to
Dryvit Defs. 1 Resp.
at 29 (noting that homes lo·
cated in dry regions may not suffer harm).) Second,
Huncty•s affidavit indicates that 11Stlgma 11 only occurs
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where 11 the presence of [EIFSl is recognized.• (Ml.n:iy
Aff.
P c.6.)
Significantly, in Sezsttle, one of
the two study areas, Mundy found that 11 there Is not
knowledge of the EIFS systeiii:S problems on the part
of the brokerage eoam.nity, or the homebJying seg•
ment of the market.a Cld. P B.4.b.) This suggests
that Seattle EIFS hcmes have not experienced •stiSJM 11
damages. Consistent with this conclusion, M\rdv can
only state that 11 it is l ikelyc• that the values of EIFS
homes have been reduced as e~red to non·EIFS hOCDeS.
(ld. P C.6.)
Plaintiffs

also

as!!~!

that

a...,tfke

[AirdaeGI];

Were exposure tO 8 toxic Sl.bstance may or CIIS)' not
result In harm, all ElFS homes (With the possible exception of socae hcmes i;:ated in \nJSually dry re·
gions) will_s¢fer h~~·"· (Pls• Reply to Oryvit Defs. 1
Resp. at 29: see also Pls.• S~lemental Hem. at
7 (same).) The Inconsistency of this argument
ap·
parent ~hanes-j n, dfl'~eg\~UPnot•'Sllffe'rcttd'IP,

is

_..~P~tfS'ilanesu-.vttt'Mt:rsufferdlarmil

a grand·scale ccctpenSation scheme •
[are] not pertinent to the predoolinanc:e inquiry").
furthermore, while a district court 11 confronted with
a request for settlement-only class certification •
need not lnquiN whether the case, if tried,
would present intractable amnagement problems,•• fd.
at '*17, this is not a settle=ent·only class. Thus,
the management problems identffied by the court are
not made moot by settlement considerations. Even if
settlement a:ust be considered, the court finds that in
this case, the combined difficulties.associated with
the various requirements of Rule 23 preclude certifi·
cation.

n5 At the class certitication hearing, howeYer, •
U.S. Gypsun amcxn:ed that It reac:hed a settlement
with plaintiffs.
No settlement papers have yet
been presented to the court.
[*30]

One final issue remains. Plaintiffs suggest that
·the court aust consider whether certification
l
prcmote settlement.
He.:e:--whf'l;;-t'h~-;;,::;-~· en·
~in ~e;tl~t negotiations, those negotiations
were wasucccssful and the case is not presented as
a "settlement-onlY" class.
n5 Although 11 settlement

Wii

is relevant to a class ccrtification,u Amchcm, 1997
\11. 345149 '*1-1;--settlement considerations do not af·
feet the court's predominance analysis. See id. at
'*18 C"The benefits •
pers~ might gain from

For the reason discussed above, plaintiffs• IIW:)•
tion for class certification is DENIED. It is further
ORDERED that within seven da~ from the dSte of this
order, the parties are to file a joint scheduling and
discovery plan for these cases.

·)

This 11 August 1997.
\1. EARL BRITT

United States District Judge
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IN RE: STUCCO LITIGATION; WILLIAM ARTHUR RUFF, et al., Plaintiffs, v.

PAREX, INC., et al.,

Defendants.
Master File No.

5:96-CV-2B7·BR(2), THIS DOCUMENT RELATES'TO: No. 7:96·CV·80·BRC2)

1996 U.S. Dist.

LEXJS 11260

Jtne 26, 1996, Decided

PRIOR HISTORY: [*1l 96cvs0059.

for COREY AMERICA, JNC. , defend8nt (96-CV· 287):
Douglas Fraser Mcintosh, Wilmington, Nt.

DISPOSITION: Ruff plaintiffs• r..,dor( to remand
GRANTED; .their motion for costs and e~penses, includ·
fng attomey•s fees DENIED. Bonsel 1 s motfon to dis·
miss DENIED as soot: '

far ~-GA PRODUCTS CORPORATION, defendant (96·CV·
287): Rodney A. Dean, Charlotte, NC. D. Christopher
OsbOrn, Dean & Gibson, Charlotte, NC.
far~Y, INC., defendant (96-CV-287):
Jerry s.
Alvis, (See above).
Robert E. Fields, JJ 1, (See
above). ~illiam A. Copenhaver, (See above).

COOHSEL: for ANTHONY DILEO, plaintiff C96·CV·287):
Charles F. Blanchard, Raleigh, NC.
For

WILLIAM

R.

BURTON,

plaintiff

(96-CV-287):

-

Charles F. Blanchard, (See above).

For LEORA M. BURTON, plaintiff C96·CV·287):
F. Blanchard, (See ~e).

r

For ltiORO SYSTEM PROOUCTS, defendant C96·CV-287):
Jerry s. Alvis, (See above). Robert E. Fields, II J,
(See above). ~il.liam A. Copenhaver, (See above).

Charles

Df:\D~~

lJ\.1\N Vv'r'K((/tro r._)

~ &IBJ.l'J!ztg@§~,

---,

defendant (96·CV·287):
Jerry S~ Alvis, ~e, tarlyle, Sandridge & Rice,
Ralefgh, NC. Robert E. Fields, III, Womble, Carlyle,
Sandridge &Rice, Raleigh, NC. Yilli~ A. Copenhaver,
Womble carlyle Sandridge &Rice, Raleigh, NC.

if/

For SlO CORPORATION, defendant (96·CV·287): Jerry
(See above) • . Robert E. Fields, lit, CSee
ebove). William A. Copenhaver, (See above).

far UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, defendant (96·
CV-287):
James B. Pressly, Haynsworth, Marion,
McKay & Guerard, Greenville, NC. Eric ~- Englebardt,
Creenvi lle, SC.
For ~ERG_L_.INC., defendant (96-CV-287): Will iM A.
Copenhaver, (See above).

s. ATYrs,

For UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, defendant C96·CV·
287>: William A. Copenhaver, (See above).

~~t-, defendant C96·tv·287): Jerry s.
(See above>.
Robert E. Fields, Ill, <See
above). ~itliam A. Copenhaver, (See above).

For EUROPEAN STUCCO PRODUCTS, INC., defendant (96-CV·
287): William A. Copenhaver, (See above).

For THC»fAS IJATERPROOF COATINGS CQ4PANY,

cv:ZS7f: \liltTam ·A.

A~rs,

For EIFS INDUSTRY MEMBERS ASSOCIATION, defendant (96•
(96·CV·287):

defendant
Donald E. Britt, Jr., Wilmington, NC.

for CONTINENTAL STUCCO PROOUCTS, defendant C96·CV·
287): Stuart Lee Egerton, Patterson, Dilthey, Clay
& Bryson, l.L.P., £112] Wilmington, NC.

Copenhaver,

csee- above):·-

For \IILLIAH ARTHUR RUFF, plaintiff (96·tV·80): Gary
Shipman, Shipman, Umbaugh &Lamb, [*31 ~ilmington,
NC. Michael J. Bricklnan, Ness, Motley, Loadholt,
Richardson & Poole, Charleston, sc. Thomas J.
Lanb, Ness, Motley, Loadholt, Richardson & Poole,
~.
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JUDGES: \1. EARL BRITT, United States District Judge

For BARBARA ANW RUFF, wife, plaintiff C96·CV-80):
Gary ~. Shipman, (See above). Michael J. Brickman,
(See above). Thomas J. LMi:l, (See above).
For PETER T. BROW, plaintiff C96-CV·80):

Gary

ShfPDDn,· (See Dbove).
Michael· J. Brickman,
above). Thomas J • Laab, CSee above).

r::.

(See

Far KARLEE MURPHY BR~, wife, plaintiff C96·CV·80):
Gary K. Shfpnan, (See ~ve). Michael J. Briclcmen,
(See ebove). Thomas J. Cam, (See above).

OPJNIOHBY: U. EARL BRITT
OPINION: ORDER
This case is before the ·court on (1) U.R. Bensel ~
Coa:pany 1s C"Sonsalli)S!II:~n~t.nar and (2) the
R~f plaintiffs• motion to remand and for casts and
expenSes, including attorney•s fees.
Bansal has
moved to dismiss ~eT-t'tlr.r.:&!5Jq:tootateo»l!thfli1i!l
upon which relief ·can be granted ;,...·atteffiiUW~Of'.JI
·

-etack..-otr,cSUbj ec t .snBt.JS!dll~-i.~i c Mc:n...t
J• Beckgroc.nd .

For JOAN BOZEMAM, plaintiff C96-CV-80):
Gary K.
Shfpnan, (See above).
Michael J. Brickman, (See
above). Th~s J. Lamb, (See above).
for ROSERT F. PENTZ, plaintiff (96·CV·80): Gary ~.
(See above).
Michael J. Brickman, (See
above). Thcmas J. LBIIO, (See above).

Shipman,

For ERNEST L. LIBORIO, plaintiff C96·CV·80):

Gary

K. Shipman, (See above). Michael J. Brickman, (See
above). ThOtDas J. L&llb, (See above).
For LOIS P. LIBORIO, wife, plaintiff C96·CV·80):
Gary K. Shfpnan, (See above). Michael J. Brickmen,
(See above). Thanas J. Latrb, (See above_> •
For MARY FRANCES (1'11,] DILLON, plaintiff (96-~·80):

Gary K. Shipnan, (See above).
. (See above).

Thamas J.

Lane,

Michael J. Brickman,
csee above).

6....
~-~Plaintiffs

The relevant facts are as follows.

ff.tecL.thia-action-~-Norttr~iirofina state· i:OI.lrt :-on

J~ry 5, 1996.
(tompl. at 1.) Pla1nrrrrs sought
damages because of the alleged wrongful acts anJior
omissions of defendant_s,.in. ~~tion with.. tlieir de·

sign, engineering, fol'lll.llation, mn.rfac:turing, production, 1118rketfng, promotion, sale, supply, dis·
tributi~, and/or furnishing of Exterior insulation
Finish Systems C"EJFS"). Cld. P 1.) The COI!lJlaint
alleges that each of the named plaintiffs are citizens
and residents of New Hanover County, North Carolina.
(ld. PP 4·10.) It al~ l~es that wi_th. ~-excep:.._
tfon, each of the named defendants are foreign corporations.
(ld.'. • PP 12:11.) De'fenc:lant Bon5ai ·is
alleged to be e North Carolina corporation. Cld. p

14.)

..

~~

1, 1996,· defendants .filed e notice 'of re~ · ·~al 'with ·thfs court.·
Sub$equently, plaintiffs
filed a snotian to remand and Bansal filed a motion
"On May

For DON CLARK, plaintiff (96·CV·80):
Gary K.
Ship~~an, csee above).
Michael J. Brickman, csee
above). Thomas J. ·Lamb, (See above).

to dismiss.

for PATRICIA A. CLARK, wife, plaintiff (96·CV·80):
Gary K. Shipnan, (See above). Michael J. Brickman,
(See above). ThCIGIOs J. L&llil, (See above).

plaintiff Pentz has fa fled to state a claia,t. ~which
relief £1'16] can be granted. nhpecn1catrY, B~al

II. The Instant Mot·fons
B~l. .•~erts

In its motion to dismiss,

For ANDREV J. HUTCHINSON, plaintiff (96·CV·80): Gary
k. Shipman, (See above). Michael J. Brickman, (See
above).

Thomas J. Lamb, (See above).

For CAROL A HUTCHINSON, wife, plaintiff (96·CV·80):
Michael J. Brickman,
(See above). Thomas J. Lamb, (See above).

Gary K•. Shipnan, (See above).

Far MILLE~ KD4ES, INC. flea Rustic Hanes of \lflmington,
Inc., plaintiff (96·CV-80): Gary t. Shipnan, (See
above).
Michael J. Brickman, (See above).
Thomas
J. Lamb, (See above).

that

argues that C1) Pentz 1 s cl-aims f-or bf.each-of_warr.anty,
negligence, and-iiiiair and deceptive trade practices.

are--bari-~-~e..atetateili)~.;;i; ii:-~.

Gen.
Stat.
§ 1·50Ca)(5); C2> Pentz•s claim for
mwenrpseotarjoo .. _fraud and punitive cfaalages fail
~~teatf':.l!fld.ee••~~th~·,!tements
of these causes .of action; and (3) all ot" Pentz•s
claims fail

·~~~~-·~lMeMi'id"'iiiit'jjgt

..incurraf~es.

Al ternatJVely, Bonsal argues that
if Pentz's claims are not dismissed, there will_ be
incomplete
diversity
.

.

_____.........

a~tn~tasd=mDS~~fsmfiSSia

~~~taek~ot,subject·matter.~jurisdieti~
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n1 Pentz is the only plaintiff who alleges a
claim against Bonsal.

F.2d 1000, 1004 (4th Cir.
1990) (quoting Dodd v.
Fawcett Publications, Jnc., 329 F.2d 82, 85 (10th Cir.
1964)).

Jn their motion to remand, the Ruff plaintiffs as·
sert that various procedu~a\ defects arc fetal to de·
fendants• notice of removal and that defendant Bonsal
was not frauclalently joined, as alleged by defendants
in their notice of removal. Defendants, not surpris·
ingly, challenge these assertions.
Since [*7) the
fraudulent joinder issue requires the court to examine ...nether there is any possibf li ty that Pentz can
establish ~cause of action against Bonsal, there fs
some overlap between the lllOtfon to remand and the rna·
tion to dismiss.

In this case, defendants argue both that there is
no possibility that Pcntt can establish a cause of ec·
tion against Bonsal and that there has been cutright
freud in the pleadings.

111. Discussion
A. Motion To Remand

1.

. - :::;::.=--- --

frauiiJl ent Joinder·
··--~-.
... ·· .
In Marshall v. Manville Sales Corp., 6 F.3d 229
(4th Cir. 1993), the Fourth Circuit set forth the
standard for establishing fraudulent joinder.
It
stated:

--

In order to establish that a nondiverse defendant has
been fraudulently joined, the removing party nust es·
tablish either:
That there is no possfbil ity that the ptafnti'ff would
cause of action against the in·
state defendant tn state court; or
11

be able to establish a

That there has been outright fraud in the plain·

tiff•s pleedfng of jurisdictional facts.

a.

I
Inc. v. Miller Brewing Co., 663 F.2d 5~5, 549
(5th Cir. 1981) (~asis in original). The bur·
den on the defendant claiming fraudulent joinder is
heavy; the deferdant aust show that. the plaintiff can·
not establish D claiD ogoinst the nondiYerse defendant even after resolving all issues of fact and law
in the plaintiff's favor.
Poulos v. . Naas Foods,
[*8] Inc., 959 F.2d 69, 73 (7th Cir. 1992). A claim
need not ultimately succeed to defeat removal; only a.
possibility of a right to relief ne«i be asserted.
14A Charles A. \lright et al., Federal Practice &
Proced.ire § 3723 , at 353 ·54 ( 1985) •

Jd.

at 232.

n1n order to detennine whether an at-

tetq:)ted joinder is fraudulent, the court is not boc.nl
by the allegations of the pleadings, but rnay instead
•consider the entire record, and detel"''lline the basis
of joinder by any means available.'" Aids COI.I"'Sel ing
&Testing Centers v. Group \1 Television, Inc., 903

a.

Outright Fraud

The c011plaint alleges that Pentz•s haDe was. con·
structed in 1990.
(Celq)l. .P 40.) According to
defendants, this allegation is crit.ical because if
true, it lllSY ~l~~w Pentz to avoid the six-year statute
of repose.- Def~~~~'· ~~.~'!~!.,_!!!at.J'::t~~s-~~-
position, Pentz testified that he moved into his hccae
in C*9l 1987 or 1988 and that it was c:onstMJCted in
1985.
In fact, defendants point out, plaintiffs •
counsel prepared a deed that conveyed the heme fn
··.1286. ·- Thus, defendants · ccnclud-;:- the ·facts ···~re ·'
fraudulently pled in order to avoid the statute of
repose defense. Defendants further argue that even
after the true facts came to light at Pentz's deposition, plaintiffs• counsel ·continued to represent that
Pentz•s home was built in 1990.
While these allegations are troubling, they do not
allege "outright fraud in the plaintiff's pleading of
jurisdictional facts.'* Ma.-shall, 6 F.3d at 232 (em•
phasis added).
Defendants argunent regarding out·
right fraud ~t, therefo.-e, fail.
b.

No Possibility Of Establishing A Claim

The court now turns to an analysis of whether there
is any possibility that Pentz can establish a cause of
action against Bonsal.
i.

Statute of Repose

Pentz has asserted claims for breach of express
warranty, breach of i~l ied warranty, negligence,
g.-oss negligence, negligent CDisrepresentation, fraud,
U"\fair and deceptive trade practices, and punftive/ex~lary damages.
Defendants argue that Pentz
has no possibility of establishing a cause of ac·
tion because his claims [*101 are barred by either
the six·year statute of·repose for pr~ts liability
a·ctions, N.C. Gen.
Stat. § 1-50<a)(6l (1995), n2
or the six·year statute of repose fer defective im·
provements to real property. ld. § 1·50Ca)(5). n3
The court disagrees and finds that there is a possi·
bility that at least two of Pentz's clai~ may not be

procedurally barred.
n2 Section 1-50(a)(6) provides:
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Under North Carol ina law, an action accrues at the
~the in~icn of p~~.i_n!.!!!'s right. Nash v.
Motorola Communications &Electronics, inc7; 96 N.C.
App. 329, 385 S.E.2d 537, 538 (N.C. App.
1989),
aff'd, 328 N.C. 267, 400 S.E.2d 36 (N.C. 1991). When
the unfair trade practices clai~ is based on fraud~
"this occurs at the time the fraud is discovered or
should have been discovered with the exercise of re~
sonable r-121 djl ieence." ld.
caephasls deletea?;
see also Jemings v. lindsey, 69 N.C. App.
710,
318 S.E.2d 318, 322 (N.C. App. 1984).

No action for the recovery of damages for personal
injury, death or damage to property based ~ or
arising out of any alleged defect or any failure in
relation to e product shall be brought more than
six years after the.date of initial purchase for
use or c~tion.

c.

Gen.

Stat.

§ 1·50(6) (1995).

n3 Section.1·50(a)(5) provides:
a.
No action to recover daAiages based "4Xl" or
arising out of the defective or tnsafe condition
of an iqlrovement to real property shall be brought
more than six years from the later of the specific
lest act or omission of the def~t-.g.iving rise
to the cause of action or s~tantlal completion
of the iq:»rovement.

b.

For purposes of

~his

Defendants do not argue or present any ·evidence
tending to show that the alleged fraud was discovered
or should have been discovered =ore than four years
before initiation of this action. Nor do they ar·
sue that Pentz 1 s ~fair and deceptive trade practices
claim suffers a substantive deficiency. As such, de·
fendants have not established that there is no possibility that Pentz can recover on this claim.

. . . I.

subdivbion, an action

based upon or arising out of the defective or ~·

safe condition of an improvement to real property
includes:

Defendants argue that Pentz's fraud and gross
claims ere barred by § 1·5b(a)16").
Plaintiffs seem to concede that if § 1·50(a)(6) governs, .'the claims are barred. Plaintiffs ·argue;-how·
ever, th~t § 1·50(a)(5) governs a~ that P~tz•s fraud
and gross negligence claims fall within an exception
to§ 1·50(a)(5) for fraud or willful or wanton negli·
gence. n4
negl igenc:e

9. Actions against any person furnishing mate·
rials, or against any person who develops real
property or who performs or furnishes the ~
sign,· plans, specifications, surveying, supervi·
ion, testing or observation of construction, or
onstruction, of an i~rovemen~~~_..E~rty,

d

n4 The exception provides:

r a repair to~~ iaprovemen.:_:o~~~~~-~~~pe.rty.

N.C. Gen.

tl

Stat •. § 1·50(a)(5) (1995).

[*111

o-(-1)_Un_f_a_i_r-~---0-ec_ep_t_i_v_e_T_r_ade_.-P-ra_c_t-ic_es_~_Claim

I

Pentz alleges that Bonsal s 11 acti~ and conduct ..
1

~

-----

constituft=GiAFhWOic&!Etpt4Qb %ttJt5t&i0!&!!:
I in
-1(".....-\.\·or affee.ii",Q cc:mnerce, in. ~i~l~tion_-~f~(~.c. Gen.
Stat. § 75-1 .Jl. 11 (Cccqll. P 114.) Plaintiffs ar•
gue that tTfe basis of the U"'fair and deceptive trade
practices claim is defendants' alleged fraud regard:
ing ~he EIFS. (See id. PP 101-112> (alleging fraud).)

L{

Clah11s f~~!.~.~r a~-~:J?tive trade practices

U(fi~are .soverned by th~ four-year statute of limitations
in N.c. Gen. Stat. § 75·16.2. That section p~o
vides: "Any civil action brought under this Chapter
to enforce the provisions thereof shall be barred un·
less commenced within four years after the cause of
action accrues. 11 N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75·16.2 (1994).

The limitation prescribed by ..this subdivhi~
. shall not be asserted as a defense by any person
~o shall have been guilty of fraud, or willful or
wanton negligence in furnishing lllaterials, .in ~·
vel~ real.P.~~rty, in perfonDing or furnishhv:fthe •.design, plans, specifications, -surveying,
s(lpervisi.on, testing or observation· of construe·
tion, or construction of an iqJrovement to real
property, or a repair to an i!Jl)rovement to real
property, or to a surety or guarantor of any of
the foregoing persons, or to any person who shall
wrongfully c~~~~ such fraud, or willful or
wanton negligence.
-·-··--·- -- ··- •· ·
N.C. Gen.

Sta~

[*13]

Forsyth Memorial Hospital, Inc.
v.
Armstrong
Uorld Industries, Inc., 336 N.C. 438, 444 s.E.2d 423
(N.C.· 1994), is instructive on whether § 1·50(a)(5)
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or § 1-50(a)(6) governs this case.
At issue in
Forsyth was whether claiiDS arising out of the purchase
and installation on plaintiffs• premises of asbestos·
contaminated construction IDSteria\s allegedly fur·
nished by defendant were governed by § 1-50(a)(5) or
§ 1-50(a)(6). ld. at 425. Plaintiffs alleged negligence, breach of i~lied warranty and willful and
wanton disregard. ld. Procedurally, the &Datter caA~e
before the court on appeal frcm the trial ccurt 1 s dis·
~issal of the case on defendant's Rule 12Cb)(6) ~
tion. Jd.
Plaintiffs argued that § 1·50Ca)(5) governed and
that their willful and wanton disregard cll!ims were·
excePted -from that section.
Defendants contended
that § 1·50Ca)(5) did not apply because it was not
intended to cover actions against Mnufacturers of
proci.Jcts; defendants argued that § 1-50(a)(6) ep·
plied.
Ttm·:..North Carol ina Supreme Court clarified that
§ ~:~O(I!i')(SJ: ..~vems "claias.;:!f de-fecti~0~·

raeors

to

r.eal

property agP.il\sLil-materialman, \lho

ls ane furnishing or S1.4'Plying materials used

[*14l

in building construct'fon, renovation and repair." Jd.
at 426. It st.ated:
If defendant wer-e cnl y a remote manufacturer whose
materiels found their.~y to plaintiffs' jobstte indirectly through the commerce stream, then defendant
would not be a materialmen and would not have fur·
nished materials on the jobsite within the meaning of
the statute. In such a case, the products liability,
rather than the real property 1mprovement, statute of
repose would apply.

Jd.
at 427.
In Forsyth, plaintiffs• ccaplaint
alleged that the installed nfloor tile and sheet
vinyl_ flooring was manufactured, sold and furnished
by ARHSTRONG. 11 Id.
Ce!q:'lhasis in original).
This
allegation, the court concluded, would permit plaintiffs to prove that defendant not only IDSoofactured
the flooring but also was a ~terialman for the job.
Jd. It stated:
The viabil fty of plaintiffs• claims vis-a·vis the
real property i~rov~t·s~ of repose will rest
ociPlai~tif-f;·;--abi\ity ~ p~ove the defendant was a
materialman, furnishing the offending ~terial to the
jobsite, rather than a r~te manufacturer. Should
plaintiffs prove only that defendant was a remote man·
ufacturer and [*15] not a materialman, then the prod·
ucts liability statute of repose, § 1-50(6), would bar
all of plaintiffs• claims. 11

..

LEXlS 11260, *13

I d.

In this case, the c~laint alleges that Pentz. purchased a home that 11 ccntained an EIFS system designed,
engineered, fonrulated, manufactured, r:narli:eted, pro-·
meted, produ<:ed, sold, supplied, distributed, and/or
furnished •
by the Defendant Bonsal •
.• CC~l.
P 40 (eq:i'lasis added).)
As in
Forsyth, the viability of Pentz's claims vis·a·vis
§ 1·50(&)(5) will rest on his_ab;!ity ro prove that
Bonsal was a materialman, furnishjng the material to
the jobs i te rather than a remote manufacturer.
Jf
Pentz can prove only that Bansal was a remote man·
ufacturer and not a materialman, then § 1-50(&)(6)
will bar his claicns.
At. thi_s__ jLnCture, howey_!!:,
it is too early to find that Pentz camot melee the
reqU'fsite showing. Th.is conclusion might have been
otherwise if. defendants had come forward wf ~h affidavits or other evidence establishing that Bcnsal was

onry--ar=te"" ~nufacturer;·

b.Jt

"no

~-~lri9..i~s

Although Pentz. may ultimately faiL to prove
that Bansal was a 1118terialman, he has 11 a possibility"
of a claim against Bansal that would fall within [*161
the exception to § 1·50(a)(5).
made.

i i.

lnabi l i ty to Prove Fraud

Defendants argue that even if Pentz's fraud claim
falls within the exception to § 1·50Ca>Cs"), ··the
claim aust nevertheless fail because Pentz has ad·
mitted that he was not defrauded by Bonsal. (Pentz
Dep. pp. 31·33.) . At the hearing, plaintiffs argued that Pentz's acinissions are not fatal to his
fraud claim.
Plai!'tiffs argued that the actions
of the Exterior Insulation Ma~acturers Association
( 11 EIMA 11 ) , of which Bonsal was a meaber, can be attr@:Jted to Bansal for the P.C:J.r.RQs.eLth~~
·
, p atntiffs argued that EIMA knowing y

.s_~-~t. _d:tem_ai_~~ -~~t~e~ the actions
of the trade association can be attributed to"'Bcinsal:
First, as stated -above, defendants have not "estabtished that Pentz has no possibility of establish·
ing a cause of action on his unfair and deceptive
trade practices clai!l'l.
The potential viability of
this claim is an independently sufficient basis upon
which to find that Bonsal was not fraudulently joined.
Second, while defendants have vigorously argued that
Pentz's fraud claim cannot succeed, they have not
challenged the merits [•17] of his gross negligence
claim.
As discussed above, the gross negligence
clai!l'l may be excepted from§ 1·50(a)(5). Since defen·

dants have not challenged the substance of this claim,
it cannot be said that it presents no possibility of
relief.
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Damages

Marshall, this l.rdeeided issue of North Carolina law
aust, at this jli"'Cture, be resolved in Pentz's favor.
This being so, the court cannot say that Pentz has no
possibility of reeoverfng the daalages 1or lost value.

Finally, defendants argue that all of Pentz's
clailllS nJSt fail because he bas no actual damages.

The complaint alleges that •Pentl will, on infer·
mat ion and belief, incur costs essociated wfth the re·
pair of the damage to his heme, the replacement of the
ElFS syst~ wfth an alternate exterior wall claddin;.
In addition, the Plaintiff Pentz has incurred a loss
of value of hfs heme as a result of the stigma as·

Thus, the court finds that whf le Pentz ~nay ulti·
1118tely not be successful in his claims against Bensel,
tt cannot be said that he has no possibility of estab·
l ishing e claiiZI against that defet"dant. This being
the case, defendants have not establiShed 'fraudulent
joinder.

societect with the EIFS system.• (CC~~~pl. P 41.)Gaal:fil
'Wt!Pdepas.i.Wio.:_bowt::VJ:£3rCP&aU··oQRlt11$f..,tbat ·AQ Jar,
lblth.erA.Jiu.:been.·~~~iadP:De. : <Penn Dep. ·
at 35·36.)

Defendants conten:l that d&weges fo&"'lthcsc 4 t#
't> •
: aa:cn
--=. 155 .,
t. e e a: PEl sa tf
q'
g 3 Sit;JiJjk"'. They offer Twftty v. State,
85 N.C. App. ~2. 354 S.E.2d 296 CH.C. App. 1987),
in s~rt of this argunent. Twitty, however, was
on inverse conderrnaticn action for an alleged tok·
in; t-18] of plaintiffs• property as a result of the
State•s construction and operation of a toxic cheni·
cal landfill disposal facfl fty. I d. at 297. It is
thus dfstinsufshable from the case at hand and is no~
controll fng.

--

2.

ProceciJral Challenges To The Notice Of Removal

Having feu-d that defendants• notice •of removal
faits on its merits, the court need not address plain·
tiffs' procedural objections to the notice.

B. Motion to Dismiss

hi

Jt

As di seussed above, the court finds that Bonsa l was
not fraudulently joined. LfO 2&JF£, ihb Ettie, aces
11"
• pied· t' • ttt 3
lwi
WAUl~
ems: 1e;ea I OlE e: •• ' ru sJ A041feHI!.

To s
mand i

inclucfin

to

• : e, the Ruff E,!!i!,~.ftfs.• ~tion_~o_!'e
·their motion for cost~~~ !!~_!5·

GRAHTED~

a:a:::

torney•s fees i~. ~&§t;_?_J?_E!.i!f
.:_s a,z:u@.. Ji.li&t.

This 26 June 1996.

s 4:SA,.

\l. EARL BRITT

United States District Judge
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SECTION: EXTRA; Pg. 07J

LENGTH: 5 61 words
HEADLINE: Foam insulation lets in termites, panel finds
l3YLINB: Tucker McQueen; STAFF WRITER

-

~~~

yro'»'i bQe._
l30DY:
Homeowners whose homes were built in the past five years could face increased
risk·of termites because of foam-board insulation that builders used to meet
state energy codes, according to a state task force.
After hearing its recommendations at a meeting in Atlanta this month, the
Department of Community Affairs decided to amend its building codes, effective
Oct. l, to ban foam-board insulation and a~so to require manufac.turers of
synthetic stucco to provide a drainage system for their product.
Florida and North Carolina have made similar code changes, and Alabama is
working on amending its building regulations.
11
It's out of sight, out of mind," builder Weldon Nash said. "You might not
know you have a problem because you can't see it.a

Nash, who served on the task force as a member of the Greater Atlanta Home
Builders Association, said he thinks most homes built with synthetic stucco will
not have big problems, but homes that have below- grade foam-board insulation
face a greater threat.
"If homeowners determine they have this kind of insulation, they need to have
it cut to 6 inches above grade around their homes," Nash said. "This eliminates
the pathway for termites."
Steve Arnold, a member of the Georgia Pest Control Association who also
served on the task force, said removing the insulation and dealing with the
termites could be very expensive for homeowners.
"We're talking
said. "There will
needs to be wary.
or qualified home

millions of dollars in this state in home repair," Arnold
be a lot of people selling quick-fix cures, and the public
Get several estimates. Call a reputable pest control company
inspector."

According to Arnold, builders thought they were making houses more
energy-efficient by installing the rigid foam board at or below grade. In some
cases, the board was installed 18 inches or more below grade, allowing an
entryway for termites.
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"A homeowner can check their home by sticking a pocketknife into the
foundation at grade,a Arnold said. "If it goes in a half inch or more, you
probably have the foam board, and it needs to be removed."
Brian Davidenko of Technical Homes Inspections in Marietta said homeowners
can expect to pay $ 4 to $ 10 per linear foot to remove the foam board, or they
can do the job themselves. Removing foam from a stucco home is more complicated,
he said, and more difficult for homeowners to do themselves.
The code Change involving synthetic stucco, or Exterior Insulation Finishing
(EIFS), is intertwined with the foam board issue because foam board is
typically used to insulate synthetic stucco homes.
Syste~

Termites can invade synthetic stucco homes that have below-grade insulation,
or they can be attracted to moisture buildup behind the siding that sometimes
results in rotten wood around windows, doors and chimneys. Because the synthetic
material is nonporous, moisture has no place to drain.
Bernard Allmayer, a representative of EIMA (EIFS industry members
association), said manufacturers have already developed a drainage system, but
it will cost 1S to 20 percent more to build than the nonbarrier system.
"Many of our manufacturers prefer to sell the current system where we can,
because it is more competitive," Allrnayer said. "But we are working with the
states who have made these changes and are entirely cooperative with them."
LOAD-DATE: June 28, 1997
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1997, Thursday

SECTION: State and Regional News
DISTRIBUTION: TO STATE EDITOR
LENGTH: 422 words
HEADLINE: Synthetic Stucco Lawsuit Cou1d Provide Relief to North Carolina
Homeowners;
Owners of Residential Structures With Exterior Insulation Finish Systems
(EIPS) in North Carolina Could Rave Their Rights Affected by a Pending Class
Action Suit
DATELINE:···WILMINGTON,
BODY:

N.C~,

July 31
/

[1\..

1€-:

~'h'\CW Wh7J-~ c1tvo ,
{Jb(JJ.f,

Individuals or entities whf_ own or previously owned residential structures
located in North C~~olina witli Exterior Insulation Finish Systems
~'A\;
EIFS)/Synthetic Stuc~o are included in a pending North Carolina class action
~~
uit. The suitfliR.utftf. Parex, No. 96 CVS 0059 (N~C. Super. ·Ct.) was file4 in
ew Hanover co~ was cert~_fi~d by the c~U!~ ·on~J~i:Y_:9~- .~~9§ •• t:"'
laintiffs allege that the Defendant companies marketed and sold EIFS/SY-nthetic
tucco as a "barrier system,a when, in fact, it allows water intrusion into the
system. Once water bas penetrated the exterior of the building, it can become
trapped within the wall and can cause structural damage and failure of the
EIPS/Synthetic Stucco. These claims are allegations, and may not be proven, and
are denied by the Defendants.

~

The Class is comprised of all individuals, proprietorships,
corporations and other entities that own or previously· owned any
structure used as· a single family or mu1ti-family residential dwelling located
in the State of North Carolina which had an EIFS system installed as an exterior
wall cladding during period cf 1969 through the present and was manufactured: by
Parex Inc. , Sto Corp., W. R. Bonsal Company, Continental Stucco
Products, Senergy, Inc., Thomas Waterproof Coatings, Co., Dryvit Systems, Inc.,
United States Gypsum Co. or Shields Industries.

par~erships,

The EIFS/Synthetic Stucco involved is a multi-layered exterior wall
system consisting of a finish coat, a base coat, mesh and insulation board, all
of which is mechanically (or with an adhesive) secured·to plywood or
another substrate. The product has been used in construction in the United
States since 1969. The lawsuit does not involve EIFS/Synthetic Stucco products
used for ~terior cladding, for purposes other than an.exterior wall cladding,
or used on commercial buildings.
Individuals who do not wish to be a part of this suit must

Gt"·~.;::-:f

the

lawsuit by signing an exclusion request and sending it, postmark'ed
no... later than
\
October 24, 1997, to: Exterior Insulation Finish Systems (EIFS)/Sinthetic
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Stucco Exclusions, PO Box 2, Cromwell, CT 064~6-0002. Individuals who believe
·their rights may b~~;fected by the class action lawsuit can get additional
information by c~:~~w."~qo:q.~~9.i.Q;;.,\,s2~ or writing: EIFS Litigation, Class
Counsel, PO Box 1525, Pariba¥t, MN 55021-1525. The full text of the Notice can
be viewed on the World· Wide Web'".it: http://www.kinsella.com/stucco/SOURCB
Shipman & Associates CONTACT:. Gary K. Shipman, Bsq., 910-762-1990
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
LOAD-DATE: August 1, 1.9.97
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Copyright 1997 Chicago Tribune Company
·c;:llicago Tribune
August 16, 1.997 Saturday, WEST COOK SPORTS FIW\L EDITION
SECTION:

NEW

HOMES;

Pg. l.; ZONE: W

LENGTH: 1127 words
HEADLINE: BUILDERS GROUP CAUTIONS MEMBERS ON USING SYNTHETIC STUCCO

BYLINE: By Mary Umberger, Tribune staff writer.
BODY:
The nation • s leading home building trade group bas n cautioned n its members
over the use of E!FS, the synthetic stucco material that has been blamed for
extensive structural damage to houses, primarily in the southeastern United
States.

.\.~

1/1 Late in July. a ta

c:e of the National Asso.ciation of Home
, . .~F: ~. -~~J.; ...
•
• ~

:f\~/ p~lished its find}-n a about. BIFS (an aero

~

1

r~Finish1ng

Builde~s..... ·· ~.{. t/
n~~~

System) , w~d.ent.i.Al.~et.e-hasJleeD...:rn.gstl.Y..:..~_E.;_i!l:_!nd ·custom
/
· homes, where it has gal.ned favor for 1ts smooth, stucco look and for its
·-.........., insulation properties. one study estimated that in 1994, about 25,000 homes
· '··,around the country were built using the material.
/

'·

~

. '.-

_h

····'.: 9

~VII'\

~
NA1t'b_,:

·.The builders' group concluded that improperly installed EIFS traps moisture (
that, in turn, can rot windows and framework, echoing the concerns of other
building- and real estate-related interests.

/

Homeowners in the Wilmington, N.C., area, which has had a highly publicized
incidence of damage that they say is related to EIFS, say they have spent
upwards of $30,000 per house for repairs. Numerous lawsuits from homeowners and
builders are pending.
North Carolina bas banned_ the so-called "barrier" variety of EIFS in new home
construction, and Georgia plans to do the same in the fall, according to the
NAHB.

In ~ddition, the ~ilders 1 tas~l.9.rce rg~ort;.§._that numerous oth~7..~:~u?_!l__ a:re
.
ing exception to houses that feature the material, citing banks that refuse
·pc..ft'l"~' to l.ssue mortgages on EIFS homes, a major..J:ggurer of builders refusing to cover
.- ~~
claims related to EIFS, and ~et~£~~9e among real estate agents in the
southeastern states even to show EIFS homes to prospective Euyers.

-\

~

"". · At ~st two -!ta~~~~~. iiave include .· EIF.~::.
.a.. ~9X:. t_~e:.:_mandator.(disclost:$~-"" i
'· ,E.fcirms ..,'i.J:lvol:ved ·in·· home ~sales. ·some "wingow
acturers have refused to warrant
.; their products in.bomes that have the "barrier" form of the product.
Although initial .investigation in North Carolina speculated that the problems
were related to moist climate and, therefore, probably limited to the South, the
builders group has concluded that it is more widespread, according to Ray Kothe,
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a Ft. Myers, Fla., builder who chaired the NABB task force, who said that the
group conducted independent testing around the country.
"We found that in many cases, no matter where it was, there was a problem, at
least a higher rate of problems than people realize," Kothe said. nwe are trying
to get across to our builder members that they need to educate themselves to the
greatest extent possible. They shouldn't tB..ke it for granted that because a
product is on the market, that they don't have to pay a lot of attention. These
products are all a little bit different."
EIPS is basically a synthetic stucco exterior applied to foam plastic
attached to the hOme's exterior warr-sneaEh\ng.--Althougnne-arly-two-dozen firms
manufacture EIFS around the country, locally it is commonly referred to by one
of its brand names, Dryvit.

A spokesman for the BIFS Industry Manufacturers Associ~tion (BIMA) in Atlanta
said it was in the process of drafting a response to the ~ task force.
"There's no reason to be alarmed. This product has performed admirably for 40
years out of Europe and 25 here," according to Steve Kl.amke, executive director
of the trade group. "Properly installed and with good construction practices,
everything.is fine."
"EIFS needs
structure, the
said. "There's
cannot operate

to operate as an entire wall assembly, and that includes the
sheathing, the windows, the flashings and the ~ealants, 11 Klemke
a kind ·of symbiotic relationship with those products. Each one
independently."

Several EIFS manufacturers have developed ndrainable" EIFS systems that
permit water to escape,· as opposed to the orig~rriern systems.
"I am not aware of any problems with. it," according to Tom Robinson; owner of
Robinson Development Co. in Roselle and chairman of the Custom Builders Council
of the Home Builders Association of Greater Chicago.
Other local bui;lders report that some EIFS manufacturers are sending
representatives to oversee installation on a house-by-bouse basis.
Frank Lesh, president of Home Sweet Home, a home inspection firm in Indian
Head Park who says he has had specialized training in moisture detection,
estimates that he bas found some damage in about 40 percent of homes with EIFS
that he has inspected in the last year and half.
in,

"It's ususally caused by a leaking window or a design flaw that lets water
n he· says.

Nonetheless, he says he doesn 1 t consider the Chicago area to have significant
problems. "· . . If you are familiar with North Carolina, they were removing
whole sides of houses. The worst I have seen is a home in Naperville where they
had to remove an area maybe eight feet high by two or three feet wide.n
That 1 s roughly comparable to the repair conducted on the two-year-old Aurora
home of Gloria·and John Rooney •.
"We didn 1 t have proper flashing, 1' said Gloria Rooney. "The gutters were
running the water right at the EIFs.n
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nwe were able to repair it quickly and easily,n she says, adding ·that she now
·advises her neighbors in the Stonebridge subdivision to periodically cheCk
their homes• exteriors for places that need caulking, in order to prevent
moisture intrusion; she tells them that if they suspect moisture intrusion, they
should hire an inspector who has specific experience in detecting-it.
"And don't panic," she says. nA lot of this is competitive propaganda from
the lumber and masonry industries.n
Other industries have campaigned against the material, both in advertising
campaigns and in less obvious ways. For example, SBOC is an acronym for the
stucco Homeowners Committee in CUmming, Ga., which was described as a
nhomeowners advocacy groupn by Lauren Sidman, who fields queries for the
organization, she said.
Nonetheless, she admits that she is a paid publicist hired by companies that
manufacture building products. "There are some masonry.people paying for us,"
she said, plus several others that compete with BIFS. "Basically, it•s everyone
but the EIFS manufacturers."
Sidman insists that her role is nnot to badmouth BIFS." She said she has
received.calls from.homeowners around the country. nr say to them, have you
walked around the outside, have· you seen cracks, have you seen water stains?
For a small amoUnt of money you can have an inspector do a water reading. You
can take small steps a couple of times a year to caulk and prevent damage."
Klamke of the EIFS trade group says that homeowners who are concerned about
moisture damage should contact their builders if the house is still relatively
new. 11 Failing that, they should contact the manufacturer of their system."
GRAPHIC: PHOTOPHOTO: Synthetic stucco has been stripped away at this Wilmington,
N.C., home after water leaked behind the window sills. Photo by Jamie
Moncrief/Wilmington Star-News.
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

LOAD-DATE: August 16, 1997
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SECTION: Financial News
DISTRIBUTION: TO BUSINESS AND HOMB AND GARDEN EDITORS
LENGTH: 44 o words

HEADLINE: Sunbelt Residents Favor EIPS/Stucco over Other Sidings According to
National Home Preference survey
DATELiNE: ·~ATLANTA, Aug. 28

BODY:
When it comes to home c~adding products, Exterior Ins~ation and Finish
Systems (EIFS) and conventional stucco appear to be the odds-on favorites of
consumers in 12 Sunbelt states.
That • s what emerged from a recent preference survey in which more than
300 newspaper readers in those states indicated what th~y wo~d i n c l u.d e ·
their dream home. Mo~ than 4.Q!._ of the respondents said they preferre EIPS
or stucco over wood, brick, stone, vinyl, aluminum or other siding prod
•
~·

The "Homes From the Hearth" preference survey was conducted by
Associated Designs, Inc., a Eugene, Ore. home-design fi2:1n that publishes and
sells home plans nationally.
In addition to siding, respondents were asked to indicate their
pref~rence

for style of home, special features, living areas, kitchen,
utilities, main bath, master suite and garage.
Based on regional preferences of the survey participants, Associated Designs
for seven model homes, including two that called for BIPS

dev~;L~ped. plans

sidiz:ig.
In the South Central region -- which included the states of
AJ.abama, Kentucky, Mississippi, T~eseee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Texas -- EIFS or stucco was preferred by 4 7% of the respondents. That compared
to 37t for brick, ·2~t for stone, and 20t for vinyl/aluminum. Meanwhile, 42t of
the respondents from the south Atlantic region, enc~assing Florida,
Georgi.a, North Carolina and South carolina, said they preferred EIFS or stucco
.over brick (37t), wood (21t) or stone (14t) •

The survey res~ts confirm that consumer preference for BIFS remains
gh throughout the Sunbelt more than 20 years af'E"er···the·se ·produces-were
trctiucett··there·-as an alte"rnative"t6'"brickan(f stucco.
:
:

"Homeowners have long recognized that BIFS are reliable claddings that offer
design flexibility, energy savings and overall curb appeal unmatched by other
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sidings," said Stephan E. Klamke, Executive Director of the EIPS Industry
Members Association CEIMA) , an Atlanta-based organization that serves as the
official voice of the EIFS industry.
.
The survey findings come on the heels of t~~ important legal victories by the
EIFS industry concerning moisture intrusion •.~~~Y.·:q~y !.:r!l··T!COJ"fl .:·Waef:V~
jury dismissed a ho~eowner s~~ ~gainst Sto .Corporation, an BIFS manil:facturer, 4
stating that the company• s ·product funct"ions well, and that it issued adequate :
\ Vl

instructiOns for its use.

s;~

re

llhl

-C."V\·~~J.t"

Carolina~ mot~n

on August 11, a U.S. District Court Judge in North
a
•
to certify a class action ~uit directed at 11 EIPS manufacturers, 1nclu7·ng
s me
members of E:n.Dl.
·
SOURCE BIFS Industry Members Association
CONTACT: Bernard Allmayer of A1 Paul Lefton Co., 215-351-4274, or
.

=~::::£lefton.com

LOAD-DATE:

Au~t

, for the BIFS Industry Members As
/sociat:ipn

29, 1997
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September 26, 1997, Friday
SECTION: WILLIAMSON,

Pg. 6W

LENGTH: 600 words
HEADLINE: BIFS BY ANY OTHER NAME IS STILL SYNTHETIC STUCCO;

Complaints about moisture retention stem from improper installation,
manufacturer says.
BYLI'NE: MARILEE SPANJIAN Staff Correspondent
BODY:
The topic was EIFS, pronounced eefus, at last week's Sales and Marketing
Council meeting for the MidP1e Tennessee's Home Builders Association. :rt stands
for Exterior Insul~>i~~d· Pinish Systems. Most people call it stucco. It's
not. Or they call ~t. That's only the name of the largest manufacturer in
an industry with over 40 different manufacturers. Basically, it.!.~t_~~-Ei"e
stucco.
. ._.
Emil Mongeon, an affiliate broker with Crye-Leike Realtors in Brentwood,
attended the meeting. Be says that he thinks some real estate professionals are
concerned about problems with the product be~ause of reports originating in
Wilmington, N~C- Numerous homeowners there cited_m_$i:~_1:ure_ retention...)2!"ob:!~ms
over a year ago.

.,

f1~J
~

.

~ ·..
But, subsequent reports show that tbe prgP.t_~~~a
foam ·~
·
nsulatea product with an acrylic finish coat. It imir'todo -with -imoro2:5 .
· "··
!;Data' 1 at;i.c;m., sai~ !~ Kenney, the director of laboratory services for the ~<::.
ational Associat1on of Home Builders Research Center.
.;
·•Not all EIFS houses have water intrusion. And if there is any, the extent of
most damage is not always catastrophic, • he said.
There have also been problems with S;e~~~~~l!.~-f-~~--~~~§.•.;~ied
below the ground and not sea~~4.properly. 'Current industry practice requires
t~t"EIFS termiOate abOve-grade, I Kenney said •.
So, what should a homeowner or home buyer look for on ·an existing bouse?
Mike Bilbrey, a certified inspector and owner of Advanced Inspection Services
in Franklin, specializes in testing and analyzing synthetic stucco. Be
recommends homeowners check for stress bulging, cracking in the finish,
discoloration, mold or mildew. And. check around any openings, like windows,
doors and hose pipe fittings. 'Any place there's penetration, there should be a
one half inch gap that's filled with caulking,• be said. Also, check for
flashing above windows and doors.
Using moisture detection equipment, Bilbrey can inspect a home and determine
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whether moisture exists behind EIFS without tearing down a wall. ln many cases,
this can save the hom~owner costly repair bills.
Colin Masters, the Dryvit distributor and manufacturer's representative for
most of Tennessee, recommends finding out who manufactured the EIFS. Find out if
he product has a ~~
map_y£actiir:er.~ijfcirran~ Depending on the manufacturer and the
-·-- ..
..... ....
educt, that wanva!lty.,.can..be._as...high.-cls five to 13 years. Ask if the
· ··
manufacturer is a member of the Exterior rnauJation Memberii ~asnci at ion, an
dustry organization. Ask how many years the EIFS subcontractor has been in
business. This will help determine if they•'re experienc~d with the product.

.

·.l.r~

Jim Hindman, president and owner of Great Southern Homes Inc. in Nashville,
uses synthetic stucco on homes ranging in price from the high$ 100,000s to over
$ 700,000. Approximately, one third of the homes he builds use BIFS.
Hindman says •the key is the application of·the product• and he agrees with
Bilbrey that the 1 areas to look at is where there's flashing and caulking. Also,
check for clad windows, (pre-finished on the outside).' Por existing homes,
Hindman says homebuyers should check for moisture damage. 'Push on the product.
Go inside the house and inspect around the windows,• he said.
Williamson County's director of building codes Mark McMillen says that the
state that synthetic stucco (or EIPS) shall be •installed according ~o
manufacturer's guidel~~~~· But we don•t go and in~ct it.•

(_

1

~odes

.

<
••

iJ

-

If a

,

I

homeown~r

has a problem, McMillen can help contact the
but 'that's as! far as us· do in~ anything, • he said.

GRAPHIC:
STAFF

I

PHOTO:
STUCCO HOME ON HIDDEN VALLEY DRIVE.
I

PHOTO

ori.g;r;;l-b~lc:r-er,
-.c ---···- ,....;;. ·

BY SHELLEY MAYS

;

\
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Morning Star {Wilmington, NC)
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SECTION: Local/Regional; Pg. 2B
LENGTH: 933

words

HEADLINE: REGION BRIEFS
BODY:
UNITED WAY

Awards honor the courageous
Six people and an nunnamed womann representing all domestic violence victims
will be honored today at the Cape Fear Area United Way•s Courage Awards.
Recipients are people whose lives have been changed or enriched because of
the United Way•s efforts. In many cases, they have overcome adversities.
Award recipients are nominated by United Way agencies. This year, for the
first time, one of the "recipients" isn•·t a person at all but a composite of a
domestic violence victim. The Domestic Violence Shelter took the unusual
approach to illustrate the fact that domestic violence c~~sses racial, ethnic
and socioeconomic lines.
Other recipients are Dawn Bertone, a client of Bope Harbor Home, a Brunswick
County domestic violence shelter; Kathryn Carr, a local American Red cross
instructor; Mark Dixon, a leader with the Cape Fear Council of the Boy Scouts of
America; Brandon Hickman, a volunteer and former member of the Community Boys
and Girls Club; Mary Lee Jones, who despite losing her home to Hurricane Fran
worked to help neighbors in their cleanup efforts; and Laura Mosely, a certified
nursing assistant and instructor who cared for her dying brother while
maintaining a hectic work schedule.
The 9 a.m. awards ceremony is open to the public. It will be in the Williston
Auditorium at the Cape Fear Museum, 814 Market St.
WILMINGTON

Runoff inventory a prelude to fees
A Wilmington company will develop a $ 130,000 computer database and billing
system for the city's new storm water utility program.
The database will map the amount of impervious space on nonresidential
properties - land that can't absorb runoff because it's covered with pavement or
buildings. Based on the information, the city will charge the property owners a
fee to pay for drainage projects. All residential property owners will be billed
a flat rate.
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The City Council awarded a contract for the work Tuesday to American
Geographic Data of Wilmdngton. A loan from the city's self-supporting
utilities fund will pay for the work.
Property owners may start getting charged for the new storm water program in
July. The fee will be added to their utility bills.
LONG BBACH

Will '97 mark the last roundup?
Last spring's fifth annual horse-a-then fund-raiser lost $ 1,500 for the Long
Beach Fire Department. And now council members must decide if the show should go
on for a sixth year.
The seaside riding event that had once attracted more than 500 horses and
their riders failed to draw even 100 this year, raising the eyebrows of some
council members who ·want the event scrapped.
At Tuesday's council meeting, the Fire Department's ·request to approve dates
for the 1998 event was tabled until the council's Nov. 18 meeting.
The council restricted the size of the event this year because the overflow
of horses, trailers and campers could no longer go on a field behind Town Ball/
the space was renovated as a ball field. Some council members said people had
complained about horses walking on the dunes, riders on residential streets
where they were asked not to go and riders drinking beer.
The chief was absent from Tuesday's meeting but had requested permission to
hold the horse-a-then Feb. 6-~.
STUCCO

SOIT

Deadline near for opting out
OWners of synthetic stucco homes who don't want to be part of a~c~~s~action
lawsuit filed against nine manufacturers have until Friday to opt out.
<o\..

..

('

OWners who want to file individual lawsuits would have to get the court's
permission t~ .d~ so if ;they 1"emain part of the suit, s~.~~1~~~W
with Shipman & Associates LLP, which is representing th
omeowners •
..:~.::

.

People who don't opt out will be part of the lawsuit and will be bound by
court decisions, Mr. Thurman said. However, it doesn't prevent people from
....- taking legal act~_'?.n against their builders or. other parties, heisa"id.

r---. .
.'

..

.

.

-

.'

To opt out, people must send written notice 9n forms prepared by the court by
toj""'-IX .;;ri:iday :to-~:BiPsls%tliee~c;~s!:ucco·Excl:_US;C;>xis /'P~:·a:· ~:ac,.;r· 2·,·;:cromw~ll,·· .co.Di:i/':. :~c~ ~·~i;"
' C Y 6 4 1 6 - 000_2. For more 'information '"on 'how·tt:o\~ptf.6~t7 "~a1.·r·::<rn.ttYt9;1.829.
~

... . . .

PLEASURE ISLAND

Candidates meet the public
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Candidates running for office in Kure BeaCh and Carolina Beach will be put in
the public spotlight tonight at the N.C. Aquarium at Fort Fisher.
The League of Women Voters of New Hanover County is sponsoring forums open to
mayoral and town council candidates. The Xure Beach forum will· be at 6 : 3 0 p.m. ;
Carolina Beach's starts at 8 p.m.
SURF CITY

Team tackles suspicious fires
The task force investigating a series of suspicious fires in Pender County
and Surf City will meet today, said Eddie King, the county's assistant fire
marshal~

The task force will be offering up to $ 10,000 for information leading to the
arrest or conviction of anyone involved in the fires, Mr. King said.
.

.

The three fires that burned just outside Surf City last week are still
considered suspicious, Mr. King said.
LANG~GE:

ENGLISH
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DISTRIBUTION:
LENGTH: 387

TO
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AND REAL
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words

HEADLINE: House Resolution Calls for Vigilance by Municipalities in New Building

Codes
DATELINE: S

ov. 17

BODY:
The following was issued today by Brick Distributors of Illinois:
State Representative Lou Lang, (D.-Chicago), introduced on Thursday,
November 13, a resolution, (HR273), to rotect homeowners and builders from
the potentia damage to their property through the use of a building product
known as "exterior insulation and finishing system, • also known as BIPS or
"synthetic stucco.n
The trustworthiness of this exterior insulation and finishing system has
recently been called into serious question. There have been many moisture
damage claims filed nationwide associated with EIFS and at least
12 manufacturers have been named in class action lawsuits filed on behalf of
property owners.
BIFS is a type of exterior cladding nsystem" sometimes referred to as
Asynthetic stucco.u Concern regarding the reliability of EIFS has led to
reports of: Insurers refusing to insure contractors·that use EIFS on the
basis of higher probability of claims; Bankers refusing to loan money for
projects incorporating EIFS into construction; and Real Estate agents refusing
to list/sell properties having EIPS.
Testing has shown that moisture entering wall c~vities may become trapped
behind the EIFS exterior causing substantial damage, including rot, to
underlying wood sheathing and framing. In Wilmington, North Carolina 90\' of
the homes tested by local architects and building inspectors exhibited .moisture intrusion problems.
.:
Mr. H. Daniel Pincus, president of the National Association of .
Homebuilders, the nation•s largest organizaticn representing the building
industry, recently issued a warning to all NABB members to protect their
reputation as builders and be aware of the EIFS complaints and nationwide
lawsuits. This is a particularly unusual action because BIFS manufacturers,
subcontractors, and builders still using the siding system make up a large
portion of the NAHB membership.
House Resolution ~73 urges "municipalities throughout the state to be
aware of the ongoing debate concerning EIFS and the potential detriment and
liability such methods can have on the construction industry and private
homeowners and review their individual requirements accordingly.n
SOURCE

Brick Distributors of Illinois
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CONTACT: Mike Houlihan for Brick Distributors of Illinois,
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

3~2-578-8700
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IN RE: STUCCO LITIGATION; THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO: All CASES
Master file No.

5:96·CV·287·BR(2)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA
1997 U.S. Dfst.

LEXIS 12152

~---.

__

August 11, 1997,. Deciclecl

........

~

. . . . !LZpAI;Jl,
DISPOSITION: [*1J"Pfdllitf11S hbli&l 161 t!'t'ti
~-twt4tii'Fti!Jif8..

COUNSEL: For ANTHONY DILEO, \IILLIAM R. BURTON, LEORA
M. BURTON, CHARLES DAYTON KIRK, PAMELA O. ICIRIC, plain·
tiffs: Charles F. Blanchard, Raleigh, NC.
For DRYVIT SYSTEMS, INC., STO CORPOUTION, PAREX,
JNC., SENERGY, JNC., THORO SYSTEM PROOUCTS, defen·
dants: Jerry s. Alvis, Vcable, Carlyle, Sandridge
& Rice, Raleigh, NC. Robert E. Fields, Ill, Womble,
Carlyle, Sandridge & Rice, Raleigh, NC. Wfll iam A.
Copenhaver, \lombte Carlyle Sandridge &Rice, Raleigh,
NC. For TKOCAS \IATERPROOF COATINGS COMPANY, defen·
dant:
Donald E. Britt, Jr., \lfliDington, NC. For
CONTINENTAL STUCCO PROOUCTS, defendant: Stuart Lee
Egerton, Petterson, Dfl they, Clay & Bryson, L.l.P. ,·
\It lmington, NC. For FINESTOHE CORPORATION, ANTHONY
INDUSTRIES, INC., SENERGY, INC., UHITED STATES
GYPSUM COMPANY, EUROPEAN STUCCO PRODUCTS, INC.,
ElFS INDUSTRY MEMBERS ASSOCIATION, HSC/PERFORMANCE
PROOUCTS, a Delaware corporation, PLEKO SClJTHEAST
CORPORATION, defendants:
\lflliam A. Copenhaver,
(See above).
For U1UTED STATES GYPSU4 C(I(PANY,
defendant:
James 8. Pressly, Haynsworth, Marion,
McKay & Guerard, Greenville, NC. Eric IC. Englebardt,
Greenville, sc.
Jti)GSS: \1. EARL BRITT, United States District (*2]

Judge.
OPINIONBY: \1. EARL BRITT
OPINION: ORDER
This case is before the court on plaintiffs• motion
for class certification. over 190 pages of briefing
have been filed on this issue (not including exhibits)

if'M'

and a class certification hearing has been held. The
matter is ripe for review.
I. Background
Plaintiffs• first ~~olfdated com·
plaint seeks to bring a~ on behalf of
11
all persons who have an ownership interest in a
hocne or other residential StMJC?ture which contains
an Exterior Insulation and finish System [ 11EIFS 11l
manufactured and/or distributed by any of the Named
Defendants end install-ed during the January 1, 1986
through December 31, 1995 Class Period.'' <First Am.
& tonsol idated Class Action C~l. (".Am. CCiq)l. 1' )
P

61.>

Pl~·~e~~~L!!

lows:

erty owners throughout the United States.
tailed below, Defendants failed to aclequately desisn
EIFS before distributing it to the general plbl ic,
end· failed to remo~e .EIFS frQm. .• £"!31-tbe ... ~D&r.k~or
take other-"re0edial action whf le knowing of end af·
ter learning of the defective.nature.of ElES--ElfS
is uniformly defective as designed and manufactured
in the United States because, inter alia, when it
is exposed to moisture u-x:ler normal weather condi •
tions, the moisture intrudes and becomes trapped between the ElfS and the structure and interior fin·
ishes of the wells. Unable to 1'escBpei a the trapped
1r10isture causes wood to rot and decay, and steel
to corrode, and promotes mold growth in and insect
infestation ·of wood, drywall, masonry and insula·
tion.
lf unchecked, these problems ultimately re·
sult in significant structural damage to the house.
In sun, notwi thstancli ng Defendants 1 representations
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otherwise, EJFS, as designed and furnished by the
Defendents, is defecth•e as a barrier system, bec3use
it allows damaging IX)fsture intrusfcn behind the ex·

.

/.·

ted or cladding of a

hoaer. .

(ld. P 2.) Plaintiffs.' c~laint
tudes clah:IS
for ~,., fraud and s~ess1
•
tentional, reck·

~0
ess or nesl igent
1

'tl.(

An action NY be maintained as a class action if the
prerequisites of subdivision Ca) are satisfied, end
in addition:

misrepresentation; C3) violation of
•- cons~.Eer protecti en statutes; (4) breach of express
warranty; (5) breach of iEplied warranty; (6) strict
liabflfty; and (7) ~lis;ence. [*4] In their brief·
h~ on the class certihcat•on.lisue, however, plain·
tff~icate th~fY will ~~sue their chillS
fo~ or negl iPft{ •i~r~086ltation on a class·
wide beaia·~ CPl.;;; Reply to Dryvit, Thoro; SYnergy,
Parox, and STO•s MaD. In Opp 1 n to Pls.• Mot. for

Class Certification C"Pls.• Reply to Dryvit Defs.•
Resp. 11 ) at 17.) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judg·
ment, f njln:t ive rel i ef, ·and conpensatory and pc.ni •
tive damages.
II. Discussion

(3) the court finds that the questions of law or tact
coamon to the llledlers of the class predominate ~~·
any questions affecting only individual Jaenbers, and
that a class action is superior to other avaf table
methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the
controversy. The matters pertinent to the findings
include: CA) the interest of meatlers of the class in
individually contro'll"ins-r-6i the-prosecution or de·
tense of seperate actions: CB) the extent and nature
of any litigation concerning the controversy already
conmenced by or against metiOers of the class; (C) the
desirability or undesirability of concentrating the
l ttisation o.f the claims in .the particular forun; CD)
the dtfficulties to be encOU'lt~red in the management
of a class action.

The party seeking class certification bears the
burden of proof. See In Re A.H. Robins Co.,· Inc.,
880 F.2d 709, 728 C4th Cir.), cert. denied sub nom.,
Anderson v. Aetna Caa. & sur. Co., 493 u.s. 959,
107 L. Ed. 2d 362, 110 s. Ct. 377 (1989); see also
In Re 1/4. Med. Sys. Inc., 75 F.3d 1069, 1085 (6th
Cfr. 1996). Rule 23(a) contains four prerequisites
which lUSt be met before e class can be certUJed.
Once the cond~tions of Rule 23(a) are met, the party
seeking certification ;ust also demonstrate that the
class falls within one of the subcategories of Rule
23(b). The court RUSt conduct a "rigorous analysis"
of the Rule 23 prerequisites. General Tel. Co. v.
Falcon, ~57 U.S. 147, 161, 72 L. Ed. 2d 740, 102 s.

In support of their argunent for class certlff·
cation, plaintiffs rely on Central \lesleyen College
v. Y.R. Grace & Co., 6 F.3d 1n (4th Cir. 1993).
In Central Wesleyan, the Fourth Circuit affirmed the
district court's conditional certification of a Rule
23Cb)(3) closs consisting of Unitod States colleges
and Wliversities that had suffered property damage
due to the presence of ~r!!ble asbestos fn their fa·
cit ities. ld. at 181. The class action c~l11int
sought compensation for the costs of controlling and
eventually removing the asbestos as required by fed·
erat law. ld. The COIIlllaint also sought punitive

Ct. 2364 (1982); [*5] A.H. Robbins, 880 F.2d at 728.

damages.

Plaintiffs .ave for class certification pursuant
to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23Ce) and 23Cb)(3). Rul"e 23(a)

Rather than reading Central Wesleyan as a ringing
endorseDent of class certification~ this court reeds
the case as a caut1ous_!!!!~~~'Lt.J:J.Al.£.osztt.!.s
decision [*7]-~~ the abuse of discretion standard.
See, e.g., fd. at 180 ("Although manageability prob·
lems present concerns in a lowsuf t of this magnitude,
the class mechanism cnay advance this action and re·
duce the need for repetitive litigation fn this area."
(~asis added)).; id.
at 182 ("It is apparent to us
that the verdict is still out on the utility of mass
asbestos litigation procedures •
.a); id. at
185 c••While we are not uns~thetic to defendants•
arguments, we are also not prepared to conclude that
the district court abused its discretion •
•"); id. at 186 ( 11\Jhile the district court has acted
within its direction and while limited certification

provides:

or more meabers of ·a class may sue or be sued
as representative parties on behalf of all only If
(1) the class is so numerous that joinder of all mem·
bers is impracticable, (2) there are questions of law

One

or fact CCftAOI"' to the class,. (3) the claims or de·
fenses of the representative parties are typical of
the claims or defenses of the class, and (4) the rep·
resentative parties witt fairly and adequately pro·
teet the interests of the class.
Fed.

R. Civ.

P. 23(a).

Rule 23Cb) provides, in relevant part:

Fed.

R. Civ.

P. 23Cb).

ld.
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of the class may yield significant benefits, it is ac·
knowledged by all that this litigation is not without
difficulties. This enoMIIOUS \l'ldertaking is fraught
with potential problems that •Y well offset the ad·
vantages that the clasa llledtanisa 11ight afford.•);
fd. at 188 (ltl)efendants have pointed to manaseabfl·
fty problems in this lftisation as a reason for deny·
ing class certification. We camot say that their
concerns are U'lfOU'\ded.•). Si9'lfficantly~ the fourth
Circuit repeatedly noted that the class certification
(*8] "'llay have to be ·reconsidered" by the d.istrict
cOurt.
ld.
at 186.
Jt stated: AAs this lfti·
gation proceeds, the district court aust make cer·
tain that SIIBMgeebflity end other types of problems do
nat overwhel• the advantas~ of conditional certifi·
cation. Should such concerns render the class mecha·
nism ineffective, the district court aust be prepared
to use its considerable discretion to decertify the
class." Id. at 189. The court also warned that man·
ageabflfty problems may overwhelm the lftigatton:

achieved through certification,
ld.

The Central \le.sleyan court distinguished the case
before it fran A.K. Robbins, another case upon which
plaintiffs rely.
A.H. Robbins, the Fourth Circuit
stated,
was a

suit involving only a

~ ~10]

litigated for many years on many issues, the class
action boiled down to the issue of whether Aetna was
a joint tortfeasor in the devel~t and marketing
of the allegedly defective proc:U:t.
Jd. at 189. In contrast, the fourth Circuit stated,
"college asbestos Htigation involves dozens of de·
fendants, hundreds of asbestos. products sold over
decades, and a wealth of individual issues, making it
less easy to conclude that one issue, or even eight,
predcmlnate. 11 ld.

..• . ..E_ondi·
issues advances the lttigatf.on, a
da~ti·~· nutiler of indivfc:kJal issues stlll loom be·
yond the Phase One proceeding.
To establish l ia·
bility, each college and university must demonstrate
that a defendant's product has caused, or will cause,
the institution to incur costs of asbestos mainte·
nance and removal. Questions of COiq:)Brative fault
snay need to be examined in light of the role of
professional engineers and architects at the various
colleges played in purchasing, install ins, and main·
tainlng the asbestos.
Di.ffer~_tiii!Lbar_defenses
may need to be considered deperdfng on when class members have removed the asbestos [*9] from their build·
ings. Adjudication of damages alone presents an or·
ray of issues regarding costs of removal, including
the nature of the asbestos procUc:t, its ccndttion, lo·
cation, accessibil tty, and even labor rates in vary·
ing locales.
~ertffied

T~is c~s~ also differs from A.H. Robbins.
It In- ~
volves numerous defendants and many products sold by~
IIIBl1Y c~nies.
n1 wtMtf"I'J§ !~IU1tdl i or lf!r47r ·

~eo;;::1U~at•hnRfte~J:.V.StaLi&eett\eiiiiF»
~ sthe~ase"""~l icates..,..l-t'ipl:tn:eause&aG~

.t.i9D..J!§.~t~r.t&C::unaer....the.-! aw~f..rev.er.:v-ecetew Most
stgnificantly, however, this case is dfstingu1shable
from A~H. Robbins because of the role of third par·
ties, such as contractors, EJFS applicators, architects, and window manufacturers, in the construction
of plaintiffs• hcmes.
At the class certification
[*11] hearing, plaintiffs agreed to stipulate that
these third parties were negligent.

n1 Plaintiffs argue that the products are etl
essentially the aeme.
CPls.•
Metn.
at 1.)
(See, e.g., Dryvit Dets.•
Defendants disagree.
Resp. at 2 n.2.)

s~ __ [of the certified questions) .are
questions of law and fact, such as whether de·
Tendants breacl.'id."~
··of care end whether they
could be lIable for JX,ni tive damages. Resolution of
these issues may require conshjeration of the lows
of the jurisdiction where a particular college or

~fxed

IZIBS~-'.2!:.!.,

$fmn(Aet~' Insurance, and a sjngle product, the
p·allton Shield;· sold tor only four years by a single
~··A.H. Robbin&. Although the case had been

Even assuning that resolutlM...PLthe •

tionally

at 188·89 (citation omitted).

ckJty

The relevance of third parties to the EIFS litf·
gaticn cannot be disputed. Other lawsuits have been
filed suing EIFS manufacturers on claims similar to
• ed .
h
th e p l. a i n1n t h"ts case.
n t ose cases,
t h ose rats

v
J4

U1iversity is located.
Instructing 8 jury en the
laws of IZIJltiple jurisdictions will be a significant
.
1
tast, end one that has not been resolved in over ten
~
. •
.
tiffs hav
·
·
·
•
t'f1St.D~~·
years of school Asbestos l1t1gation. Even the dts·®·· ies~QCH$
~b~th"t·t"trettf~~lf.S.ePPLi~
triCf C0Urt 1 S SuggeSted USe Of Stb:lBSSeS tO Consider
I
-;-__,__...·
dffficul·
.~ators~ Those-eas tncluae-8 lawsuit filea 1n North
different state laws will pose management
carolina state court by named plaintiffs in this lit·
ties and reduce the judicial efficiency sought to be
Eddie Evans Constr., tnc.,
isation. see
v.

e

·

'

-

te
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U.t..s.c.'_;;~

-.m,
"ll~IOeS\lt1 ~r---~~~~.estig....
~~~flt"'S:Bstnea::dt~~~f~,

No. 96CV02148 (New Hanover Coc.nty, N.C. Gen. Ct.
Justice, S~.pr. Ct. Div. filed Ja.ne 26, 1996).
In the state court action, p~aintiffs allege, ~
other things, ..!!§~ ts~,.~ ... _ e. r~ _o_f. the builder
and EJFS applicator. T
complain alleges, for ex.
aaple, that the builder Wfftladta insull EIFS Jn
~ r-~cordonce with :-=nufocturer•s t*12l recamendations
l~a'm ·a.£_cepted il'iCiOiStry practice, • id, P 22a, !f.!lJJ!d
to caulk arOU"W:: exterior penetrations fn a proper
-..e-nner, 11 ld. --p-~2b, and 11 fa fled ·tc;-~i; ·-known
·-leaks. a I d.
P 22c.
The cases naming EJ FS ED81"1.1·
facturers and.third parties also include actions in
which the plaintiffs are represented by counsel for
plaintiffs in this action, ~ec id. (plaintiffs represented by ln. Re Stucco Litigation liaison coc.nel),
IU')d a case In which the plaintiff Is a llellber of one
of the law fi~ representing plaintiffs In this litigation. Notley v. Corev Am., Inc., No. 96-CP10-1874 (Charl·eston COU'Ity, S.C. Ct. C.P. ftled May
31, 1996)Clawsuft brought by Ronald l. Motley of Ness,
Motley, Loadholt,. Richardson & Poole).

d'RifPPlTC'itors;-analil~nuf'8C'tu"'f'eFS:=vere"'1fiV6t~
~ith..C.,·na:De,~rative·feult.tHMJld~

al!I~~!~-~~!.~8Ch ~-[~~ ~~"~

Host jurisdictions do not bar subsequent actions
for contr16Utton-if the alleged joint tortfeasors are
not made parties to the nizmfnn-i'itisation-:--n;;:~t jurfidictions: proli.ibiiiri'Joinder would not
abridge substantive rights. However, the procecllre
of allowing the class but prohibiting joinder in these
jur-isdictions raises 8 different concern. Jn order
to p.u-sue third parties for contribUtion, defendants
wfll have to institute a secore rO\.nd of litigation,
wf1 i ch wi U-M.c::.essar-1-~p,:--oceed on a house·by.::house
basis. That class certification will not obv1ate··
and in fact wfll create··this second round of litigation calls into question the superiority [•15) of the
class action procedure. n2

Noting the relevance of thi~ parties to this dispute, defendants argue that individual ~stions of·
fact predallinate lieause the claims of every class
lrmr wi llr'~;;; en assessment of the conduct of
third parties such as builders, contractors, subcon·
tractors, EIFS applicators, architects, window manufacturers and others, involved in the construction
of each heme. According to defendants, the role of
these. pertfes ts relevant to. "llb,t,LJ.ty, causation,

n2 Plaintfffs moy argue that the tortfeasors,
not the plaintiffs, should be burdened with the
costs of case· by• C.!§~ --ad-judi cati·on; --However,
since this case-·involves an aill11\8ture tor~
infra, It has y'ernrtHntet~rmrnea-wfiiit porffon......of
the liability, if any, is attributable to defendants.

t•13l end .;_CDq)S.;..;.;::..:.:..ra~---------Defendants argue that because there is evidence
that third parties• negligence was 8 proximate cause
of plainttffs 1 damages, the CClq)Bratlve fault l&sue-aJSt be sU.itted to the jury.

---~ k nothing

. In addition to the individual hed issues related

Plaintiffs argue that

prohibits defendants fraa pursuing subsequent
. Vl'"-'~
f\awsufts for contrTiiitfOn ·a'"rid· fidermtty:···ln at least

l'fl"t·~~t ·
.f- _,

to the

.
@

-~~~.!. .of_~~-i,~:d P.~rt..i.es,.J~e •.~tion

pens~tion

ju~isdictfon,

~

On

the 1!~]\er hand, shlee the federal rules camot abridge
defendants• substantive risht to obtain contribution,
see 28 u.s.c. § 2072 (1994)(federal rules of practice
and procedure "shall not abridge, enlarge or IIIOdify
any substantive rightn), prohibiting joinder to save
the class is not an option.

of ccxifar pllysical damage to the homes will im-

/

'V

icate myriW 3LXJ pc '"c
LtUdCW.a ~\Jlv
.::o~~;;~~::;;~:;;;~;~~~~!!r!':::::t\(o~ -~
-- - ..~ (.(
-

one
however, defendants wH l be barred
from obtaining contrfbution fi"OCII Joint tortfeaaors
that.. are not ll8de parties to this action. See Mi
Laws ·Am. § 600.292Sa(5) C1997)( 11A tort-feasor wh 114
e1

. s-ai1shes all or part of a J~t ent~!"ed in an ac- \
-·· .. tion for injury • • • i no entitled to contribu·
' tion if the alleged contr
ee was not lllade a party
to the action and if a reasonable effort was not lll8de
to notify him of the commencement of the action.a>;
see also Royal Indem. Co. v. H.S. Watson Co.; 93
Mich. App. 491, 287 N.\1.2d 278, 280 n.1 (Mich. Ct.
App.
1979)(per curiam)(§ 600 • 2925 <a)(S) "specifi·
cally requires notice and opportU"'ity to defend as elements of the statutor-Y right to contribution 11 ~
. j,Jwce.v~t!ae...courts:-all.aws ~oindet:;,;;.'of ,...th i ret~~

m -.. ,

"
. i.ted 2 $' z .&S-1
I
led
Ch
housei} IS4a!lits:tuitdbw
ie
I in ms,«tW! cute
--reiiii~ ror-tiie~Jrs. " f&!lbcb§fsrucs
·n varying locales. See Central Wesleyan, 6 F.3cl at
189 (IIAdjudfcatfon of damages alene presents an array

of issues regarding costs of removal, including the
nature of the asbestos product, its condition, lo·
cation, accessibility, and even labor rates in vary·
ing locales.a).

Likewise,

I

Vfhh

t9'

.:~lueedJ.L..neaHir.a.J.Wj~

into items such as the rnarket value of the affected
homes and of corrparable non-EJFS homes in the area.

~~~~rative""faul t·~ &tiJebnD,nea,....,nctfvra,_,

n3 Not all plaintiffs plan to remove the EJFS.
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csee Lamoureux Dep.

at p.

28 (Q:

110o

you- have any

plans to r~ve the ElfS systez ot this time?a A:
RHo.")). Also, plaintiffs allege varying daamves.
(COII'pBre l.ukban Dep. at pp. 14·15 (termite dam·
age), with l.emoureux Dep. at p. 28 (no tel'llite
probleAS).)

Variations in state law present further problems
for the proposed class. The Fifth Circuit has warned
that •in a DJlti·state class action, variations in
state law IIBY swaap any COGIDOI'l Issues and defeat pre·
c:lcnfMnCe.• Castano v. American Tobecco Co., 84 F.3d
734, 741 (5th ~~!r!.-1996)..--.Jial'iat-ions--in~ low
IIDY

also cree~tp~e ~~p_espenL.p:obl.ems. ·See

Central Wesleyan,-6--F.3d et_ 189. · Here, plaintiffs
suggest that dif~erec:w:;es fn state law are manage·
able through the use of subclasses and jury inter·
rogatori es.
Speef fica tl y, they propose
lasses
. for bre~ ..of express [•1'7J warronty, breach of
i~liecf warranty, ne@~e, U'lfair and deceptive
fr~actices, ·end JUlftive daniiieS:-·---··· ---- ·

fsube

J

Defending their breach of express warranty sub·
class, plaintiffs assert that since the District of
ColUibia and all t~e states except Louisiana have
adopted Section 2·313 of the Uniform Ccamercial Code,
Nthe standards for liability are •
the same
for all persons in this·subclass, and the clai~ can
be tried on a class-wide basis. 1' (Hem.
in Supp.
of Pls.•
Mot.
for Class certification (UPls. •
Mea.•) at 28.) Plaintiffs• showing is insufficient.
Jud;e Ruth Beeler Ginsburg, writing for a panel of the
District of Colurbia Circuit Court of Appeals, re·
jected a similar general assertion of unifoMDity:
say no variations in state war·
Appellees •
ranty laws relevant to this case exist. A court can·
not accept such. an assertion 11on faith.• Appellees,
as class action prcponents, aust show that it is
accurate.
l.le heve lll8de no i~iry of our own on
this score end, for the current purpose, si~rply note
the general, unstartling statement~ in a leoding
treati~~=
•The Uniform Commercial Code is not unifom. •
walsh v.
Ford Motor Co. I 257 u.s. App. D.C. 85,
807 F.2d 1000, t-183 1016 (D.C. Cfr.
1986)(Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, J. anc:t Ectwards, J.)Cfootnotes emit·
ted), cert. denied, 482 U.S. 915, 96 L. Ed. 2d 677,
107 S. Ct. 3188 (1987).
Plaintiffs defend their punitive damages subclass
arguing that disparities fn state law can be managed
with jury i nterrogatori e;:==-::•sta'tefiiii ffve ··&mages

-----------

lew varres-~t. l in terms of the conduct r" ·- ired
to obta'rn'
hives, carpare Ala.
Code.
§ 6·1120(a) (1996)C"oppression, fraud, wantonness, or mal·
ice••), with Mont. Code Am. § 27·1·221 (1995)(actual fraud or actual mal ice), but also in tenDS of
the burden of proof r~i red.
CClq)Bre 1daho Code
§ 6·1604(1 > C1997)(preponderance of the evidence),
with Ala. Code. § 6-11·20Ca) (clear and convincing).
Any instructions att~ting to acc04.n~ for
these variations would ~ly baffle a jury.
Plaintiffs 1 negligence subclass contains forty·
four jurisdictions. According to plaintiffs,
Each of these jurisdictions define negl igenc~ by four
elements, C1> duty; (2) breach of duty; (3) proximate
cause: and (4) injury. States that abrogate claim&
in negligence by statute •
• have been excluded
from the subclass as have states in which the focus
of the liability [*19J inquiry Is on the prodUct-itself and not the manufacturer's conduct •
Accordingly, this Court can easily try the ccrm10n is·
sues related to the negligence claims on a class-wide
basis •.
(footnotes omitted).)
Hem.
CPls. 1
at 25·26.
Plaintiffs do not argue that there are no differences
in state negligence law.
(See id.)
Rather, they
seem to suggest the differences are minor. The devil,
howev~r, is in the details.
Nuance can be i~rtant, and its significance is suggested by a c~rtson of differing state pattern in·
structions on negligence and differing judicial for·
IILilations of the meaning of negligence and the sub·
ordinate concepts. The cocrmon law is not a brooding
omnipresence in the sky, but-the articulate voice of
·sane sovereign or quasi sovereign that can be fden·
tiffed. The voices of the quasi-sovereigns that are
the states of the United States sing negligence with
a different pitch.

In Re Rhone·Poulenc Rorer Inc., 51 F.3d 1293, 1300·
01 (7th Cir.)(citatians and quotation Clllitted)(writ
of mandanus ordering district court to decertify na·
tionwide class action), cert. denied, 133 L. Ed. 2d
122, 116 s. Ct. 184 C1995). Pl-aintiffs provide no
detaf l ['*203 on the exact nature ·of the differences
"-fn- state law.
Moreover, while they indicate that
jury instructions can be crafted to acccamodate the
diff~rences in law~ ~ s~\~_jnstruct1ons. &;;-p;;vi~:- 'yt;;~~urt thus has some conc"~~nit
wOUld. hardle- ·variation$ in state negligence law. Of
course, the court must give effect to the variations

abOUt-h;;
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in state law, however miner they ~Y be. Erie R.R.
~U.S. 64, 82 L. Ed. 1188, 58 S. Ct.

v. Toaptins,
817 (1938).

Wl•intifis~cmafr-·Bli:f·aecepffve.-.:.£F'~=--
~~s. .const ets .. of~e·~ofstrict"rrl6f·'Jtafiiit)~·

the .Jorty·s tx ·-utatR"1Iilch: h~We-~n ,..enacted" •l'irilfiS
~ibiting

anfat ... ·and

deceptive.bJsines~aetfces;

....L2l.altow~rprtYn'eCiUse"i:f'"i'lfrciiiriiiird'f'ao tlt •
"JQ"~ifreretiance, _By exc:ludins f,.;; this subclass
states· r~iring reliance, plaintiffs have removed
one significant difference in state law.. There are,
however, other differences. Saae stat~ prohibit U'l·
fair and deceptive trade practices &ef1erally. See,
e.g., conn. Gen. Stat. § 42-110b(IJ) C1997)(•no
person shall engage in •
-.nfair or deceptive
acts or practices ln the conduct of any trade or comtnerce11). Other states• statutes provide a list of
prDhfbitecl practices. ['*21] see, e.g., Pa. Stat.
Ann. tft. 73 § 201·2(4) (West 1996)( 01 unfair or de·
ceptfve acts or practices' mean[s] any one or cnore of
the following • · · •
.a). Saqe statutes require
that the act be done knowingly. See, e.g., Utah Code
Am. § 13-11-4 (1996)(" [A] supplier conmits a deceptive act or practice. if the supplier knowingly or in·
tentionally • • • .a). Others do not. See, e.g.,
conn. Gen. Stat. § 42·110b(a). These variations
further c~ the managea~ent problems associated
with litigating this case as a class action.
· Two last points on plafnttffs• stb:lasses are in
order.
First, all of the subclasses exclucle scxne
jurfsdfcti·oni.. end plaintiffs acknowledge that Amany
more·states are likely to be excluded as the case de·
velops.• (Pls.• Ms. at 25.) No clarffication is
offered as to how II8I1Y II'IOre states mlsht be excluded.
·If· a large ~r of states are ultimately excluded,
the efficiency hoped to be obtained by a class action
will be diminished. This fs particularly so ff ~n·
dfVfduals who reai&in class aaenoers in this l itigatfon
file fndepeudent acti~ .. on claims that are excluded
from th~ class.
·

•

gard to conflicts of interest between the plaintiffs,
11 Jf such conflicts
see infra, plaintiffs assert:
were to emerge, the Court could .
create ad·
ditional subc_lasses • · •
• 11 · CPls.• S"J)plemental
Mem. at 8 n. 16.) Finally, plaintiffs c:oncede that
a recent 'federal case held it is not appropriate
to group together plaintiffs from all jurisdictions
in one pu1ftive dolnages subclass.
(ld.
at 14.)
Accordingly, plaintiffs request that they be allowed
to 11 reformulate (the punitive damages] subclass end
resubllft it for reconsideration." Cld.) The specter
of even mre subclasses adds to the court's concerns
with management of this litigation.
Several addf tfonal factors [*23l caution agafnst
class certification.. First, there~ is scme ~
tion as to ..whether the 8111CU1ts at stake for the irrdivf~i - c"tass members are so small that separate
siUfts will be impracticable. Plaintiffs allege that
••each Plaintiff and every ~r of the proposed
Plaintiff Class 11 meets the S 50 ..000 -~~~~sUi jurisdictional amount. CAm. c~L P 4:> While plaintiffs concede that "the damages of some are signff·
icant enough to warrant individual litigation,u they
argue that nthe damage to most class meaeers wf U be
less than s 100,000, not nearly enough to litigate a
~..!.h.J~ ..c;~l~xj_t~,.!...CPls. • Mem.
at 20.) No
evidence, however, was offered in support of this tat·
ter assertion. On the other hand, it has been noted
that "the expense of litigation does not necessarily
turn [thel case into a negative value suit [where]
the prevei ling party may recov~r attorneys' fees U'l·
der many consuner protection statutes." castano, 84
F.3d at 74a. Moreover, at the hearing, defendants
argued that in addition to this action, some 100 in·
dividual cases have already been ff led; this fact further supports the notion that individual lawsuits are
viable. n4
n4 Of cour~~. Rul9 23 udoes not exclude from
certification cases in which individual d81118ges
rU-. high." Amchem Prods., Inc. v. Windsor, No.

Second, plaintiffs' briefs suggest that a nun·
ber of additional slbclasses £'*221 wilt be needed
to occcmnodate this l itfgatfon. Responding to u.s.
Gypsu;'s argUDent that its defenses differ from those
of the other defendants because it was never a mem·
ber of the EJFS Jndustry Manufacturers• Association
( 11 EJMA"), plaintiffs state:
•uSG ignores the fact
that subclasses against each defendant can be created to deal with differences, if any among EIFS
manufacturers and their defenses. 11 (Pls.• Reply to
Continental, Ffnestone, European Stucco, Pleko, and
u.s. Gypsum's Resp. at 7.) Additionally, with re·

96·270, 1997 WL 345149 *15

(June

25, 1997

u.s.).

However,
the pot.icy at the very core of the c\st§S action
mechanism is to overcome the problem that small
recoveries do ~ov1de the 1ncenttve for any,.;"
ttldlvlcmat tb ba iug a !!!!_~~.!.~P.£.2S_~JltiJ!.iS

or her rights. A class action solves· th!~.. P-r.~
lem by eggrega.ting the relatively pal try potential
recoveries into something worth someone•s (usually
an attorney's) labor.
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Jd. (quoting Mace v. Van Ru Credit Corp., 109
F.3d 338, 344 (7th Cir. 1997)).

to Dryvi t Defs.'
Resp.
at 17.)
Sinc:e plain·
tiffs• conspiracy ['*26] allegations relate only to
these claim, it appears that the conspiracy alle·
gations are no longer part of the case. Moreover~
even if plaintiffs' conspir-acy allegations were pert
of the case, the problem would not be entirely allevf·
ated; while plaintHfs allege the conspiracy occurred
through EIMA, not all defendants were meabers of that
association. (See Dahlberg Dep. at p. 62 (stating
that U.S. GypsUD has never been a med:>er of EIMA).)

C*24l
The not insignificant damages sought by the plain·
tiffs and the I"Utter of indepeudent octlons already
filed also raises some concern os to the potential
size of the opt out class. At the hear-ing, plain·
tiffs provided no -evi~e regarding the ru!Cer of
class ~rs that 1118Y exer-cise their apt out rights.
See Centr-al Uesleyen, 6 F.3d at 183 c•o vast aajorhy
of the colleges surveyed hod indicated that they would
not opt out of the class•). If that ruber- is larve:
the class litigation wfll fafl to achieve ec~ of
acale. See id. at 189·90 c•lf • • • ao ~col~
""n:§es end U"'fveraities opt out of the volU"'tery class
that It no longer ,prCIIlises to achieve econaai~ of
scale on ccmnon issues, the district court should re·
consider its conditional certification.").

j

,_.

-.Jh;fV"CB9~"'llts_tq)(€sent~~·f1'ans a~o~h~

~cY

-., .....

r .. ;.Qab
fOi'e~tarr."'
:en.

Fairness may demand that mass torts· with f~w
prior ve~tcts or Judgments be litigated first
in smaller ~its··ewn sfngle·plainttff": · single·
defendant trials·•U1tfl general causation, typical
inJuries, and Lev%"if damages becaDees·iibri'ified.
T~~ture" torts \f~e asbestos or Dalkon Shield
~~ay~or p;ocedures C*2Sl that are not eppropriate for incipient mass tort cases, such as those in·
volving injuries arising from new products, chemical
slbstances, or pha1'1'118ceuticals.

tt.~asc-~resei)liflvei'.

In Amchem, the

at

issue
did not satisfy Rule 23(a) •s edequecy prong. Amchen;:
1997 WL 345149 *20.
The class included plaintiffs
who had been exposed to asbestos and were already in·
jured as well as those that were exposed to asbestos
and had not yet manifested any injury. Aecording to
the Court: uThe adequacy inquiry under Rule 23(a)(4)
serves to U1Cover c:onfl icts of interest between naaled
parties and the class they seek to represent." ld.
The Court found s~h a conflict in the case before
it: &tfor the currently injured, the critical goat fs
generous inmediate payments. That goal tugs against
the interest of [*27J exposure-only plaintiffs in en·
suring an ample, inflation-protected fund for the fu·
ture. 11 ld.

,...Anothet':,fector :-veigMng~~
•
tfficatta\..c.h1

tha"'f'ltbTStHITatron Involves

of

S~eme Coun=..t.e.t~~' that the class

Relytng on Amchem, defendants argue that there

-atTe · · ave··
· ~iiii'na•
1•-:~~Htlm

whaft"1h

~mrilnrse

Manual for Complex Litigation CThird) § 33.26 C1997);
see also Castano, 84 F.3d at 748·49 (quoting sa111e) •.
"'IINrttfef~rt~OCDe"X::Ow::ern~insPttfe

· / .~eal~the-nemed-plai!"'d.US. Defendants contend that the named plaintiffs lack standing to as·
sert clef• against all defenciants becDuse they do

not have El FS prodJets aanutactured by all defendants
on their homes.
Although class certification issues BJSt be decided before standing issues, AD:hem
Products, Inc. v. Windsor, No. 96·270, 1997 Wl
345149 *12 (J-.n! 25, 1997 U.S.). defendants' argument raises a ~stion regarding the typicality of
the ntmed plaintiffs' claias. See La Mar v. H &
B Novelty & Loan Co., 489 F.2d 461 (9th Cfr. 1973).
Plaintiffs claim that because the complaint contains
allegations of conspiracy, the standing argunent.(and
pr.;~bly the typicality argtment) is without merit.
Plaintiffs, however, have abandoned their fraud and
negl-igent misrepresentation claims.
(Pls. 1 Reply

s"':ffiv~"fir.~~-

PW;t·if~t;;f"-th~d1Siinction i-s irrele·

vant because all of the hocnes suffer "stigma 11 dam·
age as a result of being constructed with an EIFS. In
support of this assertion, plaintiffs offer the af·
fidavit of Wilbur H. MLniy. In his affidavit, Hanfy
states that he conducted valuation research on EfFs·
homes in Seattle, Washington and Wilmington, North
Carolina.
CSee Mt.rdy Aff.
P 8.4.)
He states:
"EIFS siding has •stigmatized' properties where.the
presence of this siding is recognized. It is likely
that the values of property in the· class have been re·
dueed as coapared with similar properties not subject
t~ the same siding problems." (Jd. P C.6.) Mudy's
affidavit is deficient. First, his research was lim·
ited to two areas with similar climatic conditions.
Ud.
P B.4.b.)
This, however, is a nationwide
class action involving a product that, as acbitted
by plaintiffs, performs [*28) differently in differ·
ent climatic conditions.
(See, e.g., Pls• Reply to
Dryvit Defs. 1 Resp. at 29 (noting that homes lo·
cated in dry regions may not suffer harm).) Second,
Mundy•s affidavit indicates that "stigma" only occurs
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where 11 the presence of [EifSl is reco;nized.a (JUdy
Aff.. P C.6.)
s·isrnfficantly, In Seattle, one of
the two study areas, Mundy found that "there is not
knowledge of the EIFS systi!IIIS problems on the pert
of the brokerage cOGIU'1fty, or the ho:zlebuyfng seg·
ment of the market.a (ld. P B.4.b.) This suggests
that Seattle EIFS homes have not experienced 11 sti;na"
c:lemages. Consistent with this ccnclusion, M&.rdy can
only state that •it is likely- the~ the values of EIFS
hccaes have been r~ed as caapared to non·EIFS haaes.
(ld. P c.6.)
Plaintiffs .!~...!!!!r~ that 11 ~.nllke tAn:helll,
where exposure to a toxic substance 111y or uy not
result in harm, all EIFS~omes (With the possible ex•
ception of a~ hales l;,cated in tnUSUally dry regions) will s&.(ffer h!lr:m· 11 CPls' Reply to Dryvf t Defs. •
Resp. at 29; see also Pls.• ~lemental Mem. at
7 (same).) The Inconsistency of this arg.aent is ap·

a grand-seale compensation sCheme •
• [are] not pertinent to the predominance inquiry").
furthenDOre, while a district court "confronted with
a request for settlement-only class certification •
need not inquire whether the case, ff tried,
would present Intractable management problems," ld.
at *17, this is not a settlement-only class. Thus,
the IIIBnB;ement problems identified by the court are
not IIIBde moot by settlement considerations. EVen if
settlement IIIJSt be considered, the cCMJrt finds that in
this case, the combined difficulties associated with
the various requirements of Rule Z3 preclude certification.

n5 At the class certification hearing, however, ·
Gypsua announced that it reached a settlement
with plaintiffs. No settlement papers have yet
been presented to the court.

u.s.

parent~&dflz:df"=f!!!i~&tEmt'SSUffef'llb~

•.,

...._Hao!•29PetfS"itaneue..vtt-~.,b,arm~

[*30]
One final Issue remains.

Plelntfffs suggest that
the court IIIIJSt consider whether cert if I cat~ l
promote settlement. Here,-;dirle"th~-;;ties en·

~-in settl-~t negotiations, those negotiations

were UlSuccessful and the case is not presented as
o nsettlement·onl)"' class. n5 Although "settlement
is relevant to a class certffication,M Amch~, 1997
Wi. 345149 *'l-1;- settlement considerations do not af·
feet .the court's prcdcminance analysis. See id. at
·•ts ("The benefits •
persons might gain from

•

.

. .

For the reason discussed above, plaintiffs'

)
1110·

tion far· class certification is DENIED. lt_fs further
ORDERED that within seven days frau the elate of this
order, the perties are to file a joint scheduling and
discovery plan for these cases.
·
Thfs 11 August 1997.
\1. EARL BRITT

United States District Judge
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IN RE: STUCCO LITIGATION; WILLIAM ARTHUR RUFF, et al., Plaintiffs, v.

PAREX, INC., et al.,

Defendants.

Master File No. 5:96·CV·287·BRC2), THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO: No. 7:96·CV·80·BR(2)

1996 U.S. Dist.

Jww:

26, 1996, Decided

PRIOR HISTORY: [*1] 96cvs0059.
DISPOSITION:

Ruff

Far COREY AMERICA, INC., defendant. C96·CV·287):
Douglas Fraser. Mcintosh, Wilmington, NC.

to reamnd

plaintiffs• r.~.,tion

GRANTED; their DOtton for costs and expenses, tnclud·

For ~GA PRODUCTS CORPORATJDH, defendant (96·CY·
287): Rodney A. Dean, Charlotte, NC. D. Christopher
Osborn, Dean & Gibson, Charlotte, NC.

ing attorney•s fees DENIED. Bonsal•s motion to dis·
Di ss DEN I ED as IIOOt: ...
.

CQJNSEL: For ANTHONY DILEO, plaintiff C96·CV·287):
Charles F. Blanche~, Raleigh, NC.
For WILLIAM R. BURTOH, plaintiff
Charles F. Blanchard, (See above).

For SENERGY, INC., defendant C96·CV·287): Jerry S.
Alvrs;-csee above).
Robert E. Fields, Ill, (See
above). William A. Copenhaver, (See above).

(96·CV·287):
For lKORO SYSTEM PROOUCTS, defendant C96-CV·287):
Jerry s. Alvis, (See ebove). Rebert E. Fields, Ill,
(See above). Wil.liem A. Copenhaver, (See above).

._

..
r

For LEORA M. BURTON, plaintiff (96·CV·287):

.

F. Blanchard, CS~ J!...~e~ •

Charles

D~J

~~pq,fVlro..- .J

J¥Hs!J.U~,

For UNITED

defendant C96·CV·28;;:-J
Jerry s. Alvis, Womble, Carlyle, Sandridge &_Rice,
Raleigh, NC. Robert E. Fields, Ill, Womble, Carlyle,
Sandridge &Rice, Raleigh, NC. William A•. Copenhaver,
Womble Carlyle Sandridge &lice, Raleigh, NC.
For STO CORPORATION, defendant (96·tv·287):
Jerry
S. Atvrs, (See above) • . Robert E. Fields, Iii, (See
above). Wfll f am A. topemever, (See above).
defendant (96·CV·287):
Jerry s.
above).
Robert E. Fields, Ill, csee
Will i8111 A. Copemaver, (See above).

Fo~let;

Alvis,
above).

LEXIS 11260

(See

STATES

GYPSUM

CDtPANY,

defendant (96·

CV-287):
James· B. Pressly, Haynsworth, Marion,
McKay & Guerard, Greenvflle, NC. Eric t. Englebo~t,
Greenville, sc. ·
Far~· INC., defendant C96·CV-287): Wf ll fam A.
Copenhaver, (See above).

For UMITED STATES GYPstJf COMPANY 1 defendant (96·CV·
287): Wf ll f am A. Copenhaver, (See above).
For EUROPEAN STUCCO PRODUCTS, INC., defendant (96-CV287): Wflljam A. Copenhaver, (See above).
For EIFS INDUSTRY MEMBERS ASSOCIATION, defendant (96·

For THCI4AS WATERPROOF COATINGS CCI4PANY, defendant
(96·CV·287): Donald E. Brftt, Jr., Wilmington, NC.
For CONTINENTAL STUCCO PRCOUCTS, defendant (96·CV·

287):

Stuart Lee Egerton, Patterson, Dilthey, Clay

& Bryson, L.L.P., (*2] "'ilmington, NC.

cv=i87):

Will

ism ·A •. Copenhaver, (see. above)-.-·-

for WILLIAM ARTHUR RUFF, plaintiff (96·CV·80): Gary
K. Shipnan, Shipnan, \.lltbaugh & LanD, ['*3) Wi Lenington,
NC. Michael J. Briclcman, Ness, Motley, Loactaol t,
Richardson & Poole, Charleston, St. Thomas J.
Larrb,

Ness, Motley, Loadholt, Richardson & Poole,
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Charleston, SC.

JUDGES: W. EARL BRITT, United Stotes District

For BARBARA .UN RUFF 1 wife, plaintiff C96·CV·80):
Gary K. ShipiDBn, (See above). Michael J. Brickman,
(See above). ThCIJIBS J. Laab, (See above).

OPJNJONBY: \1. EARL BRITT

For PETER T. BROWN, plaintiff (96·CV·80): Gary t::.
Shipman,· CSee above).
Nfchaet J. Brickman, CSee
above). Thomas J. Lam, CSee above).
Far MARLEE JIJRPHY BRCYI, vffe, plaintiff C96·CV•80):
Gary t. Shfpraan, (See above). Michael J. Briclaaan,
(See above). ThOMs J. Cea:b, (See above).

Judge

CIPINIOH: CRDER
This case is before the court on (1) W.R. Bonsal - , .

caa.,.any•s_

( 11 Bonsaln~lJillilat-

and (2) the
motion to remand and for costs end
inch.dfng attarney•s fees.
8onsal has

Ru~f plaintiffs•

.

expenses,
1110ved to di~S~~iss ~,.~GalState&!Stftill
upon which relief can be granted ~ft~~

eta~ubJect-.tMlW:dLW:ds!(ic:ti.en<t~
1. Backgrauld

Far JOAN 802EMAN, plaintiff C96-CV·80):
Gary K.
Shipsan, (See above).
Michael J. Brlclaa&n, (See
above). ThCCIIBs· J. Lad:l, (See above).
For ROBERT F. PENTZ, plaintiff C96·CV·80): Gary K.
Shfpnan, (See above).
Michael J. Brfcblan, CSee
above). ThDilBS J-. L·a,· csec above) •
For ERNEST

L~

LIBORIO, plafntfff (96·CV·B0): Gary
Michael J. Brickman, CSee
Thcnas J. Lam, csee above).

K. Shipman, CSee above).
above).

For LOIS P. LIBORIO, wffe, platntfff (96·CV·80):
Gary t. Shi~, (See above). Mlchcel J. Brfck=an,
(See above). Thcmas J. Lad), (See above).
For ~RY FRANCES (*4] DILLON, plaintiff ·(96·CV·80):
Gary K. Shipaan, (See above). Michael J~ Brickman,
(See above). Thanas J. Ladl, (See above).
Gary K.
For DOif CLARK, plaintfff C96·CV~80):
SMpaan, (See above).
Michael J. Brickman, (See
above)~ ThCIIBS J. La, (See above).

14.)
•ti-l May 1, 1996,- defendants .filed a notice ·of

.re~

mo~lil with thfs court.
StDiequently, plaintiffs
filed. a snotion to remand and· Bensel ffled a IDOtion

to.diambs.
JJ. The Instant Motions

For PATRICIA A. CLARK, wife, plaintfff (96-CV·BO):
Gory K. Shiplllll\, (See above). Michael J.; Bricblan,
cs~ above). Thams .J. La, (See ISbove).

In its ~nation to dismiss, B~~ . .ll~~ts that
plaintiff Penn has failed to stBte a claim~ tihic:h
ret i ef r*6l can be granted. nhpec1 h ca-t
Bensel
argues that (1) Pentz•s claims for breach of warranty,
negligence, and-unfair and deceptive trade practices

For AJlDRE\1 J. fiUTCHJNSOH, plaintiff C96·CV·80): Ga_ry
Michael J. Brickman, (See
above). Thanes J. La, (See above).

Gen.

K. Shipman, (See above).

For CAROL A HUTCHINSON, wife, plaintiff (96·CV·80):
Gary t. ShipAan, (See above). Michael J. Brickman,
(see above). Thomas J. Lamb, (See above).
For MILLER HCI4ES 1 INC. fka Rustic Homes of \liliDington,
Inc., plaintiff C96·CV·80): Gary t. Ship;an, (See
above). Michael J. Brickman, (See above). Thomas
J. Lamb, (See above).

lY,

&i=ft"ba-r.:ecr·~"Tr:i;s
Stat.

8'.,..-;;,-;-epO;.in N.C.

§ 1·50(8)(5); (2) Pentz•s claims for

m.!.!renresentutign ... _fr!!:!SL-Lnd punitive damages faH
._awe he lift t!GllllfAeMAifid cai&M"Pf'~lt11•eteDeMs
of these causes of action; and (3) all
claims fail

ot" Pentz•s

·~,~~: .....-:1'1ii2§t.. iil~Hd"'fiiB'?J$1t

~~es.

Alternat1vel y, Bansal argues tliat
if Pentz•s claims are not· dismissed, there will be

inc~lete diversity a•tt•the'ffii!'-riiJSt•~tsmf'Ss"ia·
. .titaeiGohsubjec~.matterr~uri sd~ ctiOC).
-
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The relevant facts are as folla..s. #'Plaintiffs
f f.t.ed-tbh-action-iJI· Nortfi=CiiFOTfna state- Cour-t ~
J~ry S, 1996. (Celq)l. at 1.) Pla~nrtns sought
da=ages because of the alleged wrongful acts ~or
emissions of defendants in. ~ction wttil" t~fj. de·
sign, engineering, foraulation, ~~~anufacturing, pro. duction, cnarlceting, promotion, sale, supply, dis·
tribution, and/or furnishing of Exterior insulation
Finish Systems C11 EJFS 11.). Cld. P 1.) The ·carplafnt
alleges that each of the named plaintiffs are citizens
and residents of New Hanover County, North Carolina.
(Jd. · PP ~-10.) It also alleges that with one_exccp:,_
tfon, each- of the_~~fenaants are-foreign corporations.
(ld. PP 12-=17.) Defendant Bonsal is
·alleged to be a North Carolina corporation. Cld. P

~

Clr~

'-

·""

.
1996
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Dist.

n1 Pentz is the· only plaintiff who alleges a
claim against Sonsul.

LEXIS 11260, '*6

F.2d 1000, 1004 (4th Cir.:_
1990) (quoting Dodd v.
Fawcett PLblications, Inc., 329 F.2d 82, 85 (10th Cir.
1964)).

In their motion to remand, the Ruff plaintiffs u·
acrt that verious procedu~al. defects are fatal to de·
fendants• notice of removal and that defendant Bonsal
NilS 'not fraudulently joined, ea allcved by defendants
in their notice of raDOYal. Defendants, not surprfs·
ingly, challenge these assertions. Since ['*7] the
frauiJlent jot nder issue requires the cOW"t to examine whether there is any possibility that Pentz can
estabtish a. cause of action against Bensel, there is
sa.: overlap between the motion to remand and the 110·
tion to dismiss.
111. Discussion
A~

Motion To Remand

.- _.,;..-...--.- -.

._

t. FraudUlent
Joinder
\,
In Ma;~·all' v~ ManYi lle Sales Corp., 6 F.3cl 229
C'th Cir. 1993)~ the· Fourth Circuit set forth the
standard for establishing fraudulent joinder.
It
stated:
In order to estebl ish that a nondiverse defendant has
been frauclJlently joined, the reRIOving party ftiJSt es·

tablfsh either:·
NThat there is no possibility that the plaintiff would
be able to establish a cause of action against the in·

In this case, defendants argue both that there is
no possibH fty that Pentz can establish a cause of action against BonSal and that there has been outright
frauc:l in the pleadings.

The cc:Jq)laint alleges that Pentz's home was. con·
structed in 1990.
(tclq)l.
P 40.) According to
defendants, this alleg~tion ·is critical because ff
true, it may allow Pentz. to avoid the six-year statute
of repose. Defendl!,':'~~e, ~-~.c~at}a:L~!~- ~:
position, Pentz testified that .he 110ved into his h011e
in [*9] 1987 or 1988 ·ancf that ft was constructed in
1985.
In fact, defendants point out,· plaintiffs'
C:CU'\Sel prepared .a deed. that conveyed the hon:ie in
Thus, defendants. conclude-;· the facts' Were
fraudulently pled in order to avoid the statute of
repose defense. Defendants further argue that
after the true facts CBII'Ie to l fght at Pentz's ·deposf·
tion, plaintiffs•. counsel ·continued to represent that
Pentz's home was butl t in 1990.

"JN·-

even

While these allegations are troubling, they do not
allege "outright fraud In the plaintiff's pleading of
jurisdictional facts." Marshall, 6 F.3d at 232 (emphas is added).. Defendants argUDent regarding out·
right fraud must, th~refore, fail.

b. No Possibility Of Establishing A Claim

state defendant fn state court; or
That there has been outright fraud in the plain·.
tiff.•s pleodfng of jurisdictional facts.
B., Inc. v. Miller Brewing Co., 663 F.2d 545, 549
(5th Cir. 1981) (~asia In original). The bur· ·
den on the defendant claiming fraudulent joinder is
heavy; the defendant IIUSt show that the plaintiff can·
not estebl ish e claim against the nondiwrse defen·
dant even after resolving all issues of fa~t and law
In the plaintiff's favor.
Poulos v •• Naas foods,
t•8] Inc., 959 F.2d. 69, 73 (7th Cir. 1992). A claim
need not· ul tiiiiBtcly suc~eed to defeat rernoval; only a
possibility of a right to relief need be asserted.
14A Charles A. \lright et 'al., federal Practice &
Procedure § 3723, at 353·~ (1985).
Id. at 232. "In order to detennine whether an at·
tenpted joinder is fraudulent, the court is not bol.n:l
by the allegations of the pleadings, but may instead
•consider the entire record, and detennine the basis
of joinder by any ~nesns avaf lable. 10 Aids COUlSel fng·.
& Testin9 Centers v. Grot4) ., Television,· Jne., 903

OUtright Frau:f

a.

The court now turns to an analysts of whether there
P~tz can establish·& cause of
action against Bonsal.

is any possibility that
i.

Statute of Repose

Pentz has asserted claims ·for breach of express
brea~ of iaplied warranty, negligence,
gross negligence, negligent IDisrepresentation, fraud,
Ulfair and deceptive trade practices, and p.ni·
tive/e~e=plary damages.
Defendants argue that Pentz
has no possibility of establ'ishing a cause of ac·
tion because his claims ['*10] ore berred by either
the six·year statute of repose for pr~cts liability
actions, 'N.C. Gen. Stat. § 1·5DCa)(6) (1995), n2
or t~e six·year statute of repose for defective im·
provements to real property. ld. § 1·50(a)(5). n3
The court disagrees and.finds that there is a possi·
bility that a~ least two of Pentz's claims may not be
procedurally barred.

warranty,

n2

Secti~n

t·50(a)C6) provides:
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Under North Carol ina law. an action accrues at the
No action for the recovery of damages 'for personal
injury, death or damage to property based upon or
arising out of any allevcd ~feet or Dl'tf failure fn
relation to a produc:t shall be brou;ht more than .
six years-after the date of initial purchase for
use or cansuz.,tion.

c.

Gen. Stat.

§ 1·50(6) (1995).

n3 Section 1·50Ca)(5) provides:

~-~he inva~ion of ~*'.ln.!!!!~ rig~~ Nash v.
Notorola CcxlmJnications & Electronics, Inc., 96 N.C.

••

9. Actions against any person furnishing cnate·
rials, or against any person who develops rea\
property or who perfonns or furnishes the de·
st;n, plans, specifications, surveying, supervi·
ion, testing or observation of construction, or
onatruction, of an illlpr'ovement to real_f!~rty,
r a repair to an iqSrlivecaent to real property.
N.C. Gen.

V

....

Stat.

_ _ ...._.

--··

0

1984>.

fiiiBWD

a

FT

1 ,

..

:

The limitation prescribed by "'this subdivisi~
shalt hot be asserted as a defense by any person
who shall have been guilty of fraud, or willful or
wanton negligence in furnishing ~terials, in 9!·
velo_eing real. P.!operty., in performing o,;. fumishfn9' the design. plans, specifications, surveying,
S\4)ervision, te~ting or observation of construction, or construction of en in.,rovement to real
property, or a repair to en improvement to real
property, or to a surety or . gw.rantor of any of
the foregoing pera:ons, or to any person who shall
wrongfully conceal any such fraud, or willful or
wanton negl ig;~-:---· ----- ·- -·····- •

§ 1·50(a)(5) (1995).

[*11]

(i-(,-,-Un-fa_i_r__~-.-Oec_ep_t_fve_T_r_ede
__
Pr_a_ct-f-ce':"".~-Claim~
_ ~

-----

Pentz olle;es that Bonsot •s "actions and coi¥b:t
COflStltu~ddhLCCio&E$?.193ftl:lW!_ Lf!UW
1 in
.~...... \.\'or affeCting ccamerce, in violation Q"f.~.!.;!-Gen.
Stat. § 75·kE.,:" (CGq)t. P 114.) Plaintiffs ar•
sue that"""tlie 68sis of the U'lfair end deceptive trade
practices claim is defendants• alleged fra~ regard:
ing ~he EIFS. (See id. PP 101·112) (all~_ing fraud).)

l{

*442

n4 The exception provfdes:

••

ClafiiiS for Wlfair ~~~:J?tive trade practices
crcr.sare gov~rneci by th~ four•year statute of limitations
in N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75·16.2. That sect.ion p~o
vides: "Any civtl action brought under this Chapter
to enforce the provisions thereof shall be barred un·
less c~ed within four years after the-cause of
action ac~rues." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75·16.2 (1994).

App.

Defendants argue that Pentz•s fraud and gross
negligence claias . are barred by § 1·50(81{6').
Plaintiffs seem to concede that if § 1·50Ca).(6) governs, th:.cleims are barred. P~afntiffs ~rgu(!;-how·
ever, that § 1·50(a')(5) governs end that Pentz's fraud
and gross negligence claims fal\ within an exception
to §.1·50(a)(5) for fraud or willful or wanton negli·
gence. n4

safe condition of sn iqlrovement to real property
inclucles:

•

CN.c.

Defendants do not ar;ue or present any evidence
tending to show that the alleged fraud was discovered
or should h~ve.been discovered more than four years
before. initiation of ·thts action. Nor do they ar·
sue that Pentz's W1fair end deceptive trade practices .
claim suffers a 'substantive deficiency. As such, de·
fendants have not established that there is no possibil tty that. Pentz can recover on this claim •.

b. For purposes of this subdivision, an action
based upon or ~riatng out of the defective or Wl•

'

1989),

aff 1 d, 328 N.C. 267, 400 S.E.2d 36 (N.C. 1991). When
the unfair trade practices claim fs based on frauc{!
•this occ
at the ti~ the fraud is dis~r.ed or
should have been discovered with the exerc1se o re~·
sonable r-121 df I igerx;e." ld.
(tu4Jhasls deleteaf:
see also Jemings v.
Lindsey, 69 N.C. App.
710,
318 s.E~2d 318, 322

a.
No action to recover dMI&;es baaed ~ or
arising out of the defective or Wlaafe condition
of an fqx-ovement to real property sh~ll bet brought
mre than six years fr0111 the later of the specific
laat act or a-ission of the defenda;,t ~ivir;- rise
to the cause of action or substantial completion
of the improvement.

d

329. 38S S.E.2d 537. 538 (N.C. App.

App.

----

N.C.

Forsyth Memorial Hospital, Inc.
v.
Armstrong
Industries, Inc., 336 N.C. 438, 444 S.E.2d 423
(N.C. 1994), is instructive on whether § 1-50(&)(5)

~orld
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or § 1·50(a)(6) governs this case.
At issue in
Forsyth was whether claiiDS arishtSI aut of the purchase
end installation on plaintiffs• prea~ises of asbestos·
contaRifnated construction Mterials allegedly fur·
nished by defendsnt were governed by § 1·50(a)(5) cr
§ 1·50(a)(6). ld. at 425. Plaintiffs alleged neg·
l isence, breach of i..,l ied warranty and wfllful and
wanton disregard. ld. Proceci.Jrally, the ~~atter came
before the court on appeal frail the trial court•s dis·
•fssal of the case on defendant's Rule 12(b)(6) 1110·
tion. ld.
Plaintiffs argued that § 1·50Ca>C5> governed and
that their willful and wanton disregard cli!illl1 were'
excef,tecl ··fro~~ that secticn.
Defendants contended
that § 1·50(a)(5) did not apply because ft was not
intended to cover actions against =snufacturers of
proctJcts; defendants argued that § 1·50(a)(6) ep·
plied.

The North carol ina

S~eme

Court clarified that

§ 1·50Ca)(5) governs "claims gf defective iq2rove·

acnts to

renl

pr~r~ DgA~IMterialma"il:~o

'Ia one fumtahh"'!l or ~lying ~~~aterials used r-14]
. fn building construction, renovation erd repair. 11 ld.

at 426.

I d.

ln this case, the CDq)loint alleges that Pentz pur·
chased a heme that "contained an EJ FS sys.tem designed,
engineered, fof'111JI8ted, Omnufactured, marketed, pro·mted, produc?ed, sold, St;lPl ied, distributed, end/or
furnished ~
by the Defenclant Bansal •
• n ( Coa:pl.
P 40 ( eq:lhas f s added) • )
As in
Forsyth, the viabil fty· of Pentz•s claias vis·o·vis
§ 1·~0(&)(5) will rest en his_ebflfty •o peaye that
Bonsal was a materialman, furnisbjog the material to
the jobsite rather than a remote manufacturer.
If
Pentz can prove only that Bansal was a remote man·
ufacturer and not a lfl8terialnmn, then § 1·50(&)(6)
will bar his cla.ims.
At. thjs. jc.n:ture, however,
it is too early to find that Pentz cannot aake-~e
reqij"isite showing. Th'is conclusion might have been
otherwise ff defendants had come forward with affi·
dSvits or other evidence establishing that Bansal was
onrv-arste. •roTactu~r; but ~nO such~!rii.i~
made.· Although Pentz IIBY ultimately fafl to prove
that Bonsal was a materialman, he has "a possibfl ftyct
of a·clai~ against Bonsal that would fall within r*16l
the exception to § 1·50(a)C5) •

fl.

It stated:

If defendant were only a remote manufacturer whoae
materials found their.~ay to plaintiffs• jobsfte in·
directly through the commerce stre~, then defendant
would not be a DStel"ialman and would not have fur·
nfshed aaterlals on the jobsite within the meaning of
the statute. In such a case, the products liabHity,
rather then the real property r~rovement, statute of
repose would apply.
Jd.
at 427.
In Forsyth, plaintiffs• cDq)laint
alleged that the installed 11 floor tile and sheet
vinyJ. flooring wos II!BtUfactured, sold· Dnd furnished
by ARMSTRONG.• ld.
(eqlhasis in original). This
allega~ion, the court conchded, would permit plain·
tiffs to prove that defendant not only manufactured
the flooring but also was a materialman for the job.
Jd. It stated:
·
The viability of plaintiffs• claims vis·a·vis the
real proper~y _i~Z~pfOY!aienf s!atu~ of repose wH l rest
ofti)i'aintiffs• abil tty to prove· the defendant was a
111Bteriel11811, furnishing the offending material to the
jobsfte, rather then a r~te manufacturer. Should
plaintiffs prove only that defendant was a remote man·
ufacturer end [*15l not a mterial~Arui, then the proc:lucts liability statute of repose, § 1·50(6), would bar
all of plaintiffs• clai~."

Inability to Prove Fraud

Defendants argue that even if Pentz's fraud claim
falls within the exception to§ 1·50(&)(5.), 'the
claim aust 'never~heless faf l because Penn has ad·
mitted that he was not defrauded by Bonsal. (Pentz.
Dep. pp. 31·33.) . At the hearing, plaintf ffs ar·
gued that Pentz's acmissicns are not fatal to his
fraud claim.
Plai!'tfffs argued that the actions·
of the Exterior InsulatiOn Manufacturers Association

The _c
need not deten~~ine whether the actions
of the trade ass~iation· can t)e""iittr'ttiJt'ed to""Bcnsal:
First, as stated -~bove, defendants have not ·e:sta&tished that Pentz has no possibility of establish·
ing a cause of action on his unfair and deceptive
trade practices claim.
Tlie· potential viabf lity of
this claim is an independently sufficient basis upon
which to find that Bansal was not fraudulently joined.
Second, while defendants have vigorously argued that
Pentz•s fraud claim camot succeed, they have not
challenged the ~~~erit& ['*17] of his gross negl fgence
claim.
As discussed above, the gross negligence
claim may be excepted from § 1-SO(a)(S). Since defendants have not challenged the substance of this claim,
it cannot be said that it presents no possibility of
relief.
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Finally, defendan~s ar;ue that all of Pentz•s
claim IIJSt faf l because he has no actual damages.
The complaint alleges that •Pentz will, on infor·
and boliof, incuf" cocts uaoeiated with therepair of the danage to his he., the replacecaent of the
EIFS systta wfth an alternate exterior vall cladding.
In addition, the Plaintiff Pentz has incurred a loss
of value of his heme as a result of the. stis,aa as·
socfated with the EIFS systaa.• (Caqll. P 41.~.ftf
1118 tion

LEXJS 11260, *17

Marshall, this U'ldec:ic:led issue of North carolina law
lUSt, at this jlriCture, be resolved in Pentz•s fawr.
This being so, the cqurt camot say that Pentz has no
possibility of recovering the damages for lost value.

Thus, ·the court finds that wh1le Pentz.may ulti·
mately not be successful in his claims against Bonsal,
it cannot be said that he has no poasibi lf ty of estab·
l ishing a clef• e;einst that defendant. This being
the case, defendants have not established fraudulent
johder.

-.~~~~~~~.a~~~

2. Proceci.Jral Challenges To The Notice Of Removal

~~~~~cd8a•~sg~e~.qa~~~~

at 35·36.)
Defendants contend that
r

•1

~us

~

t'

"

·5

·

a ¥ t t:d

foe-.1:
1

::: c s1 pe:

a a::::

-= &iSfit !t&SCk>'l,\btUO\ Iii
nMr

a.

tt

a 5 Z::E p:q;e: ft. They offer Twitty v. State,
. 85 N.C. App. 42, 354 S.E.2d 296. (N.C. App. 1987),
in aUFPQrt of this argument.· Twitty, however, was
an Inverse condelnatlon action for an alleged tak·
ing [*18] of plaintiffs• property as a result of the
state•a construction and operation of a toxfc chemf·
cal lardft ll disposal fecfl tty. Id. at 297. It Is
thus distinguishable frOtA the ease· at hand and ts not
controlling.

~r

Ravin; fDln:f that defendants• notice· •Of rsoval
~~eri ts, the court need not address plain·
tiffs• proeedural objections to ·the notice.
faf ls on fts

Motion to Dismiss

As discussed above, the.court finds that Brial was
not fraudulently joined. "'1U 2&Ft,. ih&l J!llbi 2, lLZ:P

..-

. i'd"

wu: a; tu :sa

7'11

II

I

I

d

ua

aewaa&.

To s _ • c, the Ruff f!.!'~lfffs• IDDti~. to_!'e·
mand i GRANTED' their 1110tion for cost!_~~ !X~~'

ineludi

£B BiZ!!§

tomey•s fees i~.

:s suu@. ax amt.

&&ill E Jb[j[if

This 26 Jtne 1996.

~CQJdiaeJwo6UdUEC4iJPiP*

tQ be' !fTLNprJhor>appli'W"tftq , .. caipp AM!
the frauclllent joinder standard set forth In

U. EARL BRITT

Unfted States District Judge
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HEADLINE: Snr.t'BETIC STUCCO MANUFACTURER NOT LIABLE FOR DAMAGES, JURY SAYS
BODY·

···' .. ~~

·

4~con:al Wa~h. ,· jury decided earlier this month that. Sto corp. - an . /
·: .Atl~ed synthetic stucco ·manufacturer ~ . ~ ~t ~i~le ·for _damages··,caused.A'f
. ~hen water seep'ed' :Cehl.na :the...wai:ertig:ht"si~fng ox.'&_· h«fme~{f's!nT'ltif~d7rfim::,..
to rot.
·
··

••our position ~s always been that if a Sto EIPS (exterior insulation finish
system, as synthetic stucco is formally known) home is constructed according to
instructions, and other building components used meet code requirements, the
system will perform as expected and provide all the benefits we claim,•• said
Sto president'Macon Lowe.
The issue is crucial in Greensboro ·and other parts of North Carolina, where
problems with synthetic stucco siding on thousands of high-dollar homes has
caused significant damage in some cases.
''I was not pleased to hear what happened in Washington state,' 1 said Gary
.Jackson, a Charlotte attorney representing clients whose EIFS homes have been
damaged. ''But I don't think it's indicative at all of what happened here, I
really don't. • '.

/

Tacoma case only named the manufacture;_as a defendant,
JaCkson some hope. Most-~ filed in.North Carolina name the
. well as the home ·builde~EIFS install.,er. ·
./'.
~The

• 'You put everybody in the courtroom,'' he said. ''You leave any of those
parties out you risk losing the case.••
Dozens of individual North Carolina cases as well as a class action lawsuit
began making their way t~ward trial when a six-month mediation effort collapsed
several weeks ago. TRIAD REMODELER WINS AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Doug Watkins of First Restoration - a Greensboro remodeling company - was
presented a Chrysalis Award in June for remodeling excellence.
The award, sponsored by The Southe:rn Building Show and The Lowe •s Companies,
was presented during the Southern Building Show & Conference at.the Cobb
Galleria Centre in Atlanta.
Watkins was one of 51 winners selected from more than 60 categories by judges
from southern Living magazine.
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Watkins·, a member of the Greater Greensboro Builders Association and the
Remodelers Council, won for best insurance restoration in the $ 75,000 to $
150,009 price range.
R.E. ·Carroll Construction Co. was recently awarded the Quality Builders

Warranty Corp •s Mark of Exceilence Award.
The award

rec~zes

craftsmanship and customer service.

We want to know about new devel~ments, projects and changes in the Triad
estate and housing industry. Send news items to Meredith Barkley, News &
Record, P.O. Box 20848, Greensboro, N.C. 27420; fax 373-7382 or call 373-7091.
~eal

TYPE: Triad Real Estate
LOAD-DATB: July 27, 1997
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HEADLINE: Homeowners Seek Redress Over Siding; Four Class Action Suits Challenge
Makers About Weakened Materials
BYLINE: Caroline E. Mayer, ·wa~gt;.o~·~ost.:Staff Writer

BODY:
Wayne Tbevenot calls himself a nvictim of bad. judgment, a all because he and
his wife, Laura, decided. to use Masonite hardboard siding on the exterior ·of
their new addition when they remodeled seven· 'years ago.

The Thevenots thought the siding, designed to resemble wood, would go best
with their 80-year-old frame house in·Northwest Washington. Masonite was
recommended by·their architect. nit was a weil~know.n material made by a
well-known company, n Thevenot said.
However, two
notice that the
so swollen with
to sti~one or

years after the addition was completed, the Thevenots started to
·siding•s edges were beginning to rot. Some of the pieces became
water they started to split. Today, there are holes big enough
two· fingers through.

nThe damage is all over the place; everything will have to be taken off,"
said Thevenot, who worries that he'll discover even more harm in the framing and
infrastructure underneath.
The Thevenots estimate it will cost abOut $ 6,000 to replace the siding and
make the necessary repairs. But they are cautiously ~opeful that some of that
cost will be borne b~·soi:itctelo1Co...
.
Earlier this month t&e company agreed to settl~a~atfonal'class
lawsuit, filed in Mobile Ala. involving its
mus now be approve~ by a Mobile County Circuit
implemented, perhaps' as soon as the end of this year.
The lawsuit is one of four recent class action suits charging manufacturers
of exterior residential cladding systems with making defective products.
Two other suits also involve hardboard siding similar to Masonite. Settlement
in one of those suits, against Louisiana Pacific for its Inner-Seal
oriented-strand-board siding, was approved in April 1996. To date, more than
9,000 payments.to homeowners have been made, with most payments ranging from$
6,000 to $ a,ooo.
Another suit, against Georgia Pacific•s hardboard siding, less widely used
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than Masonite or Inner-Seal, is pending, also in the Mobile court. Lawyers for
the homeowners said a settlement agreement is expected soon.
Meanwhile, the home-building industry is closely watching a class action suit
filed last year in North Carolina against a dozen manufacturers of •i.,{IYJl~.~.!£ .
stucco, an increasingly popular exterior being used on many new homes,·· including
those being built in the Washington area. The product, officially called
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems (EIFS) in the industry, is sold under a
number of different names including Dryvit, Parex, Synergy and Sto.
An attempt to reach a settlement in the synthetic stucco case broke down
earlier this month; a trial now is scheduled for early next year.

In all four class action cases, lawyers representing the homeowners have
charged that the products are defective because they all fail, in one way or
another, to withstand moisture.
The suits involving hardboard siding charge that the siding -- made of wood
chips or wood strands and pressed together with resin and wax -- tends to absorb
water, rot and then fall apart. In some cases, the wood became so moist that
mushrooms began to grow, the lawsuits say.
In the
etic 'stuc~) the problem stems from the fact that it's an
insl,Jlation materi
a-t~s-~~ resistant. The product doesn·q: .. u;a·o:rb--w.:iter-;···--·but if-wat.er does
a e o...seep-···into the walls -- particularly where the roof,
windows and doors intersect with EIFS -- it is unable to escape. That has
happened hundreds of tlmea-···irf.North carolina, the lawsuit ··claims~- And once
inside the wall, the trapped water can cause the wood sheathing and studs to rot
or lose strength, the lawsuit alleged.
Synthetic stucco is a relatively new product for homes. EIFS, which is
polystyrene-based, is considered more flexible and easier·to care for
c;nventional stucco, which often cracks, especially in climates where the
temperature varies sharply, with extremely cold winters and very hot summers.

tnan

EIFS came from.Europe shortly after World war II but, until relatively
recently, it ·was mostly used on commercial buildings. Its use on·nomes began
about 10 years ago and today builders report it is one of the most popular
exteriors. on new homes, particularly the more expensive homes.
"Three-quarters of our homes we build today have EIFS," said Wayne Foley,
president of Foley Construction Co., which builds six to 10 custom homes a year.
"Ten years ago, it was literally zero . • . . We love the product. You can do
unlimited shapes with it, and it comes in a huge selection of.colors."

--~~--·-----~L---·----~------

Syst~he large~.t-~E.t:~-e~.:i-_g s~uc.c;::.<:?._j..!!!_t;.!:~~~~

Stucco

in

iw,~~~~~~~~~b·~~ia~p~pP.f1ieea-EIFS

on 300 homes last year. So far th1s
already applied Tt to :zu-onome-s-:-·To-'1iate, .Coronado' s
president, Bernard A. Franks said- he ·ha:s·· seen rio widespread problem. The
handful of problems he has seen have occurred when customers have added decks or
exterior lighting or other objects to the exterior without applying proper
caulking or flashing to keep the stucco watertight.
I

Synthetic stuCAe-manufacturers also say the problems encountered in North
Carolina stem from imP~2pe~ ~~ta~~a~fo~~es~ecially inadequate caulking or

·--
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flashing around doors and windows. Kenneth Nota, general counsel for Dryvit
systems Inc., the largest synthetic stucco manufacturer, said, "I'm unaware of
any case where there was any moisture intrusion where EIFS was 'installed
properly, according to manufacturers' specifications."
That opinion, however, is not shared by all building industry officials. Tom
Kenney, cU:_r.ector of ·laboratory services at the National Association Q.f ·Home...::--·
BuTide:t.a!-Research--Park -in-·Upper Marboro, has stii'Cl"ied the problem for several
years.

'~

"Early on, the problem was first cast as a problem of lousy construction by
North Carolina builders; that simply is not the case,n Kenney said. nwe•ve seen
~~~~~lation in accordance with manufacturers• sp!~iE~.~~~£~~--~~-~he
hot;~~~-- are s~iil ·navirig··probl~niB .--n--·--···~·- -··--..---·--- ······ -- .
.... .. . ·- ·-· .......... -···--- . -

That's also the view held by Maryland. Commercial Insurance Group, the
nation's largest insurer of small residential builders. Since last November, the
company bas refused to issue insurance to builders for homes they are building
with EIFS. nwe•ve done an extensive amount of research and have concluded that
EIFS-related problems are usually not the result of poor workmanship and are not
·limited to certain geographic areas," said company spokeswoman Sarah Adams.

J

~

In response to a proposed ban of EIFS by North Carolina building code
officials, EIF!...mc=_n.~~-~.t~~~-;'~.,1~~~~-:r.::.E;P.~-~~AY .-:t.~~s.;g;;;u~eir product sol:hat it
now !nciudes·~a c:h-ainage system. "We still have confidence 'in-our-or'igl.iial system •
Villeil i t"1 s 1nsta!"te'd'-properiy";-:6Ut'-because of-·the-p\ib!"fffiy·~atrcr-p-rE)pesed. changes
in the building code, we think this will become the system of choice,n Dryvit•s
Nolte said.
Masonite has no plan, however, to redesign its hardboard siding as a result
of the class action settlement. Russ Adams, Masonite's manager of strategic
planning, said the hardboard "is still a very good product. . . • The settlement
should in no way be taken as a lack of confidence in the product.n The
settlement, Adams said, was made solely for economic reasons.
Masonite, a subsidiary of International Paper Co., has the largest share of
the hardboard siding market, accounting for about 45 percent of its use,
according to attorneys who filed the class action suit for homeowners. The
hardboard siding ... in question -·- ~de since J.98o and often called X-90 -- has
been used in more than 3 million u.s. homes.
Locally, Masonite has often been the hardboard siding of choice when wood
siding was required by developers. In the nee-traditional town of Kentlands in
Gaithersburg, for example, where homes were to look old-fashioned, builders were
barred from using vinyl or aluminum siding.
As a result, "just about every builder used" Masonite in Kentlands, said
Jefferson Grant, senior project manager for Rocky Gorge Communities, which has
built nearly 400 homes in Kentlands.

Grant has not heard of any major problems with Masonite, only isolated cases
where the installer "had a bad day" and failed to prepare the exterior properly.
ni•ve probably had more complaints about natural wood, in the trim, windows and
decks," Grant said.
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Masonite said complaints made to the company under its warranty program also
have been small -- "less than 1 percent of sales," Adams said. "Compare that to
any other consumer product and it•s a very good record."
But attorneys who represented homeowners in the Masonite suit tell a
different st~ry -- saying they received 2,000 calls a week when the class action
suit was publicized in newspapers a year ago.
According ~o the lawsuit, homeowners charge that Masonite made a change in
its production process in 1980 that has caused the defects.
arn the late '70s, when oil and gas prices started going through the roof,
they stopped making it correctly," said Jonathan Selbin, a San Francisco
attorney for the homeowners. (There are _five law firms nationwide, including
Washington's Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld & Toll, representing homeowners in the
Masonite case) .
"OUr contention is that beginning in ~980 the company used less and less
energy and failed to apply enough heat and pressure to make sure the product
bonded together correctly," Selbin said.
Masonite's Adams said the company has "strenuously objected to that
characterization ... Masonite agreed to the settlement as "a business decision to
remove ourselves from a risky venue 11 in the Mobile court, Adams said.
Last September, in the first phase of the trial, a Mobile County jury found
Masonite liable for creation of a defective product. The trial lasted a month;
jury deliberations took four hours. The settlement was announced recently, just
before the second phase of the trial that would have set damages was to set to
start.
11 The court system in Alabama has a reputation for very large settlements,"
Adams said. "We made an economic decision on what it would cost us to continue
to appeal and the number of years and what we would settle for. 11

Under the settlement, an independent inspector will determine the amount of
damage to a house and, according to a formula, set the costs for replacement,
including materials and labor. Some depreciation will be made for any Masonite
that•s more than fiv~ years old.
There is no limit on the amount of money Masonite will pay. Adams said the
company is confident the payout will not be more than the $· 150 million in legal
reserves that International Paper has set aside for all its pending legal
actions. However, Selbin predicted the costs would be "at least four to five
times $ 150 million over the life of the settlement."
Whatever the final price tag, the settlement comes as a relief to the
Thevenots, who have held off repairing their home until they could file a claim.
11

"We hope this will end soon," said Wayne Thevenot. Once the home is repaired,
I 1 ll feel whole again."
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GRAPHIC: Photo, juana arias, Laura Thevenot touches the damaged Masonite
hardboard siding on her Northwest Washington home. The Thevenots estimate it
will cost about $6,000 to make repairs.
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
LOAD-DATB: July 26, 1997
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HEADLINE: WHO'S GETTING STUCCO-ED?;
Depth of problem is starting to soak in
BYLINE: Susan Harte and Virginia Anderson; STAFF WRITERS
BODY:

The look of synthetic stucco has become synonymous with upscale new growth
throughout the South.
Its flexibility enables builders to add moldings, cornices and other
decorative features reminiscent of carved wood or stone on European mansions.
Homeowners and builders embraced the product because it looks expensive,
doesn't need painting and has great insulating properties.
That insulation strength, however, also has become its greatest
lnerability. It has cost some local homeowners tens of thousands of dollars
lready and may have financial implications for all owners of stucco homes in'
he greater Atlanta area. That population of homeowners is estimated to number
etween 60,000 and 100,000.

rr

If water sneaks into a synthetic-stucco house through such things as
improperly sealed windows or doors, it cannot get back out. Unlike more porous
types of siding, the foam backing, a key component of the system, won't let
water from everyday things like rain and sprinklers escape if it gets into a
home's wood framing. And when water doesn't escape, the wood can turn to mush.

"Every house that I've ever looked at that was constructed (with synthetic
stucco) is leaking with water," said Charles Graham, a professor of construction
science at Texas A&M University who is studying the material. "I have found a
few that were not leaking as badly, but the problem with these homes is: They
all have places where they tend to leak, and you can't afford leakage in these
homes_n
Traditional stucco is a cementlike material usually troweled over a masonry
frame. It has been used in Europe for centuries and is holding up well on many
houses in Atlanta.
'\
\

Synthetic stucco, technically~alled
Exter~ Insul~ion and F~~ Systems,
1
consists of four elements ---the foam backing~mesh, a~ealant arid ~top coat
treated with chemicals that make it unusually hard.
Even its critics say the product works fine when properly installed and
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maintained. But in construction boom towns like metro Atlanta, according to
those who have been studying the problem, market demand may have outrun the
supply of trained installers ---and trained building inspectors.
"I know of one case where the builder was a laid-off airline pilot trying to
do a subdivision," said J. Dick Hopkins, whose company is an industry consultant
and inspection firm. "There are now five lawsuits that I know of."
As a result of problems with water intrusion and moisture retention, many
Atlanta homeowners already have faced the challenge of finding a reliable
inspector, who may charge as much as $ 1,200, and then the possibility of repair
jobs costing many thousands more. Because of recent discoveries of the product's
susceptibility to termites~ many homeowners also now face an increase in termite
bonds unless all stucco-to-ground contact is eliminated. That can mean removing
some of the siding or re-landscaping.

Manufacturers insist the product is sound and blame faulty installation.
~

Some builders say the product was too complex for fast-growing markets where
labor turnover was high. Others blame homeowners for a lack of diligent
maintenance.
Homeowners are left in the lurch to worry about what to do, whom to trust and
whether their largest single investment has become a white elephant.
11 The whole synthetic-stucco thing is a
fiasco," said Hopkins, of J. Dick
Hopkins & Associates of Conyers. "And there is not one entity in the whole mess
that is totally guiltless. (But) if you could get the politics and emotion out
of it, I think we could solve the problem."

It started out so great.
As scientists struggled with how to rebuild post-World War II Europe, they
came up with what many considered the perfect product for the rubbled mess: a
foam and hard-cover top coat that became known as BIFS, pronounced "eefs."
Scientists found it worked wonders over masonry, giving not only a smooth finish
to the damaged brick and stone but also providing great insulation in the harsh
winters of Germany.

Based on its success in Europe .in the •sos and '60s, manufacturers expanded.
In 1969, Rhode Island-based Dryvit, which also bas a plant in Atlanta,
introduced EIPS to the United States. As the oil crisis of the '70s escalated,
EIFS caught on with energy-savvy builders and buyers, who sometimes saw energy
bills halved. By 1980, the cladding accounted for one-half of l percent of the
residential housing market.
It was marketed as energy-efficient, visually appealing and maintenance-free.
Sales soared throughout the '80s, with the product grabbing more than 10 percent
of market share by last year, according to some estimates.
There are now 43 major
ers of EIFS systems, according to industry
data. Larger players includ
ryv1t, 'With market share in the 30 percent range,
Atlanta-based Sto; Jacksonvilled Senergy; Finestone, of Adrian, Mich.; and
Parex, with offices in Redan, Ga.
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But now, some experts are saying that the product shoul.d never have been used
over wood framing and that Europeans• success with EIFS hinged on it being clad
over masonry.
"They still had a deep respect for water managem~t," said Graham, of Texas
A&M. 11 They were prepared for water, and we sort of threw that out the window."
Problems with EIFS homes in this country surfaced prominently in 1995 in New
Hanover County; N.C., where a study showed 82 percent of the homes in a
subdivision had some water damage.
Local building codes there required a vapor barrier to be installed around
the foundations of all new homes. For homes with water leaks, this apparently
intensified the moisture-retention problem. A homebuilders association study
showed that damage was generally confined to 6 percent of the exterior, but some
homes were ruined.

~(/

iJ

A class action lawsuit was certified there and is still pending.
Soon, problems began showing up in other markets, including metro Atlanta,
where several suits are pending. Atlanta attorney Mary Donne Peters said she
represents two EIFS homeowners locally but has received hundreds of calls from
others.

~

~~fc

.~

ury ruled that while the plaintiffs in a case filed
shouldn•t come from Atlanta•s sto Corp.
"We feel sorry for the damages,a the jury said. "The (plaintiffs) deserve to be
compensated for those damages, but the testimony ..• does not support that the
defendant is that party."

so-*•_--~~~f~,~t~h·a~t·-·relief

In its July ver~ict, the Seattle jury summarized one of the worst problems
facing BIFS homeowners: Everyone feels sorry for homeowners, but few are doing
anything to help them pay for the repair costs. Often, the parties blame one
another. In North Carolina, a manufacturer paid for a newspaper ad to blame
builders, who in turn paid for a newspaper ad criticizing the manufacturers for
a nsmear campaign 11 against the local builders group.
The manufacturers• view

.. )

~cf ~&f- tl"l_ tlA.Af~
~~c.

In interviews, manufacturers such as Atlanta's Sto, Dryvit and Parex insiste~r-·
their product is not to blame, but ~nly improper app~icati~~ ':af.i~s,~~~~-l!~f~/
however, the manufacturers recently ~dified their .products to be in keeping :1 ~·
with new state requirements this year for better drainage.
They stress that EIFS is a system, requiring compatible materials applied in
specific ways, not mix-and-match projects for amateurs.
Some downplay the product's contribution to water damage.
''Any home is susceptible to water damage,n said Bob Montigel, chief
financial officer for Sto. "If an BIFS home is constructed according to
manufacturers• specification, it will not be susceptible."
The things the industry can do ---in the face of ongoing litigation ---it is
doing, said Bernie Allmayer, spokesman for the EIFS industry association.
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A nationwide training program for builders is in place in the Southeast from
Virginia to Florida. Within a year, Allmayer said, he expects it to be operating
in the Midwest and Far West.
The manufacturers and those who sell the product say commercial business is
still strong but concede that residential business has dried up this year as
water damage stories have gotten around.
Many are defensive.
nwe are being at-tacked more than polybutylene pipes, and more than
Louisiana-Pacific's Masonite siding, ~~re-failures proven in the courts,u
said Pat McCormick, whose company, ~;~~ply:>is the exclusive Dryvit
distributor in Atlanta.
~
Industry officials argue that because the product was problem-free for 25
years, current problems with it must arise from something other than the
material. nThere•s such a tremendously successful track record in North America
and Europe,u said Steven Collins, a vice president of Dryvit, the industry
leader. "It's almost unfathomable to think that the system went haywire."
Montigel said water problems are occurring more frequently in all homes.
"I don't believe the damage that is occurring is particularly out of the
ordinary," he said.
"Atlanta is a boom town, and when you have a boom town and you build fast,
you have people entering the trades faster than they normally would. That's
what's really occurring, and it's not limited to EIFS houses."
·The bui-lders • . view
Builders do not take well to suggestions that water problems in stucco homes
are all their fault.

ni think the primary responsibility lies with the manufacturers,n said Bob
White, president of Venture Homes, a Cobb County builder. "They knew the
material was not being used according to specifications, and they did nothing
about it. The secondary responsibility would go to the builder, because he or
she is responsible for managing the job site. The tertiary responsibility goes
to any installer who sacrificed quality for speed. n
··'
Because of the controversy, few builders in metro Atlanta are constructing
synthetic-stucco homes unless a buyer requests it.
Many homeowners did not want to be quoted for a newspaper article because
they said they were afraid of making their builder angry, and they were still
holding out hope they'd get some financial relief.
But of dozens of people interviewed, none had yet been reimbursed for damages
by their builders.
"I think consumers have to be reasonable in their expectations" of their
builders, said Mark Fitzgerald, executive director of the Greater Atlanta Home
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Builders Association.
Fitzgerald said the moisture problems with BIFS homes are minimal, and he
disagreed that the problems arise from a deterioration in building skills.
"Do I think they build them as good as they used to? Absolutely, even better.
The technology is better, the training is better," he said. "(But) consumers
have to maintain their homes so that small problems don't become big."·
Tell that to homeowners like Ralph Solomon, who's been told be has $ 20,000
worth of damage on his home.
"In my case, I was diligent, and I caulked," said Solomon. "I don't view this
as a home repair; this is something the builder should have done right. That's
what's aggravating."
...

"~....

~. · TheJJinsurets •

view

so far, homeowners and builders looking to their insurers have not found much
comfort. The nation's largest insurer of builders, Maryland Casualty of
Baltimore, last year announced it would no longer insure builders who use
EIPS.
And so far, insurers for private homeowners generally have ~~aid for
damages.
~
State Farm Insurance, which insures more homes in metro Atlanta than any
other insurer, has contracted with an engineering firm to study the problems
with synthetic stucco. It does not pay wood-rot claims resulting from water
damage "because that's a builder issue," said Robert Lowenthal, the company's
spokesman. Another insurance issue has also surfaced for stucco homeowners to
deal with ---termite protection.
"In the course of investigating claims made against us, we have become
increasingly aware that all homes with EIFS ... have a combination of problems
all associated with water invasion," Arrow Exterminators wrote clients in
September. Arrow suggested two options: Make sure there are not points of
contact between the stucco and the ground, or pay substantially more for
protection.

Maxcy Noland, an entomologist at the University of Georgia, is studying
termites and EIFS.
"It is a big problem, but we do not have a very good handle on how extensive
it is," Noland said. nThe foam plastics apparently don't provide any nutrients,
but they do provide a shield from the elements. So we have a very nice highway
for insects in these homes."
A spokesman for the Georgia Pest Control Association said that sooner or
later all stucco homeowners with stucco-to-ground contact will likely hear from
their termite bond holders.
View
. from the home front
~
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The confusion surrounding synthetic stucco has left footprints throughout the
housing industry.
Realtor Joy Thomas, a relocation specialist with Buckhead Brokers, said some
clients now specify they do not want to see synthetic-stucco homes.
Stucco homes stayed on the market an average of three weeks longer than other
types of housing, according to 1996 and ~997 sales data from Steve Palm of Smart
Numbers.
•Definitely the synthetic-stucco homes have become ~ery stigmatized, and it
is ~nitely affecting the value,a said Thomas, who estimates that three of
five synthetic-stucco listings she gets have had damage.
When she is trying to sell a synthetic-stucco home that bas water damage, aa
lot of times, we make a financial concession.n
"Instead of fixing it, we give them $ 5,000 and then the buyer can have a
hands-on repair," she said.
Georgia's real estate industry responded to the BIFS problem by voluntarily
adding a disclosure statement to its standard contract.
Although the owner of the synthetic-stucco home bears the brunt of the
financial fallout, there is a real possibility it could also affect owners of
non-stucco homes in the same neighborhood. Lower sale prices for stucco homes
eventually ripple through market appraisals for a whole subdivision.
"It's gut-wrenching," said Edwin Wright, a Lawrenceville businessman who
repaired his 5-year-old home three years ago and now, after more water damage,
is ready to replace the synthetic stucco with brick. Estimates to repair his $
135,000 home range from$ 19,000 to$ 28,000. "It just blows my mi1;1d, 11 Wright
said. 11 We thought we'd done everything right."
Like many others, Wright said he feels frustrated by the lack of help
available to homeowners. Be said his home warranty wouldn't pay for the tens of
thousands of dollars of damage to his home.
nThey're saying I should have noticed the damage, but it's like, give me a
break, it rotted from the inside out. I couldn't see inside the walls."
nThere should have been some kind of (building) standards," said Solomon, "or
some kind of stucco seal of approval."

-~MORE

FOR WEB USERS

~
EIFS Facts: An industry-sponsored site with information on installation, . .
~ maintenance and repair; links to manufacturers; and information on litigation.
http://www.eifsfacts.com/
For homeowners:
http://www.sfstucco.com/html/problems.html
Manufacturers/related products:
Dryvit Systems Inc.
http://www.dryvit.com/

~

~~'ll
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Omega Products International Inc.
http://www.omega-products.com/
Parex Inc.
http://www.parex.com/
Pleko Systems International
http://www.pleko.com/
Senergy
http://www.awci.org/senergy/
Sto Corp.
http://www.stocorp.com/default-home.html
Universal Polymers Inc
http://www.tplussys.com/
Free-lance reporter Judy Putnam contributed to this article.
GRAPHIC: Chart, illustration and pie graph: BEAUTIFOL STUCCO CAN TURN UGLY
Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems, or BIPS, have been both boon and
bane since they became wildly popular with homeowners about 10 years ago.
At their best, they are beautiful to look at and are masterful exterior
insulators.
At their worst, they trap water that can rot wood framing on houses.
THE "BONES" OF A HOUSE
Below, is an illustration of the "bones" of a house a wood framing on a
congma alah 1 . _ • ., ....

~G;NAL, LUJ

5
&Y'f"PM:
1. ·Two-by-four wood stud framing
Wood or gypsum-based exterior-grad~ sheets

f2.
/

3.

Adhesive

4. Insulation
5. Fiberglass mesh embedded into a base coat

·· · ,p.

Textured finish coat

~1!'-'
~any manufa!t:rers developed these in 1996 after problems arose.
tl· Two-by-four wood stud framing

l
jf
#

f
'

2. Wood-based exterior-grade sheets
3•

House wrap

4. Plastic netting mechanically fastened to studs

5

Adhesive
Insulation polystyrene or foamboard
7. Fiberglass mesh embedded into a base coat
8. Drainage track with weep holes
"~;9. Textured finish coat
INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
Major exterior materials vary not only in initial costs and lifespans, but
also in terms of ease of installation and maintenance.
Scale: 5: most; 4: much; 3: moderate; 2: little; 1: none
Material .......... Maintenance .... Installation ..••.. Cost ....•. Life
...............•.... required .. training required
Aluminum siding •..•.... 2 .•••••...•.•.• 2 •••••.•.•.•. 2-4* •.•••• 15-25
Brick •...........••.... 2 •••••••••••••• 5 •••••••••••• 5 •••••••• 100+
Cedar siding ..••........ 3 ......•....... 3 .•••••.••••. 3-4* ....•. 30-50
Hardboard siding ........ 3 ...........•.. 3 .•.•.•...•.. 2 -3* •.•••• 10-25
Redwood siding .......... 3 ..•........•.• 3 ••.••...•••. 3-4* •..... 30-50
Stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .............. 5. • . . . . . . . . . . 5 ........ 100+

6:
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Stucco .•.•..•..•.•.••••. 2 •....•........ 4 .•...••.•••. 3 ..•••••. 30+
Vinyl siding •.••••••.••. 2 •••••••••••.•• 2 •••••••••••• 2-4* .•...• S-2S
Concrete siding. . . • . . . . 2 •••.•..•••...• 3.. • • • . • • . • • • • 3 .•••.••• **
* Quality of these products varies widely. Some products, such as
concrete, are too new to have proven themselves in the marketplace.
** New product
Sources: Staff research; Mark F. Williams and Barbara Lamp Williams of
Williams Building Diagnostics in Maple Glen, Pa.
POPULAR HOUSE FINISHES
1996 U.S. market share of material used to clad the outsides of
single-family houses.
Stucco***······· .••...•.• 12%
Hardboard. . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . 17%
Vinyl...... . • . • • • • . . • • • . • 16%
Brick. . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . • • • . 1St
Plywood •.••.•• : ••••.••••• 1St
OSB* ••••..••.••.•••....... 13%
Other**. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 12%
* Oriented strand board; glued wood chips pressure-heated into sheets
** Stone, cedar, redwood, other
*** Includes genuine and synthetic stucco
Sources: Georgia-Pacific Corp., building indu~try data.
THE MANY FACES OF STUCCO
All that resembles stucco is not necessarily an exterior insulation and
finishing system. According to Roswell remodeler Mike TUrner, knowing what
you have is important because maintenance requirements may differ. Here
are four variations of "stucco" that may be found on Atlanta-area houses.
A qualified home inspector should be able to tell the difference.
> Genuine European stucco. A concrete finish is troweled directly onto a
masonry frame and sheathing.
> EIFS. Wood sheathing goes onto a wood frame. Paperlike house wrap is now
required. Next go on foam insulation board, fiberglass mesh and
pre-colored, textured top coats with acrylic additives. This year, major
manufacturers have redesigned their systems to drain water.
> Hardcoat stucco. Sheathing is applied over the wood studs framing a
house. Over this, a thick lathe wire resembling chain mail is fastened to
the sheathing. A coat of cement is troweled on, followed by a finish coat
and paint.
> Combination systems. A house is finished with brick or siding but has
EIFS trims. A genuine stucco house is ornamented with EIFS.
Sources: Mike Turner of TLC Builders; Greater Atlanta Home Builders
Research by Association; Pat McCormick, Dryvit
Research by SUSAN HARTE I staff
/ CHRISTOPHER SMITH I Staff
VOICES
> "Every bouse that I've ever looked at that was constructed (with
synthetic stucco) is leaking with water."
CHARLES GRAHAM
Professor of construction science at Texas A&M University
> 11 There•s such a tremendously successful track record in North America
and Europe (with synthetic stucco). It's almost unfathomable to think that
the system went haywire."
STEVEN COLLINS
A vice president of Dryvit
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> "I think the primary responsibility lies with the manufacturers. They
knew the material was not being used according to specifications, and they
did nothing about it. The secondary responsibility would go to the
builder, because he or she is responsible for managing the job site. The
tertiary responsibility goes to any installer who sacrificed quality for
speed."
BOB WHITE
President of Venture Homes, a Cobb County builder
> "I don't believe the damage that is occurring is particularly out of the
ordinary. Atlanta is a boom town, and when you have a boom town and you
build fast, you have people entering the trades faster than they normally
would. That's what's really occurring, and it's not limited to EIFS
houses."
BOB MONTIGEL, Chief financial officer for Sto
> "Do I think they build them as good as they used to? Absolutely, even
better. The technology is better, the training is better."
MARK FITZGERALD
Executive director of the Greater Atlanta Home Builders Association
> "The girl who does my wife's fingernails has to have more training in
Georgia than a builder does."
PAT McCORMICK
His company, Circle Supply, is the exclusive Dryvit distributor in Atlanta

> "The reason we quit using it is not so much because there was a problem
as it was the perception of a problem."
CARL RIDEN
Owner of Carl Riden Homes, a metro builder
> "I •m just going to rip the whole thing off . . . . You want to go up to a
person, and say, •stupid! Don't buy this!' "
EDWIN WRIGHT
Lawrenceville homeowner
> "If I wanted to be elected in Alpharetta right now, I'd make stucco my
issue.••
MARY DONNE PETERS
Attorney who represents unhappy homeowners
> "Before it's all over with, they'll sue everybody in sight, up and down
the food chain."
RANDY MAHAFFEY

President of PlyMart, a building supply.house that does not, he pointed
out, distribute synthetic stucco
> "You can have any kind of a home you want to. You can even get stucco
---oh, how you can get stucco. Now is the time to buy while the new boom
is on."
GROUCHO MARX
In 11 The Cocoanutsn
Color: Traditional EIFS (right) was such a good insulator that once water
got behind it, it could not get out. I Kevin Keister I staff
Color: Drainable EIFS (right) shows a trough with weep holes (bottom
right) to allow any water that gets into the system to escape. I FINE
HOMEBUIDLING I Special
Color: Julie and Edwin Wright already have spent money repairing and
repainting their 5-year-old Lawrenceville home because of water damage to
its synthetic-stucco exterior, but most of the windows still leak. I PHIL
SKINNER I Staff
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Color: Problem at ground level: Building inspector Jack Brennan pulls
damaged synthe tic stucco from a home •s exterior wall. I PHIL SKINNER I
1

Staff

1
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SECTION: BUSINESS,· Pg. El
LENGTH: 1357 words
HEADLINE: STUCCO PROBLEMS GENERALLY MINOR
BYLINE: BY MEREDITH BARKLEY; Staf.f Writer
BODY:
Of those tested so far, most synthetic stucco-clad Greensboro homes show
moisture levels high enough to raise concern. Damage, though, has· generally been
minor.

Tests on 300 Guilford County homes clad with synthetic stucco show.most of
the structures have moisture levels high enough to rot wood framing and
supports.
However, damaged areas are generally small and easy to repair, inspectors
say. In many cases, walls will eventually dry out on their own with proper
caulking and flashing.
''It's not as bad as the myths about it, •• said Bob Lowe, an inspector with
Water Intrusion Inspections of Greensboro.
New Hanover County housing inspectors first drew a connection between ·
synthetic stucco siding and.rotting wood framing in late summer 1995- a
discovery that sent builders and homeowners throughout the Southeast scrambling
to find out whether they had similar problems.
Most found they did. Tests on synthetic stucco homes in Guilford over the
past year indicated that homes here are at high risk for damage from moisture
trapped in their water-tight skins. These tests were performed by companies like
Water Intrusion at the request of both builders and homeowners.
Synthetic stucco, formally known as Exterior Insulation and Finish system
(EIFS) is a sandwich of plywood sheathing, vapor barrier wrap, foam, fiberglass
mesh and two coats of synthetic stucco attached directly to wood stud framing.
The construction forms a water-tight barrier that seeks to maximize energy
efficiency. But that same design also spells trouble if water gets inside the
wall, often through cracks in caulking around windows and doors and through
improperly flashed roof rakes.
Because of the water-tight construction, moisture has no way of getting out.
It, therefore, soaks into wood framing. Over time, the moisture could, and often
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did, begin to rot the wood.
For that reason, EIFS homeowners here, as elsewhere, are being advised to
check caulking and flashing annually.

·------

~i~-;}a_.£gl!e•.~~il.

which oversees the building industry, last
year require?.~~~!.~=.!I.~9-~C::~~¥. --~~-~?£.1:51~~-=!~_!:_m~~~~um of 2 0 years--,-a-'lttOVe'
that-..has··"Vl.rtually stopped its use on new construction
tfie'ii'f.ate. ...•.
:

in

Many local builders, encouraged by the Greater Greensboro Builders
Association, have gone back to the EIFS homes they've built and applied fresh
caulking around windows and doors, and added flashing to critical roof rakes.

In some cases, builders also have tested those homes and in at least one case
a builder, Starmount Co., volunteered to strip the siding off all 25 of its
EIFS homes - 19 in R~leigh and six in Greensboro - and give customers a choice
of other sidings.
''I'm impressed,'' said Matt Martin, whose two-story northwest Greensboro
home had EIFS accents around a bay window and in several other places. ''They
were on top of this before anyone around here really knew anything about it.' •
His house, built in 1994, had no damage, although tests did find excessive
moisture around the bay window.
In moving quickly to solve its EIFS problems, Starmount was motivated as much
by concern for its customers as concern over possible litigation.
''This is not all altruistic as it might sound,'' said Ron Wilson, head of
Starmount Co.'s development arm Starmount Realty. • 'Homeowners had to sign
release documents. We also wanted to close the door on EIFS, and I can say we
can accomplish that. We don't have any EIFS structures out there on which I
don't have a release and plan of action for getting it fixed.''
But there are some EIFS homeowners in the county who say they have gotten
little or no help with their problem - homeowners like Sloan and Robin Weitzel
who discovered that their Jamesford Meadows home had water intrusion problems on
all sides.
Of the 88 readings a testing company took, 33 had moisture levels high enough
to cause wood damage. The wood framing around the Weitzel's front door and the
floor-to-ceiling windows in back was rotting.
Their builder agreed to fix the front door and back windows, the Weitzels
said. But they wanted all the EIFS removed and replaced with traditional
stucco which evaporates out and drains off water before it causes a problem.
''If we just fixed the front and back, that's fixing the symptom, not the
problem, •• Sloan Weitzel said. ''He was not addressing the total issue of the
stucco problem. • •
Their builder turned the matter over to his insurance company - Maryland
Casualty of Baltimore, which has announced it will no longer insure EIFS homes.
The company did not return repeated calls by the News & Record.
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Tired of waiting for the insurance company to act, the Weitzels decided to
solve the problem themselves rather than risk further deterioration of their
home's framing. They refinanced their home to get the $ 45,000 they figure it'll
take to strip the EIFS off and replace it with traditional stucco. That has
hiked their mortgage payments by 40 percent..
• 'I didn't sign up for this,'' Sloan Weitzel said. ''I didn't sign up to be
an indentured servant to my house. • '
No one knows how many synthetic stucco homes there are in Guilford County but
estimates run as high as 1,200. City building inspectors estimate there are 400
in Greensboro.
Use of the product was much more widespread in Wilmington and New Hanover
county, where concern over EIFS has devalued homes and made them difficult to
sell. Since 1995, several hundred owners in Wilmington have since stripped the
synthetic stucco cladding off their homes and replaced it with another siding.
Problems and reaction in the Triad and other parts of the state have been
much less severe.
In fact, figures gleaned from the Triad Multiple Listing service indicate
that EIFS homes have sold almost as close to the asking price as all homes in
their price range over the past year and have sold a little more quickly. Triad
MLS keeps track of homes listed for sale by board of Realtor members in
Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem and Thomasville.
Thirteen EIFS homes sold in the four localities between Feb. 25, 1996 and
Feb. 26, 1997. They went for $ 153,500 to $ 1,270,000, Triad MLS figures show.
In all, 2,322 homes (including the 13 EIFS homes) sold in that price range
during the same period.
The Triad MLS query showed:
EIFS homes sold for 95 percent of their asking price, compared to 97 percent
for all houses.
EIFS homes were on the market
days for all homes.

~19

days before they were sold, compared to 127

Homes in Wilmington may have had more problems than those in the Triad
because EIFS has been in use there longer, building pfficials say. some also
speculate that Wilmington's coastal location may have contributed to the problem
by subjecting the siding to more wind and rain.
Builders in Guilford, like those elsewhere, say they were caught as much by
surprise by the EIFS revelations as homeowners.
' 'We honestly thought we were building high quality homes with long life and
reasonable maintenance,'' said Starrnount's Wilson.
Most stucco applied on homes these days is ''hard coat• • -the old masonry
product put up over a wire lath. Some builders, though, have begun installing
'•drainable'' synthetic stucco- a wall system that provides channels for water
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to drain out. Since both hard coat and the drainable EIFS allow moisture to
escape, neither causes the kind of wood rot identified with the old water-tight
synthetic stucco wall system.
Manufacturers have maintained all along that there's nothing wrong with the
EIFS system. The problem has been with its installation, they say. BFIS siding
installed according to specifications and caulked and flashed properly will keep
out moisture and stand up to years of use, they say.
Builders, though, contend that the system is inherently flawed because water
will inevitably get in somewhere, even on well maintained homes.
''It's just totally unforgiving,'' Starmount•s Wilson said.
Greensboro building inspectors as well as building industry officials say
EIFS homeowners with questions should contact their builder.
GRAPHIC: COLOR PHOTO: Joseph Rodriguez/News & Record Construction worker
inspects rotted wood at an EIFS-clas home owned by Slan Weitzel and Robin Hall.
ARTWORK: Tim Rickard/News & Record
LOAD-DATE: April 21, 1997
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SECTION: Local/Regional; Pg. LA, 4A
LENGTH: 430 words

HEADLINE: BUILDING CODE COUNCIL / Panel declines to address lawsuit settlement;
State asked to approve new stucco
BYLINE: By BETTIE FENNELL, Staff writer

...

~

BODY:
SOUTHERN PINES ifTh~-?~;~_! B;rl1ci~§·c~~.::EP~i~~s consideri~g whether to
give its stamp of approval· to a rieW''type of·· ~ynthetJ.c stucco sidJ.ng. But state
officials decided the council shouldn't get involved in a proposal to settle a
class-action lawsuit over damages blamed on an older stucco system.

~a;-;:;;;;;.:~~·.~~:::

asked to review a settlement proposal that
incl~ ;gea±ring=ti§~t-stucco s stems, said Lee Hauser, the state's
~enior deputy insurance commissioner~~· Haus~~. ~aJ.
e was re uctant.for the
council--to··get·involved in a lawsuit without a written request from-ajtidge. The
request, he said, came from Paul Wilms, president of the N.C. Homebuilders
Association.

Neither Mr. Wilms nor lawyers involved in the lawsuit were present Monday
afternoon for a work session of the council and its general construction
committee. Details of the settlement proposal weren't available.
But the council has been asked to include rules in state building codes that
would allow drainable stucco systems to be built.
Drainable systems are allowed now as "alternate building materialsn if
individual counties authorize their use. Some counties, including New Hanover,
don't allow the drainable systems.

Synthetic stucco systems n?W called non-drainable were effectively banned by
the state last .X~!t..-,af t.e.:r .. _\:.he ~~~~-J!'!!!!~!.er.~cOuiityi!ispectiOii915epa·rE.m~t··--
ifr~9verecrtiiat _moisture tr~pped behind ~Eiie-·stiic?Q·w-a-s--catrs. ing
. ...Wdo·cr-"t6~~t in
y homes.

\~

Manufacturers want the rules for drainable systems included in the state
building COde S.O homeownerS Will have a Clear understanding Of what iS and isn It
allowed, said Peter Harrison, manager of technical service and development for
Parex Inc., a stucco manufacturer.

Parex is one of several companies named in the class-action lawsuit filed by
homeowners.
Not including rules in state building codes would slow the building of
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drainable systems, Mr. Hauser said.
New Hanover County Inspections Director Jay Graham questioned whether the
state should take the lead by including those rules. If problems with the
systems are discovered in the future, it would become a state problem, he said.
Some manufacturers have done laboratory tests to show that drainable systems
work, but they are only tests, said Ed Woods, chairman of the council's general
construction committee.
Mr. Woods said he would like to see if the systems work after they are
installed on a house.
The Building Code Council will consider approving rules for the drainable
systems when it meets at 9 a.m. today.
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
LOAD-DATE: June 10, 1997
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HEADLINE: Georgia Task Force Approves Ban On Use Of Synthetic Stucco
BYLINE: BUS IWIRE
BODY:
-.ATLANTA -- Syntl)etic stucco has lost its appeal in Georgia.

It might have a lot of curb appeal, but synthetic stucco homes are soon to be
passe, literally, in the state of Georgia.
The Poam·Board Insulation Task Force of the Georgia Department of Community
Affairs announced its decision to ban the use of synthetic stucco siding until
proper approved drainage systems were developed. That final decision has been
submitted to the State Codes Advisory Commdttee for approval.
The recommendation will most likely mean the end of synthetic stucco, also
called Exterior Insulation Finishing Systems (EIFS), in Georgia. The State Codes
Advisory Committee, the final decision-maker in building code changes, has .~ (
consistently heeded the recommendations of task forces initiated by the
Department of Community Affairs.
The investigation into the use of synthetic stucco and foam board insulation
began when homeowners across the State, along with the consumer advocacy
organization Stucco Homeowners Committee (SHOC), began voicing concerns about
the damage the siding material causes to homes.
As recommended by the Task Force, the new building code will only allow the
us~of EIFS if manufacturers develop a·dfainable system that will prohibit water
build-up behind the facades. CUrrently, there is no such approved dia1nage
system.

......_

.,

If such a system is not approved by.October of this year, the current
application s stem of synthetic stu~co will be banned b the state. Last year,
North Carolina issued a sim1 ar ban on synthetic stucco.
Other recommendations being reviewed by the State Codes Advisory Committee
focus on the requirements of proper caulking and flashing around windows,
balconies and chimneys -- areas on synthetic stucco homes where water has
consistently leaked and built up behind the walls.
"As an organization, we are pleased with the Task Force's final
recommendations. We have worked hard to prot~ct homeowners from losing money,
and losing their homes because of this problem and the Task Force's decision
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justifies our efforts," said Niki Lee Hurst, chairperson of the stucco
Homeowners Committee.
Niki Hurst serves as chairperson of the stucco panel's Georgia chapter, a
consumer advocacy group that strives to bring to the public's attention the
problems associated with synthetic stucco siding. SHOC activated an outreach
program in ~996 to educate homeowners and potential buyers about the drawbacks
of EIFS.
Because of its flexibility and ease of use for architectural detail, EIFS bas
become an extremely popular form of siding among designers and builders.
Typically, the synthetic stucco·is applied over the insulation that is glued to
the wood frame of a house, creating a moisture barrier.
Water seeps through any opening that is not sealed properly, such as window
and door frames. The material is waterproof, so any water that may get in behind
the synthetic stucco has nowhere to drain, causing the wood to rot.
More information on SHOC may be obtained by calling 1 (BOO) 949-SBOC.
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

LOAD-DATE: April

~6,
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SECTION: EXTRA; Pg. 01J
LENGTH: 463 words
HEADLINE: Homeowners share their costly lesson;

Group aims to educate others about synthetic stucco woes
BYLINE: Stacy Shelton; STAFF WRITER

BODY:
Nikki Lee Hurst, a Cumming homeowner, ended her crusade against synthetic
stucco Thursday night in Duluth, leaving 100 people better informed about what
once was her biggest nightmare.
"You'll find a whole lot of people that don't want to know about it," Hurst
said.
Hurst was one of them. She bought her home in 1989 for $ 189,900 and didn~t
find out that the insides were rotting until last fall, when an inspector
pointed it out.
More than $ 80,000 later, Hurst says she can never recoup her expenses. The
house now has brick walls instead of synthetic stucco, new doors and windows,
and a new roof. "Now I call it my pink palace, and every time I pay the bill, I
know it is," she said.
As late as April 1996, builders touted the product as "more flexible than
stucco • . . . It won't crack and provides tight insulation as well" at $ 4 to $
8 per finished square foot.
~

4

Hurst established a nonprofit group cal-1S.tticco'·-uomeciwners·.comlnitfee"':;.~' · ~~
.fj_ to_JJet the word out rtlJro~~J::~·~;onqa~_ion. se~;i'~ns and a hotline.~~~ ... , . ·-· .-,pfJ
. (800-494-3437) :··Thw:;smly•s meeting at Duluth High School was the group's ~ast "j!·
: with a panel of experts, including a man who predicted the current crisis in
1986.

The problem with synthetic stucco, or Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems
(EIFS), is that it holds in moisture, and the Atlanta area has one of the worst
Cirmates for it. A slide presentation depicting nasty deta~ls of Huxst•s
diseased and cracked house, including a shot of larvae taken out of her house
along with the molding wood, was on display at the meeting.

~Donne Peters, an attorney with Gorby &
ves in Atlanta represePting~
indiVi'duais·-i~~}~~-!~.':1.:1:~~-~~a~n,iC~mf-;~J/.~
and~~\ eller&i, -~aTd- as marry as

70;-ooo·1lomes- in metro Atlanta ma~ffec ed.
ass- \l~tion 'lawsuits also have
been filed against manufacturers of syn~hetic stucco nationally and in Georgia.
"It's a tragedy," Peters said. "It's wh~re your heart:is."
\
l

j
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Jack Brennan tried to prevent the use of EIFS (pronounced Eefs) on homes in
the 1980s and predicted the current crisis. A senior partner of an EIFS
Resource-Center in Marietta, a company involved in recording home inspections
for legal procedtires, Brennan, like other panelists, held out little hope for
people who own an EIFS home.
"If you have an EIFS house, you're already damaged because of the market
value alone," he said, estimating a loss of 20 percent immediately. Then, "once
you see it (the damage), it's too late."
Jean Rogers, a real estate agent in Duluth, Marietta and north Fulton, said
not only do EIFS houses lose their value, but homes with stucco or any type of
material associated with EIFS are also suspect. The Georgia Association of
Realtors now requires homeowners.to disclose whether a home has EIFS.
GRAPH'IC: Chart: RE@-~-,
--T-~
For homeowners who hi~ the panelists recommended the following:
Get an inspection by a qualified EIFS inspector. To find one, call the
Georgia Association of Home Inspectors at 770-989-2524.
Make sure there i~_a 6-inch clearance between the foam plastic and the
ground to avoid providing easy access for termites and other pests. There
are also other ways to protect the bouse, including a drying method to
get rid of moisture in inner walls.
Get as much information as possible about the home: when was it built,
and by whom? Did the builder and subcontractors have insurance? Do you
have insurance or a homeowner's warranty? What material was used on it?
When was the certificate of occupancy issued?
Challenge the tax assessment on the home. "Isn't it funny that you can't
sell your EIFS house, but you're still paying (large) property taxes? 11
Peters asked. If you desire further action, talk to a lawyer about
possibly joining the federal and state class-action lawsuits against
manufacturers of synthetic stucco, or filing an individual claim. The
state's statute of limitations on such actions end as early as four years
after the damage caused, which some courts have ruled means when the home
was completed, Peters said. The Stucco Homeowners Committee provided ~~
following list of referencesT'·EIPS Hotline: 800-494-3437/
~
Greater Atlanta Hom~uilders Association: 770-938-990~
/'Governor's Office of Consume~ Affair~: 404-6~6-3.?_90 ~.
Georgia Department of Commun1ty Affa1rs: 404-679-4940
. Georgia Association of Realtors: 770-451-1831
. Georgia Association of Home Inspectors: 770-989-2524
\ Attorneys: Gorby & Reeves for individual lawsuits against builders and
sellers, 404-239-1150; Brown & Shamp for class-action. lawsuit against
manufacturers, 404-893-9400
~
Internet: www.paradise.net/ mad(underscore)atjwh/stuccoindex.ht~

I
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Dear Executive Offic:r:
As you may know. synthetic srucco. the building produc: known as ''EIFS'' (for "exterior
. insulation finish system'') has spawned a r1ood of homeowner complaintS and lawsuits
nationwidet espe~ally in the southe2St. Numerous cless action iav.'S'Uits have been filed on
behalf of EIFS homeovmers againSt EIFS manufacturers, a.nci well over 100 lawsuits have been
filed by individual EIFS homeo\\'Ders agein.st ·builders. ~cinh Carolina building officials have
emctively banned the traditional "barrier eystem" in residential use and Georgia sme officials
are scheduled to do the same this fall. Despite the adverse publicity sUil"Ounciing EIFS, some

.· builders still may not know the facts about the problems as!ociated \\lith EIFS systems. Given
these problems, it makes no sense for builders to use this product \vithout carefully considering
·

~lilief~u.

t:nlikc other ciadding systems, whe~ water penetr2.tes the EIFS syStem.. often n=r
other joints. the water escapes roo siowiy through the ac:yiic finish co a~ often
leading to wood rot and other problems. rt may take years for me cimnage to be noticed, by
which time, the unhappy homeowne: may be facing extenSive repair com and may also
compjain that th: home has lost value.
~indows and

Although the EIFS m.a.Iiuiacturers claim tlult the problem is caused by poor conmuction
by builders. high quality consnUction techniques do not appesr to solve the EIFS problem. M~y
"high-end" builders have been surprised when inspections showed that their apparently dry
houses, built with high quality windows, had in fact suffered wood rot or showed e1cvaxed
moisture ievels. Remember, it is usually not the builder who applies the ElFS system but rather
a numufac:tU.rer·cerofied subcontractor. Some expertS have conclucied that the problem lies with
!he design of the E!FS syStem itself and its incompatibility with ::tis ring conmuction tedmiques.
~onetheless, if a problem develops. it is the builder!: repumtion that ·.vill suiie:. 3Ilci it is~
builder whom the homeowner 'viH c:Ul firSt..
In addition to these pen·onns.nce issues. there arc other facts the builder should consider
before deciding to mse ElFS. The builder· s insurance policy may not cover EIFS homes; several
insurance companies speciiicaily exclude homes built with ElFS aite: a certain date. At least one
bank will not provide mortgages on EIFS homes. In additior~ a h:aciing window manufacturer
· has noti!ied its c~omers that i~5 warranty will·exciude coverage for windows installed in EIFS
homes. Finally, some re:ll estate agents are refusing to show EIFS homes or feel that the
svstem
must be disciosed to buvers.
. presence of the E!FS
.
,
~

Some EiFS manuia.crurers axe deveioping and testing new E!FS .systems. for example. a
drainable system t.~t would ailow water to escape. llk.e s. traditional cladding system does. But
their effectiveness o~er time is yet to be establishe~. :\1oreover. ~:is uncertain whether the EIFS
;nanufacrurers have instituted adequate quaiity control procedures for their distributors and
a9plicators.

i
r
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appucators.

NAHB's EIFS Task Fore: is involved in a form.ai mediation effort 'With the class action
property owners, numerous EIFS manuiacrur::s, and builders' and manufacrurcrs' insW'CrS that
is aimed at resolving the EIFS lawsuitS. As part of these negotiations., considemble resources
have been devoted to developing a coSt·effeetive mcthor.i for repairing EIFS problems that will
address homeowner concerns.
.
·
t•

Mille the EIFS negotiations contin~ the message to be conveyed to builders is - be a
sman consumer. Learn the faCts about EIFS. Protect your greateSt auet- your reputstion as a
quality builder.
.

The NAHB Re~carc.h Center opemes the uHomc Bue Hotline." which can assist builders
with tedmical questions about EIFS. The otmlbr:r is 1-800-898-2842.
H. Daniel P!ncus
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Deali11g With Sy11thetic Stucco
STUCCO. frnm fi
ing \\ith an adhesi\'e. rnen a Cl'·
ment-based base coat is spread on
the ooard, and fiberglass mesh is
embedded in it. Finally. a decorative tinish coat is spread on top.
Tne probicm ariS<$ with a system known as barrier EIFS. which
is supposed to be waterti(!ht. But
when water does penetrate. usually
around window~ or where the
walls ioin the.> rooi. there's no wav
ior it io escape. Wooden she3thing
or structural woO<! C.'\n become- saturated and rot. often within
month!..

In response to thc.> problems with
barrier EIFS. manuiacturers have
imroduccd a new t)rpe of synthetic
stucco. ruled drainnble or watermanaged ElFS. TI1ese products are
designed so that water that gets behind·the surface has a way to drain
out, as with more ~raditionaJ materials. su!!h as hrick or aluminum
siding. The mechaniC's oi damage
to svnthelic stucco homes is wellunderstood. but who to blame is
les.o:; dear.
Alloy. like m:mybuilders. blama~
leaks on les.o;.than-pericct installation, a problem that gets even
worse when poorly trained crews
apply

EIF'S.

"Either lhe installers didn't do a
flawless iob, or the homeowners
aren't doing any maintennnce.M he
said.
But even perfectly installed bar·
rier. ·EJI-"S c.1n leak. according to
TourKeMC\', director of laboratorv
services at. the National Associa·
lion ·of Home Builders Research
Center in Upper Marlboro.
·Others say installation has little
with water damage. "The
· . problem is that the product design
concept is inherently flawed. peri·
00: '! ~d Golden. the New Hanover
·County inspector.
· . · But e~11erts seem to agree on
:him... to m.inir)lize problems on an
. EJFS.clad house: Inspect it, repair
it·and mainuin it.
· · :Fhe accepted recommendations
on what tCI do about ~11thetic stucco· come irom the EIFS Review
Coriuruttee. a multi-disciplinary
group formed after the North Caro. linil.. problems were disco\•ered.
The-.. committee has studied and
.: ·tested both tbe material and re..)~~s.to it.
. ··~··••E{rst determine whether your
:·-house is clad in EJFS and what
is. KeMey said. The builder
able to to tell >•ou, he said.
tell synthetic stucco from

.lo. ao

I ·:

I· ·_·- :-.,. .

r·ftftft

ouLI~t and looking for tht.' edge of
the foam ur mesh lavers.
Tnen you need a~ inspectiun to
determine whether there's a v.-ater
problem. Damage may not be ·ti~-·
ible. bealuse it !itMtS hetv.-een the
layers of the siding and bt."tduse water flow is tricky, ....;01 damage oi~en showing up iar from the origi·
nal leak.
·
Thi~ is a job· Cor spednHsts who
ha\·e been trained in water in·
trusion. Kenney and the ElFS Re\iew Conunittee warn against in·
Spl'Ctors who simpiy do a visual
check to make sure that the E!FS
has been applied in accnrdaucc 1
witll m.:mutacturer's speciJic:uions. !I
A proper inspection will encom·
pass two phases: n check with a •
scanning-type meter to determine
relative moisture content in like!\·
problem areas and a ::heck \\ilh ~
probe-type meter that make~ small
boles in lht' exterior.
1
Bryant of Stonecastle Group ,
said an inspection of a 4.000- i
square-foot home takes sL'< or se\·-~·
en hours and costs about· SBOO.
Repairs c:tn invoivt- replacing
damaged wood as well as adding
caulking and flashing and providing ior future drainage.
"The philosophy L:: that if you •
stop Lhe leak. the W<)od wiil dry
out." Kenne)' said.
.-\gain. these repairs should be
handled by experienced comrac·
tors to :~void causing new mistakes.
"Costs can "-ary •,\idely depending on the extent and naLurt' of the
problem. from hundreds of dCJIIars
for sealant repairs to tem. or thousands of dollars ior complete EIFS
removal and replacement." according to a technical buJJetin distribut·
ed b\' the NAHB Research Center.
After repairs are done. there
should be a follow-up ins1>eclion in
six months . .-\itel'\\.-:u-d. homeown·
en: may \\'ant to ha\•e re-inspet:·
tions as often as t•very year. E•.oen ii
the first inspection finds no problems. "You milrltt w-ant to have it
done l'\•ery couple or years just to
be on the safe side." ~enne~· said.
'r\'bether or not an inspection
finds problems. homeow·ners have
to be careful aboul EIFS upkeep.
But B!1-3nt is skeptical about
viewing repairs as an easr and iool·
proo( fix. He said he has seen instances in which, even after npairs; rotting began again in eight
to 12 month~.
'"There's no pro"en fix ror any o{
it yet," he said. '"The best you can

do is caulk every noo'l-.. c:nu:.k and
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Builders Huddle Over What To·Do About EIFS
North Carolina will ban one type of the controversial stucco product~ NAHB looks for
solutions and one maker stops marketing its barrier system.
While the problems ·of
North Carolina have
drawn the most attention,
Professional Builder has
heard from homeowners
in ollu:r states about EIFS.
failures. Tom Kinney or
the NAHB Research Center says anywhere there is
rain there could be a problem if the materbls are no(
installed according to the
manuracturers specifications and if the proper
01ulking is not uscd.ln
arid climates, he says.
there might not be a
problem.

Key Areas For EIFS: Rasfling And SeaDng ....

·~

The jury is stil1 out,litc:ral·
ly. on the latest building·
materials problcm--cxtc·
rfor insulation finishing
systems, known as EIFS
and pronounced •eers·
(see Projessio11al Builder.
March, p. 16).
dass-action suits, most
or which are being filed in
Nonh Carolina, are still in
their early stages.. No .final
'•erdicr had been rendered
b\' late June. And no one is
'~illing"to say ~:Xacdy liow
much of a moisture problem EtFS poses oulSidc of
Nonh Carolina.
This diagram by EJMA, dtc assodacionfor the
SEALANTS: One of the
EtFS was the subject. al EIFS industry, fllwtrala hey atcrior components
problem an:as, Kinne}'
dosed-door meetings in that should be flashed or stt!lcd according to mansays, can be the use of
Ma)', . when builders ufacurrcr~ spcc!fication.s and proper building pro·
sealants around win·
dows. Some applicagathered In Washington. · ccdura. Photo shows ap,nlicaror 'or Drvvit
D.C. Cor the National
r
J'
.,
tors of the EIFS sys·
AssociatiCin of Home installing EIFS. whkh is a ~cucco-lihc material.
terns are not trained in
Builders boa ref of directors
the use of sealants. Often, the use of sealants is left
meeting.(Editor~ note: an
to painters who a~ not trained in the u.se of ElFS.
N,AHB co~nmiucc cltainnan hichcd om ofone meeting a Profts·
Kinney says the NAHB Research Center is doing a pilol prosfonal Builder ~por1cr and c:xccullves from building-material grani. a conceptual view or how ElFS insullers might be cenified.
fi nns. Suclt meetings arc usually open fo any fnterc:sted pari)~ Pro- "V.Je are looking~~ the quality assurance issue." He is working with
fessional Builder, a rnember of NAHB, was pcmtiucd to rmtain in the ElFS ln~ustry Members Assodation (ElMA).
anorhcr mccf~ng.to ob£ain background infomtarion only.)
.
ln the meantime, he says his advice to home builders is to be
The EIFS siluation has NAHB so skiuish thal it Is reluctant to k-nowledgeable about the system being instal~ed and pay panicuad,rise Its membership about what to do. Ray Kothe, chainnan of Jar attention ·to windows and dootS. The critical element is to be
NAHBs EIFS!Stnthc:lic Stucco Task Forte. says the association i'> familiar with the product.
·
limiced to what it can do because or pending litigation. He says
G~ry Bumpass of GA Bumpass Co. in Houston is one home
builders who all the association will be given infonnalion by var- builder who says he is ahva)'S ardul to follow the manuraaurer~
ious staff ntembers.
specs and use qualified applicators. •t have not had any problems
But Kothe says ther can"t address specific questions. ~They can with EIFS," he: 53)'5.
.
gl''c information and collect information from people who an:
But significant steps arc being taken even before the scope of
he S.'lys. ·sut they cannot draw an~· conclusions."
the EIFS problem is determined. So Car this year, various Org3niAhcr investigating the situation in North· Carolina. United .:ations have made ·substantial changes and more are e>.'Pccled
$tatcs Gypsum Co. concluded that barrier ElFS construction is before an)' coun rulings arc nude.
not pr.icticnl or relinble for residemi:tl or commen:ial construeln Nonh Carolina, where moisture problems surf::aced in 1995,
tion. Jim Reich.:ru. USG man."lger for cxaerior p:tnels and systems, officials hove put restrictions on EtFS and will ban the b:rnier type
N~~·s the basic problem is. trot banier EfFS does not 3ccoum for of system by the end of this rear. The state attorney generals office
moi:>ture that can and \\ill penetrate the exterior wall surface.
:LISCI h:JS dc\•cloped an ElFS disclosure statement to be used by
Once mc.,isture penetr:m:s a b&mier ElFS wall, it remains home builders and real-estate agents. The five-paragraph state·
trapped inside the wall C:l\'it): where it C\'cntuall)• rots water-sen· ntcnt includes such information as "'Leg:1l responsibilh~' for cor·
.Siti\·~ .shc~things and fnming.
rcction of the: observed problems has ret tO bc:.detcnnined:

~·

!
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It conc.Jude.<> with: '"Before deciding whether to buy, you may
want to have the house tested by a qualified moisture intrusion
expert using EIFS testing guidelines available from the N.C.
Depanmcnt of Insurance~ Engineering Division...
.
Though USG no longer markets barrier EIFS. Rfi~ns says the
company'S insulated Water·Management Finish Syscems offer the
same aesthetic appeal as EIFS while providing a means of escape
ror any water that penetrates the systems exterior.
After seeing what occurred in No"h Carolina, the Tidewater
Builders Association (TBA) in Virginia coordinated a meeting in
Ma)• with the executi\'C committee of EIMA and local building
orficials. The plan is multifaccd, 5a)'S Alben Viola, pre.c;ident of
the builders association. He says manufacturers will continue to
assist builders and homeowners with repair work-""when needed.
the request ofloca) officials,
EIMA will develop a training program. Member manufacturers
will stafi' and execute this program for EIFS applicators. Only
applicators who complete the program will be allowed to install
EIFS on new homes. Additionally, Viola says, ElMA will develop
and conduct an education program tailored specifically to pro\•ide
builders with the knowledge to successfully build EIFS homes.
In October. TBA will showcase EIFS homes, built and coordinated b\' a local builder and EIFS manufacturers. at the annual
Homea~ama as part of a consumer.education campaign.
A spokesperson for ElMA, an association for some EIFS com·
panies but not USG. says the group looks forward to working \vith
TBA and other builder groups nationwide to ensure that EIFS
applicators meet the highest mdustry standards. "We congratulate
the TBA for their initiative in helping organize this efJon: says
Doug MaulL, EIMA executi\'c director. "We are confident the train·
ing progrnm wiiJ pro,•c once again that builder groups. manufacturers and applicators
can work together
USG Insulated Rnish System
harmoniously to meet
a conunon goal.·
Breathable ---""7-"~
Water Barrier
The EIMA repons
OUfiOCK
the water intrusion
Cemtnt Baanl--1-..;..;....;..::;o•r
behind EIFS exteriors
USG Exterior EPS
on some homes in
Insulation Board
Wilmington, N.C..
USG Exterior
Finish System
stemmed from poor
Aasfling - - - - - '
construcrion and/or
materials used in conjunction ,.,.;th EIFS.
Cmaway \'iew of clic United States Gyp"'In vinuall)' every
surn lnsulatcd Finish Systems shows
case: Mault sa\•s,
DUROCK Cement Board applied ewer a "'industr}· and independent data clearly
b,·eatllablc wale~ barlier. Expanded
tracked Wliler intrupal)'styn:n~ insrdatian board is auac/u:d
sion to inadequate use
to the cement board and is covered wich
of sealants, faulty
a.J/32' layer of VSG E'(tcrior Bruecoal.
nashing and the use
of noncode-compliThe system includes weepin.~ and.Pa.shing decail:; co ensure tllaf intnulin.~ h'all:r ant building mnteri·
:\I$. especially leaky
is ciblt: h' c:st:apa: 'luidlly
windows."

i,.
:..,....i

.!' ..
,.~
!

TRAINING PROGRAM PLANNED: At

I

He says manufacturers are developing and testing drainable
EIFS products and intend to remain competitive in the Nonh' Carolina market-as chcy are across the couml')~ With product mod·
ifications to accommodate changes in the Nonh Carolina build·
ing code and continued emphasis on builder/applicator training,
EIMA makers are conlident the EIFS market will rebound in
Nonh Carolina and will continue to grow nationwide.
EIMA figures indicate sales of EtFS exceeded 260 million
square feet in 1995, up more than 11% over 1994. Sales ofEIFS
used in residential remodeling and new construction ha\·e
increased 11% lO 15% during each of the last four years. It WaS
introduced initially 25 y~s ago for commercial applications.
Mault says EIFS products owe their popularity and rapid
growth in the construction industry to their attractiveness, ener·
gy efficiency, architecturol nexibility and maintenance benefits.
But an undetennincd number of individuals are having problems like homeowner and EIFS customer Sue Murray of Bernville.
Pa. ''The whole situation has been heartbrc3king-the menlal
stress month after momh: she S<"l)'S.
-Dan Mcleister
PROFESSIONAL DLIILDER . AUGLIST
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known by the initials EJFS
Windaw
DetaUJn
(pronounced eefs). A survey of
.... Head ...
200 houses in Nonh Cas:olina
• . Sb~g ----a~~
Synthetic Stucco Problem Is round that three-qwmers had
Adllesift .
Talk Of Builders' ShQW
moisture levels abo\'C the 17%
to 20% range.
Tom Kinne)', a representative
Hm.:sroN-For the first time
m reccm.mcmory, go,·ernment from the NAHB Research Cenpolit.j' nnd regulations did not ter said al the jan. 2Sth meetdominate the con\'ersation ing that water behind the
when the N:uional Assodation cladding had caused accelerat·
of t·iomt! Builc.lcrs met in Hous- ed rotting. Man)• times the
ton ror its nnnual con\'ention. problem is not \"isible. Onlv a
lnstc3d. builders were lalking moisture meter will rcveaT1i"'
about ddccts in houses fin- there is a problem.
A North <-arolina builder,
ished with exterior insulation
and fmish S)'Stems the: last Dan Kent, said appraisers will
not appraise houses with EtFS.
\\'cek of ji1nual1'·
Builders·' concerns were so and lenders wirrrlot gh·e mon·
scnous that NAHB held a h\Sl· gages. He also noted that two
minute seminar the subject class-action suits (one suuc:,
Soau:Eil!L
The El FS problem surfaced last one federal) ha\'e bi!en filed
summer when building inspec- against nppro.xim:llel)' seven
tors in Wilmington, N.C., EIFS manufacwrers. Builders in my area. But e\'eryonc is Members Association in Clear·
found rClllcd windows and are ss.aning co be sued b}' cus- imbued with (ear. We need to watc:r, Fla. Elt.-tAS hotline to
c:a\'es and interior moisture tomers. The situation is n nddrcss legal and ethical prob- answer queries is 80012 94·
problems in houses buill with nightmare for most builders. lems a.nd the issue or insurabil- EIMA (3462).
it)~ .. He s.1id he had heard about
EIMA auribuu:s the prob·
the srnt~t:tic StUCCO S)'SttnlS Kent said.
The question on the minds repairs :J.S!ow as 53000 and as lcms in Wilmington lCl \'arious
of home builders outside North high as 520.000 on indi\ridual causes, including: a construcNAHB Research Center
C:lrolin3 is the possibilit)' of houses with EIFS.
tion boom in which improper·StC\'C Collins of 01)'\'it, an
EIFS problems elsewhere on
ly trained applicators installed
Suggested Response
houses already built. Kinney EIFS maker, said rherc arc the product. hta\')' use or oriFor Builders
said the Research Center exaggerated reports .or damage entc:d-suand board. leaky win·
•A builder or one of the bullder's
rccei\·ed about 1000 phone on hauses in [he Wilmington dows, poor-quality locally
staff should try to become knowlcalls in the fall or 1995 and this area. In most cases, it will take made \r.'indows, a climate with
edgeable about EIFS in order to
answer questions from concemed- · past winter. To date. no other 53000 to SiOOO to repair what few heating days. rainy weathregions in the United States he calls fairly minor damage. er and code-mandated use of a
bomeowners.
ha\'C e:-:pc:ric:nccd moisture ·vJc: think the problem is \'err vapor barrier.
•A builder or starr person should
problems to the extent seen in serious," he added. ~we ha\'~
The problc:m, as one builder
be accessible to haml!owners'
Wilmingcon, according to no[ seen anything similar .to explained to ProJcssional
associations and Individual awn· .
ers to respond to concerns. An
NAHB and ElF$ makers.
what~ going on in Wilmington.
Builder, is that since EIFS is
appearance of evasiveness wUI • ·
Builder Ray Kothe, who Builders should not panic."
impem1eable, water that gets
make effcris to deal wftb ·
chaired tht; Houston meeting,
In inter\'iew.s with Profes- behind the extcnor J;Urtace
consumers more dlfficull
stressed the: imporrance of sional Builder, rcpresemath·es clii'not get out. In other
•A builder should weigh the finan· · builders getting a packet or from several EIFS makers as EIFS does its job.
clal, legal and customer ralatioll! . information from NAHB. well as Eugene Z. Fisher of the
One EIFS exhibitor at the
considerafillns when developing a · •Don't \\1ail Until after the ract: EJFS trade association empha- Builders Show. Sto Industries.
~olicy to respond lathe EIFS sHKothe. a builder from Ba'i'Oii'"' sized that the synthetic stucc\> showed an application detail in
uaiion. Obviously, the inare . ·
Rouge. l.:J .. ~id, ·we ''ill con· itself was not the source or the \\'hich adhesive is troweled in a
respnnsiblfity that builders. ···••
assume, the more effective their .7.; tinue to work on this issue. We problem. lnstend, the)' said. vcnical puttern to allow water
cusicmer relaUons efforts wllfbe.; · are going do\\·n this road water eot behind w::Jils where to run do'""" the wall and drain
.•The soo~wabullder makeS' a·:;' :.~. together.· Phoebe Schlanger. the stucco met another materi- ou1 weep holes at the sill plate.
an attcrne\' from a nrm al. such as at windows and
NAHB information sheets
decision about the EIFS situation,·
retained b,· NAHB. was there tc.'l caves, ana wncrc llashm£ \\':1$ e.h·en out in Houston st.:Jtes,
the better. Nonethefeu, a builder
determtn'c what cr:~uld and not usca or !Oilll:i were sealed ~We are not vet sure of the
!hnuld never announce a policy· ..:
befm considering all of the ,·. ::.... . ccmld not be said in the meet- improperh~
cause of the problems or the
financial, legal and custame~·~.;~~· ;~· ing. Schlanger. said the couru
"I he prot)lcm is not wilh tiltextent to which the problems
•relm~n~ i~PE~~.~~~£.·. ·~::':=::;::.··.· will decide who is liable.
product but Wlln qui!·5. arc occurring in llthc; stat~s.
•Any poficy should tre implement-;Barrv R<.'$eneanen. a builder seatnnts 3na aoolic:uions: said NAHB :md SLate nnd local
ed ~ a consistent mann.~r~:t i; ::·li fn.,m Penh An16o:: N.J .. said ·1 Fisher, cxccum~"' \ice prcsidcn: builders associmicm must be
t:-• ·. : .- .: ....'.: ,.~ .. ·:.• •
am nClt :1\\':lrt: or El F5 problems of EIMA. the EIFS lr1dustry \'t:ry c:~trcful about what th~r
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sar 01bout products. We are
sometimes placed in a difficult
situation, because we nell!d to
alert people about potential
problems, but in a \lw'iY that
does not cause panic or overreaction.' Sample leuers on the
informntion sheets ha\.'e the
notation, ~rC\'iew with lawyer
before sending."
The NAHB Research Center
is pro"iding an information
clearing house for builders on
what the~· nrc calling the S)'llthet ic StUCCO m~isture 5)'11dromc 1ssue. Latest information on the project can be an average
requested b}' calling HomeBase price
of
Hotline: 800/898-2842.
5256,000.
-Dan Mcleister Most or our
buyers are
co r p o r a t e
relos. They
come to town
Atlanta's Housing Boom
ready to buy.
Reaching Olympic
We've got to
have product
Proportions
ATL~NTA-Fonhe third )'t:ar in
a row, :\tlanta topped 30,000
single-famil}! permits in 1995,
and this rear is st.1ning just as
strong.
·
At press-time, government
number crunchers were still
scrambling to get 1995 housing data finalized, thanks to
recent shutdowns at the U.S.
Commerce Department:··and
Census Bureau. Still, the res no
doubt 11bout the No. 1 market.
Its Atlama.
And this is no
Atlanta has been a tOl'llSt3'r\t
top-fi,·e market for
decade. U.S. Housing
sun·eys 5'3 metr~
quarterly. The
Atlanta .,...ith
to-year
increases in
I residential
p~rmits or 1
in 1992 (to
29.04$),
% in 1993 {to
35.673),
16% in 199_. (to
41.237
othing seems to
:;1"'''
d~'wn.· sa}·seditor

B

.

Yet. man)' Atlantn builders
;ar:: un~ru\: even in the midst of
pkntr Tl1c c:~'ln:Stant swarm ~,r
n:loc;Hion bu,·l!rs hn: turned
the m;!rk~t hca,·ih·toward socc
bui Idin g. ·\Vc stnrtcd t '~'\'"

·.

Professional Builder

.

great access to the airpon and
downtown."

tions are outside the Perimeter
0·285). We're not going to be
affected by Olympic crowds,
and there will be: a lot of energy associated with the Games
dw may incrC4SC b~incss rell')cations,"
Wielandsjustice.
may be a slight
says Beaz.cr~

Hoisington, "but people are so concerned
about job losses from the
end of Olympic construction that they O\'crlook all the large projects
that were put on hold to ge[
the Olympic facilitie~
done.•
·
Hoisington believes
there may even be a
housing surge this
. year. If so, produc:, . .Lion rna)' be the
. ..:·:'"' biggest problem
~~~~~~~~i;, ·;f:: . . ;~'l" o{alt. "lnourfirst
,eii~i~~:
~. fiscal tJU.1ncr
~
':'-' ·: ·~:l ~;.:· (4th quaner,

·/,.._:.; -;:.,. . .

.:-.

forthem."
arela~~IOCsls::

'~~i~~;~~~=~~~~~~~~: .;(::~·:-t,_''
1.'~··;~=;'d~!~S·~g
ca. 1 c nho~~~
dar

concern. Constam pressure
on raw land
prices
has
entry-level

.... ~.. compared to 49
·:
the previous year.
Our backlog at yearend was 1 18 u nils,
compared to 33 the

~~~~~~~~~

first mo hop·
-up
builde
boon.. _....... _,...., -"-· from
do)'l~ntotwn. The}' pa)' 528,000
5,000 an acre. The prob·
Atlanta land costs have
traditionallv ·been lower than
other mafor markets, and
builders say the)' must get
under S 100.000 with starter
home prices.
·vve're focusing on affordable
product. we·re looking around
the fringes or the market ... says
Scott Hoisington, president of
Beazer Homes Georgia. Mt.·tost
of the major builders concen·
trate in the north growth corri·
dor. where 80% of the m:1rkct
is. That rcallv forces them to gCl
wa)' out to· find land priced
right. And it opens the door tCI
pioneering other sc<:tors. \Vc'vc
got fi,·c communities to the
south. and we·r~ under con·
Wlc:t for ~c,·cral ml,re. all with

previous
Our
problem isyear.
production, not sales.~

-wunam H. Lur:z

Magella
Services

strength
growth cortid1or~~1r1om
the west to 1-85
nonhem forsyth
Lake unier, used
ond-home market.
honest thing in the co
Shed, With 8 36% jnrrP!IC:I>'\.tn
single-ramUy permits in 1
One ke)' question for Atlanta
builders is what effect the Summer Olympics will have on
home bll}'ing. Con\'entional
\dsdom holds that ·the loss of

Olympic construction projects,
and the distraction or the
G:tn1es in mid-w:lr. ,,;fl c.1use a
slowdown fro..;, th~ \.'pcning of
the Games until hu~ fitll.
But some buildc:r$ aren~t
bu~ing il. -Most L"'f C'ur loc:l·

Son Rises In The East
lANGHORNE,

Pa.-Chris

Gigliotti Jr., a rormer execunve
for the now-dduncl Gianl
builder Gigliotti Corp.. is back
in the housing game.
Since 1992, Gigliotti has
been president of Village
and U.nd Development
based in Langhorne,
Homes builds m:tr·

using. A: se paralc
1"\n'""'""'\"-- \l \lage Affordable

Homes,
on low· :md
moderate-income housing.
\'il101ge Hl.'lmes wlll (1pl:r3tt•
in New Jersey and Pcnn~yh·.,.
nia where. thrL1ugh th:: L"lplkm·
inr, of arTorcbblc L·md. Gi~lk1tti
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BY RICK SCI·f\-VOLSKY

L

ike forecasters tracking a hurricane, builders all over the
country are following a S\\~rling controversy in North and
South Carolina about moisture-damaged homes with exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS}-5fnthetic stucco applied
over foam sheathing.
Researchers have descended on the region to study the damage.
They seem to have identified the problem: Water from outside is
getting into exterior walls and damaging framing, sheathing, and in
some cases, interior finishes.
EIFS surfaces aren't failing. Instead, water is leaking through
surface penetrations, around flashings at architectural details, and
past caulked joints around window and door openings (often the
only thing standing between a dry wall and a bad reputacion).
ere's what researchers found:
e The North Carolina HBA says 95 percent of randon1ly tested
·houses have some problem; damages average $3,000 to £5,000.
• The AlA found unacceptable moisture levels in 90 percent of
the 205 houses it tested.
e The EIFS Industry iVlembers Association (EL\1A) inspected
68 houses: 20 had $1,500 or less in damages, 35 had d.un~1gc of
MARCH 1996 BUILDER
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Builders in the Carolinas are confronting serious
moisture problems with EIFS synthetic stucco homes.

Here are their problems and how you can avoid them •
.................... .... .................... .. .. .............. ........... ............................. ..... ......................... ...........

"I couldn't
give this
house away
now if I
wante d to. ''
-homeowner Ruth Ann Southworth,
whose six-month-old house (left)
has minor moisture problems.

• Window treatment:
Framing and sheath·
fng aroumf wmdows
and doors really take
beatings if caulk
joints fail even after
a year or two. Check
for moisture under
¥~indows.

And in this comer:
Water leaking at win·

dews and eledrical
fixtures can end
up doing damage
somewhere else.

Flash point: Flashings wh~re eaves and sidewalls meet are a ~al trouble
t., especially if downspouts dump mon! water there.
BUILDER
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BT..JILDING
$3,000 or less, and six had damage of more than
SIO,OOO.
The siruation is keeping local inspectors busy.
"Out of73 homes we tested, we onJ}' found two that
were dl)'," says Allen Qllden, assistant director of
·inspections for Hanover County, N.C. (which
includes \Vilmington, where the problem is centered). The moisture damage in the others ranged
from a couple of wer \\indows to tot:Jl loss, 53}'5
Golden.
Several C:trolina builders report dealing with
repairs costing 530,000 to SIOO,OOO. Insurers have
• written off some houses as tol'allosscs after only five

the 205 houses they inspected had improper C3
details around windows." But AlA rests also rc\·ealcd
that even where proper cmlking det:~ils existed, 15
percern of the houses had high rcadin~rs near windows, indic:u:ing ~in dow-frame h:aks,
That may not matter in wall systems that can
brC3thc, bUl EJFS w::tlls :uc called harrier systems
because the finish is impenllC:Jhle. And if 1noisrure
gets into the wall S)'l>'lem, it can't esClpe easily, especially if there's an interior vapor barrier.
So whr WiJmjngron? Hudson speculates that the
worst problems arc occurring in active markets

: ve.1rs.

"\Ve're finding problems
across the
board with

: · "The first EIFS home I looked at was a total loss,"

! says

Golden. ''I ch~nk the insurance settlement was

: worth about $417,000.''

: "When I firsr heard about dUs lasr August I
! thought it was one bad.applicator or builder," says
erent : Paul \.Vilms of the North Carolina HBA. "But that
manufactur- ! wasn't the case because some of the best builders in
ers, different ~ the area ha,·e problems. Then I hoped it was conapplicators, ! fined to one subdi,·ision, bm rhat wasn't [TUe cither.
different : '~'e're finding problems across the board."
builders and ! A.fi rhe cxpcns work out the details, homeowners
· d"ffi'
! like Ruth Ann Southworth of \~'ilmington are left
1n . 1. .erent
, ·: to worry abom rherr· ·mvesonents. "Aft cr SIX· months
SU bdlVlSIOilS. ! mr house had minor moisture problems, which

diffi

-North Carolina : my builder repaired," she says. "But the tn1th is, I
couldn't give rhis house away now if I w~mred ro."
Allen Golden
EIMA insists this is a local problem. "ElFS have
been used successfully for dec~des in this country,"
"These says EIMA spokesman I<eid1 Ha}:es. "This is a first.
products No other cities have comparable problems."
have strong
Bur as reports on the C.1rolina experience proliferate, calls are corning in from builders throughout
performance the country on NAHB's Home Base hot line, accordrecor~s. The : ing [0 Research Cemer anai}'St Ed Hudson. "1\·e
public is : talked with hundreds of industry people," he says,
hearin u : "and problems are happening everywhere there's
about th~ E moisture and EIFS are being used, coast to coast."
worst cases.,. ; Hudson also says he~ h~ard fro~ build~rs "~th mois: ture problems rn dry chmares hke Ausun, 1exas.
building inspector

-l~eith

Hayes. EIFS •

Industry Members
Association

.! What's the Problem?

: Anyone who's ever tried tracing water leakage back
: to its source knows how hard it can he. Using- elec"Vt"nuaJJv• :: troruc· m01smrc
·
merers, ·rn\•cscigacors reporr finding
everr one of : high meter rC3dings some distance from the :lC'tllal
· mv EIFS : le:tk, as warer breaches seals and travels a\ray.
hom"es I've~: so.me investigamrs arc also pointing at windows· especralh• wood ones-:1s a possible source of warer
checked has :: mmrsron.
. . · Th err. rheon·: f_.\'en the srna 11 amount of
had some : moisrure rh~u g-ets j~ rhrouo-h !7;lp5 iil window
problems." ~ fr:uncs-when ;apped-will d~ da~1;~gc.
-North Carolina :
"Based on the local AIA ch:lpter's testing," says
builder Steve Werss YTom Kenney of the Research Center, "68 percent of
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. w-here the EIFS products arc gaining popularity the
fasresr-like the Carolinas. He says problems appear
to be rare in more established EIFS markets where
applicators have experienced, and worked out, the
problems.
But Ptere is one building condition that may be
conoiburing to the dilemma in Wilmington: state
codes require interior polyethylene \tapors. These
aren't causing the trouble, but they may make things
worse once water gets into the walls.
To test that theory, the Research Center computer-modeled E1FS wall sections with 50 percent moisture content "We looked at a full year\ performance," says Kenne)', "and the tests showed EIFS
walls wirhout vapor barriers dry our in five weeks,
but the walls with vapor barriers lake eight limes as
long." That makes it even more impo~nt to keep
water out

What's the Fix?

*

~badHnp.

filer.SIIelaadtbe
..,_ lA),., fiRisf&
co;itaedpofbm
(8), Md ase c:am-

..-is badler~
bebiad caa1t [C).

J

So how is all this likelr to rum out: Look for changes
in several areas.
Better details. \~lould you srnke your reputation
on a caulk joint? That's basically what EIFS detailing
requires around windows and doors, and even some
caulk joints installed to spec are failing.
Pan of the problem, researchers say, may be that
EIFS companies have adapted commercial demils for
residential installations. Look for companies to
respond with new generations of derails designed for
home building. EIMA is revising its generic construction details publication.
Applicator training. To the e.ttent that unskilled
applicators caused some problems, applicator cerrification and training by manufacturers may not be
stringent or broad enough. There are reportS that
applicators mi.xed components from different companics, which puts warranties at risk.
Also, applicators moving from dry regions (like
California) to do work in moist climates (like the
Pacific Northwest) may not be aware of moisrure
problems. Look for training and certification to
improve, perhaps conducted by a third pany like the
NAHB Research Ceriter.
Full accountability. The word from many of the
builders and inspectors BUILDER talked to is that
applicators aren't, but should be, responsible for the
perfonnance of the entire system: surfaces, caulking,
Aashings, and alL EIFS contractors common)}' come
in after nashings are in place, and may not C\'en do
the caulking now.
Tougher warranties. }Varranties serve two purpo:;es: they cover repa1r costs for eligible claims, and
they build bu}'er confidence in products. In this case
it m:ty pro,•e easier to cover the claims than to
rebuild confidence.
Technical warranty settlements \\ill take a long.
BUILDER

Cllllk ~ Far best

i

!

i

~-------------------------------------------------------~~

time to resolve. EIMA is negotiating ,,;rh builders
and owners to solve the Vlilmingron problems. And
homeowners filed class action lawsuitc; against manufacrurers last December that "~II take rime to settle.
But in manv wavs builders and owners are more warried about iost ~alue than wet walls.
\Vhat do builders want? Besides taking care of
damages, they want EIFS companies to give longterm, transferable, insured, total system performance
warranties, says builder Dean Potter, who's also former president of the Wilmington/Cape Fear HBA.
"If you can't repair the value of the homes," he says,
"it won't matter whether you come up with physic:tl
repairs."
The irony is that even as problems "irh EIFS persist, Wilmington builders would still like to use the
product. That's because they, and their buyers, like
the systems' energy perform3nce, architectural Ae~
hili~·, and appearance.
And if they can improve the details, EIFS c.Jn even
li\'e up to its low-maintenance claims. "None of the
builders I know wants to lose the.c;e productS ns
options," says custom builder Steve \\.!eiss of
\Vilmington. "\Ve want the inclusuy .to soll'c the
problems. But until they do, I'll be \'cry reluctant to
· use them." •

(';;1 FOR MORE
l:::JINFORMATION
To CXIIIUJCt researchers
and industry experts,
to leam bow to test for

moesu.e pralllems, and
for tips on how ID tMlid

them. see BUILDEfl
Onr~ne 81 h~://www.
builcletonline.c:om
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DISCLAIMER
This repon was prepared by the NAHB Research Center. Inc., which ~s no warranty. express
or implied. and assumes no legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or
usefulness of any infonnation provided to the Research Center by outside panies, nor does the
Research Center make any warranty or representation concerning the quality of building materials
used in the homes inspected or the quality or competence of construction and moisture prevention
techniques used. This report is not intended as an endorsement or criticism of any particular
product or class of produ95. The Research Center does not warrant or represent that use of the
infonnation contained her~in would not infringe on privately-owned rights. Reproduction of this
report in whole or in pan, is prohibited without advance pennission in writing from the NAHB
.Research Center. Inc., 400 Prince George's Bouievard, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774-8731.

Copyright (c) 1996 by NAHB Research Center. Inc. All rights reserved.
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OVERVIEW
Hom~owner complaints of watet damage. sttucnnal damage to wood windows and wall framing
led to an inve~gation. by ~e New Hanover County, NC, Inspection .Department. The first
inspection ~~utied in November 1994 of a house with a syntlt'etic srucco .siding, also known as
..exterior insulation fmish system" {EIFS); Subsequent inspection of 31 ElF'S·sided houses during
July and AugUst 1995 revealed moisture problems iri all but two~ :houses. The houses were in
four subdivisions, invo~ving different contractors and different ElFS prOducts~

As the Inspection Depanment discovered more incidents .of moisture problemS it enlisted
assistance from builders that used ElF'S and ElFS contractors. Several builders from the
Wilmington·Cape Fear Home Builders Association (W-CFHBA) provided sites that were
detenruried have elevated· moisture within the exterior wall cavities. W-CFHBA contacted the
National Association of Home Bliilders (NAHB) to secure assistance iil identifying causes of
moistUre ·accumulation and clereriruning whether it is a common problem.

to

0

Ensuing moisture assessments of 209 houses conducted by other organizations, and formation of
a Moisture Syndrome Task Force under the aegis of the North Carolina Depanment of Instirance
Building Code Council, has produced additional infonnation on the performance of EIFS-sided
houses. Recently built houses, ages two to sjx years. are experiencing strucrural damage due to
cause of mo~swre
~~~atim.l
is rain waiet
excessive moisture buildup within walls. Tbe
..
. ...... ... ). ... ,
....
....
intrusion: from a comb~ation of f.l!Ctors including: improJXtt ~ 4~.J~¥~W aroun4. ~~~-·~t.
d~!S. ~d other penetrations; improperly sloped horizontal ElFS sur.f~~ ~~~ at
roottiiesy donners, dec~ fireplace chaftS~..t.tc.: and window frames. that leak illm· waft Ga~e&.
~,.-·

·~··..t-.

·J-·.·1'~ \.~

.. - ' .

·~:t""'"""~·

~.

Moisture buildup and rotting was found to be insidious, as it could not be determined from visual
inspection. Prolonged moisture buildup occurs when leaks go unnotic~ especially when water
does not travel into the house. .ill$ JaUl:ina does. not. usually show any omward signs of failureii
even in the presence of advancecfrotting. of sheathiti-g and structural members. The only reliable
method currently available to assess a house's condition is measuring moisture conten·t of the
exterior wall sheathing and structural members. Moisture assessments should be done with a
proper metering device. Appendix A contains testing instructions and lists sources of moisture
meters.
Homeowners and builders should contact their EIFS applicator and manufacturer for technical
assistance with assessing their houses. Remedial action must be determined on a house-by-house
basis since there is no single cause of leakage or recommendation for repair. Corrective actions
for existing houses are being developed and evaluated individually by EIFS manufacturers.
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On August 30, 1995, the Inspection Depanment arranged a tour of eight houses in the
Wilmington, Nonh Carolina area for several local builders and staff from the NAHB Research
Center. The houses were not represented as a random sample, but were chosen tb illustrate. the
range of moisture. problems encourttered by the Inspection Deparnnent. Sevenil houses had
sections of EIFS and wall sheathing removed to allow inspection of snuctural damage and
constrUction de~s. Other houses were inspected from the exterior and crawl space using a
moisture meter:

e

&

The· recommended detail at window and door openings involves backwrapping the glass fiber
mesh over the edges of the foam plastic board. .The base coat also is required on the edges
extending from the outside suiface to the sheathing. The space between window frame and basecoat--covered edge is typically seaied with a backer rod and caulkecl. This detail is shown in the
following figure for a window frame.
STRUCTURAL F"RAMING

EIF"S BACKWRAP

SILL BELOW

One shoncoming ·of available construction details is that they were developed for commercial
structures. Residential window and door products and building ele·ments are substantially
different fi-om those found in commercial buildings. Current flashing specifications by ElF'S
manufacturers do not adequately account for the variety of residential windows. This detail is
shown in the folJowing figure for a window sill.
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The space-backer-rod-caulk detail was not present on any of the houses that had EIFS removed
to expose construction details. All of those houses had foam plastic board and E1FS f"mishes
abutted directly to the window frames. One·. builder indicated that he contracts for the spacebacker-rod-caulk detail. However, this detail was not observable since the· ElF'S was not
removed. Nonetheless, this house had elevated moisture in the wall sheathing around and below
the windows.
When water gains access through sealant-joints and flashing, the system can also retain water,
like a bowl, when ElFS is on both sides of a wall. In one case, water had collected in EIFScovered arches supponing a deck. Water poured for up to five minutes from ~ois.ture probe
holes. Two of four arches had reservoirs of water. The other pans of this house had nonnal
moisture content.
Moisture problems in s.ome walls were attributed to leaks associated with roof drainage and
flashing. These particular problems a:re not unique to EIFS. However, the EIFS· in combination
with an interior vapor retarder, inadequate sealant-jpint detailing, and internally leaking window
frames promoted an environment causing accelerated· decay.
DISCUSSION
What is an acce'otable leve1 of moisrure?

Serious decay occurs when the moisture content of wood is above the fiber saturation point.
apprQxi.mately 30 percent The fiber satuiation point w~ be reach.ed only when in contact with
water, such as provided by rain or condensation. The ·water vap6r in humid air alone· will not
wet the wood sufficiently to suppon decay. Fully dried wood usually will not have a moisture
content exceediilg 20 percen~ an·d should provide a reasonable margin of safety against fungus
damage. Moisrure in· the vicinity of 20 percent or lower should be· consideretl acceptable.
Moisture exceecfulg 20 percent but less than 30 percent should be periodic8lly monitoted. If the
moisture content remains in this range, panicularly towards the higb end, the conditi·on ··should
be considered as problematic and should be corrected. If the moisture content is found to be
above 30 percent at any tinie. the framing should be investigated for decay. Rotted framing
should be repaired or replaced and the source of moisture eliminated.
How extensive is the moisture problem?

The problem appears to extend beyond the coastal town of Wibnington. North Carolin~ with
recent verbal reports coming from Raleigh and other lecations nationwide. According to a study
''Water Intrusion Report Database" conducted by the· North Carolina Chapter· of the American
Instirute of Architects. the majority of 209 EJFS sided houses tested showed elevated moisture
readings in the wall sheathing near windows and other penetrations. Most of these houses had
inadequate flashing and sealBnts around windows and roofs, and/or· leaking windows. An
alarming finding of the study was the use of inappropriate joints around windows, doors and
other openings. Approximately 68 percent of the installations had improper or no caulk joints
which are required by most EIFS manufacrurers. Windows were implicated in the water intrusion
problem. However, the study indicated that welded seam vinyl windows performed substantially
better than other window types.
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the requirements of EIFS. This divided responsibility combined with the need for· special
construction details· are alleged as the caus~ of prematUre failure.
Other contributine: factors to the moisrure accumulation syndrome.

In New Hanover County. the water intrusion prol;Jlem may be further aggravated by the
requirement for a vapor barrier on the warm-iii-winter· side of the wall 'Ib~ barrier contributes
to the wall's inability to dry out The presence of a vapor barrier does not cause moisture
accumulation. but it results in a less forgiving system. The poly-vapor-barrier increases drying
time in a wall with EIFS cladding by approximate~y eight-fold

G

There is an unfounded concern that moisture trapped within walls during consttuction is causing
the rotting problem. Computer modeling 3 of water vapor transfer has shown that wet materials
enclosed within EIFS-clad wails will dry out in the absence of post-construction water leakage.
Moisture readings taken in New Hanover County houses have con:finneq the modeling and
dispelled this concern.
Water vapor movement into and out of the wall cavity cannot b~ avoided since these systems are
designed to be vapor-permeable. However, condensation in the· wall cavity should-be minimized
by proper placement of vapor barriers. Preliminary assessment by Dryvit, an EJFS· ·manufacturer,
indicates that their product should not be used with a vapor retarder in the New Hanover· County
climate. Condensation of water vapor, albeit minor, would likely occur on the poly-vaporretarder during the summer season. Rain water entering the wall during the summer season
would be trapped until the winter season, when the drying 'potential iricreases with lower outdoor
relative humidity. Wails without the poly-vapor barrier could pass water vapor through the
gypsum walls during the surririler and winter seasons, ther-eby increasing the drying potential by
as much as eight fold. The requirement for an interior vapor retarder should -be re-evaluated for
EIFS ·on a nationwide basis, but this is a complex issue.
Although the presence of an interior vapor retarder rriay be a conttibuting factor to moisture
buildup. hs elimination will not solve all of the ElF'S problems observed in Wilmington .. For
example, rotted sheathing was reponed by a Wilmington builder below a window on a garage
wall that had neither drywall. insulation, nor a vapor retarder.
111ere is justifiable cause for concern that E1FS combined with. an interior vapor retarder creates
a moisrure trap that is unforgiving. This problem was evidenced panicularly around window
openings with proper sealants and detailing .. In New Hanover County, as many as sixteen percent
of properly caulked windows had futemaJ leaking through window frames, allowing ·water to
penetrate the wall cavity. Builders claim that these windows are not problematic with other
siding systems. while the EIFS manufacturers' assumption is that windows do not leak. ElFS
mamifacturers also assert that current residential EIFS designs are not detailed to handle water
intrusion. Obviously, integration of residential building products with E1FS and associated design
issues require resolution to assure satisfactory service life.

3

MOIST • A PC Program for Predicting Hear and Moisture Transfer in Building Envelopes • Release 2.0.

Douglas M. Burch and William C. Thomas. National Institute of Standards and Technology. September 1993.
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WATER INTRUSION REPOR'f WORKSHEET
Component Det.aiJs

JDate:.

Report No.
Acclimated Moisture

Reading #I

Area

Reading #2

~ Shea~ ~oisture

Reading #3

Reading #4

Not. Near AllY Opening or Flashing
LocationfrypeiManufa.crurcr
Type

Veneer System Type
.Wood- W
Vinyl- V
Alum -·A
Other- 0
Synthetic Stucco • EIFS - E
Cement Stucco - CS
Manufa.crurer
Windows

Window# Reading #I

Reading #2

Reading #3

Window Type
Alum- A
Alum Clad - AC
Wood Field-Finished- WF
Wood Factory-Finished- WC
Vinyl- V
Vinyl Clad ·- 'VC
Welded Seam - WS

I

2
3
4

5
6

Location/Type

Flashing Joint

Type

..

7
Window Flashing At
SiU • S

8
9

fiead-H

10

None- N

11
12

,)

Joint Between Window Frame and Siding
Joint 112" wide with backer rod and caulk- J
Surface Caulk - S
Cove- C
Bead•B
None- N

13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
Meter Name
Page __ of __

Last Calibration Date

Insulated Probe Pins? Y or N

Inspector

II
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JobNo.: _ _

Dale:

Repon No.:

Page

or
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